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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

r# Ills Excellency, The Honorable Earl Warren
Governor of the State of California

Dear Sir : I have the honor to transmit herewith Bulletin 156, Min-
eral Commodities of California, prepared by the staff of the Division of

Mines under the dii-eetion of its Chief, Olaf P. Jenkins.

The subtitle of the book, Geologic occurence, economic development,

and utilization of the State's mineral resources, indicates its broad scope

and practical nature. Its appearance is particularly timely since this is

a period of industrial expansion of the State. The volume reviews by
means of separate technical papers the entire mineral industry of Cali-

fornia ; over 80 different kinds of raw mineral materials are discussed,

nearly all of which, durinf)^ times of favorable economic conditions, are

capable of some profitable development and use in some industry of

the state.

California's productive mineral wealth durinfr 1948 finally exceeded

one billion dollars, which is three times the dollar value recorded a decade

ago. During 1948 over (iO different kinds of minerals were produced com-

mercially, each of the 58 counties contributing to the production. Only
a few of the basic minerals needed by industries in this state have yet to

be found in sufficient quantities within its borders to be profitably mined.

California is, therefore, endowed with deposits of nearly every known
mineral, making it capable of being nearly self-sustaining in providing its

various industries with the raw mineral materials they need.

The entire technical staff of the Division of Mines has been engaged
in the enterjirise of preparing this volume. Eighteen of its members rep-

resent actual authors, and one member in particular, Lauren A. Wright,
served as the principal technical editor. The latest statistical data were
supplied, through cooperative agreement, by the federal Bureau of Mines,

while the earlier production figures were drawn largely from the Divi-

sion's own records and recast in the form of graphs.

As a handbook of useful knowledge concerning the mineral resources

and industry of California, Bulletin 156 should serve a very broad field

of interest. Explorer, producer, and user of mineral materials, together

with the general public seeking authoritative information, should wel-

come this volume.

Respectfully submitted,

Warren T. Hannum, Director
Department of Natural Resources

February 1, 1950
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PREFACE

In asseniblin'T the material prepared for this bulletin, a five-fold

division has been made as follows:

Part 1, Summary of mineral Avealth of California for 1948

Part 2, Mineral fuels

Part 3, Industrial minerals
Part 4, Metals
Part 5, Directory of mineral producers, dealers, and commercial

laboratories

Part 1 summarizes the mineral statistics for California by mineral

substance and by counties for the years 1948 and 1947. The data represent

the results of work by the United States Bureau of Mines in cooperation

Avitli the State Division of ]\Iines, accompanied by a text prepared by staff

members of the Division of Mines.
Parts 2, 3, and 4 consist of individual commodity reports compiled

by staff members, and make up the principal text of this bulletin.

Part 5 consists of tables and lists of dealers, laboratories, and mineral

producers in the state.

Parts 1 and 5 contain information that customarily is used in the

annual statistical bulletin of the Division of Mines, while Parts 2, 3, and
4 represent an entirely new contribution.

To brinfr under one cover a resume of each mineral commodity of

California, its greologric occurrence, mineralogy, distribution, utilization,

economics, mining, and production, is the principal aim of this bulletin.

Further details of the subject may be found in various records of more
extensive investigations, references to which are given. Although most of

the previous reports available to our authors have already been published,

others are still in preparation. Unfortunately, however, on some of the

commodities verv little detailed work lias vet been started and in these

eases our bulletin falls short of being adequate.

To comprehend the intention and scope of this bulletin, let us glance

around at the many material things we use today and trace them to their

original source. Let us consider how many of these useful materials repre-

sent products manufactured from the constituents of the earth itself,

namely, minerals and rocks. These may include the i)laster of the walls,

pigments in the paint, bricks of the fireplace, glass in the windows, fila-

ments of the lights, china in the cupboard, metals of the kitchen utensils

and of our automobiles, fuels we use, coins in our pockets, and the very

soils of the earth which help to grow our food, and provide raw products

that, combined with minerals, are employed to manufacture every mate-
rial thing we use today.

The mineral commodities of California may, therefore, be defined as

the useful constituents of the earth as found in the state's area of over

158,000 square miles. As the population has grown in this state from six

million to eleven million during the last few years, many new industries

have been developed on the West Coast to take care of the demands of

the increased number of persons living in this region. Each industry

represents a market for mineral materials obtained locally or imported.

(11)



12 MINERAL COMMODITIES OF CALIFORNIA [BuU. 156

As the needs of industrv are made known, available sources of suit-

able minerals will be provided, local or out-of-state. During this time of

new industrial development, how'ever, the local producer is not well

informed of the needs of industry, nor is industry always aware of the

vast local resources of minerals available. It is the intention of this bulle-

tin, therefore, to provide information summarizing the salient features of

each mineral commodity which has been developed in California.

The data for this volume have been secured principally from avail-

able published sources, some of which are quite recent, or still in prepara-
tion as, for example, the federal reports on strategic minerals. There has

also been included much new material which has never before been pub-
lished, but has only recently been secured during current studies by staff

members of the Division of Mines and by cooperating agencies. Among
the materials now being studied are talc, pumice and perlite, gypsum,
limestone and dolomite, clays, salines, and kyanite. Since the planned
program of the Division of Mines calls for continued investigations of the

state's mineral commodities, there will be need, from time to time, of

considerable revision of the material assembled in this bulletin.

That the State of California has entered into a new era of mineral
expansion is now well recognized and clearly indicated by the recent

records of mineral production. Even though the mining of metalliferous

minerals has shown a serious decline, the production of nonmetals, or

the so-called industrial minerals, has made amazing advancements. Min-
erals of this class often represent resources which must be developed and
treated on a very large scale in close proximity to market areas. "Where
metals require comparatively little attention to the problems of market-
ing and transportation, industrial minerals are principally controlled in

their development by these economic factors and the ability' of the pro-

ducer to sell his product, which in turn is governed by the general growth
of population and its demands. Compare the difference in economic prob-

lems between the gold miner and the clay producer. Labor in the gold

mines is paid on the basis of the prevailing wage, but the product is sold

to the United States Mint at a fixed price. The clay producer, on the other

hand, provides materials which must be processed to make ceramic w'are,

and this ware must be marketed profitably in the face of competition.

The entire picture for the mineral industry is thus changing rapidly

in California as general economic conditions change with the advance
of the state 's civilization. It is fortunate for California that its mineral

resources are plentiful and diversified. Nearlj'- any changing situation

can be met in this state Avhen the basic economic facts are understood.

Exploration and development of minerals for industries must be preceded

by a knowledge of the needs of the industries and an understanding of

the complex economic problems involved.

The task of preparing the material for this bulletin has been dis-

tributed among seventeen members of the technical staff, each of whom
has been required to make a careful study of several different commodities
and prepare a special report on each one. Each report has been tech-

nically edited b}^ one of the principal aulhors, namely, Lauren A. Wright,
in order to effect continuit3^ The latest statistical data were then added,

and graphs showing past production and other economic factors were
included. Subject matter for each commodity report has been, in general,

arranged as follows

:
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Sifrnificance of the eomniodity
( J(M)l()<ric occurrence
]\Iiiieralofry

Distribution

Utilization

Mai-kets

Miniiijr metliods and treatment
History of production

It is the intention of Bulletin 15(i to cover the whole field of mineral

resources and mineral industry. If earlier statistical fijrures are desired.

Bulletins 130 and 139 of the Division are recommended. If a resume of

mineral resources of each county is wanted, the reader is referred to

Bulletin 142. It is hoped that the present volume will fill a lon!::-ielt need

of a summary of the whole field of mineral commodities in California.

Olaf p. Jenkins
Chief, Division of Mines

San Francisco

February 1,1930





NATURAL ENVIRONMENT OF MINERAL
RESOURCES OF CALIFORNIA

Br Olaf p. Jenkins

Introduction. A study of the map of California showing: the distri-

bution of its developed mineral deposits suggests a pattern whii-h is not

liapliazard, but is controlled by certain basic features. Both natural and
cultural features affect the controls. "Where the deposits are of commodi-
ties limited in extent and of high unit value, as are metals and fuels, their

distribution is entirely controlled by natural environment. On the other

hand, where the deposits represent commodities which are practically

unlimited in extent, as are sand and gravel, the distribution is controlled

not only by natural environment but by proximity to markets. ^lore

exacting demands in industry, however, may require improvement of

grade, which is accomplished either by finding more suitable deposits at

distant localities, or by processing the minerals near at hand. In general,

however, the nonmetallic mineral commodities represent the more abun-

dant resources, and a map of their distribution indicates that they cluster

about the great centers of population, while the minerals of greater unit

value are located only in the natural provinces suited to their environ-

ment. In consideration of the natural environment of mineral deposits,

the following discussion may help to explain some of the various geologic

factoi-s involved in the commodity studies of this volume.

Classification of liocks. Rock formations, in contrast to mineral

deposits, are the larger geologic bodies which make up the earth's crust.

A rock may be made up principally of a single kind of mineral, as, for

example, dolomite, but generally it is composed of an aggregate of differ-

ent kinds of minerals like feldspar, quartz, and mica, Avhich are found in

granite. Both dolomite and granite are often quarried as commodities

where they are useful to industry, and the term mineral commodity is

applied in this volume to include both rocks and minerals useful to indus-

try. The following rock classifications include the most common types:

I. Igneous rocks ; II. Sedimentary rocks ; III. Metamorphic rocks.

/. Igneous rocks

Volcanic rocks Rhyolite Andesite Basalt

Dike rooks Porph.vritic equivalents of volcanic and granitic rocks

Granitic rooks Granite Diorite Gabbro

The more siliceous or acidic, light-colored igneous rocks comprise the

rhyolite-granite class. Volcanic glasses, pumice, and perlite are in this

class.

The more basic or ferromagnesian, dark-colored rocks comprise the

basalt-gabbro class and the ultrabasic series of peridotites (serpentine)

and pyroxenite,

//. Sedimentary rocks and their metamorphic equivalents

Metamorphosed
Unconsolidated Consolidated equivalents

Gravel Conglomerate Conglomerate quartzite

Sand Sandstone Quartzite

Clay and silt Shale Slate, phyllite, or schist

Marl Limestone and Marble and crystalline

dolomite limestone or dolomite

(15)



16 MINERAL COMMODITIES OF CALII-^ORNIA [Bull. 156

///. Mefamorphic rocka

(High-grade mctamorphism)

Various schists and gneisses formed by deep-seated alteration of either
sedimentary or igneous rocks

Often the prefix meia- is used to indicate that the rock has been
altered hy deep-seated pressure and heat. Schists and gneisses may be
the product of metamorphism of either sedimentary or igneous rocks.

Classification of Mineral Deposits. Concentrations of minerals, as
in the case of ore deposits, have come about in many different ways and
during many different geologic periods. So far as geologic processes are
concerned, they may be classified in the following manner.

Classification of mineral deposits

Sedimentary deposits
Examples : Placer deposits in streams

Saline deposits in lakes
Clay deposits in lagoons
Limestone deposits in the sea

Residual deposits
Examples : Manganese oxide deposits, concentrated by weathering

Clay deposits, resulting from weathering

Vein and replacement deposits
Examples : Shallow veins, such as cinnabar deposits

Intermediate veins, such as along the Mother Lode
Deep veins and irregular contact deposits, such as tungsten

deposits, in the High Sierra

Magmatic deposits
Examples : Pegmatite bodies, containing gem minerals

Chromite concentrations in serpentine

The Geologic Record. Every mineral deposit represents not only
the results of geologic processes, but may be considered a page in geologic
history. That page is inserted in the larger chapters written in the rock
formations which make up the earth 's crust.

In the formation of rocks and their associated mineral deposits, a
long history is involved representing time measured in millions of years.
In building up any historical record of a given area, the secjuence of the
rock formations must first be determined through field study of strati-

graphy and structure. Each rock unit is related to the history of other
rocks of the earth as a whole. Through careful and extensive field and
laboratory studies, various periods and ages have been established for the
rocks of the earth, and it is a remarkable fact that there are rock forma-
tions in California representing practically every major age group
known. The general geologic column, or time scale, is shown in table ].

The rocks and mineral dej^osits are part of the internal structure of

the earth, whether they occur at depth or immediately beneath the sur-

face. The actual surface features of the earth generally reflect this

internal structure, or at least the major features of it. That is why a relief

model of the State of California exhibits such interesting features, which
appear to be closely related to the distribution of mineral deposits.

As the mineral deposits are associated with rock structure and the
rock structure is reflected in the surface relief, all these features form
a pattern which cannot be haphazard but which is controlled by natural
environment. Therefore, the surface features of California, as exhibited
by a relief map of the state, are the results of recent geologic processes
acting upon an underlying mass of rocks formed millions of years ago.
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Table 1. Geologic time scale
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Possible age in

millions of years Era Period Epoch

'Quaternnry j
Reoent

/ Pleisto

to ()(» Cenozoic

Tertiiirv

stocene

l'lio<'(Mit'

Mil •(('Ml'

( UiKocene
E()CO!H'

I'jllooCflH'

60 to 190- . Mesozoic
('r«'tact'<ius

'Jurassic
(Ti-iassic

' IViiniau

190 to 500 Paleozoic.

I Carboniferous.

Devonian
I Silurian

Oidovician
, Cambrian

PfunsylvaiiiaM
Mississippian

500 and over Pre-Canibrian. 3 Al;,'<>iil<iaii

/ Arc-iii'an

If the surface of the earth were immovable, erosion would eventually level

it down to a smooth plain, but since parts of it are frequently elevated,

depressed, or displaced from other parts by deep-seated action in the

earth, the effect of erosion is variable. It is accelerated on the higher

places, while sediment is carried to fill up the places which are lower.

In the erosional carving of rocks of different hardness and character,

an irrejiular surface is developed reflecting the underlying structures.

Where the earth has been displaced along great earthtiuake faults, the

rocks may be so pulverized that erosional processes wear out long, narrow
valleys such as those found along the great San Andreas fault.

Maps of California showing the major structural features, the dis-

tribution of principal rock types, and the relief features, show that the

state may be divided into a number of different regional provinces, each

of which has distinct physical characteristics. This is further brought out

when these provinces are examined in the field, and the distribution of

the mineral deposits is mapped in relation to rock formations, structure,

and topography.
Geomorphic Provinces. The distinctive natural divisions of Cali-

fornia fall into at least eleven well-recognized physiographic or geo-

morphic provinces. For the sake of describing them briefly and treating

them from the standpoint of their geologic growth, these eleven provinces

may be grouped into five areas with somewhat similar physical features.

Group I includes three great mountain areas—the Sierra Nevada,

the Klamath ^Mountains, and the Peninsular Ranges. All three represent

positive earth elements in the evolution of the geologic past. As mountain

areas, they gave source to sediments which filled basins in the sea during

Cretaceous and Tertiary periods. The basin areas were later raised above

sea level and the rocks were thrown into long folds trending northwest-

ward ; these areas, now the Coast Ranges and Transverse Ranges, form the

two provinces of Group II.
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Today there lies between the Sierra Nevada and Coast Ranges the

Great Valley of California. This basin is filled with sediments, and is

drained from the north by the Sacramento River and from the south by
the San Joaquin River. These rivers join in the delta area before they

enter San Francisco Bay through Carquinez Strait. Farther south is

another basin filled with sediments, the surface of wliich, over a large

area, lies below sea level. This is the Colorado Desert, iucl tiding the

Salton Sink. It occupies a position between the Peninsular Ranges and

the mountain ranges of the Mojave Desert. The Great A'alley of Cali-

fornia and the Colorado Desert form Group III.

A large area in the northeastern part of California is covered with

volcanic rocks, which extend into eastern Oregon and eastern Washing-

ton, and cover in all some 250,000 stpiare miles. For the most part, they

form a plateau which, in California, is called the Modoc Plateau. Along

the western margin of the Modoc Plateau high volcanic cones rise, form-

ing the Cascade Range. In California, this range is dominated by Mt.

Shasta; Lassen Peak terminates the Cascade province at its southern

extremity. The Modoc Plateau and the Cascade Range are included in

Group IV.

To the east of the Sierra Nevada and the Modoc Plateau, and extend-

ing far across the State of Nevada, is a geomorphic province known as

the Basin Ranges. It is characterized by block-faulted mountains, sepa-

rated by gravel-washed desert valleys. A portion of this province appears

in the extreme northeastern corner of California where it is known as

the Warner Range, and also to the east of the S'ierra Nevada. The charac-

teristic northwest trend of the basin ranges is terminated along the

great Garlock fault, which also terminates the Sierra Nevada on the south,

V"? ^ where the Tehachapi Mountains join the Transverse Ranges. At this

V point, the Garlock fault intersects the San Andreas fault and the area

occupying the triangle formed between these two great faults is a charac-

teristic desert region known as the Mojave Desert. It stretches far to the

east through San Bernardino County, and to the southeast through the

eastern part of Riverside and Imperial Counties. The Mojave Desert may
be considered to be bounded along the southAvest b.y the San Andreas

fault. The Mojave Desert and Basin Ranges, together, form Group V. The
geologic features of these desert areas are very diiferent from those of

the other provinces, and very complex.

It is logical that these geographic provinces and groups of provinces,

distinct as they are from each other, should contain entirely different

Geomorphic provinces of Califoi nia ayranged in five groups

1. Sierra Nevada . 1

2. Klamath Mountains > Group I

3. Peninsular Ranges
J

(including Los Angeles Basin)

4. Coast Ranges 1 q j j
5. Transverse Ranges )

6. Great Valley of California ) Group III
7. Colorado Desert

)

8. Modoc Plateau
} f. jy

9. Cascade Range J

10. Basin Ranges 1 ^ y
11. Mojave Desert

J
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Today there lies between the Sierra Nevada and Coast Ranges the

Great Valley of California. This basin is filled with sediments, and is

drained from the north by the Sacramento River and from the south b.y

the San Joaquin River. These rivers join in the delta area before they

enter San Franeiseo Bay through Carquinez Strait. Farther south is

another basin filled M-ith sediments, the surface of which, over a large

area, lies below sea level. This is the Colorado Desert, including the

Salton Sink. It occupies a position between the Peninsular Ranges and
the mountain ranges of the Mojave Desert. The Great A'alley of Cali-

fornia and the Colorado Desert form Group III.

A large area in the northeastern part of California is covered with

volcanic rocks, which extend into eastern Oregon and eastern Washing-
ton, and cover in all some 250,000 scpiare miles. For the most part, they

form a plateau which, in California, is called the Modoc Plateau. Along
the western margin of the Modoc Plateau high volcanic cones rise, form-

ing the Cascade Range. In California, this range is dominated by Mt.

Shasta; Lassen Peak terminates the Cascade province at its southern

extremitv. The Modoc Plateau and the Cascade Range are included in

Group IV.

To the east of the Sierra Nevada and the Modoc Plateau, and extend-

ing far across the State of Nevada, is a geomorphic province known as

the Basin Ranges. It is characterized by block-faulted mountains, sepa-

rated by gravel-washed desert valleys. A portion of this province appears

in the extreme northeastern corner of California where it is known as

I

the "Warner Range, and also to the east of the S'ierra Nevada. The charac-
' teristic northwest trend of the basin ranges is terminated along the

great Garlock fault, which also terminates the Sierra Nevada on the south,

V"? „.^ where the Tehachapi Mountains join the Transverse Ranges. At this

point, the Garlock fault intersects the San Andreas fault and the area

occupying the triangle formed between these tAvo great faults is a charac-

teristic desert region known as the Mojave Desert. It stretches far to the

east through San Bernardino County, and to the southeast through the

eastern part of Riverside and Imperial Counties. The Mojave Desert may
be considered to be bounded along the southwest by the San Andreas
fault. The Mojave Desert and Basin Ranges, together, form Group V. The
geologic features of these desert areas are very different from those of

the other provinces, and very complex.

It is logical that these geographic provinces and groups of provinces,

distinct as they are from each other, should contain entirel}- different

Geomorphic provinces of Califoniia arranged in five groups

1. Sierra Nevada .
"1

2. Klamath Mountains > Group I

3. Peninsular Ranges
J

(including Los Angeles Basin)

4. Coast Ranges \ ^ j j
5. Transverse Ranges

)

6. Great Valley of California
1 Group III

7. Colorado Desert j

8. Modoc Plateau
1 f. jy

9. Cascade Range
)

10. Basin Ranges
J ^ y

11. Mojave Desert
J
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types and kinds of mineral deposits. As a result, more mineral com-
modities have been developed in California than in am^ other area of

similar extent. Tiiose are of sufficient importance to make the state nearly

self-sufficient in minerals for industry. Tlie most important mineral belts,

districts, and occurrences, are grouped below by provinces and by the

geologic period of their formation.

Group I

Vein and replateinont deposits of the Sierra Nevada, Klamath, and Peninsular
Ranges (mineralization chiefly late Jurassic and early Cretaceous)

Sierra Nevada
Mother Lode—East Belt—Grass Valley—Nevada Citj-—Alleghany

gold-quartz district

Foothill copper-zinc belt and northern copper belt

Central-southern lead-zinc belt

Eastern tungsten belt

Southern tungsten, tin, and antimony belt

Chromite-bearing serpentine belts

Manganese-bearing cherts

Magnesite replacement in serpentine

Klamath Mountains
Gold belts

Shasta copper-zinc and iron belt

Chromite-bearing serpentine belts

Manganese-bearing cherts
Magnesite replacements in serpentine

Peninsular Ranges
Gold belts

Tin district

(iem-iiearing pegmatite district

Nickel district

Oil and gas of lios Angeles Basin chiefly of Tertiary age

Limestone deposits of Paleozoic in all three provinces

Placer gold—Tertiary and Quaternary—in all three provinces

Clay, coal, and quartz sand deposits of Eocene and Paleocene (lone and Alber-

hill) in all three provinces

The Klamath Mountains and Peninsular Ranges are provinces at

opposite ends of the state which have manj^ geologic features in common
with those of the Sierra Nevada. The Klamath Mountains, however, con-

tain a section of much older rocks than any found in the Sierra Nevada.

The soutliern Peninsular Ranges contain a large area of pegmatites not

present in the northern provinces, but they do not contain chromite-

bearing serpentine. The orderly arrangement of mineral zones and belts

in the Sierra Nevada is much more striking than in the Klamath ^loun-

tains and Peninsular Ranges.*o'

Group II

Coast Ranges and Transverse Ranges
Franciscan (Jurassic) chromite-bearing serpentine

Manganese-bearing Franciscan cherts

Magnesite replacements in serpentine

Quicksilver deposits in Tertiary and Quaternary
Small pyrite and copper deposits, and a silver district in northern Coast

Ranges—Tertiary
Very little gold in Jurassic rocks

Titanium deposits in San (Jabriel Transverse Ranges
Franciscan limestone
Paleozoic limestone and dolomite
Tertiary limestone
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Eocene coal, quartz sand
Tertiary volcanic rocks (building stone and aggregates)

Tertiary oil and gas fields

Gypsite deposits in Tertiary and Quaternary rocks

Marine diatomite of Tertiary

Recent salines ;
placer gold in Transverse Ranges

In the Coast Ranges there is a central belt of old granite basement

rocks, quite different from the so-called basement of Jurassic Franciscan

igneous and sedimentary rocks which underlies other parts of the prov-

ince. In this and other respects, the Transverse Ranges have many of the

same characteristics as the southern Coast Ranges, but their structural

trend is westward rather than northwestward. The large oil and gas fields

of the state are grouped near each other: in the southern Coast Ranges,

Transverse Ranges, Los Angeles Basin, and southern San Joaquin Valley.

Group III

Great Valley of California

Oil and gas of Tertiary
Gas of Cretaceous

Colorado Desert (sometimes included with group V)
Carbon-dioxide gas

The Great Valley is a large province enclosed by high mountains
with distinct characteristics, but judged as an oil and gas province, it may
be likened somewhat to the Los Angeles Basin, which lies between the

Peninsular Ranges and the Transverse Ranges. The Colorado Desert is

a basin filled wuth sediments, but these sediments are of different charac-

ter than those of the Great Valley.

Group IV

Cascade Range and Modoc Plateau
Pumice and perlite deposits

Freshwater diatomite of Tertiary

The Modoc Plateau and the Cascade Range are volcanic provinces,

and represent extensions of similar provinces southward from Oregon.
The volcanic rocks cover a basement which should connect the Sierra

Nevada with the Klamath Mountains.

Group V
Basin Ranges and Mojave Desert

Tertiary and Quaternary
Complex metalliferous deposits, gold and silver, etc.

Manganese epithermal deposits

Strontium, borax, and various salines

Sulfur and gypsum deposits

Gold and tungsten placers

Late Jurassic and early Cretaceous
Complex metalliferous deposits (gold, silver, lead, zinc, copper)

Lead and zinc of Darwin-Cerro Gordo district

Tungsten deposits of Bishop district

Iron deposits, some of doubtful age

Paleozoic and older

Limestone and some dolomite deposits

Pre-Cambrian
Talc deposits of Death Valley area

Rare earth metals
Andalusite, deposits of White Mountains

Age unknown
Rare earth metals of Clark Mountains
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Tlic iJasin Kaiijz^'s and tlie ranges oT the ^lu.jave Dest-rt all represent

a niountaiuous desert re^'ion wliieli lias somewhat similar <reologic fea-

tures, but which is quite distinct from all other sections of tlie state. The
oldest rocks of the geologic column occur in these provinces. Marine Cre-
taceous and Tei-tiarv are lacking, l)nt much of the mineralization is

Tertiary, and some is much earlier.

Influence of Earth Sciences on Mineral Development. A broad
knowledge of the geology, jihysiograiihy, and history of California is

essential in the discoveiy. develojimcnt. and utilization of the mineral
resources of the state. Even future econtunic; trends can be predicted with
greater success, if these features are carefully and continually studied
and the facts scientifically weighed and placed in systematic order. For
these reasons, the Division of Mines has endjarked on extensive state-

wide studies of the geology of mineral dc[)osits.

In another forthcoming volume, it is the intention of the Division of

Mines to record the extensive uses which the industries make of these
minerals, and the specifications required. The subject of markets for
raw mineral nuitcrials may then become better understood by the owners
of the mineral deposits, while the user of minerals should become better
acquainted with the extensive resources of the State of California. As
a result, more of the available minerals of California may be used in

preference to those now imported, with a saving to industr}- and a greater
prosperity for the producer.
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MINERAL PRODUCTION IN CALIFORNIA DURING 1948

COMPARED WITH 1947

Br Henrt H. yvMONs, 1'exelon V. Davis, and Chaklks V. An^erfll

The total value of the mineral output in r^alifornia durincr 1948

reached an all-time hijih and passed the billion dollar nuirk for the first

time in history. The total value of the California mineral output for the

year 1948 was $1,174,674,000. compared with the 1947 total value of

$859,039,000, as compiled by the U. S. Bureau of Klines. The larjje

increase in the total value of the state's 1948 mineral output, $315,635,-

000, resulted chiefly from a jjeneral price increase in all grades of

petroleum. This general price increase was maintained throughout the

entire 1948 production year. A total of 53 commercial mineral substances

Avas produced during 1948, and all oS counties of the state contributed to

this production.

Antimojijf. During 1948 the Rocket mine in Inyo County shipped

five tons of antimony concentrates valued at $1,467. This is the only

antimony shipment reported since 1944, when three properties (one each

in Inyo, San Bernardino, and Riverside Counties) reported shipments

of 14 tons of antimony concentrates.

The average price of antimony metal in 1948 was 36.67 cents per

pound in car lots. New York, compared with 33.45 cents per pound in

1947, according to U. S. Bureau of Klines ^Minerals Yearbook. The Year-

book of the American Bureau of Metal Statistics reported the 1948 New
York average price of antimony as 38.168 cents per pound, compared
with 34.852 cents per pound in 1947. and 17.306 cents per pound in

1946.

Asbestos. Asbestos was shipped during 1948 from three properties

in Shasta County. All this production was of the amphibole variety. The
1947 output came from two properties in Shasta Count}' and one prop-

erty in Placer County.
Native Asphalt (Bituminous Bod'). No shipments of bituminous

rock were reported in 1948 from California deposits. This is the first

year since 1887 that no production was reported. The rock quarried in

1947 can)e from a largo deposit in Santa Cruz County which has been

the principal producer for many years. The plant was dismantled in 1948.

Bariie. The barite shipped in California during 1948 came from
a single property in ^Mariposa County. The 1947 output came from two
properties, one in Mariposa County, and one in Plumas County.

Boron Minerals. Shipments of borates from California deposits

during 1948 totaled 450,932 short tons valued at $11,147,735, and came
from two properties in Inyo County, two properties in San Bernardino
County, and a single property in Kern County. The 1948 output showed
a decrease in both quantity and value as compared with the 1947 pro-

duction of 501,935 short tons worth $11,844,108. The 1947 output was
the largest annual production so far reported in the state. The above
figures include: sodium borates (kernite and kramerite) from Kern
County; crystallized borax from the brines of Searles Lake in San
Bernardino County and Owens Lake in Inyo County ; and a small amount
of colemanite from Death Valley, Inyo County.

Bromine. The brcmiino produced in California during 1948 was
recovered from sea-water bitterns obtained from the salt works in Ala-

( 25 )
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meda County on San Francisco Bay, and from the brines of Searles Lake
in San Bernardino County.

Calcium Chloride. The calcium chloride produced in California

during 1948 totaled 10,009 short tons valued at $107,610 and came from
deposits on Bristol Lake near Amboy, San Bernardino County. The 1948

output showed an increase in quantity and value over the 1947 produc-

tion of 7,968 short tons worth $111,950.

Carbon Dioxide (Natural). Carbon dioxide was produced in Cali-

fornia during 1948 from wells near Niland, Imperial County, and from
wells near Hopland and Ukiah in Mendocino County. The carbon-dioxide

gas from Imperial Countj^ in 1948 totaled 150,780 ^ M cubic feet compared
with 179,770 ^ ]\I cubic feet in 1947. Most of this natural carbon-dioxide

was used in the manufacture of dry ice.

Cement. The cement produced in California during 1948 came from
three mills in San Bernardino County and one mill in each of the follow-

ing counties : Calaveras, Kern, Los Angeles, Riverside, San Benito, San
Mateo, Santa Clara, and Santa Cruz. The 1948 output totaled 24,601,892

barrels compared wdth 22,788,173 barrels in 1947. Shipments from 11

California mills amounted to 24,162,926 barrels worth $57,742,226 in

1948, compared with 22,846,458 barrels worth $46,539,749 in 1947. The
1948 annual capacity of the state's cement mills was 29,170,000 barrels.

In 1948, as in 1947, California led all states in the consumption of

cement, and ranked second in cement production.

Chromite. The chromite shipped in California during 1948 came
from a single propert}^ in Del Norte County and totaled 274 short tons,

compared with 948 short tons in 1947 from properties in Butte and Del

Norte Counties.

Clay. The claj^, used or sold in California during 1948, totaled

2,673,877 short tons valued at $3,813,329, as compared with 1,950.076

short tons worth $2,965,360 in 1947. Of the 1948 clay production 25,562

short tons worth $352,538 was kaolin, which came from properties in

Kern, Orange, and San Bernardino Counties ; 547,330 short tons w^orth

$1,312,430 was fire clay, which came from properties in Amador, Cala-

veras, Kern, Orange, Placer, Riverside, Sacramento, Santa Clara, and
Stanislaus Counties; 18,676 short tons worth $101,450 was bentonite,

which came from properties in Inyo, San Benito, San Bernardino, and
San Diego Counties; and 2,082,309 short tons ^vorth $2,046,911 was mis-

Value of heavy clay products production (other than pottery and re

in California during 19^1 and 1948, hy counties.
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cellaneous clay, wiiicli canip from properties in Alameda, Calaveras,

Contra Costa, Fresno. Humboldt, Kern, Los An<:eles, Marin, Oran^'e,

Placer, Riverside, Sacramento, San Bernardino, San Die«ro, San Joa<iuin,

San Luis Obispo, San i\Iateo, Santa Barbara, Santa Clara, Santa Cruz,

Sutter, Tulare, and Ventura Counties.

Heavy clay products (other than pottery and refractories) pro-

duced in California had a total value of $21,600,000, as compared with

a total value of $16,793,000 in 1947, and came from plants in 15 counties.

Coal. During 1948 a small amount of lignite was produced from

a mine at lone, Amador County, and was sent to a plant for the extrac-

tion of mountain wax. This is a hard wax which can be substituted for

carnauba wax in such manufactured products as shoe polish and carbon

paper.

Copper. Tiie copper produced in California during 1948 totaled

962,000 pounds valued at $208,754, as compared with 4,814,000 pounds
worth $1,010,940 in 1947. Most of the copper produced during 1948 was
a by-product from ores mined for other metals. Copper concentrates

from the Pine Creek mine of the United States Vanadium Corporation in

Inyo County were a bj'-product from ores mined for tungsten, and
accounted for more than 40 percent of the state 's 1948 copper output.

Mine production of copper in California during 19Jf8, by counties.

County
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The fulknviiig quotation from Merrill - gives an outline of the activ-

ity in the gold mining industry

:

"California.—California was the leading gold-producing area in the
United States in 1048, b.v virtue of the default of Utah owing to the year-end
work stoppage at the Utah Copper mine that curtailed outi)ut to prohal)ly

50.000 ounces under expectations. California lode and placer mines yielded

421,473 ounces or a little less than in 1947. It appears that placer mines con-
tributed approximately 70 percent of the 1948 output and lode mines 30 per-
cent. As in 1947 the major part of the placer output came from connected
bucket dredges. Leading producers of gold by dredging were the Yuba Con-
solidated Gold Fields, which operated dredges in the Tuba River district.

Yuba County, in Butte County, and in Siskiyou County, and the Natomas
Company, which operated a fleet of dredges in the Folsom district, Sacra-
mento County. Dragline dredges were used extensively in 1948, as in 1947,
but hydraulic and drift mines were worked intermittently only during the

year.

"The resumption of operations by the Central Eureka Mining Co., in

the Mother Lode district of Amador County, idle since 1942, was a highlight
in lode mining in 1948. The Grass Valley-Nevada Ctiy district. Nevada
County, continued to be the leading gold-producing area ; the Idaho-
Maryland Klines Corp. and the Empire Star Mines Co., Ltd., properties

—

the latter worked by lessees—yielded approximately two-thirds of the State
gold derived from gold ore."

Mine production of gold in California, 19^8, hy counties.

County

Mines producing i

Lode Placer

Fine ounces Value

Alpine

Amador
Butte
Calaveras
Colusa
El Dorado and Humboldt ^

Imperial

Inyo and Fresno ^

Kern
Lassen
Los Angeles

Madera and Merced ^

Mariposa
Modoc
Mono
Monterey

Napa
Nevada
Placer

Plumas
Riverside

Sacramento
San Bernardino and San Joaquin ^-

San Diego
Shasta and Stanislaus *

Sierra

Siskiyou

Trinity

Tuolomne
Yuba

Totals: 1948.
1947.

2

8
1

18
1

10
4

36
32
2

1

1

16
1

6

2
1

13

7

3
3

28
3

9
6

11

3
12

1

241
210

6
15

5

19

17

13

12

4

8
14

30
19

2

6

195
210

8
6,614

26,137

1,196

2

2,666

171

2,055

6,176
121

215
19,279

7,525
141

63
24
2

101,811

1,330

699
4

118,152

3,447

8
24,938
10,430

21,226

7.930

1,314

57.789

421,473

431,415

$280
231,490
914,795

41,860
70

93,310

5,985

71,925

216,160
4,235

7,525

674,765
263,375

4,935

2,205

840
70

3,563,385

46,550

24,465
140

4,135,320

120,645

280
872,830
365,050

742,910
277,550
45,990

2,022,615

814,751,555
$15,099,525

^ Excludes Itinerant prospectors, snipers, high-graders, and others who gave no evidence of legal right to

property.
- Combined to avoid disclosure of individual output.

2 Merrill, Charles White, Mine production of gold in the United States in 1948
U. S. Bur. Mines, Mineral Market Kept., Ms. 1689.
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Gypsum. Crude gypsum shipped Irom California deposits during
1948 totaled 962,038 short tons valued at $2,354,390, as coinpared with

811,798 short tons worth $1,996,157 in 1947. The 1948 output was the

largest in both quantity and value ever reported in the state. Of the total

1948 gypsum production, 394,979 short tons ^ was used in agriculture as

a soil conditioner. The material produced in Fresno, Kern, and Kings
Counties was almost entirely used for this purpose.

Oypaum production in California during 1948, hy counties.

County
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San Bernardino County Avhich produced 27,393 short tons of lime worth
$405,411; two plants in El Dorado County; and one plant each in

Alameda, Monterey, and Tuolumne Counties.

During 1948 California agriculture ^ consumed 10,927 short tons of

bj'-produet lime; 1,130 tons of hydrated lime; and 12,697 tons of lime-

stone, shells, and marl. These materials Avere used on the soil to correct

acidity, to assist in granulation or breaking up of heaAy clay soils, to

promote decay of organic substances and to assist in the formation of

calcium nitrate. Pulverized limestone used as a diluent or admix in com-
mercial fertilizers is not included in the above figures.

Lithium Minerals. Lithium-sodium phosphate was produced from
the brines of Searles Lake, 8an Bernardino County, during 1948. Tliis

was the chief source of the nation 's lithium.

Magnesite. The magnesite mined in California during 1948 came
from a single property in Santa Clara County.

Magnesium Compounds from Sea Wafer. During 1948 a total of

38,500 short tons of MgO equivalent worth $2,549,000 was produced in

California from properties in Alameda, Monterey, San Diego, and San
Mateo Counties. The 1947 output was 40,000 short tons MgO equivalent,

worth $2,161,000.

Mercury (Quid-silver). The California output of mercurj'' for 1948
totaled 11,188 flasks of 76 pounds each, valued at $855,770, and came from
properties in Del Norte, Lake, Napa, San Benjto, San Luis Obispo, Santa
Clara, Sonoma, and Yolo Counties. The 1948 production showed a decrease

in both quantity and value as compared with 1947, when 17,165 flasks

worth $1,437,397 was produced from properties in Fresno. Lake, Napa,
San Benito, San Luis Obispo, Santa Clara, Sonoma and Yolo Counties.

California accounted for 78 percent of the nation's total quicksilver

output in 1948.

Mica. No sericite mica was mined during 1948 from the property

near Ogilby, Imperial County, which had been producing since 1929.

Natural Mineral Pigments. A property near Ludlow, San Bernar-
dino County, mined and shipped mineral pigment material during 1948.

The output of this property has been small.

Mineral ^Vatpr. Water from many s]>rings and artesian wells, bot-

tled and in part artificially carbonated, is classed as mineral water.

Health and pleasure resorts are located at many hot springs in California.

The Avater at some of the hot springs is not suitable for drinking, but is

utilized for bathing. Counties from which mineral waters are bottled and
sold are Butte, Calaveras, Contra Costa, Lake, Los Angeles, ]\Iarin, Napa,

Orange, Eiverside, San Benito, San Bernardino, San Diego, San Fran-

cisco, San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara, Shasta, Siskiyou, Sonoma, and
Tehama.

Molijhelcnum. The California output of molybdenum concentrates

in 1948 came from the Pine Creek mine of the V. S. Vanadium Corpora-

tion near Bishop, Inyo County, as a by-product from tungsten ores.

Natural Gas. Natural gas produced in California during 1948 was

second only to petroleum in value. Total production was 570,954,000 M
i-ubic feet valued at $64,803,000 at the well, as compared with 560,510,000

M cubic feet worth $57,284,000 in 1947. The 1948 output came from wells

in 20 counties and was the largest in quantity and value of any year on

* Fertilizing materials: California Dept Agr., Special Pub. 231, 194S.
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record. The average amount received for natural gas at the well in 1948

was 11.35 cents per M cubic feet, compared with 10.22 cents per M cubic

feet in 1047 and 7.4 cents per M cubic feet in 1940.

Natural-gas production in California during 1947 and 1948, by counties.
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obtained from the beaches of San Diego County. The 1948 output was
reported from Encinitas Beach, San Diego County.

Perlite. During 1948 perlite was reported shipped from a property

in Napa County.
Petroleum. California ranked second among the states in quantity

and value of petroleum output during 1948. The 1948 production of

crude oil in California was 340,089,000 barrels worth $823,696,000, and
was the largest in amount and value ever produced in the state. The 1947

yield totaled 333,132,000 barrels valued at $572,990,000.

Prices quoted on California crude oils did not change between
December 27, 1947, and January 25, 1949. The prices posted in December
1947 were in effect all year with only a few minor changes.

Petroleum production in California during 1947 and 1948, hy counties.

County
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Platiniim-Group Metals. The output of platinum-group metals in

California during 1948 totaled 272 fine ounces and came from gold-placer

operations in Butte, ]\Iarij)osa, ]\Ierced, Sacramento, San Joaquin, Shasta,

Siskiyou, and Yuba Counties. The 3947 output of ])latinum-group metals

totaled ;124 fine ounces and came from gold-placer properties in Butte,

Merced, Sacramento, and Yuba Counties.

Potash. Potassium salts were recovered in California during 1948

by the American Potasli and Chemical Company from the brines of

Searles Lake, San Bernardino County.
Pumice, Pumicite, and Scoria. During 1948 a total of 196,934 short

tons of pumice, pumicite, and scoria worth $1,110,447 was shipped from
California deposits, as comjiared with 169,037 short tons worth $1,026,275

in 1947.

The material produced from Calaveras, Contra Costa, Modoc, and
San Bernardino Counties and part of the production from Inyo. Kern.
IMadera, Mono, Napa, and Siskiyou Counties was pumice

;
production

from Amador, San Luis Obispo, and Stanislaus Counties, and some pro-

duction from Im'o, Kern, Madera, and Napa Counties was pumicite or

volcanic ash
;
part of the production from Mono and Siskiyou Counties

was scoria. The 1948 output was the largest ever reported in the state.

California was the leading state in the production of these materials

in 1948.

Pumice, pumicite, and scoria production in California during IDJ/S, by counties.

County
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Sand and gravel production in California during 19^S, by counties.

County

Alameda
Amador
Butte
Calaveras
Colusa
Contra Costa __

Fresno
Humboldt
Imperial

Inyo
Kern _

Lake
Los Angeles
Madera
Mariposa
Modoc
Monterey
Napa
Orange
Plumas
Riverside

Sacramento
San Bernardino-
San Diego
San Joaquin
San Luis Obispo
Santa Barbara..
Santa Clara
Shasta
Sierra

Stanislaus

Trinity

Tulare
Ventura
Yolo
Other counties '.

Totals

Tons

3,896,600

34,490

148,990

113,871

65,711

372,013

932,804
359,243

488,277

105,176

581,495
125,008

11,909,517

26,399

17,127

114,018

808,160

37,670
908,737

18,300

802,621

1,453,173

1,671,019

1,395,701

1,679,808

165,064

185,629

457,451
490,722

33,000
364,719

8,845

236,646
664,252

195,050

2,919,214

Value

33,786,520

$4,026,285

65,476
192,798
204,507
20,685

252,229

1,022,024

293,016

111,937

663,945
2

8.085,435

19,040

13,331

61,394

1,525,600

32,600
813,411

8.450

482.844
1,3.53,347

1,.560,323

1,829,989

1,617,023

205,053

440,953

11,550

454.660

12,025

290,205
549,716

84,673
4,288,441

$30,592,965

1 Production (tons) of all other counties not listed above except Alpine and San Francisco.
2 Value included with Other counties.

been used in the manufacture of a fertilizer called thermo-phos. The
serpentine produced near Almaden, Santa Clara County, is fused with
phosphate rock in a plant at Permanente, California, to make a phosphate
fertilizer for use on land deficient in phosphorus and magnesium.

Silica. Quartz was mined during 1948 in California from a single

property in Kern County; ganister (quartzite) from a property in San
Bernardino County ; and glass sand from properties in Monterey and
Riverside Counties. The annual details on quartz and quartzite are

included in the miscellaneous item (table 1), and glass sand is included
under Sand and Gravel.

Silver. The silver produced in California during 1948 totaled 724,-

771 fine ounces worth $655,954, as compared with 1,597,442 fine ounces
worth $1,445,685 in 1947. The price fixed by the United States Treasury
for newly mined silver during 1947-48 Avas $0,905 a fine ounce, as com-
pared with the 1946 price of $0,808 a fine ounce and the 1940-45 price of

$0.7111 a fine ounce.

The following paragraph is quoted from Merrill :
^

^Merrill, Charles White, Mine production of silver in the United States In 1948;
U. S. Bur. Mines, Mineral Market Kept. 1690.
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"California.—The sharp drop in output in 1948 placed California sev-

enth among the silver-producing States, behind Nevada, which ranked lower

in 1947 ; Nevada took sixth place in 1!)4S, by a substantial margin over Cali-

fornia, following an important gain in output. California's output decreased

r>.7 percent in 194S. Approximately four-fifths of the total was derived from
argentiferous lead and zinc-lead ores, and Anaconda Copper Mining Co.,

which operated the Darwin group, Coso district, and Shoshone group. Rest-

ing Springs district, Invo County, pmduced about (>(» i)ercent of the State

total."

Mine production of sillier in California durin
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Stone production of California during 1948, by counties.

County Ton Value

Alameda
Amador
Butte
Contra Costa. _

El Dorado
Fresno
Humboldt
Lake
Los Angeles
Monterey
Napa
Orange
Riverside

San Bernardino.
San Diego
San Mateo
Santa Barbara-.
Santa Clara
Shasta
Siskiyou

Sonoma
Trinity. .-

Tuolumne
Yolo
Other counties '

Totals

1,002,200
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the production from San Bernardino County and part of the production

from Inyo County was hi<;h-grade tale ; the production from Mono and
San Diepro Counties, and part of the production from Inyo County was
pyropliyllite.

Talc, sonpstone, and pyrophyllite production in California during 1948, by counties.

County
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CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE COUNTIES TO THE MINERAL
PRODUCTION OF CALIFORNIA DURING 1948

By Hknry H. Symons, Fknelon F. Davis, and Chakles V. Aveuu.l

The relative position of the 10 leadinpr counties in value of mineral
production was the same in 1948 as in 1947. Kern County, the principal
producer of petroleum, ranked first. Five other important petroleum-
producing counties followed in this order: Los Anpreles, Fresno, Orange,
Ventura, and Santa Barbara. The production of borates, cement, potash,
and soda from the desert areas of San Bernardino County placed that
county in seventh position. Kings County, another petroleum producer
ranked eighth. Gold from the bucket-line dredges and dry gas from the
Rio Vista field combined to i)ut Sacramento County in ninth place.

Cement produced by the largest cement mill in the world placed Santa
Clara County in tenth position. Inyo County, a basin-range province and
principal lead-zinc producer, ranked eleventh. Alameda County, principal
producer of salt by solar evaporation, ranked twelfth. Nevada County,
principal producer of gold from lode ores, ranked nineteenth.

San Bernardino County produced 24 different minerals in 1948,
and was the leading county in diversification of mineral production.
Other counties which showed a diversified mineral production in 1948
were Inyo (19 minerals), Kern (17 minerals), Los Angeles (15 minerals),
and Fresno (12 minerals)

.

Mineral production total values exceeding a million dollars were
reported from 32 counties in 1948. Million-dollar production values were
also reported by one or more counties in 1948 for each of the folloAving 21
mineral products : boron minerals, cement, clay products, diatomite, gold,
gypsum, iron ore. lead, lime, natural gas, natural gasoline and 'allied

products, liquefied petroleum gases, petroleum, potassium minerals, salt,

sand and gravel, soda minerals, stone, talc, tungsten, and zinc.

Details of mineral produrtinn for cm-h rounlji. }f).'f8 and UL'fl*

Alameda County

Product
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Details of mineral production for each county, 19^8 and Idlfl *

—

Continued.

Amador County
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Details of mineral production for each county, IV.'iS and W.'il

—

Continued.

Colusa County
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Details of mineral production for each coiniti/, 19JfS and 19Jp *—Continued.

Fresno County

Product

Clay products, heavy clay (other than pottery

and refractories)

Gold troy ounces

Gypsum, crude short tons

Mercury flasks

Natural gas M cu. ft.

Natural pasoline and allied products:

Nat ural gasoline < gallons

Liquefied petroleum gases ' do

Petroleum barrels

Sand and gravel short tons

Silver troy ounces

Stone short tons

Tungsten concentrates

(60% WOs basis) short tons

Unapportioned (raw clay and items indicated

by footnote 2)

Total value.

1947

Quantity

235

65,636,000

75,488,000
41,170,000

44,137,000
1,031,322

37

164,910

Value

$8,225
2

t

6,943,000

3,990,000

1,642,000

75,560,000

1,141,346

33
292,835

48,768

$89,626,207

1948

Quantity

15,443

69,644,000

26,623,000

22,262,000

45,841,000
932,804
2

416,.530

11

Value

$23,271

7.224,000

2,199,000

1,400,000

111,920,000

1,022,024
2

618,459

15,858

27,890

$124,450,502

Glenn County

Production in Glenn County in 1947-48 consisted of natural gas and sand and gravel.

Humboldt County
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Details of mineral production for each county. ID'/S nnil /.OJ?

—

Continued.

Inyo County

Product

1947

Quantity Value

1948

Quantity Value

Antimony ore short tons

Copjjer pounds
Gold troy ounces
I-ead short tons

Sand and gravel do
Silver troy ounces
Slate

232,000
1,974

8,990
i

1,235,998

$48,720
69,090

2,589,120
I

1.118,578

Stone short tons

Sulfur ore lone tons

Talc and pyrophyllite short tons

Zinc do
Unapportioned (boron niinerals, raw clay,

diatomitc, fuller's earth, molylxiepum,
pumire and pumicite, sodium salts, tung-

sten concentrates, and items indicated by
footnote 2)

69,320

698
30,444

702

118,471

9,074

482,007
169,884

1,991,524

Total value

-

$6,596,468

5
,598,000

1.794

8,620

10.5.176

573.283

33..-)46

4.660

$1,467
129,766

62,790

3,085,960

111,937

518,850
>

3

i

471, ,596

1,239,560

4,664,870

$10,286,796

Kern County

Product

1947

Quantity Value

1948

Quantity Value

Clay products, hea\'y clay (other than pottery
and refractories)

Clay, raw short tons

Feldspar, crude long tons

Gold troy ounces
Gypsum, crude short tons

Natural gas M cu. ft.

Natural gasoline and allied prod'icts:

Natural gasoline gallons

Liquefied petroleum gases do
Petroleum .. . barrels

Sand ard gravel- . short tons

Silver troy ounces
Stone short tons

Unapportioned (boron minerals, cement,
pumice and pumicite, quartz, salt, tung-
sten concentrates, and items indicated by
footnote 2)

213,475 $746,372

6,228
' 352,977

88.753.000

134.520,000

90,458.000

106.058.000

608.674

7,686

217,980
' 558,269

8,566,000

6,839,000
3,452,000

176,761,000

671,917

6,956

11,218,422

215,953
2

6,176

271,908
84,803.000

143,654,000
107.801.000

105.426,000

581.495
13.509

$768,280
2

216.160
414.233

8.414.000

11.865,000

6.781,000

253.636,000

663,945
12.226

11,002.278

Total value. $209,037,916 $293,773,122
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Details of mineral production for each county, 19^8 and 19^1 *—Continued.

Kings County
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Details of mineral production for each roiiiifif, 19//8 and 19.'f7
*—Continued.

Los Angeles County

Product

Clay products, heavy clay (other than pottery

and refractories)- —
Clay, raw short tons

Gold troy ounces

Lime. short tons

Natural gas M cu. ft.

Natural gasoline and allied products:

Natural gasoline gallons

Liquefied petroleum gases do
Petroleum barrels

Quartz short tons

Sand and gravel do
Silver - troy ounces

Stone short tons

Titanium concentrates (ilmenite) do
Unapportioned (cement, diatomite, iodine,

soapstone, and items indicated by footnote

2) -

Total value

-

1947

Quantity

477,011

48

98,435,000

299,343,000
10.036,000

91,807,000
2

11,088,519

6

4,284,150

Value

1 $10,930,000

430, 14()

1,080
2

8,580,000

10,098,000

491,000

164,490,000
2

0,866,923

5

3,107,0.50

3,386,229

$203,529,633

1948

Quantity

491,107
215

102,783,000

313,871,000
19,982,000

91,096,000

11,909,517

30
4,425,270

Value

'$14,791,000
368,784

7,525

11,588,000

25,923,000
1.2.57,000

223,002,000

8,085,435

33

4,323,469

3,881,047

$278,430,293

Madera County

Product

1947

Quantity Value

1948

Quantity Value

Copper pounds
Feldspar-. long tons

Gold troy ounces

Pumice and pumioite short tors

Sand and gravel do
Silver troy ounces

Stone short tons

Tungsten concentrates

(00% WO. basis) do
Unapportioned (natural gas and items indi-

cated by footnote 2)

197

21,730
$0,895

153,473

57 52

146,756

Total value

-

$307,176

10,000

8,311

20,399

$2,170

82,719

19,040
2

342,098

$440,627

Marin County

Production in Marin County in 1947 and 1948 consisted of raw clay, sand and
gravel, and stone.
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Details of mineral production for each county, 1948 and 19^7 *—Continued.

Mariposa County

Product
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Details of mineral production for each county, 19Jf8 and 19^7

—

Continued.

Mono County

Product
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Details of mineral production for each county. 19-'i8 and 19J/7 *—Continued.

Nevada County

IMinerals produced in Nevada County were : 1947—gold, silver, and stone ; 1948

—

gold, sand and gravel, and silver.

Orange County

Product
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Details of mineral production for each county, 19 JS and /.9 }7 *

—

Continued.

Riverside County
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Details of wineral production for each county, lO^S and 1947 *—Continued.

San Bernardino County

Product

Calcium-magnesium chloride short tons

Clay, raw do
Coke do
Copper pounds
Feldspar, crude Ion? tons

Gold troy ovinces

Iron ore long tons

Iron, rig short tons

Lead do
Lime do
Pumice do
Salt (sodium chloride) do
Sand and gravel do
Silver troy ounces
Stone short tons

Talc do
Tungsten concentrates

(60% WO3 basis) do
Zinc short tons

Unapportioned ^boron minerals, bromine,
cement, lithium minerals, petroleum, potas-

sium salts, quartz, sodium salts, and items

indicated by footnote 2)

Total value

-

1947

Quantity

7,968

63,491

332,244

92,000

4,409

.346,545

4.53,376

158

31,457

150,293

1,151,258

103,877

558,580

46,535

650

Value

$111,9.50

232,206

19,320

154,315
:

6

45„504

328,329

386,742

1,124,251

94,009

827,992

997,446

157,300

32,220,545

$36,399,909

1948

Quantity

10,009

165,303

296.749

118,000

1.518

279,246
375,113

419
27.393

1,671,019

57,538
1,195,970

52,622

263
219

Value

$167,610
386,355
6

25,606
2

.53,130
2

e

150,002

405,411

1,560,323

52,075
1,563,225

1,160,255

58,254

39,058,400

$44,640,646

San Diego County

Product

1947

Quantity Value

1948

Quantity Value

Clay products, heavy clay (other than pottery
and refractories)

Clay, raw short tons

Gold troy ounces
Sand and gravel short tons

Silver troy ounces
Stone short tons

Unapportioned (magnesium compounds, peb-
bles for grinding, pyrophyllite, and salt)

14,.533

13

1,195,011

6

79,410

$15,005
455

1,324,830

5

196,037

346,062

35,222

8
1,395,701

3

91,570

Total value. $1,882,394

$60,922
280

1,829,989

3

280,626

422,245

$2,594,065

San Francisco County

Production in San Francisco County wa.s a.s follows
ucts, gold, and stone ; 1948—heavy clay products and stone.

1947—heavy chiy prod-
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Details of mineral production for each county, IH.'/S and 19Jf7 *—Continued.

San Joaquin County

Product
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Details of mineral production for each county, Id-'iS and IdJ/l *—Continued.

Santa Barbara County

Product
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Details of mineral production for each county, lOJfS and IdJfl *

—

Continued.

Shasta County

Product
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Details of mineral production for each county, 19Ji8 and W'p *

—

Continued.

Solano County

Product
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Details of mineral production for each rounty. 19 .'iS and 19^7 *

—

Continued.

Trinity County

Product
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Details of mineral production for each county, 19^8 and 1947 *—Continued.

Ventura County
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COAL
By Lewis T. Braun

Coal was first mined in Caliloi-nia in IS,'),"), and the peak annual
output of 236,950 tons was reached in 1880. Since 1910 production has

been much h)wer, prineipall.v because of competition from petroleum.

For the past few years the annual pi'oduction of coal in California has

not exceeded a few hundred tons. Coinjiared to the total United States

production, which in 1948 was 651,052,000 tons,^ California's yield is of

little national sifjnificance. The California coal industry, however, is of

considerable interest historically, <nul i-cccnt developments in the extrac-

tion of waxes and pij^ments from lii^li-volatile coals and lignites may
lead to at least a partial revival of the industry in the state. The current
interest in raw materials for synthetic fuels may also justify a re-exami-

nation of California coal deposits.

Geological Occurrence. Coal is a solid carbonaceou$ substance com-
posed of vepretal detritus, which has been partly decomposed by various

biochemical and dynamochemical processes. It is jrenerally believed that

formation of coal requires that the vepetal material must fall into and
be covered by fresh water shortly after it dies. The water prevents the

rapid decay and decomposition of the vejjetation and allows it to accumu-
late. The transformation from veg:etation to rock is a slow process which
requires freolop:ical ajres to complete. In preneral. the older coal beds con-

tain higher-rank coals than the younprer beds.

Most of the commercial coal deposits in the United States were
deposited during the Carboniferous or Cretaceous periods, and contain

relatively high-ranking coals. The coal deposits of California were depos-

ited later in geologic time (in the Paleocene, Eocene, or Miocene epochs

of the Tertiary period), and contain the lignite and sub-bituminous

varieties which have a relatively low rank. At each California locality the

coal scams are interbedded with sandstone, shale, or clay. These beds

were deposited in lagoons, swamps, or shallow lakes marginal to the sea.

In the Coast Ranges, Transverse Ranges, and Peninsular Ranges, most
of the coal-bearing formations dip steeply. Along the east side of the

San Joaquin Valley, in the foothills of the Sierra Nevada, they dip gently

or are horizontal.

Detailed geological mapping and examination of the near-shore con-

tinental facies of Paleocene to Miocene formations in California may
extend coal reserves of the state.

Early Production History. The first recorded discovery of coal in

California was in 1847, near tlie town of San Luis Obispo.- In 1850 coal

was found in San Diego County and in 1852 in Contra Costa County.

The Contra Costa County mines on the northeast slopes of Mt. Diablo,

which were first worked in a small way in 1855,-"' were destined to become

the largest producers of coal in California, and by 1859 they were sup-

plying a fair proportion of the domestic coal used in San Francisco. In

1870,'inore than 1,000 men were employed at the :\rt. Diablo mines, and

the towns of Nortonville and Somersville existed primarily as mining

towns. The production of the ^It. Diablo properties fell off rapidly about

1 1948 • Year of coal progress : Coal Age, vol. 54, no. 2, p. 83, Feb. 1949.

2Boalich, E. S., Bibliography of coal in California: California Min. Bur. Kept. 18,

p. '^^\'^^^^^^^^^ jj jj^ History of California, vol. 7, 18C0-90. p. 6G1, The History Com-
pany, 1890. '

^^
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the turn of the eenturv, and there has been virtually no production
since 1902.

About 1857, deposits of coal were discovered at Corral Hollow near
Tesla in Alameda County.^ For a few years, beginning in 1897, these

deposits were intensively developed. In 1904 the Tesla mines were the
largest producers in the state, but the same factors that caused the

economic collapse of the Mt. Diablo coal fields also forced the Tesla

mines to shut down a few 3'ears later.

In 1888 the Southern Pacific Company built a branch line into a
lignite locality in Fresno County. The locality was known as "Coaling
Station," and supplied a small amount of lignite for a few years. There
has been no production from this area since 1896. The original town of
'

' Coaling Station '

' is now known as Coalinga.

Lignite beds in the lone region in Amador County were mined for

local use early in the sixties.^ Commercial development of the fields

started in 1888, and during the period 1888-1903 moderate amounts of

coal were marketed in the Sacramento and San Joaquin Valley trade.

Since 1903 production from this region has been sporadic. Coal beds
near Alberhill in Riverside County were mined in a small way during
the period 1894-1902.

The declining market for California coal caused most of the pro-

ducers to erect briquetting plants in a futile attempt to compete with
petroleum.^ The history of these plants is one of failure and disaster;

most of them have been destroyed by fire.

A deposit of sub-bituminous coal at Stone Canyon, Monterey
County,'^ was opened in 1907. This deposit, which was discovered in 1870,

contains some of the highest-rank coal in the state. In 1909 a large quantity

of coal was mined at Stone Canyon, but as the San Francisco market was
flooded wnth low-priced Australian coal, the mine did not show a profit.

Late in 1909, heavy floods and a cloudburst damaged the property. In
October the company passed into the hands of a receiver. Since then a

few attempts have been made to work this property, but none have been
successful.

Deposits of sub-bituminous coal have long been known in the Eel
River district, Mendocino County, but their remoteness hindered their

development. These deposits were operated in the years 1923-26, but
only a relatively small amount of coal was marketed.

Recent Developments. In the last few years an industry has
developed in the lone area, whicli makes the T^nited States self-suflScient

in a new raw material.^ This is the extraction of montan wax from the

lone lignite beds. Montan wax, which was formerly imported from
Germany, is similar to carnauba wax and is used in carbon paper,

phonograph records, polishes, and rubber. The American Lignite Pro-

ducts Company, the western division of the De Angelis Coal Company
of Carbondale, Pennsylvania, operates the lone plant, which is the only

* Goodyear, W. A., Notes descriptive of the condition of the Corral Hollow coal
mines, California Geol. Survey, Geology, vol. 2, app., p. 38, 1882.

s Goodyear, W. A., Coal mines of the western coast of the United States, p. 79,
A. L. Bancroft & Co., 1877.

« Parker, Edward "W., Coal, California: Mineral Resources U. S., 1903, pp. 442-443,
1904. . . . 1904, pp. 458-459, 1905. . . . 1905, pp. 554-555, 1906. . . . 1906, pp. 653-
654, 1907.

^Parker, Edward W., Coal, California: Mineral Resources U. S., 1907, pt. 2, pp.
99-100, 1908. . . . 1908, pt. 2, pp. 99-100, 1909. . . . 1909, pt 2, pp. 102-103, 1911.

* Sawyer, P. G., Montan by the mountain: Ind. and Eng. Chemistry, vol. 41, no. 4,

pp. 14A-16A, April 1949.
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one of its kind in tlie United States. Similar lignite extraction plants

operated in Germany at one time.

The petroleum solvents ^vhieh are used to extract the wax are

recovered through a counter-current extraction system and steam distilla-

tion which removes the solvents from the wax. Montan wax is the princijial

product, but two other materials are also recovered : sap brown, a dye

which is used in the manufacture of paper; and Van Dyke brown, a

pigment used in the paint industry. The sediment left after the extrac-

tion process is completed is compounded with certain chemicals, and

marketed as a soil conditioner and fertilizer.

A very small coal production has been reported from Trinity and
Mendocino Counties for the past few years. This has been used locally

for miscellaneous purposes.

Mt. Diablo District.'-' The coal measures in the Mt. Diablo district

are in the Domengine formation (middle Eocene), and crop out around

the northern slopes of Mt. Diablo. The beds dip from 12° to 35° N. In

general, the surface coal is deeply weathered, and the quality of the

coal improves down to 200 feet below the surface. The two principal

coal seams in this area are the Clark vein and the Black Diamond vein.

Coal from both these veins has been classed by the U. S. Bureau of Mines

as sub-bituminous.

The Clark vein ranges from 1^ to 4^ feet in thickness, and is gen-

erally free of any interstratified slate or other undesirable material.

The Black Diamond vein, which occurs about 375 feet stratigraphically

below the Clark vein, ranges from 6 to 18 feet in thickness, but contains

much interstratified clay, slate, and "boue."^" At some places in the

district small coal seams that occur stratigraphically between the Clark

and Black Diamond seams have been mined.
Corral Hollow District. The coal beds at Corral Hollow, like those

at Mt. Diablo, are in middle Eocene sediments. There are several coal

horizons at this locality, but only two appear thick enough to be worked.'^

These coal beds dip steeply, up to 70 degrees. Numerous faults and
crushed zones hamper mining. The U. S. Bureau of Mines has classified

this coal as sub-bituminous.

lone District. The lone (middle Eocene) formation is a series of

clay, shale, and sandstone beds exposed in isolated patches along the

eastern edge of the Central Valley of California, from Cherokee in Butte

County south to Daulton in Madera County. At some localities, notably

near the town of lone in Amador County, the formation contains large

amounts of brown lignite. This lignite is found in lens-shaped bodies that

were deposited in lagoons along the eastern margin of the lone sea.

These beds are comparativelj- undisturbed, and seldom are more than

125 feet below the surface. Lignite beds up to 20 feet thiek have been

reported. Vestiges of bark and woody texture are common in this lignite,

and lumps of ionite, a bronish-yellow, earthy hydrocarbon, are occa-

sionally found.

9 Goodyear, W. A., The coal mines of the western coast of the United States, pp.
6-69, A. L. Bancroft and Company, 1877.

Goodyear, W. A., Detailed description of the Monte Diablo coal field : California
Geol. Survey, Geology, vol. 11, app. pp. 3-27, 1882.

1" "Bone" is a miner's term for impure, slaty coal.
li Smith, George O., The coal fields of the Pacific Coast: U. S. Geol. Survey 22d

Ann. Rept., pt 3, p. 500, 1902.
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St07ie Canyon District. In Stone Canyon, southern Monterey

County, a bed of high-volatile bituminous coal ^- is found near the base

of a series of lower Miocene sandstones and shales. This coal bed averages

between 14 and 16 feet in thickness, is steeply dipping, and can be traced

for 2^ miles along the strike.^^ Because of its peculiar chemical composi-

tion this coal has been called a canneloid ; hoAvever, on the basis of a

microscopic examination, AVhite and Thiessen ^* have termed it a "much
metamorphosed woody coal."

Eel River District. Near Covelo and Dos Rios in Mendocino County,

isolated patches of the middle ]\Iiocene Temblor formation are down-
faulted into the underlying Franciscan (Jurassic) sandstones.^^ At this

locality the Temblor contains one or more beds of a good grade of sub-

bituminous coal. Where Salt Creek joins the Middle Fork of the Eel

River, a prominent ledge of coal crosses the channel of the latter. Good-

year,^*' writing in 1877, described this coal as the best he had seen in Cali-

fornia, and reported that the bed was 14 to 15 feet thick with a single thin

streak of shale in the center.

Alberhill Area and Santa Ana Mountains. Many coal seams have

been encountered in clay quarries of the Alberhill and Santa Ana Moun-
tain areas of Riverside and Orange Counties. The seams, which occur in

the Martinez (Paleocene) formation, are lignitic and relatively thin. The
coal was mined in the past, but only sporadically, and never on a scale

comparable Avith the operations at Mt. Diablo or Tesla.

COKE
By James W. Vernon

Metallurgical-grade coke has been produced in California only since

1943. This output is obtained at the Kaiser Company's Fontana steel

plant which uses coal from Utah and Arkansas as raw material. There is

no record of previous commercial coke production in California. Cali-

fornia produces but small amounts of non-coking coal and depends on

other western states for coking coal to support its expanding iron- and
steel-smelting industry.

Coke is the "porous residue that remains after certain bituminous

coals have been subjected to heat out of contact with air. " ^ Its quality

depends largely upon the nature of the coal. Bituminous coals which are

low in ash, sulfur, and phosphorus, yield the best coke. A good coke

contains approximately 85 to 90 percent fixed carbon, 0.6 to 1.5 percent

sulfur, less than 0.04 percent phosphorus, and the remainder ash. The
best coke is in large lumps with sufficient strength to resist breakage

during handling and descent through the blast furnace. Excessive

porosity causes fuel losses. JMost California coals are undesirable for

coking because of their high ash content and the weakness of the resulting

coke.

'^ Andrews, David D., Analyses of Arizona, California, Idaho, Nevada, and Oregon
coals : U. S. Bur. Mines Tech. Paper 696 p. 4, 194 7.

13 Arnold Ralph, Coal in the Mt. Diablo Range, Monterey County, California

:

U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 2S5, pp. 223-224, 1906.

Campbell, M. R., Coal of Stone Canyon, Monterey County, California: U. S. Geol.
Survey Bull. 316, pp. 435-438, 1907.

"White, D. and Thiessen, R., The origin of coal: U. S. Bur. Mines Bull. 38, p. 245,

1913
IS Clark S. G., Geology of the Covelo district, Mendocino County, California : Univ.

Calif., Dept. Geol. Sci. Bull., vol. 25, pp. 119-143, 1941.
la Goodyear, W. A., Coal mines of the western coast of the United States, p. 75,

A. L. Bancroft and Company, 1877.

ed
1 Camp, J. M., and Francis, C. B., The making, shaping, and treating of steel, 5th

., p. 157, Pittsburgh, Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corporation, 1940.
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In 1948 the monthl}' blast-furnace coke yield at Fontana was 27,500
tons. This was produced from liigh-volatile coal from the company's
Sunnyside mnie in Utah, mixed with a few thousand tons of low-volatile

coal from Arkansas. These high-volatile and low-volatile coals are blended
at Fontana, low-volatile coal constituting 9 to 10 percent of the total.

The blended coal is reduced to H-inch size, and some slaty impurities

are removed. After furtlicr cru.shiiirr, so that 50 percent passes a ^-inch

screen, it is ready for coking.

The coke ovens at Fontana are of the under-jet by-product type
capable of utilizing cither coke-oven gas or blast-furnace gas.- The 90
ovens which the plant employs have a combined capacity of 9'j'A tons of

coke per day. A total of 2!)G,749 tons of blast-furnace coke was produced
during 1948. A comparable tonnage has been produced each year since
1943.3

Coke produced at the Fontana {)lant is used as blast-furnace fuel and
in the open-hearth production of steel. The breeze is consumed as fuel in

the sintering plant and for rebuilding the bottoms of the soaking pits.^

Several hundred tons of breeze and small amounts of nut coke are sold

each month.
Production costs at Fontana are slightly higher than in eastern

coking plants. The operators at Fontana state that this cost difference is

compensated, in part, by the superior quality of coke produced at the
Fontana plant. Because of this higher quality the Fontana furnaces use

less coke than the average eastern furnace. Ry-i)roducts of coking are

recovered at the Fontana plant. They include ammonium sulfate, tar,

creosote oil, distillate, phenol, fuel oil, benzol, toluol, xylol, naphtha, and
other light oil products.

Blast-furnace coke produced at Fontana is not usually sold on the

open market ; accordingly no price quotations are made. A considerable
amount of coke that is produced elsewhere is consumed bj' open-hearth
steel plants, foundries, non-ferrous smelters, and in various industrial
plants in the .state. By-product oven coke produced in the east sold for
$17 to $22 per ton in December 1948.^

California's coke output, though important in the west, is small com-
pared witli the total United States production. More than 95 percent of

United States coke is made from coal mined in the east, midwest, and
south. Coking plants are located near centers of pig-iron production,
whieli are mainly in Pennsylvania, Illinois, Ohio, New York, Indiana,
and Alabama.

Coke is produced in the United States in beehive-type ovens as well
as in the by-product type used at Fontana. In recent years the production
of by-product process coke has greatly exceeded the production from
beehive ovens. Coke consumed as blast-furnace fuel constitutes 80 percent
of the annual United States coke production. The remaining 20 percent is

used for household heating, in foundries, non-ferrous smelting, in many
industrial and chemical processes, and in the manufacture of producer
gas and water gas.^

= Ramsey, G. D., The Fontana steel plant and raw materials supply: MininE- and
Metallurgy, vol. 25, pp. 423-426, Sept. 1944.

^

3 Statistics by courtesy of F. M. Rich, Kaiser Company, Inc., Fontana, California
* Powell, Kenneth, Raw material supplies for Kaiser steel, an address delivered to

the Mining Committee, Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce, April 23, 1947.
s Production and stocks of coke : U. S. Bur. Mines Min. Ind. Surveys Monthlv rokf>

Rept 250, Feb. 1949.
^'

«DeCarlo, J. A., Corgan, J. A., and Otero, M. M., Coke and coke chemicals: Min-
erals Yearbook 1947, pp. 380-448, 1949.
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NATURAL GAS
By Gordon B. Oakeshott

The use of natural gas in the United States, and particularly in Cali-

fornia, has grown tremendously in the last few years. In 11)47 natural gas

supplied 15 to 16 percent of the total energy reciuirements of the United
States, approximately four times the energy supplied by hydroelectric

power. ^ This rapid growth in the use of natural gas, for both domestic

and industrial purposes, is expected to continue for the next several years

as pipe line facilities become availa])le for transmission of gas from the

fields to major centers of consumption. The six leading states in the pro-

duction of natural gas—Texas, Louisiana, California, Oklahoma, West
Virginia, and Kansas—produce nearly nine-tenths, and consume two-

thirds of the natural gas marketed in the United States. For the United
States as a whole, reserves of natural gas have been on the increase in the

past few years, but very large requirements in California have necessi-

tated importation, chiefly from Texas, by pipe line. At the beginning of

1948, the proven reserves of natural gas in California amounted to 10.2

trillion cubic feet, 6.1 percent of the United States reserve of 165.9 trillion

cubic feet.^

Geologic Occurrence. Two types of natural gas, exclusive of carbon

dioxide, are of commercial importance in California: (1) dry gas, or

marsh gas, essentially separate from petroleum in occurrence, and (2)

oil-well, petroleum, or wet gas, occurring in the same formations as

petroleum and produced with it. The dry gas is a mixture composed of

several hydrocarbons, methane (CIi4) being the chief among them, plus

small percentages of carbon dioxide and nitrogen. Wet gas, after removal
of the liquid petroleum, is similar in composition to dry gas, but is usually

lower in methane. Because the composition of both types of gas varies

considerably from one field to another, the heating value is also variable.

Some compensation for variation in heating value is made by blending

gases from several fields, particularly dry gas and oil-well gas when pos-

sible ; oil-well gas generally has the higher heat value.

Geologic factors necessary for the formation and accumulation of

natural gas are very similar to those for petroleum, namely : (1) a source

rock high in organic matter, and (2) a structural or stratigrai)hic trap

adequate to prevent the loss of the highly fluid gases. The organic source

rocks, ranging in age from Upper Jurassic to Pliocene, are common in the

Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys and in the Coast Ranges. Gas-

producing zones in California are all sandy beds (except for the Santa
Maria district where petroleum production is from fractured Miocene
chert) and are in rock formations of all ages ranging from Cretaceous to

Pliocene. It is common to find gas zones above oil zones. Oil near the crest

of a structure normally has a higher gas content than oil lower on the

flanks of the same structure. No satisfactory geological explanation has

been given for the occurrence of dry gas without oil, as in the Rio Vista

and the other drj'-gas fields. Nearly all gas production in the state is

from closed anticlinal structures, including domes and asymmetrical

anticlines. These are often faulted, and may or may not have topographic

expression.

^ Western power and fuel outlook— 2, natural gas : Federal Reserve Bank of San
Francisco Monthly Rev., pp. 52-61, May 1949.

2 Moulton, G. F., Gas for the future: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull,, vol.

.i2, pp. 180S-1820, 1948.
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utilization. A large jn-oportion of the natural gas inarketecl is con-

sumed very close to the fields from which it is produced, although long-

distance pijieline transmission is becoming more general. About 7') per-

cent of the natural gas sold by utility companies in the San Francisco

Bay area is dry gas (largely from the Kio Vista gas fiehl in Sacramento,

Solano, and Contra Costa Counties), while 90 percent of that utilized in

the southern California consuming area is oil-well (wet) gas produced
in the great oil fields of Los Angeles, Kern, Ventura, and Orange Counties.

The use of natural gas in the producing fields has always been large

and. in the past, it has often been wasteful. Conservation methods in

recent years have reduced wastage to a small figure. The use of natural

gas in rejiressuring oil fields, to increase the ultimate recovery of oil, is

growing. In this j)r()('ess gas is usually injected into the reservoir forma-

tion after tlie licjuid fraction has been removed. A considerable amount
of natural gas is also used by the oil companies as fuel for operating

refineries.

In contrast with Texas and other gas-producing states, California

uses little natural gas as a raw material for the chemical industries; the

largest use is for fuel and heating purposes. Approximately three-

quarters of all heated dwellings in California use gas. Tt is also very

widely used in such industries as ceramics, glass, cement, power genera-

tion, food processing, and metal fabrication. Cheapness and constant

availability are prime factors in these uses.

Figures on natural-gas sales in the United States show a present

trend of rapid increase of natural-gas use for all purposes, but particu-

larly for residential use.

Marketing Natural Gas in California.^ The natural-gas industry

is facing a very large and increasing demand for its product. INIarkets for

natural gas at the pre.sent time appear to be almost unlimited. The
industry increased its sales, in 1948, 11 percent over the previous year,

and increased the number of gas customers in the same proportion. A
major problem facing natural-gas producers and consumers is the con-

struction of transmission lines and comjiressor stations needed to trans-

port gas fi-om the major producing areas to large centers of consumption.
Natural-gas pipe line mileage has grown from l()2.00n in the United
States in 1933 to 251.330 in 1948. Construction expenditures in the

industry have risen from .$79.0()().()0() in 1938 to $23(5,750.000 in 1946,

and .'l^fn."),000. ()()() in 1948. A continuinir scarcity of pipe steel may slow

this expansion in 1949.

In California, the demand for natural gas has increased at an even
more i-apid rate than in the country as a whole, because of an extremely

rapid growth in population and industry. Ev(mi though California is

among the large gas-producing states, local supply is insufficient to meet
demand, and gas must be imported from other states. Natural-gas pro-

duction and utilization took its first big jump upward in 1908 when the

industry really began in the state. Since that year rapid continuous

expansion has taken place, except for set-backs during the depression

^ AVestern power and fuel outlook—2, op. cit.. May 1949.
Duff, D. M.,' Four-year natural-gas program to cost nearly two billion : Oil and

Gas Jour., Jan. 27, 1949, pp. 229-233.
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Natural-gas saleit in the I'nited States (M cu. ft.) (preliminarn estimate).*
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Extremely low rates for surplus natural gas, which was produced
in great quantities with oil, were offered in the late twenties. The attrac-

tive prices put natural gas in a strong competitive position with fuel oil

and other sources of power. As a result, there was a widespread conver-
sion of fuel equipment to the use of gas, and a rapid increase in the
number of domestic consumers. By 1940 a bottom price of about seven
cents per thousand cubic feet was paid to producers in the field. Gas
companies in California obtain their gas from producers in the fields and
from pipe line companies, but generally do not own gas wells. Since most
of the gas has been associated with oil production, the price of natural
gas has often been linked to the posted price of fuel oil. OPA froze the

price of gas during the late war, but allowed increases in fuel oil prices.

This maintained a situation favorable to increased use of gas.

Aieiage revenue to the utilities from sales of natural gas
(cents per thousand cubic feet).*

Year
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in 1948 than the next two larprest fields (Ivettleman North Dome and
Wilminfrton) combined. Rio Vista had 143 wells which were producing
in Antrust 1948. Uisi-overy and early develoj)ment was in Solano County;
but later development spread southeastward across the Sacramento River
into Sacramento County, and, more recently, across the San Joaquin
River into Contra Costa County. Sacramento County production has
exceeded that of Solano County since 1941. Discovery of two deeper gas
sands in 1943 and 1944 added appreciably to the reserves of the field.

An intensive search for gas, which has gone on in northern California
in the past few years, has resulted in a number of new field discoveries

since Rio Vista. Tiiese include Durham, Colusa, Glenn, Ord Bend, Wil-
lows, Tompkins Hill (Eureka gas), Thornton, Lodi, Roberts Island,

X'ernalis, Cache Slough, Denverton, Honker, Kirby Hill, Maine Prairie,

Millar, Potrero Hills, Suisun, Petaluma, Corning, Dunningan Hills,

Fairfield Knolls, Pleasant Creek, and Winters. The majority of these

have proved disappointingly .small, and have added almost nothing to

reserves of the state. Of tho.se named, Tompkins Hill (Eureka gas),

Thornton, Lodi. Vernalis, and Kirby Hill are successful small dry-gas
fields. ]\IcDonald Island, discovered in 1936, is second in importance to

Rio ^'ista, but only has 4 or 5 percent of Rio Vista's reserves.

Most of the gas produced in southern California has been wet gas
produced with oil ; consequently the production histories of the gas and
oil are closely related. The largest gas-producing oil fields, in order, are:
Kettleman Xorth Dome, Wilmington, Ventura. East Coalinga Extension,
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Cymric, Huntington Beach, Midway-Sunset, Santa Maria Valley, and

Belridge North. Midway-Sunset, discovered in 1901, is the oldest of this

group of major gas-producing oil fields and has had the largest cumula-

tive production of petroleum of any oil field in the state. The latest dis-

covery of the group was East Coalinga Extension, discovered in 1938.

Kettleman North Dome, discovered in 1928, is second only to Rio Vista in

gas reserves.

Southern California dry-gas fields include Paloma, Trico, Bower-

bank, Semitropic, and Buttonwillow. Paloma, the largest, has a reserve

amounting to less than one-third that of Rio Vista. Trico is next in

importance with a reserve of approximately one-tenth that of Rio Vista.

Largest natural-gas producing fields in California in 19 J/8.*

Net gas

Field withdrawn in

1948 in JM cu. ft.

Rio Vista gas 138,977,851

Kettlemar. North Dome 75,340.766

Wihnington 55,920,765

Ventura 35,059,866

East CoaHnga Extension 29,714,099

Cymric 20,391,132

Huntington Beach 16,959,041

Midway-Sunset 15,995,444

Santa Maria VaUey 13,824,751

Belridge North 12,427.695

Paloma 12,183,475

Trico gas 10,672,438

* Figures are for net gas withdrawn as reported by State Division of Oil and Gas.
These shown had a net gas withdrawal, for the year, of more than 10,000,000 M cu. ft.

Some fields returned a large amount of gas to formation by gas injection.

The fields are similar in that they are structural domes and produce

nearly pure methane from the San Joaquin clay formation. Button-

willow was discovered in 1927 through observation of a gentle topographic

high. This was before the general use of geophysical exploration methods.

All later dry-gas fields of any importance in California were located

largely by seismographic exploration.

It is significant that, in spite of intensive exploration and numerous
discoveries, no major gas fields have been found in California since Rio

Vista in 1936. Additions to reserves have come mainly from extensions

and from new pools in known fields. Total natural-gas reserves in the

state declined from 10,232,980,306 thousand cubic feet on Januarj'^ 1,

1948 to 9,669,647,936 thousand cubic feet on January 1, 1949.

Summary and Outlook. Natural gas is second in value only to

petroleum, among the mineral commodities found in California. The use

of natural gas for residential, commercial, and industrial purposes began
a strong upsurge in the early twenties which has continued to the present,

except for a recession during the depression years of the thirties. In

general, the state has two great centers of gas production : Rio Vista

and smaller dry-gas fields in the Sacramento-San Joaquin delta region,

the major source of natural gas used in the San Francisco Bay metro-

politan area ; and the numerous oil fields of southern California which
feed natural oil-well gas into the Los Angeles metropolitan area.
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Natural gag utilized in (hilifornin (luiiny lU.'iS, In/ cuiiiitiin*

75

County
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.1 iiittnil rolunte and value of natural gas produced in California, 1888-19^8.*

Year
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Natural-f/as irilhdniiruls nml rvxervex hy fieldit

—

Continued.

Field
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Natural-gas tcithdrawals and reserves hy fields '-

—

Continued.

Field

Net gas
withdrawn

Jan. to Dec. 1948
M cu. ft.

Gas reserves

Jan. 1. 1948
-M cu. ft.

Gas reserves

Jan. 1, 1949
M cu. ft.

Dist. 4

Antelope Hills -

Ant Hill

Belridge, North:
Shallow Zone
Temblor Zone i.

"R" Zone
Wagonwheel Zone
"Y" Zone

Belridge, South
BlackweUs Corner
Canal
Canfield Ranch
Coles Levee, North
Coles Levee, North, Gas
Coles Levee, South
Coles Levee, South, Gas ,

Cynaric:

Upper Zones*
Oceanic Zone
Point of Rocks Zone
Devils Den*
Edison
Elk Hills—All Zones
Elk Hills, Gas
Elk Hills, Upper
Elk HiUs, Stevens
Fruitvale

Greeley .

Kern Front
Kern River
Lost Hills

McKittrick-Temblor*
Midway-Sunset
iMidway-Sunset, Buena Vista Gas-

Mt. Poso
Mountain View
Paloma—All Zones

Paloma, Gas
Paloma, Symons Zone
Paloma, Paloma Zone

Poso Creek
Rio Bravo
Round Mountain. -;; .---•.•. ^ .

Strand
Strand. East
Tejon
Ten Section

Wasco
Wheeler Ridge
Kern County:
Bacon Hills Area*
Bellevue Area*
Comanche Point*
McDonald Anticline Area
McClung Area

Bo^^erbank Gas -

Buttoruillow Ga.s .

Semitropic Gas _

Trice Gas

Totals..

200,900
17,217

4,396
2 8,574,849

2,-586,423

18,239,.551

172,174

835,747
7,200

1,206,102

8,866
2 1,1.52,584

517,223

1,816,542

2,152,543

2,347,484

13,032,048

5,011,600

1,659

2,312,409
2 65,016

tl,576,467
2 tl50,100

6,903,666

80,000

75,000

10,742,073

64,720,233

13,024,965

4,143,310

1,500,000

250,000
36,823,7.34

55,000

365,609,875

6,851,759

559,010,126

6,071,762

17,215,618

8,529,562

9,000,000

588,896,015

6,702,766

62,783

70,604

19,316,922

62,133,810

75,974,528

3,971,136

664,253
242,800

35,617,6.32

46.134

366,762,459
6,334,5.36

557,193,584

3,919,219

4,183,570

3,517,962

6,687,591

587,956,288

t87,566

'
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Natural-gas withdrawals and reserves by fields

—

Continued.

7f.

Field

Net gas
withdrawn

Jan. to Dec. 1948
M cu. ft.

Gas reserves

Jan. 1. 1948
M cu. ft.

Gas reserves

Jan. 1, 1949
M 0(1. ft.

Dist. 5

CoalinRa*. -

East Coalinea Extension..

Giiijarral Hills* —
Helm
Jacalitos -

Kettleman Middle Dome*.
Ketticiiian North Dome
Pleasant Valley

Pyramid Hills*

Raisin City
Riverdale
Aflon Gas*--
Cache Slough Gas*
Eureka Ga.s —
P'airficid Knolls Gas*
Gill Ranch Gas. --

Kirhy Hill Gas
Lodi Gas
Maine Prarie Gas*
Marysvillc Buttcs Gas
McDonald Island Gas
Millar Gas*...
Ord HendGas*-..
Rio Vista Gas —
Roberts Island Gas*
Suisun Bay Gas*
Thornton Gas
Tracy Gas
Vernalis Gas
Butte County:

Chico Area*
Durliam Area*

Fresno County:
Burrel Area*
Cheney Ranch Area*

San Joaquin Area*

Kings County:
Trico N. W. Area*

Madera County:
Chowchilla Area
Moffatt Ranch Area*. _

.

San Joaquin County:
Gait Area*

Solano County:
Denverton Area*
Honker Area*

Sonoma County:
Petaluma Area*.- —

Yolo County:
Dunnigan Hills Area*--.

Winters Area*

Totals

Grand totals.

I

29

a

2

75
1

2

2

1

2

3

1

1

,5

2

138

,202,389

,714,099

59,075
,19.'>,914

,036,979

480,0.54

,340,766

,312,048

10,.328

754,747
,174,979

637,431

.5,58.328

,174..300

222,237

,771,215

,2,37,021

,143,072

,9.57,236

685,449

,.579,652

,843,001

874,196

,977,851

.304,852

1.971,397

!,4 10,823

262,724

935,059

132,196

1.034

3,209

51 ,.563

37.732

226,082

149,529

109„541

33,373

2,799

4,382

1,379

520

289.653,709

608.059,182

524,478,318

200,6.54,828

12,107,615

1,702,839,833

18,375,190

5,242,173

28,6.53,037

47,841,371

32,500,550

2,197,818

148,433,892

94,136,004

2,15.5,4.58,154

24,372,916

10,672,789

7,028,092

20,051,000

5,035,044,786

10.232,980,300

494,764,219

195,458,914

10,070,63(1

1,<)27.499,007
17,062,.54 2

4,487,420

26,478,658

46,667,071

29,729.341

35,165,774

1,054,740

10.078,275

88,550,952

2,016,480,303

20,962,093

10,410,005

6,093,033

20,051,000

4,667,070,115

9,669,647,936

* Data from State Division of Oil and Gas.

* No reserves estimated because of lack of data or because they arc instifllcient to justify pipe line con-
nections to marketing system for domestic or industrial consumption.* Corrected figure.

t Not included in totals.

1 Storage only.

2 Net storage.
•' Dry gas estimate only.
•* Includes 47,331 M cu. ft. gas withdrawn from underground storage.
*' Rc-fstimate.
" rrcllmlnary estimate.
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NATURAL GASOLINE AND LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GASES
Bv Gordon B. Oakeshott

The production of natural gasoline and liquid petroleum products
from petroleum and gas wells in California has been generally on the

increase for many years. Xatural-gas liquids now rank second in value

of mineral commodities produced in the state, and are exceeded only by
petroleum. The trends are strongly toward increasing demand and
higher production during the next few years, although California reserves

of natural-gas liquids have show^n some evidences of decline.

Definition. Natural gas obtained from the oil and gas wells of

California varies in composition from '

' dry " to " wet.
'

' Dry gas consists

largely of methane (CH4) with little or no liquid hydrocarbon com-
pounds present. Wet gas contains varying amounts of hydrocarbon com-
pounds which are ordinarily removed, processed at the field, and sold

separately. Natural-gas liquids are those hydrocarbons in liquid form
Avhich are obtained by absorption or condensation from natural gas.

The principal liquids so obtained are grouped as natural gasoline, con-

densate, and liquified pretroleum gases. The average liquid yield from
California natural gas is a little more than one barrel per thousand cubic

feet of gas.

Occurrence and Composition. The natural gas which yields most
liquid is that which is dissolved with crude oil in the subsurface
reservoir, although much liquid-bearing gas is not actually dissolved

in oil but is in contact with it. Dry gas, not, associated witli oil in the

reservoir, yields the least natural-gas liquid.

Processing of the natural gas is carried on at natural-gasoline and
cycle plants located at or near the producing fields. The products
obtained from natural-gasoline plants are various hydrocarbons and
mixtures of hydrocarbons. These products (listed here in the order of

amount produced) are classified commercially as (1) natural gasoline

and natural-gasoline mixtures, (2) raw condensate, (3) normal butane,

(4) finished gasoline and naphtha, (5) commercial butane-propane
mixture, (6) propane, (7) isobutane, (8) other mixture (liquefied

petroleum gases), and (10) other products.
Producing Fields. The three major natural-gas-liquid producing

regions in California are the Los Angeles Basin, the southern San
Joaquin Valley, and the coastal region including Ventura and Santa
Barbara Counties. Production is greatest from the Los Angeles area,

least from tlie coastal region. The 10 largest natural-gasoline producing
fields in 1948 were, in order, (1) Kettleman Hills, (2) Wilmington,
(3) Ventura Avenue, (4) Huntington Beach, (5) Long Beach, (6)

Santa Fe Springs, (7) Coyote West, (8) Brea-Olinda, (9) Dominguez,
and (10) Coalinga-Pleasant Valley. Two fields, Paloma and South
Coles Levee, produced the largest amounts of condensate.

Xatiiral-Gasohne and Cycle Plants. The processing of natural gas

to obtain the natural-gas liquids is done by natural-gasoline and cycle

plants located in or close to the producing fields. These plants do the

field processing of wet gas and take part in repressuring of under-
ground reservoirs. The natural-gasoline plants are the most extensive

of field-located processing operations. Cycling operations inject stripped

gas into the producing formation to force condensate-bearing gas in

the reservoir to the wells to allow full recoverv of condensate. It is an
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operation of increasing: importance in securing maximum recovery of

light hydrocarbons. Cycle plants produce the product called "cycle

condensate."

On January 1, 1949, ^ there were 72 natural-gasoline and two cycle

plants operating in California with a total daily capacity of 2,894,000

gallons natural gasoline, 1,173,800 gallons liciuefied petroleum gases

(blended butane and propane), and 480,500 gallons cycle condensate.

On the same date in 194S there were 71 i)lants with a daily capacity of

2,882,400 gallons natural gasoline and 1,155,500 gallons liquefied petro-

leum gases. Three new natural-gasoline plants were built in 1948, one

each at Kussell Ranch, Newhall-Potrero. and Cymric. The number of

natural-gasoline and cycle i)laiits in California has decreased from a

maximum of 99 in 1941, and there is a trend toward fewer plants with

larger capacities. The total number of natural-gasoline plants operating

in the United States at the close of 1948 was 470, with a total daily

productive capacity of more than 16,()00,()()0 gallons. California ranked

third in the number of such plants, following Texas and Oklahoma.

The largest-capacity natural-gasoline plants in California, and the

number of gallons daily capacity, were as follows at the close of 1948

:

Shell Company, Inc., at Ventura 140,000

General Petroleum Corporation, at Athens 130,000

Sisnal Oil Company, at Huntinjiton P.each 130,000

Lomita Gasoline Company, at Wilmin{;ton 100,000

Standard Oil Company of California, at Murphy-Coyote 300,000

Largest-capacity liquefied petroleum gas plants were

:

Standard Oil Company of California, at Kettleman Hills 180,000

Ohio Oil Company, at South Coles Levee 81,000

General Petroleum Corporation, at Athens 80,000

Western Gulf Oil Company, at Paloma 70,000

The two cj'cle condensate plants operating were

:

Western Gulf Oil Company, at Paloma 252,000
Ohio Oil Company, at South Coles Levee 178,r)00

The distribution, by companies and number of plants, of the total

of 74 operating natural-gasoline and cycle plants in California at the

close of 1948 was:
Standard Oil Company of California 17
I'nion Oil Company of California 8
Shell Oil Company, Inc 7

General Petroleum Corporation 6
Texas Company (California) 4
24 other operators of one to three plants each 32

Total . 74

Distribution and Utilization. A very large part (approximately
three-fourths) of the production of natural-gasoline plants goes to

refineries. This amount includes most of the natural gasoline and natural-

gasoline mixtures, condensate, normal butane, isobutane, isopentane,

other liquefied petroleum gases, and finished gasoline and naphtha. More
than half of the total natural-gas liquids shipped to refineries is natural

gasoline. More natural gasoline and butane have been used in the manu-

1 Knudsen, E. T., Petroleum refineries, cracking plants, natural gasoline plants,
and cycle plants in district five, January 1, 1949, 11 pp., Washington, U. S. Bur. Mines
Petroleum Ekionomics Branch, 1949.
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Production of iiatunil (/(iftoliiie iind liquefied petroleum gases in California.*

Year
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Estimated proved recoverable reserves of natural-gas liquids in Cali-

fornia, December 31. lf)4(), in thou.sands of barrels were:
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sedge or tule peat to "peat dirt," which is a soil high in organic matter.

The bulk of California's production is classified as peat or "peat dirt."

The only producer of high-grade peat moss in the western United States,

however, is located in California.

Localities. The Modoc Peat Moss Company recovers a hypnum
peat moss from a bog in Jess Valley, near Likely, Modoc County. At this

locality peat moss is removed from the bog with a dragline, and is air

dried. The drying takes from 1 week to 4 weeks. After drying, the material

is either sold in bulk or is shredded and screened, and baled or packed

in boxes. The value of this material, f.o.b. Likely, varies from $15 to $55

per ton. The last figure is for shredded and screened peat moss packed

in 7-eubic-foot boxes. This product, ready for market, weighs about 270

pounds per cubic yard. Because of the high elevation (6,000 feet) and the

rigorous winters, the bog cannot be worked all year. In 1949 about 16,000

cubic yards of peat moss were removed from the bog, and about 3,500

cubic yards were shipped. Because of an expanding market, the Modoc
Peat Moss Company expects their 1950 shipments to equal their 1950

production.

A great deal of sedge grass or tule peat, and peat dirt is produced
from the Sacramento and San Joaquin River deltas. The largest peat

producer in the state is the California Peat Company of Antioch, Cali-

fornia. The holdings of this company comprise a 2,600-acre submerged
area which is near Bethel Island, and is known as Frank's Tract. The
California Peat Company is removing sedge-grass peat from the bottom
of this lake with a 1-cubic-yard dragline mounted on a barge. The depth
of water varies from 6 to 8 feet. The wet peat is trucked about 10 miles

to a drying ground near the west side of the Antioch bridge. Here the

peat is sun-dried, and its densit}^ reduced from about 1,800 pounds per
cubic yard to about 700 pounds per cubic yard.

After drying, the material is shredded. Future plans call for squeez-

ing the bulk of the moisture out of the peat on the barge, and removing
the remainder in a gas-fired kiln at the Antioch location. The deposit is

known to be at least 17 feet thick, and the operators have made a tenta-

tive reserve estimate of 25 million cubic yards. At present, the California

Peat Company is marketing about 2,500 cubic yards of peat per month,
and they expect to expand their operations greatly during the next
few years.

A small amount of the sedge-grass peat and "peat dirt" is being
produced at several areas in the southern part of the state. In the Los
Angeles area peat is being recovered from a bog near Huntington Beach.
In San Diego County a recenth' drained lake bed was found to contain

a good deposit of agricultural peat, but there was no production from
this property during 1949.

Utilization and Markets. Ninety-five percent of the peat consumed
in the United States is used as agricultural material ; the remainder for

miscellaneous purposes such as poultry-yard litter. Peat is not used as a

fuel in the United States. This country has ample reserves of ordinary
peat, but large quantities of peat moss are annually imported from
Canada and the Netherlands. The bulk of this imported peat moss is

used by nurseries for raising flowers and plants. Peat produced in Cali-

fornia is either used directly as a soil conditioner, or is compounded with
commercial fertilizers and then added to the soil.
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PETROLEUM
Bt Goudon B. Oakkshott

The year 1948 was an nutstandinp: one for the petroleum indnstry

of California. Total production for the year, aeeordinp; to the United
States Bureau of Mines, readied the all-time hi<rh of ;U0,089,000 barrels

valued at $828,69(i,()()(), compared with a 1947 production of 333,182,000

barrels valued at $r)72,99(),000. Reserves increased from 3,294,963,000

barrels on I)ecend)er 31, 1947, to 3. 7f)3,583.000 barrels on December 31,

1948, accordin<>: to estimates of the American Petroleum Institute; this

places California second to Texas amonfj the states. The number of

exploratory wells drilled in 1948 represented an increase of one-third

over 1947, resultin<r in (he most important discoveries in a decade. Dis-

covery of the Kussell Kanch oil fiekl in Cnyama Valley and development
in the San Ardo oil field in the Salinas Valley proved the existence of

oil in commercial quantities in two new jreolopic provinces. The new
discoveries and successful extensions of existinpr fields and pools added
207,000,000 barrels to reserves, the largest increase in several years.

The price for crude oil reached the highest figure in history in late 1947

and remained unchanjred during 1948.

Location of Oil Fields. California's oil fields are located in and
around the margins of the print'i])al Tertiary basins of southern Cali-

fornia. The major oil fields are grouped in the Los Angeles Basin (north-

west-trending fields of southern Tjos Angeles County) ; Santa Barbara-
Ventura Basin (westward-trending fields of the Santa Barbara coast,

from Capitan in Santa Barbara County, across Ventura County, to

Placerita in western Los Angeles County) ; Santa Maria Basin (west-

northwest-trending fields of northwestern Santa Barbara County) ; San
Joaquin Valley (northwest-trending fields, from southwestern Kern
County into southwestern Fresno Count.y) ; Cuyama Valley Basin
(northwest-trending Russell Ranch field, the first in this newly dis-

covered petroleum-producing province) ; and Salinas Valley Basin
(proved to be petroleum-producing by the San Ardo development).

The State Division of Oil and (jas publishes a series of maps of the

oil and gas fields showing the location and status of wells drilled ; maps
of each of the five districts are also available.^

General Geology of PeholeiDii in ('alifornia.^ The accumulation of

petroleum involves the formation of the hydrocarbons which constitute

petroleum, the migration of the oil from source rocks into a reservoir

rock, and a suitable structural or stratigraphic trap.

Petroleum is almost cei'tainly of organic origin, forming by chemical-

organic changes taking place in plant and animal materials deposited

with accumulating sediments. AH ]>etroleum in California is found in

reservoir rock closely associated with organic sediments which are

mostly of Tertiaiy age. The repeated occurrence of oil-bearing sands in

contact with or above diatomite and diatomaceous shale has been con-

sidered as evidence for the importance of the organic remains of diatoms

1 An outline map showing the location of district boundaries, and oil and gas fields,
with an index to fields, may be found on pages 2 and 3 of Summary of Operations, Cali-
fornia oil fields, California Div. Oil and Gas, July-Dec. 1948.

-' An account of the seology of California and the occurrence of oil and gas, a
geologic description of the individual fields, a glossary of geologic units, and bibli-
ography to the close of 1941 may be found in Jenkins, O. P., and others. Geologic
formations aiid economic development of the oil and gas fields of California: California
Div. Mines Bull. 118, 1943.
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as a source for much California oil. It is probable that a wide variety of

organic matter has contributed to formation of the petroleum.

Because of the physical characteristics of oil, gas, and water, migra-

tion of petroleum nsually takes place in an up-dip direction in more
or less porous and permeable stratified rock. As such migration takes

place the reservoir rock may become less permeable, under the influence

of a stratigraphic or structural trap, and migration is slowed down or

stopped to allow accumulation.

In the great majority of California's 120 or more fields, sandstone

is the reservoir rock in wbich the oil is found in commercial quantities.

The sandstone, however, has a wide range in coarseness, porosity, and
permeability. In a few fields, at least one of the oil-producing horizons

is as coarse as conglomerate ; this is true of El Segundo, Playa del Key,

and Wilmington. About 5 percent of the fields, including Casmalia,

Cat Canyon, Elwood, Lompoc, Orcutt, Santa Maria Valley, Zaca, Aliso

Canyon, Santa Paula, and Midway-Sunset, produce all or part of their

oil from fractured chert or shale. A few fields, including El Segundo,
Playa del Rey, Wilmington, Edison, and Mountain View, get some pro-

duction from pre-Cretaceous fractured crystalline rocks.

The age of the reservoir rock in California oil fields ranges from
pre-Cretaceous to Pleistocene. Some fields produce from as many as five

geologic epochs ; only one-third of the fields produce solely from forma-

tions of one epoch. The greatest part of California production is now
from formations of Miocene age.

Percentage of fields proiIin-iii<i from formnilous of various ages

Pleistocene 5 Eocene 12
Pliocene 33 Cretaceous 1

Miocene 61 Pre-Cretaceons 5
Oligocene 7

Total 124
* Total percentage is over 100 because some fields produce from rocks of two or

more ages.

Late Tertiary formations in most California oil fields have been
intensely folded and faulted. Many of the sedimentary beds involved

are lenticular and show rapid changes in texture and thickness. Uncon-
formities are numerous. Traps, consequently^ are complex and commonly
combine structural and stratigraphic factors. Many structures originated

far back in the Tertiary period but the most important diastrophic epoch
in the oil-producing regions was probably the middle Pleistocene. Many
of the traps were forming, therefore, and petroleum was migrating into

them in middle and late Pleistocene time. The following structural and
stratigraphic traps are most important in California: (1) asymmetrical
faulted anticlines and domes; (2) anticlines and domes, with minor
faulting; (3) faulted anticlinal noses; (4) faulted homoclines; (5)

faulted monoclines; (6) thrust faults and normal fault blocks; (7)
unconformities and overlaps

; (8) domed structures over old topographic
highs; (9) lensing, and changes in thickness and texture of sandstone
beds; and (10) up-dip tar seals. The more simple and obvious structures

have been tested; new discoveries may be expected in more complex,
obscure, and buried structures and in stratigraphic traps.

New Fields, 1940-48.^ The principal new field discoveries in Cali-

fornia from 1940 to 1948 were as follows:

^ IncludiiiK <)iil.\' those fields with an average of 10 or moi-e prodiicitig wells in the
second half of 1948.
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VJ4U 1'-I44

Del Valle Ant Hill

Pyramid Hills Blaokwells Corner

1041 1^45 S
Helm McDonald Anticline

.lacalitos 194G
Oak Canyon None
Haisin City 1947
Riverdale Comanche Point

1042 (al).in.l()npd 104S)
Antelope Hills Kern Bluff
i5aca San Ardo

104:; 104S'
Xewport, West Cuijarral Hills
Pleasant Valley Placerita

Russell Ranch

liussfll Ranch. First i)rodiU'ti()n in Ciiyania Valley was obtained

by the Xorris Oil Company in 1048. The valley was thus opened as a

new petroleum province. The Xorris well proved production in a small

isolated fault block and was yieldin*? only 10 barrels per day at the close

of the year. The Russell Ranch field was discovered by Richfield Oil

Corporation in June 1948 when Ixussell 28-0 was brouo-ht in for 500

barrels per day of 38.5° gravity oil at a location 3^ miles southeast of

the Norris well. By the end of 1948 there were 43 wells in the field pro-

ducinp- a total of 12,000 barrels per day.

The Russell Ranch field is about half a mile wide, and trends north-

west for 4^ miles alony the western side of Cuyama Valley, extendinji-

across the Cuyama River from Santa Barbara County into Sau Luis

Obispo County; the larger part of the field is in Santa Barbara County.

Production comes chiefly from the Dibblee sand at a depth of about

3000 feet, but some oil is obtained from the Colegrove sand at a depth

of about 4000 feet. Both sands are fine- to coarse-grained, highly porous

and permeable, and capable of high yields; their age is lower Miocene.

The geologic section is

:

Recent _- Alluvium

Pleistocene Fanglomerate

Pliocene Morales continent-il htnls

T'pjier Miocene Santa Margarita formation

Upper to middle Miocene Slonterey formatiim
1DiI)l>lee sand
Soda Lake shale

Colegrove sand

Cretaceous

Structurally, the field is a narrow northwest-trending monocline

with closure along the southwest limb against the pre-Pliocene Russell

normal fault. Closure in the Colegrove zone is about 450 feet. The post-

Pliocene Whiterock thrust fault, apparent at the .surface, did not influ-

ence accumulation but obscured the subsurface structure.

Guijarral Hills. Barnsdall Oil Company Fred Smith 1, the dis-

covery well in the Gui.iarral Hills field, was completed in September 1948

for 800 barrels per day of 37.8° gravity oil. The now field is in Fresno

County about 2 miles southeast of the Pleasant Valley oil field. Produc-

* Moody, Graham B., Developments in California in 1948 : Amer. Assoc. Petroleum
Geologists Bull., vol. 33, no. 6, June 1949.
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THOUSANDS OF BARRELS DAILY

Figure 1. Chart showing crude oil production, 1930-49, and historical events that influenced
production. A similar chart covering the years 1900-39 has been piililished in Division of

Mines Bulletin IIS, pi. 1.
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tiou is coming from the Oligoceiie Leda sand on a southeast extension

of the Coalinira nose. Aceumuhition of oil has been eauseil by strati^raphic

chanjres uj)-(lip; limits of the .sand body and extent of the field dowu-di])

are not yet known.
Placerita. Nelson-Phillii)s Oil Company's Kraft 1 was the discov-

ery well at the Placerita field at Sierra Ilifrhway 2 miles east of Newhall
in western TjOs Anjreles County. By the end of 1948, there were 20 com-
pletions, jiroduein^ from a few to 100 barrels per day of 11° to 16°

•gravity oil from depths of 600 to 1600 feet. Actually, since 1920. a very
small production has come from the same structure and horizon in the

area less than a mile southwest of the new diseovoi-y.

The Held is at the western end of the San Cabriel Mountains wliere

Tertiary sediments dip northwestward off pre-Cretaceous crj'stalline

rocks. Formations exposed in the general area include the crystalline

roeks, the continental u])per ]\Iiocene ^lint Canyon formation, marine
lower and middle Pliocene beds, marine to continental ujiper Pliocene

beds of the Pico formation, and the continental lower Pleistocene Saugus
formation. The oil in the upper Pliocene sands has been trapped by up-dip
lensing and minor unconformities in a westward-jilunging nose, and by
minor folds and faults. The west-nortliwest-trending San Gabriel fault

limits production on the north and northeast.

San Ardo. The Texas Company's Lombardi 1, completed in Novem-
ber 1947, was the discovery well for the San Ardo field in Salinas Valley.

The discovery was important as it proved the existence of petroleum in

connnercial quantities in the Salinas Valle}^ province, and stimulated
further exploration in that area. The Campbell pool, 3| miles southeast

of Lombardi 1, was opened to oil i)roduction by Jergins Oil Company and
North American Consolidated Oil Company Orradre 15-12 in late 1948;
this well produced an initial 27.") barrels per day of 12.5° gravity oil.

The Lombardi, Campbell, and Biaggi pools are producing from
upper Miocene Stevens sands. Oil accumulated during Pliocene time in

stratigraphic traps along the up-dip c(\gQ of the sands; later deforma-
tion during Pleistocene time developed structures unfavorable to oil

accumulation in the San Ardo area.

The beginning of an oversupply of heavy crude near the end of

1948 has cHUsed San Ardo oil to Ix; hii-gely shut-in.

Kcrti Bluff. Connnercial })roduction was |)roven at the Kitu lUuif

field, midway l)et\veen Kern River and Ant Ilill, by Oceanic Oil Company
when its Needham-Bloemer 15 was comi)leted in September 1947. The
well produced 100 barrels per day of 15.4° gravity oil. Production is

coming from uiij)ei"most Miocene Transition and Santa ^Margarita sands

from depths around 800 to 1200 feet. The structural trap is a faulted

anticline.

M<nkcfs. A general jirice increase of 50 cents pei- bai-rel took place

in December 1947 to bi'ing the price of 27° gravity Signal Ilill crude to

$2.45, an all-time high. This price remained unchanged during 1948.

Demands for petroleum products in early 1948 came close to exceed-

ing ability of the industry to supply them, although crude production
and refinery operations were greatly increased. The total amount and
value of petroleum production in California was the gi-eatest in history.

Near the end of the year a definite oversupply of heavy crude began
to develop, becoming serious in early 1949. This condition may become

4—25153
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of longr-term importance, as it appears to be caused by a general decreas-

ing demand for residual fuels, and by the increasing use of diesel oils

and distillate f\u'ls. natural gas, and gasoline.

The amount ot" petroleum imported into the I'nited States in 1948
(estimated 184,000,000 barrels) exceeded total exports (estimated 135,-

()0(),()00 barrels) but was not a large proportion of total production.

California demand exceeded one million ])arrels a day for several

months, during a time when production was averaging about 929.000
barrels per day. If this trend continues, the California petroleum indus-

try may begin a regular schedule of imports ; however, this contingencj^

seemed less probable at the close of the year.

Petroleum production and v<ihie for lO.'/S by fields and counties.*

Fields

•Approximate

avcrace
Kravity,

degrees Baum^

Production
in

barrels

Value in

dollars

Los .AnRcles County
.\liso Canyon
Beverly Hills..

Del Valle

Doniinguez
El SpKundo
Inclewood
Lawnflale

Long Beach
Los .\ngeles City
Los Angeles East
Montebello
Newhall
Newhall-Potrero
Oak Canyon..
Playa del Key
Potrero

Rosecrans
Salt Lake
Santa Fc Springs

Seal Beach
Torrance
TurnbuU
Wliitticr

Wilmington
Alondra area

East Doiiiingucz area
Hyperion area

I^cffingwell area

Puente area

Northwest Rosecrans area.

Sinii area

WTiittier Heights area

Total -

Deduction for Orange County.

Total, Los Angeles County

Orange County
Brea-Olinda
Coyote East
Coyote West
Huntington Beach.
Newport
Newport, West

28
17
36
30
21

23
28
25
15

35
27
19

35
32
22
42
33
14

32
26
21

27
22
22
25
30
19

31
22
33
26
23

23
23
30
20
14

17

1,226,234

34,243

2,044.6.'J3

4,860,666

141,762

4,376,3.32

250.492

8,132.892

77,5.56

412.848
2,463.135

94.481

2.726.371

719.485
699.312

408..560

1,567,606

64.813
5..508.414

4,151,812

2.892, .553

36.518
364,839

48.320,459

283,799

7,452

47,963

2,053

2.2.57

137,6.59

703

3,890

92,061,812

57,260

92,004,552

3,004,273

73.280
3.2.50.998

12,443,.305

312,491

10,1.53.090

618.715
19,3.56,283

102,868

1,114.690

5,911, .524

209,748
7,061,301

1,813,102

1,5.59,466

1,058,170

4,075,776

134,811

14,211.708

10,2.54,976

6,479,319

87.643
839,130

111,620,260

658,414
19.077

102.641

5,194

4,965

357,913

1,666

8,558

216.965,355

141,432

216,823,923

5,297,595
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Petroleum production and value for 19J/8 by fields and counties—Continued.*

Fields
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Petroleum production and value for 19^8 iy fields and counties—Continued*

Fields

Fresno County
Coalinga
East Coalinga Extension.
Guijarral Hills

Helm
Jacalitos

Pleasant Valley
Pyramid Hills

RaLsin City
Riverdale
Burrell area

Cantua Creek area

Cheney Ranch area

San Joaquin area

Total
From Kings County.

Total, Fresno County.

Kings County
Kettleman Hills, Middle Dome.
Kettleman HUls, North Dome..

Total
Deduction for Fresno County.

Total, Kings County

Sonoma County
Petaluma

TOTAL, CALIFORNIA-

Approximate
average
gravity,

degrees Baum6

15

23

40
40
28
40
24
35
26
30
30
30

50
38

24

Production
in

barrels

9,319,358

22,940,676

89,036

1,763,793

2,140,512

1,332,386

84,851

1,099,.562

1,154,995

21,795

503
2,087

83,358

40,032,912

6,265,697

46,298,609

49,883
12,832,262

12,882,145

6,265,697

6,616,448

2,363

343,481,708

Value in

dollars

20,409,394

52,075,334

226,932

4,726,965
5,736,572

3,184,402

227,400

2,507,001

2,922,137

50,782

1,227

5,092

203,393

92,277,631

16,541,440

108,819,071

131,691

33,877,171

34.008,862
16,541,440

17,467,422

5,340

800,874,720

* Data collected by California State Division of Oil and Gas.
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ABRASIVES
By Lewis T. Braun

Durinj? the past few doeados tlie industrial use of abrasives has

preatly increased. ^NFost major industries use one or more types of abrasive

matei'ial, and al)rasive jn-udui'liun eh)se'ly paralU'ls industrial activity.

At present, sand, pnmiee, and pnmicite are the only abrasives produced

in quantity in California, but other raw materials from ( 'alifornia sources

can also be used for many natural or manufactured abrasives. The follow-

in*? list classifies the principal abrasives in use today:

I. Natural abrasives

(1) IliKli-Kiade natural abrasives

(a) Diamond
(b) Corundum
(c) Garnet

(2) Siliceous natural abrasives

(a) Sandstone and sand
(b) Quartz and quartzite

(c) (Jrinding p<'l)bles

(d) Diatomite
(e) Tripoli

( f ) Feldspar
(e:) Kaolin
(h) Talc
( i ) Pumice and pumicite

II. Artificial abrasives

(1) Silicon carbide

(2) Crystalline oxide of aluminum
(3) Boron carbide

NATURAL ABRASIVES

Diamond. Since the early days of gold mining in California,

diamonds have occasionally been found in gold placers of the Sierran

foothill counties and Siskiyou and Trinity Counties. The placers of the

Cherokee district, Butte County,^ which have yielded more tlum 300

diamonds of good (piality, have been the principal source. Primary

diamond deposits in the Cherokee district have not been found, and

none of the placer deposits of the state can be considered a potentially

commercial source of abrasive diamonds. All of the world's known pri-

mary occurrences of diamonds are in pipes of serpentinized ultrabasic

rocks. Such rocks were undoubtedly the source of California's placer

diamonds.
Conaidnm. Occurrences of corundum (AloO.O are uncommon in

California, and those that are known have not been considered com-

mercially exploitable. Fourteen corundum localities, widejy scattered

throughout the state, have been listed by ^Murdoch and Webb.-

Tliough corundum deposits in the Appalachian belt of the eastern

United States have been operated in the past, all corunduni for domestic

consumption is now imported, principally from the Union of South

Africa. Commercial deposits of corundum are ordinarily in bodies of

silica-poor igneous rocks, but most of the California occurrences are in

metamorphic rocks.

lEakle, A. S., Minerals of California: California Div. Mines Bull. 91, pp. 7-8, 1922.
2 Murdoch, Joseph, and Webb, R. W., Minerals of California : California Div. Mines

Bull. 136, p. 122, 1948.

(Ill)
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Garnet. Garnet, an important natural abrasive, occurs at many
localities throu<>'liout California, but has not been mined in quantity.

Garnet is a constituent of many metamorphic rocks, and of some ij^neous

rocks, but commercial deposits of abrasive garnet are invariably of

metamorphic origin. To be of economic interest such deposits must be of

relatively large tonnage, and contain an average of more than 10 percent
recoverable garnet in grains three-sixteenths of an inch in diameter
or larger.^

There are six main subspecies of the mineral garnet. These have the

same crystal habit and the same general formula, but are composed of

different combinations of the silicates of magnesium, aluminum, iron,

calcium, manganese, and chromium. Of the three most common types,

grossularite (CasAU (8104)3) occurs chiefly in crystalline limestone as

the product of contact or regional metamorphism. Andradite
(Ca3Fe2(Si04);!) and almandite (Fe3Al2( 8104)3) occur in schists and
gneisses as products of regional metamorphism.

The production of garnet in California is currently confined to a

single source. Since 1938, Huntley Industrial Minerals, Inc., have annu-
ally produced small amounts of abrasive garnet (principally grossular-

ite) from tungsten mill tailings. The garnet is a constituent of the

tungsten-bearing rock of the Pine Creek district, Inyo County."*

The garnet, after concentration, is marketed as blast sand which
has been used principally by the aircraft industry.

An andradite garnet deposit ' northwest of Cadiz Station, San
Bernardino County, was prospected in 1931-32 by Pacific Coast Garnet
Company, but the property has since been idle. A few tons of garnet rock

were mined at the Sunny Day mine near Indio, Riverside County, in

1936-37, but Avere not shipped.^

Virtual!}^ the entire world production of abrasive garnet comes

from two localities in New York State, and one in New Hampshire. At
each of these, almandite garnet is produced from schist and gneiss.^'

The average ore contains from 10 to 15 percent garnet, and some con-

tains as much as 60 percent garnet.

About nine-tenths of the abrasive garnet produced in the United

States is used in the manufacture of abrasive papers and cloths. The
remaining one-tenth is used principally as loose grains for polishing and
blasting. Garnet abrasive paper and cloth are consumed largely by the

manufacturing industries in the finishing of wood, leather, hard rubber,

celluloid, felt and silk hats, painted and varnished surfaces, and for other

miscellaneous uses. Garnet abrasives play an important part in the fabri-

cating industries ; but, because of the competition from manufactured
abrasives, the demand for garnet has declined steadily since 1923.

In January 1950, the New York price for Adirondack garnet grain

concentrates was $85.00 per ton,*' but the by-product garnet from the

California tungsten tailings has been valued between $16 and $18 per ton.

^and, Sandstone, and Crushed RocJe. In 1938, approximately

100,000 tons of sand, sandstone, and crushed rock were marketed in

California for abrasive purposes. This was consumed mostly as sand-

» Eardley-Wilmot, V. L., Abrasives, in Industrial minerals and rocks, p, 30, Am.
Inst. Min. Met. Eng., 1937.

^ See section on tungsten in tliis bulletin.
5 Eardley-Wilmot, V. L., op. cit., pp. 21-23.
« Eng. and Min. Jour., Metal and Mineral Markets, vol. 21, no. 1, New York,

McGraw-Hill Publishing Company, Inc., Jan. 1950,
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blastinjr iiiatfi-ial. The bulk of this material in California is obtained

from tiie natural sands borderin*; ^lonterey Bay. Here, by means of drajo:-

lines, dune and beach sands are mined. The beach sand is replenished by

wave action as fa.st as it is removed, and ilrajrlines have been operatinj^

at the .same locations for several years. Some of this sand is marketed

as it is taken from the beach, and some is dried, screened, and mixed to

the buyer's specifications. The beaches of soulhern ("alifornia, notably the

101 Si'tiinnlo area. >ichl a small amount of sand-blast in<; sand for local

consumption.
SnudI amounts of crushed rock, chiefly dacite ]iorphyry, are also

l)roduced in California as sand-blasting' matci-ial. Such material is (juai--

ricd a few miles south of Corona, Kiverside County, lieinj; tou<ih and
an^'ular. this crushed rock is an excellent blastinj; material; but its hijili

cost restricts it to specialized uses.

The principal consumers of sand-blast iiipr materials are shipyards,

railroads, aircraft factories, and other metal-workinj; industries. The
increased industrial activity in California, particularly in the war-

expanded shipyards and aircraft plants, has led to a marked ri.se in

blast inir-sand out])ut. P.Iastin^- material of the beach-sand type is bein^

nuirketed in the $5 to ^U) jier ton price raufre; crushed-rock blasting

material is sold for approximately twice as nnich.

A small demand still exists for fabricated natural sandstone abra-

sives such as jxriiidstones, ]>ulpstoiu's, and millstones. There are no plants

in California i)roducing such arlicles, however, and the demand for them
is decreasing. These stones are obtained from massively bedded deposits,

free from closely spaced joints, and containing sharp, well-sorted, and
evenly cemented (juartz graiiis.

Quartz and Quartzitc. Quartz and quartzite may be ground and
graded to produce a silica sand. Such material can be used for many of

the abrasive purposes for which natural silica sand is used, and the

ground material is generally sharper than the natural product. Quartz

and rpiartzite are abundant in California but have n(jt been mined as

abrasi\e materials in ap]n-eciable (luantilies.

Griiidhu] Pchhlcs. For more than 30 years a small annual produc-

tion of grinding-mill ])el)bles has been obtained from deposits in Cali-

fornia, ^lost of this jn-oduction has come from San Diego County, where
the pebbles are found along the ocean beach. The i)ebbles arc of several

rock types, and those of sufficient hardness and toughness for mill grind-

ing must be selected by hand. Pebbles for grinding are discussed in more
detail in a separate section of this bulletin.

Diatotiilfc. California, the largest producer of diatomite in the

world, accounts for about 98 percent of the United States production

;

but of this amount only an insignificant percentage is used as an abra-

sive. The abrasive uses of diatomite are mainly confined to metal polishes

and dental powders. The occurrences of diatomite. and its other uses,

are discussed in another section of this bulletin.

Tripoli. Tripoli is a porous, earthy substance composed almost

entirely of silica. The name is loosely applied to many siliceous sub-

stances used for abrasives, but in a restricted sen.se it pertains to certain

fine-grained rocks found in the Missouri-Oklahoma area. Tripolite from
this area is an even-textured rock, the grains of which are mostly less

than 0.01 millimeter in diameter. Tripoli is shaped into blocks for many
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abrasive and filtorinji' purposes, and is also ground into a powder for

c]eansin<>' and ])()lisliing. Tlie oripin of tripoli is nneertain, but it is

thoug'ht to be a residual product of the weatherinj:- of silieeous limestones.

No occurrences of tripoli have yet been noted in California.

Feldspar and Kaolin. Although the main consumption of feldspar
and kaolin is for nonabrasive purposes, these minerals are important
soft abrasives. Ground feldspar is the main ingredient of many house-
hold scouring powders, and kaolin has been used for polishing silver-

ware. Feldspar and kaolin from California sources generally have not
been marketed as abrasives, though a suitable supply is aA'ailable. These
materials are discussed more fully in separate sections in this bulletin.

Talc. A very small part of California's yearly talc production is

used as an abrasive for polishing soft metals, leather, and rice grains.

Talc, as a commodity, is discussed separately in this bulletin.

Pumice and Pumicite. Between 5,000 and 10,000 tons of the pumice
and pumicite mined in California during 1948 were marketed as abrasive

material. This was less than 5 percent of the state's total pumice and
pumicite output for the year, most of which was used as lightweight

aggregate.

Pumice and pumicite are volcanic rocks which differ only in particle

size and degree of fragmentation. Pumice is a natural frothy glass formed
from siliceous lava. It contains abundant air cells and commonly will

float on water. Pumicite, also known as volcanic ash, is an aggregate of

small glass shards, and is a product of the .volcanic fragmentation of

pumice. The geologic distribution of these materials in California and
their uses are reviewed in the section on pumice and pumicite in this

volume.

At seven localities in the state, pumice and pumicite have been
mined in relatively large quantities as abrasive materials. In 1948, six

of the operations Avere active. The volcanic rocks of these deposits range
from late Tertiary to Recent in age and all have apparently originated

from volcanism in the eastern portion of the state.

For more than 20 years a deposit of pumicite near Shoshone, Inyo
County, has been Avorked intermittently and the product marketed as

an abrasive. The pumicite is a layer interbedded with nearly horizontal

Pleistocene lake beds. It averages 12 feet in thickness, and is extensively

exposed. It is uniformly fine-grained and A'ery friable. The production is

shipped to the IjOs Angeles area Avhere it is sold as a cleanser ingredient.

Pumice and pumicite for use as abrasive materials have also been
produced from the Last Chance Canyon area of El Paso Mountains,
Kern County. In this area a series of volcanic rocks containing pumiceous
layers is overlain by pumicite-bearing lake beds. Both the volcanic rocks

and lake beds are Pliocene ( ?) in age and are moderately deformed.
For a period of about 25 years previous to 1947 a pumicite layer in

the Last Chance Canyon lake laeds was worked by the Cudahy Company
which used the product as an abrasive ingredient in Old Dutch Cleanser.''

The layer averages 8 to 9 feet in thickness, and is interbedded with
silicified lake sediments. Its exposures have been traced along strike for
a distance of about 4 miles.

Pumice from the Last Chance Canyon volcanic rocks is being mined
by the Calsilco Corporation and sold, in part, as an abrasive material.

" Tucker, W. B., Lo.s Angeles field division—Kern County : California Div. Mines
and Mining Rept. 25, p. 76, 1929.
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It is obtained from a layer 8 to 20 feet thick within basalt. The product

is ground to ditferent size grades. It is used in scouring powder and tooth

powder, and in such nonabnisive api)lications as ceiling insulation,

acoustical plaster, wood filler, and inetallic i)aints.'*

Pumice for u.se as an abrasive is also obtained from a deposit on the

western slope of the White Mountains northeast of Laws, Mono County.

The pumice deposit is a bed in a fanglomerate. It is api)r<)ximately 20

feet thick and has been inicovered over an area approximately 600 feet

long. The product is ground and used as a scouring powder and in other

polisliing and grinding compounds.
A pumice bed, exposed in ]\ladera and Fresno Counties on both sides

of the San Joaquin River near Friant, is also being worked for abrasive

material. The bed is from 20 to 25 feet thick and is extensive.

Blocky pumice is being mined from a pumice dome near the north

end of Mono Craters in Mono County. This material is relatively strong

and compact. It is sawed to specified sizes at Leevining and the blocks are

marketed for use as scouring material.

Scouring blocks are also being cut from pumice obtained at a deposit

at Glass Mountain in the [Medicine Lake Highland, Siskiyou C(mnty.

Here pumiceous and scoriaceous material has formed as a surface phase

of Recent obsidian flows.

Nearly all of the pumice and pumicite produced as abrasive material

in California has been obtained from open cuts. Some of the development
at the Cudaliy property, however, employed underground methods.

ARTIFICIAL ABRASIVES

None of the three principal artificial abrasives has been manu-
factured in California, but natural materials are available in the state

for the production of two of tliem, silicon carbide and boron carbide.

These may well form the basis of a future artificial abrasive industry.

Silicon Carbide. Silicon carbide, known by the trade name "Car-
borundum" is the most widely used artificial abrasive. It has a hardness

on the Mobs scale of 9.5 to 9.75, and is the lightest of the high-grade

abrasives. The method used for preparing silicon carbide today is vir-

tually the same as that used by its discoverer, Dr. E. G. Acheson, in 1891.

It is a batch process in which iron-free, pure quartz sand or ground
quartz and petroleum coke are placed in an electric furnace and fired

for 3G hours. Silicon carbide forms in the center of the furnace as needle-

like, highly irridescent crystals.^ These crystals are then crushed, ground,

and graded for use in grinding wheels, on abrasive papers, and in other

abrasive products. All necessary materials for the manufacture of silicon

carbide are obtainable in California.

Fused Alumiiia. Bauxitic clay in relatively small amounts has been
used in California, but as yet none of this material has been used in the

manufacture of fused alumina or artificial corundum.
Boron Carbide. Boron carbide, the hardest known manufactured

substance, was first placed on the market in 1934, under the trade name

* Tucker, W. B., and others, Mineral resources of Kern County : California Jour.
Mines and Geology, vol. 45, p. 250, 19 49.

* Eardley-Wilmot, V. L., Abra.«ive.=;, artificial abrasives and manufactured abra-
sive products and their URe.s : Canada I>ept. Mines, Mines Branch. Kept. 699, Pt. 4, pp.
1-14, 1929.
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of "Norbide. " It is chemically inert and almost as hard as diamond;
however, its low tensile strength prevents its use as grit in grinding

wheels. Boron carbide is nsed extensively as a substitute for diamond
dust in cutting and polishing, and when heated to 2450° C. it can be

molded into sucli useful items as sand-blasting nozzles and gage tips.

Boron carbide, like silicon carbide, is produced in an electric furnace.

AVater is evaporated from cliomieally pure boric acid crystals to form a

glass-like anhydrous oxide. This oxide is mixed with high-grade petro-

leum coke, and placed in an electric furnace. The charge is fired, and at

approximately 5000° F. boron carbide crystals (BjC or BeC) are formed.

As California produces practically the entire world supply of borates,

all the raw materials necessary for the manufacture of boron carbide are

available in the state.

Artificial abrasive industries have been developed principally in

areas where an abundant and economical source of electric power is

available. At present there is no electric power surplus in California,

although future hydro-electric development may remedy this situation.

ANDALUSITE, KYANITE, AND SILLIMANITE
Br Lauren A. Wkight

Andalusite, kyanite, and sillimanite, though minerals with different

crystal structures, have the same chemical composition (Al203.Si02)
and are used similarly as raw materials in refractory ceramic bodies.

These minerals have been noted at numerous localities in California, but
rarely are they in commercially exploitable concentrations. Two such
concentrations, one of andalusite in Mono County, and another of kyanite

in Imperial County, were mined nearly contemporaneously for a period

of about 23 years. Together they have contributed a total of about 36,000

tons of aluminum-silicate rock, but in recent years both operations have
been discontinued. Sillimanite has not been mined in the state, nor do
any of the known occurrences promise to be commercial sources.

In California, as elsewhere, the minerals of this group are usually

found in metamorphic rocks. Irregular distributions of andalusite and
kyanite exist in pegmatite dikes and quartz veins, but are less common.
Though many occurrences of andalusite, kyanite, and sillimanite are

in schistose rocks, the andalusite and kyanite deposits that have been
mined in California are both in massive quartzose units in areas that also

contain much granitic rock.

Andalusite. The andalusite deposit is high on the west slope of

White ]\Iountain in ]\Iono County; it is approximately 18 miles north
of Bishop and 10 miles west of the California-Nevada line. For much of

its active period, this mine was reported to be the world's onh' commer-
cial andalusite source,^ but andalusite has since been produced from a

propert}' near Thorne. Nevada.
Lemmon - has summarized the geology of the White IMountain depos-

its. The andalusite occurs in highly metamorphosed pre-Cambrian rocks
wiiicli have been intruded by Mesozoie granitic rocks. The andalusite is

1 Jeffery, .J. A., and Woodhouse, C. D., A note on a deposit of andalusite in i\tono
County, California ; it.s occurrence and technical importance : California Min. Bur. Ilept.
27, pp. 4.59-464, 1931.

2 Lemmon, D. M., Geolopy of the andalusite deposits in the northern Inyo Range,
California: Stanford Univ. Abstracts of Dissertations 1936-37, pp. 84-85, 1937.
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confinod fo portions of a tiiiartzite whidi is locally coii^zlomoratie. Fiiie-

^Taiiit'd schists in the socnu'iice Avore derived from volcanic rocLs. The
andalusite bodies re]ire.sent the contact metamorphisni of aluniinons sedi-

ments, and have been localized by fanlts and prominent joints.

"No ore <onl;iiiiiiiK less tli;iii (><) percent iindiihisite has iK'en mined.

Developed resiTves of this ;;riule are iiiea^jer. I.uwer-jjrade material suitalile

for eoiieeiilratioii is much more ahuiidaiit. The Viileamis No. 8 claim con-

tains, e.xiMtsed on the surfaee, approximately liuO,0(MI tons of nmlcri.il that

averages about 40 percent andalusite." '

Additional data on the minerals and genesis of the deposits liave been

suj)plied by Tverr."*

The White Mountain property, firsl opened in 1022, wa.s operated

by Champion Sillinianite, Inc., Avhich used the andalusite as a raw mate-

rial in the manufaetiire of high-grade porcelain for spark plugs and
chemical ware. The andalusite-rich rock was removed selectivelj^ by

quarrying and stoping, and was hand-soi-ted at the mine before being

transported by mule back and truck to Shealy, the nearest rail siding.

From Shealy it was shipped to the company's Detroit factory.

Tn porcelain manufacture the andalu-site was first crushed, then

treated magnetically to remove the iron. It Avas mixed with clays and

dumortierite, was molded, and was fired at about 3700° I^\ The high cost

of andalusite production from this property and the introduction of

.synthetically prepared alumina (AI2O3) as an andalusite substitute in

refractory ceramics were among the factors which in 1945 led to cessation

of the Wliite ^Tountain operation.

Kyduitc. The .state '.s only commercial kyanite sonrce to date has

been a locality in the southwestern portion of the Cargo Muchacho Moun-
tains of Imperial County, about 3 miles northeast of the Ogilby rail

siding.-"' In a ireologic setting somewhat similar to that of the White Moun-
tain andalusite. the Ogilby kyanite occurs as clusters of blue blades that

persist throughout much of the quartz-rich portions of a highly metamor-

phosed pre-^Mesozoic formation. Tourmaline and limonite are local con-

stituents of the kyanite-bearing rock. In this area, as at White :\ronntain,

intrusive granitic rocks are prominent. The kyanite-bearing rock is dis-

continuously exposed for a distance of about a mile along the west side

of the mountains, but mining has been mainly confined to a single hill.

Here a steeply dipping kyanite-rich mass with a maximum thickness of

about 400 feet has been exploited by an open cnt.

Concentrations of quartz in zones and pods within the main mass

caused difficulty, and someAvhat selectiA-e mining was required. HoAA-ever,

most of the material that has been mined probably averaged more than

40 percent kyanite. Only a small portion of the kyanite-rich body Avas

removed during this operation. Other bodies containing comparable

quantities of kyanite are exposed in the area but have not been worked.

Muscovite schi.st, a mica-rich metamorphic rock, forms a large part of the

same formntion and is currently being mined in a separate operation (see

section on mica in this volume)

.

The Ogilby property was opened in 1025 hy Vitrefrax Corporation

of Los Angeles. The operation Avas controlled by this corporation until

3 Lemmon. D. ^r., op. cit.
* Kerr, P. F.. The oc.-urrence of andalusite and related mineral.s at White Moun-,

tain. California: Econ. Geology, vol. 27, no. 7, pp. 614-693, 1932.
'^Henshaw. P. C, GeoloRv and mineral resources of the Cargo Muchacho Moun-

tains, Imperial Countv, California: California Div. Mines Rept. 38, pp. 147-196, 1942.
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mining was discontinued in 1946. Treatment of the kyanite-bearino; rock ^

involved heating to a temperature of 1700° to 1800° F. in a rotary kiln.

Iron oxide was thus chemically reduced to allow a later magnetic sepa-

ration. The same heat treatment converted alpha quartz to beta quartz,

which was in turn reconverted to the alpha variety by quenching in

water. The sudden expansion and contraction of the quartz, with but
slight volume change in the coarser kyanite. caused a separation of the

two minerals. Subsequent crushing, followed by washing over slightly

inclined shaking screens, allowed removal of the quartz and retention of

relatively pure kyanite blades. A mixture composed of the kyanite sepa-

rate and other high-alumina material was then fused in an electric fur-

nace. Final composition approximated that of mullite (SAloOn • 2Si02).

The finished products, marketed under the trade names "Argon" and
"Durex" were used in the manufacture of a number of refractory

ceramic products. The Yitrefrax Corporation, however, was liquidated

in 1946 and the Ogilby deposit has since been idle.

The main kyanite sources in the United States have been in the

southeastern states, principally Virginia, North and South Carolina,

and Georgia, but from year to year there have not been enough producers
to permit the consistent publication of production figures. Much of the

kyanite used in the United States, however, is imported. India has been
the principal foreign source of kyanite. Indian kyanite, when calcined,

maintains its strength, instead of chalking. ]\Iuch of the domestic kyanite
does not have this property. The Indian kyanite is therefore particu-

larly suited to the manufacture of such products as refractory brick and
kiln furniture which require strength as finished products.

Prices ond 3Iarkcts. Most of the domestic andalusite and kyanite
operations have been captive mines with an output consumed solely by
the producer. None of the production of these minerals in California, for

example, has been obtainable on the open market. A uniform product
acceptable to refractory manufacturers, however, M'ould doubtless find

a stead}', though small, market in the ceramic industry of the west.

Prices for domestic kyanite in 1947 ranged from $19.50 per short

ton for crude kyanite to $37.50 for calcined material. The cost of Indian
material laid down at Atlantic seaports was about $40 per ton.'^

ARSENIC
By L. a. Norman, Jr.

Arsenic mineralization has been noted at many localities in Califor-

nia. The ores of numerous gold and silver deposits in the state are

particularly rich in arsenic ; other deposits consist principally of arsenic-

bearing minerals. But only in 1924 was there a recorded production of

arsenic at a California plant by treatment of ores obtained in the state.

Arsenic is normally a by-product of the smelting of ores of other metals.

Such ores mined in California, but treated at out-of-state smelters have
probably yielded additional amounts of arsenic. Large quantities of

arsenic compounds, mainl}^ in the form of insecticides, are consumed in

« Riddle, F. H., Mining and treatment of the sillimanite prroup of minerals and
their uses in ceramic products: Am. Inst., Min. Met. Enpr. Trans., vol. 102, pp. 131-151,
1932.

'Gwinn, G. R., Minor nonmetals : Minerals Yearbook 1947, pp. 1270-71, 1949.
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California. Even thoujjh otlier cliemieals may be substituted for arsenic

compounds, the latter continue to be in great demand.
Miucralofjy and (koloyic Occurrence. The arsenie minerals include

native arsenic, arsenopyrite (FeAsS), lullingite (FeAso), smaltite

(CoAsa), chloanthite (NiAsa), niccolite (NiAs), tennantite (SCu^S .

As^Su), enar^'ite (.3CujS • As^Sr,), proustite (SAfr-S • AsoS.-j), real^'ar

(AsS), orpiment (As^.S;,). and many rare sulfarsenides of copper, sil-

ver, and lead. Arsenopyrite, whicli conlains 4(> percent arsenic, is a com-

mon constituent of many ores and is the principal source of commercial

arsenic. But any arsenic mineral may be a source, if the method of ore

treatment jirovides for arsenic recovery.

Arsenic minerals occur in almost all classes of sulfide deposits,

thou{?h, accordin<>: to Lindp:ren,^ they are most plentifid in veins of the

intermediate- and hi<rh-temperature type. Pi-imary arsenic is generally

believed to have originated in magmas, but arsenic deposits are not

known as magmatic segregations.

Localities. In 1924 at a custom smelter at Bay Point, Contra Costa

County, arsenic was recovered from California and Nevada ores. The
localities from which these ores came was undisclosed. Appreciable

amounts of arsenopyrite are contained in man}- of the gold-quartz veins

of the Mother Lode and Grass Valley districts, and in the gold veins of

Shasta, Trinity, Siskiyou, and other northern counties. The gold and
silver ores of the Kandsburg area in eastern Kern County have an

unusually high proportion of arsenopyrite.

An attempt has been made to mine arsenopyrite at a deposit near

Escondido, San Diego County. Here lenses and seams of arsenopyrite

and pyrite occur in quartzitic masses which are enclosed by diorite.^

The property is now idle.

Utilization.^ More than half of the arsenic produced in the United

States is consumed in the manufacture of insecticides, principally lead

arsenate, calcium arsenate, aiul paris green (copper acetoarsenite).

The second largest use of arsenic is as a weed killer. High-grade

white arsenic (arsenic trioxide) is used in glass manufacture as a decolor-

izer, opacifier, and refining agent. Smaller quantities of arsenic and
arsenic compounds are used in wood preservatives, dyes, nonferrous

alloys, pharmaceuticals and paints.

Markets. The availability of relatively cheap by-product arsenic

makes it improbable that arsenic mining, as such, will be profitable in

California in normal times. But arsenic may be obtained as a by-])roduct

of future smelting operations in the state. An important domestic factor

is the large amount of arsenic that is now wasted in operating plants

elsewhere in the United States. Production could be materially increased

if demand made it economic to install the necessary equipment to handle

this arsenic. An estimate of the United States production of crude and
refined arsenic in 1948, based on production figures for the first 10 months

of the year, approximated the 1947 figure of 18,755 short tons."* The

1 Lindgren, Waldcmar. ]Mineral depo.sits, p. 633, 1933.
- Tucker, W. B., and Reed, C. H., Mineral resources of San Diego County : Cali-

fornia Div. Mines Kept. 35, p. 12, 1939.
» Tyler, Paul M., and Potar, Alice V., Arsenic : U. S. Bur. Mines Econ. Paper 17,

pp. 3-10, 1934.
Mote, Richard H., Arsenic: Minerals Yearbook 1946. pp. 137-142, 1949.
* Gustavson, Samuel A., 1948 annual review, arsenic: Eng. and Min. Jour., vol.

150, no. 2, p. 87, 1948.
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important domestic producers in 1946 were the American Smelting and
Refining' Company plants at Tacoma, Washington, El Paso, Texas, and
Murray, Utah ; Anaconda Copper Mining Company at Anaconda, Mon-
tana; and the U. S. Smelting and Refining Compam^ at Midvale, Utah.

Domestic production of arsenic, normally insufficient to meet domes-
tic needs, is supplemented b}" imports. Imports of arsenic in 1948 are

estimated to have been approximately 3,500 tons less than the 1947
imports of 13,940 tons.^ Of this, Mexico supplied 75 percent.

The commercial specifications of white arsenic require that the

product shall contain 99 percent or more arsenic trioxide ; standard
domestic brands contain 99.5 percent. Certain other specifications may
be required by manufacturers of arsenic compounds to fit their particular

needs. Compared to domestic grades, the average foreign product is less

pure. Crude arsenic is grajdsh in color and contains 92 to 96 percent

arsenic trioxide.

The price of refined white arsenic, arsenic trioxide, 99 percent, rose

from 6 to 6.25 cents per ponnd on January 1, 1948, and remained at that

figure throughout the year.

Preparation. The commercial methods of extracting arsenic from
ores and the production of the more common arsenic compounds have
been described by Smith.*^ Metallic arsenic is produced by the sublima-

tion of arsenopyrite or loUingite in the absence of air, and b}' the reduc-

tion of arsenic trioxide with charcoal by retorting. Crystalline arsenic

crusts form near the mouth of the retort wjiile the pulverulent arsenic

used in making arsenic compounds, is deposited in the cooler parts of

the retort.

White arsenic is produced as a by-product in gold, copper, and lead

smelting operations. When the arsenic-bearing ores are roasted, the

volatilized arsenic collects in the cooling systems and bag houses. The
crude arsenic fumes can then be refined b}" resublimation to remove
impurities and to produce the desired purity and color. Calcium arsenate

has been made directly from ores by a wet process, in which the ore was
crushed and then ground with caustic soda solution in a ball mill and
the calcium arsenate precipitated by the addition of milk of lime.

History of Production. The first and only recorded commercial
recovery of arsenic in California was in 1924 when arsenic compounds
were manufactured from California and Nevada ores by the Chipman
Chemical Company at Bay Point. '^ Previously, in 1920, ore carrying

10 to 12 percent arsenic was shipped from the Grass A'alley district to

Tacoma, Washington, for treatment.

Prior to the first World War, Germany was the leading producer of

w^hite arsenic, although England had produced more arsenic at the

height of the Cornwall tin mining operations. As new uses were developed
and the accelerated demand for insecticides arose, world production
increased, and the United States assumed the role of leading producer
soon after the war. Mexico and Sweden are now the important foreign

producers.

5 Gustavson, Samuel A., op. cit.
* Smith, W. C, Arsenic, in Liddel, D. M., and others, Handbook of nonferrous

metallurgy, vol. 2, pp. 94-102, 1945.
'Bradley, Walter W., California mineral production for 1924: California :Min.

Bur. Bull. 96, pp. 3S-39, 1925.
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ASBESTOS
Br Fenelon 1''. Davis

Small quantities of asbostos, one of tho strat('^i(r inlnei'al materials

ill wliifli the I'liited States is (leficient, have been intei-mittently |)ro(lnee(l

in California for many years. ^Massive serpentine, the host roeic for most

asbestos deposits, is widely distributed thrctuirhout California and iu tlie

future may yield asbestos from hitherto undiseovered deposits.

MiniralofUf and (tcolofiic Occurrnicc Of the uroup of fibrous

minerals known as asbestos, chrysotiie (JI i^If^r.-iSioC).)), a variety of ser-

pentine, aeeounts for about !Ki pereent of the world production. Chrysotiie

fibers are silky and flexible and have hij?h tensile strength ; when suffi-

ciently lonjj: they are valued for s]nnninp:. Chrysotiie is less resistant to

heat and aeid than most other varieties of asbestos.^

The elassification amphibole asbestos includes the fibrous minerals

anthophvllite (Mj?,Pe)Si03, tremolite (CaMn:3(SiO.04), actinolite

(Cao(AIjr.Fe)r,(0in2(Si,0n)2, croeidolite (NaFeCSiOiOsFeSiO,), and
amosite, an amphibole richer in iron than anthophyllite. Most croeidolite

and amosite are suitable for spinninu'. Anthophyllite and tremolite are

most valued for their resistance to acids. Asbestos production from Cali-

fornia has been almost entirely of the chrysotiie and tremolite varieties.

The chrysotiie and tremolite deposits of California, like the large

deposits in Quebec, are contained mostly in massive serpentine formed

from the alteration of magnesium-rich ultrabasic rocks. The asbestos

occurs in veins and veinlets in parallel or net-like arrangement. The value

of a deposit is determined largely by the extent, width, and the close-

ness of spacing of the veins.

Asbestos mineral in the veins may occur as cross-fiber, where the

fibers are perpendicular to the vein walls; slip-fiber, where the fibers

pai-allel the walls ; or mass fibers, with no disceruable orientation. Though
asbestos has been noted at nmny places iu the large serpentine belts of

California, at relatively few localities do concentrations exceed 5 pereent,

the grade above which deposits are considered to bo of commercial

interest.

The potential asbestos-bearing rocks, serpentine and its associated

basic intrusives, are widely distributed in all the counties of the Coast

Ranges, the Klamath Mountains, and the western foothills of the Sierra

Nevada.
Asbestos deposits also may occur apart from serpentine masses. Com-

mercial chrysotiie bodies in Arizona, for example, are in dolomitic lime-

stone and are associated with diabase sills. Metamorphic rocks of various

types are known to contain ainphibole asbestos.

Localilics and History of Production. Asbestos has been produced

and sold intermittently in small quantities in California since 1882.-

Although 15 counties have reported asbestos production, and 17 addi-

tional counties have reported occurrences of asbestos since that date, no

consistent production has been developed at any point in the state.

An average production of slightly more than 50 tons a year was
maintained from 1887 to 1914, though in 1896-97 and in 1902-03 no
asbestos was produced. Under stimulation of World War I, production

» Ross, J. G., and .Jenkins, O. F., Asbestos, in Industrial minerals and rocks, pp.
75-95, Am. Inst. Min. Met. Eng., 1937.

2 Hank.s, Henrv G., Minerals of California : California Min. Bur. Rept. 4, p. 69, 1884,
Bowles, Oliver, Asbestos: U. S. Bur. Mines Bull. 403, pp. 1-92, 1937.
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more than tripled in 1915 and for several j^ears following. From 1922-34

production continued at a 54 tons per year average, but from 1935-40

no asbestos was produced in California. Production was resumed in 1941

and has continued to the present at an average rate of more than 100

tons per year.

A chrysotile deposit 7 miles southeast of Copperopolis, Calaveras

Count}^ was one of the first to be systematically developed." Work began
in 1904 and continued intermittently until 1923. Equipment included a

crusher, hammer mill, and compressor. A small tonnage of fiber was
produced and used in acoustical and fire-proof plaster. Further experi-

mental work was done in 1927.

A short-fiber chrysotile was produced in small quantities between
1917 and 1923 from a serpentine area near Washington, Nevada County.^

The rock was mined in an open pit and crushed in a 20-stamp mill

equipped with air-suction and fiberizers. The stamps were later replaced

by crushing rolls.

Chrysotile in a serpentine belt on the southwest slope of Sampson
Peak near Hernandez, San Benito County ^ was mined by hand methods
between 1921 and 1925. The crude ore was run through a mill consisting

of a crusher and some air-suction equipment. No dryer was included in

the flow sheet, and the property was worked only during the dry season.

A small production of chrysotile from ]\Ionterey County and ami)hi-

bole from Kiverside County was reported in 1930. These were used for

test purposes and as packing in the manufacture of automobile battery

boxes, respectively.

Chrysotile produced in Napa County during 1933-34 was used for

test purposes and for experiments in mill design. Short-fiber chrysotile

was obtained from a deposit in Steel Canyon, Napa County,^ from
1941-45. The ore was mined from an open cut. The mill consisted of a

jaw-crusher, rotary dryer, two cyclones, shaking screens, two disinte-

grators, and a bagger. The product was used in plaster and stucco for

fireproofing war-plant buildings.

Small lenses and pockets of tremolite in peridotite at Mears Creek
in the northwestern corner of Shasta County '^ have been mined, and
shipped from 1942 to the present. This fiber after hand sorting and
shipping is processed by the Powhatan Mining Company and made into

acid filter pads for the Gooeh crucibles used in chemical laboratories.

A vein of white slip-fiber tremolite is found near Iowa Hill, Placer
County, at the serpentine-slate bedrock contact in the old hydraulic-
mine workings. The vein ranges from six to 15 feet in width and fibers 8

inches long have been reported. A small production of these fibers for

use in acid filters has been reported from 1942 to the present.

3 Logan, C. A., Auburn field division—Calaveras County : California Min. Bur.
Rept. IS, p. 98, 1922.

Logan, C. A., and Franke, Herbert, Mines and mineral resources of Calaveras
County: California Div. Mines Rept. 32, p. 226, 1936.

* MacBoyle, Errol, Mines and mineral resources of Nevada County : California
Min. Bur. Rept. 16, pp. 67-70, 191S.

= Laizure, C. McK, San Benito County: California Min. Bur. Rept. 22, pp. 223, 1926.
Averill, C. V., Mines and mineral resources of San Benito County ; California Jour.

Mines and Geology, p. 47, 1947.
" Davis, Fenelon P., Mines and mineral resources of Napa County : California

Jour. Mines and Geology, p. 163, 194S.
W^eaver, Charles E)., Geology and mineral deposits of an area north of San

Francisco Bay : California Div. Mines Bull. 149, 1950.
"O'Brien, J. C, Current and recent mining activities in the Redding district;

California Jour. Mines and Geology, pp. 354-355, 1948.
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Utilization.^ Asbestos is of two commercial classes; spinning and

non-spinning fiber. The long, strong, flexible fibers are spun into yarn,

which is woven into heat-resisting fabrics such as brake linings, tape,

and cloth. Chrvsotilo is best adajitod to this use, altliough the better

grades of crocidolite, amosite, ami sometimes trcmolite, can also be used.

Some of the longer grades are used in nuignesia block and pipe insulation

consisting of 85 percent magnesia and 12 percent asbestos. Ilere, as well

as in coiiients, ]ilasters. and molded articles, the asbestos acts as a binder.

The shorter non-spinning grades are made into shingles, siding, and
paper. The use of asbestos-cement pipe for gas, sewer, and water mains

is increasing, as this pipe is resistant to acid and corrosion, and is non-

conductive, and shock-proof. The fiber waste or shorts are used in making
asbestos i)laster, flooring, and as fillers in grease and paint. The best

grades of tremolite and anthophyllite are acid-resistant and are used as

filters in chemical laboratories. The low-iron variety of chrysotile found
in Arizona is valuable in making electrical insulation tapes. Many new
uses and adaj^tations for asbestos fibers are constantly being developed

in the insulation and other industries. A typical example is tlie use of

spray-coated insulation for metal, concrete, wood, and other surfaces.

MiniiKj Methods and Treatment.^ Because large commercial depos-

its of asbestos such as those in Quebec cover extensive areas, and the fiber

content of the host rock averages only from 5 to 10 percent, open-cut

large-tonnage operations are almost always employed in the early stages

of development. The rock is blasted, loaded with power shovels, and
trucked to the recovery plant. At a later period in the life of a property
undergroimd mining methods may be introduced. Both slirinkage-stope

and block-caving methods have been successfully used for final-stage

operations in the Canadian mines.

Milling ^"^ consists of separating the fiber from the barren rock by
repetitive crushing, screening, and air-suction. A typical mill flow sheet

would include primary and secondary rock crushing to 3-inch size,

furnace drying to remove moisture, and third-stage crushing to free the

fiber. The third-stage crushing product, about ^-inch size, flows to a

longitudinal shaking screen. Gravity concentration occurs as the material

moves along the screen, producing a layer of light-weight fiber on top

and a layer of heavier rock on the bottom. The light-weight fiber is

removed through a suction hood installed at the end of the screen. The
oversize rock flows over the end and the undersized rock drops through
the screen. The oversize is crushed to :J-inch size and rescreened as out-

lined above. The undersize is fed to a fiberizer, consisting of high-speed
hammers which bi'cak the rock by impact, making a further separation

of rock and short fibers. The latter are separated by another suction-

screening operation. When free, the fiber is passed to a two-level screen

for size classification. The shorts drop through both screens, the medium-
length fiber is removed by air-suction from the end of the lower screen,

and the long fiber is similarly removed at the end of the top screen.

Markets}'^ Many of the world's largest asbestos companies mine
and mill the crude material at company-owned deposits, and then manu-

^ The uses of asbestos and asbestos products, in the Asbestos Factbook, 2d ed., pp.
9-15, Philadelphia, Secretarial Service, 1944.

* Smith, C. v.. Asbestos mining methods: Asbestos, vol. 26, nos. 3, 4, .5, 1944.
lOKelleher, J. C, Milling asbestos: Asbestos, vol. 27, no.s. 3, 4, 5, 1945.
" Ross, J. G., and Jenkins, George F., op. cit.
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facture the finished products in their own plants. Other producers sell

to consumers of raw material, cither directly or through agents and min-

eral dealers. In the latter case it is customary for the producer or dealer

to submit samples for the approval of the consumer. Sales contracts are

usually based on the type and length of fiber, but may also specify fiber

strength, coloi-, flexibility, and chemical content.

In 1948 high-grade Canadian crudes and spinning fibers commanded
an average price of $609 per short ton. Only one-tenth of 1 percent of

the Canadian production wa.s placed in this classification. An interme-

diate grade of Canadian fibers used in shingles and sheeting averaged

$107 per short ton. x\bout 34 percent of the production was in this cate-

gory. Short Hbers averaged $33 per ton, according to the Department of

Mines. Province of Quebec, Canada.'-^ Most of the production, 66 percent,

fell in this class.

The price on amphibole asbestos produced in California in 1948

ranged from $50 to $200 per short ton depending on iron content and
ignition loss.

The production of asbestos in the United States was approximately

34,000 short tons in 1948, and currentl}^ constitutes about 4 percent of

the country's consumption. The sources of domestic chrysotile in 1948

Avere the mines of The liuberoid Co., near Eden, Vermont, and mines

near Globe, Arizona. Amphibole was produced in California, Georgia,

and North ('arolina. The difl'erenee between domestic production and
domestic demand was balanced by the importation of 687, 163. net short

tons of a.sbestos minerals from foreign deposits. Canadian chrysotile from

the province of Quebec accounted for about 94 percent of the imports,

or 644,915 net short tons according to the U. S. Bureau of Census.^^ The
remainder of the imported fiber originated chiefly in South Africa and
consisted of amosite, crocidolite, and chrysotile. An extensive program
of underground development and mill expansion is underw^aj' in Canada
to meet the increasing demand for Canadian chrysotile.

ASPHALT AND BITUMINOUS ROCK
By Gordon B. Oakeshott

The use of natural California asphalt has been traced back to pre-

historic time when Indians used it to caulk their plank canoes.^ In the

early develoiDment of roads in California, local sources of asphalt and
bitunuiious rock were used for surfacing. In later years, natural asphalt

was replaced by the heavy products of petroleum refineries which have
proved to be more uniform, of higher grade, and to permit better control

of specifications. The largest f)roduction of natural asphalt was during
the years 1910 and 1911 ; in 1947-48 there was only one producer in the

state. In the last few years there has been renewed interest in the large

deposits of bituminous rock of central and southern California, as a

possible source of raw material for power development, and as a direct

source of petroleum.

"Personal communication; also see Josephson, G. W., and Marsh, Dorothy I.,

Asbestos: Minerals Yearbook, IfMfi, p. 150, 194S.
"Monthly imports and exports: Asbestos, vol. 29, no. 11, May 1949.
1 Heizer, Robert F., Aboriginal use of bitumens by the California Indians: Cali-

fornia Div. Mines Bull. 118, p. 74, 1943.
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Composition. Natural asphalt consists of heavy liquid, semi-solid,

and solid hydrnciirbon residues left when lirpiid petroleum miprrates

upward into surfaee and near-surface rocks and soil and loses its lij^hter

fractions by evaporation. Tliis process results in various types of accumu-

lations of bituminous material, from seeps and pools of almost pure

heavy petroleum to rock in which dry petroleum fills a fraction of the

pore space. Such terms as "tar sand," "oil shale." and "asphalt rock"

are included in the more general term "bituminous rock," which refers

to any rock carrying a substantial amount of petroleum. The so-called

"oil shale" in California contains hydrocarbons in the form of natural

petroleum, Avhile elsewhere, as near Rifle, Colorado, the term "oil shales"

may refer to rocks that contain a carbon compound, referred to as

keropren, which is not petroleum, but which may be processed to yield

petroleum products.

Various peculiar hydrocarbon substances which are usually con-

sidered as separate mineral species, but ai-e closely related to asphaltum

(the general name applied to pure solid asphalt), are found in widely

separated localities in the Coast Raufres of California. Examples are

giJsonitr, found at Sisquoc in Santa Barbara County; (nnhc)\ found in

the Simi Valley in Ventura County; curtisitc, occurring in serpentine

in San Francisco, and with cinnabar in Lake, Napa, and Sonoma Coun-

ties; ararjotite, associated with cinnabar in Napa and Santa Clara Coun-

ties; napaJilr. found in ciniuibar mines in Napa County; and poscpni/te,

occurring in the cinnabar mines of Lake and Napa Counties. Chemically,

they are hydrocarbons, consisting of compounds of hj'drogen and carbon,

often with oxygen also present. These peculiar hydrocarbon minerals

have not proved to be of commercial importance in California.

General Geologic Occurrence. The bituminous materials that are

found in bituminous sandstone and shale and in oil or tar seeps originated

in organic shales and migrated in a fluid state into porous and perme-

able reservoir rock such as sandstone, conglomerate, diatomite, and
fractured shale and chert. The organic source shales in California range

in age from Upper Jui-assic to Pliocene, but ^Miocene shale, including

diatomite, is nearly always found in the areas of bituminous rock and
appears to have been the major source of the petroleum. Large areas of

bituminous rock represent oil sands or shales which liave been exposed

by erosion, allowing evaporation of the lighter petroleum fractions; the

exposed sands may grade down dip into wet oil sands capable of yielding

oil by drilling. In such rocks the natural tar seal aids in trapping liquid

petroleum at depth. Tar seeps, deposits of asphaltum. and bitinninous

sandstone in zones of fracture, faulting, and severe folding, commonly
occur along fold axes, at contact surfaces between different rock types,

and along bedding planes in stratified rocks. Dikes and sills of bituminous

sandstone are also common ; some are large enough to be of connnercial

importance. Pressure from earth movements and overlying formations

forces the easily deformed and relatively plastic oil sands along zones

or planes of relative weakness.

Asphalt, bituminous rock, and tar seeps are found quite generally

in the petroleum-producing areas of the state. In the early history of

drilling in California, wells were most often located by such signs with-

out regard to geologic formations or structure. The most northerly
oil seeps in California are in southern Humboldt County, where they
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occur along fault contacts between Upper Jurassic Franciscan rocks and

Lower Cretaceous (?) shale. Seeps and bituminous rocks are found at

numerous localities in the Coast Ranges as far south as Orange County

and around the borders of the San Joaquin Valley.

Localities. Localities in which bituminous rocks are known are

very numerous, but they lie roughly within the limits of the distribution

of marine Miocene formations in and around the margins of the Tertiary

basins. Eldridge,- in a study of such deposits in the United States, gave

a complete account of the occurrences in California, and included a map
showing localities known at that time. Some of the largest exposures of

bituminous rock are

:

Mendocino County : 2^ miles north of the town of Pt. Arena ; deposit

4 to 6 feet wide and li miles long, in Monterey sandstone.

Marin County : 2 miles north of Bolinas, in Monterey shale.

Santa Cruz County : 6 miles along coast north of city of Santa Cruz

;

very extensive.

Santa Clara County : 2 miles west of Sargent, at oil field, at contact

of Monterey shale and serpentine.

Monterey County : (1) 10 miles northeast of King City and 2 miles

west of Lonoak, at contact of upper Pliocene Santa Margarita formation

and granite; (2) 10 miles southwest of Bradley at contact between

Pliocene-Pleistocene Paso Robles formation and upper Miocene Salinas

(Monterey) shale.

San Luis Obispo County : Very large deposit between Pismo, Edna,

and north part of Arroyo (Grande oil field, in the upper Miocene-lower

Pliocene Pismo formation.

Santa Barbara County: (1) 4 miles southwest of Guadalupe; (2)

1 mile north of Casmalia, in Monterey shale
; (3) In the old Santa Maria

oil field in the upper Sisquoc (Pliocene?) and loAver Foxen (Pliocene)

formations; (4) 6 miles west of Zaca Lake and 2 miles east of Sisquoc;

(5) Numerous outcrops along the coast from Gaviota to Santa Barbara,

in the Monterey shale and overlying basal Sisquoc formation.

Ventura County : 4 miles east of Nordhoff.

Los Angeles County: (1) Dry-sand outcrops in Brea Canyon; (2)

Rancho La Brea tar pits, near Salt Lake field, chiefly upper Pleistocene

in age; (3) Extensive dry tar sandstone outcrops in northwestern Los

Angeles County about 2 miles east of Newhall, chiefly of Pliocene age.

Kern County : Recent deposits 1 mile southwest of McKittrick.

In 1944 and 1945 the United States Geological Survey published

a series of four preliminary maps, with brief texts on the same sheets,

dealing with the occurrences of bituminous rock near Santa Cruz, Cas-

malia, Edna, and McKittrick. The following paragraphs summarize the

results of this work and add a brief account of the bituminous sands east

of Newhall, and the famous tar pits of Rancho La Brea in west Los
Angeles.

Santa Cruz.^ Two areas of bituminous rock are located from 4 to 6

miles northwest of Santa Cruz near State Highway 1 in the foothills of the

Santa Cruz Mountains.

2 Eldridge, G. H., Asphalt and bituminous rock deposits in the United States : U. S.

Geol. Survey, 22d Ann. Rept, pp. 365-452, 1900-01.
3 Page, Ben M., and others, Geology of the bituminous sandstone deposits near

Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz County, California: U. S. Geol. Survey Preliminary Map 27,
1945.
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Cenozoic sediments cover tlie rejjion and dip seaward at angles
between 3° and 7°. Bituminous sandstone beds, which are present in the
lower ]\li(K'ene Vaqneros formation or just above it, ranjj:e in tliickness

from 1 foot to 35 feet. The X^acjueros formation lies directly on pre-
Cretaceous quartz diorite in this part of the Santa Cruz Mountains.
Bituminous sandstone has also filled fissures in the overlying Monterey
shale by upward injection and has formed numerous dikes and sills. In
outcrop, the samlstone becomes light grayish or brownish in color as
oxidation of the bitumens takes place. A barren overburden from a few
feet to 100 feet in thickness would have to be removed to allow open-pit
mining of the deposits.

Tlie deposits were worked by several companies, including the City
Street Improvement Company and the Cowell quarries, between 1888
and 1915. During that time more than 614,000 tons of bituminous rock,
valued at $2. 352, ()()(), were ]u-odueed and sold for paving. Output dwin-
dled gradually to nothing in 1!)30. In that year Calrock Asphalt Company
began quarrying in the adjacent area, using the material for paving and
for making pressed asphalt bricks for industrial flooring.

Estimated reserves of bituminous i-oek in the two areas are 9,300,000
cubic yards, or about 10,000,000 barrels of asphalt. Bitumen content of
the sandstone is ordinarily between 10 and 18 percent by weight.

Casmalia.'*' Diatomaceous mudstone rocks 5 miles north-northwest
of Casmalia in sees. 3 and 10, T. 9 N., R. 35 W., in the Casmalia Hills,

contain some petroleum.

Geologic formations in the area include the upper part of the upper
Miocene Monterey shale, the upper Miocene-lower Pliocene Sisquoc clay-
stone and diatomaceous nuidstone, and the Pliocene Foxen mudstone
overlying the Sisipioc formation. The upper member (Pliocene) of the
Sisquoc diatomaceous mudstone, which is very porous and permeable,
contains most of the oil. Structurally, the area is homoclinal, with beds
dipping 20° to 40° NE., but bedding in the massive diatomite is often
not clearly defined. Dikes or veins of asphaltum are connnon, aiul w^ere

actually mined underground during the early development of the area.

Field evidence indicates that oil migrated into its present position shortly
after uplift and folding.

Naturally bui'ned oil-impregnated diatomite is common in the Cas-
malia hills. Some 5 miles southeast of the developed area, it was burned
to a maximum depth of 200 feet in Recent time. Part of the burned shale

is hard, brittle, brown, fused rock, and part of it is soft, earthy, brick-red
material. The latter is (piite similar to the nuiterial produced by artificial

burning of oil-impregnated diatomite. The artificial {)roduct (discussed

in the article on diatomite in this bulletin) is being used for lightweight
aggregate, insulating concrete, and ornamental cement.

Bitumen from the region was used as early as 1885, fir.st as fuel and
then, about 10 years later, as street paving. In 1923 the N.T.U. Company
extracted several thousand barrels of oil, but their project was unsuc-
cessful, parti}' becau.se of difficulties in the extraction process, and partly
because the company was unable to meet the price of well-oil. N.T.U.
closed its operations in 1928, and in 1930 the deposit was investigated by

* WiUiams, M. Dean, and Holmes, Clifford N., Geology of oil-impregnated
diatomaceous rock near Casmalia, Santa Barbara County, California : U. S. Geol.
Survey Preliminary Map 34, 1945.
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the Los Angeles Bureau of Light and Power as a possible source of fuel

for power.
Exposures in the vicinity of the N.T.U. mine indicate a toiniage

which would yield about 100.000 barrels of oil, but much of the oil-

impregnated shale of the area is probably not exposed. One drill hole

shoAved oil-impregnated strata to a depth of 625 feet. These strata con-

tained from 39 gallons of oil per ton near the surface to 78 gallons per
ton at a depth of 600 feet. The probable average content for the deposit

is estimated at 42 gallons per ton. The oil content is not uniform, and
no accurate estimate of reserves is possible without extensive core drilling.

Edna.^ Veiy large deposits of bituminous sandstone and diato-

maceous rocks have been worked near the Edna oil field 3 to 8 miles south

and southeast of San Luis Obispo.

Here the lower ]\Iiocene Vaqueros formation is successively over-

lain b.y volcanics, the Monterey shale, the upper Miocene-lower Pliocene

Pismo formation, and the Pliocene-Pleistocene Paso Robles gravels. The
Pismo formation, which contains most of the oil, consists of conglomerate,
sandstone, diatomaceous sandstone and shale, siliceous shale, and chert.

Oil originated in the Monterey shale and migrated upward along the

coarser beds and fractures into the more porous and permeable beds of

the Pismo formation, losing its lighter constituents near the surface and
leaving asphalt. The major structural feature of the region is the Pismo
syncline on the flanks of which bituminous sandstone beds are exposed.

Porosit}^ and permeability^ rather than structure, have controlled the

occurrence of the bituminous materials. It is believed that folding took

place during or shortly after oil-impregnation of the sandsone. The
bituminous sandstone beds at depths of 500 to 1500 feet in the nearby
Edna field yield a more fluid oil than that found in the outcrops.

In the Edna area are 27 quarries, some of which operated as early

as 1887. Eighty thousand tons of bituminous rock were shipped for pav-

ing during tlie period 1887-90, and 75,000 tons during the period 1890-

1915. In 1922 several adits intended to extract oil from the bituminous

sandstone were driven by the California Oil Mining Company. The
operation was unsuccessful.

It has been estimated that there are about 282,000,000 tons of acces-

sible bituminous material in the Edna area, averaging about 11 percent

bitumens by weight, or 26 gallons per ton.

In 1943 the Petroleum Field Office of the Bureau of ^Mines at San
Francisco, in cooperation with the Geological Survey and the Petroleum
Administration for War, initiated a studj'- of bituminous sandstone in

which the part of the Bureau was to study processes for extraction of

the oil. Such a study ^ was made of the bituminous sandstone of the Edna
district. It showed that high recoveries of h^'drocarbons suitable for

nuiking fuel oil, Diesel fuel, and gasoline were possible if an especially

developed modification of the hot-water separation method was used.

The report includes data on the properties of Edna asphalt, distillation

analyses of the bitumen, reduction to coke, and a detailed account of the

recovery process.

6 Page, B. M., and others. Geology of the bituminous sandstone deposits near
Edna, San Luis Obispo County, California: U. S. Geol. Survey Preliminary Map 16,

1944.
" Shea, G. B., and Higgins, R. V., Laboratory study of the hot-water process for

separating hydrocarbons from surface deposits of bituminous sandstones near Edna,
California: U. S. Bur. Mines Kept. Inv. 4246, 31 pp., 1945.
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McKittrickJ Very large deposits of bitiiiuiiious sandstone and
asphaltic alluviuni witli numerous asplialt veins and seeps are found just

southwest of the town of McKittrick, near the McKittriek oil field, along

the eastern margin of tlie Temblor Range.
Geologic formations ])resont include tlie ^lontercy shale, tlie lower

Pliocene Etchegoin formation, the Pliocene San Joaquin formation, and
the Pliocene-Pleistocene Tulare formation. Source rock for the bitu-

minous materials was clearly tlie organic ^Monterey shale. The bitumi-

nous rock occurs in a highly faulted zone 100 to 1200 feet in width. Con-
centrations of asphalt occur along lithologic contacts, in fault zones,

along fold axes, and in clastic intrusions. Most of the bitumen is in the

Tulare formation.

Asphalt beds in the I\IcKittrick ai'ca were first woi-ked in the early

seventies, and the asphalt was sent by wagon to Bakersfield. Thougli
drilling was started at an early date to obtain oil to mix with the brittle

asphalt, the earliest reported petroleum production in the ^McKittriek

field was in 1887. The oil field is probablv the oldest in the San Joaquin
Valley.

The smallness and scattered spacing of individual deposits of bitu-

minous materials and thick overburden hinder large-scale stripping

operations. Reserves of bituminous nuiterial are estimated at 8,500,000

to 15,700,000 tons. Prom 4,850,000 to 9,000,000 barrels of bitumen are

j)robably recoverable. This estimate is based on an average content of

10 percent bitumen in the sandstone or 24 gallons per ton.

Ncivhall. In an area about 2 miles east and southeast of Xewhall
in northwestern Los Angeles County, at the west end of the San Gabriel
Mountains, is a group of small oil fields which includes Elsmere Canyon,
Whitney Canyon, the actively developing Placerita field, and the old

Placerita schist area. There are numerous active oil and tar seeps in the
region. Seepages come from rocks of wide variety, including pre-Cre-
taceous gneisses and schists. Eocene conglomerate and sandstone, marine
Pliocene sandstones, and lower Pleistocene gravel and sandstone. Bedded
and massive bituminous sandstone is most extensively exposed in Elsmere
and Whitney Canyons, and in an area extending from Elsmere into

upper Grapevine Canj'on. These exposures crop out over a large propor-
tion of sec. 7, T. 4 N., R. 15 W., and sec. 18 and the N^ sec. 19, in T. 3 N.,

R. 15 W. The bulk of the bituminous rock is in the lower Pliocene Repetto
formation (particularly the basal Pliocene Elsmere member) and the
middle and upper Pliocene Pico formation. The region is one of complex
folding and faulting ; Pliocene and lower Pleistocene sediments dip north-
westward otf the pre-Cretaceous crystalline rocks of the San Gabriel
Mountains. Penetration of the lenticular cross-bedded sandstone and con-
glomerate by petroleum has been highly irregular and has been controlled
more by local variations in porosity and permeability than by structure.
Seepages have been localized by faulting to some extent, but dikes of
asphaltum and bituminous sandstone have not been found.

Though large quantities of bituminous sand are exposed, no estimate
of tonnages is possible and no data are available on amounts of recover-
able petroleum.

f Page, B. M., and others, Bituminous sandstone deposits in the McKittricli dis-
trict, Kern County, California: U. S. Geol. Survey Preliminary Map 35, 1945.
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Ea7icho La Brca. The best known of all tar seeps, breas, or asphalt

deposits in California is that of Ranclio La Brea, in west Los Angeles

adjacent to the Salt Lake oil field. These deposits have yielded one of the

most remarkable assemblages of fossils ever found. Live oil springs have
fed open ponds of heavy oil which have trapped and preserved a great

variety of upper Pleistocene vertebrates including mastodons, ground
sloths, horses, camels, sabertoothed tigers, and a host of other forms.

Among the many published references to the tar pits is a paper by Stock ^

which describes the history of the area and the forms of life preserved.

This paper includes a bibliography. No rocks outcrop in the vicinity of

the tar pits, but a discussion of the nearby Salt Lake oil field by Soper ^

gives the geologic setting.

BARITE
By Lewis T. Buaun

Occurrences of barite are widespread in California ^ and the mineral

has been produced commercially at several localities. From 1910 to 1919

more than 500,000 tons of barite were mined in the state. Two properties

have been recently active, one in Mariposa County, the other in Plumas
County. In recent years these deposits have contributed slightly less than

5 percent of the national barite production. Although barite has a wide
variety of industrial uses, most of California's production is used as a

weighting agent in drilling mud.
Geologic Occurrence. Barite (BaS04) is the most common barium

mineral. Its principal industrial uses stem from its relatively high specific

gravity (4.3-4.6) and its insolubility in water or acids. Witherite

(BaCOs) is much less common than barite, but it has been used as a

drilling-mud constituent and as a minor source of barium compounds.
Although barium-bearing feldspars have been noted, barium is ordinarily

not a prominent primary constituent of igneous rocks. In order of rela-

tive importance, commercial deposits of barite occur as (1) residual

deposits derived from the w^eathering of barite-bearing rocks, (2) deposits

which have replaced limestone or dolomite, and (3) vein deposits. The
bulk of the United States barite production is obtained from the residual

deposits in Arkansas and Missouri. Most California barite occurrences

are either replacement or vein deposits.

Localities. A deposit near El Portal, Mariposa County, which is

reported to have been operated as early as the eighties,- has been the

principal source of barite in California. The deposit is unusual in that

it has also yielded witherite in commercial quantities. The barite-witherite

bodies appear to have replaced limestone layers in graphitic and slaty

rocks. The replacement has occurred near the contacts of these meta-

sediments with granodiorite masses. Outward from the granodiorite con-

tacts the layers grade from cale-silicate rocks to ^^^therite-rich rock to

barite-rich rock.

8 Stock, Chester, Rancho La Brea, a record of Pleistocene life in California : Los
Angeles Museum Pub. 1, April 1930.

« Soper, E. K., Salt Lake oil field: California Div. Mines Bull. US, pp. 284-286,
1943.

1 Murdoch, J., and Webb, R. W., Minerals of California : California Div. Mines
Bull. 136, pp. 64-66, 1948.

2 Pitch, A. A., Barite and witherite from near El Portal, Maripsoa County, Cali-
fornia: Am. Mineralogist, vol. 16, no. 10, pp. 461-468, 1931.
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Barite is currently bein^? mined in Plumas County from a property

near Greenville, where a lens of barite, measuring approximately 175

\'or\ in 1<'M<rtli, 30 feet in maximum width, and 60 feet in dejith, occurs

in slate.-' Near the walls of the lens, the barite and slate are inlerlayered.

Appreciable (luantities of barite have been produced in Nevada
County. Durin"? the twenties the Democrat mine ^ in Nevada County was
the larjrest barite ])r()dnccr in the state. The barite body at this deposit

ranjicd in surface width from 15 to 24 feet and was 250 feet long. Most
of this body has been mined ; the deposit has not been worked for many
years.

The Spanish ]\Iine ^ near Oranitcville, Nevada County, M'hich was

woi-ked during the period 1939-40, also yielded considerable quantities

of barite. The barite body, which is contained in a country rock of schist

and slate, is more than 300 feet in surface length, and has a maximum
surface widtli of 7 feet. Thicknesses of as much as 15 feet were encoun-

tered underground.
Barite has also ])een obtained from several deposits in Shasta

Comity.*' In 1931, a few thousand tons of barite were mined by the Glid-

den Company near Castella. The property has not been operated since,

although additional reserves are reported to exist. The ore body is tab-

ular, and a few tliin beds of sand are found within it. The barite may
have been deposited by a spring carrying barium salts, issuing from a

vent In the ocean floor."^

The Aftei'thought pi-ospect.s. 20 miles north of Pedding, have been

located on barite veins occurring in basic igneous rock, probably gabbro.®

These veins, which are traceable for 1000 feet, pinch and swell, and are

as much as 6 feet thick.

Barite is a common gangue mineral in many of the metalliferous

veins in the state, notably in the Calico and Bar.stow silver districts of

San Bernardino County; but barite from these deposits has not been

marketed. Tn 1927, a small amount of barite gangue from a quicksilver

propcrtv in Orange County was recovered and marketed.^

rtiJizafion and 3I(irl:ct.<^. Of the 835,818 tons ^^ of barite consumed

in the United States in 1947, weighting oil for well-drilling mud used 56

percent. Twenty percent of the 1947 national consumption was used to

manufacture the white pigment lithopone, a mixture composed of ai^prox-

imatcly 70 percent barium sulfate and 30 percent zinc sulfide. Thirteen

percent was consumed in the manufacture of barium chemicals. The

remaijider was used in the manufacture of glass, as a filler in paint and

rubber, and for numerous miscellaneous uses.

The Baroid Sales Division of the National Lead Company, which

operates El Portal dei)osits, markets the output of tliis property as a

drilling mud weighting agent. Both barite and witherite are utilized

» AveriU. Charles V., Mineral resources of Plumas County: California Div. Mines
Rept 3."? p 92 1937

< Bradley. W. W., Barite in California: California Div. Mines Rept. 26, p. 53, 1930.
s Bradiey, W. W., op cit.

T^ogan C \ Nevada Tountv : California Div. Mine.s Rept. 37, pp. 378-379, 1941.

BAverill, Charles V., Shasta County: California Div. Mines Rept. 35, pp. 114-115.

1939.
'Averill, Charles V., op. cit.

8 Averill. Charles V., op cit.

mHouk.L. G., and Barsigian, F. M., Barite: Minerals Yearbook 1947, p. Ifi4, 1949.
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for this purpose, and marketed under the trade name "Baroid. " The
Plumas County property is operated by Barium Products Ltd., which
manufactures barium chemicals at its ]\Iodesto, California, plant.

The National Lead Company and Barium Products Ltd. mine a large

portion of their barite requirements in Nevada and bring the raw mate-

rial to California for processing. In manufacturing lithopone, the Chem-
ical and Pigment Company of Oakland uses Nevada barite exclusively.

This company owns the Democrat mine and Glidden property in Cali-

fornia, but does not operate them, as the large tonnage they require can
be more economically mined from their large Nevada deposits.

The average reported value per ton per year of California barite

has fluctuated from a low of $1.51 to a high of $15, but has averaged
about $6. A large percentage of this production was utilized by the pro-

ducers, and these figures do not represent a true market value for crude

barite.

During August 1949, crude barite ore from Georgia was selling for

$11.50 to $12 per long ton, and Missouri crude ore (94 percent BaS04)
was selling for $9.50 per ton.^^

BERYLLIUM
By Lauren A. Wright

Beryllium has had no commercial source in California, nor is pro-

duction of the metal imminent from any of the state 's known beryllium-

bearing mineral localities. Nevertheless, beryl (Be3Al2(Si03)6), the

principal ore mineral of beryllium, is well known to California mineral
collectors, chiefly for its occurrence in the pegmatites of southwestern

Riverside and northern San Diego Counties. Here the beryl, though to

date found only in curiosity quantities, is characteristically aquamarine
or pink in color and is unusually transparent. These properties lend the

mineral value as gem material.

Beryl occurrences are relatively uncommon elsewhere in the state,

but they have been noted in Fresno, Inyo, Plumas, Trinity, and Tuolumne
Counties.^

Beryl concentrations that can be commercially exploited for the

metal are almost invariably in pegmatite dikes. Such dikes, which are

found in areas in which granitic rocks are also exposed, provide the most
likely field for the beryl prospector.

Beryl occurs as distinct hexagonal crystals or as irregular masses

;

some concentrations of pure beryl weigh as much as several tons. Beryl

ranges in color from emerald green, light green, or blue, to flesh, white,

or pink, and often it can be distinguished from quartz only with dif-

ficulty. Berjd concentrations are commonly confined to certain layered

pegmatite zones which roughly parallel the borders of the dike.

In the past only the beryl masses large enough to sort by hand have

been mined, and finely disseminated beryl has not been recoverable. In

11 Eng. and Min. Jour., Mineral Markets, vol. 20, no. 31, New York, McGraw-Hill
Publi.«hing Company, Inc., August 1949.

1 Murdoch, Joseph, and Webb, R. W., Minerals of California : California Div.
Mines Bull. 136, pp. 70, 71, 1948.
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recent years, however, the concentration of beryl ores has been attempted,

and in 1945 flotation patents were granted Bureau of Mines technicians.^

In 1941 a large iron-rich contact-metamorpliic deposit in soutli-

eastern New Mexico was found to contain the beryllium-bearing silicate,

lielvite, as a minor, and locally as a major, constituent. Bodies of poten-

tial beryllium ore were subsequently outlined in this area.^ Contact-

metamorphic deposits in California may well be prospected for similar

helvite occurrences.

Beryllium is used principally in alloys with copper. Copper alloyed

with 2 percent beryllium has unusually high tensile strength and fatigue

resistance. Beryllium also is fabricated into x-ray tube windows and
atomic energy apparatus. Beryllium oxide and zinc-beryllium silicate

are used as phosphors in fluorescent lamps; beryllium oxide is also a

constituent of certain refractories.

Beryl sources in the United States have never exceeded a 400-ton

annual production of the mineral ; in recent years domestic production

has been less than one-tenth the imported amount, which has come
principally from Brazil.

In 1948 the price of domestic beryl, f.o.b. mines, rose from $16-$18

to $24-$26 per short-ton unit of BeO.^

BLACK SANDS
Bt Gordon B. Oake.shott

In California, gold, magnetite, ilmenite, garnet, and the platinum

group are the principal minerals which may give black sands commercial

value. They have been discussed elsewhere in this bulletin under the

appropriate headings.

Black sands in California have been of interest to miners and pros-

pectors since the discovery of gold more than 100 years ago. This interest

has periodically been fastened on one or another of the heavy minerals

found associated in sands. From early days to the present, gold has been

the chief mineral recovered commercially from black sands, but the

platinum-group minerals began to receive attention in the late nineties.

In 1905 magnetite in sand was considered as a possible source for iron.

During World War II attempts were made to recover chromite from
black sands. In recent years interest has centered around ilmenite,

zircon, and monazite from sands. Monazite is the principal source of the

radioactive element thorium, a potentially valuable material in the

development of atomic energJ^

The United States Bureau of Mines has recently set up a project at

Marysville to investigate the black sand resources in certain California

placers.

Mineralogy. The term "black sands" has been applied to concen-

trations of heavy minerals having a specific gravity above three. Many,
but not all, of these heavy minerals are black or dark colored. Day and

Richards ^ made an early study of black sands in the placer mining

2Nighman, C. E., Beryllium: Minerals Yearbook 1945, p. 816, 1947.
sjahns, R. H., Bervllium and tungsten deposits of the Iron Mountain district.

Sierra and Socorro Counties, New Mexico, with a section on the beryllium minerals by
JeweU J. Glass : U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 945E, pp. 44-79, 1944. „„ „ ^ ,„,„

•Merrill, C. W^, Minor metals: Kng. and Min. Jour., vol. 50, no. 2, p. 86, Feb. 1949.
1 Day, David T., and Richards, R. H., Useful minerals in the black sands of the

Pacific coast: Mineral Resources U. S., 1905, pp. 1175-1258, 1906.
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regions of the Pacific. They found the minerals occurring most fre-

quently in the placer sands were magnetite, gold, ilmenite, garnet, zircon,

hematite, chromite, platinum, iridosmine, mercury, amalgam, olivine,

iron silicates, pyrite, monazite, copper, cinnabar, cassiterite, and corun-

dum. The preponderance of the mineral magnetite in these heavy sands

is responsible for their black color.

Geologic Occurrence. The heav>" minerals of black sands are con-

centrated in alluvial deposits because of the high specific gravity of

those minerals and their resistance to chemical and mechanical vpeather-

ing. They are found chiefly in the sands of streams, ocean beaches, bars,

dunes, and terraces, of older geologic ages as well as Recent. Large
amounts of heavy sand have been artifically concentrated in the h^-drau-

lic tailings, dredge tradings, placer clean-up sands, and dredge clean-up

sands in the gold placer districts of California.

Source rocks from ivhich heavy minerals are derived.

Mineral Most common source rock

Magnetite ^'ery common in small amounts in most rocks. Conse-
quently magnetite is the most abundant mineral in

heavy sands in California.

Ilmenite Common in small amounts in most rocks, often with
magnetite. In large amounts in such rocks as gabbro,

anorthosite, and pyroxenite.

Gold Quartz veins in crystalline rocks; chiefly associated, in

California, with the, series of late Jurassic intrusions

and older intruded rocks of the Sierra Nevada.

Garnet Common in many crystalline rocks; most common in

certain pre-Tertiary schists and granitic rocks.

Zircon Common in small proportions in the acid intrusive

rocks ; most common in granite, syenite, and in peg-

matites.

Hematite Very widely distributed in many rock types.

Chromite
;
platinum group Chiefly in ultrabasic rocks, including peridotites and

serpentine.

Mercury ; amalgam ; copper In the gold placer sands because of the mining opera-

tions and processes.

Olivine; iron silicates Most common in the more basic crystalline rocks; very
widespread.

Pyrite Most common in association with metallic ore deposits.

Monazite Mostly in pegmatites.

Production and Utilization. The large number of mineral constitu-

ents of possible commercial value in black sands is one of the principal

reasons for the long-continued interest in these sands. To date, gold and
the platinum-group metals have been the chief minerals recovered from
California sands. Edman,- in an early report, discussed the value of black

sands, and called attention to the fact that the ilmenite and chromite

content interfered with the utilization of the sands as iron ore. He also

noted the sporadic occurrence of heavy sands, and the lack of deep or

extensive deposits.

Black sands near Aptos, Santa Cruz County, and Redondo Beach
and Sand Canj'on in Los Angeles County, have been utilized because they

contain a high percentage of ilmenite and magnetite.

2 Edman, J. A., The auriferous black sands of California : California Min. Bur.
Bull. 45, 1907.
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At Aptos, the black sands that aecnmnhitp on the beach, have been

utilized intermittently by several companies for many years.^ The
Triumph Steel Company -was successful in metallur<ri('ally producing

sponirc iron, briquettcil magnetite, alloy steel, and ferrotitanium, but was

apparently unable to show a profit in its operation.

The Live Oak mine has been operating an electromagnetic mill in

Sand Canyon in TjOs Angeles County for the past several years; the mill

was designed to separate magnetite and ilmenite from Recent stream

sands in the canyon. Some of the ilmenite concentrate wa.s sold in 1947-48

to the San Gabriel Pigment Company at Roscoe, where it was used to

manufacture titanium pigments.

In lf)2G two experimental plants were in operation at Ilermosa

Beach,"* using titaniferous sands from the beach between Redondo and
Palos Verdes. One plant, with a capacity of 1200 cubic yards of sand per

day, was making a magnetic separation of ilmenite and magnetite and
was experimenting with the manufacture of titanium oxide. The other

plant in operation was iLsing the Bichowsky process to make titanium

nitrite.

None of the operations utilizing sands for their titanium content

was active at the close of 1948.

During World War II an attempt was made to obtain chromium from
magnetite-chromite sands in San Benito County. A private operator

worked on stream sands in Clear Creek not far from Hernandez. The
operation was unsuccessful because there was not enough sand carrying

sufficient chromite.

Recent interest in black sands has been largely for their ilmenite,

rutile, zircon, and monazite content. The bulk of the United States pro-

duction from black sands is from the dunes near South Jacksonville,

Florida. There all four minerals are found in the one sand. According

to the Bureau of Mines,-'' all zircon produced in the United States in recent

years came from Florida. Consumers in the United States in 1947

received more than 27,000 short tons of zircon, an all-time high. Its most

important uses, in order, are for refractories, vitreous enamels, electrical

and chemical porcelain, metal and alloys, and pottery glazes. Fine crystals

of zircon are used as gems.

The chief foreign soui'ces of zircon are Australia and Brazil. Cali-

fornia has produced little, although the mineral is a common constituent

of the gold placer sands. The Hrst production of connnercial zircon in

this state was reported in 1937. This was from a dragline dredge near

Lincoln, Placer County. It was used in blasting sand, and for experi-

menting in the inanufacture of refractories. A small amount was also

shipped from Lincoln in 1041, for use in a steel allo5^

Monazite, a complex phosphate of several rare-earth elements and
thorium, is the most important source of rare-earth elements. The prin-

cipal use for these elements is in the cores of positive-arc electrodes for

floodlights and projectors where the oxides and fluorides are required.

3 Laizure, C. McK, Santa Cruz County: California Min. Bur. Rept. 22, pp. 82-84,
1926.

Hubbard, Henrv G., Mine.s and mineral resources of Santa Cruz County : Cali-
fornia Div. Mines Rept. 39, pp. 3.5, 42-43, 1943.

* Tucker, W. B., Los Angeles County : California Min. Bur. Rept. 23, pp. 298-299,
1927.

= Matthews, A. F., Minor metals : Minerals Yearbook 1946, p. 1282-1284, 1948.
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Cerium dioxide is used as a fine abrasive for polishing glass. Because
monazite contains the radioactive element thorium, a possible source for

atomic energy, statistics on monazite are not released. Efforts are being
made to develop domestic deposits. There are no known natural concen-

trations of monazite sands of commercial importance in California. Day
and Richards ^ found sands near Crescent City that contained as much
as 56 pounds of monazite per ton of sand concentrate ; they also found
sands near Nevada City that contained as much as 4 pounds per ton of

concentrate.

The determination of heavy minerals and their relative percentages

has been one method used in subsurface correlation of sedimentary beds

in the oil fields.'^

Markets. The commercial minerals present in black sands are sepa-

rated and marketed as concentrates. Market quotations on these minerals

are given under the appropriate headings elsewhere in this bulletin.

CALCITE (OPTICAL) 1

By Lauren A. Wright

High-grade optical calcite or Iceland spar has long been used in the

manufacture of polarizing prisms which are employed in several types of

optical instruments. Previous to World War II annual requirements

probably seldom, if ever, exceeded 500 pounds for the world, or 200

pounds for the United States. Suboptical calcite, for which the specifica-

tions are generally less rigid, was in little demand previous to 1943. But
in 1943 and 1944 approximately 10,000 pounds per year were consumed,
principally in the manufacture of optical ring gun sights. During this

period the demand for high-grade optical calcite also rose, but since 1944
the consumption of both types has dropped sharply. In the future an
increased use of artificially prepared substitutes may contribute to

a further decline.

Domestic production of optical calcite has been confined to a few
localities in the western United States, but in normal times none of these

deposits has proven capable of sustaining a profitable operation. During
World War \\ a large portion of the domestic output was obtained from
a deposit in San Diego County, California. In the early twenties appreci-

able amounts of optical calcite were also mined from a deposit in Modoc
County.

Mineralogy and Geologic Occurrence. Calcite is one of the most
common and most widely distributed of all minerals, but rarely does it

occur in large, well-crystallized, transparent, single crystals suitable for

optical use.

High-grade optical calcite must be colorless, and free from clouds,

cavities, microscopic inclusions, twinning lamellae, and cleavage frac-

tures. It must be in masses large enough to yield cleavage rhombohedra
3.5 centimeters long, 1.8 centimeters wide, and 1.8 centimeters thick.

These specifications must also be met by suboptical calcite, except that

8 Op. cit.
' Tickell, F. G., The correlative value of the heavy minerals : Am. Assoc. Petroleum

Geologists Bull., vol. 8, pp. 158-168, 1924.
1 Fries, Carl, Jr., Optical calcite deposits of the Republic of Mexico: U. S. Geol.

Survey Bull. 954-D, 1948.
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faint color and clouds are permissible and cleavage rhombohedra should
measure at least 2.86 centimeters on a side.^

Optical calcite deposits characteristically occur in areas of Tertiary
or Quaternary volcanism and most are contained in the volcanic rocks
themselves. The deposits have formed at slialiuw depth in cavities or
open fissures, into which the crystals have grown with little interference,
and generally unaccompanied by other minerals. Most deposits are pock-
ety and must be mined on a small scale.

Localities. The Elzie Bagley optical eak-ite property,-^ in the War-
ner range 10 miles south of Cedarville, Modoc County, was worked inter-

mittently during the period l!)20-'25, but has since been idle. The calcite

is contained in basalt and occurs as veins, from a few inches to 3 feet

tliick. Some crystal aggregates rei)ortedly weighed from (>() to 80 pounds,
but few, if any, individual crystals weighed more than 12 ounces. Most
of the crystals were imperfect and too small, but the usable ones were
described as of excellent optical quality.

The total output of the property was relatively small. About 1000
ounces of optical calcite were sold in the winter of 1920-21, which w^as

probably the mine's most active period. The mine workings consist of
a single open cut, 25 feet long, 4 feet wide, and 15 feet in maximum
depth.

Calcite deposits in northeastern San Diego County "* had been known
for many years, but were worked for the first time during World War II.

The deposits are at the southern end of the Santa Kosa ]\Iountains, 7 miles
west of Truckliaven on U. S. Highway 99. They are in four principal
groups, known as the Central, Heather, Defiance, and Victory areas.

Of these the Central area has been the most productive.

The calcite has formed in pockets and in vertical fissures in sand-
stones and conglomerates of the Palm Springs (middle Tertiary) foi'ma-

tion. The best deposits occur at the intersections of sets of joints. The
joints themselves are ordinarily barren for most of their length.

The calcite crystals are tabular and range in size from minute flakes

to plates as much as 18 inches in diameter and .'i inches tliick. The average
usable plate mined was from 2 to 3 inches in diameter and from a quarter

to three-eighths of an inch thick.*^

Mining was done mainly by open cuts, of which there are about 75
in the four areas. Mau}^ of them uncovered little or no calcite. None of

the calcite bodies was found to be laterally or vertically continuous. The
largest cuts, which are about 30 feet deep, were bottomed in rock barren
of calcite. Three sliafts were sunk below the best lenses that were uncov-
ered in the open cuts, but downward continuations were not found.

Numerous undiscovered pockets, however, probably remain in the area.

The property was active from late 1942 to early 1944 and more than
GOOO pounds of calcite were shipped; but not nil of this output was

2 Fries, Carl, Jr., op. cit., p. 113.
» Hughes, H. H., Iceland spar and optical fiuorite : U. S. Bur. Mines Inf. Circ.

6468, p. 11. July 1931.
Unpublished data on the Elzie Ba&ley property has been supplied by Spangler

Ricker, Engineer, U. S. Bureau of Mines, July 1949.
* Durrell, Cordell, and Bell, G. L., Calcite mines in northeastern San Diego County,

California: U. S. Geol. Survey Press Notice, Nov. 30, 1944.
Additional data on the northeastern San Diego County calcite deposits have been

supplied by Mr. John A. Burgess in a personal communication.
= These average thicknesses are much less than the minimum acceptable dimen-

sions given by Fries, op. cit.
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reportedly of usable grade. The calcite was used by the Polaroid Com-
pany in the manufacture of gun sights.

Markets and Prices.
'

' The price of high-grade optical calcite varies

widely, depending partly upon the urgency of the need and partly upon
the size and quality of the individual pieces. The quality can be closely

judged only by a trained observer in the laboratory. High-grade optical

calcite in pieces weighing less than a pound have sold during the past

few years for from $5 to $40 a pound, but very large pieces have sold for

much more. * * *

"There had been no well-established market for suboptical calcite

until late in 1942. At that time the Polaroid Corp. began to make large

purchases, and by 1944 it had established the price of material, judged
b}' examination in its laboratories to be usable, at $7.50 a pound. Pur-
chases of suboptical calcite by independent buyers, from 1940 until 1945,

had been made at prices ranging from $0.50 to $12 per usable pound.
Since November 1944, when the Polaroid Corp. discontinued its purchases

of suboptical material, there has been no established price.
'

'

^

CEMENT
By Oliver E. Bowen, Jr.

The value of portland cement produced in California is now second

only to the value of petroleum products. Cement plants are centered

around the two main marketing areas, San_ Francisco and Los Angeles.

Most of the minerals used in these plants are mined in California.

Although present production is great, far greater demands could readily

be met hy available California raw materials ; some of these are less con-

veniently situated than those now being exploited.

Nature and Geologic Occurrence of Raw Materials Used in Portland

Cement. The three essential constituents used in portland cement manu-
facture are calcium carbonate (CaCOs), alumina (AI2O3), and silica

(SiOo). High-calcium limestone is the most common source of calcium

carbonate; some form of clay usually supplies the alumina and silica.

In sulphate-resistant high-iron cements, ferric oxide (Fe^Os) may be

used in place of alumina to a considerable extent ; most portland cements
contain some iron oxide as a variable constituent of clays and clay shales.^

In California, limestone, argillaceous limestone, and sea shells are

the sources of calcium carbonate ; clays, clay shales, and the shalj* frac-

tion of argillaceous limestone provide the alumina and most of the silica

;

quartzite or sandstone may provide additional silica when needed. Iron

oxides are supplied by magnetite-hematite ores and pyrites cinder

(residue from sulphuric acid manufactured from pyrite).

Gypsum (CaS04.2H20) in quantities of 2 to 3 percent is mixed
with ground clinker to retard the setting time of a concrete mixture.
Although there are large gypsum deposits in California, this is one of

the few cement raw materials imported into the state. This is largely

because the principal deposits are controlled by one or two companies
which market the bulk of their output for products other than portland
cement. Monolith Portland Cement Company operates its own gypsum

" Fries, Carl, Jr., op. cit., p. 137.
1 Bogue, R. H., The chemistry of portland cement, 539 pp. New York, Reinhold

Publishing Co., 1947.
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quarries in Ventura County, but Kaiser Company imports gypsum from

its properties on San ^Maroos Island in tlio (Jnlf of California off Santa

Kosalia. Considerable gypsum is sliijjped in from Nevada for use in port-

land cement. Bauxite for liig:h-alumina cement also comes from out-of-

state sources, although certain white clays from lone, Amador County,

have been substituted for bauxite.

With few exceptions, the limestones mined in California are meta-

morphosed marine sedimentary rocks, most of which are Paleozoic. Many
California crystalline limestones have an api)reciable content of mag-

nesium, a highly detrimental ingredient if the rock is to be used for port-

laiul cement. As the magnesium content may vary widely within a given

limestone deposit, close sampling and testing are necessary before and

during exploitation.

Clay, which is essentially hydi-ous aluminum silicate, is supplied to

cement plants in a number of forms. Clay shale, in which the clay is

mixed Avith other silicate minerals as well as oxides and silica, is the most

widely used form, principally because of its wide distribution and easy

accessibility. ^Magnesia-rich shales are undesirable and close control of

the chemical composition must be exercised. Transported and residual

clays which are relatively free of nonaluminous debris are usable for

cement, and in many ways are superior to clay shale. Large bodies of

residual and alluvial clays, however, are not always readily accessible

and their use nuiy not be economically feasible, owing to high transpor-

tation costs.

In addition to the iron oxide provided by iron ores mined in Cali-

fornia and by pyrites cinder, iron oxide is obtained in certain clays and
clay shales that are used as cement materials.-

One California plant is unique in that it uses sea shells and mud
dredged from San Francisco Bay as its principal raw materials.^ Shell

limestone is nearly pure CaCOn and hence is a superior source of CaO.
^lud dredged with the sea shells is a satisfactory substitute for clay or

shale.

Mining and Manufacturing Metliods. Most limestone and clay

deposits are mined by open-pit methods, but two California operations

employ underground mining. Clays and shales normally can be removed
without use of explosives, but most California limestones must be blasted.

Transportation from quarry to processing plant is by truck, rail, or both.

Specially designed side-dump trucks, trailers, and railroad cars are used.

The various rock ingredients are first ei-ushed to convenient size

in gyratory or cone crushers, and then fniisli-ground to easily-clinkered

dimensions. Tolerances to which the raw material is crushed and ground
depend upon the type of processing equipment used. There is a great
deal of variation in equipment employed, and in processing methods.*
Ground materials are fed into rotary-type kilns in proportions fixed by
the analyses of the raw materials and the type of cement to be produced.
Most high-alumina and high-iron cements require additions of bauxite
and iron oxide respectively. The ingredients are then calcined and

* Eckel, E. B., Cements, Umes, and plasters, pp. 276-337, New York, John Wiley
and Sons, Inc., 1922. See also Myers, W. M., Cement materials, in Industrial minerals
and rocks, 2d ed., pp. 158-1 SO, Am. Inst. Min. Met. Eng., 1949.

» Senior, S. P., San Mateo County : California Div. Mines and Mining RepL 25,
pp. 247-251, 1929.

*Kivori, A. M., Milling: at Permanente cement plant: Am. Inst. Min. Met. Eng.
Trans., vol. 148, pp. 374-397, 1942.
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clinkered in rotary-type kilns under controlled-temperature conditions.

The clinker is then ground and bagged or placed in bulk containers for

shipment to market. Both wet and dry methods of manufacturing are

used in California; wet-method and dry-method plants are about equally

distributed. Gypsum is added either just before or after the final grinding

of the clinker.

Centers of rrodiiction. The principal cement production and dis-

tribution centers in California are: The Colton-Riverside district, River-

side and San Bernardino Counties ; Vietorville-Oro Grande district, San
Bernardino County ; San Andreas, Calaveras County ; Davenport, Santa
Cruz County ; Permanente, Santa Clara County ; and Redwood City, San
Mateo County. Most limestone and clay quarries are close to the process-

ing plants.

Localities most favorable for future development of the cement
industry appear to be the Sierran foothills of northern Tuolumne County

;

central Shasta County; the southwestern Mojave Desert, San Bernardino
County ; and the Wrightwood district in Los Angeles and San Bernardino
Counties. These areas have large reserves of high-calcium limestone and
are within 30 miles of rail facilities. The Cushenbury district on the

north slope of the San Bernardino Range has particularly large resources
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of hifrh-calcium limestone located about 28 miles from Tliorne on the

Santa Fe Railroad.

JJtilizaiion and Markets. Since 1891, when portland cement pro-

duction began in California, by far the largest proportion of this produc-

tion has been marketed and used in the state ; in 1948 less than 15 per-

cent was shipped out of California. As portland cement is primarily a

construction material, its production and marketing have been governed

largely by building booms brought about by housing demands and
by expanded wartime industry and military construction. California's

expanded road-building program and vastly increased oil exploration

have also consumed large quantities of cement. These demands have
raised California to a position second only to Pennsylvania as a cement-

producing state.

Being a low-cost product, cement is generally produced as close to

centers of population as the availability of raw materials will permit.

Five cement plants are located within a radius of 125 miles of San
Francisco, and six within a similar distance of Los Angeles.

The average mill price of portland cement in California in 1947 was
$2.04 per barrel of 376 pounds. The national average was $1.90 per

barrel. In 1948, however, the California average showed $2.04 per barrel

as against $2.39 for the country'' at large.

World War II production was channeled into a small number of

cement t\'j)es; since the war, the trend has been toward more varieties

and jnore specialized types.

History of Production. Production of portland cement in Califor-

nia began in 1891 on the Jamul Ranch in San Diego County.^ A plant

with 150 barrels per day capacity was put into operation by the Jamul
interests. Beginning in 1859 and prior to 1891, there had been a con-

siderable production of natural hydraulic cement.^

Natural cement differs from portland cement in that it is burned
from natural cement-rock (argillaceous limestone) at temperatures

obtainable in an ordinary lime kiln without any pre-mixing or pulver-

izing of the raw materials. By 1865, San Francisco was consuming 100,-

000 barrels of natural cement yearly. Owing to foreign competition from
low-cost products shipped by water, production of portland cement
increased very slowly through the nineties. An increase from 5,000 bar-

rels to 52,000 barrels per year was recorded during that period. From
1902, production increased rapidly and many plants were put into

operation throughout the state. Between 1902 and the pre-war slump of

1912-16, production increased from 171,000 to 6,371,369 barrels. A new
high of 24,162,926 barrels was recorded during 1948, and production is

still increasing.

Halient events in the portland cement industry.

1891—First production at Jamul, San Diego County (the Jamul product is

clas.sed by some as a natural cement).

1894—Opening of plant of California Portland Cement Company at Colton,

San Bernardino County.

1902-3—Establishment of two plants, one in Xapa County by the Standard
Portland Cement Company, and one in Solano County, near Fair-

field, by the Pacific Portland Cement Company.

"Storms, W. H., San Diego County: California Min. Bur. Rept. 11, p. 383, 1892.
® Syraons, H. H., California mineral production for 1945: CaUfornia Div. Mines

Bull. 137, p. 73, 1946.
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190G—Establishment of the plant at Davenport, Santa Cruz County, by the

Standard Portland Cement Company (later operated by Santa Cruz
Portland Cement Company).

1908—First shipments made from Henry Cowell Lime and Cement Com-
pany plant at Cowell, Contra Costa County.

1909—Plant of Riverside Portland Cement Company, erected at Crestmore
near Riverside, Riverside County ; also, a plant at Monlith, Kern
County, was erected by the City of Los Angeles (now operated by
Monolith Portland Cement Company).

1910—The Golden State Portland Cement Company began producing at

Oro Grande (lat^r taken over by Riverside Cement Company).
1913—Erection of Old Mission Portland Cement Company plant at San

Juan Bautista, San Benito County, which began operating in 1918
(now owned by Pacific Portland Cement Company).

1916—Establishment of plant of Southwestern Portland Cement Company,
at Victorville, San Bernardino County.

1924—Opening of Pacific Portland Cement Company plant at Redwood
City, San Mateo County.

1925—Tosemite Portland Cement Corporation built plant at Merced, Mer-
ced County.

1926—Calaveras Cement Company plant opened at San Andreas, Calaveras
County.

1940—Establishment of Permanente Cement Company plant at Perma-
nente, Santa Clara County.

Portland cement production has been recorded from Calaveras,

Contra Costa, Kern, Los Angeles. Merced, Riverside, Santa Barbara,
San Benito, San Bernardino, San Diego, Saii Mateo, Santa Clara, Santa
Cruz, and Solano Counties, a total of fourteen. At the present time
cement mills are active only in Calaveras, Kern, Los Angeles, Riverside,

San Bernardino, San Mateo, Santa Clara, and Santa Cruz Counties, a

total of eight.^b^

CLAYS
By Mort D. Turner

Clay deposits in California not only form the basis of a large and
growing ceramic industry, but certain types also function usefully as

oil-well drilling muds ; filtering agents for mineral, vegetable, and animal
oils ; insecticide carriers ; and as fillers. The state 's most notably deficiency

in this field is that of ball clay.

During 1948 California yielded 2,673,877 tons of clay of all types,

a marked increase over the 1,950,076 tons produced in 1947. The 1948
production from the state represented 7.1 percent of the total quantit}^

and 4.5 percent of the total A'alue of the clay produced in the United
States for the same year. Of the total United States production in 1948,
California mined 5.6 percent of the fire clay, 1.6 percent of the kaolin or
china clay, and 8.4 percent of the miscellaneous clays.^

General Geology and Classification of Clays. Clay is commonly clas-

sified in three basic ways, according to (1) its mineralogic characteristics,

(2) its geological occurrence and origin, or (3) its industrial uses.

The clay minerals are of three major mineralogic groups, the kaolins,

the montmorillonites, and the illites. The kaolin minerals - are kaolinite,

1 Josephson, G. W. and Linn, A., Clays: Minerals Yearbook 1946, pp. 247-263, 1948.
- Ross, C. S., and Kerr, P. F., The kaolin minerals : U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper

165, pp. 151-180, 1931.
Ross, C. S., and Kerr, P. F., Halloysite and allophane : U. S. Geol. Survey Prof.

Paper 185-G, pp. 135-148, 1934.
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(lii'kite, lialloysitp. and nacrite, all of wliicli have the ideal formula
A^.f^i-0-, (OTT).|. They ai-e distiivinislied by tlieir internal crystalline

structure. Kaolinite is almost ahvays the dominant mineral in connuercial

ceramic clay deposits.

]\Iinerals of the montmorillonite group ^ are montmorillonite

(hydi-ons mafj:nesium aluminum silicate"), saponite (liydrons majrnesium
aluminum silicate), hectoi-ite (hydrous maj^nesium lithium silicate),

biedellite (hydrous aluminum silicate), and nontronite (hydrous iron

aluminum silicate). These minerals may vary in composition principally

by the exchange of sodium and calcium for otlier elements normally
present.

The illite clays are potash-bearing, micaceous, and highly complex in

their molecular structure. The general formula as given by Grim ^ is

(Oin,Kv(Al,,-Fe,-Mg,-^Ig.;) (Sis.,- AKOCV Illite is widespread as a

constituent of soils but no deposits of the mineral are known which are

important connnereially.

Clays are divisible into two main geological groups ; residual (formed
in their present position), and sedimentary (transported to their present

liosition from a point of origin elsewhere). Most residual clays are formed
by the weathering of materials at or near the surface or, less connnonly,

by alteration of rock by hot rising mineralized water. The sedimentary

clays are derived from residual clays by erosion, usually by running
water.

Commercial clays are of six general types: (1) fire clay, (2) china

clay. (8) ball clay, (4) bentonite, (5) fuller's earth, and (6) miscellaneous

clays. The kaolin-group minerals are the principal constituents of the

fire clay, china clay, ball clay, and miscellaneous clays. These clays differ

only in impurities present. (Jliina clay is white-firing, and is used in the

manufacture of whiteware, refractories, and as a filler in paint, rubber,

and paper. Ball clay is white-burning, has a very high plasticity, and is

used primarily in whiteware mixes Avith china clay. Fire clay is refrac-

tory and lacks the white-firing properties of china clay and the plasticity

of ball clay; it is used in the manufacture of refractories and heavy clay

products.

JMost miscellaneous clays are red-burning, non-refractoiy alluvial

nuiterials. They ai-e used in the manufacture of building brick and other

heavy clay products. A large volume of miscellaneous clay is also used as

a source of silica and alumina in the manufacture of portland cement.

^Miscellaneous clays include rotary drilling mud, large quantities of

which are produced in California.

Bentonite and fuller's earth are composed largely of the montmoril-

lonite-group minerals. Swelling or gel-forming bentonites absorb many
times their own weight in water, as distinguished from non-swelling

bentonites. Both are highly plastic, very fine-grained clays. Fuller's earth

differs from the bentonites by being nonswelling and nearly nonj)lastic.

The gel-forming bentonites are used as a suspending agent in well-drilling

mud and as a binder in foundry sand. Nonswelling bentonite and fullers

earth are used primarily as filtering and decolorizing agents for oils.

3 Ross, C. S., and Hendricks, S. B., Minerals of the montmorillonite group, their
origin and relation to soils and clays: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 205B, pp. 64-

67, 1945.
Davis, C. W., Vacher, H. C, and Conley, .J. E., Bentonite—^its properties, mining,

preparation, and utilization: IT. S. Bur. Mines Tech. Paper 609, pp. 3-4, 1940.
* Grim, R. E., Relation of the composition to the properties of clays : Am. Ceramjc

Soc, Jour., vol. 22, pp. 141-151, 1939,
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Fire Clays. Fire clay, china clay, and ball clay are the most refrac-

tory of the commercial clays. Fire clays are considered to be those clays

with a P.C.E. of 19 or greater.^ Clays with high P.C.E. values are high
in alumina and silica and low in such impurities as ferric oxide, lime, and
magnesia. The impurities act as fluxes, causing the clay to soften and melt
at a lower temperature. Fire clay is composed largely of the kaolin group
of clay minerals, but generally contains some iron oxide and free silica.

Fired color may range from near-white to red.

California has relatively large deposits of high-quality, cheaply
minable refractory clays of P.C.E. 19 to 32. Super-duty clays of P.C.E. 33
to 35 are restricted to the lone, Alberhill, and Tesla areas, where there

are rather limited reserves.

Most of the high-grade fire clays of California are in sedimentary
deposits formed in the Paleocene and Eocene epochs. At this time topog-

raphy was subdued, a large part of the state was covered by shallow seas,

and a warm, moist climate prevailed. These conditions caused deep weath-
ering of the land surface and led to the formation of residual clay over

large areas of granitic and metamorphic rocks. The clays were gradually

eroded and deposited in lagoons and deltas. Beds that contain clay depos-

its of commercial interest are exposed in (1) a narrow, discontinuous

belt along the western Sierra Nevada foothills; (2) a horseshoe shaped

belt on the west, north, and east sides of the northern portion of the

Santa Ana Mountains, Riverside and Orange Counties; and (3) an area

in the northern portion of the Diablo Range, Alameda and Contra Costa

Counties. The important production centers are at Alberhill in Riverside

County, lone in Amador County, and Lincoln in Placer County.

Fire-clay deposits of the Sierran foothills are contained in the lone

formation ^ which formed in the shallow sea that bordered the western

flank of the ancestral Sierra Nevada. The clay bodies are lenticular and

nearly horizontal. Some of the clay-bearing beds have been capped and
preserved from erosion by volcanic rock, principally rhyolite and ande-

site. Such cappings are common in the Lincoln area. Refractory elays

occur throughout the belt and are produced commercially at the follow-

ing localities : Lincoln, Placer County ; Michigan Bar and Folsom, Sacra-

mento County; lone, Amador County; Valley Springs and Knights

Ferry, Calaveras County; and near Cooperstown, Tuolumne County.

In the Santa Ana Mountain area near Alberhill,"^ where a Paleocene

sea extended into the area now occupied by Santa Ana and Temescal

Canyons, clays were also extensively deposited. The clay-bearing sedi-

ments in this area are in a unit known as the INIartinez formation to some

geologists and as the Silverado formation to others.

B P.C.E. (pyrometric cone equivalent) is a means of designating tlie refractorines.s

of a clay by comparison, during firing, to the behavior of a standard set of prepared
pvrometric cones. The number is that of the standard pyrometric cone whose tip touches
the support simultaneously with the tip of a cone of the refractory material bemg
tested. The testing is done under standardized condition.«5.

« Allen, V. T., The lone formation of California : Univ. California Dept. Geol. Sci.

Bull., vol. IS, pp. 354-359, 363-365, 1929.
Dietrich, W. F., The clav resources and the ceramic industry of California: Cali-

fornia Div. Mines and Mining Bull. 99, pp. 49-63, 14G-158, 192S.
Bates, T. F., Origin of the Edwin clay, lone, California: Geol. Soc. America Bull.,

vol. 56, pp. 1-38, 1945.
, ^ ,.. . ^.

T Engel, Ren6, Economic map of the Lake Elsinore quadrangle, California Div.

Mines, 1949. ^ ,., . ,r-
Hill, J. H., Clay deposits of the Alberhill Coal and Clay Company : California Min.

Bur. Kept. 19, pp. 185-210, 1923.
Dietrich, W. F., op. cit, pp. 161-182.
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These beds are. in jronci-al. inori' lii|_'-lily di'fonnod than those of the

lone formation. They are. therefore, more (lifdcult to explore and mine.

Most of the eommerc-ial deposits are in Temescal Canyon, between Corona
and Lake Elsinore. and in tlie north end of tlie Santa Ana ^lonntains,

southwest of C(»rona.

The fire ehiy of the northern Diahh) Tvan<>e is in Eoeene beds,*^ whieli,

in tlie Diablo and Tesla coal districts, yielded .some of the first fire clays

mined in California.^ Small amounts of super-duty clay have been mined
in recent years at Tesla and may be present in other parts of the district.

The.se clays are comi)osed of material which a])parently originated in the

Sierra Nevada and may have been deposited contemporaneously with
the lone formation. ^°

Although a large part of the California fire clay is used for the

manufacture of refractory products such as fire brick, ladle brick, and
fire-clay mortar, much is also used in drain tile, sewer pipe, face tile,

pottery, and high-grade tile. Plants using fire clay are located in the San
Francisco and Los Angeles areas; at Lincoln, Placer County, lone,

Amador County, Pittsburg, Contra Costa County, and Sacramento.
California is relatively self-sufficient in fire clay. Almost none is shipped
into the state in crude form, but significant amounts of manufactured
refractory clay products are imported from the east and middle west.

California also supplies a large part of the refractory clay used in the

neighboring states.

In 1948 the output of fire clay from California was 547,330 tons, of

which 35 percent w^as obtained from the lone area. From 1945-48 the

average price of fire clay in the Ignited States rose from $2.52 to $3.00
per ton. In 1948 fire clay produced in California had an average value of

$2.40 per ton.

China Clay or Kaolin. China clay, although highly refractory,

differs from the lower-grade fire clays in having a dead-white raw and
fired color, and, in most cases, a low plasticity. Four areas in California

are currently yielding china clay. A clay-sand mi.xture is obtained from
beds of the Paleocene Silverado formation" on the west side of the

Santa Ana ^Mountains. The clay and sand fractions are separated by
washing, and both are marketed. Two plants in the vicinity of Trabuco
Canyon, east of El Toro in Orange County, are treating this material.

Residual kaolin, derived from the alteration of acidic volcanic rock, is

being mined at Jawbone Canyon, Kern County; Ilart ^Mountain, San
Bernardino County; and in Little Antelope Valley, southern ]\Iono

County. China clay was produced in the past at loiie, where, as at.Trabuco
Canyon, the clay was recovered by washing a kaolin-sand mixture.

* Huey, A. S., Geolopy of the Tesla qaudrangle, California : California Div. Mines
Bull. 140, pp. 3.3-3S, 60, 1948.

Dietrich, W. F., op. cit., pp. 4 2-46.
Allen, V. T., Eocene anauxite clays and sands in the Coast Itenges in California:

Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 52, pp. 271-294, 1941.
»Croni.<je, T. F., The natural wealth of California, p. 629, 1868.
1" Stewart, Kalph, Lower Tertiary .-stratigraphy of Mount Diablo, Mary.sville Butte,

and west-central border of lower Central Valley of California : U. S. Geol. Survey Oil
and Gas Inv., I'reliin. Chart 34, 2 sheets, 1949.

" Wooilring, W. P., and Popenoe, \V. P., Paleocene and Eocene stratigraphy of the
northwestern Santa Ana Mountains, Orange County, California: U. S. Geol. Survey Oil
and Gas Inv., Prelim. Chart 12, 194.3.

Stauffer, C. R., High-alumina clays of the Santa Ana Mountain region, California :

U. S. Geol. Survey Strategic Minerals Investigations, Preliminary Map 3-197, 1945.
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Tlip Trabiieo product is cou.suined lar<>ely in pottery manufacture.
The clay from Hart Mountain is used almost entirely in high-grade
tile, and Little Antelope Valley clay has been marketed largely as paper
and rubber filler. Large amounts of china clay are also shipped into

California from the southeastern states and England.
Top-quality china clay commands the highest price of any clay in

common use in California. It is generally expensive to process, and the

costs of bringing the material into the state are high. During 1948 the

average value of kaolin produced in California was $13.80 per short ton,

as against $12.60 for the national average; each is figured exclusive of

shipping charges. In that year California produced 25,562 tons—

a

significant increase over the 16,359 tons produced during 1947.

Ball Clay. No ball clay has been produced in California, and
almost the entire amount consumed in the state is brought from Kentucky
and Tennessee. For certain applications in -which a pale-buff color is

acceptable, plastic clays from the lone, Lincoln, and Alberhill areas are

used in place of ball clay in California.

Bentonite. Bentonites are derived from the alteration of vitric

tuffs, usually after deposition in bodies of water. In a few places percolat-

ing ground water has apparently altered landlaid pyroclastics in the

same way. This appears to have been the origin of a deposit at Kearsarge,

Inyo County, which is interbedded with Recent coarse alluvial-fan

material. The bentonite deposits in California are ordinarily in gently

dipping beds, and range from a few inches to several feet in thickness.

California has relatively large reserves of non-swelling bentonite,

and at the following localities deposits are now being worked : the Otay
Valley, San Diego County ; an area 8 miles north of Johannesburg in San
Bernardino County ; Tres Pinos, San Benito County ; an area along the

Amargosa River near Tecopa and Shoshone, Inyo County; and at Kear-
sarge, Im^o County. Currenth' idle deposits include one at Boron, Kern
County, and several in San Bernardino County. Large quantities of non-

swelling bentonite are used in California in the clarification and decolor-

izing of mineral, vegetable, and animal oils and fats ; as fillers in various

products ; and as carriers for insecticides.

Deposits of the gel-forming (sM^'elling) types are limited in Cali-

fornia, and large quantities of these clays are brought in from Wyoming
and South Dakota, A deposit of the swelling variety, mined near Hector,

San Bernardino County, is composed of the montmorillonite mineral

hectorite; another deposit of swelling bentonite is located 5 miles north
of Randsburg, Kern County.

The ability to absorb and retain water to a degree unknown in other

materials makes swelling bentonite useful in many ways. Its principal

use is in oil-well drilling fluids, where it serves as a suspending agent

both for the drill cuttings, and for such heavy components of the drill

fluid as barite. It is used as a seal for clams and ditches, and as a binder

in foundry' sand ; it also has many other applications. The petroleum
industry of California is the second largest user of bentonitic clay in the

United States. "Wyoming and South Dakota are the largest producers.

During 1948, there was produced in California 18,676 tons of bentonite

valued at $101,450.

Bentonite is usually sold crushed, and is frequently bagged. From
1945-48 the average national price for all bentonite rose from $6.57 to

$7.74 per ton. The average price in California for 1948 was $5.38 per ton.
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Fuller's Earth. Fuller's earth is similar in many respects to non-

swell inp: bentoiiite in that both are composed larirely of niontmorillonite-

prroiip minei-als and both are nsed as agents in the decolorizinj"; and
deodorizing of oils and fats. Fuller's earth probably originates from the

alteration of bentonite after burial and differs from it in being less

plastic.

Only one deposit of fuller's earth, that near Olancha, Inyo County,
is being actively mined in California. Several idle deposits in Kern and
San Bernardino Counties are also classified as fuller's earth; one near

Tehachapi has been an important jiroducer in the past.^-

The Olancha ]iroduct, a plastic variety, is used primarily for the

decolorizing and deodorizing of animal, fish, and vegetable oils; fatty

acids, and sugar solutions ; and for the decolorizing of waxes, resins, and
petroleum oils. For some of these uses, fuller's earth is acceptable in the

natural state, whereas for others it has to be treated by acid, a process

called activation. This process increases the efficiency of the decoloriz-

ing and deodorizing action. An important use for non-plastic types of

fuller's earth which has recently been developed is as an absorbent for

oil and grease on factory floors. This apjilieation consumed 19 percent
of the national production of fuller's earth in 1948. Almost no fuller's

earth is imported into the United States, but more than 17,000 tons were
exported in 1947.

The average value for all fuller's earth produced in tlie United States

during 1948 was ii^l5.43 per ton, as compared with a value of $12.38 for

1946. In 1948, fuller's earth from Georgia and Florida comprised 55 per-

cent of the national total, and that from Texas 27 percent of the total.

Miscellaneous Clay. Of California's annual clay output, three-

quarters is classified as "miscellaneous" or "common." While most of

the miscellaneous clays are obtained from Recent alluvium in river flood

plains, some are mined from large residual deposits. Almost every county
in California has produced miscellaneous clay in the past, but in recent

years the most actively worked deposits were those near large industrial

centers. Improved transportation facilities and mass-production tech-

niques have forced the abandonment of many outlying deposits. In 1948
miscellaneous-type clays were produced in 23 counties. Los Angeles
County had the largest output.

Rotary drilling mud is produced from the dry lake beds of the

Mojave Desert region, mostly centered around !Muroc and Rosamond,
Kern County. Nearly every cement plant has an immediately adjoining
clay pit for its own needs, and all large cities have brick yards with
nearby clay pits.

Valley alluvium is commonly used for common brick and tile.

Proximity to areas of consumption rather than quality has been the prin-

cipal factor. Rotary drilling muds have more exacting specifications

:

high weight, low sand content, and low water loss are desirable. Drilling

muds are generally sold ground and bagged, and are mixed with ben-

tonite and chemicals at the well. The clay material used in cement manu-
facture is generall}' shale, weathered slate, or weathered volcanic rock,

rather than pure clay.

Of the miscellaneous clay produced in California in 1947, heavy
clay products such as common brick, face brick, paving brick, drain tile,

^ Kerr, P. F., and Cameron, E. N., Puller's earth of bentonitic origin from Tehach-
api, California: Am. Mineralogist, vol. 21, no. 4, pp. 230-237, 1936.
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sewer pipe, and other similar products absorbed 73 percent; 24 percent

was used in the manufacture of cement; and the remaining 3 percent

was used in pottery, tile, rubber filler, foundry work, and rotary drilling

muds.
Miscellaneous clays totaling 2,082,309 tons, valued at $2,046,911,

were produced in California during 1948. Prices for miscellaneous clay

are the lowest among the various clays. The average price for miscel-

laneous clay produced in California in 1948 was $0.97 per ton, which
included the more valuable rotary drilling mud. The national average

in 1948 was $0.83 per ton. Some of the special types listed under this

heading, however, sell for more than $10.00 per ton.

Mining Methods and Treatrnent. As clays are high-tonnage low-

cost materials, they are usually mined b}^ open pit rather than under-

ground methods. Underground methods are used only on extensive bodies

of high-quality clay with thick overburdens. In California, underground
mining is employed at the Edwin mine near lone, Amador County, where
highly refractory clay is mined, and at the Olancha fuller 's earth mine.

During recent years, increased cost of timber and equipment has not

been offset by the rise in value of the clay. This has forced the temporary

Figure 1. Chart showing amount and value of clay produced in California and in the
United States, 1900-48. Figures to 1946 are for clay sold or shipped only; figures for
1947 and 194 8 are for all clay produced, including that consumed at point of origin.
A curve showing value of building permits (not including public works) issued in all

major cities in California is included fur the years 1923-48 for comparison. Data on
clay were compiled from Minerals Yearbooks, U. S. Bureau of Mines ; data on building

permits are from the Daily Pacific Builder, San Francisco, 1923-49.
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or permanent closing of many underground clay workings. Power digging

and loading is now almost universally used. Blasting is sometimes also

employed. Many operators, especially in California, selectively bench

different clays in the same pit. Others bench only to remove overburden

and mine the entire clay body on a single face. The amount of over-

burden that can be removed economically depends upon the value and
thickness of the clay. In California clay deposits, the ratio of the thick-

ness of overburden removed to thickness of clay mined is as high as

7.5 to 1.

Almost all clay is ground before use ; some, such as the kaolin near

.El Toro, requires beneficiation. Frequently the grinding is done by the

producer, but more often by the manufacturer. Most clays are used in

combination with other clays to give the desired physical characteristics

to the finished product. This mixing is generally done by the user. Except
where the user is located at or near the point of suppl}', the cost of

mining is uiaarly always less than the shipping costs.

DIATOMITE
By Gordon B. Oakesiiott

The use of diatomite (diatomaceous earth) for filtration, in fillers,

and for insulation, has been increasing rapidly in the past few years.

California is by far the largest diatomite-producing state and contains

the world's largest diatomite quarry near Lompoc in Santa Barbara
County.

Geologic Occurrence. Diatomite is a light-colored, light-weight sed-

imentary rock composed largely of the microscopic tests of diatoms,

which are silica-secreting single-celled plants. More than 200 species of

this minute plant are known, but disc-shaped and needle-shaped forms

are most common. Radiolaria and silicoflagellates are other common sil-

ica-secreting organisms found in diatomite. Sponge spicules are also

common. The marine diatomaceous shales of the upper Miocene in Cali-

fornia are notable also for perfectly preserved fossil fishes ; in some places

shark teeth, whale bones, and fossil birds are common. Impure varieties

of diatomite contain clay, silt, fine sand, limestone, thin beds of volcanic

ash, and hard silica rocks including chert, opal, and porcelaneous chert

materials. Every gradation is found, from pure diatomite through diato-

maceous shale into clay shales and siltstones, all containing various pro-

portions of diatoms. Some varieties of diatomite are calcareous and con-

tain foraminifera.

Quarry operators recognize three types of diatomite—pure thinly-

stratified, impure coarsely stratified, and impure massive. Lenses, nod-

ules, and layers of porcelaneous silica rocks, and opaline and chalcedonic

cherts are common in even the purer forms. Numerous phosphatic nodules

or pellets and tliin beds of silvery volcanic ash also occur. Geologists have

noted that many diatomaceous beds grade laterally into chert beds, and

also grade into coarse clastic sediments. It is now known that diatoma-

ceous rocks, such as those of the upper IMiocene Monterey formation in

California, are of shallow-water origin. These rocks formed with clastic

sediments under conditions that allowed diatom tests to accumulate in

greater volume than the clastic material. Bramlette ^ has recently dis-

1 Bramlette, M. N., The Monterey formation of California and the origin of its

siliceous rocks: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 212, 1946.
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cussed fully the origin of diatoiuite and other siliceous rocks of the

Monterey formation. He believes that the silica needed to form the large

quant itii's of iliatoms had its source in the tinely divided j)artieles of

volcanic ash so universally found in association with beds of both marine
and fi'esh-water iliatomite.

In California there are two potentially commercial modes of occiii-

rence of diatomite: (1) the marine upper ^Miocene Monterey formation,

and its equivalents by other names, ami (2) fresh-water lake beds of

Tertiary to Kecent age. The first is by far the more important, account-
ing for neai-ly ail diatomite production. The JNlonterey foruuitittn is

witlely exposed througiioul the Coast lianges from Point Arena in Men-
docino County southward to San Onofre in San Diego County, and
extending eastwartl into the San Joa(iuin Valley. Thicknesses of high-

(piality diatomite u]) to 1001) feet occur in the Santa ]\Iaria Basin and
Santa Yncz ^lountains in Santa Darhai'a County. In that area, and some
others, diatomite extends upward from the upper Miocene beds into beds
of the lower Pliocene epoch, but that of commercial grade seems to be
upper j\Iiocene. Numerous fresh-water beds of diatomite have been found
in lake beds of Tertiary- to Kecent age in as.sociation with volcanic rocks

of eastern and northern California.

Principal Deposits. Deposits of diatomite have been found in many
counties, and some effort toward conniiercial production has been made
in Contra Costa, Fresno, Inyo, Kern, ^lonterey, Orange, Plumas, San
Benito, San Bernardino, San Joaquin, San Luis Obispo, Shasta, Sononui,

and Tehama Counties. Of the five producers listed for the state in 19-17,

one was at Zurich in Inyo County, one at San Pedro in Los Angeles
County, one at Tionesta in JModoc ('ounty, and one each at Lompoc and
Solvang in Santa Barbara County,

The geology of the extensive diatomite deposits in the southern part
of the Santa ^Nlaria Basin in Santa Barbara County has recently been
described by Dibblee ^ and shown in detail on the geologic maps, scale

1 : ()2r)00, accomi)anying his report. ^lost of the diatomite dejjosits arc

in marine beds of the Sisquoc formation of upper Miocene and lower
Pliocene age, though diatomite is locally interbedded with shale and
chert of the upper part of the IMonterey formation. All of the commer-
cially developed deposits are in the lower part (probably upjior Pliocene)

of the Sisquoc formation, the upper part of that formation containing
less-pure massive diatomite of no present value. One of these, south of

Lompoc Valley in the noi-tliern foothills of the Santa Ynez ^lountains.

is the largest known diatomite deposit in the world. It was first worked
in the eighties, and for many years has been operated by Johns-Manville
Products Corporation. The commercial deposit consists of 1000 feet of

pure, thinly stratified diatomite belonging to the lower part of the Sisquoc
formation, and covers an area of 17 sc^uare miles. The diatomite here

has been preserved in synclines, where it is quarried. The best-grade

diatomite is thinly stratified, with laminae averaging about gV-inch in

thickness. It is cream-colored below the surface and dries to a pure white.

As quarried, it contains about 50 percent water; however, it holds 75

percent at saturation. The pure air-dried diatomite has a density of

approximately 0.5.

- Dibblee, T. TV., Jr., Geology of southwestern Santa Barbara County, California

:

California Div. Mines Bull. 150, in press.
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A small deposit of high-grade diatomite, operated by H. M. John-
son, is exposed in a sharp syncline and anticline one mile northwest of

Solvang.

The Dicalite Division of Great Lakes Carbon Corporation has devel-

oped a large, high-quality deposit on the property of W. C. H. Dibblee
7 miles southeast of Lompoc. The deposit is of lower Sisquoc age and is

exposed over 1500 acres; estimated reserve is 166,000,000 cubic yards.

Structurally, the deposit lies in a local basin 2 miles long, which includes

three synclines and two anticlines striking generally N. 85° W. ; dips
range from horizontal to 50°.

The second largest commercial deposit of diatomite in California

is on the north side of the Palos Verdes hills, near Walteria, in Los
Angeles County. This deposit is operated by the Dicalite Division of the

Great Lakes Carbon Corporation. Here diatomite, diatomaceous shale,

and diatomaceous mudstone beds are part of the upper Miocene Valmonte
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formation. The borls arc folded to form a series of minor anticlines and
synelines and are fanlted alonp- the noiHi side of the deposit. Woodi-in<r.

Brandette, and Kew ^ mapped the distribntion of ihe Valmonte diatonute

in a study of the {?eolofry of the Palos Verdes Hills.

A deposit of diatomite near Bi-adley in sonthei-n ]\ronterey County
has recently been acquii-ed by the l^icalite Division of tlie Great Lakes

Carbon Corporation. The beds are several hundred feet thick and extend

northwest for more tlian 40 miles, from a point 5 miles northwest of

Bradley. The diatomite is in the upper part of the Monterey formation

and is underlain by porcelaneous rocks and chert.

Anionj; the many smaller deposits with possibilities of further com-
mercial development are (1) the Monterey diatomite just west of Pinole

in Contra Costa Connty; (2) fresh-water diatomite in Tertiary lake

beds near Zuricli in Tnyo County; (3) extensive beds of fresh-water

diatomite intercalated with recent lava flows alonj; the Pit River and
Hat Creek; (4) lake-deposited late Tertiary ( ?) diatomite beds 20 to 30

feet thick on Paoha Island in Mono Lake in Mono County; and (5)

fresh-Avater deposits operated by IT. "\V. Free at Tionesta in Modoc
County.

VtUizaiion. Uses of diatomite have been increasing steadily for the

past several years. These are grouped under four headings, in order,

with the proportions indicated as folloAvs: (1) filters, more than ^; (2)

fillers, i; (3) insulation, J; and (4) lightweight aggregate and abrasive.

Filters for all types of licpiids are now made, in several varieties for the

various specific purposes. Powdered diatomite is used in fillers and
admixtures where a chemically inert lightweight mineral is needed. Insu-

lation products include natural saw brick, dried at temperatures up to

500°F., and manufactured pressed brick, which is made both from a

simple aggregate and from aggregate containing a binder. Natural aggre-

gate and calcined aggregate are also made and sacked. As an abrasive,

diatomite is used chiefly for metal polislies and dental powders; but
the total volume so used is insignificant when compared with the

other uses.

It is probable that diatomaceous deposits have been indirectly of

enormous importance in the formation of petroleum in California. It is

known tliat the organic matter of diatoms has formed hydrocarbons, and
most geologists believe that diatomaceous shales may well have been a
major source rock of petroleum.

Large deposits of oil-saturated shale of the Sisciuoc formation (upper
Miocene-lower Pliocene) crop out in the Santa Ynez ]\Iountains and
Casmalia Hills. Some properties near Casmalia have been operated, with
distillation plants producing 30 to 35 gallons of crude oil per ton of oil

shale. In the same region, one operator is burning the oil-saturated
diatomite to form a tough, lightweight aggregate.

Mining operations. A complete account of the operation of the

Johns-ilanville Products Corporation near Lompoc has been given by
Mulryan.^ The report includes photomicrographs of diatoms and their

description. There are extensive underground workings at the deposit,

including a main tunnel more than 7000 feet long. Large shafts carry

3 Woodring, "W. P., Bramlette, M. N., and Kew, W. S. W., Geology and paleontology
of Palos Verdes Hills, California: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 207, 1946.

* Mulryan, Henrj-, Geology, mining and processing of diatomite at Lompoc, Santa
Barbara County, California: California Div. Mines Kept 32, pp. 133-166, 1936.
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diatomite to the primary crushing- plant underground. The overburden

is stripped and much of the diatomite is now quarried with gasoline- and
diesel-powered shovels. Quarrying by shovels begins at a convenient

place on the outcrop, working along the strike of the beds to the end of

the quarry, then new cuts are made at successive intervals down dip.

Drilling and blasting is necessary only where nodules, laj^ers, or beds of

chert or chalcedony (called "flint") are encountered. The firm, compact,
well-stratified form of the diatomite, its high water content, and its ease

of cutting make mining operations relatively simple. Little timbering is

required underground ; there is no dust, no excess water, and no objec-

tionable gas.

Production of diatomite in California, 1889-19JfS.*

Year
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publish statistics on production since 1926, but gives total sales of diat-

oniite as follows: ^

Sales of diatomUe, 1936-4'/.
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that the inap:nesiiira has replaced the calciiiin by infiltration and chemical

reaction at some later time during the consolidation of the sediment.^ In

some deposits, limestone has been hydrothermally altered to dolomite

long after sedimentation and lithification ceased. These deposits, how-
ever, are much less common and more irregular than those altered by
saline surface waters. Dolomite is also a vein mineral commonly asso-

ciated with metallic ores; but vein dolomite does not occur in deposits

large enough to be of commercial value.

Most of the dolomite in California is of marine origin, and most is

contained in beds of pre-Cambrian or Paleozoic age. Large deposits of

dolomite occur in the Gabilan Eange in San Benito and Monterey Coun-
ties ; in the Mother Lode area on the west flank of the Sierra Nevada ; in

the Transverse Ranges north of Los Angeles ; and in the desert areas of

eastern and southern California.

San Benito and Monterey Counties. Most of the dolomite currently

produced in California is obtained from deposits in the northern portion

of the Gabilan Eange in San Benito and Monterey Counties. In this

region sedimentary rocks that have been correlated with the Sur series

(pre-Franciscan) occur as roof pendants in the pre-Franciscan Santa

Lucia granite.^ The dolomite is obtained from high-magnesian portions

of the Gabilan limestone, a part of the Sur series.

Dolomite deposits in an area 10 miles south of Hollister, San Benito

County, were opened in 1915. In subsequent years, this area has become
one of the two principal sources of dolomite in California. Five proper-

ties, the O'llara, San Benito Vineyards Company, Leopold Palmtag, E.

L. Martin Range, and Hamilton deposits, have been worked ; others are

undeveloped.

In recent years the Hamilton deposit, about three-quarters of a mile

southwest of Vineyard has been the only one in operation. In 1947 this

property was purchased by Westvaco Chemical Corporation which has

since used the dolomite as a raw material in its magnesia plant at

Newark. Most of the earlier production of dolomite in this area was used

in the construction of refractory basic linings in open-hearth steel

furnaces.

The most productive dolomite sources in California to date are the

deposits at Natividad, 6^ miles northeast of Salinas, Monterey County.

These deposits were opened in 1917, but were first worked on a large

scale in 1942 with the beginning of an operation by Permanente Metals

Corporation. The subsequent output of this operation totals several

hundred thousand tons ; it has been used in the production of magnesia
and metallic magnesium.

In recent years the only other active property in the Natividad area

has been one about half a mile north of the Permanente property. It has

been worked on a modest scale for many years, first by Pacific Coast Steel

Company, and, since 1940, by Bethlehem Steel Company. The output

has been used in lining bottoms of open-hearth steel furnaces.^

Several other properties in the Natividad area have been worked in

the past, but none of these has been active for 20 years or more.

2Rockwood, N. C, Lime, in Industrial minerals and rocks, p. 471, Am. Inst. Min.
Met. Eng., 1949. ^ ,.

» Allen, J. E., Geologv of the San Juan Bautista quadrangle, California: Cali-

fornia Div. Mines Bull. 133, pp. 17-22, 194li.
* Logan, C. A., Limestone in California: California Jour. Mines and Geology, vol.

43, p. 257, 1947.
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Sierra Nevada. Although most of the limestone in the western
Sierra Nevada has a low maprnesium content (see section on lime and
limestone) there are relatively large deposits of hin:h-ma«?nesian lime-

stone in Tuolumne and Calaveras Counties.

To date, the principal production has been in the form of marble,

which was quarried for a \ou\i time prior to 1940 by the Columbia INIarble

Company near Cohuubia. Recently, U. S. Lime Products Corporation

has been producing dolomite and magnesian limestone from the same
deposits. Sonora Marble Aggregates Company produces terrazzo and
aggregates for built-up rooting fi-oni magncsiau mai-ble at Sliaws Flat.'

l7iyo County. Tlie first dolomite produced commercially in Cali-

fornia was obtained from a deposit on the southwest flank of the Inyo
Range 3 miles northeast of Swansea, Inyo County. Here Paleozoic lime-

stones have been hydrothermally dolomitizcd along a several-mile belt.*'

An analysis published in 1800 ^ indicates that the dolomite is nearly pure.

Dolomite wa.s first produced in the Swansea area in 1888, and has

been intermittently mined there since then. Until the early nineteeu-hun-

dreds most of the output was marketcHl as dimension stone in the San
Francisco area. Since 1915 some of the dolomite has been sold to soda

plants at Owens Lake, and much of it has been shipped to Los Angeles

for use in terrazzo and stucco, and as steel furnace lining, flux, art stone,

poultry grit, and roofing granules. Six quarries have been opened, but

only one is currently active. Its product is crushed and screened at the

operation site.

Southern California. The deserts of southern California contain

numerous large deposits of dolomite in the pre-Cambrian and Paleozoic

sediments which are extensively exposed throughout the region ; but the

demand for dolomite in the southern California area has not been large

enough to support operations comparable in size with those of the Gabilan

Range. They are also farther removed from consumption centers than

the Gabilan deposits.

The Chubbuck Reserve deposits, in the INIarble Mountains, 7^ miles

northwest of Cadiz, were opened by the Kaiser Company, Incorporated,

during "World War IT. Several carloads of dolomite averaging 19.8 per-

cent contained MgO were shipped.

The Ilinkley deposit. 4 miles south of Tlinkley, was opened in 1944

and dolomite was shipped for a time to Kaiser Company's steel plant

at Fontana. This dolomite contains about 21 percent MgO.
The Richter deposit, 10 miles north of Tjucerne post office, Avas opened

in 1943 and has been operated intermittently since by the Marter ]\rining

Company. It contains some stringers of magnesite which raised the MgO
content slightly above that of pure dolomite.

Utilization. IMore than three-quarters of the dolomite and dolomitic

limestone quarried in the United States is ased as crushed stone for con-

crete agsrregate, road metal, riprap, railroad ballast, fertilizer, and soil

conditioner. The remainder is used largely in refractories, basic mag-
nesium carbonate or technicnl carbnnnte. in the manufacture of paper,

blast furnace flux, and in agricultural applications. There are many other

minor uses.^

5T.,ogran, C. A., op. cit., pp. 175-357.
« Smith, "Ward C, personal communication.
TDeGroot. H., Invo County: California Min. Bur. Rept. 10, p. 218, 1890.
8 Colby, S. P., op. clt
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In California the dolomite and liigli-magnesium limestone used for
constructional purposes is not reported as such but classified as stone,
miscellaneous. Little dolomite, however, has been used for this purpose
in the state because of the abundance of other suitable rock types.

The chief applications of dolomite in California depend upon its

chernical properties. At present the largest tonnage is used in plants
making magnesium compounds from sea-water and sea-water bittern.
The dolomite for this purpose is calcined, finely comminuted, and mixed
with the sea-water or bittern, with which it reacts to precipitate mag-
nesium hydroxide. Dolomite has replaced calcined oyster shells for this

purpose (see section on magnesium compounds).
Several thousand tons of dolomite are used annually, both crude

and calcined, as a refractory for repairing the hearths of open-hearth
steel furnaces. During World War II, the largest tonnage of dolomite
produced in California came from the Natividad quarry, Monterey
County. The dolomite was used for producing metallic magnesium at the
Permanente Metals Corporation Manteca plant, and at their Moss Land-
ing plant for making magnesia. At Manteca the Pidgeon ferrosilicon
process was used to produce magnesium (see section on magnesium com-
pounds). Dolomite from Natividad is no longer used for making metallic
magnesium but this quarry continues to supply the Moss Landing plant.
Dolomite from this quarry is also used for roofing granules, for refrac-
tory material, for agricultural applications, and to make lime for chem-
ical and building uses.

Small tonnages of dolomite in California are used for making lime,

stucco dash rock, terrazzo, kalsomine, poultry grit, mineral wool, and
carbon dioxide. For most of these purposes, dolomite is in competition
with limestone. Dolomite is available in California for building stone

but it is not being produced as such at present.

Markets. As dolomite is a low-priced, large-volume product, it must
be mined as close as possible to centers of consumption. So far as known,
there has been no sale of local dolomite outside the state, with the pos-

sible exception of a little marble. The price is about the same as for lime-

stone but most of the dolomite mined recently has been captive tonnage,

for w'hich any prices quoted would not be those of an open competitive

market.
Mining Methods and Treatment. In mining dolomite, the same tech-

nique is employed as that used for other low-priced stone products. This
includes open quarry or bench Avorkings to permit use of power shovels

and large bank blasts. Primary crushing and the separation of waste is

done at the quarry to minimize the cost of handling. Calcining kilns

similar to those used for making lime are employed. These are vertical

or rotary kilns. In California, crude oil and natural gas are used for fuel.

Small-scale operation of a dolomite quarry in this state is likely to be

successful only where it has some distinct advantages such as nearness

to a market and conditions that permit very cheap quarrying.

FELDSPAR
By Lauren A. Wright

The feldspar produced in California from 1910 to 1946 totals more
than 160,000 tons, but has never exceeded 15,000 tons for any given year.

Since 1945 the industry has been nearly dormant. Approximately 10,000
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tons of feldspar from out-of-state sources are reported to be marketed in

California eaeli year. Xevertlieless numerous jiotentially commercial
feldspar deposits exist in Calilurnia ; these include undeveloped proper-
ties as well as those that have been worked in the past. In California
pegmatite dikes have been the only sources of eonnnercial feldspar.

Mineralogy aiul Clcologif. The minerals of the feldspar group are

essentially silicates of aluminum with potassium, sodium, or calcium.

They are the most common constituents of igneous rocks. The principal

feldspar species are orthoclase and microcline (both KAlSisOs), albite

(NaAlSi.jOs), and anorthite (CaAL.SioOs)- These ideal compositions,

however, are rare in nature; ortiioclase and mierocliiie generally contain
appreciable amounts of soda ; albite and anorthite are end members of a

continuous series known as plagioclase. Plagioclase also generally con-

tains a small amount of potash. IMicrocline and orthoclase commonly
contain albite in regular iutergrowths; such intergrowths, known as

perthite, constitute most of the commercial potash feldspar.

The average igneous rock is composed of nearly 60 percent feldspar,^

but until recently the only source of conmiercial feldspar lias been very
coarse-grained pegmatite masses. Increasing amounts of feldspar are now
being obtained by froth flotation of finer-grained pegmatites and other
igneous rocks, but as yet this process has not been used commercially in

California. In the future, a similar treatment may well prove practical in

the beneficiatiou of certain feldspathic beach sands in the state.

The principal minerals of pegmatites are the same as those of ordi-

nary igneous rocks. Pegmatites range in composition from acidic to basic,

but the granitic type, in which feldspar, quartz, and mica predominate, is

the most common and has been the source of most commercial feldspar.

Pegmatites occur in dikelike bodies within or near larger bodies of igne-

ous rocks. They are best known for the extremely large grain size which
certain of the mineral components commonly develop and for the rare-

element bearing minerals that occur in some, though by no means all,

pegmatite dikes. In many dikes the mineral-grain sizes increase from the

walls inward. The largest, most easily mined feldspar masses are near the

centers of many of the dikes. Individual feldspar grains or crj^stals

several feet in length are not uncommon in such concentrations. Quartz,

the most abundant impurity, ordinarily occurs as irregular masses, as

veinlets, or as regular intergrowths with potash feldspar.

Though the famous gem-bearing pegmatites of San Diego County
have been studied in some detail,- i-elatively ivw geological data are avail-

able on the pegmatites in California from which feldspar has been
obtained. Published economic reports ^ indicate that most, if not all,

contain potash-rich feldspar. They have been described in general as

relatively simple, elongate dikes in which feldspar and quartz are the

only abundant minerals; most occur within bodies of granitic rocks.

Localities. Pegmatites associated with the late Jurassic ( ?) igneous
rocks of the Peninsular Ranges province of Riverside and San Diego
Counties have contributed most of the feldspar produced in California.

1 Clarke, F. W., Analyses of rocks and minerals: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 419,
p. 9, 1910.

^ See section on gems in this bulletin.
3 Sampson, Reid J., and Tucker, W. B., Feldspar, silica, andalusite and cyanite

deposits of California: California Div. Mines Kept. 27, pp. 407-45S, 1931.
Individual feldspar properties have also been described in various county reports

issued by the California Div. Mines.
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Tlie Pacific mine, about 5 miles north of Campo in San Diego County,
was operated continuously for approximately 20 years. During this

period, which ended in 1942, the mine jdelded more than half the state's

total feldspar production. The Elder feldspar mine, also near Campo,
oiJerated during a 10-year period ending in 1929.

A mine about 3 miles north of Murietta, Riverside County, operated
by the American Encaustic Tiling Compan.y, was active during the period
1919-30. This property was principally a silica mine, but a substantial

tonnage of feldspar was also obtained. Production has also been reported
from approximately 30 other operations in the Peninsular Ranges prov-

ince, but all were shorter-lived and smaller producers than the three

mentioned above. Several, however, had single-year outputs that exceeded

1,000 tons ; these include the Tully and La Borde deposits near Lakeview,

the Blom deposit near Perris, and the Machado deposit 3 miles north of

Winchester.

Much of the early production of feldspar in California centered

around a group of pegmatite dikes in late Jurassic ( ? ) granitic rocks in

the vicinity of Three Rivers and Lemon Cove, Tulare County. The com-

bined production for the district, however, did not exceed 8,000 tons, and
all activity was confined to the period 1911-20. Another early producer

was the J. C. Jens mine about 5 miles east of Chualar, Monterey County.

From 1911 to its last activity in 1920, this property ^-ielded about 5500

tons of feldspar.

Since the late thirties, three deposits, other than the Pacific deposit

near Campo, have been active. In 1910 Gladding, McBean and Company
began to operate a deposit about 30 miles northwest of Barstow, San Ber-

nardino County. Though production recently has been relatively small,

the property, in its first few years of operation, was worked on a scale

comparable with that of the Campo deposit, and it is still intermittently

operated. From 1937-44 a small annual production was obtained from the

Childers mine about 4 miles northwest of Auberry, Fresno County. In

1946 the Anderson mine near Oakhurst, Fresno County, was also operated

on a small scale.

Other scattered feldspar operations not mentioned above, but which

have contributed appreciable tonnages, include the Nine-mile Canyon

property five miles west of Linnie, Inyo County; the Sweetzer and the

Burns and Grant properties near Rosamond, Kern County ; and the Sloan

deposit 3 J miles north of Hinkley, San Bernardino County.

Enormous deposits of anorthosite, consisting largely of unusually

pure concentrations of the plagioclase andesine,* are exposed in the

western San Gabriel Mountains. Attempts to quarry feldspar in this area

have failed, because of the difficulty of finding a market.

North Carolina produces nearly half the national feldspar output,

which during recent years has ranged from a third to a half million long

tons. Other important feldspar-producing states are South Dakota, Colo-

rado, Virginia, Wyoming, ]\Iaine, and Connecticut.

Preparation and Vtilization. Preparation of crude feldspar simply

involves grinding to specified sizes and, when necessary, the removal of

iron-rich material by magnetic separation. In many areas that are near

« Miner, "W. J., Geology of the western San Gabriel Mountains of California : Univ.
California Los Angeles, Pub. Math, and Phys. Sci., vol. 1, 1935.

Oakeshott, Gordon B., Geology and mineral deposits of the western San Gabriel
Mountains, Los Angeles County: California Div. Mines Rept. 33, pp. 215-259, 1937.
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centers ol" feldspar consumption, coarse-prraiiied feldspathic pegmatites

do not exist, or liave been worliod out. In such areas it has proved i)rac-

tical to recover Teldspar by froth flotation of liner-grained rocks.

More thau 98 percent of ground feldspar consumed nationally is

marketed to the ceramic industry. In recent years approximately two-

thirds of the output has been used in glass mauufacture, and one-quarter

in pottery production. All of the glass sand currently produced in Cali-

fornia is feldspathic and i-equires little or no additional feldspar. Much
of the feldspar forniPi-ly produced in the state was used as a raw material

in the manufacture of tioor-and-wall tile, but talc and tremolite have
largely rc])laccd feldspar in this use. Almost all of the feldspar now-

shipped into California is consumed in ceramic uses other than the manu-
facture of wall tile.

Mining Mtthods and J'riccs. In California, as elsewhere, most of

the feKls])ar iias been removed l)y quarrying, though a few mines have
employed underground methods. During the last years of active feldspar

raining in the state, crude feldspar at the mine was valued by the pro-

ducers at about $r).00 per ton.

FLUORSPAR
By Charles W. Chesterman

Pluorspai- is an impoi-tant noTunetallic industrial mineral used prin-

cipally as a flux in the ojien-hearth jirocess of steel manufacture. The
development of an iron and steel inclustry in California has increased

the consumption of metallurgical- and acid-grade fluorspar; but the pro-

duction of fluorspar in California has been small and intermittent and
has not been able to keep pace with the demands made by the steel

industry. The total fluorspar production in California to date has been

but a few hundred tons and none was mined in 1947. The bulk of acid

and metallurgical grades of fluorspar consumed in California comes from
Nevada.

Geologic Occurrence and Localities. Fluorspar or fluorite (CaPo),
is the only commercially important fluorine-bearing mineral. ^Vhen pure,
it contains 48.9 percent fluorine and 51.1 percent calcium. It occurs in

a great variety of geological settings—as fissure fillings, as replacement
deposits in sedimentary rocks, as fillings of solution cavities near faults,

and as residual deposits.

In California, fluorspar deposits have been reported in Inyo, Kern.
Los Angeles, Lake, Mono, Riverside, San Bernardino, San Diego, Santa
Clara, Tulare, and Yolo Counties. Among the depo.sits that have attracted

attention as potential commercial sources of fluorspar are those in the

Deep Springs Valley, the Darwin district, and in the Panamint Range,
Inj'^o County ; in the White Mountains, Mono County ; in the Little Maria
and Palen Mountains. Riverside County; in the Cave Canyon mining
district, and in the Providence, Riverside, Shadow, and Sidewinder
]Mountains, San Bernardino County.

In Deep Springs Valley, Inyo County, deep-purple fluorspar occurs
in veinlets in metamorphosed limestone. The veinlets range from a frac-

tion of an inch to several inches in thickness; the larger ones contain
quartz, orthoclase. and museovite.^

1 Knopf, Adolph, Mineral resources of the Inyo and White Mountains : U. S. Geol.
Survey BuU. .)40, pp. 81-120, 1912.

6—25153
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In the Darwin district, Inyo Comity, coarsely crystalline fluorite

occurs as a gangue mineral in the silver-lead deposits.^

At a deposit on the north slope of Warm Spring Canyon, Panamint
Range, Inyo County, fluorspar occurs in veins from 1 foot to 10 feet wide
cutting Archean granite gneisses. The CaF2 content ranges from 29 to G-^

percent.^

In Mono County, fluorspar occurs with andalusite, muscovite,

damourite, lazulite, corundum, pyrophyllite, and rutile in the Champion
Sillimanite Incorporated mine, on the western slope of the White Moun-
tains> At a locality near the north end of the Palen Mountains, eastern

Riverside County," green, white and purple fluorspar occurs as dissem-

inated grains and bunches closely associated with malachite and azurite

in fault zones cutting quartz mouzonite. At a deposit on the east slope of

the Little Maria Mountains about 14 miles south of Rice, Riverside

County, fluorspar occurs in parallel veins from 18 inches to 3 feet in

width in quartzite and mica schist. An analysis representative of 130

tons, which in 1944 was shipped from this deposit to the National Supply
Company, Torrance, California, showed 87 percent CaFo ; 4 percent Si02

;

0.47 percent CaO ; 2.25 percent ALO^ ; and 0.15 percent Fci.Os.

The largest number of known fluorspar deposits in California are

in San Bernardino County. Numerous veins of fluorspar occur in the

Cave Canyon mining district, near Afton. Here the fluorspar is associ-

ated with fine-grained andesitic rocks which occur as intrusive bodies or

as flows. The volcanic rocks are fractured, .and form breccias which in

places contain much crystalline fluorspar. The fluorspar-bearing zones

of brecciated andesite are irregular and range from 1 foot to 50 feet in

thickness. They are traceable for nearly 2000 feet on the surface. Some of

the fluorspar occurs in veins that range from a few inches to 4 feet in

thickness. The richer parts of the fluorspar-bearing zones locally contain

10 to 40 percent fluorite, but such areas are small. Both silica and calcite

are present, but metallic sulfides are lacking. Analysis of the ore showed
a range of 35 to 86 percent CaF2 ; 8 to 44 percent Si02 ; and 2 to 29

percent CaCOg.^
Fluorspar occurs with sericite in replacement veins of variable

thickness along discontinuous shear zones in dolomite on the north side

of Clark Mountain near Mountain Pass, San Bernardino County.

Another fluorspar deposit is located a few miles east of Nipton, near

the California-Nevada boundary line. The fluorspar occurs in gneiss in

veins from 12 inches to 3 feet w^ide. The ore is low grade, and would
require concentration to bring it up to a marketable product,"^ with the

exception of one narrow vein which has yielded material containing

85 percent fluorite.

2 Knopf, Adolph, Darwin silver-lead mining district, California : U. S. Oeol. Survey
Bull. 580, p. 7, 1913.

3 Personal communication from Richard M. Stewart, California Div. Mines, Sep-
tember 16, 1949.

* Jeffery, J. A., and Woodhouse, C. D., A note on the deposits of andalusite in Mono
County, California ; its occurrence and technical importance : California Div. Mines
Rept. 27, p. 461, 1931.

15 Tucker, W. B., and Sampson, R. J., Mmeral resources of Riverside County: Cali-

fornia Div. Mines Rept. 35, p. 164, 1945.
" Burchard, E. P., Fluorspar deposits in western United States: Am. Inst. Min.

Met. Engr. Trans., vol. 109, pp. 373-374, 1933.
JBurchard, E. F., op. cit., p. 395, 1933.

I
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Otlier deposits of fluorspar in San Bernardino County include occur-

rences in the soutliern part of tlie Riverside ^lountains, 2(\ miles south of

Cinia; in an area half a mile soutii of Baxter; with lead and copi)er min-

erals at copper and silver mines jn the New York ^Mountains, a few miles

west of Barnwell ; as irre<rular lenses in (juartz veins cuttinj; granite in

southwestern outliers of the Ord Mountains; and as irre^rular l)un('hes

and stringers along fissures in limestone on the northeast slope of iShadow
ilountain. Silver ^lountain mining district.^

Utilization. The steel industry consumes more than 52 percent of

the fluorsjiar used in the Ignited States; about 28 percent is used in the

manufacture of hydrofluoric acid. ]\Iost of the remainder is consumed in

the manufacture of glass, enamel, cement, and welding rods.

In the steel industry' the chief use of fluorspar is for metallurgical

purposes, especially as a flux in the making of steel by the open-hearth

l)rocess. The fluorspar used in the steel industry must contain at least

85 percent CaPo and not more than 6 percent SiO^ or 0.2 to 0.3 percent

sulfur. Fluorspar gives fluidity to the slag and is an important aid in

removing sulfur and phosphorus. Small amounts of fluorspar are used
in refining gold, lead, copper, and antimony.

In the manufacture of hydrofluoric acid (IIF) an exceptionally

i)ure grade of fluorspar is used. It must contain at least 97.5 percent

('aF2; not more than 2.0 percent CaCO.s, 1.0 percent Ali-O.s, and 1.0

percent Fe^O.-i ; and no riianganese or chromium. In the glass industry

Ihiorspar is used to make opalescent, opal, opaque, and colored glass.

These glasses are used for lamp globes and shades, light bulbs, containers

for toilet and medicinal preparations, tableware, and novelties. High-

grade fluorspar, containing at least 97 percent CaF2, is an important

constituent in dense, opaque, white, and colored enamels used for coating

all sorts of kitchen and sanitary wares, plumbing fixtures, stoves, refrig-

erators and table tops. It is also used as facings for brick and tile, art

pottery, structural materials, earthen ware, and similar ceramic products

wjiere an opaque, easily fusible enamel is needed.

Large amounts of impure acid grade fluorspar are used in the manu-
facture of artificial cryolite which is used with natural cryolite in the pro-

duction of metallic aluminum by electrolysis. A small amount of clear,

transjiarent, nearly colorless fluorspar is used in the manufacture of

certain types of lenses.®

^larketa. No fluorspar was produced or marketed in California

(luring 1947. In 1917-18, 79 tons valued at $991 were shipped from

Riverside Countv. In 1938-34, 227 tons, valued at $3631, were shipped

from San Bernardino County; and in 1944-45, 130 tons worth $4290

were shipped from Riverside County. United States output of fluorspar

in 1947 was 329,484 tons valued at $10,954,875, and the imports for the

same year were 78,725 tons. Of the 1947 total, 9,185 tons wore consumed

in California.

JMetallurgical-grade fluorspar containing 70 percent calcium fluoride

was quoted at $37.00 per short ton f.o.b. at the mines in Illinois and

s Tucker, W. B., and Sampson, R. J., Mineral resources of San Bernardino County

:

CaHfornia Div. Mines Rept. 39, pp. 513-.514, 1943.
»Averill, C. V., and others, CaHfornia mineral production for 1946: California

Div. Mines Bull. 139, pp. 72-73, 1948.
Tarr, W. A., Introductory economic geology, pp. 570-.57 4, New York, McGraw-Hill

Book Company, Inc., 1930.
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Kentucky. Acid-grade calcium fluoride containing not less than 97 per-
cent calcium flouride sold at $43.50 per short ton at the mines in Illinois.^*^

GEM STONES
Bt Lauren A. Wright

Gem mining in California has centered about the famous gem-
bearing pegmatite area of San Diego and Riverside Counties. The com-
bined reported value of the gem tourmaline, spodumene, beryl, topaz, and
garnet thus far produced is more than $2,000,000. Though this value is

relatively small compared with that of other mineral commodities of the

state, the area has been one of the nation 's few notable gem-producing
districts.

At other localities in the state deposits of benitoite, chrysoprase,

idocrase, jade, and turquoise have also been developed as serious mining
ventures. Gem mining was most active in California during the period

1890-1912. From 1880-1924 California produced 23 percent of the gem
material mined in the United States.^ In addition to the recorded output,

an unknown, but undoubtedly large, volume of material has been removed
from gem mines and prospects by high-graders. The very large amount
of gem material and ornamental stone collected by thousands of mineral
enthusiasts at many undeveloped localities is also unrecorded.

Gems from the pegmatites of San Diego dnd Riverside Counties.-

Tourmaline (a complex silicate of boron and aluminum) has been
produced in greater quantity than any other gem stone mined in Cali-

fornia. The black variety, schorl, is a mineral common in many pegmatites
throughout the world, but rarely does tourmaline occur in the trans-

parent red, pink, green, or blue gem-quality varieties. In numerous
pegmatites in San Diego and Riverside Counties, however, such gem
tourmalines are present. They occur as transparent, elongate prisms,

characteristicalh' pencil-like in shape and size. Some crystals have diam-
eters of over 4 inches and lengths of greater than a foot. Many of the

prisms and prism clusters are as valued for mineral specimens as for gem
material, and are comparable in size and beauty to the world's finest

tourmaline.

Unusually transparent varieties of the mineral spodumene (a sili-

cate of lithium and aluminum) have also been extensively mined as one
the valued gem materials of the pegmatites of San Diego and Riverside

Counties. A delicate pinkish to lilac variety has been given the name
"kunzite."^ This variety was first discovered in the Pala district, but

since has been mined from localities in ]\Iadagascar and Brazil. Other
gem varieties of spodumene in the southern California pegmatites range
from blue-green to almost colorless. The gem spodumene crystals are

lath-like. They are characteristically somewhat rounded, and attain a

length of nearly one foot.

1" Eng. and Min. Jour., Metal and mineral markets, vol. 21, no. 1, New York,
McGraw-Hill Publi-shing Company, Inc., Jan. 1950.

* Ball, S. H., Precious stones, in Industrial minerals and rocks, p. 306 : Am. Inst.
Min. Met. Eng., 1937.

2 Jahns, R. H., The gem deposits of southern California : Eng. and Sci. Monthlv,
vol. 11, no. 2, pp. 6-9, Feb. 194S.

Jahns, R. H., and Wright, L. A., The pegmatites of the gem and lithium districts,
San Diego County, California California Div. Mines, in press.

' Baskerville, Charles, Kunzite, a new gem: Science, new ser., vol. 18, pp. 303-
304, 1903.
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The mining of pefrmatites, cliiefly in the search for tourmaline and
spodumene. has led to the recovery of gem varieties of quartz, pink beryl

(morganite), topaz, and essonite garnet. These also arc noted for their

transparency and color.

Most of the principal gem mines are contained in a 25-mile belt

entirely within San Diego County and extending southeasterly from
Pala through Rincon to Mesa Grande. Within tliis belt the pegmatites are

clustered in districts, one near each of these three settlements. Gem
minerals have also been obtained from pegmatites near Coahuila in

Riverside County, and from tlie Bonsall, Aguanga ^Mountain, Kamona,
Julian, and Jacumba districts in San Diego County.

The Himalaya mine in the Mesa Grande district has been the prin-

cipal gem-tourmaline source in North America. The Pala district, repre-

sented by such mines as tlie Tourmaline King, Tourmaline Queen,

Stewart,"* Pala Chief, and Vanderburg-Katerina, is equally famous as

a source of tourmaline and spodumene.
All of the gem mines of the region ^ are in the Peninsular Ranges

province which is underlain principally by igneous rocks of the late

Jurassic ( ?) southern California batliolith. i\Iost of the pegmatite is con-

tained in relatively basic units of the batholith.

Nearly all of the pegmatite is in elongate dikes which range in thick-

ness from a fraction of an inch to 100 feet or more. Most of the pegmatite

is graphic granite (a regular intorgrowth of quartz in microcline feld-

spar), but many dikes are composed of well-defined units of contrasting

composition and texture. Some of these dikes contain graphic granite in

their upper portions, and an evenly layered, fine-grained pegmatite in

their lower portions. The fine-grained pegmatite, known locally as "line

rock," consists mainly of albite, but garnet and black tourmaline are also

common constituents.

In some of the dikes a quartz-rich "pocket zone" is at or near the

graphic granite-line rock contact. In this zone feldspars, muscovite,

tourmaline of various colors, beryl, and other rarer minerals accompany
the quartz. A few of the gem crystals are imbedded in solid pegmatite,

but most are partly to wholly surrounded by a pinkish-brown clay.

In the pegmatites that contain gem tourmaline, topaz, garnet, or

beryl, there is little relation between the thickness of the dike and the

gem content. Quartz-spodumene concentrations, however, commonly
occupy the centers of bulges in the pegmatites. The spodumene crystals,

which are long and lath-like, are ordinarily decoin])OS('d to a clay-like

substance. Clear. gem-(juality spoilumene occupies the center of some of

the crystals and appears to represent material that has escaped alteration.

Owing largely to the narrowness of the productive "streak" in the

gem-bearing pegmatites, underground mining methods have been

'The Stewart niino, most actively worked during the period 1900-20, was an
important domestic .«;ouroe of lepidolite and was operated principally for this mineral
as a source of lithium.

" Among the earlier descriptions of these deposits and their constituent minerals
are the following

:

Kunz, G. F., Gems, jewelers' materials and ornamental stones of California: Cali-
fornia Min. Bur. Bull. 37, pp. 46-101, 1905.

Schaller, W. T., Spodumene from San Diego County, California : Univ. California,
Dept. Geol. Sci. Bull., vol. 3, pp. 26.5-275, 190:5.

Schaller, W. T., The genesis of lithium pegmatites: Amer. .Jour. Sci., 5th ser., vol.
10, pp. 273-276, 1925.

Sterrett, D. B., Tourmaline from San Diego County, California: Amer. Jour. Sci.,

4th sen, vol. 17, pp. 459-465, 1904.
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employed the most ; though open cuts were used wherever the overburden
was not too great. Inclines of gentle to moderate slope and drifts fol-

lowed those pegmatite units where the gems were thought most likely to

occur. Hand methods were employed in most of the mines and but little

timbering was required.

The first recorded discovery of gem tourmaline in California was
made near Coahuila in 1872.^ In subsequent years this and other occur-

rences were developed on a small scale, but not until 1893 was the next
major discovery, that of tourmaline and lepidolite in the Pala district,

made known. Five years later, in 1898, the Himalaya deposit near Mesa
Grande was discovered. In 1902 the Pala district became the discovery

site of the first gem-qualit.y spodumene, but the mineral was not identi-

fied until a year later. The period 1902-03 also witnessed the discovery of

gem tourmaline at Aguanga Mountain, kunzite near Coahuila, garnet,

beryl, tourmaline, and topaz near Ramona, and garnet near Jaeumba.
The pegmatite gems of southern California were mined most inten-

sively from 1902 to 1912. Overproduction caused a rapid market collapse

shortly before World War I and the mines have since seen little activity.

During World War II a small quantity of Pala tourmaline, which had
been previously mined, was sold as piezoelectric material. Also during
World War II small amounts of piezoelectric quartz were obtained from
the Senpe pegmatite in the Pala district. Interest is currenth' being shown
in a revival of several operations, but production on a scale comparable
to that of the early nineteen-hundreds is not anticipated.

During the period of active mining, cut tourmaline gems commanded
from $2 to $10 per carat ; current prices are slightly higher. Facet-cut

kunzite is now marketed at $2 to more than $25 per carat, depending upon
the nature and depth of its color. Facet-cut, colorless to blue topaz is

finding a ready market at prices ranging from $5 to $15 per carat.

Quartz, beryl, and garnet are valued at considerably less than tourmaline,

kunzite, and topaz.'^

Benitoite. Benitoite (BaTiSi^Oo), a mineral found only in Cali-

fornia, has become well known for its beauty and for its unique crystal

habit. It was discovered in 1907 in San Benito County at a locality on
the west side of the Diablo Range 25 airline miles north of Coalinga.

Grains of benitoite were obtained from drill holes in the Lost Hills area,

Kern County,^ but no other occurrences have been found.

Though some specimens are colorless, most of the benitoite is pale

to dark sapphire blue. The mineral has a hardness greater than 6 and
an imperfect cleavage, and is the only known representative of the

trigonal class, hexagonal system.^

The benitoite, accompanied by neptunite [(Na,K)2(Fe,Mn)
(Si,Ti)50i2] and joaquinite (a titano-silicate of calcium and iron) , occurs

in veins of massive natrolite (Xa2Ah.Si30:o-2HoO) which transect tough

blue rock composed largely of soda amphibole. The property was worked
by the Dallas Mining Company until 1912. Since then it has lain idle, but

resumption of production is anticipated by the present lessee. Most of the

8Kunz, G. p., op. cit, pp. 21-27.
fjahns, R. H., The gem deposits of souUiern California: Eng. and Sci. :Monthly,

vol. 11, no. 2, pp. 8, 9, Feb. 1948.
* Reed, Ralph D., and Bailey, J. P., Subsurface correlations by means of heavy

minerals: Am. A.ssoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 11, p. 3G3, 1927.
" Louderback, G. D., Benitoite, its paragenesis and mode of occurrence : Univ.

California Dept. Geol. Sci. Bull., vol. 5, pp. 3 31-380, 1909.
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output has been sold ns specimen material but many of the larger, flawless

crystals of good color have been cut as i:ou\ stones. Such cut stones now
brin<; prices that ranp-e from $20 to $40 per carat.

Chnjsoprase. Chrysoprase, an apple-jrreen variety of chalcedony,

has been noted at several localities in the western Sierran foothills.

In Tulare County it has been actively mined. The first discovery was
made in 1878 at Vince Hill 12 miles northeast of Visalia. By 1898 four

other chrysoprase occurrences in Tulare County had been discovered.

These ju-ojuM'ties were worked until shortly after 1002 when activities

were curtailed. The shut-down was due largely to the waninpr popular-

ity of chrysoprase as a jjem stone. As described by Tucker/'^ chrysoprase

in this area occurs as narrow veins in a jasperoid rock. Cabochon-cut
chrysoprase currently demands from $2 per carat up. the price depend-

injr largely on color and degree of translucency.

Idocrofte (Vesnviamte). Californite, a massive, compact variety of

the mineral idocrase (a basic calcium-aluminum silicate), has been recog-

nized at localities in Butte, Fresno, and Siskiyou Counties. The name was
originally applied by Kunz ^^ in 1905 to material obtained from a deposit

in Siskiyou County about 10 miles northwest of Happy Camp. The
deposit was discovered about 1900 and for a few succeeding years was
actively mined. During this period other deposits in the same area were
located. Californite has also been mined from a deposit near Pulga in

Butte County. This property is reported to have been active in 1910. ^^

At the properties in both Siskiyou and Butte Counties the californite

occurs as pods or lenses in serpentine.

Californite was first mistaken for jadeite, a mineral which it closely

resembles. The best grades of californite have a translucent green color,

and polish to a brilliant luster. A splintery fracture is also characteristic

of the mineral.

Californite did not have a wide market, and the deposits have not
been actively mined for many years.

Turquoifte. The mining of turquoise was vigorously pursued in San
Bernardino County for a .several-j-ear period that began about 1898. The
turquoise was obtained from a group of mines in the Solo mining dis-

trict of San Bernardino County. The mines had previously been worked
by Indians. ^^'"^

According to Kunz,^^ the turquoise occurred in narrow seams,

nodules, and pockets in quartzite. Much of the turquoise is reported to

have been a good quality gem material. The operators, however, found
the deposits disappointingly shallow. The mines were abandoned early

in the century, and have not been worked since.

Quartz. jMncIi of the early production of the quartz crystals from
placer deposits at Chili Bar, Calaveras County, is reported to have been
sold as gem and ornamental material ; but the properties underwent their

greatest development during World Wars I and II, when the quartz was
marketed for optical and piezoelectric uses. These operations are dis-

lOTuckpr, W'. P.., Tulare County : California Min. Bur. Rept. 15, p. 310, 1919.
" Kunz. G. F., op. cit, pp. 93-95.
12 Sterrett, D. B., Gems and precious stones: Mineral Resources U. S., 1910, pt. 1,

p. 358, 1911.
'-" Heizer, R. F., and Trcpanza, A. E., Mines and quarries of the Indians of Cali-

fornia : California Div. Mines Re))t. 40, pp. 335-336, 1944.
^ Kunz, G. F., op. cit, p. 108.
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cussed more fully in the section on quartz crystal in this bulletin. As
mentioned above, gem-quality quartz crystal has also been obtained from
pegmatites in southern California.

Gold-bearing quartz obtained from numerous lode deposits in the

state has also been widely used as a gem material. Amethyst quartz has

been mined at a deposit near Howard Springs, Lake County, and has

been obtained in the Bodie district. Mono County. Rose quartz has been

found in several deposits of the Sierr;iii foothill counties and in the

pegmatites of southern California.

Diamond. A few diamonds have been obtained from gold-placer

ojierations in the Sierran foothill belt aiul in Siskiyou and Trinity Coun-
ties. The most noted diamond-bearing area is in the Cherokee Flat dis-

trict of Butte County, where more than 800 diamonds have been recov-

ered. No primary diamond deposits have yet been discovered in the state,

but the placer occurrences probably originated in the ultrabasic igneous

rocks from which the Sierran foothill belt serpentine masses were derived.

A serpentinized pipe-like body of rock, that was believed to resemble the

diamond-bearing kimberlite of South Africa, was noted near Oroville,

Butte County in 1906.^^ Recovery of diamonds at this locality was sub-

sequently attempted, but was unsuccessful.

Jade. Several tons of medium to dark green nephrite jade, a com-

pact variety of tremolite or actinolite, were mined during 1949-50 from

a lens included in serpentine near Porterville, Tulare County. This is

the largest body of nephrite found to date in California. Much of the

material produced has been of excellent color*, translucency, and cutting

quality, and has been marketed principally to amateur lapidarists.

Miscellaneous Gem Stones. Space does not permit, nor are there

sufficient data to allow the listing of all other localities in California from
which gem or ornamental stones have been obtained, but some of the

more notable materials, which have not been actively mined, or which
have been obtained as by-products of other mining operations can be

mentioned.^''

Silica minerals other than the quartz and chrysoprase described

above have been collected at widely scattered localities throughout the

state. Chalcedony, a translucent to opaque cryptocrystalline form of

silica lias been deposited in cavities or fissures in many areas. Chalced-

ony is commonly more resistant to weathering than the enclosing rock,

and it tends to concentrate in stream beds and shore deposits. Jasper, a

variegated and opaque variety of chalcedony is one of the state's most
common gem materials. Myrickite. a cinnabar-bearing chalcedony, has

been obtained from a locality 45 miles east-northeast of Johannesburg,
San Bernardino County, and from several mercury deposits in Cali-

fornia. Opal, a hydrous and amorphous silica mineral, is also common
in California; but gem-qualit}^ opal has been noted at relatively few
localities.

Smithsonite (ZnCOs) is best known in California as a zinc ore in

the Cerro Gordo district, Inyo County, and at several localities in San

I'Sterrett, D. B., Precious stones: Mineral Resources U. S., 190G, pt. 2, pp. 1217-
1219, 1907.

15 Sperisen, F. J., Gem minerals of California: California Div. Mines Kept. 34,

pp. 34-78, 1938.
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Bernardino County. Though a rather soft mineral, much of it has been
cut as a jrem stone.

GRAPHITE
By Gordon B. Oakeshott

Graphite is ^videIy distributed in pre-Cretaceous metamorphic rocks

throughout California, but gi-aphite ])rodui'ed in tho state lias had diffi-

culty in meeting: competition provitlcd by the higher quality imported
material. For a period of 50 years prior to 193.3 yraphite was produced
spasmodically, chielly from Sonoma and Los Angeles Counties, but no
|)roduetion has been I'ccorded since that date.

Mintruhijij and iJcolugic Occurrence. The mineral graphite, also

called plumbago, is a crystalline form of pure carbon. It belongs to the

hexagonal system and is characterized by softness, perfect basal cleavage,

and greasy feel. A conunercial distinction nuide between "amorphous"
and "crystalline" graphite is based solely on relative grain size; the

"amorphous" variety- is composed of finer crj-stalline grains than the

"crystalline" variety. Some commercial graphite is manufactured by
iieating coke in an electric furnace.

Much graphite lias been formed by the metamorphism of carbo-

naceous sediments, including coal, with resultant crystallization of the

carbon. Such graphite occurs in schists and gneisses of sedimentary
origin. However, some is found associated with intrusive igneous rocks,

and with pegmatites; these occurrences strongly- suggest an igneous
origin. The mineral is also a constituent of meteorites.

Graphite in California is found in schists and gneisses most, if not

all, of which are of sedimentary origin. While the graphite schists arc

certainly pre-Cretaceous in age, many of the age assignments given to

specific occurrences are uncertain and have ranged from pre-Cambrian
to Upper Jurassic. In Los Angeles County, where graphite has been
mined at several places, it occurs in cr^'stalline limestone, quartzite, and
feldspar-sill imanite-tremolite schists, all of which are metamorphosed
sedimentary rocks which have been intruded by plutonic rocks sueli a-s

diorite and granite.

Localities. A third of the counties of California have occurrences
of graphite schists which have been prospected, but production has come
almost entirely from .Mendocino, Sonoma, and Los Angeles Counties.

Early operations included two in northern California, one 15 miles

east of Pt. Arena, Mendocino County, and another 4 miles south of Peta-

luma, Sonoma Count.v;' the latter Avas opened in 1894. In each deposit

the graphite occurs in metasedimeutary schist of the Franciscan group.

The graphite was used in San Francisco in the manufacture of paint, as

a lubricant, and in foundry facings.

In Los Angeles County a number of graphite occurrences have been
worked. A deposit in the Sierra Pelona near the head of San Francisquito

Creek was worked at intervals for more than 25 years prior to 1931.^

Here a graphite schist was formed through metamorphism of carbona-

ceous sediments. xV maximum daily output of 10 tons of graphite was

1 Aubury, Lewis E., The structural and industrial materials of California : Cali-
fornia Min. Bur. Bull. 3S, pp. 279-281, 1906.

2 Simpson, Edward C, Geology and mineral deposits of the Elizabeth Lake quad-
rangle, California: California Div. Mines Kept 30, p. 409, 1934.
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mined and milled. Three samples, analyzed by the United States Geologi-

cal Survey, ranged from 7.29 to 17.48 percent graphite. The plant oper-

ated continuously from 1918-20 and supplied some of the local needs for

foundry facings, paint, and lubricants.

A deposit on the north slope of the Verdugo Hills, 2-i miles north-

west of Montrose, was known as early as 1889 ; some ore was mined in

1920. This deposit and others in Los Angeles County were discussed by
Beverly."* Deposits in upper Kagel Canyon (on the divide between Kagel
and Limerock Canyons) and several in Pacoinia Canyon and vicinity

were described by Oakeshott ^ who included a petrographic description

of the metasedimentary graphitic schists and a detailed geologic map of

the area. The graphite in Kagel Canyon resulted from metamorphism of

the Placerila sedimentary series, remnants of which remain as crystal-

line limestone, quartzite, and various more-or-less graphitic schists. At
least two periods of metamorphism and intrusion are represented by the

presence of hornblende diorite (Hubio gneiss) and Upper Jurassic (f)

granite and granodiorite. A 50-ton concentration mill was constructed at

the Kagel deposit and produced small-flake graphite between 1918 and
1928. The ore carries 7 to 15 percent graphite in flakes less than 0.25 milli-

meter in diameter.

Utilization. The properties of graphite which make it most useful

are its resistance to chemical action and the action of molten metals, its

infusibility, opacity, softness, and perfect cleavage. Its most common
uses are in electrical appliances, "lead" pencils, lubricants, stove polish,

paint, foundry facings, scale-preventative for boilers, mold wash for

steel mills, polishes, and in powder glazing. Some of these uses can be

supplied by artificial graphite made from coke as well as by the natural

product.

California deposits general!}^ carry graphite in flakes too small to

command the best prices paid for flake graphite which can be used in

crucibles and refractories. However, California graphite is suitable for

paints and foundry facings.

Production and Markets. The inability of domestic graphite to

compete with imported or artificial graphite is illustrated by the small

number of United States producers, as well as by California's lack of

production since 1935. Several times the domestic in'oduction was
imported from foreign countries, chief among them being Mexico

(Sonora), Ceylon, Madagascar, and Canada. The U.S.S.R. is a large

producer, but does not release statistics.

Production of natural graphite in the I'nited States

Short tons

1942 7,120

1043 9,939

1944 5,408

1945 4,888

1946 5,575

Strategic minerals to be stock piled in the United States now include

crucible-grade flake graphite, the high-carbon flake, and amorphous
graphite.

= Beverly, Burt, Jr., Graphite deposits in Los Angeles County, California : Econ.
Geologry, vol. 29, pp. 34C-355, 1934.

* Oakeshott, Gordon B., Geology and mineral deposits of the western San Gabriel
Mountains, Los Angeles County: California Div. Mines Rept. 33, pp. 245-248, 1937.
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Prices paid for j^raphite vary {rreatly with the form and quality, as

shown by tlie followint:' summary of rei^ont prieos f.o.b New York.

Inii)(>rto(l ainnri)li<ius, powd., bfts., lb. $.04-.08

Crystalline S,S-!>0 percent, powd., bgs., lb. .10-.10

Flake Xo. 1. 90-95 percent, bgs. .21-.22

(Vvlt.n lump. 11). .10-.12

Carbon lump, lb. .09.10

Dust .04.05

Madagascar No. 1, flake .09-.16

Madagascar No. 2, flake .07-up

Fine ground 55-70 percent .O.'5-up

Crude amorphous, ton
,

$14-$30

LIME AND LIMESTONE
By Oliver E. Bowen, Jr.

Lime (CaO) and limestone (CaCOs + impurities) are closely allied

materials. Although most lime is produced by calcininir limestone, a

considerable tonuaye is also marketed as a by-product in the manufac-
ture of other commodities. By-product limes do not fall within the scope

of this summary.
Mining and processing of lime materials is a multimillion dollar

business in California. By far the largest consumer of natural lime

materials in the state is the portland cement industry which had a gross

1948 output valued at $57,742,226. Details of this branch of the lime

industry can be found luider the heading Cement in this bulletin. ^lanu-

facture of hydrated lime and quicklime for use in the construction

industry' has decreased with expanded use of portland cement; but the

use of lime as an industrial chemical and as a soil conditioner in agricul-

ture has expanded tremendously so that lime production in California

over the years has substantially increased.^

Geologic Occurrence of Lime Materials in California. In Califor-

nia, lime is manufactured principally from massive crystalline limestone.

One cement plant uses loose accumulations of sea-shells from San Fran-
cisco Bay. "With few exceptions, California limestones occur in ancient

metamorphosed sedimentary rocks; most of these are Paleozoic. One or

two Tertiary deposits of shell limestone are economically important.

Most limestone originates as chemically or organically precipitated

ooze, as accumulations of the calcareous parts of marine or lacustrine

organisms, or as a combination of both types of material. Such deposits

form on both sea and lake floors, but marine deposits are by far the most
extensive. Evaporation of carbonate-laden spring water occasionally^

forms deposits sutticiently extensive to exploit; one of these was utilized

at Cowell in Contra Costa County for portland cement. Consolidation

and lithification of soft, water-laid calcareous ooze generally involves

widespread re-solution, cementation, and crystallization to form an
interlocking mass of calcite grains. The resulting finely crystalline lime-

stone is normally a dense, compact rock considerably softer than granite,

and much more susceptible to chemical decomposition by acid ground
water. Metamorphism by heat and pressure may further recrj'stallize

limestone into a coarser-grained rock that is more resistant to chemical
and physical breakdown.

1 Harness, C. L., and Gradijan, F. D., Lime: Minerals Yearbook 1946, pp. 708-
723, 1948.
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Pure liiiiestune consists entirely ul' raleite (,CaCC>;{). The ealeium
of the calcite molecule may be partly replaced by magnesium, iron, or

manganese, resulting in a slightly impure limestone. Many impure lime-

stones, however, contain a variety of carbonate ami silicate minerals.

There is a complete gradation from pure limestone to pure dolomite

(CaCOa • MgCOa). The term dolomite is used both as a mineral name and
as a rock name; limestone is predominantly calcite, whereas dolomite

rock consists mainly of the mineral dolomite. Other carbonates such as

siderite (FeCO;^), magnesite (MgCOs), and rhodochrosite (MuCOs),
are sometimes present.

Silica-bearing minerals such as chert (cryptocrystalline quartz),

detrital quartz, and feldspars may be present as original constituents of

the limestone beds. Silicates such as .serpentine (ll4Mg3Si209), wolla-

stonite (CaSiO.s), and tremolite (CaMg3Si40i2) may develop in lime-

stones during metamorphism. Garnet, vesuvianite, and a host of other

complex silicates may develop in limestone near igneous contacts.

Development of silicate minerals commonly results in a poorer grade of

limestone for most purposes.

Physical and chemical properties of limestone vary widely and
utilizatiou may depend upon one or the other of these sets of characters.

For example, the value of commercial marble (a dense limestone or

dolomite that wall take a high-polish),- is dependent upon its physical

characters; its chemical composition is of much less importance. Con-
versely, limestone for portland cement and for many industrial uses

must meet rigid chemical requirements. Many crystalline limestones

contain magnesium in sufficient quantity to make them unsuitable for

use in portland cement, but these are being increasingly^ used for many
other purposes. Dolomitic limestones (limestones containing from 10 to

45 percent MgCOs, and also known as magnesium or magnesian lime-

stones), once considered undesirable for calcining to lime, have been
found satisfactory for that purpose. Limestone for flux in steel furnaces
may be dolomitic : pure dolomite (MgCO.-? • CaCOa) is sometimes used for

similar purposes.

Limestone and dolomite commonly are interbedded in the same for-

mation, sometimes in massive layers that can be mined separately, but
often in narrow interbeddings which cannot be selectively mined. Mill

separation of such mixed materials is not now economically feasible,

but it may become so in the future. Mining of many bodies of ciystalline

limestone is further complicated by intrusive igneous rocks which dis-

rupt the continuity of the deposit and add undesirable minerals to the

limestone.

Calcareous shells of salt- and brackish-water mollusks are used in

Portland cement at one plant on the southern arm of San Francisco Bay.

Shells have been accumulating for many thousands of j'ears on the bay
floor and at several points form deposits extensive enough for major
exploitation. They occur in loose masses from which the lime carbonate

can be produced by ordinary dredging and washing methods.

Limestone deposits occur in all but a few of California's 58 counties.

They are widely distributed in a western Sierran belt which extends from
Plumas County to Kern County. Most Sierra Nevada deposits are asso-

2 The term marble is also loosely used in the limestone trade as a synonym for
crystalline limestone.
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ciated with the Paleozoic Calaveras formation. In the Coast Kaiipres,

limestone deposits have been extensively quarried in Solano, Santa

Clara, Santa Cruz, and Contra Costa Counties. Coast Ran<j:es limestones

are found either in the upper Jurassic Franciscan formation or in the

pre-Franciscan Sur series. Limestones are widely distributed throujrh

the Mojave Desert but current production comes ciiiefly from the Victor-

ville-Oro Grande district. Upper Paleozoic formations such as the Oro
Grande series and the Furnace limestone contain very extensive reserves.

Lower Paleozoic formations of the Klamatli ]\rountains, Siskiyou County;

the Permian ]McCloud limestone of Shasta County; the Upper Paleozoic

of the northern San Bernardino Ranpre; the pre-TTpper Jurassic meta-

sediments of the San Jacinto Mountains of Riverside County ; and the

Paleozoic formations of the desert mountains of Inyo and Mono Counties,

all contain notable limestone reserves.-' At present, 25 producers are

active in the followin<>- counties: El Dorado, Fresno, Inyo, San Bernar-

dino, San Diep:o, San Luis Obispo, San Mateo, Santa Clara, Santa Cruz,

Siskiyou, Tuolumne, ami Ventura.
Mining and Manufacturing MctJiods. In California limestone is

mined principally by surface methods. Establishment of a new quarry

usually consists of laying out a level quarry floor and then driving a face

above this level. In a few deposits it is necessary to work down from the

(piarry level ; these tend to be more expensive to exploit than above-level

deposits. At Crestmore, Riverside County, limestone is mined by block-

caving and shrinkage stoping, rock being removed via several haulage

levels and a five-eomiiartment vertical shaft. One mine in El Dorado
County and one in Tuolumne County also use underground methods.

Ordinarily, rock is blasted by explosives from the working face to the

quarry floor below. Explosive charges are laid partly in holes drilled

from above, parallel to the face, and partly in "coyote" holes driven

more or less perpendicularly to the face.

Transportation from (juurry to mill is usually either by truck, rail,

or both. Heavy trucking equipment is finding wider use compared to the

less flexible rail equipment. Rock at the Permanente operation near Los
Altos in Santa Clara County is moved from quarry to plant by 48-inch

belt conveyors.

Treatment of limestone at the mill depends upon its ultimate utili-

zation. For a great many purposes only grinding is required. For poultry

grit or terrazzo, a moderately coarse grind is necessary. As a filler and
for most purposes as an industrial chemical, a finely divided ju-oduct is

necessar3\ For roofing granules and for some types of filler, particle shape
is important and both raw materials and milling equipment are selected

to produce a maxinuim quantity of particles of preferred shape.

Calcining (burning) limestone at temperatures between 750° C. and
950° C. converts it to quicklime (CaO) and carbon dioxide (CO2) gas.

The dissociation temperatui'e of pure limestone is 750° C. but CO2 ordi-

narily is not completeh' driven off at that temperature. Presence of water,

magnesia, and other impurities changes the temperature of dissociation.

Finely crystalline limestone is preferred to coarsely crystalline material

for burning to lime because of its greater strength. Limestone is placed

in most lime kilns in lump form and must retain considerable strength

=< Logan, C. A., Limestone in CaUfornia : California .Tour. Mines and Geology, vol.

4:{, pp. 175-350, 1947.
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during the calcining process. Coarsely crystalline limestones often dis-

integrate to small particles which inhibit the efficiency of some types

of kilns.

Lime kilns are either rotary (horizontal) or shaft (vertical) type.^

Quicklime comes from the kiln in lumps. If it is to be marketed in dehy-
drated form it is ordinarily left in lumps to reduce chances of hydration.

Most lime is sold in hydrated form (CaO-HoO) ; the hydrate is produced
by slowly adding water to quicklime. Slaking of quicklime is accom-
plished either by exposure to moist air or by grinding and thorough
mixing with the proper proportion of water to give a hydrated but not
damp product. Sieving is the final step to produce a uniform powder.
Air slaking produces the smallest increase in volume over the unslaked
product, but is a much slower process than liquid hydration. Hydrated
lime is marketed both in bags and in bulk lots. Quicklime must be pack-
aged in airtight containers—barrels or drums.

History of Proclncfion. Production of lime and limestone in Cali-

fornia dates back to the Spanish period. Ruins of lime kilns which burned
limestone for local use are widely scattered throughout the state ; some
of these were left by the Spaniards, but most were early American.
Calcined lime for mortar was in great demand during the gold-rush
period and the pioneering years that followed. Demand often exceeded
the local supply, and large quantities were shipped into California from
foreign countries through the port of San Francisco.

Use of limestone in the construction industries markedly decreased
when, with the advent of portland cement, lime mortars were supplanted
by cement mortars, and masonry by concrete. The decreased use of lime
in construction was largely offset by its increased use as an industrial

chemical.

Figures on amount and value of California lime and limestone show
great annual fluctuations not generally shown by most other mineral
commodities. In the case of tonnage produced, this trend results mainly
from the delicate balance between the cost of production and the market
value of low-cost mineral materials, among which limestone is one of

the lowest. Another factor is the small number of large-scale producers
who have operated over a long period of time as compared with the large

numbers of small-scale temporary operators. A third factor is that many
consumers purchase and stock pile several j-ears' supph^ which is mined
and reported within a 1-year period.

Fluctuations in value of lime products are largely the result of non-
uniformity in quality and condition of the product reported. (])ne pro-

ducer, for example, will report his annual production in terms of

tons of processed limestone, whereas another will report in terms of

unprocessed rock as valued at the quarry. Another factor, which affects

the average computed price from which the total value is taken, is the
variability in price obtained for the many grades of limestone marketed.
This price fluctuation results in part from the variability of California
limestone deposits and, in part from changing demand for the different

grades.

Centers of Production. Lime and limestone operations are widely
distributed in California. Limestone is known to accur in 47 of the 58
counties, but so far has been utilized in only 87. Kilns which once burned

'Tapgard, A. F., Handbook of mineral dressing, pp. 3-46 to 3-RO. New York, John
Wiley & Sons, 1945.
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lime for local use could utilize small deposits which now cannot be
operated at a profit. ]Many limestone and marl cpiarries that produced
for local aprricultural puri)oses have likewise ojierated intermittently.

As a result, many properties Avhich formerly produced are now idle. At
present, 27 properties in 13 counties ])roduce lime products. These do not
include properties which produce limestone for portland cement exclu-
sively, or properties which produce road metal or agoregate. Counties
now producing limestone or lime products are El Dorado. Fresno. Inyo.
Orange, San Bernardino. San Diego, San Taiis 0])ispo. San Mateo, Santa
Clara, Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tuolumne, and \'cntui'a. Of this grou]),

San Bernardino, El Dorado, Santa Cruz, and Santa Clara are the pi-in-

eipal sources.

Enormous tonnages of undeveloped high-calcinm limestone in Cali-

fornia remain to be exploited when the demand becomes sufficiently

great. The largest undeveloped or partly developed reserves are found
in Shasta, San Bernardino, and Riverside Counties, and the several
counties comprising the foothill belt of the Sierra Nevada. ]\Iost of these
limestone bodies are either too distant from rail facilities or, as in the
ease of Shasta County, are too far from marketing centers to be commer-
cially exploited under present conditions.

Utilization and Markets. Limestone is a basic raw material for a
great variety of j^roducts. Most of these fall into one of five main groups,
namely, agricultural products, construction materials, metallurgical
materials, industrial chemicals, and fillers. Only the most common uses
can be listed here.

1
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FiGiRE 1. Chart .'^howins amount and value of lime and limestone produced in
California, 1894-1946, exclusive of limestone used in portland cement.
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Agricultural limes are used principally as soil additives. As such
they are applied in the form of ground limestone, hj^drated lime, or filler

in mixed commercial fertilizers. ]\Iinor uses of lime and limestone in

agriculture are : in pulverized form in stock feed ; in crushed, sized form
for poultry grit; and in finely divided form in liquid sprays and dry-
powder insecticides. Use of lime as a soil additive will steadily increase

as California soils become depleted in lime with long usage. Most virgin

California soils are not deficient in lime.

Lime products are important constituents in various construction

materials. Portland-cement mills consume the largest tonnage used by
construction industries. Quicklime and hydrated lime are also used in

quantity in mortar, plaster, stucco, and masonry cement. Lime is used to

some extent as an additive in concrete where it gives workability and
water-proofing properties. Sand-lime brick and silica brick are common
refractory materials made in part from hydrated lime. Production of

limestone and marble for use as building blocks and facings has dwindled
to a very low figui'e because of competition with low-cost synthetic

materials such as terrazzo, tile, and art concrete. California is well sup-

plied with ornamental marbles of great beauty and could supply them
in quantity if the demand should arise.

With the advent of a major steel industry in California, production
of limestone and dolomite for basic flux has become rather large. Some
limestone for flux is produced by steel manufacturers for their own use,

but a great deal is bought on the open market. ]\Iinor metallurgical uses

for lime are.: in the cj'anide process for gold and silver recovery; in

flotation of various metallic ores ; and in settling slimes produced during
milling of ores.

Lime, as an industrial chemical, is extensively used in the manufac-
ture of soda ash (Na2C03), calcium carbide (CaC-j), and calcium
eyanamide (CaCN2). As a water- purifying agent, hydrated lime causes

precipitation of calcium bicarbonate from hard water and coagulates

solid material in sewage to facilitate settling and filtration. Several

chemical plants produce magnesia (]\IgO) by action of calcined dolomite

on bitterns. Many paper plants use lime in preparation of cooking liquor.

Tanneries use quick-slaking lime for removing hair from hides, and
rendering companies use lime in manufacture of gelatin and glue. Plants

manufacturing sugar from beets calcine lime, and both the lime and the

carbon dioxide gas are utilized. Some other industries use the carbon
dioxide evolved during calcining of limestone, but enormous volumes of

the gas are wasted. Lime is used as a neutralizer of acids in petroleum
refining, varnish manufacturing, and numerous other processes. High-
magnesium and high-calcium limestones are both utilized in the manu-
facture of glass. Limestones for glass must contain very low percentages
or iron, sulfur, and phosphorus.

Ground limestone, precipitated lime hydrate, and slaked lime are

all used as fillers in various products, particularly in paper, paint, oil-

cloth, and linoleum.^

^ Usage of lime and limestone is a very large subject ordinarily discussed under a
variety of headings. The following references cover many of the different uses for lime
and limestone :

Bowles, Oliver, Chalk and whiting: U. S. Bur. Mines Inf. Circ. 7197, 21 pp.,
Feb. 1942.

Banks, D. M., Lime : U. S. Bur. Mines Inf. Circ. 6884R, 48 pp., Oct. 1941.
Bowles, Oliver, and Jensen, Nan C, Industrial uses of limestone and dolomite :

U. S. Bur. Mines Inf. Circ. 7402, 19 pp.. May 1947.
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MAGNESITE, MAGNESIUM, AND MAGNESIUM COMPOUNDS
By James \V'. Veknon

Four plants in California are now producing magnesium compounds.
Two are on San Francisco Bay—one at Newark, the other at South San
Francisco; a third is at ^loss T^anding, Monterey County; and a fourth

is at Chula Vista. San Dicj-o County. Tn the period 19.37-43 the annual
output of niagnt'siuin i't)ini)(>unds in California increased from less than

4,000 to more than 1](),()()0 tons. California thus became one of the three

leading states in the production of these materials. During World "War II

large quantities of magnesium eomiiounds were used in California in

tlie production of magnesium metal ; but, elemental magnesium produc-
tion was discontinued in 1946. In 1948 about 88,500 tons of magnesium
com])ounds were produced in the state.

The principal raw nuiterials used in the [)roduction of metallic

magnesium and magnesium compounds are raw sea water, sea water
bittern, dolomite, and magnesite. IMagnesia (MgO) is the principal

magnesium compound produced. In the past California has been one of

the principal domestic sources of magnesite ; but the .state's known, easily

recoverable magnesite reserves are near depletion. ^Magnesia and other

magnesium compounds are now, however, prepared principally from sea

water, .sea-water bittern, and dolomite. Reserves of easily obtainable

dolomite in California are large.

Magnesium Compounds and Metallic Magnesium Production. The
magnesium compounds produced at the four California plants are dead-
burned and caustic-calcined magnesia, basic magnesium carbonate,

magnesium carbonate, magnesium hydroxide, and magnesium chloride.

Most of the magnesia produced in California is made by calcining

magnesium hydroxide which is derived from sea water and dolomite.

Additional quantities are obtained by calcining the minerals magnesite
(MgCOa) and brucite (Mg(OII)o), both of which are now brought into

California from sources in Nevada. In industry the term "magnesite" is

commonly ai)plied to magnesia manufactured from any of these raw
materials, but in the present discussion it will apply only to the mineral.

Common dead-burned magnesia has been calcined at about 1,560°C.,

and contains 65 to 88 percent magnesium oxide. Artificial periclase is a

form of dead-burned magnesia which usually contains over 90 percent

magnesium oxide, and has been calcined at about 1,760°C.^ Caustic-

calcined magnesia has been calcined at a temperature not exceeding
1200°C., and is a chemically reactive substance. Oil or natural-gas fired

horizontal rotary kilns are used in the calcining. All of the magnesium
compounds produced in California, except magnesium chloride and the

magnesia obtained from magnesite, are made in conjunction with the

operations producing magnesia from sea water or sea-water bittern.

Tiie magnesium chloride is produced at the Chula Vista plant where it

is isolated from sea-water bittern by evaporation and fractional crystal-

lization, a process that does not involve the production of magnesia.

Limestone as a building material: U. S. Bur. Mines Inf. Circ. 7416, 16 pp., Oct.
1947.

Logan, C. A., Limestone in California : California Jour. Mines and Geology, vol.
43, pp. 180-200, 1947.

O'Meara, R. G., Gow, A. M., and Cnerhlll, W. H., Compendium on limes in hydro-
metallurgy and flotation: U. S. Bur. Mines Inf. Circ. 6423, 54 pp., Apr. 1931.

^ Harness, Charles C, and Jensen, Nan C, Marketing magnesite and allied
products: U. S. Bur. Mines Inf. Circ. 7269, p. 6, Dec. 1943.
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The pioneer work in the commercial production of magnesinm com-
pounds from sea water was done by tlie Masrnesium Products Company
of South San Francisco. The process developed by this company, and
followed in principal by other producers, inclndino: the plant of Per-
manente Metals Company at Moss Landing, involves essentially the

replacement of magnesium salts in sea water by calcium salts and the
concurrent precipitation of magnesium hydroxide.^ The first step is the

removal of organic and solid matter by killing the organic material with
chlorine gas and settling it with the solids in floes or agglomerates
of magnesium hydroxide. The water is then filtered and magnesium
hydroxide is precipitated by the addition of calcined dolomite which
also supplies magnesium. The magnesium hydroxide is then removed
and purified.

Bittern is used as raw material at the Newark plant in a process

similar in many respects to that used in the sea-water process. Bittern
is obtained from nearby salt works of the Leslie Salt Company. It is essen-

tially a saturated solution of sodium chloride, but also contains mag-
nesium sulfate and magnesium chloride.

The first major step in this operation is the precipitation of calcium
sulfate (synthetic gypsum) by the addition of calcium chloride solution

(the calcium chloride is the filtrate from the later step in which mag-
nesium hydroxide is precipitated). Finely divided calcined dolomite
is added to the filtrate from the first step to precipitate magnesium
hydroxide. After filtering and washing, the composition is adjusted, if

desired, principally by the addition of finely divided silica. It is then
calcined to produce periclase and a variety of caustic-calcined products.

The dolomite used at Newark is calcined and ground at the plant.

MeiaUic Magnesinm. In the United States two types of processes

have been used to produce metallic magnesium—electrolysis of magne-
sium chloride, and thermal reduction of magnesium oxide. The two prin-

cipal thermal processes are the carbothermic (Hansgirg), and the ferro-

silicon (Pidgeon) . Previous to World "War II all the magnesium produced
in the United States was obtained by the electrolytic process at plants of

the Dow Chemical Company at Midland, Michigan, and at Freeport,

Texas. The thermal reduction processes were used in 14 other plants

which were built during "World "War II, and which ceased operations at

the end of the war. At present all of the domestic primary magnesium
output is produced by the Dow Chemical Company at Freeport, Texas.

This plant uses the electrolytic process.

Two plants made metallic magnesium in California during "World

"War II. The carbothermie reduction (Hansgirg) process was employed
in a plant at Permanente, Santa Clara County, and the Pidgeon ferro-

silicon process was employed in a plant at ]\Ianteca, San Joaquin County.
In the carbothermie process, caustic-calcined magnesia and carbon

are heated in excess of 2000°C. in a closed electric-arc furnace. The
magnesia is reduced and the magnesium liberated as a vapor which is

shock-cooled by natural gas. The magnesium dust thus produced at

Permanente was used to make "goop" for large incendiary bombs or

was briquetted and distilled to produce magnesium ingots.

In the Pidgeon ferrosilicon process calcined dolomite and ferro-

silicon are mixed, briquetted, and heated to about 1150°C. in a highly

= Ryder, David W., ;Mag-nesium salts from the sea, Marine Magnesium Products
Corp., South San Francisco, California, 1947.
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evac'uatod retort. The reduced niagiiesimn condenses in tlie cooler end

of the retort. The ferrosilicon nsed at Manteea was niannfactnred at

Permanente (see section on ferro-alloys)

.

Historii of Production of Mafincsium Compomuh and Mcfdllic Mag-
ncfiiuni in California. ^Majrnesia was first produced in California from

niaj^ncsite. Production from this source bejian in the late eigliteen-eighties

and continued until 1945. The state's first production of mapnesium
comi)ounds from material other than mapiiesite was obtained in 1916

by a salt com])any in the San Francisco Bay area. In this oi)eration

mafrnesinm ehloride was won from bittern obtained during the solar

evaporation of sea water for sodium chloride.

In 1928, predecessors of the present AVestvaco Chemical Division of

the Food iladiinery and Chemical Corporation built one plant at Chula

Vista near San Diego Bay. and another at San ]\Iateo near San Francisco

Bay. These operations produced magnesium chloride and bromine from
sea-Avatcr bittern obtained from salt plants. Tiie San IMateo plant was
operated until 1929 when operations were shifted to Newark, Alameda
County. Here a constant supply of bittern was obtainable from nearby

salt works. Bromine and magnesium chloride were the first commodities

])rodu('ed at the Newark plant ; but since 19.38 the plant has also produced
artificial gypsum and various grades of magnesia.^ This plant was the

principal United States i)roducer of periclase prior to "World War II.

For several years previous to 1946 the Westvaco organization also mined
and calcined magnesite from the Red ^Mountain district.

In 1927 small amounts of magnesium sulpliate and magnesium car-

bonate were pi-oduced by the American Magnesium Company from a dry

lake bed 30 miles east of Searles Lake in Inyo County. Poor transporta-

tion facilities and excessive amounts of sand in the beds forced cessation

of this operation.

In 1928 the world's first commercial production of magnesium
hydroxide from raw sea water Avas obtained at the ]\Iarine Magnesium
Products Corporation of South San Francisco, a plant which continues

to i)roduce high-grade magnesium compounds for industrial and pharma-
ceutical ai)plications. The Plant Rubber and Asbestos Company of Red-

wood City, San ]\Iateo County, produced basic magnesium carbonate

from salt works bittern during the period 1938-47. In 1947 tliis plant

was converted for production of asbestos-cement.

World War II brought impetus to the magnesium products industry

in California. Production was increased at the established plants and
new operations were begun. The Permanente Metals Corporation built

a plant at Moss Landing to make periclase and various other grades of

magnesia from sea water and calcined dolomite. Periclase produced at

this plant was, and still is, used in the manufacture of refractory brick.

Another product, caustic-calcined magnesia, was used as raw material

for the metallic magnesium produced at Permanente during World
War II. During World AVar II the Defense I*lant Corporation estab-

lished at Newark a plant which produced from bittern a magnesia catalyst

used in the manufacture of synthetic rubber.

The plants at ^lanteca and Permanente, constructed in 1941 and

1942, produced magnesium metal urgently needed in aircraft and pyro-

3 Trauffer, W. E.. Lime, gypsum and magnesite produced from pea water and
sheHs at new plant in California: Pit and Quarry, vol. 30, no. 11, pp. 43-51, May 1938.
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technics. Both were operated hy the Pernianente Metals Corporation.

The plant at Pernianente operated from late in 1!)41 until l!l4r). In 1046,

fifty-six tons of mafrnesium were produced at Pernianente in an experi-

mental run which attempted to reduce operating costs by conversion from
batch to continuous distillation of the crude dust."* The plant at Manteca
operated from Aujjust 1942 to May 1944.

In 1944 reduced military requirements forced the curtailment of

magnesium-metal production, and none has been produced in California

since 1946. Some of the facilities used for processing magnesium metal

at Permanente are currently being used in making aluminum foil.

Baw Materials. The mineral magnesite (MgCOs) has three major

geologic occurrences: (1) as a dolomite replacement related to intrusive

igneous rocks; (2) as veins in serpentine; and (3) as a chemical pre-

cipitate in playa lakes. The world's largest magnesite depo.sits (in

Austria and Manchuria) as well as the largest in the United States (at

Chewelah, "Washington, and Gabbs, Nevada) are of the dolomite replace-

ment type. The magnesite of these deposits is crystalline as contrasted

with the cryptocrystalline variety that is characteristic of the magnesite

that occui's in serpentine.^

Most magnesite deposits in California are in ultrabasic rocks which

are exposed in the Coast Ranges and the Avestern Sierra Nevada. The
deposits are of hydrothermal origin and occur as fissure fillings and
replacements. At least two deposits in the state are of sedimentary origin.

The largest known magnesite deposits in California are in the Red
Mountain magnesite district of Santa Clara and Stanislaus Counties.*'

The deposits in this district are confined to an area of about 2 square

miles. Most of the output has been obtained from two mines, the Western
and the Bald Eagle. These deposits have formed in a sill-like ultrabasic

intrusive body, and occur as fissure fillings in breccia zones and shears,

and as nodular veplacenients. The magnesite is characteristically white,

porcelain-like, and cryptocrystalline. Associated minerals are dolomite,

manganese oxide, chalcedony, opal, deweylite, sepiolite, and caleite.

These minerals are believed by Bodenlos to have been deposited in the

epithermal zone by ascending hot aqueous solutions charged with carbon

dioxide, the magnesium and silica in the solutions having been derived

by solution of the intrusive rock at depth. The largest ore bodies have

been found at irregularities in the shear zones.

Deposits in Tulare and Napa Counties have also yielded significant

amounts of magnesite, and are also associated with serpentine. Deposits

near Porterville in Tulare County comprise a series of narrow, discon-

tinuous, intersecting veins of magnesite in serpentine. Basalt and diabase

have intruded the serpentine in the magnesite-bearing areas.'^ The largest

deposits in Napa County were the Snowflake, Blanco, and White Rock.

Other Coast Range counties from whicli magnesite has been produced

are Sonoma. Alameda, San Benito, Mendocino, and Kings. The deposits

on the eastern side of the Sacramento Valley, other than those in Tulare

County, are in Placer and Fresno Counties.

* NM^hman, C. K., and Trought, Mary K., Magnesium: Minerals Yearbook 1946,

pp. 724-735, 1948.
'• Birch, R. K., and Wicken, U. M., Magnesite and related minerals, in Industrial

minerals and rocks, 2d ed., pp. 522-52:^, Am. Inst. Min. Met. Eng., 19 49.
8 Bodenlos, A. J., Geology of the Red Mountain magnesite district, Santa Clara-

Stanislaus Coimties, California: California .Jour. Mine.s and (Jeol., vol. 4G, pp. 223-278,
1950.

T Tucker, W. L?., Mines and mineral resources of Tulare County: California Div.

Mines Rept. 25, p. 922, 1915-16.
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Sedimentar}' magnesite deposits have been mined at Bissell, Kern
County, and at Alton, San Bernardino County. At these localities

magnesite is interstratified with clays, clay shales, and limestone, and
probably formed b}- direct deposition of magnesium carbonate from
concentrated saline waters.^

The first recorded magnesite production in California was from
the Cedar Mountain District, Alameda County, in 1886. In 1891 the

Snowflake mine in Napa County began operation. The Red Mountain
district of Santa Clara and Stanislaus Counties was first worked in 1899.

In 1900 production from the Tulare County deposits began. The state's

magnesite production increased from 60D tons for the year 1887 to an
average of about 9,000 tons per j'ear for the 10-year period prior to 1915.

In 1917, when foreign sources were cut oft' by World AYar I, production

increased to more than 200,000 tons for the j-ear. The resumption of

magnesite importing from Europe following the war, the establishment

of sea-water magnesia plants in the late nineteen-thirties and early

nineteen-forties, and the near depletion of the richer magnesite deposits,

caused the decline of magnesite production in California. During
World War II only the Red Mountain deposits were operated and, with
the exception of small amounts occasionally recovered from the dumps,
no magnesite has been obtained from this area since 1945. A few thou-

sand tons of magnesite from Luning, Nevada, are used to make specialty

products each year in Westvaco 's Newark plant.

The geologic occurrence of dolomite, and its distribution, produc-

tion, and application in California, are discussed in a separate section

of this volume. The dolomite used at the ^loss Landing plant is obtained

from a quarry near Nativadad, Monterey County. Dolomite deposits

near Hollister, San Benito County, supply the plants at Newark and
South San Francisco.

Sea water contains the salts magnesium chloride and magnesium
sulfate and constitutes an unlimited magnesium reserve. Water from
San Francisco Bay, used by the Marine Magnesium Products Corpora-

tion, is reported to contain 1.669 grams MgS04 and 4.176 grams MgCl2
per liter."-* These values are slightl}^ lower than those of the average sea

water (see section on salines)

.

Bittern is the residual liquid obtained when sea water is solar evapo-

rated for its sodium chloride (common salt) content. Algae that thrive

in these liquids color the water red. The following are the principal salts

in sea-water bittern and their composition ranges by percent: NaCl,
12.5-16.0; MgCl-., 6.0-8.7; MgS04, 4.2-6.1; KCl, 1.4-1.9; MgBrs, 0.14-

0.20.1"

Utilization. About 85 percent of all magnesium compounds pro-

duced in the United States are marketed as dead-burned magnesia for

refractory purposes. A constant demand for magnesia refractories is

provided bj^ the steel industry. Each ton of steel produced requires about

5 pounds of refractory- magnesia. Other large consumers of refractories

are cement plants, and copj)er and lead refineries. The demand for

magnesium compounds by postwar industry has been firm, largely

8 Gale, H. S., Maenesite deposits of California and Nevada: U. S. Geol. Survey
Bull. 540, pp. 512-51G. 11^14.

» Birch, R. E., and Wicken, O. M., op. cit., p. 529.
1" Sealon, M. Y., Productiun and properties of the commercial magnesias: Am.

Inst. Min. Met Eng. Tech. Pub. 1496, 21 pp., July 1942.
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because of the intense activity of the steel industry, the chief consumer
of magnesia refractories; but the present rate of production of metallic

magnesium in the United States is scarcely 3 percent of the rate during
1943, the year of maximum output.

I SI'S of nuiyni'siuin commodities produced in California.

Commodity Uses

Magnesia, dead-lturned

(including periclase) Kefractoiies in open-hearth steel furnaces, electric

.stec'l furnaces, copi)er reverheratory furnaces, lead-

relining furnaces, ami cement kilns.

Magnesia, caustic-calcined _0.^ychloride cement for stucco and flooring; fireproof

heat-insulating wallboard, for making magnesium
metal during war. Catalyst in the manufacture of

synthetic ruhher.

Basic magnesium carbonate Insulating materials.

Magnesium carbonate To prevent salt caking. Insecticides, cosmetics, and
pharmaceutical u.ses.

Magnesium hydroxide Milk of magnesia, tooth pastes, and other pharma-
ceuticals.

Magnesite (not produced in

California since 11)45) When calcin(>d same applications as magnesia. Epsom
salts production by reaction with sulfuric acid.

Magnesium metal
(uot produced in California
since l'J4G) Alloyed witii alumiiuini for use in airplanes, tracer

itullets, flares, incendiary boml)s, (lash bulbs, light-

weight tools. In non-ferrous metallurgy.

Magnesium chloride Magnesite stuccos and cement mixtures.

Markets. Much of the magnesia produced in California is marketed
in the east, although there is a greater market now for all refractory
materials in the west than in pre-war years. This increased outlet is

largely a result of the expansion of the steel and cement industries in

California and elsewhere in the west. California magnesia producers are,

therefore, becoming less dependent on eastern markets where they sell

at a disadvantage because of large transportation costs. Some California
periclase is exported to Canada where it is electrically fused at Niagara
Falls. It is subsequently returned to the U. S. for u.se in electric furnaces
that produce artificial abrasives.^^

Two brick plants, one of which is part pf the Moss Landing operation,
and a second in the Los Angeles'area, provide the only western sources of
refractory bricks. Most of the refractory magnesia produced at Newark
is still shipped to eastern consumers.

In January 1949 the price of periclase, 90 percent MgO grade, f.o.b.

California plants, was $50.50 per short ton; periclase 93 percent ]\IgO

grade was $75.00 per short ton; caustic calcined 85 percent MgO
oxychloride grade was $70.00 per short ton.^- These prices are consider-
ably above pre-war levels when 90 percent MgO grade periclase sold for

$35.00 per short ton. Prices were regulated by the government during
the war. Imported dead-burneel magnesia is subject to a tariff of $11.50
per short ton. This tarilf greatly restricts shipments from foreign coun-

n U. S. Tariff Commission, Refractory magnesia. War Changes in Industry Ser..
Rept. 12, 1945.

12 Eng. and irin. Jour., Metal and Mineral Markets, vol. 21, no. 1, Xew York,
McGraw-Hill Publishing Company, Inc., Jan. 1950.
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tries. Also foreio:n brick producers are further hindered in that they are

unable to provide the technical service griven bj-^ U. S. brick makers. But

the threat of competition from Austrian refractories is a determining

factor in domestic prices.

The various grades of caustic-calcined magnesia and other mag-

nesium compounds produced in California have broad applications, and

find their way into world-wide markets. Some caustic-calcined grades are

specialty products of a particular composition developed exclusively by a

company to satisfy the requirements of a particular consumer. The pro-

duction' data, rate of output, and distribution of these specialties are

seldom revealed.

MICA
By Lauben a. Wright

The mica ^ thus far produced in California has been mined inter-

mittently and in relatively small quantity compared with the output of

other noiimetallic commodities of the state. A micaceous schist, generally

known as sericite schist, has been the principle "mica" mined in Cali-

fornia. Sericite is a fine-grained form of the potash-rich mica, muscovite

;

but many of the rocks known commercially as sericite schist are coarse-

grained enough to be true muscovite schist. Nevertheless all such schists

are too fine-grained for any uses except those of
'

' scrap mica.
'

'

Schists are extensively exposed in several areas of pre-Tertiary rocks

in California, and are commonly micaceous enough to be marketed as

inica without the removal of other constituent minerals. The production

of micaceous schist in California has been somewhat restricted by limited

markets but since the end of World War TT, its output has markedly

increased.

Mica production has been recorded from six properties in the state.

A deposit near Ogilby, Imperial County, has been the most continuously

operated. A deposit in Ventura County. Avhich was active in 1902-04.

was the earliest producer. The known o])erating periods of the others

have been later than 1029. Of these, two were in Tnyo County, one in

Kern County, and one in Mariposa County.

Sheet mica in small (uiantities is reported to have been mined from

the Ventura County locality.- but it has not otherwise been produced

commercially in California. In th(^ mid-thirties a small amount of the

micaceous mineral vermiculite was mined froin a de]iosit in Riverside

County.
Mineralogy and Geolofiy. Of the several minerals that comprise the

mica group, muscovite [H2KAl;i(Si04).-5] is generally implied in the

commercial use of the term "mica." The term also may include other

micas such as the magnesium-rich mineral phlogopite. and the iron- and

magnesium-rich mineral biotite, but these are marketed in much smaller

quantity and as yet are of no commercial significance in California.

Sericite, apart from its fineness of grain, is identical with muscovite.

1 Tlie term "mica" as used in this section excludes the litliium-bearing mica lepido-

lite which has been mined in San Diego County and is discussed in the section on lithium

m us
^|jj^jj.y Lewis E., The structural and industrial materials of California : Cali-

fornia Min. Bur. Bull. 38. pp. 337-338, 1906.
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The uses of mnscovite stem from tlie follo\viii<r properties: perfect

cleavage, very low conductivity of iicat and electricity, flexibility, non-

inf^animability. elasticity, transparency, viti-eous lustre, and lubricating

properties. Sheet mica, the most useful and valua])le commercial tyjie, is

relatively Hat nuiterial that is sufficiently free from structural defects

and inclusions and is large enough to be cut into the shapes ordinarily

required in electrical apparatus. According to the U. S. Bureau of Mines

specifications published during World War 11. a 1 by 1 inch sipnire

is the smallest ac<-ei)table size to which domestic mica can be trimmed."^

"Scrap mica" is a conunercial term given to mica of such irregular

.size and quality that it is suitable only for grinding. The micaceous schist

mined in California likewise must be ground, and is marketed for uses

similar to those of scrap mica.

Sheet mica is found oidy in bodies of the relatively uncommon
igneous rock, pegmatite. Such mica occurs as a constituent of the orig-

inal body or as a replacement mineral that formed late in the develop-

ment of the pegmatite. Pegmatitic mica has been found in sheets that

measure several feet in maximum dimension ; but in the average deposit,

sheets from 12 to 18 inches across are rare. Aggregates of mica books,

however, commonly occur in shoots tens or hundreds of feet long.

Only a small fraction of the Avorld's known pegmatite bodies con-

tain commercial concentrations of high-qualit}' mica. None in California

have yet proven capable of sustained production, although many of them
were inspected as possible sources during "World War II.'*

The micaceous schists, such as that schist from which the current

mica production in California is obtained, contain mica in small grains

and also contain gritty minerals such as quartz and feldspar. This mica
cannot, therefore, be used for the same purposes as sheet mica.

The mica schists of commercial interest generally represent shales

or acidic volcanic rocks in which the original mineral constituents

recrystallized to form a mica-rich rock. Such deposits may form belts

that are continuous for several or many miles. The value of a deposit,

therefore, does not necessarily depend on size but rather on such factors

as percentage of mica in the rock, ease of grinding, transportation costs,

and availability of a market.
Localities. The mica property at Mt. Alamo, Ventura County, was

active for the '] years 1902-04, but has since been idle. It has been

described as muscovite mica "in a feldspar gangue, between a granite

hanging and a mica schi.st foot wall."-'' A small amount of mica w'as

mined, ground, and marketed for u.se as a lubricant and as a filler in the

manufacture of roofing, wall paper, and rubber. Several hundred
])ounds of sheet mica in small books was used in washers and electrical

insulators.

The property near Ogilby, Imperial Count}', known as the Micatalc

deposit, was first worked in 1029. The sericite schist is obtained from a

pre-Cambrian metamorphic formation that contains the Ogilby kyanite

deposit.'' The schist is removed in a quarrying operation, is ground, and
is marketed chiefly in the Los Angeles area. It is used as a lubricating

=»Gwinn, G. Richards, Strategic mica: U. S. Bur. Mines Inf. Circ. 7258, p. 5, 1943.
* For further data on commercial pegmatites in California, see the .sections on

gem stones, feldspar, and lithium in thi.s bulletin.
'•Anbury, Lewis E., op. cit., p. 33 7.

" See section on andalusite, kyanite, and slllimanite in this bulletin.
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dust for roofiug surfaces, as a foundry facing material, and as artificial

snow.
The mica produced in Mariposa County was obtained from schistose

rocks near White Kock, but much of tiie product was milled at Le Grand,
Fresno County. The production of this property was marketed princi-

pally as a roofing-surface lubricant, a plaster constituent, and artificial

snow.
The mica schist currently mined in Mono County is in the pyrophyl-

lite- and andalusite-bearing metamorphic belt exposed on the west slope

of the White Mountains.^ Mica and pyrophyllite in nearly adjacent

layers are quarried by Huntley Industrial Minerals, Inc. Both are

ground at a mill at Laws, and recently the mica has been marketed as a

paint extender.

Production records of the California Division of Mines indicate that

sericite mica in small amounts was also obtained from a deposit in Kern
County, presumably near Kandsburg, and from another near Shoshone,

Inyo County. These properties were worked in 1936 and 1941, respec-

tively.

The vermiculite in Riverside County was obtained from the

Asbestos King mine, about 15 airline miles southeast of Indio. There

was no record that any of this material was mined or marketed in

quantity.

Mining Methods and Prices. Pegmatitic mica is ordinarily mined
by underground methods. The mica schist obtained in California, how-
ever, has ordinarily been quarried. The mica sehist producers in the state

have valued the mined material at about $5 per ton. Market quotations

in August 1949 for dry-ground mica f.o.b. mines ranged from $40 to $80

per ton. Prices on sheet mica ranged from 70 cents per pound for 1^ by 2

inch to $4.25 per pound for 6 by 8 inch material.^

NITROGEN COMPOUNDS
By William e;. Vek Planck, Jr.

Although nitrogen comprises 78 percent of the atmosphere by
volume, commercial deposits of nitrogen compounds have been found

in abundance only in Chile. Approximately 80 percent of the United

States nitrogen supply is obtained from the atmosphere and is fixed by

artificial means. Normally the United States imports between 30 and

40 percent of its nitrogen compounds. These include natural sodium

nitrate from Chile, cyanamide, ammonium sulfate and ammonium phos-

phate manufactured in Canada, and minor quantities of other com-

pounds.
Uses. The most important use of nitrogen compounds is for fer-

tilizer. In 1947 the fertilizer used on California farms contained 92,610

tons of nitrogen. Explosives require additional quantities, and during

times of war the demand for nitrogen compounds to be used for explo-

sives may exceed the demand for fertilizers. Smaller quantities are

consumed by chemical industries and in pulp processing.

' See sections on talc, soapstone, and pyrophyllite, and andalusite, kyanite, and
sillimanite.

s Markets—trends and prices: Eng. and Min. .Tour., vol. lt>0, no. S, p. S4, August
1949.
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California soils in jreneral are more deficient in nitrofren than in

other phmt foods. In addition to the nitrogen removed b.v crops, nitrates

are leached from soils, and gaseous nitrogen released by bacterial action

is also lost. It is thought that nitrogen must be in the form of nitrate to

be available to plants. The nitrogen content of manure and other organic

comjiounds, as ^vell as that of ammonium salts and calcium cyanamide
(CaCNo), is, however, readily converted to the nitrate form in the soil

by bacterial action. In California most of the nitrogen added to soils

is in mixed fertilizers, but large tonnages of liquid ammonia, ammonium
sulfate, annnonium nitrate, and sodium nitrate are also used.

Sources. No commercial dejiosits of natural nitrogen compounds
have been found in California, although traces of sodium nitrate have
been found in certain playas and in efflorescent deposits throughout the

southeastern desert. An exhaustive search of these occurrences, under-

taken during "World AVar I and in the immediately following years, failed

to disclose commercial deposits.^ No further work was done during World
War II, 'svhen there was a shortage of nitrogen compounds.

The present most important source of nitrogen compounds in Cali-

fornia is synthetic ammonia produced at three ])lants in the San Fran-
cisco Bay area. Ammonia is synthesized from hydrogen and atmospheric
nitrogen in the presence of a suitable catalyst. Two of the plants obtain

hydrogen from natural gas, and the third uses hydrogen obtained as a

by-product iu the nuuiufacture of chlorine. Ammonium salts are produced
at these and other plants in the state. A small amount of ammonium
sulfate is produced as a by-product of coke manufacture at the Fontana
plant of the Kaiser Company.

PEBBLES FOR GRINDING
By L. a. Norman, Jr.

Most of the domestic demand for grinding pebbles is normally met
by European imports. The availability of imported ])ebbles, which are

cheaply brought to California as ship ballast, has hindered the groAvth of

a grinding-pebble industry in the state. The first pebbles from California

sources were marketed in IDlf), when imports were cut off by World
AVar I. To date more thaii 65,000 tons of grinding pebbles have been
obtained from sources in the state. About four-fifths of this output was
obtained during the period 1915-18. Since 1924, production of grinding

pebbles in California has averaged only a few hundred pounds a year;

in 1948 no output was reported. Pebbles from California sources, how-
ever, have proved satisfactory as grinding media. In recent years pebbles

of the type formerly used for grinding have been employed in certain

types of filters.

Geologic Occurrence and Localities. The materials most valued as

natural grinding pebbles are hard, dense, relatively fine-grained rocks.

These are ordinarilj'- siliceous, and must be unusually resistant to wear
and capable of w^earing evenly. Flint and quartzite are the most widely
used, but other types such as rhyolite, granite, basalt, and various meta-
morphic rocks have proved satisfactory.

'^ Noble, Ij. F., Mansfield, G. R., anrl others, Nitrate depc'lts in the Armagosa
region, southeastern California : U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 724, 99 pp., 1922.

Noble, T^. F., Nitrate deposits in southeastern California: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull.
S20, 108 pp., 1931.
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Though pebbles are common as constituents of conglomeratic sedi-

mentary rocks, economic concentrations of pebbles that are suitable as

grinding media are relatively rare. In California, grinding pebbles have

been produced from beach deposits and from river gravels. At each

locality in the state from which such pebbles have been obtained, many
rock types are present and it is necessary to sort those pebbles suitable as

grinding media.
The deposits in California Avhicli have contributed most of the grind-

nig pebbles are along the shoreline between Oceanside and San Diego.

The pebbles were originally derived from granitic and metamorphic
rocks east of the shore and have become concentrated on the beaches

during severe storms.^ Pebbles in these concentrations ordinarily range

from 2 to 7 inches in diameter ; all are worn smooth, and many are nearly

round.

A small production of selected grinding pebbles has been obtained

from stream gravels in Sacramento, Fresno, Siskiyou, and Calaveras

Counties. Both the beach and stream deposits constitute potential sources

of grinding pebbles. The successful operation of these deposits would
depend upon careful sorting by experienced workers, as well as on favor-

able economic conditions.

The most important world sources of grinding pebbles are the flint

deposits of Denmark, Belgium, and France. In these deposits the flint

occurs as distinct beds in chalk, and accumulates in beach deposits at the

bottoms of chalk cliffs.- The principal domestic source of grinding pebbles

is near Jasper, Minnesota. Here, quartzite is cut into cubes and arti-

ficially rounded.
Utilization. Pebbles are used as grinding media when the material

being ground must not be contaminated by iron abraded from iron and
steel grinding balls or rods. The feldspar industry is one of the largest

users of grinding pebbles ; the pebbles are also used extensively to grind

chalk, quartz, sand, sandstone, talc, and soapstone. Iron and steel grind-

ing media have replaced the commercial pebbles for many uses because
iron contamination has been found to be less detrimental than it was
originally believed to be.

For several years the Crystal Silica Company has produced pebbles

from beach deposits near Carlsbad, San Diego County. These pebbles

are used unsorted, in sizes from half an inch to 2 J inches in diameter.

Their jirincipal use is with silica sand in layered water filters. The
rounded character, hardness, and toughness of the pebbles make them
desirable in this application.

Markets. There was no production of grinding pebbles as such in

California during 1948, the small recorded production being used for fil-

ter purposes. The output of grinding pebbles in the United States for 1947

amounted to 5,860 short tons, valued at $122,883.^ Production included

both naturally rounded pebbles and artificially rounded cubes. The ton-

nage of imported grinding pebbles is difficult to determine because such
figures are grouped under the customs classification "flint, flintstones,

"

which includes both pebbles and liners. For many years this classification

also included pyrophoric alloy "flints" for pocket and gas lighters.

1 Metcalf, Robert W'., Grinding pebbles and tube-mill liners : U. S. Bur. Mines Inf.
Cir. 71.'?9, p. 2, 1940.

2 Metcalf, Robert W., op. cit, pp. 1-2.

''Abrasive materials in 1047: U. S. Bur. Mines, Mineral Industrial Surveys, Min-
eral Market Rept., mnis. 1662, 1949.
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Iiuportinji- of pebbles from Deiiiiiark and lieljriuni, diseontinued during

World War II, was resumed in 1045."*

Tlie price of Danish pebbles as quoted June 1949 by a California

importer is $46 per short ton, C. I. F. in small lots, sacked, and $41 in

bulk, San Francisco.

Mining and Treatment Methods. Naturally rounded pebbles are

mined or harvested by simple methods involvinfr the use of little ecjuip-

ment. Beach pebbles are screened or hand picked for sizin<; and in many
instances are not Avashed. The European ])ebbles are gathered by hand
along the beach, washed with watei- in large revolving drums, and run
over a picking belt to separate different grades of pebbles. The domestic,

artificially rounded pebbles are produced by shaping cubes of quarried

(puM'tzite and rotating the l)l(:('ks in diMiins. In some cases, angular blocks

of rock are used, because the corners and edges are quickl)' worn off with

usage.

History of J'roduetion. The production of grinding pebbles in

California Avas first recorded in 1!)!") during World "War I."' Reduced
imports and higher prices of European pebbles resulted in a search for

domestic sources. A shipment of pebbles from a gold-dredging operation

in Sacramento County was made to one of the Mother Lode gold mines.

The San Diego coastal deposits were also Avorked for the first time dur-
ing that year. In the following year, selected pebbles were shipped from
near Friant in Fresno County. The maximum production of 21,450 tons

was recorded for California in 1917, and was followed by a gradual
decline. No pebbles Avere produced in 1948 for grinding purposes. San
Diego County has been the only important i)roducing area, although
selected pebbles have been mined in Sacramento, Fresno, Siskiyou and
Calaveras Counties. The total California production of grinding pebbles
from 1915-46, inclusive, totals 65,168 tons, valued at $358,315,

PHOSPHATES
By Lewis T. Braun

Large quantities of phosphate rock and prepared phosphate fer-

tilizers are brought into California, but no commercial source of this

commodity has been developed Avithin the state.

Geologic Occurrence. Phosphorus present in the crust of the earth

has been involved in a complex "leologic cycle, several stages of Avhich

are represented by commercial deposits of phosphates.^ This cycle is

started AA'hen phosphorus of nuigmatic origin enters into the composition
of igneous-rock minerals, principally apatite (Ca4(Ca,F) (P04)3). -A

few deposits of apatite occur in sufficient concentrations and quantity
to be economic sources of phosphate. Large quantities of apatite are

currentl}' being recovered from an alkali syenite on the Kola Penin-
sula, Russia. In 1942, 2,()()(),000 metric tons of apatite were mined at this

locality.^

< Metcalf, Robprt W.. and Holleman, A. B., Abrasive materials: Minerals Tear-
book 1946, pp. 100-101, 1049.

"Bradley, Walter AA'., California mineral production for 1915: California Min.
Bur. Bull. 71, pp. .59-60. 1916.

1 Blackwelder, E., The jreologic role of phosphorus: Am. Jour. Sci., 4th ser., vol.
42, pp. 2S5-298, 1916.

2 Johnson, B. L.. and Tucker, E. M., Phosphate rock: Minerals Yearbook 1947,
p. 992, 1949.
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The cycle is continued when phosphorus, leached from crystalline

rock, enters the soil as phosphoric acid. Much of this phosphoric acid is

absorbed by plants, and in turn by animals. Some animals, notably bats,

sea fowl, and seals, contribute to guano deposits which are an important
source of phosphate. Ultimately, most of the phosphorus reaches the

sea and is deposited in marine sediments. The factors involved in marine
phosphate deposition are not completely understood. Marine organic

agencies undoubtedly play a part, but direct chemical precipitation of

phosphate is also believed possible.^ Marine beds, ranging from slightly

phosphatic marls and limestones to phosphate rock containing as much
as 90 percent tri-calcium phosphate, have been deposited over large

areas. A deposit of this type is represented by the Permian Phosphoria
formation which is exposed in portions of Utah, Wyoming, Idaho, and
Montana.^ Concentrations of phosphate rock in this formation are the

source of the phosphate processed and consumed in California.

Phosphate rock is composed almost entirely of a carbonated calcium

phosphate called collophane. Rogers ^ contends that collophane is an
amorphous mineraloid of fairly definite composition ; but Frondel ^

believes that collophane is actually a submicroerystalline varietj^ of

apatite. Beds of phosphate rock, depending upon the contained percent-

age of tri-calcium phosphate, maj^ be commercial sources of phosphate.

At the present time phosphate rock containing over 65 percent tri-

calcium phosphate is considered workable.

Under humid weathering conditions, calcium carbonate is removed
in solution from low-grade phosphatic limestones, and residual deposits

of phosphate rock accumulate. The Florida deposits, from which two-

thirds of the United States production and almost half the world pro-

duction are derived, are an example of a residual deposit which is in

part redeposited. Surface waters may leach phosphate accumulations

and redeposit the phosphate at lower levels, enriching pre-existing

deposits or forming new ones. The guano deposits of the Pacific islands

have been leached in this manner, and commercial phosphate deposits

have been formed in the underlying coral limestone. To complete the

phosphorus cycle, marine beds may be elevated and metamorphosed to

again form crystalline apatite.

Phosphate rock is difficult to distinguish in the field, but the fol-

lowing simple test is reliable. Place a crystal of ammonium molybdate
on the rock and add a drop of nitric acid ; a yellow precipitate will form
if the rock is a phosphate.

Localities. There has been no production of phosphates in Cali-

fornia, and no deposits of possible commercial value have been discovered.

At some localities, notably in the western San Gabriel Mountains, igneous

* Mansfield, George R., The role of flourine in phosphate deposition : Am. Jour.
Sci., vol. 238, no. 12, pp. 863-879, 1940.

Emery, K. O., and Dietz, R. S., Submarine phosphorite deposits off California and
Mexico : California Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 46, pp. 7-15, 1950.

Dietz, R. S., Emerj', K. O., and Shepard, F. P., Phosphorite deposits on the sea
floor off southern California: Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 53, pp. 815-848, 1942.

Blackwelder, E., op. cit.
* Mansfield, G. R., The geography, geology and mineral resources of a part of

southeastern Idaho: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 152, 1927.
^ Rogers, Austin F., Pellet phosphorite from Carmel Valley, Monterey County,

California: California Div. Mines Rept. 40, p. 417, 1944.
Rogers, Austin F., Collophane, a much neglected mineral : Am. Jour. Sci., 5th

ser., vol. 3, p. 275, 1922.
8 Frondel, Clifford, Mineralogy of the calcium phosphates in insular phosphate

rock: Am. Mineralogist, vol. 28, pp. 215-232, 1943.
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rocks are unnsnally rich in aj^atite. Nodules and pellets of eollophane

are found in Teritary niai-ine sediments." The presence of these nodules,

tofretlier with tlie fact that phosphatic nodules have continued to form

in the ocean off the coast of California ^ indicate that commercial deposits

of phosphate rock mijrht possibly' be found in the Tertiary sediments

of the state.

At the Carmel Valley locality described by Rogers, the phosphate

strata occur as two poorly defined beds in ]\Iiocene shale. These beds

which are about half a mile apart, ranpre from 6 inches to 1 foot in thick-

ness, and are (•om])()sed of pellets which are possibly micro-coprolites.

Collophane oolites or pellets are rather common in the Miocene sedi-

ments of the state, particularly in the IMonterey shales, and they have

been used for correlation purposes by petroleum geoloprists. They have

been reported fi-om the southern San Joaquin Valley,^ the Los Aufreles

r>asin,^*^ Santa Barbara County, and Monterey County." Collophane

has been found in Pliocene sediments near Lomita, Los Angeles County,

but Rogers believes they have been reworked from the Monterey. ^-

A small deposit of phosphate rock was found in Pleistocene sediments

near Big Pine in Inyo County,'^ and minor occurrences have been noted

in San Diego ^* and Ventura Counties. ^^

Utilization and Markets. In 1948 the domestic production of phos-

phate rock was approximately 9,600,000 long tons.^*" About nine-tenths

i»f this amount was used as an agricultural fertilizer. The remaining one-

tenth was used in stock and poultry feed, in pig-iron blast furnaces, in

refractories, and for other minor purposes. California agriculture alone

e-oiisumed more than 500,000 tons of commercial fertilizer in 1948. As the

majority of commercial fertilizers contain some form of phosphate, the

impoi-tance of phosphate to the state is evident.

A small amount of phosphorus is essential to the normal growth
of most plants. IMany soils are lacking in phosphorus, or contain "fixed"
phosphorus compounds which are unavailable to the plants. To rectify

this situation phosphorus fertilizers are added to soil. Ground phosphate
i-ock is sometimes used, but as it is relatively insoluble, the beneficial

effects are not immediately apparent. Therefore, phosphate rock is com-
monly converted to the water-soluble calcium acid phosphate (Call4Po03)
before it is compounded into fertilizers. The Stauffer Chemical Company
operates plants at Richmond, California, and Vernon, California, that

are engaged in the manufacture of water soluble phosphate (super phos-

' Rogers, Austin F., Pellet phosphorite from Carmel Valley, Monterey County,
California, op. cit.

Galliher, K. Wayne, Collophane from Miocene brown shale.s of California: Am.
A.ssoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 15, pp. 257-269, 1931.

» Emery, K. ()., and Dietz, K. S., op. cit.
B Galliher, E. Wayne, op. cit.
10 Hoots, H. W., Blount, A. L., and Jones, P. H., Marine oil shale, source of oil in

Playa del Ray field, California: Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists Bull., vol. 19, p.
180, 1935.

" Galliher, E. Wayne, op. cit., p. 266.
" Rogers, Austin F., Pellet phosphorite from Carmel Valley, Monterey County,

California, op. cit., p. 419.
" Tucker, W. B., Los Angeles field division—Inyo County : California Min. Bur.

Rept. 22, p. 520, 1926.
i< Merrill, F. .1. H., San Diego County: California Min. Bur. Ropt. 14, p. 717. 1910.
'= Tucker, W. B., Los Angeles field division—Ventura County : California Min,

Bur. Rept. 21, p. 242, 1925.
1" Burr, James A., Potash and phosphate in '48: Min. Cong. Jour., 'vol. 35, no. 2,

p. 117.
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phate) from western phosphate rock. Recently the Permanente Metals

Corporation, of Permanente, California, marketed a product composed

of fused western phosphate rock and California serpentine. This material

is soluble in soil acids, and contains an appreciable percentage of avail-

able magnesium. At the present time, the "Westvaco Chemical Corpora-

tion is engaged in the construction of a phosphate plant at Newark,
California. Elemental phosphorus, produced at Westvaco 's Idaho plant,

will be used for the preparation of various phosphate compounds.
Most phosphate rock is produced by open-cut mining, in which

extensive use is made of large draglines. When the easily recoverable

material is removed, underground mining will become necessary, espe-

cially in the western states where the sedimentary deposits are exten-

sively folded and faulted.

Florida phosphate rock containing from 77 to 76 percent tri-calcium

phosphate was selling for $7.31 per long ton, f .o.b., Florida, in September
1949. Lower grades brought lower prices, so that material containing

from 68 to 66 percent tri-calcium phosphate was selling for $4.61 per

long ton.^'^

PUMICE, PUMICITE, AND PERLITE
By Charles W. Chestekman

Commercial production of pumice and pumicite in California was
started in 1909 with a production of 50 tons valued at $500. In 1948,

California led all other states in the production of pumice and pumicite

with a total production of 196,934 tons valued at $1,110,447. The produc-

tion of expanded perlite, on the other hand, was started in 1945 and only

within the past year has it been on a volume basis. Both pumice and
expanded perlite have many uses, especially as lightweight aggregates.

Because of the tremendous growth of population and industry in Cali-

fornia during the past few years, the demand for pumice, pumicite, and
expanded perlite is rapidly growing in the field of construction, and in

chemical and other industries.

GEOLOGIC OCCURRENCES

Pumice, pumicite, and natural perlite are volcanic glasses, which

have formed during the rapid chilling of granitic magmas. Most of them

are acidic in composition. They are commonly found together in regions

of Tertiary to Recent volcanism which cover wide areas throughout

California.

General Geological Features of Pumice Deposits. Pumice is a very

cellular acidic glass formed by the rapid expansion of gas bubbles con-

tained within a solidifying magma. Pumice corresponds in composition

to rhyolite and most of it is light graj- to white in color. Crystals of quartz,

feldspar, biotite, and hornblende are locally present.

All of the pumice and pumicite deposits occur in tuffs. Tuffs are

pyroclastic rocks formed of detrital material expelled aerially from
volcanic vents and deposited upon the land surface or in standing water.

Most material making up a tuff ranges from dust-like particles of glass,

crystals, and rocks to pea-size fragments of pumice and rock. The dust-

" Eng. and Min. Jour., Metal and Mineral Markets, vol. 20, no. 37, New York,
McGraw-Hill Publishing Company, Inc., Sept. 1949.
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like particles of pumice are referred to as "puniicite" or volcanic ash;

fragments ranging from the size of a pea to lialf an inch in diameter

are called "lump pumice" or "lapilli"; the larjrer frajrments, ^vhich may
be blocks niensurinjr several feet in diameter, are referred to as "block

pumice." The size of pumice frajiments commonly has a Avide range

within an individual deposit and from one deposit to another. There-

fore, it is often necessary to crush and screeii the pumice in order to

obtain a product whose size ranjre falls within workable limits.

Tuffs deposited on dry land lack distinct, uniform layering and
sorting. However, tuffs formed in standing water are characterized by
uniform laverintr and commonlv contain interbeds of clav, sand, and
gravel.

General Geolofjical Features of Pcrlife Deposits. Perlite is a glassy

volcanic rock characterized by "onion-skin" fracture. It contains an
appreciable amount of dissolved or chemically combined water, and is

capable of breaking down into spherical fragments. Perlite, as well as

many other siliceous volcanic glasses, will, upon rapid heating, expand
into a frothy, white material that resembles pumice and is of considerable

value as a lightweight aggregate in the construction industry. In general,

the chemical composition of perlite tends to range from rhyolitic to

dacitic; most perlite contains from 3 to 5 percent wat«r. Although much
perlite is light gray in color, black, reddish-brown, or even green perlite

is occasionally encountered. Phenocrysts of quartz, feldspar, biotite, and
hornblende may be present. If they occur in abundance, they render the
perlite uiuisable as a raw material for expanded perlite.

Many of the perlite deposits in California are flows associated with
thick sections of volcanic and pyroelastic rocks, such as rhyolite, basalt,

andesite, tuffs, breccias, and agglomerates. In most places flows of perlite-

bearing volcanic rocks lie in a nearly horizontal position, but in some
areas they have been moderately deformed. Individual flows of perlite

range in thickness from a few feet to several tens of feet. They commonly
cover several .s(|uare miles. Bodies of perlite rock are also known to occur
as domes, dikes, aiul chilled selvages of basaltic and andesitic intrusions.

DEPOSITS OF PUMICE AND PUMICITE

Although extensive areas in the state ai-e covered by Tertiary and
Recent volcanic and pyroelastic rocks,' deposits of pumice and pumicite

are in general restricted to Tertiary rocks in Amador, El Dorado, Fresno,

Humboldt, Imperial, Inyo, Kern, Lassen, Madera, Modoc, Mono, Napa,
San P>enito, San Bernardino, San Luis Obispo. Santa Barbara, Si.skiyou,

and Trinity Counties. The bulk of the pumice output in California, how-
ever, has been obtained from deposits in Inyo, ]\Iono, Xapa, Siskiyou,

and Stani.slaus Counties.

Amador County. In Amador County, about 5 miles west of lone,

pumicite is being mined for use in the chemical industries. The pumicite
is a flat-lying bed 10 to L") feet thick. It is overlain by sediments of the

Mehrten (^Miocene and Pliocene?) formation, and underlain by sands,

clays, and gravels of the Tone (Eocene) formation.

EI Dorado County. Deposits of white to gray pumice and pumicite
occur near Placerville and Smiths Flat. The material at both localities

1 Jenkins, Olaf P., Geologic map of California, scale 1:500,000, California Dlv.
Mines, 1938.
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Figure 1. Chart showing production of pumice and pumicite in California (1909-48),
compared with United States production ( l'jOO-4S) ar^d value of building permits issued

in California (1922-48).

is rliyolitie tuff which fills ancient river channels. In places the tuff is

massive and has been quarried for buildino- stone.-

Fresno County. Extensive deposits of pumice and pumicite occur

on the south side of the San Joaquin River near Friant. These are a part

of the Friant (lower Miocene?) formation,^ which also contains con-

giomerates, conglomeratic sandstones, tuffaceous sandstones, and silts.

The pumice and pumicite are contained in tuffs and tuffaceous layers and
are most abuntlant in the upper part of the formation. The pumice frag-

ments are subrounded to angular, are as much as 4 inches in diameter,

and are Avhite to pale brownish piuk.

liumholdt County. A deposit of creamy white pumicite in Hum-
boldt County, on the Weatherby Ranch, about 4 miles south of Elk River,

was worked many years ago, but is now idle. The pumicite occurs in a
flat-lying bed about 2 feet thick. It is covered by a capping of clay, and is

underlain by sedimentary beds which contain clay and lignite. The
deposit was mined through a short adit.*

Imperial County. In Imperial County, pumice occurs interbedded

with Tertiary sediments on the east side of Salton Sea, in the vicinity

of Carrizo Creek and Superstition Mountains. The deposits east of S-alton

Sea were worked for a number of years and produced considerable

pumice. Those deposits, located about 9 miles northwest of Calipatria,

cover many acres. The pumice is in a flat-lying bed of undetermined

2Log-an, C. A., El Dorado County: California Min. Bur. Rept. 22, p. 4,t2, 1926.
3 MacDonald, G. A., Geology of the western Sierra Nevada between the Kings and

San Joaquin Rivers, Fresno County, California: Univ. California, Dept. Geol. Sci. Bull.,

vol. 26, pp. 262-265, 1941.
*Laizure, C. McK, Humboldt County: California Min. Bur. Rept. 21, p. 324, 1925.
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thickness and is exposed on a low. I'oinided liill near the shore of Salton

Sea. Tlie pnini<'e ranjres in size from dust-like particles t<» fra«i:nients 10

inches in diameter. Apjiroximately 40 percent of the material is lump
pumice. ^Mininj; is beinjr done by o]ien-ent methods.

Other deposits in Imperial County are in the vicinity of Xiland and
in an area about 11 miles northwest of Calipatria.''

luijo Count]i. Durinjr recent years, considerable piimiee for agjrre-

jrates and abrasive agents has come from deposits in Tnyo County. The
bulk of the pi'oduction is obtained from deposits on the west and south-

west flaid^s of the Coso Kan<ie. Some of tlu' |)umice in this area has been
deposited in water, and some on dry land. Most of the present production
is from deposits in which the material was deposited on dry laiul.

The pumice deposited in water is well bedded and contains layers of
lump pumice separated by layers of <rray. bedded, more or less consoli-

dated sand. The entire sequence ranjres from 1 foot to 60 feet in thickness
and rests unconformably upon a deeply eroded frranitic basement. The
pumice fra^nuents ranjre from dust-like ])articles to lumps 2J inches in

diameter, but most of the material is in frajjuients three-quarters of an
inch in diameter. It is p-rayish-white in color and contains flakes of brown
biotite. as well as <rrains of quartz and feldspar.

The pumice deposited on dry land lacks well-defined layeriufj, but
contains minor amounts of fresh and weathered boulders and fra<rments
of fjranite, basalt, andesite, rhyolite, and schist, scattered indiscrim-
inately throupfhout the deposit. The pumice is p;rayish white. It ranp:es
in size from dust-like parti<'les to lumps 21 inches in diameter, but most
of the pumiceous material is in fragments three-quarters of an inch in

diameter. The pumice bed ranp-es in thickness from 2 to 15 feet and rests

unconformably upon a deeply eroded basement of prranitic rocks.

Near Shoshone, pumicite occurs in an extensive, flat-lyinfj bed that

averaqres about 12 feet in thickjiess. It is overlain and luiderlain by sands
and p-ravels of Pleistocene ape. The pumicite is lipht p:ray. It is cur-

rently beinpr used in the manufacture of cleansers and seourin<? soaps. A
silica-cemented overburden of variable thickness is removed by scrapers

and bulldozers, and the pumicite is loaded into trucks with a bucket-

loader. Similar pumicite deposits occur to the south and north of Shoshone
and in the vicinity of Death Valley Junction.

A pumice deposit about 7 miles north of Bip- Pine occurs as a bed
in "rently dip])in,<r faniilomerates. It ranges in thickness from fi to 10 feet.

The pumice fragments ai-(^ anjrular and ranpc in size from pumicite to

lumps as much as 1 !l inches in diameter. The ]>umice is Avhite and contains

numerous anp:ular frrains of clear fpiartz. some feldspar, and an occa-

sional plate of biotite.

Pumice also occurs in Hunter Canyon, on the west slope of the White
Mountains, about 3 miles northeast of Laws. At this locality, the pumice
is also in a bed interstratified with fanfrlomerate. It is white, and the

{Train size ranp-es from pumicite to fragments 2 inches in diameter.
Mining is carried on in an open cut.

Kern Counti/. The pumice and pumicite deposits in Kern County
are localized around Black ^Mountain, in the central part of El Paso
Moiuitains. The Cudahy pumicite deposit, now idle after 25 years of

continuous production, is in Last Chance Canyon, about 8 miles north of

* Tucker, W. B., Imperial County: California Min. Bur. Rept. 22, p. 280, 1926.
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Gypsite, a station on tlie Owens Valley branch of the Southei-n Pacific*

Railroad. The pumieite, also kno-s\ni as volcanic ash and "seismotite,"

occurs in a bed interstratified with silicified lake-bed sediments of the

Ricardo (lower Pliocene) formation. The pumieite bed ranj>es in thick-

ness from 4 to 9 feet and dips westward at a low angle. It has been traced

along its outcrop for a distance of 4 miles and has been developed at

intervals along its length by tunnels and open cuts.

Extensive deposits of pumiceous-lapilli tuff, from which pumice
for aggregates and abrasives has been mined, also occur in El Paso
Mountains. At least 5 deposits have been developed, but of these only one
deposit, north of Last Chance Canyon about 3 miles southwest of Black
Mountain, has been the principal source of this material. At that locality

a pumice bed, which ranges from 10 to 20 feet in thickness, occurs as a

lens-like body within a dull-gray, massive tuff that contains numerous
angular fragments of andosite, basalt, and rhyolite. The massive tuff is,

in turn, overlain and underlain by basalt. The whole section of volcanic

flows and pyroclastic rocks dips westward at a moderate angle. The
pumice fragments range from pumieite to rounded and subrounded lumps
measuring as much as 1 inch in diameter. The pumice is white and
moderately well compacted, enough so as to make the use of explosives

necessary in quarrying. The deposit has been developed by a series of

open cuts along the strike of the bed.

Other deposits of pumice and pumieite, which are idle, occur on

the north and south sides of Black ]\Iountain.

Lassen County. Although Lassen County is underlain almost

wholh' b}' Tertiary and Quaternary volcanic rocks,*'' the number of known
pumice and pumieite deposits is small. A deposit of pumieite crops out

over an area of 20 acres about 15 miles southeast of Bieber. It is 20 feet

or more in thickness and is overlain by soil. The pumieite is w^hite and the

bulk of the material will pass through a 100-mesh screen. The deposit

was developed by a 15-foot tunnel. The property is idle.'''

Madera Couniij. The deposits of pumice and pumieite in Madera
County are similar in many respects to those that occur near Friant in

Fresno County. They were mined for a number of years and furnished

considerable material for abrasives, concrete aggregate, and agricul-

tural insecticides. The pumieite deposits are in flat-lying beds ranging
from 25 to 40 feet in thickness.

In general the pumieite is white and is ripple marked. The whitest

layer, which ranges from 12 to 15 feet in thickness, is overlain by an
off-white layer of pumieite, probably stained by the thin soil covering.

Below the white layer are alternating layers of pinkish-brown mud 1 inch

to 4 inches thick, and layers of pumieite as much as 12 inches thick.

The pumice and pumieite deposits in Madera County are mined by
open pit and bench workings.^

Mono County. Extensive deposits of pumice occur in Mono County
in the volcanic tableland on the west side of Hamil and Benton Valle3^s.

Although the principal deposits extend from Benton south to the Inyo

County line, other deposits of importance are on the west slope of the

White Mountains betAveen Sacramento Canvon and Coldwater Canvon.

8 Jenkins, O. P., op. cit.
T Laizure, C. McK, Lassen County : California Min. Bur. Rept. 17, p. 511, 1920.
'Logan, C. A., Personal communication, November 19, 1947.
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On the east slope of Blind Sprin<]rs Hill, abont 6 miles south of Benton

Station, a bed of pumice 15 to IH feet thiek dips very jrently toAvard the

southwest. It is overhiin by soft, poorly fonsolidated, reddish-brown tuff,

and underlain by sandy pumieeous rock. i\Iuch of the production has

come from a sing:le bed of pumice about 12 feet thiek. The punnce frag-

ments in this bed are wliite, angular, and ranjre in size from particles

less than one-sixteenth of an inch to luin])s 3 inches in diameter. Although

the bed is fairly well defined, the pumice fragments within the bed are

apparently unsorted. The property was extensively developed by a

system of tumiels. but operations ceased several years ago.

Deposits of pumice in the vicinity of YcHow .lacket Springs and in

Yellow Jacket Canyon probably contain several million tons. The pumice
is in beds exposed on the low hills on both sides of the canyon. The beds

range in thickness from 80 to ')() feet and are covered by a thin over-

burden of pumieeous soil. In general, tliere are two types of pumice
deposits in this area, both of which have been mined extensively. One
tj'pe, which occurs in thick beds south and southeast of Yellow Jacket

Spring, contains well-rounded pumice fragments which range in diameter

from an eighth of an inch to 2 inches. They are loosely cemented by fine-

grained pumieeous sand. The pumice is pure white to grayish white. It is

interbedded with discontinuous lens-like beds of pumieeous sand as much
as 6 feet thick. Some of the pumicite is in lens-like bodies that contain

numerous well-romuled pebbles of granite, andesite, and schist. Bedding
is very well developed tliroughout the entire section, which dips gently,

toward the west.

The second type of pumice exposed in the Yellow Jacket Canyon area

is made up of beds of angular jiumice fragments loosely cemented with a

pumieeous snnd. In general, the jiumicc beds range from 8 to 12 feet in

thickness. They are overlain by a 1- to 6-foot overburden of sandy
pumieeous soil. The pumice is white and the fragments range from one-

sixteenth of an inch to 2 inches in diameter. The pumice lies upon a tan,

pumieeous, sandy soil layer. The whole section dips toward the east at a

low angle. Interbedded with the pumice are lens-like bodies of conglom-
erate tliat contain well-rounded pebbles of quartz, granite, rhyolite, and
andesite. The pumice in the Yellow Jacket Canyon area is mined by open
pit and bench cut methods.

Pumice deposits in Blind Springs Hill Valley, south of Benton,

resemble those in the vicinity of YelloAV Jacket Canyon that contain the

angular pumice fragments. The pumice is white and occurs in beds which
dip gently toward the east. It is exposed in numerous cuts and trenches

in several widely scattered deposits. Although the reserves of pumice are

large in this area, present production is principally from deposits near
Benton and in the vicinity of Yellow Jacket Spring.

Deposits on the west flank of the White Mountains between Sacra-

mento and Coldwater Canyons have yielded large amounts of pumice
for aggregate and abrasive purposes. The pumice is white and occurs in

discontinuous beds that are exposed in and between Saci-amento and
Coldwater Canyons. The beds range in tliickness from 20 to 30 feet,

and di]> at a moderate angle toward the southAve.st. They are overlain

and underlain by fanglomerate, and the overburden ranges in thickness

from 7 to 30 feet.
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Mining? operations have ceased in the Sacramento Canyon area, but

those deposits in the vicinity of Coldwater Canyon are in operation, and

produce annually several thousand tons.

The southernmost deposit in ^lono County is located on the east

edge of the volcanic tableland, about 6 miles north of Laws. The process-

ing plant is located a few hnndred yards north of the Inyo County line,

but the pnmice deposit extends into both counties. The pumice bed, 15

feet in maximum thickness, is overlain by moderately well-consolidated

pinkish-brown tuft' which ranges in thickness from a few feet to 75 feet.

The pumice is underlain by cross-bedded sands and gravels. The pumice

is white and is predominately fine-grained, but there is a subordinate

amount of lump pumice. The products are used in the manufacture of

interior insulating plaster, exterior stucco and insulating plaster, acousti-

cal plaster, and abrasive agents.

Pumice for scouring and griddle blocks is currently being produced

from extensive deposits of block pumice near the north end of Mono
Craters, Mono County. This material is obtained from a large deposit

near the southern border of Panum Crater. It is light gray and occurs in

angular and rounded blocks that range from a few inches to 5 feet or

more in diameter. Mining is carried on in an open cut where the material

is blasted down from the cut walls. The blocks are hand sorted at the pit,

loaded into trucks, and hauled to the cutting and trimming plant at

Leevining where the finished blocks are made. The bulk of the scouring

and griddle blocks produced in the United States are obtained from
deposits in this area.

Napa County. In Napa County, commercial pumice is obtained

from pumiceous lapilli tuft's exposed along Highway 37 on the west slope

of the Howell Range, east of Napa. The tufts are in beds which dip

gently southwest. Most of the mining is confined to areas near the high-

-wsij. A general section in any deposit would include the following

:

massive gray pumice at the bottom, overlain by at least 25 feet of pink

and gray pumiceous lapilli tuff whicli, in places, contains considerable

pumicite and numerous rounded fragments of black obsidian ; the whole

being overlain by chocolate-brown soil. In general, the pumice fragments

are rather angular and are ordinarily surrounded by thin films of tan

clay. The.y range in size from pumicite to lumps as much as an inch in

diameter. Davis has described the Napa County pumice deposits in detail.^

Modoc County. Large areas east of Glass Mountain in western

Modoc County, are underlain by a thin veneer of pumice. The pumice

is grayish white and occurs as a mantle 1 foot to 3 feet thick covering

older volcanic rocks. The fragments of pumice are angular and range in

size from an eighth of an inch to 1 inch. An overburden of dirty pumice is

scraped away and the pumice is mined in open pits. The pumice being

mined from the deposits is used extensively in making building blocks.

San Bernardino County. The deposits of pumice in San Bernardino

County are nortlnvest of Barstow in the vicinity of ]\Iurphys Well and

Coolgardie Camp. The pumice occurs in beds of variable thickness in a

section composed essentially of flat-lying tuffs which rest upon deeply

eroded granite, and are overlain by a thick flow of dark-gray perlite and

buft' rhyolite. Most of the pumice is obtained from a tuff bed about 40

» Davis, F. F., Mines and mineral resources of Napa County, California : Cali-

fornia Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 44, pp. 172-17G, 1948.
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feet thick, wliirli has been exposed and explored in several widely spaced

cuts.

iSan Francisco County. In San Francisco County, pumicite or

volcanic ash, as it was formerly called, was mined from a deposit in the

]Merced (upper Pliocene) formation south of San Francisco. Mining
operations, however, ceased in li)2:} when a polf course was constructed

at the site of the deposit. This material was used in the manufacture of

cleansinjr compounds.^"
San Lui.'i Obispo County. San Luis Obispo County contains several

deposits of pumicite. A deposit near Adelaida, whicli was worked for the

first time in 1880, occurs as a bed about 6 feet thick. Other deposits con-

tain pumicite in fiat-lyinj;: tutf beds 20 feet or more in thickness. In places

the pumicite beds strike toward the northeast and dip steeply toward the

nurtliwest. They arc as nnich as 50 feet thick and have a thin overburden.

The properties are idle.

ISiskiyou County. Very extensive deposits of pumice occur in

eastern Siskiyou County in the vicinity of Medicine Lake and Glass

Mountain. Tiie pumice is grayish-white and occurs in a blanket-like

deposit which ranges from 4 to 60 feet in thickness and covers older lava

flows. The deposit is composed of fragments of pumice that range from
dust particles to large bombs measuring 1") inches in diameter. The
average fragment size is about three-quarters of an inch. Scattered

through the pumice blanket are angular fragments of red and black

basaltic cinder, black obsidian, and gray andesite and rhyolite. Although
the first pumice to be mined from this area came from deposits on Pumice
Stone ^Mountain, a few miles west of Medicine Lake, all of the present

activity is near the north edge of Glass Mountain where several large

pit operations are being carried on successfully.

On the top of Glass ^Mountain block pumice was mined and sawed
into scouring blocks. The pumice is medium gray in color and occurs in

blocks several feet or more in diameter that make up the frothy crust of

the Glass ^Mountain obsidian liow.

Trinity County. In Trinity County pumicite occurs in the Miners-
ville district, about o5 miles northwest of licdding. None of the properties

are operating.

DEPOSITS OF PERLITE

Deposits of expansible perlite are Avidely scattered throughout Cali-

foruia, particularly in In3'o, Kern, Lake, Lassen, Modoc, Mono, Napa,
Riverside, San Bernardino, Siskiyou, and Sonoma Counties.

Inyo County. In Inyo County, the largest of the known deposits

of perlite are in the Coso Range; near the base of the Sierra Nevada,
7 miles south of Big Pine ; and in the Dublin Hills a few miles west of

Shoshone. The Coso Kange deposits are domes and are associated with
extensive beds of pumice. The deposit south of Big Pine is large and
forms a prominent hill which stands up above the alluvial apron of the

Sierra Nevada. The deposits west of Shoshone are flows associated with
opalized tuft's and breccias and flows of rhyolite.

Other perlite deposits in Inyo County are at Sheephead Mountain
and Salisbury Pass, 10 miles southwest of Shoshone, and at the southwest
end of Death Vallev.

'» Lawson, A. C, U. S. Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, San Francisco folio (no. 193),
p. 22, 1914.
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Production of crude perlite in Inyo County has been almost wholly

confined to the deposit south of Big Pine, but a few tons were obtained

from the Shoshone area for experimental purposes.

Kern (^ounty. All of the perlite deposits in Kern County are in

the desert area in the eastern part of the county. A deposit at the south-

ernmost end of tlie Sierra Nevada, about 7 miles northeast of IMonolith,

contains flows of perlite associated with perlite breccia, rhyolite flows,

tuffs, domes of dacite, and lacustrine (lower Pliocene) sedimentary rocks.

Several perlite deposits in El Paso Mountains, 5 miles north of Saltdale,

have been explored and produced a small tonnage of material for experi-

mental purposes. Here, the perlite occurs as irregular and lenticular

bodies within flows of rhyolite ; and also as flows that directly overlie

extensive flows of basalt. In places the perlite is overlain by tuffs and
lake bed (lower Pliocene) sediments.

Lal-e Couniy. Southwest and east of Clear Lake, Lake County, an
extensive flow of black, pumiceous obsidian rests directly upon an older

olivine dacite. ^^ A light-colored, pumiceous portion of the obsidian
expands into an exceedingly light, white, fluffy material.

Lassen and Modoc Conn ties. In Lassen County, deposits of perlite

are exposed on the west flank of Hot Springs Peak, 4 miles northeast of

Wendel. The perlite is gray, and occurs with andesitic agglomerates and
dikes of rhyolite.

Perlite deposits in Modoc County are apparently confined to the

northern part of the "Warner Range, in the vicinity of Sugar Hill and
Fandango Peak. On Sugar Hill, perlite flows are associated with lithoidal

rhyolite and olivine basalt. The perlite is light gray. Near the surface of

the flow, thin lenticular bodies of fractured smoky black obsidian are con-

tained in a matrix of soft, friable perlite. On the west flank of Fandango
Peak, a perlite flow rests directly upon rhyolite and is overlain by basalt.

In the immediate vicinity of Fandango Peak, the perlite flow is at least

100 feet thick ; but 2 miles south of Fandango Peak, the flow is thinner
and becomes markedly pumiceous.

Mono County. Although Tertiary and Recent volcanic rocks cover
extensive areas in southeastern Mono County, deposits of perlite appear
to be restricted to rhyolitic rocks located to the north and east of Casa
Diablo Hot Spring. The perlite is dark gray and forms irregular lens-

like bodies in tuft' and brownish-pink rhyolite.

Sonoma County. At several localities in Sonoma County deposits

of dark to light-gray perlite occur in the Sonoma (Pliocene) volcanics.

A few miles southeast of St. Helena, perlite occurs in flows which range

in thickness from a few feet to tens of feet, and which are folded into

northwest-trending anticlines and synclines. The perlite lies upon tuffs

and conglomerate, and is overlain by a light-gray, vesicular dacite.

Perlite also occurs in a deposit 2 miles southeast of Bismark Knob and
in several small deposits 5 miles east of Napa.^^

Riverside County. Riverside County is largely underlain by pre-

Cambrian and pre-Cretaceous metamorphic rocks intruded by Jurassic

acid granitic rocks. In the Little Chuckwalla ^Mountains, about 38 miles

southwest of Blythe. Tertiary volcanic rocks contain extensive deposits of

perlite.

"Anderson, C. A., Volcanic history of Clear Liike area, California: Geol. Soc.
America Bull., vol. 47, p. 654, 19.36.

" Davis, F. F., op. cit.. p. 171.
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Sau Brrnordino Cnunfi/. San Bernardino County contains the

lar<?est number of perlite deposits of any county in the state. ^lost of

these deposits arc in either Miocene or undilVercntiated Tertiary volcanic

rocks. Deposits in the low hills a few miles north of Pilot Knob in the

northwestern corner of the county are part of a series of volcanic rocks,

which include tuffs, afrtrlomeratcs. breccias, flows of basalt and adesite,

and dikes of basalt. The whole section dips jiently westward and rests

upon tuffaceous lacustrine sediments. The perlite flows are variable in

thickness, raufrinpr from a few tens of feet to well over 100 feet.

De]K)sits of {)erlite similar to those near Pilot Knob are exposed in

the vicinity of lUack Canyon, 18 miles south of Pilot Knob, and 4 miles

north of Coolcardie Camp. Perlite flows are associated with basalt flows,

tuffs, ajip-lomerates, breccias, and lake beds, presumably Rosamond. At
a deposit 4 miles north of Coohjardie Camp, perlite rests upon juuniceous

lai)illi tuff which is bein<r mined for its pumice content.

Tjarjre deposits of expansible-jrrade perlite are well exposed in the

Miocene volcanic rocks 6 miles north of Klondyke and 12 miles north of

Bajrdad, stations on the Santa Fe Hailroad. The perlite is in p-ently to

steeply dippin<; flows which, in several places, are as much as 100 feet

thick. They are overlain and underlain mostly by tufTs and pumiceous
rhyolite which, near the perlite, are perlitic.

Oil Clipper ^lountain. about 18 miles northeast of Amboy, lenticu-

lar bodies of perlite occur in a thick section of volcanic and pyroclastic

rocks which overlies sandy lacustrine tuffs. The perlite, which is overlain

by platy rhyolite, overlies a brecciated perlite which, in turn, overlies

well-bedded tuff's and sandstones. The entire section rests upon a base-

ment of coarse-<:rained srraiiite.

Extensive deposits of perlite are exposed in the Turtle Mountains,
about 30 miles southwest of Needles. The Turtle JMountains are composed
mo.stly of undifferentiated Tertiai-y volcanic rocks and tuffs which rest

upon Archean metamor])hics and <jranite.^"^ The volcanic rocks di]) steeply

toward the west and include flows of rhyolite, basalt, and andesite. The
tuffs in some places are well bedded and appear to be subaqueous in

origin. Other tuffs are poorly bedded and are subaerial. The perlite

occurs as flows which ranpfc from a few feet to several tens of feet in

thickness. They are closely associated with tuffs and )niiuiceous perlitic

rhyolite, which, near the perlite, contain rounded antl angular fraprments

of perlite. Dikes of andesite and basalt commonly cut the other volcanic

rocks and tuffs.

Irrejiular lens-shaped dejiosits of perlite (x-cur in the Xewberr.y
Mountains, 6 miles south of Newberry.

Siskiyou Count]). On Mount Hoffman, in the ]\Iedicine Lake Iligrh-

land, eastern Siskiyou County, lar<ie de]i()sits of jierlitic rhyolite (iccur

upon ba.salts and andesites. The entire seciuence is aiijiarently a dome
built up by successive outpourinprs of viscous perlitic rhyolites, each flow

rangrino- from 50 to 150 feet in thickness.-'^

Sonoma Co)(nti). A larfre portion of the southern part of Sonoma
County is underlain by Pliocene volcanic rocks, tuffs, and agp:lonierates.

"Thompson, D. G., The Mojave Desert region: U. S. Geol. Survey Water-Supply
Paper 57S, p. 738, 1929.

"Anderson, C. A., Volcanoes of the Medicine Lake Highland, California: Univ.
California, Dept. Geol. Sci. Bull., vol. 25, p. 37 4, 1941.
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Scattered throughout these volcanics are bodies of perlite, one of which is

being- mined. Perlite deposits, about 4 miles east of Glen Ellen, are

lenticular bodies in rhyolitic tuffs which are underlain by silicified rhj'o-

litic tuff and overlain by riebeckite rhyolite. The entire series dips

gently toward the west.

On the Annadel Farms, near Lawndale, there are two distinct types

of perlite ; one contains rounded fragments of black obsidian ; the other

contains no obsidian.

The first type is well exposed in an old, abandoned railroad cut 3

miles northwest of Lawndale. The perlite is light gray. It occurs as

lentic;ular bodies of variable thickness and length in a platy rhyolite

whose flow banding and prominent jointing strike in a northward direc-

tion and dip steeply east. In places the perlite is highly brecciated and
contains, besides rounded fragments of black obsidian, considerable clay,

formed through alteration of the perlite.

The second type of perlite on the Annadel Farms is well exposed at

a quarry, where it overlies rhyolite which is quarried for flagstone. The
perlite is a flow of variable thickness that dips gently toward the east.

It is overlain by tuff and basalt.

Large deposits of medium-gray perlite occur on the south flank of

Taylor Mountain, about three-quarters of a mile north of the Steuben

school. The perlite contains appreciable amounts of quartz, feldspar, and
biotite, and forms flows of variable thickness and length overlying rhyo-

litic tuffs which, in turn, are overlain and underlain by flows of dark,

platy, massive andesite.

UTILIZATION

Pumicite and pumice were used by the Romans in cement in con-

structing aqueducts, harbor installations, the Pantheon, and other classi-

cal structures. Pumice and pumicite are currently being used principally

as lightweight aggregates in the construction industry, where they are

mixed with lime mortar, portland cement, or other binders. Certain pumi-

cites and pumices are used as ingredients in pozzuolanic cements. Appre-

ciable quantities are marketed as abrasive materials in scouring com-

pounds and cleansers. Minor uses of pumicite include fillers in paints,

paper, and rubber; as an insecticide carrier in the chemical industry;

and as a filter aid and absorbent material.

Expanded perlite. on tlie other hand, has found its greatest use in

the making of plaster aggregates, which include ready mixed acoustical

plaster, ready mixed fibered hardwall plaster, and noncombustible

acoustical tile. It is also used as dry-kiln insulation, as roofing insulation,

and as a filter aid and abrasive. Minor amounts are used as a carrier in

the chemical industry, as chicken litter, and as a soil conditioner.

The principal use for pumice in California is as a lightweight aggre-

gate in concrete and plaster. Expanded perlite, on the other hand, is

essentially synthetic pumice whose properties can be modified to suit

any specific use. The processing of perlite is involved and expensive, but

it can successfully compete Avith pumice in many of its uses.

MARKETS

California in 1948 produced a total of 196,934 tons of pumice and

pumicite worth $1,110,447. This represents an increase in tonnage of 16
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percent over the l!»47 i)ro(liu-ti()ii of 1()0,();{7 tons, and an increase of 131

percent over the jirevioiis peak year of 11)41. California is tlie largest

producer of pnmioe and puniicite in the United States. This is well

emphasized by the fact that in 1948 California produced 3'2 percent of

the national annual tonna<!e. The national production of pumice and

pnmicite jumped from 442.552 tons in lfi47 to GUT. 740 tons in 1948, an

increase of 37 percent.

The annual production of perlite in California is small but the

industry has barely started. In 1048. shipments of crude perlite were

made from properties in Xapa and Inyo Counties to expanding' plants

at Campbell and Los Anp:eles, and to plants in the east. There are several

perlite-expandin^ plants in California, but they receive the bulk of their

crude perlite from deposits outside the state.

The average value for California ])umice and i)umicite in 1948 was

$5.63 per ton at the property. Crude perlite is usually sold from $5 to $7

per ton. f.o.b. car, producers shipping point. The price for expanded

perlite at the plant Avhere it is expanded ranges from 18^ to 33^ cents per

cubic foot in the bag.^""

PYRITES
By Chaklk.s W. Cuestehm.vn

For many years, California has been one of the four principal

pyrite-producing states and in 1946 made the third largest production.

The chief use of pyrites is in the manufacture of sulfuric acid, which is

being used in oil refining, the chemical industries, and manufacture of

fertilizer.

Geology and Deposits. Pyrites is a general name applied to a group

of iron-sulfide minerals including pyrite (FeSo), marcasite (FeS2),

and pyrrhotite (Fei..;S. with x between and 0.2).' Both pyrite and
marcasite, when pure, contain 46.55 percent iron and 53.45 percent

sulfur. Pyrrhotite, on the other hand, contains between 58 and 61 percent

iron and 36 to 41 percent sulfur.

Pyrites, especially pyrite, are widespread in their occurrence. Pyrite

is found as scattered grains in practically all types of rocks, as a gangue

mineral in many kinds of metallic ore deposits, and as large irregular

masses in igneous, metamorphic, and sedimentary rocks. It is most com-

mon as a gangue mineral in metallic ore deposits, but these are rarely

mined for their pyrite. It is only Avhen pyrite occurs in massive deposits

that it can be commercially mined for its sulfur content.

Marcasite is not as stable as pyrite. It occurs most commonly with

sphalerite, galena, and pyrite as replacement deposits in limestone.

Pyrrhotite is commonly associated with chalcopyrite. pyrite, magnetite,

pentlandite, and molybdenite. It commoidy occurs in large deposits in

such igneous rocks as gabbro, norite, or peridotite (as is the case of the

large nickeliferous pyrrlu)tite deposits at Sudbury, Ontario), or in

metamorphic rocks with molybdenite, or in veins, or in pegmatites.

Of these iron-sulfide minerals, pyrite has by far the greatest com-

mercial importance. It has been produced commercially for its sulfur

content in Alameda and Shasta Counties.

'5 Mineral Information Service, vol. 1, no. 4, California Div. Mines, September 1948.
1 Palache, C, Berman, H., and Frondel, C, Dana's system of mineralogy, 7th ed.,

vol. 1. p. 233, 1944.
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1940 1950

Figure 1. Chart showing production of pyrite in California and the United States,
1898-1941). Two-year a\'erages are used on the California curve, 1931-46.

Pyrrliotite, on the other hand, has been mined in Orange, San
Diego, and Trinity Counties for its valuable-metal content and not for

its sulfur.

Tn California, very large deposits of massive and disseminated
pyrite occur in the Hornet mine of the Mountain Copper Company,
Shasta County. The pyritic bodies are irregular, tabular masses that

measure as much as 1200 feet in length, 300 feet in width, and 300 feet

in depth. They contain more than a million tons of ore that contains

small amounts of copper and zinc, $2 per ton in gold and silver, and 50

percent sulfur. The pyrite occurs as replacement deposits in intrusive

bodies of alaskite porphyry which are more or less altered in the vicinity

of the ore deposits.^

Aside from Shasta County, whose mines have had the largest pro-

duction of pyrite in California, Alameda County is probably the only
other county from which there has been any appreciable pyrite produc-
tion. In Alameda County, the pyrite deposits occurred as massive, irregu-

lar bodies in the Leona rhvolite. which is Tertiary in age and forms a

2 Graton, L. C, The occurrence of copper in Shasta Countv, California: U. S. Geol.
Survey Bull. 430, pp. 71-111, 1907.

Diller. J. S., U. S. Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Redding folio (no. 138), 1906.
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narrow bolt alonir the west front of the T^orkcley Hills. The pyrite

avera{jred about 47 percent sulfur. It carried some gold and approxi-

mately 1 percent copper.^

During the first World War. several large deposits of pyrite were

discovered in the Dillon Creek area, western Siskiyou County. The pyrite

occurs as irregular replacement bodies and as disseminated grains in a

metamorphosed andesite. The deposits are covered for the most part by

an extensive gossan. They carry small amounts of gold, zinc, and copper.

These deposits are now being developed.

Massive sulfide bodies composed essentially of pyrrliotite with minor

amounts of chalcopyrite and pyrite are found in Orange, San Diego,

and Trinity Counties. At the Friday mine in the Julian mining district,

San Diego County, an irr(>gular mass of nickel-bearintr pyrrliotite is at

the contact between gabbro and fine-grained mica .schist. This deposit

contains on the average 2.0 percent nickel and from 0.5 to 1.0 percent

copper.^

A large body of massive sulfide occurs at Island ^Mountain, on the

Eel Kiver. southwestern Trinity County. Tiie deposit, which consists

essentially of pyrrliotite, is an irregular body in sedimentary rocks that

are probably part of the Franciscan formation. It carries 3.5 percent

copper, 1.5 ounces of silver, and $2.00 gold jier ton of sulfides. ]\Iinor

amounts of zinc and nickel are also present."' There has been no produc-

tion from this deposit for a number of years.

Utilization. Pyrites have for many years been a source of raw mate-

rial for the manufacture of sidfuric acid,*"' which is used extensively in

the chemical industry, in oil refining, and in the manufacture of fertilizer.

In the manufacture of sulfuric acid from pyrites, a deep reddi.sh cinder

of iron oxide is produced as a by-product. A limited amount of this

cinder is used in some eastern steel plants. Small amounts are also

used in the nuinufacture of paints, and as a source of iron in portland

cement.

Large tonnages of pyrite, chalcopyrite, and other auriferous concen-

trates, when treated for their metal content, yield some sulfuric acid as

a by-jiroduct.

Production. The bulk of the pyrites consumed in the manufacture
of sulfuric acid in California comes from the Hornet mine, Shasta

County. Formerly, operations in Alameda County, not far from the

center of Oakland, sui)plied substantial ajiiouuts of pyrite Avhich were
converted into sulfui'ic acid in plants in the San Francisco Bay area.

Mining at the Alameda deposits ceased many years ago.

Commercial production of pyrites in California commenced in 1898

with the production of (j.OOO tons of pyrite. Production has been con-

tinuous, but it has fluctuated greatly since then. ^Maximum production

was reached in 1908 when a total of 457,867 tons of pyrite Avas mined.

This tremendous increase in production over previous years was undoubt-
edly due to the development of fertilizer plants in the San Francisco

Bay area.

=" Laizure, C. MoK. Alameda County: California Div. Mines and Mining Rept. 2.5,

p. •140, 1929.
Lawson, A. C, U. S. Geol. Surve.v Geol. Atla.s, San Francisco folio (no. 193), p.

23, 1914.
* Creasey, S. C, Geology and nickel mineralization of the Julian-Cuyamaca area,

San Diego County. California: California Div. Mines Rept. 42, pp. 25-27, 1946.
^Averill, C. V., Mineral resources of Trinity County: California Div. Mines Rept.

33. p. 23, 1941.
" See sections on sulfur and sulfuric acid in this bulletin.
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Total production in California from 1910 to 1945 was 3,319,264

short tons of pyrites, valued at $12,525,023. Total production of pyrites

for the same period for the United States was 16,303,230 short tons,

valued at $53,540,308.

The nominal price of Spanish pyrites, considering sulfur content

at 48 percent, is quoted at 14 to 16 cents per unit of sulfur delivered to

east coast ports.'

QUARTZ CRYSTAL
By Lauren A. Wright

Previous to World War II, larpe, transparent crystals of quartz

were used mostly as semiprecious gems, and were of minor commercial

importance. The piezoelectric properties of quartz have been known for

many years ; as early as 1921 it was recognized that especially prepared

plates of high-quality quartz could be used as radio-frequency controls

in vacuum-tube oscillators. But not until the entry of the United States

into World War II did the demand for these plates become large.^

The United States has depended ahnost entirely upon foreign sources

for its commercial supply of quartz crystal ; this material is still being

stock piled as a mineral essential for national defense. As yet no suitable,

easily obtainable substitute has been found.

During World War II, approximately 5 tons of usable quartz

crystal were mined in the United States. Nearly nine-tenths of this output

was produced in Arkansas. Deposits in California contributed a few
hundred pounds of usable material.

Placer deposits south of Mokelumne Hill, Calaveras County, yielded

most of the California output ; but radio-quality quartz is also reported to

have been obtained from two other deposits in the state, one in Tulare

County, the other in San Diego County. No production of quartz crystal

has been recorded in California since 1944.

Mineralogy and Geologic Occurrence. Quartz, one of the world's

most abundant and widespread minerals, rarely occurs in crystals suited

to the manufacture of oscillator plates. Such ciystals must be large, trans-

parent, untwinned, and inclusion-free.

"The (liint'iisions of operatin;; crysstal plates, and manufacturing
methods have limited the phy.sical .size of quartz crystals heretofore used
to a minimum of 100 grams by weight having a length parallel to the vertical

crystallographic axis of at least 2 inches and a diameter, perpendicular to

the vertical crystallographic axis, of at least 1 inch. Quartz of this size must
exhibit at least one identifiable crystallographic face for economical use,

although crystals over 2,000 grams can be economically processed whether
'faced' or not." -

Nearly all of the world's quartz crystal is mined in Brazil. The
productive Brazilian deposits are mostly veins, pipes, pockets, or blanket

deposits of uiilky quartz in which transparent crystal is a very subordi-

nate constituent.^

^ Eng. and Min. Jour., Metal and Mineral Markets, vol. 21, no. 1. New York,
McGraw-Hill Publishing Company, Inc., Jan. 1050.

1 A thorough discussion of the geology and crystallography of quartz crystal and
the technology of oscillator-plate production is contained in a thirteen-paper symposium
in the American Mineralogist, vol. 30, nos. 5 and ti, May-June, 1945.

2 Waesche, Hugh H., Piezoelectric crystalline quartz still needed : Mining and
Metallurgy, vol. 29, no. 493, pp. 22-23, 194S.

3 Stoiber, R. E., Tolman, C, and Butler, R. D., Geology of quartz crystal deposits :

Am. Mineralogist, vol. 30, pp. 245-268, 1945.
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In California, (juartz crystals of radio grade have been found in the

auriferous gravels of the Sierra Nevada, in hydrothermal veins, prinei-

pally the auriferous veins of the Sierran foothills; and in pegmatites.^

Localities. ]\rost of the state's qnartz-erystal output has been

obtained from auriferous gravels at Chili CJulch, 2\ miles south of

Mokelumne Hill, Calaveras County.'^ Quartz crystal was first mined

here in 1897, but the property is believed to have been previously

worked for gold. The early finartz-crystal production, obtained in

1897-98, was used as ornamental material.^"' The property was reopened

for a short period during AVorld War I and the (piartz crystal was
marketed "for scientific purposes."^ Operations were resumed during

the period 1942-44 and the area yielded several thousand poiuuls of

(piartz crystal, but only a small fraction of this was of radio grade.

The crystal-bearing gravels, which are possibly upper Eocene in

age, fill a stream channel cut in slates and greenstones. Most of the

crystals were found within (> feet of bedrock. They are believed to have

been transjiorted but a short distance from a source of the bedrock, but

no crystals have been found in place.

The crystals occur both singly aiul in clusters and are virtually

unworn. The average weight of single crystals is probably between 20

and 80 pounds ; one is reported to have weighed more than a ton.

The crystals have been removed b}' underground methods from two

old drift mines, llic (ireen Mountain (Calaveras Crystal or McSorley)

mine and the Kough Diamond (Kough Diamond Crystal) mine. In 1944

the combined reserves of these i)ro]-)erties were estimated by Durrell ^ at

about ]7,{)()0 pounds, of which ai)ju-oximately 5 percent would be radio

grade ; but they are now believed to be nearly exhausted.

In 1943 a few crystals of radio-grade (piartz were obtained from a

small hydrothermal vein at the IMable 11 mine 2 miles east of Camp
Xelson, Tulare County. The crystals at this deposit range from 1 inch to 3

inches in diameter, but most of them contain bubbles.

During World War II a small amount of radio-grade quartz was
also obtained from the Senpo pegmatite near Pala, San Diego County.^

Other deposits considered by Durrell to be possible sources of usable

(piartz crystal include a quartz vein in serpentine on the Gorman Ranch,

5 mile from Michigan P>luff, Placer County; placer deposits between Dry
Creek and Big Indiana Creek, northeast of Fiddletown, Amador County;

auriferous quartz veins at Our Chance mine, 7 miles northeast of ]\Iari-

posa, and at Giles Panch near Hornitos, both in Mariposa County ; and
a pegmatite on the east side of Greenhorn IMounlain, 5 miles west of

Kernville, Kern County. Of these, Duri-ell ^° considers the Fiddletown

placers to be the most promising of the known quartz crystal deposits in

California. It is believed, however, that none of these properties are capa-

ble of sustained production, except under conditions of unusual necessity.

* Dr. Cordell DurreU has kindly contriljutrd many of the data in this .section. Dr.
Durrell, as a member of the U. S. Geological Survey, was the geologist in charge of
quartz-crystal investigations in California and Nevada during World W^ar IT.

^ Durrell, Cordell, Geology of the quartz-crystal mines near ISIokelumne Hill, Cala-
veras County, California: California Div. Mines Rept. 40, pp. 423-433, 1944.

« Kunz, G. P., Gems, jewelers' materials, and ornamental stones of California:
California Min. Bur. Bull. 37, pp. 64-66, 1905.

" Durrell, Cordell, op. cit., p. 423.
s Durrell, Cordell, op. cit., pp. 432-433.
" Jahns, R. II., and A\'riglit, L. A., The pegmatites of the gem and lithium districts,

San Diogo County, California : California Div. Mines Bull., in press.
'" Durrell, Cordell, personal communication 1950.
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Prices and Markets. Since 1945 no quartz crystal from domestic
sources has been marketed. The purchase price of imported material has
been in the general range of $1.50 to $37 per pound, depending upon
quality.

SALINES
By William E. Vku Planck, Jh.

The salines include those soluble salts normally found dissolved

in sea water or brine. Deposits of saline materials are found only in arid

regions, unless they have been buried and protected from solution. Some
salines are recovered from natural precipitates; others by treatment of

brine or sea water. Salines of commercial importance in California
include borates, bromides, calcium chloride, gypsum, iodine, potassium
salts, sodium chloride (salt), sodium carbonate, and sodium sulfate.

Lithium, strontium, and magnesium com})ounds may be conveniently
included with the salines because the present important occurrences in

California are as salines. In 1946 the value of the salines produced in

California amounted to $22,699,416, or about 13 percent of the value
of all mineral commodities, exclusive of petroleum.

Source of the Soluble Salts. Many of the soluble salts are derived
from the weathering of rock-forming minerals. Carbonic acid formed by
carbon dioxide of the atmosphere dissolved in ground water attacks feld-

spars and produces carbonates. Although the processes are probabl}^

complex, representative reactions can be conveniently pictured as

follows

:

KAlSi.O, (orthoclase) + H2CO:, > K4X)a + kaolinite

XaAlSi^Os-CaAl.SioOs (plasioclase) -f IhCO., > Xa^COa + CaCOs +
kaolinite

Similarly the weathering of sulfides, particularly pyrite, produces
soluble sulfates.

The w-eathering of rocks does not produce the quantity of borates

and chlorides found in some waters. These salines are, however, com-
monly associated with volcanism, and it is thought that most of tli©-

borates and part of the chlorides originated in hot springs or were
leached from volcanic ejecta. Another source of chlorides is the sea

water that has been trapped in the interstices of marine sediments.

These soluble products dissolve in ground water and aecunuilate in

rivers. The mineral content of rivers varies both in character and amount.
In California the Santa Maria River at Santa Maria contains 2412 parts

per million of dissolved solids, but the Merced River at Merced Falls

contains only 65 parts per million.^ In the California rivers the relative

abundance of biearbonates and sulfates varies. In most of them bicar-

bonates predominate, but some are high in sulfates. The chloride con-

centration is always lower than the bicarbonate or sulfate concentration.

In a similar way, the relative abundance of magnesium, calcium, and
sodium salts varies from river to river. The proportion of magnesium
salts in California rivers is always less than that of calcium or sodium,
but the number of rivers high in sodium is about equal to the number
high in calcium.

1 Van Winkle, WaUon, and Eaton, F. IM., The quality of the surface waters of Cali-
fornia : U. S. Geol. Survey Water-Supply Paper 237, pp. 134, 13.5, 1910.
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Average dissolved salt content of river water

throughout the icorld

Percent dissolved

solids

CO, ^5.15
SO. 12.14

CI 5.68

X()3 0-90

Cn - ;_20.3»-

MkI:.. •'^41

Na i^''»

K 212
(1-V. AD-Os -">

sio, n.(i7

loom
* Clarke, F. W., The data of geochemistry: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 770, p. 119,

1924.

Groundwater finds its way to the sea or to nndrained basins where

the dissolved salts aceunuilate. The salinity of the sea varies, but the

following analysis of the solids may be taken as representative.

-

Analgsis of total dissolved solids in sea icater

Percent dissolved

solids

CI ^^^5.2S)2

Br 0.188

SO. 7.602

CO, 0.207

Na 30.593

K 1.106

Ca 1.107

Mg 3.725

Total dissolved solids ; 3.3% of sea water

In comparinpr sea water with average river water two facts are

apparent. The first fact is that the relative abundance of the dissolved

salts is reversed. In average river water calcium bicarbonate is the most

abundant salt ; and sulfates, chlorides, and sodium salts are of minor
importance. In sea water, however, sodium chloride is far more abundant
than other salts. The second fact is that the chloride concentration in

the sea is in excess of sodium, while in rivers the opposite is true. When
river water reaches the sea, calcium carbonate is precipitated or with-

drawn by organisms, and sulfates probably precipitate also. No simple

explanation, however, is apparent for the excess of chloride over sodium
in the sea.

Saline Lakes. Although the sea contains small quantities of all the

salines, many of them are produced commercially only from saline lakes.

Saline lakes may be arms of the sea that have been cut oif, or they may
be undrained basins in regions where evaporation approximates the

amount of water flowing in. The California playas belong to the latter

class, but the prehistoric body of water that occupied the Salton basin

is believed to have been an extension of the Gulf of California.^

2 Clarke, F. W., The data of geochemistry: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 770, p. 127,
1924.

=• Brown, J. S., The Salton Sea region, California: U. S. Geol. Survey Water-
Supply Paper 497, pp. 58-60, 1923.
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Chemically no two saline lakes are exactly alike. All of them, how-
ever, fall into one of two groups, the chloride type or the volcanic type.'*

Clarke ^ has classified them into seven types based on the proportion of

salts present.

The chloride type resembles sea water and is characteristic of iso-

lated arms of the sea. Such waters are also found in undraiued basins
in regions of sodinientary rocks. Waters of the volcanic type, which are

found in basins where volcanic rocks are abundant, contain carbonates,

suTfaTes7 and borates, and a smaller proportion of chlorideii.

The Precipitation of Salts. In 1849 Usiglio ^ evaporated water
from the ^Mediterranean Sea to determine the order of precipitation of

sea salts. When the volume of the water had been reduced one-half,

calcium carbonate, magnesium carbonate, and ferric oxide began to

precipitate. At 20 percent of the original volume these materials were
completely removed from solution, and gypsum began to form. When
the volume reached 15 percent of the original, most of the gypsum had

1

precipitated, but some continued to come out down to 3 percent. Salt

began to form in quantity when the volume was reduced to 10 percent,
and continued to 1.6 percent. Magnesium sulfate and magnesium chloride

precipitated in the same range, but the greater part of these salts formed
*after most of the salt had come out of solution. The remaining liquid was
a bittern containing magnesium, potassium, and sodium chloride, sodium
bromide, and magnesium sulfate.

The precipitation of a salt is greatly influenced by temperature, con-

centration, and the presence of other salts.. This fact is particularly
noticeable with those salts which remain in the bittern. Not only will

there be a different order of precipitation for different brines, but the
order may be different for the same brine if conditions vary. The behavior
of systems of mixed salts was studied by Van 't Hoff ''' who worked with
the Stassfurt salts. Similar studies have been made of Searles Lake brine
by chemists of the American Potash and Chemical Corporation.^

Origin of Saline Deposits. Saline deposits form by the evaporation
of saline water in arid regions. They are forming today in the deserts

of southeastern California, and similar deposits are known to have formed
in the geologic past.

Capillaiy action draws groundwater upward, and dissolved salts

may be precipitated at or close to the surface. Efflorescent crusts of

calcium carbonate are called caliche. Black alkalLand-\vliit_e alkali ijoils

contain efflorescent deposits of sodium carbonate and sodium sulfate

respectively. ]\Iueh of the gypsum produced in California has come from
the San Joaquin Valley where earthy deposits of gypsum and silt called

gypsite form surface laj^ers as much as 3 feet thick.**

Most of the salines, however, have precipitated in bodies of Avater.

Dry lakes or playas, which are common in the California deserts, usually
are filled almost entirelv with mud and are covered with an efflorescent

> Lindgren, Waldemar, Mineral deposits, 4th ed., p. 31G, New York, McGraw-Hill
Book Conipanv, 19^6.

s Clarke, F. W., op. cit., pp. 175-180.
•Clarke, F. W., op. cit., pp. 219-221.
" Grabau, A. W., Principles of salt deposition, 1st ed., pp. 61-75, New York,

McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1920.
* Teeple, J. E., The industrial development of Searles Lake brine, 182 pp.. New

York, Chemical Catalog Co., 1929.
* See Gypsum in this bulletin.
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onist of inixod salts. Soino plnyas, liowpvcr. contain IxhIs of a pure salt

or niixeil salts.

A sinjrle cycle of evaporation ^vouId account for the salines found
in tlic playas. but the tliiek deposits of pure salt or gypsum such as the

Avawatz ^Mountains salt deposit in San liernardino County and the Fish

Creek ^Mountains <iypsuni deixisit in Imperial County cannot be explained

as simply. No completely satisfactory'- theory for the origin of this type
of deposit has yet been proposed.

Oirrna and Srarh s Lukr. Scarles Lake, one of the most interestinu'

saline deposits in Calil'oniia, is a pl.iya in wiiicii water stands above the

surface only after heavy rains. Owens Lake, now a playa, was a saline

lake until its inflow was decreased with the completion of the Los Angeles
n((uodn('t in liH^. These are two of a sei'ies of dry lakes which during
Pleistocene time had an integrated drainage.^" Owens Lake had an outlet

to Searles Lake through Indian Wells Valley and Salt Wells Valley.

Searles Lake in turn emptied into Panamint Vallev and probably Death
Valley.

Today Searles Lake is a vast flat of mud and sand mixed with salts;

in its center is a ])orous crystal body averaging 70 feet thick and having
an area of 13 square miles.

Average composifion of hriiie jiUiug iiitersiirrs of riysial body, Searles Lake *

l^dH Percent by Weight

NaCl 16.50
\a«80i 6.82
K("l 4.82
X:i,C03 4.80
XaJ?40- 1.51
NJI3PO4 0.155
X:iBr O.lOn
LiCl 0.021
XiioS 0.020
AS0O3 o.oin
CaO 0.0022
FeaO.! and AhOs 0.0020
XII:, _ O.OOIS
Xal 0.0014
Sb.Os 0.0006

Total .solids _^ 34.782

,. .
* Teeple, J. E.. The industrial development of Searles Lake brines, p. 18, New

York, Chemical Catalog Co., 1929.

The composition of the crystal body is not uniform. In one bore hole

near the center of the lake the following salts were encountered :

^^

0-15 ft. Halite: (XaCl)
15-20 ft. Halite, hanksite, (nNacSO* . 2Xa«C0r, • KCl)

and trona rXa^COa • XaHCO.-, 211.0^
20-25 ft. Mostly hanksite
25-40 ft. Hanksite, halite, trona, and borax (XasB.OT • lOH^O)
40-75 ft. Hanksite, halite, trona, borax, and glaserite (SKzSOi-NazSO,)

'"Oale, PL S., Salines in the Owens, Searles, and Panamint basins, southeastern y^'
California: L'. S. ("eol. Survey BuU. .".SO, pp. 2.'.l-323, 191."?.

" Teeple, J. K., op. cit., pp. l.">-Hi.
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In other holes the same salts are found, but in different proportions.

Neither the brine nor the crystal body contains calcium or magnesium
salts, although they are present in tlie underlying mud.

About 1946 a second crystal body was discovei-ed 12 to 15 feet below

the main body. The lower body, which has an average thickness of 25

feet, is lower in potash but higher in sodium carbonate than the upper
body. The brine from the lower body has the following average com-

position :^^'^

Percen t

NaoCOs (equivalent) 6.7S

NazBsO, (total B.Os) 1.96

NaaSOi n.riO

NaCl 1J).51

KCl 2.94

NasS - 0.38

Salt Wells Valley and Indian Wells Valley are basins filled with

alluvium. It is thought that they acted as settling basins and provided

clear water to Searles Lake.

Owens Lake^- before its desiccation contained principally carbonates,

sulfates, and chlorides. The lake bed now contains a crystal body similar

to that at Searles Lake but with a maximum thickness of only 9 feet.

Both the crystal body and the brine are higher in soda content and lower
' in potash content than Searles Lake.

Commercial Operations. The commodities obtained from Owens
Lake include trona, soda ash, and borax, while from Searles Lake these

and the following are produced: salt cake, potash, bromine, and lithium

salt.

The history of production of salines from Owens Lake can be divided

into three more or less overlapping phases. ^^ The first began with the

completion of the Carson and Colorado Railroad in 1884 and continued

until about 1921. The Inyo Development Company evaporated lake brine

in solar pans and precipitated trona, which was calcined to a rather poor
grade of soda ash. This process was discontinued when the lake brine

became so concentrated that the trona precipitated in the lake.

During the second phase, which lasted from 1915-37, sodium bicar-

bonate was made by passing carbon dioxide from lime kilns through
towers containing lake brine. Sodium bicarbonate was calcined to soda

ash, and the CO2 was recycled. The Natural Soda Products Company,
the California Alkali Company, and the Inyo Chemical Company used
this process.

The third and present phase began in 1935 when the Kuhnert
process began to supplant older methods. At present the Pittsburgh

Plate Glass Company, the Natural Soda Products Company, and the

Permanente Metals Corporation are processing Owens Lake brine.

The Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company ^'^ obtains brine from wells sunk
in the crystal body. It is concentrated in solar jians and then carbonated

u' May, F. H., and Leonard!, M. L., The utilization of natural brine.s from Cali-
fornia dry lakes for the manufacture of soda ash l)v carbonation : unpublished paix>r
presented at Los Angeles Fall Meeting of A.I.M.E., Oct. 20, 1949.

. -^ "Dub, G. D., Owens Lake—source of sodium minerals: Am. Inst. .Min. M<»t. Eng.
/Tech. Pub. 2235, 1947.

13 Dub, G. D., op. cit, p. 7.

"Dub, G. D., op. cit., pp. 10-11.
Tucker, W. B., and Sampson, R. ,T., Mineral resources of Inyo Count.\ : California

Piv. Mines Rept. 34, p. 499, ig."??.
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at ]00°-110°F in earbonatin<; towers with boiler flue gas compressed to

30 pounds per square ineli pressure. Under these conditions trona pre-

cipitates. This material is partly dewatered in a thiL-kener tank and
further dried with eentrifufres. The trona is then dried with steam dryers

and packed for sale, or it may be roasted to soda ash in a Ilereshoff

furnace.

Borax is recovered i'roni tlie thickener overflow by ciiillin<jr. The
resulting: sludfje is dewatered on an Oliver filter and the liquor returned

to the lake. The filter cake is redissolved, treated chemically and filtered

before the refined borax is again precipitated by chill injr.

Production of .salines at Searles Lake began about IST-i when J. W.
and D. 8. Searles began producing borax by leaching the crust of the

playas and recry.stallizing the salts. Five years later this operation was
incorporated as the San P>ernardino Borax ^Mining Company. Borax
was produced until 1895 when the Pacific Coast Borax Company, which
owned rich colemanite deposits in Death Valley, bought the property.

About 1905 or 1906 the California Trona Company was incorpo-

rated for the purpose of producing trona both from the lake brine and
from the reefs of trona on the east side of the lake. This operation failed

in 1909. A period of claim jumping and confused title followed, out of

which the successor to the California Trona Company emerged with
patented claims on 3320 acres in the north-central part of the lake.^-''

The presence of potash was announced to the press in March 1912

after E. E. Free of the United States Bureau of Soils and II. S. Gale of

the United States Geological Survey had collected and analyzed repre-

sentative brine samples.^^ This announcement and a report ^'^ prepared

and jniblished by the United States Geological Survey created a lively

interest in Searles Lake. The American Trona Company, which acquired

the assets of the California Trona Company', completed a plant in 1914,

which was to recover sodium carbonate and potassium chloride. The
operation was unsuccessful.

The acute shortage of potash during "World War I created renewed
interest in Searles Lake. Among several companies which built experi-

mental plants, two became producers. One, owned jointly by the Pacific

Coast Borax Company and the Solvay Process Comjiaiiy, operated at

Borosolvay from 1916-20. The second, the American Potash and Chemical

Corporation, acquired the old plant at Trona.

A low grade of potash was produced at high cost. After foreign

potash Avas available again, potash from Searles Lake was no longer

salable. The Borosolvay plant was shut down, but the American Potash

and Chemical Company initiated an intensive research program and is

now a major producer of chemicals. Earl}- in World War II, it was dis-

covered that over 90 percent of the capital stock was owned by German
nationals. These shares were seized by the Alien Property Custodian

which held them during the remainder of the war. On March 27, 1946,

«Teeple, J. E., op. cit, pp. 20-25.
"Gale, H. S.. Searles Lake; Mineral resources U. S., 1912, pt. 2, pp. 884-885, 1913.
"Gale, H. S., Salines in the Owens, Searles, and Panamint basins, southeasiern

California: op. cit., pp. 251-323.
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the company was returned to ])rivate control. The seized shares were

boufilit by a proup of investment bankers for resale.^^

The American Potash and Chemical Corporation ^^ produces sodium
sulfate, soda ash, borax, boi-ic acid, potassium sulfate, potassium chloride,

lithium salt, bromine, and bromine salts. Brine from wells sunk in the

upper crystal body of the lake together with recycled mother liquor, is

concentrated in triple-effect evaporators. During the evaporation, com-

mon salt, burkeite (2Xa2ft04-NaoCO:?), and dilithium sodium phosphate

are precipitated, withdrawn from the evaporators, and washed free of

mother liquor. By means of hydraulic classification these salts are sepa-

rated into a coarse fraction high in salt and a finer fraction containing

most of the bnrkeite and lithium salt. This fraction is leached free of salt

in the burkeite digestion process and dissolved in water. The lithium salt,

which remains in suspension, is removed by flotation, dewatered, dried,

and packed in bags. The burkeite solution is sent to the sulfate process

where, after cooling, Glauber's salt is precipitated, filtered out, and
converted to salt cake or desiccated sodium sulfate.

The filtrate from the sulfate process is sent to the carbonate process

where salt is added to precipitate any remaining sulfate as burkeite.

Salt is removed from this solution by chilling, and further chilling pre-

cipitates sal soda (Xai.CO.-rlUII^O), which after dehydration is sold as

soda ash.

The hot liquor from the main evaporators is chilled, and the potas-

sium chloride which precipitates is removed. Further cooling precipitates

borax, which is recrystallized and sold as refined borax. Some of this is

fused to make the patented product Pyrobar, anhydrous crystalline

borax. In addition some borax is treated with sulfuric acid to form boric

acid.

Some of the potassium chloride is dried and sold for agricultural

purposes. Moist potassium chloride is treated with burkeite to produce
potassium sulfate. Chemical-grade potassium chloride is made by dis-

solving and recrystallizing moist potassium chloride after removing the

bromine in Kubierschky toAvers.-*^ Liquid bromine, sodium bromide, potas-

sium bromide, and ammonium bromide are produced in the bromide
plant. A plant to produce soda ash from the lower brine was constructed
in 1947 and 1948. Carbonation with boiler flue gas is practiced.

The West End Chemical Companj^ produces soda ash and borax.

Lake brine is concentrated by solar evaporation, clarified in settling tanks,

and carbonated with carbon dioxide obtained by calcining dolomite. The
sodium bicarbonate obtained is filtered aiul calcined. Borax is obtained

by evaporating and chilling the filtrate.-^

isChem. Eng-., vol. a^. no. 4, p. 153, April 1946.
leTeeple, J. E., op. cit, pp. 56-63.
Gale, W. A., Lithium from Searles Lake: Chem. Industrie.*, vol. 57, no. 3, p. 445,

September 1945.
Searles Lake chemicals: Chem. Met Eng., vol. 52, no. 10, pp. 134-1.T7, October

1945.
Bradley, W. W., Flow-sheet of American Potash and Chemical Corporation at

Searles Lake, California : California Div. INIines Rept. 41, p. 362, 1945.
Hou, T. P., Manufacture of soda: 2d ed., pp. 25-30, New York, Reinhold Publish-

ing Corp., 1942.
==" See Bromine in this bulletin.
^ Tuck-^r, W. B., and Sa'npsc^n. R. J., Mineral resources of San Bernardino County

:

California Div. Mines Rept. 39, p. 542, 1943,
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BORON

The world 's larprost known reserves of boron minerals are in south-

eastern California, hi recent years these deposits have supplied not only
the needs of the United States but over nine-tenths of the world 's recjuire-

nients. ^letallic boron has very limited uses, but borax and boric acid are
exceeded by few eheniifals in the extent of theii- a]'»plieation.

Mineralogy. At present borax and kernite are the most important
commercial boron-bearinp' minerals in California. There are also large
reserves of colemanite and less easily obtainable reserves of ulexite, both
of which Avere formerly miiu'd. Flexite is the boron minei'al mined in

Chile and Argentina, whereas priceite is mined in Turkey, sassolite in

Italv, and boraeite in Germanv.

Of the many minerals containing boron, by far the most impor-
tant connnercially are the borates. The "^^Qfnuin^iiniJ?^ form a series

characterized by different amounts of water of hydration. Borax
(Na^BjOv • lOIIoO) forms milky white translucent to opaque crystals,

many of which are large. It is readily soluble in watef On exposure to

dry air borax dehydrates to_ tincalconite (NaoB^O; • 5HoO), a finely

crystalline dull white iiowder.lvernite commonly forms in masses of
prismatic crystals which when pure are glassy clear. Three well-de-

veloped cleavages cause it to break into characteristic splintery frag-
ments. Kernite will hydrate to tincalconite.

The calcium borat^ form a series which include invoite
(CaoBr,OiTl3iloO), meyerhofferite (CaoB,;On -TH^O), colemanite
(CaoB.jOii . SHoO), and priceite (Car.BioOo.s • 9II2O). Colemanite occurs
in white to gray prismatic cr> stals or granular masses. It is transparent
to translucent and is but slightly soluble iu watei'.

The sodium-calcium borates include ulexite (NaCaB.-.Og • 8H2O)
and probertite (NaCaB.-.Oo • 5IToO). Ulexite forms rounded masses,
called cottonballs, made up of loosely knit fine acicular crystals. Less
commonly it occurs as a dense cross-fibered vein filling cutting other
borates. Probertite forms radiating needle-like crystals associated with
ulexite.

Other boron minerals are howlite (II.-.CaoB.-.SiOu) which, although
associated with colemanite, is not an ore because of its silica content, and
boraeite (MgoCloBuOoo). Tourmaline and other complex borosilicates

are found in igneous rocks.

Geologic Oceurrence. Boron is believed to be a constituent of mag-
mas. Not only do igneous rocks <>ontaiii borosilicates but boric acid is

present in hot spriiigs and is deposited near solfataras. Boron has been
detected in sea wafer, andTlie boraeite present in the Stassfurt deposits
is thought to have been derived from evaporated sea water. Some saline
lakes, particularly those in regions of recent volcanic activity, "Have~a Iiigli

borate content; examples of these in Cnlifornia include Mono Lake,
Owens Lake, and Borax Lake.

Certain playas of the desert regions of California contain borates in

the saline crusts whicli form during dry weather. Borax and cottonball
ulexite with some tincalconite ai'e found mixed with varying proportions
of salt, other sodium salts, and mud. Many of these borate crusts are but
a few inches thick, but they form again when removed.

The borates of saline lakes and playas are thought to have been
derived in part from hot springs associated with Tertiary volcanism and
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in part from material leached from older borate deposits. Some such

explanation is necessary to account for the absence of magnesium and
potash in most of these deposits.

Colemanite with a minor proportion of ulexite is found in folded

Tertiary sediments. The borates form beds or irregular masses within a

bed and are associated with lake beds, tuffs, and lava flows. Deposits of

this type in the Death Valley area are at Furnace Creek and in the

Amargosa Valley of Inyo County; others are in tlie Calico Mountains
near Daggett, San Bernardino County, near Lang in Los Angeles

County, and in the northeastern part of Ventura County. Several theories

have sought to explain the origin of the colemanite deposits, but it is now
generally believed that they are Tertiary playas which have been elevated

and folded. Drainage having been thus provided, the sodium borate was
leached from the original ulexite leaving the insoluble calcium borate,

colemanite.^"

Playa deposits are known in all the deserts of the world, and cole-

manite beds of the type described occur in Nevada as well iis_in Cali-

fornia ; but the thick beds of crystalline borax and kernite near Kramer
are unique. These deposits, described by Gale,-^ lie in a basin containing

Tertiary rocks of the Rosamond middle Miocene and Ricardo upper
Miocene formations.

The Ricardo formation in the Kramer area is divisible into three

distinct units which from bottom to top are (1) the Saddleback basalt

flows, (2) the borate-bearing lake beds, and (3) the post-borate conglom-

erate. The lake beds are in turn composed of three recognizable parts.

The lowermost 30 to 50 feet is known as the footwall shale, a dark green-

ish to black slate containing seams or veinlets of ulexite and howlite. This

unit, when present, directly overlies the basalt flows. The principal

borate deposits are contained in the blue shale, or middle lake bed unit,

which is 200 to 250 feet thick and is characteristically clayey and thinly

laminated. The uppermost lake bed unit is the green shale, 30 to 50 feet

of green thinly bedded micaceous shale which contains no borates.

Nodular masses of colemanite and ulexite are widely, though sporad-

ically, distributed in the blue shale unit throughout the Kramer area

;

but the sodium borate bodies, which are of much greater commercial
importance, underlie a l-J- by J-mile area in the center of the basin. These
are characteristically tabular beds or la.vers of borax and kernite, some-

what interlayered with clayey sediments, which reach a maximum thick-

ness of 250 feet. The borate beds are preserved in a synclinal structure

that has been modified by subsidiary folding and minor faulting. The
borate deposits now lie at depths of from 300 to 1000 feet beneath the

surface.

The Kramer borates. Gale believes,-^ were derived from volcanic

gases or water that issued during and immediately after the extrusion of

tlie Saddleback basalt. Relatively pure borax was precipitated by the

chilling of the hot saturated solution of mixed salts which accumulated
in the basin. The borax was later covered by clays and in part altered to

kernite. The presence of small amounts of realgar and stibnite suggest

22 Foshag, W. F., The origin of the colemanite deposits of California: Econ. Geol-
ogy, vol. 16, pp. 199-214, 1921.

^ Gale, H. S., Geoloe-y of the Kramer borate di.strict, Kern <~'oiinty, California :

''California Div. Mines Kept. 42, pp. 325-378, 194fi.

"Gale, H. S., op. cit., pp. 376, 377.
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that the alteration may have been eaused by heat. Kipple marks in the

sediments inter])e(Uh'd with borax, and an ejr^: shell found in it, suggest

the borates formed in shallow water.

The brines of Searles and Owens Lakes sn|)i)]y a substantial part of

the Calil'ornia borax produetion. Searles and Owens Lakes are renuiants

of a draiiuige system whieh in Pleistocene time extended from the Sierra

toward Death Valley. Their waters now contain unusual eoneentrations

of borates as well as alkali carbonates, sulfates, and chlorides.

Lucalitics and Ilistori/ of I'nxhiclion. Three sources, the Kramer
deposit, Owens Lake, and Searles Lake, now contribute nearly all of the

borates produced in California. A eolemanite-ulexite deposit near Sho-
shone. Tnyo County, has a small annual pi-oduction. At various times all

the other types of deposits have Ix'cn important borate .sources, but

each lias become nonconnnercial \vitli the siu'cessive discovery of richei-

deposits. The history of the industry in the western United States can

thus be divided into four ]>eriods. The first bepan in )f^CA with the discov-

ery of borax in I>orax Lake and llachiidiama Lake, Lake County, Cali-

fornia.-'' Borax crystals were recovered from the mud of these lakes and
from lake water which was evaporated in small pans. Tn 1872 the recovery
of ulexile and borax from playa surfaces put an end to the Lake County
operations. Playas scattered over eastern California, Nevada, and Oregon
were worked. Among these were Searles Lake, Danby Lake, and Death
Valley in California, and Khodes Marsh in Nevada. The laborious process
of scraping up and retiuing the borate material has been described bv
Hanks.-'*'

These operations terminated about 1887 when the colemanite beds
were discovered in folded Tertiary sediments of the Calico iMountains
near Daggett. Similar deposits were soon discovered near Fui'uace Creek.

Death Valley; near Lang, Los Angeles (,'ounty; and in the nortli(>astern

part of Ventura County ; all were worked by underground methods.-^

The fourth and present period began in 1026 when the production in

(piantity of borates from the Kramer deposit made the colemanite deposits

uneconomic. I>oi-ax was first recovered from Owens Lake in 1!*2() and in

significant ({uantities begiiniing in ID.'U. At Searles Lake production
began in lf)19.

Borates in the Kramer district were discovered accidentally in 1912

or iniM by Dr. J. K. Suckow who was di-illing a water well. It was not

until li)25, however, tliat the sodium borates were noted in a drill hole,

and another year passed before the deposit was reached by a shaft sunk
by the Pacific Coast Borax Company. A new sodium borate was recog-

nized, and its analysis was reported by the laboi-atory of the Pacific Coast

Borax Comi)any at Wilmington, California, on August 18, 1U2G.-''* The
new mineral was named rasorite after Clarence R. Rasor, field engineer
of the Ignited States Borax Company.^"

In the meantime AV. T. Schaller obtained some samples of the new
mineral and determined its pi'opcrties. Not knowing that the borax com-

'
^ Hanks, H. G., Report on the borax deposits of California and Nevada : Californiar^'^^

Min.TBur. Rept. 3, pt. 2, pp. 15-2G, 1883.
-« Hanks, H. G., op. cit., pp. 40-42.
=" Keyes, C. R.. Borax deposits of the United States: Am. Inst. Min. Met. Eng.

Trans., vol. 40, pp. C74-710, 1909.
=^Gale, H. S., op. cit., p. 331.
=» Palmer, T^. H., Kernite or rasorite?: Eng. and Min. Jour., vol. 123, p. 494, 1927.
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pany was already iisiii<r tlie name rasoritc, Dr. Schaller called the new
mineral kernite,'*"' t lie name tliat is most used today.

Ctilization. The uses of elemental boron are very limited. The addi-

tion of a small (juantity of boron to medium-earbon steel increases the

hardeiud)ility. Tiie XE (imtional emei-^ency) steels develojied durin^^

Worlil War II eontain boron. For hardenahility ().()()3 percent of boron
may be substituted for 0.18 percent silicon. ().7!> ])ereent nickel, 0.27 ])er-

cent chromium, 0.12 percent maufzanese, or 0.2."] percent molybdenum."^^
Boron in the foi-m of boron alloy steel has been used as an absorber

of neutrons in the uranium-<;rapliite piles used in pr()ducin<r the radio-

active element plutonium.-'-

Tn a«rriculture boron is one of the mici-onutrient elements of soils.

The functions of these elements are imjiei-fectly understood, but it is

known that jilants i-cnpiire i\ very small but delinite amount of boron

—

about 1 10 part per million. Too mucii is harmful, and a concentration
of 1 part per million is toxic.

The uses of borax and boric acid, on the other hand, are numerous.
In normal times the greatest single use is for coating steel. The glass

industry recjuires additional large tonnages both as a flux and in the

manufacture of borax glass. Important quantities are used as a flux in

metallurgy and in the manufacture of borax soap. Among the long list of

min(u- uses are its employnuMit in paint, food preserving, drugs, tanning,
wood preserving, cosmetics, paper, and insecticides.

During "World AVar II the shortage of steel for civilian uses caused
not only a decrease in the output of enameled steel, but an enormous
increase in the <)uti)ut of glass containers which require borax in their

maiuifacture. With the end of tlie war, n trend to normal couditious
began.

Markets. There is no tariflf on imports of crude borates. Small
(piantities of refined borax are normally im]iorted, but the tonnage of

crude boi-fites imported is negligible. Ex])ort.^ were greatly curtailed dur-
ing World War II but are rising again.

The price of technical borax, 99i percent, remained constant at

$41.50 a ton during the war. It rose to $44.50 a ton in 1946.

BROMINE

Bromine and bromine compounds are produced in California at a

rate of about 1000 tons a year. Present sources in the state are Westvaco
Chlorine Products Corporatioji at Newark. Alameda County, which pro-

duces bromine from salt-works bittern, and the American Potash ami
Chemical Corporation which obtains it from the brine of Searles Lake,
San Bernardino County. Bromine is a by-product at both plants. Cali-

fornia 's output is about 2 percent of the natioiud total, the principal
source of which is a sea-water treating plant at Freeport, Texas.

Geology and Mineralogy. Bromine, one of the halogens, is inter-

mediate in chenncal properties between chlorine and iodine. It is usually
associated with the salines. At atmosjiheric ])ressure and normal tempera-
ture bromine is a heavy, reddish-brown liquid which is very volatile and

*" Schaller, W. T., Kernite, a new sodium borate: Am. Mineralogist, vol. 12, no. 1,

pp. 24, 2.-,, .Ian. 1927.
••" Corbf-tt, n. B., and Williams, A. .T., Effects of boron in steel: U. S. Bur. Mines

Rept. Inv. 3816, June 1945.
^^N'ighman, C. E., Boron: Minerals Yearbook 194.5, p. S18, 1947.
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Figure 2. Chart showing amount and value of bromine produced in California,
l'j2r)-46. Curves based on 2- and 3-year averages.

corrosive. Bromine is not found iineombined in nature. The saline min-

erals earnallite and sylvite contain bromine as an impurity. Sea water
contains from 0.0065 to 0.0070 percent bromine, which becomes concen-

trated in natural and artificial bitterns. Bromine associated with salines

is thought to bo in the form of magnesium bromide. The silver ore

minerals bromyrite (AgBr), embolite [Ag(Br,Cl)], and iodobromite

(2Ag,Cl-2AgBr- Agl) contain bromide but are not commercial sources.

JJses and Prices. Ninety percent of the bromine produced is used in

making ethylene dibromide for antiknock gasoline. Minor amounts are

used for photographic emulsions and laboratory reagents.

Prices have remained constant during 1947 and 194:8, according to

the Oil, Paint, and Drug Reporter. The price of purified bromine is 19 to

28 cents a pound, ammonium bromide 36 to 37 cents a pound, sodium
bromide and potassium bromide 33 to 34 cents a ]Kuind.

Preparation. The Westvaco Chlorine Products Corporation at

New'ark^^ recovers bromine, magnesium salts, and other compounds from
bittern obtained from the neighboring plant of the Leslie Salt CompauA'

.

The bittern at a density of 28° Baume contains 0.121 percent bromine.
The removal of bromine by a modified Kubierschky process is the first

step in the treatment of the bittern.

Bittern, which is received only during the summer months, is stored

in ponds of 2(){),00{),00() gallons capacity. Raw bittern is neutralized with
concentrated sulfuric acid and run into concrete storage tanks which hold

several daj's' supply.

The bromine towers, of which there are three, are square hollow
columns built of stone and loosely packed with ceramic ware. Bittern,

which has been preheated, is fed in at the top, steam at the bottom, and

*• Sea ton, M. Y., Bromine and magnesium compounds drawn fioni western ba.vs
and bills: Cbtin. Met. Eng., vol. 38, no. 11, pp. 638-640, November 1031.
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cliloriiie ^'as at an intermediate i)<)int. IJroinine is liberated aeeording to

tlie reaction

:

Ninety-five percent of tlie bromine is recovered. Hot bromine-free liquor

is dra%vn from the base of the tower, while from the top comes a vapor

contaiiiin<r bnmiine. a little chlorine, and water. This vapor goes to a

stoneware condenser where the water and crude bromine are separated

by gravity. The crude bromine is purified by distillation.

The American Potash and Chemical Corporation at Searles Lake

obtains bromine by a similar process.-'^ Bromine, which forms O.OHo per-

cent of the raw brine, is made to crystallize isomorphously with the

potassium chloride obtained from the main evaporator. A saturated solu-

tion of the mixed salts, which contains 1.8 percent bromine, is neutral

and ref|uires no acidification before ti-oatmont in Kubierschky towers.

The liberated bromine vapor passes through tantalum-lined condensers

and is purified to give bromine 99.9 percent pure.

Bromine products are liquid bromine, sodium bromide, potassium

bromide, and ammonium bromide. Potassium chloride of chemical grade

is made from the bromine-free effluent.

History of Operations. Production of bromine in California began

in 1926 at Chula Vista, San Diego County, when the California Chemical

Corporation built a Kubierschky tower for the recovery of bromine from

salt-works bittern. A second bromine tower, built the same year at San

Mateo, operated until late 1929 or early 1930. The Newark plant was
built in 1931. In 1937, the California Chemical Corporation was acquired

by the Westvaco Chlorine Products Corjioration. Since 1945 no bromine

has been produced at Chula Vista. Production of bromine at Searles

Lake began in 1940.

CALCIUM CHLORIDE

In 1948 California produced 10,009 tons of calcium chloride, worth

$167,610. This amounted to about 2 percent of the total Ignited States eon-

sumption. The present California ])roducti()n is from Bristol Lake, San
Bernardino County. Calcium chloride is a by-product of several chemical
industries, but it has been estimated that only about 10 percent of the

available suj)ply i,s recovered in these operations. A little more than half

of the United States supply comes from salt-refining operations, particu-

larly in connection with the recovery of bromine and magnesia from
Michigan and West Virginia brines; the remainder is jn-oduced by
ammonia-soda plants.

Properties. Calcium chloride is a white soluble .salt which is very
hygroscopic. In addition to anhydrous calcium chloride, there are five

hydrates. Of these, hexahydrated calcium chloride (CaCl2 -611^0) is

stable below 29° C. (85° V.). The water of crystallization is completely
driven off by heating to 200° C. The anhydrous salt can absorb more than
its weight of water in 24 hours, and even CaCl2 • 6II2O is hygro.scopic.

Forms of Commerce. Fused or anhj'drous calcium chloride is avail-

able in C.P., L^.S.P., and technical grades. Partly dehydrated calcium

chloride is sold in solid form containing 73 to 17) percent CaClo, and in

3* Armstrong, E. F., and Miall, U M., Raw materials from the sea, p. S6, Brooklyn,
Chemical Publishing Co., 1946.
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1920 1923 1944

Figure 3. Chart showing amount and value of calcium chloride produced in California,
1920-48. Two-year averages used for 1923-45.

flake or powder form eontainin<>' 77 to 80 percent CaCl-. Solutions con-

taining 40 percent CaClo are sold in tank-car lots.^^ Much of the calcium

chloride produced from salt-works bittern contains from 2 to 6 percent

magnesium.
Occurrence. Chlorocalcite or hj^drophilite, the natural calcium

chloride, is a mineralogic curiosity, but calcium chloride is present in the

complex saline mineral tachhydrite (CaCl2-2MgCl2 -121100) and as an
impurity in carnallite (KCl • MgCL) • 6HoO). Most brines contain calcium

chloride. In minute quantities it is present in most river and spring-

water. Brine in the Ventura County oil fields coutnins an unusually high

proportion of calcium chloride.^*'

Production at Bristol Lake, San Bernardino County, comes from the

calcium chloride-rich brine which fills the interstices of the crystal body.

Calcium cliloride is shipped in both liquid and flake form,-'^'^ but no details

are available. Four companies operated at Bristol Lake in 1947. Produc-
tion has come in the past from salt-works bittern at Niland, Imperial

County, and Chula Vista, San Diego County.
Uses. Most of the uses of calcium chloride depend on its deliques-

cence or on the low freezing point of its solution. It is used as a drying

3s Tyler, P. M., Calcium chloride : U. S. Bur. Mines Inf. Circ. 6781, pp. 1, 2, 193 4.

*• Hud.son, F. S., and Taliaferro, N. L., Calcium chloride waters from certain oil

fields in Ventura County, California : Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologi.sts Bull., vol. 9,

no. 7, pp. 1071-1088, 1925.
3' Dolbear, S. H., Economic mineral resources and production of California: Cali-

fornia Div. Mines Bull. 130, p. 90, 1945.
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ag:ent not only in the laboratory but on an inrlnstrial scale. Spread on

secondary roads, it prevents dust and aids stabilization by keeping the

road damp. It is also used for controlling dust in coal and coke. For
refrigeration brine and for control of ice on roads and railways, calcium
chloi'ido is preferred because it is relatively non-corrosive. It is nsed as

an antifreeze in fire barrels, but is not satisfactoi-y for use in automobile
radiators.

The addition of calcium chloride to portland-cement concrete accel-

erates the time of setting, increases both the early and final strength, aids

curing, and increases workability. These effects are accentuated in cold

weather. One to four pounds of calcium chloride per bag of cement may
be used, the higher amount being recommended for temperatures below
freezing.

The following data show the increase in comjiressive strength of con-

crete resulting from the addition of 2 percent (about 1.9 pounds per bag)
of calcium chloride. Tests were made by the Portland Cement Association.

Age of lest Percent increase

2 (lays 48
7 (lays 25

2S (lavs 7m (lays 7
1 year 12
3 yours 9

Smaller amounts are used for fireproofing paints, sizing compounds,
wood preserving, and chemicals.

Prices. California producers value their product at about $5.00 a
ton at the plant. Prices for packaged calcium chloride are much higher.

The Oil, Paint, and Drug Reporter quoted the following prices for
1948:

Flake, 77-SO percent, in paper bags, $21. ."»0 per ton at the works.
Solid, 7.'?-7."i percent, in drums, ,$21.00 per ton at the works.
Lifpior. 40 percent, iu tank cars, $S.r)0 per ton at the works.

GYPSUM

The 1948 production of gypsum in California was 962,0.38 short tons
valued at i{<2,:{r)4,;}90, an all-time high. This amounted to about 1 percent
of the value of the 1948 California mineral production, exclusive of oil

and gas. Kock gypsum is mined in the Little Maria j\Iountains, Riverside
('otuity ; the Fish Creek IMountains, Imperial County; and near Cuyama
Wash, Vcntin-a County. Large tonnages of gypsite are mined in the south-
western jiart of the San Joaquin Valley. Not included in the production
figures is the artificial gypsum produced from salt-works bittern as a
hy-jn-oduct of magnesia manufacture.^^

Although there are large undeveloped gypsum deposits in California,
large (|uantities of raw gypsum and finished gypsum products, aided by
favorable transportation costs, are brought into the state. Raw g.ypsum
comes by ship from San ^larcos Island in the Gulf of California; raw
gypsinn and gypsum jiroducts come by rail from Nevada.

Minirahujij and Gcolngi/. ]\Iost connnercial gypsum (CaS04 • 2H2O)
is a massive, impure material known as rock gypsum. Gypsite, which
consists of gypsum mixed with sand or clay in earthy, efflorescent deposits,

'^ See the section on Magnesite, Magnesium, and Magnesium Compounds in this
bulletin.
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is also important commercially. Other less-common varieties are the plat}'

type known as selenite, the tibrous type known as satin spar, and the

massive white, sometimes translucent type known as alabaster. Gypsum
is commonly associated with anhydrite (CaS04), a mineral of little com-

mercial value.

Several additional calcium sulfate substances can be prepared in the

laboratory by calcining gypsum under controlled conditions. These

include two forms of the hemihydrate (CaS04-^2"H20), and two forms

of soluble anhydrite which may contain as much as 1 percent HoO.^^

These dehydration products may easily be rehydrated. All four sometimes

form in the commercial calcining kettle and are therefore of more than

theoretical interest.

]\Iost natural calcium sulfate minerals have formed through the

evaporation of sea or saline lake waters, but some also occur in hydro-

thermal veins, in near-surface veins formed by deposition from ground-

water, and as replacements of limestone. In saline deposits at least part

of the calcium sulfate is believed to have originally precipitated as

anhydrite and to have been altered to gypsum by the action of ground
water.

The largest deposit now worked in California is of Tertiary age, but

some of the older mines that still produce important tonnages are in

pre-Tertiary rocks. There are also large reserves of pre-Tertiary gypsum
that have been but little developed. Recent deposits of gypsite are an
important source of agricultural gypsum. Thirty years ago a playa

deposit of Quaternary age was the largest single source of gypsum, but

it is no longer worked.
Localities. Gj'psite is mined along the southwest margin of the San

Joaquin Valley from Little Panoche Creek to Maricopa, and additional

tonnages are obtained from the margins of old Kern Lake and the playa

at Saltdale, Kern County. In the past it has been mined also near Carrizo

Plain, San Luis Obispo County ; Palmdale, Los Angeles County ; along

Cottonwood Creek, Kern County ; and near Corona, Riverside County.

Gypsite consists of an unconsolidated, earthy mixture of very finely

divided gypsum and clay or silt. Samples may contain 80 percent or more

gypsum, but because the deposits are irregular, few miners can consist-

ently produce gypsite containing more than 70 percent gypsum. Some
gypsite contains only 50 percent gypsum. I\Iost deposits are at or within

a few inches of the surface. Deposits as thin as 6 inches have been worked,

and few exceed 6 feet in thickness. j\Iost operators mine with carryall

scrapers. This cheap method of mining, together with the proximity of

the deposits to the San Joaquin Valley farms, make the mining of these

low-grade gypsum deposits profitable.

Gypsite forms only in regions of little rain and fast evaporation.

Calcium sulfate bearing ground water is drawn upward by capillary

action, and small gypsum crystals form at or close to the surface. On the

west side of the San Joaquin Valley most of the Tertiary formations con-

tain gypsum along fractures or as part of the cement of sandstones.

Gypsite which has formed on the outcrops of gypsiferous rocks is

called "cap gypsum" by the miners at McKittrick. Probably most of the

deposits are of this type. Gypsite is derived from the McKittrick forma-

tion at McKittrick and Carrizo Plain ; the Paso Robles formation at

3» Kelley, K. K., Southard, J. C, and Anderson, C. T., Thermodynamic properties
of gypsum and its dehydration products : U. S. Bur. Mines Tecli. Paper 625, pp. 3-9, 1941.
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DIVISION OF MINKS BULLETIN 156, PLATE 5

A, CALAVERAS CEMENT COMPANY PLANT
San Andreas, Calaveras County. The long kiln at right was installed in 1946. Lime-
stone used in this plant is obtained from Carboniferous Calaveras formation. Haas and

Associates, photography, 19i8; courtesy Calaveras Cement Covipany.

B, PERMANENTE CEMENT COMPANY PLANT
Permanente, Santa Clara County. This is the largest cement plant in the west ; annual
capacity is 5,500,000 barrels. Limestone and clay, quarried near the plant, are stock
piled on slope to left of stack. Limestone quarry is in Jurassic (?) Calera limestone.
Kilns are 46."? feet long. Photography. 1948: courtesy Permanente Cement Company.



DIVISION OF MINES BULLETIN 156, PLATE 6

A, PLANT OF U. S. LIME PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Sonora, Tuolumne County. Limestone used here Is from Carboniferous Calaveras

formation. Olaf P. Jenkins, photograph)/, 19i8.

D, FOUCH-THOMPSON PUMICE PIT
Siski> ou County. Loading pumice for use as light-weight aggregate in building blocks.

Charles TV. Chesterjiiau , photography, 19i8.
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DIVISION' OF MINES BULLETIN 156, PLATE 9

AERIAL VIEW. ROUTE OF PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY'S
3 4-INCH NATURAL GAS TRANSMISSION MAIN

From California-Arizona border at Topock on the Colorado River west into Mojave
Mountains. The 506-mile "Super Inch" from Topock to Milpitas is being built to deliver

Texas and New Mexico natural gas to northern California, beginning January 1, 1951.

Delivery from the transmission system of El Paso Natural Gas Company will be taken
at midstream on the bridge at left foreground, an abandoned highway bridge bought to

support the pipe at the river crossing. Photography, I9-J9; courtesy Pacific Gas a7td

Electric Company.
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^'**^:.

A. MALAKOFF HYDRAULIC PIT AT NORTH BLOOMFIELD, NEVADA COUNTY
Gold was produced from gravel mined on a larjje scale from a Tertiary river channel
until 1884, when an injunction obtained in P'ederal Court by agricultural interests prac-
tically put a stop to hydraulic mining. Photography, 19i9; courtesy Thomas F. Ryder.

B, HYDRAULIC MINING AT RELIEF HILL, NEVADA COUNTY
This is one of the few hydraulic mines to produce gold on a considerable scale in recent
years. Such mines by Federal law must operate behind debris dams to restrain the
tailing in the drainage basins of the Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers. Photography,

i!»4S; courtesy Thomas F. Ryder.



DIVISION OF MIXES BULLETIN 156, PLATE 11

A, SHASTA DAM, SHASTA COUNTY
Olaf P. Jenkins, photoyraphy,>19li6

B, LARGE OBSIDIAN FRAGMENTS
Quarried from broken pumlceous obsidian. Clear Lalte Park, east side of Clear Lake.

Lake County. Olaf P. Jenkins, photography. 19i9.



DIVISION OF MINES BULLETIN 156, PLATE 12

.1. KVAMTK gUARRY NEAR OGILBY, IMPEiUAL, Cl»UNTY
This deposit, which was worked from 1925-46, has been the principal source of kyanite
in the western United States. The kyanite occurs in quartzose parts of a pre-Mesozolc

metasedimentary formation. Lauren A. Wright, photography, 19k9.

B, CENTRAL PART OF WESTERN TALC DEPOSIT, NORTHERN
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY

Talc
Th

Ic body lies at contact between diabase sill and late pre-Cambrian siliceous dolomite,
is deposit, which has been in almost continuous operation since 1917, has yielded

nearly 200,000 tons of talc. Lauren A. Wright, photography, 19 i9.
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DmSIOX OF MINKS BULLETIN 156, PLATE 15

A. WESTERN REFRACTORIES COMPANY'S YOSEMITE PIT NEAR
CARBONDALE, AMADOR COUNTY

Mining fire clay from lone formation for manufacture of fire brick in the company-
plant at lone. Mort D. Turner, photo'graphy, 19^9.

B, DESERT MATERIALS CORPORATION PUMICE PIT
Coso Range, Inyo County. Pumice Is used as light-weight aggregate in building blocks

and acoustical plaster. Charles IV. Chesterman, photography, 19 i8



DIVISION OP' MINKS BULLETIN 156, PLATK 16

A. PACIFIC COAST AGGKECJATKS. INC., CENTERVILLE, ALAMEDA COUNT

V

Mining gravel with dragline for concrete-aggregate. Fenelon F. Doris,
photography, i9 J9.

/.'. VIEW WEST TOWARD ROCKAWAY QUARRY
Rockaway Beach, San Mateo County. Quarry is in Jurassic (?) Calera limestone, which

is used for road construction. Fenelon F. Davis, photography, 19i9.
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^?3^

A, J. M. NELSON BASALT QUARRY, SOLANO COUNTY
Basalt is quarried from Sonoma formation for use as crushed rock and road metal.

Charles W. Chesterman, photography, 19^9.

B, THOMPSON DIVIDE MINING COMPANY
Mining gold by dragline dredge on Trinity River above Lewiston, Trinity County.

John C. O'Brien, photography, 19^7.
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Kettleman Hills ; tlio Tejon formation near Coalinga ; the Vaqueros for-

mation at Tiimey riulcli ; and tlu^ Etoliejroin and Jacalitos formations in

the I'aiioelie Hills. CJypsite at Palmdale, Los Aiij;eles County, rests on a

frypsiferous shale member of the Eseondido formation.

"Cap gypsum" deposits closely follow the present surface, although
the ovorburdcMi is thin or lacking on the nppor parts of hillsides, and
tliicker toward the base. The bottom contact of some deposits is sharp,

but the gypsite ordinarily grades into the underlying material. Examples
include some of the ]\IcKittrick Agricultnral Ciy])snm Company's deposits

at McKittrick, the idle Carissa mine at Cari-izo Plain, the Ciriffiii mine
at Tumey (iulch, and the Valley \'icw mine in the Panoche Hills.

Important gypsite deposits are fonnd along the margins of periodic

lakes. Efflorescent deposits, derived from the underlying soil, form along
the shore line, although the lake water itself may nevei- have been satu-

rated with gypsum.'"' (iypsite bodies thus formed are irregular lenses that

lie with a sharp contact on lake beds. Solution cavities are a characteristic

feature. The Pacific Gypsum Company's deposit on the south margin of

old Kern Lake, the Daly deposit near Saltdale, and probably H. M.
Holloway's Avenal Gap mine belong to this class.

The Lost Hills deposits of H. M. Holloway Inc., one of the largest

producers of gypsite, have some of the features of the lake type. The
surface formation is a slightly consolidated silty sand which contains
conglomerate lenses. Gypsite bodies as much as 20 feet thick occur within
3 to 10 feet of the surface. Many of the bodies are elongate and some
follow existing gullies. In many places gypsite lies on clay, but in some
places there is coarse sand between the gypsite and the clay. Lenses of

sand have been found within the gypsite bodies.

A third type of gypsite deposit which is found at McKittrick has been
called "channel gypsum" by the miners there. Southwest of McKittrick
two such deposits have been worked. They are long, narrow deposits that
closely follow present dry washes and seem to have formed in the stream
beds by the evaporation of gypsiferous ground water. The gypsite lies

beneath as much as 5 feet of slightly consolidated sand and gravel con-
taining shale fragments. Toward the base the gypsite grades into gypsif-
erous sand and clay, and in places it lies on creek gravel containing
gypsum fragments as much as an inch long.

The crystal body of Bristol Lake, San Bernardino County, consists

largely of gypsum, and prior to 1024 a large plaster mill at Amboy was
supplied from it. Gypsum lies beneath a foot or two of salt.v sand and
extends to an unknown (l('])tli below the water level, a distance of G to 8

feet below the surface. The character of the gypsum varies from clean

Avhite granular gypsum to salty dirt containing gypsum crystals. Gypsum
crystals ai-e sometimes an inch or more in maxinnnn dimension. This
gypsum had to be washed iree of salt and dirt before use. A similar

deposit is said to exist in the neighboring Danby Lake, but no details

are available.

Rock gypsum deposits of Tertiary age include the United States

Gypsum Company's mine in the Fish Creek Mountains, Imperial County,
the largest gypsum mine in the state. This deposit, which is at the north
end of the Pish Creek Mountains, is part of a formerly' much more exten-

*" Hes.';, F. L., A reconnaisKance of the gypsum deposits of California : U. S. Geol.
Survey BuU. 413, pp. 23-25, 1910.

8—25153
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sive deposit that has been dissected bj* erosion. Tii the mine area the

gypsum beds have been preserved in a shallow synclinal basin 3 miles

long and half a mile wide. The beds, except for violent local contortions

in the gypsum, dip uniformly at angles of from 25° to 35° toward the

synclinal axis.

The gypsum is included in Miocene beds that have been differen-

tiated by Dibblee.'*^ They lie on a pre-Cretaceous basement of metamor-
phic rocks intruded by coarse gneissic granite. The gypsum is miderlain

by the Split Mountain formation which in its lower part consists of

coarse, arkosic, red-weathering sandstone with conglomerate beds com-
posed of cobbles of all the older rock;^. The upper part is a gray boulder
conglomerate with subordinate layers of gray arkosic sand. In most
places such sand innnediately underlies the gypsum. Overlying the gyp-
sum is the Imperial formation containing clay beds alternating with
limonite-cemented quartz sand. These beds have been largely removed by
erosion. Eastward the underlying Split ]\Iountain formation pinches out
and is overlapped by the gypsum.

Other large but inaccessible remnants of the original deposit are
known to exist to the south, and there may be extensions westward into

San Diego County.

Another Tertiary deposit is that of the Monolith Portland Cement
Company in Quatal Canyon near Cuyama Wash, Ventura County. This

deposit consists of a single bed of massive brown gypsum 10 to 30 feet

thick that may be traced for at least seven miles. The gypsum is contained

in a brown clay, and the clay in turn is contained in a great thickness of

coarse, slightly indurated sandstone. The Blue Diamond Company owns
patented claims adjoining the Monolith Portland Cement Company's
property on the northwest.

A second gypsiferous horizon in the Cuyama Wash region lies about

five miles southwest of the Quatal Canyon deposit. It consists of thin beds
and impure beds of gypsum from which gypsite deposits have been
derived. Masses of alabaster up to a maximum of ten feet in largest

dimension occur in it also. Exploratory work has been done in numerous
places, but only a small tonnage of gypsum has been shipped. The terres-

tial clays that contain both groups of gypsum deposits grade into marine
sediments northwestward along the strike ; to the southeast the clays

become coarse.^-

In the northern foothills of the Avawatz Mountains, San Bernardino
County, gypsum, together with salt and eelestite, occurs in lake beds
involved in the complicated structures along the Oarlock and related

faults. Gypsum and interbedded gypsiferous clay occur in two roughly
parallel zones as much as 400 feet thick and 9 miles long. Celestite is

interbedded with the gypsum in tlie western part of the deposit, but the

salt is in fault contact with the gypsum bodies. The lake beds consist

mostly of bright yellow, gray, and red clays. Although there has been
much development work, there has been no production.

A deposit at China Kanch, San Bernardino County, was mined from
1914-18. Here a great thickness of brown clay shale contains gypsum
beds totaling 20 feet in thickness. Individual beds from 6 inches to 3 feet

thick are separated by as much as 3 inches of shale. The gypsum is white
and of medium grain size. The beds dip as much as 25°.

" Dlbblee, T. W., Jr., Geology of the Split Mountain area : unpublished, 1944.
^ Dibblee, T. W., Jr., personal communication.
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Similar but smaller Tertiary deposits are found at 0\\\ Hole,

Copper Canyon, and Furnace Creek in the Death Valley area. Other

Tertiary deposits, some of which have been worked, are near Point Sal.

Santa Parbara County; Fillmore. Ventura County; in :\Iint Canyon,

Los An<.'eles County; and on the Tannehill Kanch, San Penito County.

Pre-Tertiary deposits of frypsum occur in 1h(> Little ]\Iaria ]\Ioun-

tains. Kiverside County, where the ^Midland operations of the United

States (Jyi)sum Company ami the American CJypsum Company's mine

are located. The gypsum beds form part of a series of sli<ilitly meta-

morphosed sediments th.it cross the ranjre from east to west. The sedi-

ments ai-e bordered on tiie north by iii-anitic i-ocks and on the south by

^Mieiss. The rocks of the i^^ypsum belt ai-e (juartzite, crystalline limestone,

and quartz-albite-mica schist, which dip ,jO°-80° NW. Gypsum occurs in

the limestone as persistent beds up to 50 feet thick and in the schist as

lenticular bodies which have a more limited extent alonjr the strike. The

•zypsum is a coarse-g:rained snow-white aggregate of transparent grains.

Li many places it contains thin layers and lenses of schist, and schist is

present also in gypsum interbedded with limestone. Anhydrite, is present

at depth, and is the mineral from which the gypsum has foi-med. Li the

I'nited States Gyi)sum Company's underground workings there is evi-

dence that the extent of the alteration of anhydrite to gypsum depends

on the presence of fractures and other openings that allowed the access

of water. "*-^

Similar but untleveiuped deposits have been fouiul in the Maria

i\Iountains, the Palen IMountains,'*^ and the Kiverside Mountains, Kiver-

side County.
Uses. ]\Iost of tlie gypsum used in California is consumed in agri-

culture and by the plaster industry. The portland-cemeut industry prob-

ably consumes about 10 or 15 percent of the output.

The most important function of gypsum in agriculture is the con-

ditioning of alkali soils. Py control of the ratio of calcium ions to sodium

and potassium ions, the clay particles are prevented from detiocculating,

and become very hard when dry. Gypsum also changes the harmful

black alkali (sodium carbonate) to the relatively harmless white alkali

(sodium sulfate). Gypsum is a source of both sulfur and calcium and is

particularly useful in soils which are not acid. Kock gypsum to be used

for agriculture is finely ground, but gypsite requires no preparation.

A little less than half the gypsum consumed in California is calcined

and made into gypsum board, lath, and plaster. Five calcining plants

are now operating, but only two are processing crude gypsum mined in

the state. Two of the remaining three plants own and operate mines

outside the state, and the third purchases gypsum from out-of-state

sources.

Calcining must be done under carefully controlled temperatures

which range from 250" to 350' F. Overcalciniug i)roduces dead-burned

gypsum or anhydrite which will not rehydrate. Uncalcined lumps of

gypsum act as a powerful accelerator and are highly objectionable.

Patch machines called kettles are used for all but the lower grades of

stucco (calcined gypsum). The typical kettle in California plants is a

''' C. L. Conway, personal communication.
" Harder, E. C, The gypsum deposits of the Palen Mountains, Riverside County,

California: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 430, pp. 407-416, 1910.
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Figure 4. Chart showing amount and average value per ton of gypsum produced in

California, 1887-1948. "Value per ton curve based on 5-year averages.

brick-lined steel cylinder heated from below by an oil- or gas-fired

furnace and also by four large liorizontal tines through which the furnace

gases pass. The boiling action caused by the water of hydration being

driven off produces the necessary agitation, but additional action by
rabble arms close to the bottom prevents sticking. A charge consists of

10 to 12 tons of gypsum ground to 80 percent minus 100 mesh. During
calcining, which takes about 2| hours, the temperature is gradually raised

from 250° to 350° F. The finished batch is dumped into a hot pit before

removal to storage bins.

Stucco can be made by continuous methods, but at present it is not

possible to produce a product sufficiently uniform for all purposes. Two of

the California plants use the Raymond Imp mill which is essentially

a hammer mill through which are passed the hot gases from an adjacent
furnace. Gases enter the mill at 1700°F., and stucco is withdrawn at

350°F., 90 percent minus 100 mesh. It is then separated from furnace

gases and steam, and put in storage bins.

IlardAvall plaster is made from kettle stucco reground dry in tube
mills. The ground stucco is then mixed with fiber, sometimes sand, and
a retarder. For casting plaster, kettle stucco is reground in buhr mills.

Gypsum wall board and lath may be made from stucco produced by
continuous methods. These products are made on Ehrsam machines
which "are almost entirely automatic.

The portland-cement industry uses raw gypsum as a retarder. About
10 pounds of gypsum consisting of at least 92 percent CaS04 • 2H2O are

added per barrel of cement. Probably most of the mills in California

are accustomed to using, and therefore require, gypsum which is plus
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^ inch anil minus 1 \ inch. Somo. liowover, roiiuirc finely jjround jrypsum,

and a few are equipjied to liandle both pebble and finely jrronnd pypsnm.
J'rices. The priee of crnde {jypsniii is abont $2.()() a short ton lor

material suitable for cement retarder and plaster manufacture. The price

of a«rricnltural <rypsnni depends on the <rrade. (Jyj)site eontaininjr 60

})er<'ent ^npsum sells I'oi- about $2 a ton at the mine. The l>ureau of

Labor Statistics has estimated that base-coat plaster sells for $l;{.74 jier

ton f.o.b. car's destination and that plaster lath sells for $18.26 per 1000

square feet."*'

Mixing. Ciypsite is commonly mined with carryall scrapers.

Deposits are prospected with bulldozer trenches, and little development
is necessary other than the construction of truck-loadiuf? chutes. Much
of the {jypsite is loaded into the customer's truck for transport directlj'

in the fields.

Kock jiypsum must be drilled and blasted. The Fish Creek Mountain
deposit has been developed by means of an open cut which in 1942 was
3000 feet long and 100 feet high."*^ At that time the practice was to break
a lai-<,^e tonnapre by blasting a series of churn-drill holes. ]\Iost smaller

mines use wagon drills, and smallei". less regular benches are maintained.

Steeply dipping deposits are mined by the oi)en-stope method, or, more
rarely, by shrinkage sloping.

Ilish))'!/ of Production. The outstanding feature of California's

gypsum industry is the rapid increase in production in recent years.

This growth in part reflects the increase in building activity. The appli-

cation of gypsum to soils bearing certain ci'oi)s has been greatl}' stimu-

lated by the policy of the Fcdei-al Pi'oduction and Marketing Adminis-
tration, which nudces ])ayments to farmers for the application of agri-

cultural gypsum on the basis of its contained sulfur content.

Although it has been stated that the earliest use for gyi)sum in

California was for agriculture,^" the Colden Cafe Plaster ]\Iill of Lucas
and Company at San Francisco was in operation before iSTo. It received

at least part of its recpiii-ements from the Point Sal mine, Santa Barbara
County."**^ In 1884 a mill at Los Angeles was grinding gypsum for agri-

cultural use. At this time and earlier, crude gypsum was reported as

being imjwrted from Lower California, probably from the San Marcos
Island dei)osit.

The Point Sal mine was closed in 1885 or soon after, but within the

next 10 years other producers took its place. Among them were the Alpine
Plaster Company and the Fire Pulj) and Plaster Company at Palmdale,
the Paoli mine near iNIendota, the Coalinga mine, and Captain Fauntle-
roy's deposit on Cottonwood Creek. Tlie Pacific Cement Plaster Com-
pany began operations at Amboy in 1904 and in succeeding years built

the largest calcining plant in California of that time. This company was
bought out by the United States Gypsum Company in 1919. In 1916 and
1917 the Acme Cement and Plaster Company operated a gypsum mine at

China Ranch, San Bernardino County. (Jypsum, which was produced
from underground workings at the rate of 1000 tons a month, was shipped
bv rail to Los Angeles where it was calcined.

"Harness, C. L., and Downey, M. G., Gypsum: Minerals Yearbook 1946, p. .594,
1948.

*" Sampson, R. J., and Tucker, W. B., Mineral resources of Imperial County: Cali-
fornia Div. Mines Kept. .38, p. 1:55, 1942.

^'^ Santmyers, It. M., Development of the gypsum industry by states: U. S. Bur.
Mines Inf. Circ. 6173, pp. 6-9, 1929.

<s The minerals of California : California Min. Bur. Rept. 4, pp. 226-228, 1884.
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The Ignited States Gypsum Company's first interest in California

came with tlie pnrehase of the Pacific Cement Plaster Company in 1919.

It later acipiired Uir<ie holdinp's in tlie Little ^lai-ia ^Mountains and trans-

ferred its operations there in 1922-24. The Fisli Creek ^Mountain deposit

was first developed in 1920-22 and passed thronjih several hands before

the Ignited States Gypsum Company bought it in 1945.

IODINE

California produces all the crude iodine recovered in the United
States and provides about one third of the countr,v's requirements.

Occurrence. Iodine, although a widely distributed element, occurs

in small amounts and has not been found native (uncombined with other

elements). Iodine-bearing minerals occur w'ith certain silver and lead

ores. The double salt, dietzeite [Ca(I03)2 • CaCrOi], the calcium iodate,

lautarite [Ca( 10.3)2], and perhaps other iodates are iodine minerals
found in Chilean caliche."*^ Iodine has been detected in plants and
animals, particularly marine plants and animals, and apparently is

essential for organisms."'*^ Certain kinds of seaweed are a connnercial

source. Iodine occurs in artesian w^ater in Java and Italy. Salt water
produced with oil from oil wells, contains iodine in recoverable amounts.
Most of the world's supplv, however, has come from caliche deposits in

Chile.

Localities. In California iodine is produced from the brines of

certain oil wells in the Los Angeles area. In 1948 four plants were oper-

ated by the Dow Chemical Company and the' Deepwater Chemical Com-
pany, one each at Dominguez Hill, Seal Beach, the Venice field, and the

Inglewood field. Iodine is thought to be present as sodium iodide. The
iodine content varies from w-ell to -well, and is less in the deeper zones.

The brine is slightly alkaline and contains less salt than sea water. The
iodine content varies from 10 to 100 parts per millio)i.

Anali/sis of hri)ics from oil irells-in the Los Angeles area.*

Parts per vi ill ion

SiOo 34
FeaOs and AI2O3 55
Ca 520
Mg , 2:54

Total alkali as Na 10,759
SO4 40
CI 15,100

HCO3 1,584
I 50
Br 90
Total solids 28,301
:Minpr.-,l solids 26,781
Yolatik' and organic material.s 1.000

* Manning, P. D. V., Domestic iodine industry: Cliem. Met. Eng,, vol. 41, no. 11,

pp. 568-570, Nov. 1934.

Utilization. Practically all the crude iodine used in the United
States, although it is commonly over 99 percent pure, is refined or manu-
factured into iodine chemicals. The most important use is in medicine.

Iodine is an essential element in food and is often added to salt and also

*» Holstein, P. F., Fortunes and mi.sfortunes in iodine: Ciieni. Met. Eng., vol. 39,
no. 8, p. 422, August 1932.

^Armstrong, E. F., and Miall, L. M., Raw materials from the sea, pp. 112, 113,
Broolvlyn, Chemical Publishing Co., Inc., 1946.
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to the (Iriiikiiij? water of some eonnnuiiities. Iodine and its eoiupounds

are iiuportaiit laboratory reajreiits and are also used in preparinf^ photo-

ji^rapliic emulsions. The addition ol" j)otassinin iodide to stock feed is

beconiinj:: inereasinjily important; this praetiee is made feasible by the

development of methods to prevent loss of iodine during storayfe."'^

("rude ioiline is used ajjproximately as follows :'-

rotassiuin in.lide 70 iMTmil
StMliiiiii iudiilc r» iicrcciit

Ui'siil)liine(l iodine 1."> iicrccnt

All Klhcr cuiiipounds 10 licrcfiit

Markets. In ]!)48 California produced the only crude iodine recov-

ered in the United States. Production for the years 1945 and 1!)I6, the

last years for which statistics are available, totaled 1,224,598 pounds,

valued at $1,56:3,069. Imports of crude iodine in 1946 were 886,578

pounds, all of which came from Chile. California production, althou^di

amounting: to oidy one-third of the United States consumption, has been

a major factor in the control of the price of iodine.

According to the Oil, Paint, and Drug Reporter the price of crude

iodine in 1948 was $1,729 a pound. During ^Yorld '\Var II the price was
fixeil by the Office of Price Administration at $1.28|. With the removal

of controls in November 1946, a gradual rise in the price began. There

has been a similar rise in the price of resublimed iodine, which rose from

$2.;}5 to $2.55 a pound during 1948. The price of potassium iodide was
about $2.10 a pound.

Mtlhads of Rifuvcnj. The method of recovery used by the Dow
Chemical Company resembles the blowing-out process of the recovery of

bromine. Oil-field waste water is received in tanks, where it is clarified.

The watei- is acidified, and chlorine gas is added to liberate the iodine.

Iodine is removed from the water in a blowing-out tower, which consists

of a vertical cylinder packed with rings made of ceramic material. The
water containing elemental iodine enters the top of the tower where it

meets a rising current of air. Iodine is carried by the air out of the top

of the tower to a similar but small(>r tower, where it is absorbed by a solu-

tion of SO2 in water according to the reaction: lo + SO2 + -l^iJ^ "^

IL.S04 -[-2111. The absorbing solution is maintained at a constant con-

centration of 1 pound of iodine i)er gallon by dilution with fresh water.

Periodically sonu> is drawn off and sent to the finishing department where

the iodine is again liberated with chlorine. The concentration is now high

enough to permit the recovery of the iodine by filtration. This ju-oduct

is jMirified by treatment with hot concentrated sulfuric acid and then

dried. Operations at the Dow Company's Seal Beach plant are described

in a recent article by Sawyer, Oliman, and Lusk.''-"

The Deepwater Chemical Company treats cleaned brine from the

oil wells with silver nitrate. A colloidal precipitate of silver iodide forms,

which, with the aid of the coagulating agent ferric chloride, settles and
remains in the precipitation tank after the clear licjuid is decanted. The
sludge, composed of silver iodide, ferric hydroxide, and ferric soaps, is

heated with steam and treated Avith acid to remove iron. The silver iodide

remaining is roasted and then placed in a tumbling machine with water

^> Tyler, P. M., and Coon.s, A. T., I.xline : Mineral.s Yearbook 19^8, p. 1381, 1&3S.
^ Tyler, P. M., Iodine, in Industrial mineral.s and rock.s, Am. Inst. Alin. Met. Eng.,

1937.
=-> Sawyer, F. G., Ohman, M. F., and Lusk, F. E., Iodine from oil well brines: Ind.

and Eng. Chem., vol. 41, pp. 1547-1552, 1949,
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output, the United Slates prothiced very little iodine before this time.

The only exception was a few pounds pi'oduced with otlier elieniieals from
seaweed by an experimental phmt operated in southern California in

1917. In 1928 the Dow Cliemii'al Company, wliie-li liad been studyinir

methods of reeoverin<r iodine from oil-field waste water, bejran pi'oduein*;

iodine near Slireveport, Louisiana. Soon after, the (Jeneral Salt Com-
pany be^'an production at Loufj Beach, California, and was followed by
the Deejiwater Chemical Company. The Dow Chemical ComiKiny also

built plants in southern California and abandoned the Shi-evepoi't oper-

ation in lf)33. The General Salt C()mi)any ceased production in 1936.

Two producers remained in operation.

American production, alth()U<rh not lar«re, has had two eflFects. First

is a marked i-eduction in the price of crude iodine. Crude iodine is

imi)orted duty free, yet the American industry has been able to establish

itself. Tlie second ett'ect has been a pro<rram of research and education,

the purpose of which is to increase the use of iodine. An increase has

taken place which was in part stimulated by World War II.

Stdtislics. It is the ]M>licy of the Chilean Xiti'ate and Iodine Sales

Corporation to maintain in .\ew York a stock equal to about a year's

supply. Yearly impoi-ts have always fluctuated widely and are not a

reliable index of demand for iodine. In an effort to ai'rive at fif^ures more
representative a movinjj;- average over 5-year periods has been plotted.

In California, in order not to reveal production fip:ures of individual

producers, productions for 2 or more years have been combined. The
average value foi- these periods has been plotted.

LITHIUM

Since 1945 California has contributed nearly half of the lithia

(Li20) produced in the United States. This production now comes
entirely from Searles Lake wliei-e several hundred tons of a compara-
tively high-grade concentrate of ililithium sodium phosphate are recov-

ered each year in connection with the soda and potash operation. Previous

to 1927 the lithium-bearing mica lepidolite was obtained from pegmatites

in San Diego County. Because of the high Li:.() content of the raw
materials, the value of the present California production of lithium is

greater than that of any other state. In tonnage, however, California is

exceeded by South Dakota.
Properties. Lithium, one of the alkali metals, forms compounds

which are in general similar to those of .sodium and potassium. The
chloride and the bromide of lithium are the most hygroscopic substances

known. Lithium is the lightest of all metals (specific gravity 0.53), and
even some of its alloys float on water.

Geologic Occurrence and Locolitif s. At present tlie most important
source of lithia in California is the brine of Searles Lake which contains

between 0.02 and 0.03 percent lithium chloride by weight.

The operations of the American Potash and Chemical Corporation
have already been discussed in this bulletin, and the lithia plant has been
described by Gale. •"''' In the evaporation process the concentration of

lithium increases until the insoluble salt dilithium sodium phosphate
(Lii;NaP04) forms. This is removed from the main evaporator with the

sodium salts and recovered bv flotation.

^ Gale, "W. A., Lithium from Searles Lake: Chem. Industries, vol. 57, no. 23, pp.
442-446, Sept. 1945.
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Small ainomits of lilliiiim have brcii detected in mineral springs,

sea water, and in plants.

Naturally oc'cnrrin<r eonnnercial lithium mint^rals, none of wliieh

contain more than IM.l percent of lithia. ai-e almost invariably confined

to jjej^matitcs. I'sually the lithia content of these minerals is less than

the theoretical maximum, lar;jrely because of replacement of lithium by
sodium or potassium. Lejiidolite. a pale pink or lilae potassium mica

containinir "J to 4 percent lithia. has been the most important connnercial

lithium mineral in California. Amblyjronite [LiAh, F.OIl )P<>,| contains

8 to 9 percent lithia and has also been mined in California, but in much
less quantity than lepidolite. Spodumene [LiAKSiO.-Oi']. which is now
the woi-ld's most imi)ortant source of lithium, is a i)romiueut constituent

of numei-ous lithium-heariu^^ jiej^matites in California; but it has been

produced in very snuill quantities from these deposits.

Previous to the first connnercial recovery of lithium from Searles

Lake, lithium miiuu-als had been obtained fi-om a ijrou]) of pe<rinatite

dikes in the vicinity of Pala, San Diejro County. Though lithium-bearing

gem stones •'""'' have been produced from numerous mines in the area, a

single property, the StcAvait mine, has yielded most of the lithium for

commercial juii'poses. The known commei'cial concentrations of lithium-

bearing minerals at this deposit are confined to a bulge in an elongate

pegmatite dike. The bulge, which is approximately 80 feet thick, contains

a discontinuous (piartz-spodumene core in its central portion. About the

core several pegmatite zones ai'e arranged in layers.""'^ Tjenses of lepidolite-

rich pegmatite, for which the mine was operated, occur along the foot-

wall of the core. The largest lepidolite concentrations appear to have

formed at oi- near a bench-like roll in the dike.

The Stewart mine was opened in 1899 and was worked sporadically

until PH27. Though lepidolite was its principal ore mineral, small amounts
of amblygonite were also obtaiiu^l. Sevei-al of its yearly outputs during

this period were the largest of any lithium mine in the United States.

In recent years the mine has been inactive. Much smaller amounts of

lepidolite have been obtained from other pegmatites in the area, jirin-

cipally those at the Pala Chief. Vaiulenburg-Katerina, Tourmaline King,

and Tourmaline Queen mines.

Uses. Lithium minerals are used as a source of lithium metal and
lithium compounds, and also are emi^loyed directly as raw materials by
the glass and ceramics intlustries. liefore World War II the denuind for

lithia was limited, and prior to 19()() lithia was used principally in

medicines and pyrotechnics. Gradually the use of lithium hydroxide in

the Edison alkaline stoi'age battery moved into first j)lace. Today prob-

ably the largest single use is in ceramics. Lithia is an ingredient of

special types of glass; these include glass with high electric resistance,

glass which transmits ultraviolet light, and glass used for boiler gauges.

At one time lepidolite was rcfpiired in the manufacture of ojiaciue glass.

Lithium carbonate or lithium minerals are used to make glazes and
enamels that have low melting points. The hygroscojuc compounds
lithium chloride and lithium bromide are used in air-conditioning systems.

Lithium metal is a deoxidizer in nonferrous metallurgv. Lithium fluoride

" See section on Gem Stones in this bulletin.
°" Jahns, Iv. II., and Wright, L. A., The pegmatites of the gem and lithium districts,

San Diego County, California : California Div. Mines Bull., in press.
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is used to coat welding rods and lithinui chloride is a tliix for aluminum.
Lithium metal and lithium compounds are used in organic synthesis.

During World AYar II, the demand for lithium increased enormously.

One of the largest uses was for the lithium hydride placed in Navy
emergency kits to inflate anteinui balloons. Lithium gla.ss and alloys

also required large amounts. Lithium stearate lubricants were developed

which are able to withstand extremes of temperature. Anhydrous lithium

hj'droxide was used to purify the air of submarines.

Since the war the demand has dropped, but not to the prewar level.

The ceramic industry and the organic chemical industry promise to

absorb increasing quantities of lithium compounds, especially if prices,

compared to alternative compounds, continue to be favorable. Lithium
alloys are being studied.

Before AYorld War II the demand for lithium was sporadic, and
operations were small. The irregularity of the pegmatite deposits makes
exploration difficult and costly. Not often has the potential producer
been able to develop enough lithium mineral to justify a consumer's
adjusting his process to a new ore.

During World War II the demand increased enormously, and all

possible sources of lithia were exploited. Under these favorable circum-

stances recovery of lithia at Searles Lake Avas initiated, and consumers
Avere introduced to this unique product.

Lithium production was controlled from the end of 1942 to late 1944.

Since then the price of the Searles Lake concentrate has declined, but

the price of lithium minerals has risen. In 1947 dilithium sodium phos-

phate sold for $191 a ton. Lepidolite containing 4 percent Li^O sold for

$56 a ton.

POTASSIUM SALTS

Production of potash in California comes from a single plant at

Searles Lake, and amounts to roughly 200,000 tons a year, or from 10 to

15 percent of the total LTnited States production. California's potash

production is far in excess of consumption.
The term "potash" or "actual potash," as used commercially,

applies to the theoretical equivalent in K^O content of a potassium salt.

For statistical purpo.ses, potassium compounds are dealt with on the basis

of this equivalent in KoO content. Loosely used, "potash" implies potas-

sium salts in general.

Occurrence. Saline minerals, the geologic occurrence of which has

already been described in this bulletin, are the present source of potash.

Potash is recovered principally from brines and older buried deposits.

Potash is also contained in several common silicates and in ahinite, a

basic hydrous sulfate of aluminum and potassium ; but the extraction of

potash from these insoluble minerals ordinarily is not practical. Both
marine and land plants contain recoverable amounts. Potash becomes
concentrated in the waste products of some industrial processes and at

times has been recovered.

Mineralogy. The potash-bearing minerals of the Searles Lake crys-

tal body are aplithitalite, or glaserite (3Ki.S04-NaoS04), with an equiva-

lent K,>0 content of 42.5 percent, and hanksite (9NaoS04-2Na2C03-KCl)
which contains 2.4 percent potassium. Elsewhere in the LTnited States

the following saline minerals are commercial sources of potash: sylvite
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(KCl, equivaliMit K-O coiitiMit 6:M percont), caniallitf' (KCl . MirCIj

.

611-0, pquivalt'iit K-O t'oiitent 17.0 j)ercoiit), and lan^'bciiiite ( K-S().| •

2M«i:S()4. e(|uival('nt KuO content 22.0 percent).

Insoluble minerals which have been considered as sources of pot-

ash are

:

Mineral
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Soils which have been intensively farmed become deficient in potas-

sium. Although some California soils are naturally low in potassium,

few areas in the state have yet been farmed enough to result in a potas-

sium deficiency.''- The potassium of soils exists in three forms :*'^ (1)

Some potassium is contained in unweathered silicate minerals such as

orthoclase and muscovite ; this potassium is very slowly released by
weathering; (2) Some potassium is dissolved in the soil moisture and
is immediately available to plants; (3) Important quantities adhere to

the surface of the colloids present in the soil. Much evidence indicates

that by some way not completely understood the plant can absorb at

least part of the potassium on colloid surfaces if the roots come in direct

contact with it.

A soluble potassium compound added to a potassium-deficient soil

reacts with the soil colloids. ^luch of the soluble potassium adheres to

the colloid surfaces and is thus withdrawn from the soil moisture. The
extent of this reaction depends in large measure on the soil type, and
in very heavy soils most of the added potassium may be withdrawn from
solution within a few inches of the surface. Plants with shallow roots

may be able to absorb this colloid-held potassium, but for deep-rooted

plants, such as fruit trees, the effective addition of potassium maj^ be a

difficult problem.

The potassium requirements of a given soil depend not only on the

tj^pe of soil but on the kind of crop, climatic conditions, and what has
previously been done with the soil. As yet there has been found no simple

method to determine the amount of potassium that should be added to

a soil.

Almost all the potassium used in agriculture is applied as an
ingredient in mixed fertilizers. Numerous mixtures are avaihible, but the

average plant-food content of mixed fertilizers used in the United States

in 1943 was potash, 7.20 percent
;
phosphoric acid, 9.90 percent ; and

nitrogen, 3.20 percent. ^^ Potassium chloride is the potassium material

usually used, but for some crops, particular!}- tobacco, potassium sidfate

is preferred.

Uses by the chemical industry, though overshadowed by agricultural

uses, are important. Not only does the potash chemical industry antedate

the fertilizer industry, but it is among the oldest of the chemical indus-

tries. The principal potash chemicals produced are potassium chloride,

potassium sulfate, and potassium chlorate. Much of the potassium
chloride of chemical grade goes to the electrochemical industry for

conversion to potassium hydroxide and potassium carbonate.

Potassium compounds are in general similar to the le.ss expensive

sodium compounds, but for many purposes their ease of handling, sta-

bility, solubility, crystal form, or other properties make them preferable.

Large quantities of both potassium hydroxide and potassium .sulfate are

used in preparing soap. The best qualitj- optical glass, colored glass, and
plate glass contain potassium oxide. Potash glass is used for fluorescent

light tubes.

"= Hoagland, D. R., Fertilizers, .«;oil analysis, and plant nutrition: California Agr.
Exp. Sta. Circ. 367, pp. 7-8, March 1947.

"3 Burd, J. S., and Stout, P. R., The soil as a medium for plant growth : Univ.
California Syllabus Ser., Syllabus R U, pp. 84-85, August 1947.

8* Turrentine, J. W., Past consumption and future (1950) requirements of potash
salts in American agriculture: Am. Potash Inst, p. 5, Washington, 194fi.
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Explosives aiul pyruteflinics require additional ([iiantities: potas-

sium nitrate is an essential injrreilient of black powder; ])otassiuni

chlorate and i)otassiuni biclironuite are used in the numufaeture of

matches. There are in addition dozens of commercial potassium salts

which are used in smaller amounts.

Economic Factors. Most of the i)()tash used in a},M-ic\dturc is con-

sumed by eastern fai-ms in the forjii of mixed fertilizer. Mixin<r plants

are located near farmiuj,' i-e<,Mons, and i)roducers ship concentrated potasji

to them. Only a snuill part of the cost of a mixed fertilizer delivered to

the farmer is represented by the price of potasli.
'"'•''' Over a period of years

it has been shown tliat demand for potash is but little atfected by its

price, because the di-mand for fertilizer, and couse(iucntly for jiotash. is

closely related to farm prosperity. Agricultural studies show that far

less than optimum amounts of potash are bein": used, and efforts are

beinir made by a host of a^'cncies to instruct the farmer in proper fer-

tilizin<r practice. It is thoujrlit. however, that an increase in tiu^ d<Mnand

will depend in large measure on farm prosperity.

Because of the vital importance of potash in agriculture, the Fed-

eral <rov(M-nm(Mit has maintained close control of the potash industry.

Permits are recpiired for prospecting on public land, and deposits found

are lea.sed to operators. Usually prospecting is restricted in order to

avoid overproduction. Leases recpiire a royalty of one-tenth of the

production.

At present the Amei-ican potash industry is supplying the needs of

the T'nited States and exi)orting an appreciable sui-i)lus. As yet imports

remain insignificant, for most of the potash produced in foreign countries

is consumed abroad. It is felt by some that, in the interests of inter-

national ])rosi)erity. substantial imports are to be expected.

Ilistor)/. The Ignited States, altliough once an exporter of potash

made from wood ashes, was almost entirely dependent on imports of

potash from Germany in 1910. When in ]\Iay of that year the CJerniau

government assumed control of the German jiotash industry. Americans
generally heeaine alarmed at being so (le])endent on a hostile jiower. The
United States Geological Survey was flooded with requests for informa-

tion about ]iotash. and early the following year Congress authorized the

G(>ological Survey and the Bureau of Chemistry to conduct field and
laboratory investigations.

The two agencies working in clos(^ coojieration. attacked the prob-

lem along several lines. Perhaps their greatest contribution, besides a

better understaiuling of the occurrence of salines, was in making the

public conscious of the potash problem through the disti-ibution of

articles, the free analysis of .samples, and later the field study of deposits

at the request of individuals.

They did not stop with this, however. First a deej) boring program
was initiated in the Great Basin in order to find the massive bedded
deposits of potassium salts which both Russell '''' and Gilbei't ''' believed

should be there. None of this work was done in California, nor did this

line of reasoning bear finiit until long aft(M- the World Wai' I potash

emergency was over.

** Turrentine, J. ^V., op. cit., pp. 5, 6, and 8.
»' Russell, I. C, Geological history of Lake Lahontan: U. S. Geo!. Survey Men. 11,

pp. 223-230, 18S5.
8- Gilbert, G. K., Lake Bonneville: U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 1, pp. 208, 209, 1890.
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years 192S-45 represent 2-year averages.

Of more immediate interest to Californians were the field studies of

the desert lakes and playas. Much of the California work was done by
Hoyt S. Gale of the United States Geological Survey. Early in the pro-

gram Gale and E. E. Free of the United States Bureau of Soils collected

and analyzed samples of the brine from Searles Lake. The public

announcement in March 1912 of the quantity of potash found, created

renewed interest in Searles Lake, which had long been known for its

borax and sodium salts.

As early as 1898, Whitman Symmes, superintendent of the Cali-

fornia Borax Company, considered recovering potash from Searles

Lake.«8

<» CJale, H. S., Searles Lake : Mineral Resources U. S., 1912, pt, 2, p. 8S5, 1913.
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111 the hope of fiiuliii<; another Searles Lake amonjr tlie desert playas,

tlie search went on. P>.\' IDKI most of the saline (U>])osits hail been

examined, sampk'd, aiul ilescribed. Tlie list iiicliiiled, in addition to

Searles Lake. Owens Lake, Cane Lake (now Koehn Lake), Koderitpiez

Lake (now Kojjers or Muroe Dry Lake), Cadiz Lake, Bristol Lake,

Aniboy Lake, Salton Sink, Panamint Valley, Saline Valley. Eureka
Valley, Death \'alley. Mono Lake, and Carizzo Plain.''"'' Except for Owens
Lake tlie results were not encoura<rinj,', .vet etforts by local men and out-

side eompanies to develoj) potash bejran earh- and were <riven up reluc-

tantly. In Death Valley the first claims were filed in April WV2. That
winter four wells were drilled by the Pnited States Geological Survey
and three more were drilled the next year by the T'nited States Borax
Company, but no hi<2:h concentrations of potash were found. In li)!") a

]\Iichiu'an com|)any jilanned to treat the weak brine by solar evaporation,

but the project was abandoned.
Near Zabriskie in the Amarjjosa Valley early sampling indicated the

presence of pota.ssium nitrate in the surface soil of the clay hills, but

subsequent testin<j- by Ihe Pacific Exploration Company, the Geological

Surv(>y, and others failed to confirm the early expectations.

Drilling in Rogers Lake and Cadiz I^ake by Los Angeles interests

was equally disappointing. The work at Cadiz Lake brought out, how-
ever, the high concentration of chlorides in the brine, and indicated that

Cadiz Lake might be a source of calcium chloride."'^

]\Ieanwhile the Bureau of Soils was studying an entirely diff'erent

source of potash : kelp, which grows on rocky coasts. Although the use

of sea Aveed as a source of soda and potash in Europe dates back to 1720,"^

little attention was paid to kelp on the Pacific Coast until 1011. Pre-

liminary studies determined the kinds of kelp with the highest potash

content, the (piantity available, and the location of the kelp beds. The
greatest conccMitration was neai- San Diego. Laboratory and ]ulot-|>lant

tests to find ways of using kelp were conducted by the Bureau of Soils.

These culminated in the building of the Exj)crimental Kelj) Potash Plant

at Summerland in 1017, Avhere potassium salts and al.so iodine, activated

carbon, ammonia, oils, and other ])roducts were produced by the destruc-

tive distillation of kelp."-

Otlicr in-ojects involved the .study of silicates high in potash and the

recovery of potash from cement-mill dust, beet-sugar refinery waste, and
other industrial wastes, but pioneering work on these processes was done
outside of California.

Government participation in the .search for potash reached its peak
about 1013, but continued for several years at a decreasing rate. The
ground had been well jirepared for private individuals to step in when
the AVorld War began and imports were cut ofT. Every possible source of

potash was .studied. Lake brines, saline crusts, salt-works bittern, kelji,

alunite, leucite, cement-mill dust, wool scourings, smelter slag, and
sugar-refinery waste are .some of the sources that were developed.

""Gale, H. S., Potat^h : Mineral Resources U. S.. 1916, pt. 2, p. 108, 1919.
7«c;ale, H. S., and Hicks, W. B., Potash: Mineral Resources U. S., 1917. pt. 2,

pp. 414-419, 1920.
" Arm-'^tronp, E. F., and Miall, L. M., Raw materials from the sea, p. 120, Brook-

lyn, Chemical Publishing: Co., 1946.
"Tressler, D. K., Marine products of commerce, pp. 102, 10.3, New York, Chemical

Catalog Co., 1923.
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The kelp industry won the race to pet into produetion. A production
of 10 tons in 1!)14 increased 100 fold in 1915. By-product potash was
produced in 1915 by the Kiverside Portland Cement Company. Produc-
tion at Searles T^ake bepan in 1916, and in the same year the Whitney
Chemical Comi)any, a subsidiary of the Leslie Salt Refininjj: Company,
produced potash from salt-works bittern. The Oliver Chemical Company
followed in 1917. In 1918 twenty-one California plants produced 34 per-

cent of the domestic production, and Searles Lake had grown to be the

second lar<i'est singie source in the country. The California plants

included two using the complex Searles Lake brine, two using sea water
bittern, three cement-mill operations, seven producers from kelp, two
using molasses-distillery waste, three using beet-sugar w'aste, and one
which was leaching trash dumps.

The potash made during AVorld War I was low-grade material pro-

duced at high cost. When foreign potash again was available these high-

cost, inefficient plants Avere shut down. The American Potash and Chemi-
cal Corporation initiated an exhaustive research program, and solved the

problem of treating the complex Searles Lake brine. A new plant was
opened in 1922 and has operated successfully ever since.

SALT

Common salt (NaCl) is a basic material for human existence as ^\e\\

as for the chemical industry. The state's 1947 contribution of more than
three-quarters of a million tons, valued at nearly $4,000,000 was about 5

percent of the total United States production.
Geology and Localities. Salt is found dissolved in sea water, saline

lakes, and brines ; it also occurs as rock salt in bedded deposits, in salt

domes, and in the crusts of playa lakes. Rock-salt deposits, some of which
are thousands of feet thick, supply most of the salt produced in the United
States, but gOjjercent of California 's production is obtained by the soUr
evaporation of sea watei\

~

Halite, the natural sodium chloride, most commonly crystallizes as

cubes or in granular masses. The mineral is white when pure ; traces of

im]iui-ities make it yellowish, brownish, or pur]ilish. Unlike many min-
erals the solubility changes very little with temperature.

California is one of the few places in the United States where proxim-
ity to markets, a dry climate with high evaporation, and land suitable

for the construction of evaporating ponds are combined to make the
'•'"^'^ historic solar-evaporation process still economically feasible. The indiis^,

,

try_is now centered__gn_the southeast shore of San Francisco I>av,. but
^u^f'^'^ 'jj^t'Tsome salt is_similarlv obtained from Monterej'' Bay, Newport Bav, and

"^"^
Sjiu Diego Bay. ""

.
. .

^.

A minor proportion of California salt production comes from the
desert regions where large reserves occur in brines of undrained basins,

in deposits on or near the surfaces of playa lakes, and in bedded Tertiary
deposits which are highly deformed. Brines of the Sal ton Sea in Imperial
and Riverside Counties, and of Dale Lake in San Bernardino County,
currently provide salt. The playas at Saltdaile, Kern County, and Bristol

Lal\e, San Bernardino County, are contributing salt from a saline crust

and from a crystal body respectively. Near-surface playa salt deposits

at Cadiz Lake, San Bernardino County and Saline Lake,'^^ Inyo Coimty,

" Gale, H. S., Salt, borax, and potash In Saline Valley, Inyo County, California :

U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 540, pp. 416-419, 1914. -
-. •
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liavo been worked in tlie p.ist hut ai-e now inactive. iSimilsir deposits in

the Death VaHey and Salt Wells X'all.'.v i)layas of Inyo Counly, have

been exploited on a limited scale.

Tertiary lake beds in the northern foothills of the Avawatz Moun-
tains. San liernardino County, contain lar"_'e rock-salt reserves assoeiated

with ^'ypsuiu. The.se beds, involved in the complex structure of the (Jar-

lock and related faults, have been sampled and partially explored, but

have not yet been actively worked.

Sniall ([uantities of salt liave also been obtained by evaporation of

natural brines otlier than sea water and by evapoi'ation of brines in

desert basin.s. Such operations included those evajioratiiif; waste water

from a p:as well near Suisun, Solano County,'"* saline water from sjirinii^s

near Sites, Colusa County,"'' and alkaline water in Surprise Valley.

Modoc County. For many years tlie Surprise Valley operation provided

a re<rular, but small, output. However, production was suspended in 1943.

I'SIS. Salt is the principal i-aw material from which sodium and

chlorine products are made. althoui:h in California natural sodium sul-

fate and sodium carbonate are an additional source of sodium compounds.

Sixty percent of the salt produced in the United States is used in unre-

fined form by the chemical industry.

Uses retjuirinu' semi-refined salt consume 20 percent of the national ^ u.^<. '^^tcc,^^

outpuF. These include flie paclung of meat and "fish, the processinji' of ^'^'^^-^'^'^^

vejietable oils, the saltinjr of hides, the regeneration of zeolite used for

\vater softening, dust and ice control by hi<>hways and railways, refrig-

eration, and the construction of secondary roads."*'

The remainder of the salt produced is liighly refined. About 4 per-

cent is used for table salt; the rest is consumed by canneries, bakeries,

and in preparing: dairy products.

These consumjition i^rojiortions are closely approximated in Cali-

fornia. The largest jjroducer reports "' that GO percent of the production

is crude salt sold in bulk to chemical plants, 15 percent is kiln-dried,

serai-refined salt sold to meat and fish packers, and 12 percent is refined

salt maiuifactured by the vacuum process. A small percentage is formed

into salt blocks of two sizes for cattle and small animals.

Of historic imi)ortance is the use of salt in the metallurgy of silver.

In the treatment of Comstock ores by the AVashoe ]n-oeess, salt was one

of the ingredients added to the amalganuiting pan. At a later date silver

ores were given a chloridizing roast prior to amalgamation or lixivia-

tion.'^

Markets. Probably one-tiiird of the California salt production is

shipped out of the state.'^'-^ There is a wide range between the value of

cFude salt and the price of refined products. In California the_a\'erag;e^^

value of crude salt was $2.85 per ton f.o.b. plant in 1946.'^" According to

the Oil, Paint, and Drug Reporter the price was $14.20 per ton for rock

7* Bradlev, W. W., Solano County : California Min. Bur. Rept. 14, pp. 312, £13, 1916.
^s Watts, \V. L., Colusa County: California Min. Bur. Rept. 11. p. 180. 1893.
™ Ries, H., Use of sodium chloride in road stabilization: Am. Inst. Min. Met Eng.

Trans., vol. 129, pp. 432-438, 1938.
~ See, D. S., The .salt industry : Unpublished paper presented at the Pacific Chem-^^=r—

ical Exposition, San Francisco, Oct. 23, 1947.
TO Collins, H. F., The metallurgy of lead and silver, 352 pp., Tendon, Griflin &

Co., 1900.
™The Minerals Yearbook 1946 reports that 430,870 tons were shipped to destinaj _^

tions in California, compared to 796,761 tons produced. Much of this was exported.
^Averill, C. V., and others, California mineral production for 1946: California —

Div. Mines Bull. 139, p. 146, 1948.
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salt in carlots and $15.70 per ton for vacuum salt in carlots, delivered in

New York City.

The tarifF on imports of crude salt for most uses is 6 cents a bushel

;

salt imported for curing meat and fish is duty free. Small quantities of

salt are occasionally imported by the Pacific Coast fish industry.

Methods of Recovery. The operation of the Lesl^ie Salt Compam^ at

Neyvark, Alameda. County, is typical of the modern solar-evaporation

method. Bay water, which contains between 3.0 and 3.5 percent salt, is

admitted through tidal gates into the first of a series of 10 concentrating

ponds. Brine in the last pond contains about 26.5 percent salt. After the

winter rains the concentrated brine is passed into crystallizing ponds
where salt crystallizes and falls to the bottom. The concentration is

allowed to increase until the brine is saturated with undesired salts of

calcium and magnesium. This liquid, kno\^^l as bittern, is then drawn off

and replaced with fresh concentrated brine.

CVadesalt is harvested from September to late Decembei\ After the

bittern is drained from the crystallizing ponds the salt is broken up and
loaded into cars by machines mounted on caterpillar treads. The crude
salt is washed first with brine and then with fresh water before it is stock

piledL This material contains. 99.30 ]^ercent XaCl. J\Iuch salt is sold in

bulk difictly from the stock pile. St-iiii-rcfincd salt containing Q9.80 per^
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cent NaCl is produced by successive kiln (hyiii^^ ;iiul screening. In mak-
ing refined salt, crude material is dissolved in distilled water, treated

cluMiiically. and t'va|)orate(l in a triple ell'tn-t I'vaporator. The crystals

iurnicd are dewateretl, tlried, screened, and packed. \'aeuuni-refined salt

contains 'J'J.DU percent NaOl.^^

The operations of the J3ale Chemical Corporation at Dale Lake are

discussed in the section on sodium sidfatc in this bulletin. Lake brine is

first treated to recover sodium sulfate and is further evaporated to pre-

cipitate salt. . y^
At Bristol Lake a bed of salt 5 feet thick lies on clay."'- About 4 feet

of overburden, consisting'' of sand, clay, and <i:yi)sum, is removed with a

tlrairline before the salt is tlrilled, blastetl, ami loailed into dump cars.

At the washing plant it is crushed, sized, and washed with hot brine. If

recpiired, the salt can be pas.sed through a rotary kiln drier.

At Saltdale, Kei-n County, brine which lies on the surface of a playa

called Dry Salt Lake is collected in ditches and evaporated in solar vats.

Crude salt is harvested by hand, crushed, dried, and screened.

History of rroiluction. The earliest white settlers in the San Fran-
cisco Bay region obtained salt fi'om natui'al salt pans where it formed
deposits as much as eight inches thick. When these were exhausted,

artificial pans were built.

One of the earliest producers of solar salt was John Qnigley who in

lS(i2 l)uilt a i)Iant at Alvarado."*'' By 18f)8, 17 companies were producing
17,(JUU tons a year from salt pans which lined the southeast shore of San
Francisco Bay from San Leandro Creek to Centerville. Most of this salt

was cleaned and ground at San Francisco.
Previous to 1882 the salt produced locally Avas of poor (piality com-

jiared to salt imported from Liveriiool and from Carmen Island, Lower
California. Many of the companies operated intermittently until, with
the discovery of the Comstock Lode, there was a shortage. All tlie salt

used for ore treatment came from San Francisco.

By 1882 the (|uality of the local product was so much improved that

imports were falling. The process of the Tnion Pacific Company,**^ one
of the larger producers, was essentially like that used today.

Pumi)ing was by a windmill-driven paddle wheel operating in an

inclined wooden trough.'^"' Archimedes screw windmills were used later

in great numbers and are still to be seen. Crystallizing ponds, much
smaller than those used today, were from 1 acre to 8 acres in size, and some
had bottoms made of planed boards. Harvesting was entirely by hand.

The salt was first shoveled into small piles and then taken in wheelbarrows

to larger stacks where it remained through at least one rainy season.

Table salt was evaporated in elevated wooden pans. In 1880, salt pro-

duced from San Francisco Bay water contained 99.4 percent sodium
chloride.^"

Tlie later history of the San Francisco Bay salt industry is one of

consolidation of producers. Eighteen producers reported production in

M See, D. S., op. cit.
*2 Tucker, W. B., and Samn.'son, R. J., Mineral resources of San Berna.rdino County :

CaHfornia Div. Mine.s Kept. SfOp. .539, 1943.
*>-^ Hanks, H. G^X)iri4«rrTccurrence of saU in California and its manufacture : Cali-

fornia Min. Bur.'TiepU^pp. 21S, 219, 1S82.
»< Hanks, H.^rrTop. cit, pp. 221, 222.
«i Hanks, H. (J., op. cit., pp. 217. 22r,.
«> Bailey, G. E., The saline deposits of California: California Min. Bur. Bull. 24,

p. 114, 1902.
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1900; now tliere are only 'd. In 1!)()1 the California Salt Company was
formed and gradually acquired the plants of competitors in Alameda
County. In the same year the Leslie Salt Refining' Company began oper-

ations near Keclwood City, San Mateo County. Salt was not produced in

San Mateo County until 1900 and only three or four companies have
operated there, the last of which shut doAvn in 1940.

The Leslie-California Salt Company was incorporated in 1924 as a

consolidation of the Leslie Salt Refining Company, the California Salt

Company, and the Continental Salt and Chemical Company, whose works
adjoined the California Salt Company near Alvarado. In 1981, Leslie-

California absorbed the Oliver Salt Company which had operated since

1872. The company was re-incorporated in 1986 as the Leslie Salt Com-
pany, when it absorbed the Arden Salt Company, and with it the Union
Pacific Salt Company which the Arden Company had acquired in 1926.

All the early producers, with the exception of the American Salt Com-
pany founded in 1865, have been thus absorbed. The third Alameda
County producer, Oliver Brothers Salt Company, is a newcomer which
began producing in 1938.

Concurrent with this consolidation has been a steady evolution in

technique, and improvement in the (|uality of the salt produced. Control

of brine concentration to prevent contamination by bittern salts, the high

degree of mechanization, and the vacuum-refining process introduced in

1910 are highlights.

The recovery of bittern salts was unimportant before World "War I,

although the Union Pacific Company was producing magnesia in 1882.

It was sold to the Hercules Powder Company for use in the manufacture
of explosives. ^'^ The shortage of chemicals during World War I created a

new interest in bittern salts. Today, important chemical plants treat salt

bittern produced not only in the San Francisco area but also at ]\Ioss

Landing and San Diego. Products include magnesium compounds,
bromine, and gypsum.

The salt deposits of the desert regions were known at an early date

but little used. The Saline Valley deposit was discovered in 1864. Some
salt was mined from deposits near Daggett for use in silver mines at

Calico. Other salt used by silver mines came from the Surprise mines on
Danby Lake, 6 miles from the south end of the Old Woman ^Mountains,

San Bernardino County. ^'^ The salt was hauled 25 miles to Daggett in

wagons pulled by steam traction engines.

Salt mining at Salton Sea began in 1884 and continued until the

flood of 1903. The salt crust, 10 to 20 inches thick, was gathered into piles

with plows. Salt was not produced again until 1929, when the salt con-

tent of the water had become high enough to permit its recovery b}^ solar

evaporation.

SODIUM CARBONATE

More than 90 percent of natural sodium carbonate r)roduced in the

United States comes from California. In normal times this production is

entirely consumed by west coast industries. For the United States as a

whole, however, natural sodium carbonate compounds comprise only
about 5 percent of domestic production ; the remainder is manufactured

87 Hanks, H. G., op. cit, p. 223.
'^"Bailey, G. E., op. cit, p. 128.
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from common salt. Sodium carbonate compounds ol' connnerce include

soda ash (NaoCOg) of various grades, sal soda (Na:.CO:{ • lOIIoO), the

monohydrate (XajC'O-j- ILO), and sodium bicarboiuite (XallCO.!) •

(iculocjii and Mini ralorjij. Sodium carbonate, one of the saline min-

erals, is found in the brines of certain springs and saline lakes and as

deposits in playa lakes. Trona (Nai.COs • NaliCO.i • 2H:.0) is the most
common sodium carbonate mineral. It is a very soluble, gray or yellowish

translucent mineral which occurs in fibrous or columnar masses or, less

connnouly, in cleavable plates. Natron (XanCOa- lOIL.O) is a very soft

mineral which readily dehydrates on exposure to dry air. Other less com-

mon sodium carbonate minerals are hauksite (9Na2SOt • 2Xa2CO;j . KCl),

burkeite (2Xa-.S(), • Xa-.COa), thcnnonatrite (Xa-.CO.s • II-O), and nah-

colite (NallCO:,).

Localities. All of the sodium carbonate produced in California is

obtained by five plants located at Owens and Searles Lakes. Outside of

Calii'oi'uia natural occurrences of sodium carbonate are rare, but it is

recovered near Green Kivcr, Wyoming, both from brine and from dec{)ly

buried deposits of trona. *^

Most of the sodium carbonate produced in the ITnited States is made
by the ammonia-soda or Solvay process, in which ammonia and salt are

combined with carbon dioxide to give sodium bicarbonate and ammonium
chloride. Soda ash is obtained by calcining the sodium bicarbonate. The
ammonium chloride is treated with slaked lime to yield ammonia and
by-product calcium chloride. The annnonia is used again. Soda ash is

also nuuiufactured by electrolysis of a salt solution. The sodium
hydroxide which forms at the cathode is converted first to sodium bicar-

bonate with carbon dioxide and then calcined to soda ash. Chlorine is

a by-product. Ammonia-soda plants are ordinarily located near supplies

of both fuel and limestone.

Vscs.^^ Sodium carbonate, among industrial chemicals, is second in

importance only to sulfuric acid. The California output is used mainly
in the glass and cleanser industries, but snuiller amounts are consumed
in making jiaper, oil refining, sucrar refining, water softening, in metal-

lurgy, and in making cliemicals. In many cases the sodium carbonate is

first converted to caustic soda (NaOII) by the consumer. Common glasses

are composed principally of silica and alkali. From 14 to 18 percent of

the batch is soda ash.

Soda cleansers contain an abrasive, soap, and a mixture of soda ash

and caustic soda which provides a specified alkalinity. Most of the soda

ash consumed in the soap industry is added to a soap solution to make
granulated soaj). The lai-ge (piantity of caustic soda used was formerly

obtained by causticizing soda ash, but present practice is to ])urchase

caustic soda. In the paper industry ground wood pulp is digested in a

concentrated solution of caustic soda, dissolving lignin and leaving

fibrous cellulose. Probably about half of the soda pul]) plants obtain

caustic soda from soda ash, the r(>mainder from salt. In petroleum refin-

ing, products treated with sulfuric acid are neutralized wdth dilute

caustic soda. In water softening, soda ash precipitates soluble calcium

salts, particularly the chloride.

«» Smith, H. I., Trona in Wyoming: Am. In.st. Min. Met. Eng. Tech. Pub. 1489,
3 pp., 1942.

o«Harne.ss, C. L., and Coons, A. T., Sodium carbonate: U. S. Bur. Mines Inf. Circ.

7212, pp. 9-14, 1942.
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In iiu'tallur^'.v, the aluininum industry eonsumos the greatest ton-

nage of soda ash. It is caustieized to caustie soda whieh is used to pre-

l)are the pure alumina iietM'ssary for electrolysis. Smaller (luantitics are

used iu preparing compounds of chromium, tungsten, and vanadium
from their ores.

In the ehemical industry soda ash is usually used for the prepara-

tion of otlier sodium compounds because it is comparatively cheap and

because it reacts readily with other chemicals. The numufacture of caustic

soda consumes about half the .soda ash used by the chemical industry;

other chemicals manufactured from soda ash include sodium nitrate,

sodium silicates, sodium i)}iosp]iates, and sodium chromates.

Prices. The ])rices of the various compounds differ considerably.

In 1946 light calcined soda ash, sold in bags, and carlots at the works,

was quoted at $1.20 a hundredweight in the east. This was slightly higher

than the previous year. The price of natural soda is probably lower.

Markets. The shortage of sodium carbonate which developed all

over the world during AVorld War 11 was particularly severe in Cali-

fornia. The substitution of gla.ss for steel containers was responsible

for nuich of the increased demand for sodium carbonate.

When materials were available, existing jiroducers enlarged their

plants, and one west coa.st consumer constructed his own plant on Owens
Lake. The rate of production had nearly doubled that of 1944 by mid-1948

when the demand began to decline.o'

SODIUM SULFATE""

Salt cake is crude anhydrous sodium sulfate containing 92 to 99

percent NaoSOj. The name is also applied to deposits of the mineral

thenardite. Other sodium sulfate compounds of connnerce include anhy-

drous sodium sulfate, glauber's salt ( Xa2S04 • lOII-O ), and niter cake

(NallSOi). California contributes about 80 percent of the total natural

sodium sulfate produced in the United States. Less than 25 percent of the

national consumption, however, was of the natural material.

drolofjic Occurrence find Mincrnlofiji. Natural sodium sulfate

occurs in the bi'iiies ;md crusts of playa lakes, and as beds in sedimentary

rocks.

Mirabilite (\a2SO4 • lOILO) and thenardite (Na2S04) are the

common sodium sulfate minerals. Mirabilite forms needle-like crystals

resembling the pyroxenes in shape. It generally occurs as crusts or

efflorescences. It is a very soft, white mineral with a vitreous luster ; it

may be transparent or opafpie. It is quite soluble in warm water but

much less so in cold water. When expos(>d to dry air it loses its water of

crystallization and falls to a tine powder.

Tiienardite is a white or brownish mineral which forms both euhedral

crystals and crystalline masses. It is very .soluble in water. Thenardite

is precipitat(>(l from a brine containing sodium sulfate, when the brine

is evaporated at temperatures above 32.38'^ C.

Other minerals which contain sodium sulfate are glaserite (3K0SO4 •

Xa..S04), blodite ( MgS04-XaoS04- 411.0 ), glauberite (Xa2S04-CaS04),
lianksite (9XaoS04-2Xa2C03-KCL), and burkeite (2Na2S04-Na2C0.3).

« King, C. R., Soda a.'^h and saltcake in California : California Jour. Mines and
Geologj-, vol. 44, pp. 1S9-200, 1948,
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Localities and Methods of Recovery. In California sodium sulfate

is produced at Searles Lake by the American Potash and Chemical
Corporation, and at Dale Lake, San Bernardino County, by the Dale
Chemical Corporation, formerly the Desert Chemical Company. The
Searles Lake operation is described in the general section of salines in

this bulletin. The brine of Dale Lake, which is a playa, contains 22
percent sodium chloride and 7 percent sodium sulfate.^-

Wells near the center of Dale I.,ake supply brine -which is con-

centrated by solar evaporation during the summer, or by spraying during
the winter. The concentrated brine is passed into crystallizing vats

where glauber's salt forms, and the remaining liquor is further evapo-

rated in another vat for the recovery of salt.

At the southwest end of the lake, a bed of thenardite 600 feet wide,

4000 feet long, and averaging 6 feet in thickness, is 94 percent sodium
sulfate. From 6 to 8 feet of overburden consisting of sand and clay is

stripped off before mining. The thenardite is washed and crushed with

rolls to one-eiglith inch size before shipment.

Outside of California, natural sodium sulfate was produced during
1946 in Texas. Iowa, and Wyoming, and also in Canada. It is, or has been,

l^roduced in Chile, Italy, Spain, Russia, Egypt, and parts of Asia.

Potential Sources. Tavo other localities, one in Imperial County
and one in San Luis Obispo County, have produced sodium sulfate in

the past. Shipments have been made from a deposit of thenardite in the

Durmid Hills, Imperial County. •••^ Here folded Tertiary clays, shales,

and sandstone contain beds of thenardite associated with a minor amount
of mirabilite and blodite. The sulfates are exposed over an area half a

mile wide and about 3000 feet long, and beds 3 inches to 5 feet thick have
been encountered. Some mining by open cut has been done, but the

operation was abandoned because of the high magnesium sulfate content

(4 percent).

The deposit of mirabilite in San Luis Obispo County, has also been

worked on a small scale. ''^ Soda Lake occupies the lowest part of Carrizo

Plain, an undrained structural basin between the Caliente and Temblor
Ranges. A crust of mirabilite little more than an inch thick covers an
area of from 2800 to 3000 acres, but in filled channels the mirabilite

may be as nnich as 6 feet thick. Beneath the crust is a brine-saturated,

greenish-gray mud containing crystals of mirabilite and blodite. The
deposit, although thin, is estimated to contain over a million tons of

mirabilite. Some production was obtained by dissolving the crust, collect-

ing the brine, and re-precipitating sodium sulfate in pans by solar

evaporation.

Sodium sulfate is present at Owens Lake and ^Mono Lake but is not

recovered commercially.

Prices. In 1946, the price of saltcake was $15 a short ton, anhydrous
sodium sulfate $1.70 a hundredweight, and glauber's salt $1.05 to $1.45

a hundredweight.^'' Natural sodium sulfate usually sells for somewhat
less. Prices have not changed greatly in recent years.

»2 Tucker, W. B., and Sampson, R. J., Mineral re.'^ources of San Bernardino County :

California Div. Mines Rept. 39, pp. 540, 541, 1943.
**' Sampson, R. J., and Tucker, W^. B., Mineral resources of Imperial Countj^ : Cali-

fornia Div. Mine.s Rept. 3S, pp. 140-143, 1942.
"' Franke, H. A., Mines and mineral resources of San Luis Obispo County: Cali-

fornia Div. Mines Rept. 31, pp. 455-457, 1935.
"= Harness, C. L., and Barsigian, F. M., Sodium sulfate: Minerals Yearbook 1946,

p. 748, 1948,
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Uscft. Sodium siiH'iitc is one of the important industrial clioniic^als.

The manufacture of kraft paper, jrhiss. and chemicals consinned most of

the output of the natural product; but other uses are in metallur;x.v, in

stock feed, and in soapless deter^'cnts.

In ll>4(i, about SO percent of the total sujiply was used by the kraft

paper industry. In this i)rocess sodium sidfate is i-educed with cai'bo-

naeeous material, usually sawdust ; and the resultinji; solution, which con-

tains sodium sulfide, caustie soda, and sodium carbonat(», is used to

separate lijrnin from the cellulos(> fibiM's. Tn Canada sodium sulfate is

used in the Orford process for treating; coi)per-nickel ores.

Heavy chemicals made from sodium sulfate are principally sodium
aluminum and .sodium silicates. The use of sodium sidfate in soapless

det«'rjr(Mits is new and ^'rowinjr. At i^rescut from HO to 75 percent of

.sodium sulfate is added as a diluent, and if present methods of nuinu-

facture are not changed, this industry may consume a larpre proportion
of the total.

Hisforii of Production. For many years the most important souree

of sodium sidfate was saltcake produced as a by-product in the manu-
facture of hydrochloric acid. This was done in two stajires according to

the following reactions:

X.iCl J- II.SO,-^ X.iITSO, + Tin
XaCl + .X:iIIS<).-» .Xa.SO, -f IICl

]\Iany hydi-o<'liloric acid plants used niter cake obtained from a now
nearly obsolete process of nuiking niti'ic acid:

X.iXO;, + II.SO, ^ IIXO., + X.iIISO,

About the year 1!)27, plants making hydrochloric acid by the dii'ect

synthesis of chlorine and hydrogen partly displaced the salt and sulfuric

acid process, while at the same time there was an increasing demand for

sodium sulfate in the kraft paper industry. Tm|iorts, ]iarticularly from
Germany, in part satisfied \ho denumd. A method was develo]ied to ]u-e-

pare sodium sulfate from sodium carbonate, aiul there Avas also a stimula-
tion of interest in natural sodium sidfate both in tlie Tnited States and
elsewhere.

SAND AND GRAVEL
By AIout D. Turxkr

California, the leading state in the production of sand and gravel,

yielded ;i-'^. 786,520 tons of these materials in 19-18. This represented about
12 percent of the national total. The state's output had a value of

$30,592,965, which was surpa.ssed only by the values of petroleum prod-
ucts and cement produced.^ In recent years the production of sand and
gravel in California has. risen sharply. This is a direct result of the

increased post-war industrial and building activity.

Approximately nine-tenths of the state's sand and gravel output is

used as aggregate in construction and road building. The remainder is

1 Runner, D. G., and Tucker, O. K., Sand and gravel in 194S : U. S. Bur. Mines Min-
eral Indu.stry Survey.s, Mineral Market Kept. 1770, p. 6, 1949.

Runner, D. G., and Tucker, G. E., Sand and gravel : Minerals Yearbook 194 7, pp.
1034-1048, 1949.
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glass sand, foundry sand, abrasive sand, fire or furnace sand, engine

sand, filter sand, and sand and gravel used as railroad ballast and railroad

fill.

Sand and gravel are obtained from many -widely scattered localities

in the state. In 1947 active operations were reported in all but four coun-

ties (Kings, Madera, Marin, and Sierra).

Geologic Occurrence and Locnl'ifies. Sand is composed of rock or

mineral grains, the diameters of which have a range of 2()()-mesli to a

<iuarter of an inch; gravel, of like composition, has a diameter range of

a quarter of an inch to 3| inches. Many deposits consist almost entirely of

sand or of gravel but ordinarily the two are mixed and are separated at a

plant. At many plants the coarser gravel is crushed and is then classified

as crushed rock.

In California, sand and gravel is obtained principally from Quater-

nary stream deposits. Smaller though significant quantities are obtained

from Recent beach and dune sands and from older sedimentary beds.

The grains and fragments in all of these types of deposits have been trans-

ported and are characteristicall.y slightly rounded to well rounded.

Stream-deposited sand and gravel are obtained from stream chan-

nels, flood plains, terraces, and alluvial fans. These deposits are typically

poorly sorted and are comj^osed of interfingering lenses elongate pai-alld

to the direction of stream flow. In most of them the size of th(» sand and

gravel fragments is highly variable; some have a relatively high clay

content. Clay-free material is most valued for use as aggregate, but clay-

bearing alluvial material, in relatively small 'amounts, is locally miiunl as

foundry sand.

Stream-laid sand and gravel deposits underlie large areas of the

state and constitute a virtually inexhaustible reserve. The commercial

value of deposits of usable material, however, is largely determined by
their distance from centers of consumption and by the ease with which
they can be worked. The reserves, even within the immediate areas of

many plants, are not wasting, but are continually being replenished by
streams during the rainy season.

In northern California, stream-laid deposits, from which aggregate

sands and gravels are obtained in large quantity, are in the Livermore

Valley and Niles area, Alameda County ; the Oroville area, Butte County,

where dredge tailings are being worked ; areas along the Sacramento

River in Colusa and Shasta Counties; the Red Bluff area, Tehama
County; areas along the American River near Sacramento, and tlie

Perkins area, Sacramento County. Smaller amounts of material are

removed from deposits along Cache and Putah Creeks in Yolo County.

Sand and gravel aggregate operations in the San Joaquin Valley

are located along the San Joaquin River and its tributaries at Tracy and
Riverbank, San Joaquin County ; in the Modesto area and at several

other localities in Stanislaus County; in the IMerced area, Merced
County; and at numerous localities in Fresno, Tulare, and Kern
Counties.

Los Angeles County, which yields over one-third of the sand and
gravel aggregate produced in California, has the largest output of any
county in the state. The principal sources are along the Los Angeles, Big

Tujunga, and San Gabriel Rivers and the Rio Hondo.
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Otlier sand and gravel aggregate operations in southern California

are along the Sweetwater, Otay, and San Diego Kivers. San Diego

County; near San Bernardino, San liernardino County; and in north-

eastern Kiverside County.
Several of the plants operating in stream-deposited gravels are

extraeting gold from the aggregate during washing. The largest of these

plants are at Friant in Fresno County, Azusa in Los Angeles County,

and Fair Oaks in Sacramento County.

Clay-bearing alluvial material that is mined as naturally bonded

foundry sand is obtained from deposits in the San Franciseo, Sacra-

mento, Kiverside, Torraiu-e, Kedondo, and central T.os Angeles areas.-

Beacli sand and near-shore dune sand deposits contribute less than

2 percent of the total sand and gravel output in California. These, how-

ever, are the state's chief source of specialty sands, sueh as those used

in foundry molds, in glass manufacture, and as sand-blasting material.

These connnand a higher average price than those used for aggregate.

Nevertheless, much of the dune and beach sand output is also used as

aggregate material.

Because beach .sands were originally deposited by water and have

been reworked by wave and current action, tliey are generally compo.sed

of a nuu'h more uniform and better sorted material than that of the

average stream deposit. Like stream deposits, however, their composition

is determiiunl by the nature of the bedrock from which they were derived.

The well-known beach and dune sands at IMoss l>each west of Pacific

Grove, ^lontcrey County, were derived almost entirely from granitic

rocks ; consequently they are composed principally of quartz and feldspar

in an unusually clean mixture.

At many points along the California coast, particularly in northern

California, beach and dune sands have been derived largely from basic

igneous rock and from shales and sandstones rich in ferromagnesian

minerals. Such sands are useless as glass sands, and are of much less value

as fouiulry saiul or sandblasting material than, for example, the sands

of ]\Ioss Beach.
Most of the beach and dune sand produced in California is obtained

from the Monterey Bay area. Commercial sands are also obtained from

beaches and dunes in the San Francisco, Oceano, and El Segnndo areas.^

Certain beach deposits in both northern and southern California are

rich in heavy minerals such as magnetite (Fe:iO,), ilmenite (FeTiO;,),

and chromite (FeCr204). These are discussed in the section on black

sands in this volume.

Although most of the sand and gravel produced in California is

obtained from deposits of the most recent geologic period (Quaternary),

a significant volume is obtained from partly consolidated Tertiary sedi-

ments. ^Materials from these sources ordinarily contain a larger silt and

clay fraction than the average alluvial, beach, or dune deposit. Usable

Tertiary dejiosits are, in general, farther removed from centers of con-

sumption than Quaternary alluvial deposits and ordinarily they are

moderately to highly deformed. They do con.stitute, however, a very large

reserve of well-sorted uiiiform sand. Some of these deposits constitute the

onlv known sources of high-silica saiuls in California.

sWrigrht, L. A., California foundry sands: California Jour. Mines and Geology,
vol. 44, pp. 36-72, 1948.

3 Wright, L. A., op. cit.
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Upper Miocene feldspatliic sandstones near Felton, Santa Cruz
County, are mined principally as aggregate material, as are Eocene beds
east of Oeeanside, !San Diego County. Clay-free, high-silica foundry saud
is obtained from open-pit and underground workings in Eocene beds in

the old Nortonville-Somersville coal-mining area in Contra Costa County.
A clay-silica sand, "ganister, " is obtaiued from Eocene beds in the Tesla

coal-mining area, Alameda County.^ An Eocene deposit south of Corona,
liiverside County, is a source of glass sand.

Clay-bearing (naturally bonded) foundry sands are obtained from
Pliocene beds west of Millbrae, San Mateo County ; from Pleistocene

beds in Ventura, ^'entura County ; and from Pliocene beds in San Diego,

San Diego County.
Utilization. Approximately nine-tenths of the sand and gravel pro-

duced in California is marketed as aggregate. Quaternary stream deposits

are the principal source. A relatively small volume is obtained from beach
and dune sands and from Tertiary sedimentary beds.

In 1947 the sand and gravel aggregate produced in California for

use in the building industry totaled 17,489,643 tons, valued at $14,137,-

450. The output consumed as paving material totaled 13,139,344 tons,

valued at $10,022,639.

To assure a good bond with its binder, aggregate should contain no
clay or silt. j\Iost of the binder used in building is portland cement or

lime. In paving, a large volume of aggregate is used with portland
cement, but even greater amounts have bituminous binders, such as

asphalt. A maximum strength in concrete depends in part upon the use

of an aggregate with an optimum size range. A concrete which is to have
great strength must contain an aggregate composed of strong mineral
aud rock fragments, and one that is free from minerals that will react

with the cement.

The known reactive minerals include gypsum, zeolite, pyrite, opal,

and chalcedony. The reactions cause internal stresses that commonly
result in marked loss in strength and the development of pits, known as
'

' popouts,
'

' on the concrete surface. Klioades and Mielenz ' have dis-

cussed reactive minerals in aggregates and have referred specifically to

California sand and gravel sources and to structures in the state con-

taining reactive aggregate.

Aggregate grains shoidd not be highly porous, but a slight porosit}^

is desirable to give bonding strength. Most structures are designed to

employ aggregate of a specified density. Aggregate used in paving of

either the concrete or bituminous type must have the additional property
of resistance to degradation.

A sand and gravel aggregate plant is essentially a Avashing and
sizing operation. In the simplest procedure, the material is washed only.

Some operations involve a two-fold splitting into sand and gravel sizes

;

others produce four or more sizes. AYhere there is a surplus of large

material, it is commonly crushed to usable size. Separate sizes are

marketed as such or are blended to meet specifications of the users.

Approximately 0.5 percent of the sand and gravel produced in Cali-

fornia is used as railroad ballast or railroad fill. The importance of

* Wright, L. A., op. cit.
5 Rhoades, R., and Mielenz, R. C, Petrographic and mineralogic characteristics ot

aggregates, symposium on mineral aggregates (1948) : See. Testing Materials Spe-
cial Tech. Pub. 83, pp. 39-47, 1948.
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ballast in rail transportation is indicated b)' the following functions as

listed by Goldbeck.«
"1. It supports the tics jiihI also resists tiieir horizoutiil movement due to

tlie jKtion of traffic and of temperature chan;;es in the rails.

2. It distributes the wiieel loads and thus reduces the pressure intensity

on the roadbed.

3. It provides a means for draininji water from under the ties.

4. It provides a ready means for surfaein}; the track and keeping it in

proper alif;mnent and sraile.

"). It provides a non-rii;i<l foundation for the track and thus reduces tlie

destructive effect of unbalanced moving parts in the rolling' e(iuii>ment

;

it aids in reducing the shocks of traffic on the track.

0. It retards the {rr<)wth of vesretation."

Railroad ballast must resist weatherinij: and impact. Ballast com-
posed of uncruslicd jrravcl {generally contains a liigli sand fraction to

give added stability; less sand is needed when crushed gravel is used.

]\Iost of the railroad companies operate their own ballast pits, but

they also obtain material from other aggregate operations. Some of the

larger ballast gravel pits are at P^u-bes, Los Angeles County, and at

Newberry and Baxter, San Bernardino County.
Sands produced for foundry use in molds are of two principal types

;

clay-free and naturally bonded (clay-bearing) sands. The clay-free sands
are used as a base for synthetically ]iro])arod foundry sands which con-

tain refractory clay as an added constituent. Naturally bonded sands are

natural mixtures of sand and clay, and generally are not blended with

other sands or clays. The hollow spaces within the molds are occupied by
cores composed of moist mixtures of sand with various organic materials

and binders. Core sands are clay-free.'^

Synthetically prepared sands, which allow a greater control in mold
preparation and permit the use of more refractory molds than do
naturally boiuled sands, are being used in increasing volume. Naturally
bonded sands, however, are still widely used in the preparation of low-

temperature castings, and are less expensive.

Steel castings require a sand particularly high in silica. The felds-

patliic foundry sands which are produced along the California coast at

San Francisco, ^Monterey Bay, Occano, and El Sc^gundo are, therefore,

unsuited to .steel casting. The oidy higli-silica saiuls known in California

are confined to Paleocene and Eocene formations. Of these, the only

deposits currently contributing sands to steel foundries are those in the

Nortonville-Somersville area. Contra Costa County.

Naturally boiulcd saiuls are obtained from alluviuin in the Sacra-

mento, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Torrance, Bedondo, and Riverside

areas, and from Tertiarv sediments in flic Millbrae, Ventura. Santa Ana,
and San Diego areas.

A refractory, clay-sand mixture, incorrectly known as ''ganister"

is obtained from an Eocene deposit in the old Tesla coal-mining area,

Alameda County, and from Paleocene deposits, that also yield china clay,

in the Trabuco Canyon area. Orange County.
Virtually all of the abrasive sand prodm-ed in California is marketed

for use in sand-blasting ecjuipment. The beach and dune deposits of Mon-

Goldbeck, A. T., Mineral aggregates for railroad ballast, symposium on mineral
aggregates (1048> : Ain. Soc. Testing Materials Special Tech. Pub. 8.3, p. 199, 1948.

" Rics, Heinric-h, Properties of foundry sands : California Jour. Mines and Geology,
vol. 44. pp. 9-35, 1949.
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terey Bay are tlie principal sources, but an appreciable output is also

obtained from El Scgundo area. Abrasive sands are discussed more fully

in the section on abrasives in this bulletin.

Sand used in the manufacture of glass is currently obtained from
beach and dune-sand deposits in the Moss Beach area west of I*acific

Grove, Monterey County, and from a Faleocene sand deposit south of

Corona, I\iverside County.
Two operations are at Moss licach. The entire output of one is con-

sumed in glass manufacture, and most of the output of the other is simi-

larly used. These sands, which contain approximately 40 percent feld-

spar, are first washed and screened; organic matter and some of the iron

oxide and fcrromagnesian material are removed by tabling. The sand is

then dried and most of the remaining iron-bearing grains are removed
by magnetic separation.

The operation soutli of Corona obtains sand from I'aleocene sand-

stone, of which approximately 40 percent is clay and silt. This fraction is

removed by washing and scrubbing. The sand is dried and most of the

iron-bearing grains are magnetically separated. The product is a clean,

high-silica sand.

In the past, glass has also been manufactured from sands obtained

from Eocene beds near Lincoln, Placer Couiity ; lone, Amador County;
and from areas in eastern Alameda County and northern Contra Costa

County.^ Mo.st of the production from these sources was obtained previous

to World "War I, but the Contra Costa County deposits were worked for

glass sand as late as 1946.

All of the glass sand now produced in California is being used in

the manufacture of clear and colored bottle ware, although some early

production from Monterey ^ and Amador Counties went into window
glass.

In 1947, California produced 5907 tons of sand which was marketed
for use in filters. This output was valued at $41,263. Filter sand is used
to remove sediment and bacteria from water. City water departments
are the principal users. Nearly any clean sand, of a proper size range
and composed either of angular or rounded water-resistant grains, is

suitable; but high-silica sands are apparentlj' preferred. Most of the

filter sands are obtained from the beach and dune-sand deposits that

supply clay-free foundry sands.

In 1947, California produced '{9,565 tons of engine sand, w^hich was
valued at $21,9.'U. Engine sand is used to increase the friction and reduce
slippage under the drive wheels of locomotives and streetcars. For such
use a high-silica, free-flowing sand is preferred. Most of the output in

California is obtained from the dune and beach-sand deposits that fur-

nish clay-free foundry sands.

Mining Mctlioch. Because sands and gravels are generally large-

volume products of low unit price, the expense of mining must be
correspondingly low. Only with certain relatively high-priced specialty

sands are underground operations justifiable. Underground methods are

* Dietrich, W. F., The clay resources and the ceramic industry of California : Cali-
fornia Min. Bur. Bull. 99, pp. 33-63, 1928.

Huey, A. S., Geology of the Tesla quadrangle, California : California Div. Mines
Bull. 140, pp. 33-38, 60. 1&48.

» Aubury, L. E., The structural and industrial materials of California : California
Min. Bur. Bull. 38, p. 279, 1906.
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employed at the "ganister" operation at Tesla and at a foundry-sand

operation in Nortonville-Somersville area, Contra Costa County. All

other sand and gravel operations in the state emi^loy surface methods
and use a wide variety of equipment.

Prices and Markets. Though the production of sand and gravel

has risen sharply in California from more than 27 million tons in 19-46 to

nearly 34 million tons in 1948, the average value per ton has shown an even

greater increase from 68 cents to 91 cents. In 1948, producers valued

aggregate sand and gravel at the pit at approximately 35 cents to $2

per ton. Specialty sands were valued at $4.50 per ton. The trend in sand

and gravel production in California has nearly paralleled that of the

United States as a whole, as may be seen on the accompanj'ing graph.

The great production peaks were in 1917 and 1942, during the emer-

gencies of World Wars I and II ; daring the postwar period of private

building from 1925-29 ; and during the present postwar period.

Very little gravel is shipped into or out of the state with the excep-

tion of some of the special sands. Glass and foundry sand obtained near

Lake Mead, Nevada, is extensively used in California, and zircon sand

from Florida for foundry uses is finding an increasing market in the

state.

SLATE
By Mort D. Turner

Slate has been intermittently produced in California since soon

after the gold rush days. The peak recorded annual productions of

approximately 1U,U00 squares ^ were obtained in 19U3 and 1906.

Although the industry was nearly dormant for many years, a revival

during World War II led to yearly outputs comparable to the previous

high. Most of the recent production has come from a single property in

El Dorado County.
General Geology. Most of the slate produced in California has been

obtained from the Jurassic Mariposa formation, which is exposed in the

western foothill belt of the Sierra Nevada. Originally the Mariposa
formation was a marine shale, with minor amounts of conglomerate and
sandstone interbedded in it. Near the close of the Jurassic period it was
folded, and locally intruded by granitic rocks. The pressure and heat

acting upon the slialy material resulted in partial recrystallization form-

ing platy, micaceous minerals in a parallel orientation sufticiently well

developed to allow easy splitting. The minerals that form the mass of the

rock are the mica, muscovite
[
(K,Na) (Al,Mg) (Si,Al)40io(OII)oJ

;

quartz (SiOo) ; and graphite (C). Pj-rite (FeS2) is h)cal]y present in

sufficient quantities to produce yellow-bi*own iron-oxide stains when the

slate is exposed to weathering.

Localities. California's entire production of slate has come from
Amador, Calaveras, El Dorado, Glenn, Inyo, Mariposa, ilereed, Placer,

and Tuolumne Counties, but has been mined recently in El Dorado, Inyo,

Tuolumne, and Placer Counties only.^ The only operating slate prop-

1 Roofing slate is sold in the United States by a unit called the square, which is

equivalent to 100 square feet, with a specified overlap—as a rule 3 inches.
2 Dolbear, S. H., Economic mineral resources and production of California : Cali-

fornia Div. Mines Bull. 130, p. 89, 1945.
Averill, C. V., King, C. R., Symons, H. H., and Davis, F. F., California mineral

production for 194t; : California Div. Mines Hull. 139, p. 157, 1948.
Aubury, L. E., The structural and industrial materials of California : California

Min. Bur. Bull. 38, pp. 149-154, 1906.
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erty in the state during 1947 was at Chili Bar, El Dorado County. The
Chili Bar mine, operated by Pacific Minerals Company, has been active

since about 1924.

During 1945-46 a small output of slate building veneer came from

the Hodgson quarry, south of Colfax, in Placer County. From 1937-40

the following mines produced intermittently : Pacific Slate Products Cor-

poration, Copperopolis, Calaveras County; Losh ])roperty, Placcrville,

El Dorado County; Mt. AVliitney Slate Quarries, Lone Pine, and lied

Slate quarry, Keeler, Inyo County; and Whitney Slate (puirry, Iletch

Iletchy, Tuolumne County. The Whitney Slate quarry and the Mt.

Whitney Slate quarries produced roofing granules while most of the

others produced slab slate.

Tile Placcrville slate district has been the greatest and most con-

sistent producer in the state and the Chili Bar mine is the oldest in that

area.^ The majority of the mines were on the north side of the American
River. About 3904 a cableway was constructed to transpoi-t finished

roofing slates to the south side of the river near Placcrville.

At the Chili Bar mine, on the south side of the river, the Mariposa
slate forms a band 2 miles wide, trending approximately N. 20° W., and
dipping 85° E.^ The slate is dark gray to black with occasional quartz

stringers and rare masses of iron sulfide. The efi'ccts of surface wccitiier-

ing extend to a depth of about 50 feet and such weathered material is not

mined. The geologic setting of almost all the Sierran slate deposits is

similar. The sdiistosity dips steeply to the east, irrespective of the atti-

tude of the original bedding.
Although most California slate is dark gray to black, some areas, as

those in Inyo County, contain slate with colors which may range from
brick red tlirough brown to green and gray to black, depending on the

content of green chlorite, brown iron oxide, or black graphite.

In world production, Belgium, U. S. S. R., France, Germany, Great
Britain, and the United States are leaders. The principal domestic

deposits are in IMaine, Vermont, New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
and Virginia.''

Utilizntion. Slate is a structural material which is used primarily

as roofing granules and slabs, flagstone, table tops, blackboards, elec-

trical insulation, paint, roofing paper, and lineoleum filler. In California

the entire production is now consumed in granule and dust manufacture,
although slab slate has been produced in the past. The small dcnuiiul for

slate slab in California is supplied by out-of-state sources. Roofing
granules in general are discussed in the chapter on stone. Slate owes its

value to its perfection of cleavage, resistance to fire, insulatinir qualities,

and strength; although its original unit cost is high, it will generally

outlive the structure in which it is used.

Prices of slate have followed very closely the general price trend
of all building materials for several decades. Average national price in

1946 was $13.51 a sf|uare (the slate necessary to cover 100 sq. ft. with a

specified overlap) , which was up 40 percent from the 1945 price of $9.64.

=> Dale, T. N., and others, Slate deposits and slate industry of the United States

:

U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 275, pp. 56-59, 190f..
^Linrlerren, W., and Turner, H. W., U. S. Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Placcrville

folio (no. 3), 1894.
5 Rehre. C. H., Jr.. Slate, in Industrial minerals and rocks, 2d ed., pp. 927-944, Am.

Inst. Min. Met Eng., 1949.
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Mining Methods. As the operator of the Chili Bar slate mine is

marketing only granules and dust, a simpler mining procedure can be

employed than is required for the extraction of slate slabs. Slab removal

re(iuires great care to prevent breakage. Blasting causes shattering and
therefore has to be kept at a minimum in slab production. The slabs must
later be hand-split to the desired thickness and trimmed to size. Even
when slabs are desired, about three-quarters of the material mined is not

usable as such.

At Chili Bar, development, which is entirely underground, consists

of several drifts, each about 20 feet wide by 20 feet high, and one shrink-

age stope. Areas with abundant quartz stringers are avoided, as excessive

quartz is undesired in the finished product ; moreover, quartz-rich rock

in this area tends to cave easily. After blasting, all material is hauled to

the mill, which is near the mine portal, and is ground and screened to

granule size. Fines are ground to a minus 280 mesh dust and bagged for

use as asphalt and linoleum filler.

STONE
By Mort D. Turnek

The term ''stone," in commercial usage, is generally applied to

material that has been quarried from larger masses of rock. The material

in place, before it is broken or cut, is known as
'

' rock.
'

' Stone is marketed

in two principal classifications: (1) Dimension stone which is produced

in specified shapes, and (2) Crushed stone in which the shape is not

specified.

Stone production is among the oldest and largest of the mineral

industries of California. Previous to the early nineteen-hundreds the

production of dimension stone in the state greatly exceeded that of

crushed stone ; but the dimension stone output has dwindled in the last

40 years and crushed stone production has increased many fold. During

1948, the production of dimension stone had fallen so far behind that

of crushed stone that it amounted to about 0.1 percent of the total ton-

nage of stone produced in California. The paving and construction indus-

tries, which were previously the greatest dimension-stone outlets, now
use concrete in which crushed stone is a constituent.

California ranked fourth among the states in stone production ^ in

1948, when 11,936,240 tons valued at $13,155,454 were produced.

Crushed stone ranked in value only behind petroleum products, cement,

and sand and gravel among California's mineral commodities.

The great increase in construction since World War II has caused

a corresponding increase in the production of stone. Crushed or dimen-

sion stone is being actively produced in over half of California's counties

and has been produced in most of the others in the past.

Although many operations are large and continuous, and serve

large areas, others are relatively small and operate intermittently to

supply local needs. Some large operations have been active only during

the life of a single project, such as the construction of a dam or bridge.

Inchisfrial Classification and Uses. The stone industry recognizes

the following stone classifications based on composition and texture

:

1 Josephpon, G. W., and Jensen, N. C, Stone: Minerals Yearbook 1947, pp. 1089-
1121, 1049.
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(1) granite, (2) basalt and related rocks, (3) marble, (4) limestone,

(5) sandstone, (6) slate, and (7) miscellaneous stone. Slate is treated

in a sc]nirate cliaptei- of this bulletin.

On the basis of use, the broad classification ''crushed or broken stone"
is subdivided into (1) crushed stone (aprfrrepate material), (2) riprap,

(3) furnace flux, (4) refractory stone, (5) afrricultural stone, and (6)
stone used for miscellaneous j»urposes. Crushed stone is primarily used
for cement ajj^reiiate and road metal, liiprap consists of lar^e masses of

broken stone, and is used in the ju'otection of fills and in the construction
of breakwaters. Furnace flux, used in the refininp: of iron ore, is entirely

limestone and marble. Refractory stone is a very friable clayey sand-
stone used in the manufacturing: of refractory brick and as fouiidi-y sand
and ladle lininir. A}i:ricultural stone is calcareous material such as lime-

stone, marl, and sea shells, which is added to soil. Stone is also used for

poulti'y irrit, stone sand, and roofing granules; and in concrete blocks.

It also has various cliemical and industrial uses.

Dimension stone is subdivided by uses into (1) building stone, (2)
monumental stone, (3) paving blocks, (4) curbing, and (5) flagging.

Building stone is marketed as (1) rough construction stone, which is

rough-faced and of non-uniform shapes; (2) rubble consisting of irregu-

lar fragments having onl}^ one good face; and (3) cut stone, slabs, and
mill blocks, which are cut to definite shapes and sizes with smooth, or

even polished, faces.

Granite. In the stone industry most coarse-grained igneous rocks

are called granite, regardless of their mineral composition. Granite is

composed iirimai-ily of the feldspar minerals (aluminum silicates of

potassium, sodium, or calcium) and ferro-magnesian minei-als (dark
minerals which contain iron and magnesium). Quartz is also a common
constituent. Unweathered granites are genei-ally hard, strong, tough, and
resistant to abrasion and impact and are well suited to use as riprap and
aggregate material. Granite riprap is quarried where large blocks can
be obtained and inexpensively ti-ansported to areas of consumption.
Granites which are durable, decorative, and which can take a high polish

are u.sed as building and monument stones.

Gi-anite rocks are exjriosed over Avide areas of California, particu-

larly in the Sierra Nevada, the Mojave Desert, and the Peninsular
Ranges; but dimension stone has been quarried at relatively few locali-

ties. Numerous granite deposits, however, are being worked for crushed
stone.

]\Iost of the active granite dimension-stone quarries in California

are now producing monument stone. During 1948, 5,330 tons of dimen-
sion granite with a value of $285,214 were produced in California. This
production was obtained largely in San Diego and Fresno Counties.

In San Diego County^ "black granite" is quari'ied from gabbro expo-

sures near Pala, Escondido, and San ]\Iarcos. (Jray granite is quarried
in an area east of Lakeside. In Fresno County ^ the only producer is at

Academy.

^Tuckor, W. r?., and Reed, C. H., Mineral resources of San Diego County: Cali-
fornia Div. Mine.s Rei)t. 35, pp. 42-44, 1939.

Anbury, L. E., The structural and industrial materials of California: California
Min. Bur. Bull. :!S, pp. 52-53, 1906.

3 Laizure, C. McK, San Francisco field division—Fresno County: California Div.
Mines and Mining Rept. 25, pp. 314-316, 1929.
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Th^ R.iymond district, ^ladera County.^ has been tlie jirincipal

source of fjranito bnil(liii<r stnuo in C'alifoi-nia. The several (piarries in

tlie district furiiisliod stone for many of tlie l)Mil(lin«rs in tlie San Fran-
cisco area and, durinir K^'i"), the j^rodnction ^vas valued at more than
$i;5()0,000.

The oldest jrranite bnildinpr-stone (|uarries in California are those

at Folsom, Sacramento County, Avhich were opened in IHfifi-'' to supply
San P'rancisco's construction needs. In 1864, (piarries were ojiened in

the Penryn district. Placer County, and have been active to the present

time. Granite is also obtained from quarries near Susanville, Lassen
County; Pocklin, Placer County; Perris, Riverside County; and Victor-

ville, San Bernardino County.
Granite as a building; stone has been used extensively in California,

especially in larjre business and public buildinprs. It has also been used
in the construction of sea Avails, breakwaters, bridges, and dams. In

recent years concrete has larp:ely replaced jrranite in all of these uses.

Granite used as paving blocks and curb stones has <renei-ally been
obtained from the same sources as granite building stone. Both paving
blocks and curb stones have been produced in large quantity in the

past and both are still in wide service. No paving blocks and only a very
small tonnage of curbing stones have been marketed in recent years.

Durable stone curbs have, in general, proved more serviceable than con-

crete and can be re-used indefinitely as streets are widened or changed.
Much of the curbing of San Francisco is granite.

In California granite is produced entirely from quarries. These are

usually on hillsides where exposures are good and the problem of waste
disposal simple, although some quarries such as those in the Rocklin
granite district of Placer County are in relatively flat country. Granite is

usually split by drilling a series of holes along the jilane of desired break
and then wedging or blasting the block free. The blocks of granite are

transported to yards or buildings where they are sawed, turned, or

trimmed to desired sizes and shapes. Polishing or carving is also com-
monly done in the stone yard. Dimension granite is sold in standard
shapes or is cut to specifications.

A total of 1,562,010 tons of crushed and broken granite valued at

$1,466,917 was produced in California during 1948. About half of the

yearly output is used as aggregate material in concrete and road metal.

The remainder is used mostly as railroad ballast, riprap, and for mis-

cellaneous purposes.

Granite suitable for aggregate is widespread throughout the state.

To produce the best aggregate, granite should be relatively unweathered
;

but close joining and fracturing facilitate quarrying and crushing. The
necessary properties of aggregate material are discussed more fully in

the sand and gravel chapter in this bulletin.

In construction, crushed rock is almost alwaj'S used with cement as

a binder, but in paving the binder is commonly a bituminous material

such as asphalt. Much road metal is used without any binder other than
clay.

Granite aggregate and railroad ballast are quarried extensively in

Plumas, San Benito, San Bernardino, San Diego, and San Mateo Coun-

* Aubury, L. E., op. cit., pp. 28-34.
s Hawes, G. W., and others, Report on the building stones of the United States and

statistics of the quarry industry for 18S0, pp. 96-97, 352, 353, Census Office, 1884.
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ties. Unusually large operations are near Logan, San Benito County.

Granite riprap is obtained from quarries near Eureka, Humboldt
County; Bly Junction, Riverside County; Logan, San Benito County;
and San Diego and San Mateo Counties. Production of granite riprap

in California in 1947 amounted to 134,320 tons, valued at $135,304.

For most uses, crushed and broken stone must be produced cheaply

and in large quantities. The costs of mining, crushing, and marketing
arc, therefore, fully as important as the ({uality of the rock. The deposits

must be large enough to insure reserves and be located where the haul to

the mill is short and cheap, preferably downhill. Likewise, the haul to

the point of usage must be as short as possible.

Basalt and Related Bocks. Commercial basalts may be any of the

dense, fine-grained, dark-gray or black volcanic rocks. They are composed
primarily of feldspar and ferro-magnesian minerals. Basalt and related

rocks are extensively exposed throughout much of the central Coast

Ranges of California. These rocks ordinarily occur as flows in the

Jurassic Franciscan formation and in various Tertiary formations, such

as the Sonoma volcanics exposed north of San Francisco Bay.
California furnishes about 6.4 percent of the total domestic produc-

tion of basalt and related stone. During 1948 the production of crushed

and broken basalt in the state was 1,312,990 tons valued at $1,379,099,

of which about 70 percent was used as concrete aggregate and road metal.

The remainder was railroad ballast and riprap.

In the past much of the basalt quarried in California was used as

paving blocks and building stone. In certain industrial and warehouse
areas, and on very steep hills, basalt paving blocks are still preferred

because of their resistance to shock and abrasion. They are also locally

used between streetcar tracks because they can be taken out and easily

replaced during repair Avork. The low cost and smoothness of concrete

and macadam paving have nearly eliminated basalt as a paving material,

however.
Unweathered basalt is an unusually tough and hard rock and crushes

into equidimensional fragments. It may, however, contain minerals

which will react with water and cement in concrete and result in loss of

strength, formation of stresses, and partial disintegration.*^ Such minerals

include gypsum, zeolites, pyrite, opal, and chalcedony.

Basalt is quarried mainly in the San Francisco region. Most of the

production comes from Napa County, where the largest operation is

that of the Basalt Rock Company a few miles south of Napa. In the

vicinitA" of Petaluma and Santa Rosa, Sonoma County, several other

quarries are active, and it was there in 1864, that the state's first basalt

dimension stone was obtained." Large quantities of basalt are also

obtained from the Linton quarry in Contra Costa County and from the

Stanford quarry in Santa Clara County. A number of inactive deposits

are located in the Cordelia region of Solano County.
Limestone. In California, more limestone is produced than any

other type of stone. It is consumed principally in the manufacture of

Portland cement, but nearly a million tons of crushed limestone are used
yearly for aggregate, industrial, and agricultural purposes. In addition,

1 Rhoades, R., and Mielenz, R. C, Petrographic and mineralogic characteristics of
aggregates, symposium on mineral aggregates : Am. Soc. Testing Materials Special
Tech. Pub. S3, pp. 39-47, 1948.

' Hawes, G. W., op. clt., pp. 96-9?.
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about 200, (){)() tons are sold as lime after ealeininp: and more than 1000
tons are sold annnally as dimension stone. A more complete discnssion

of tile limestone used for eement and lime will be found in sejiarate

chajjters in this bulletin.

Limestone is a fine-grained sedimentary rock composed largely or

entirely of the mineral calcite (CaCOa). Dolomite, a rock composed
essentially of the mineral dolomite [Ca]\Ig(CO:j)i>], is also commercially
cla.ssed as limestone when .sold as crushed rock. In contrast to basalt and
granite, limestone is soft enough to be easily scratched with a knife and
is readily dissolved by acid solutions. The color of pure limestone is white,

but impurities such as ii-on oxide or carbonaceous matter may impart
color. Nearly all limestone contains at least a snuUl amount of cla}'. A
high proportion of clay lessens the strength of the limestone and com-
monly makes it useless as road metal, railroad ballast, or dimension stone.

.Most limestones are nuirine in origin and have formed from the

accumulation of shells and coral, or by the chemical precipitation of

calcite. Limestones also form in fresh water, but these deposits are

usually limited in extent. Travertine (CaCO;j deposited from solution in

ground or surface waters) is marketed either as marble or as limestone,

depending upon the use to which it is put.

Most commercial limestone in the state occurs in Paleozoic and
JVIesozoic formations. The Jurassic Franciscan formation in the Coast
Kangcs and various pre-Jurassic foi-nuitions of the JMojave Desert and
ISierran foothill regions have been the principal sources.

Very extensive, thick beds of Devonian, Permian, and Triassic lime-

stones occur in Shasta County ; but these have not been extensively

exploited because they are too distant from the main areas of con-

sumption.
The dimension limestone produced in California in 1948 was entirely

used as rubble and building stone. Kough-construction limestone was
obtained from El Doratlo County near Auburn, and rubble from Diamond
Springs in El Dorado County, Santa Cruz in Santa Cruz County, and
Sonora in Tuolumne County.

In 1948 eleven counties yielded crushed and broken limestone for

uses other than the manufacture of lime and cement. The largest output
was obtained from San Bernardino and San Mateo Counties.

About one-third of the crushed limestone produced in California is

used as concrete aggregate and road metal ; the remainder is used for

industrial and agricultural purposes. The principal source of limestone
aggregate is from the (pmrries in -lurassic Franciscan limestone at Kock-
away Beach, San Mateo County.^ Other significant operations for aggre-

gate are elsewhere in San ]\Iateo County, in El Dorado County, at Per-
manente in Santa Clara County, and at Sonora in Tuolumne County.
Some limestone is (piarried for i-ijirap in Ijos Angeles County.

Each 3'ear about 100,000 tons of the limestone produced in California

is used as furnace flux in the refining of iron ores.^ The flux removes
alumina and silica from the ore by the formation of a calcium-magnesium-
aluminum silicate slag which floats on the surface of the molten iron and

8 Logan, C. A., Limestone in California : California Jour. Mines and Geology, vol.

43, pp. 307-309, 1947.
» Bowles, O., and Jensen, N. C, Industrial uses of limestone and dolomite : Cali-

fornia Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 45, pp. 319-334, 1949.
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is removed. Limestones low in silica and alumina and very low in sulfur

and phosphorus make the best fuiuiace fluxes.

Calcium in the form of the carbonate (CaCO.-j), quicklime (CaO),
or hydrated lime [Ca(011)i:] is used in many parts of the state for agri-

cultural purposes. When it is added to the soil as the carbonate, it is

called agricultural limestone. A large part of the agricultural limestone

used in California is in the form of shells, dredged from San Francisco
Bay ; or marl, a natural clay-calcium carbonate mixture. The remainder
is finely ground limestone rock. These calcium compounds are used pri-

marily to furnish calcium as a plant food, loosen heavy soil, and
neutralize acid soil.^^

Finely ground limestone is used as a filler in paint and asphalt.

Ground limestone is also used as an ingredient in the manufacture of

glass. Beet-sugar factories purchase large quantities of coarsely crushed
limestone of high purity for the production of lime and carbon dioxide

to be used in beet-sugar refining. Such limestone is known commercially
as sugar rock. Limestone is also converted into lime for use in the manu-
facture of sulfite paper.

During 1948, quarries at liinkley and Yictorville in San Bernardino
County, and Diamond Springs and Shingle Springs in El Dorado County,
produced furnace flux. Limestone from deposits in El Dorado, Inyo, Mon-
terey, San Bernardino, Santa Cruz, Tuolumne, and Ventura Counties is

marketed for agricultural stone, poultry grit, sugar rock, roofing gran-

ules, paint filler, whiting, refractory magnesia, and chemicals. Some of

these deposits contain coarsely crystalline limestone (marble) but are

included here because they are statistically listed as limestone.

Most limestone is mined by open-pit methods. The face is usually

blasted down and the broken stone loaded by power-shovel into trucks

for transportation to the crusher. Conveyor belts or rail transportation

are frequently used between truck and plant. At Sonora and at Shingle

Springs, in the Mother Lode Belt, limestone is mined by underground
methods.

Marble. Marble, to the petrologist, is a granular crystalline lime-

stone. Commercial marble, however, is generally defined as any calcareous

rock that can take a polish and the term will have this meaning in the

following discussion.

Some marbles are almost entirely composed of carbonate minerals

;

others contain such impurities as silica and silicate minerals, iron oxide

and iron sulfide minerals, and organic matter. ^Marble commonly is

white, but the iron oxides impart colors of tan. red, or brown ; organic

matter will cause a gray to black color. ]Most serpentine-rich marble is

greenish. The presence of silicate minerals increases the hardness and
makes mining and cutting or crushing more difficult.

Marble has been produced from deposits of the pre-Franciscan

Gabilan limestone of the central Coast Ranges ; from the Paleozoic Cala-

veras formation in the Sierra Nevada ; and from Paleozoic rocks in Inyo,

San Bernardino, and Riverside Counties.

Only a small output of dimension marble has been recorded for the

past several years in California; but previous to the depression of 1932

it was produced in relatively large amounts. In 1904, one of the years

10 Logan, C. A., op. cit., pp. 181-185.
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of great inarl)lo production in California. (|uarries at the following locali-

ties were active: near Plymoutli. Amador County; north of Keelcr, Inyo

County; Crostmore, Ixiversido County; Victorville and Colton, 8an Ber-

luirdino County; and Columbia, Tuolumne County.^^ Other operations

have been active at various times, notably in central San Luis Obispo

County, and at Cement, Solano County.
Dni-ing 1948 all of the nuirble dimension stone used in the state was

siiippcd in from other areas; most of it was from Ceorgia, Tennessee.

Vermont, and Italy. It is used in making markers and memorials and in

interior and exterior finishing of buildings.

Crushed marble is used in the same way, and for the same purposes,

as crushed limestone. Large amounts are used for flux, agricultural stone,

and roofing granules, and colored marbles are used for the manufacture
of cast stone and terrazzo.

Crushed marble, classified as limestone, is currently being produced
in El l^orado and Tuolumne Counties; at Natividad. IMonterey County;
northeast of Lishop in Inyo County; and at Victorville, San Bernardino
County. The only marble production, listed as such in the state, is at

Sonora in Tuolumne Count.v, where terrazzo material is quarried.

Sajidsfovr. Sandstone is a sedimentary rock composed of cemented
and com]iacted sand grains. Tlie most conunon cements are calcite, silica,

iron oxide, and clay. The sand grains are ordinarily quartz and feldsi)ar.

Quartz predominates in many sandstones and in some localities forms

almost all of the grains.

The sandstone of the Jurassic Franciscan formation, which is wide-

spread in the central Coast Ranges, characteristically contains basic feld-

spar and small rock fragments, and is known as graywacke. INFuch of the

extensive Cretaceous and Tertiary sandstone of the Coast Hanges contains

the more acid feldspars, aiul is known as arkose.

The most extensive and uniform deposits of sandstone are those laid

down in shallow seas. Much of the sedimentary rock deposited in Cali-

fornia since Upper Jurassic time has been sandstone. Most of the state's

sandstone is exposed in the Coast Ranges of noi-lhern and central Cali-

fornia and the Transverse and Peninsular Ranges of southern California.

During 1948, only 6,990 tons of dimension sandstone, valued at

$49,015, were produced in California, but the 1903 outjiut of an undis-

closed tonnage was valued at $583, 309. In 1948, the cruslied and bi-oken

sandstone production in California reached 1,522,120 tons valued at

$1,403,923. This was 21.5 percent of the total United States production.

Probably the earliest production of dimension sandstone in Cali-

fornia was from Angel Island in San Francisco l>ay in 1865 or earlier.^-

Quarries in Jurassic Franciscan sandstone furnished building stone for

construction in San Francisco aiul partially displaced sandstone imported

from British Columbia and elsewhere.

The most productfve operations in the state have removed dimension

stone from Upper Cretaceous sandstone in Colusa County. These deposits

were worked steadily from 1901-19 and intermittently and on a smaller

scale until 1942. They are now idle. Three (puirries at the town of Sites

in northern Colusa County furnished a large ])art of the building stone

used in San Francisco, including that used in the construction of the

"Aubury, L. E., op. cit., pp. 95-112.
^Hawes, G. W., op. cit, p. 352.
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Ferry Building and the St. Francis Hotel. The sandstone layers that were
worked ranged from 18 inches to 45 feet thick, and were interbedded
with shale.

Another important source of sandstone building stone in California

was the Goodrich quarry 9 miles south of San Jose in Santa Clara
County. The producers mined steeply dipping buff-colored sandstone
beds up to 10 feet thick. The rock was quarried by hand and trammed
to a stone mill and cutting yard where it was cut to size and shape by
gang saws. The main buildings of Stanford University, as well as many
other buildings in the San Francisco Bay region, were constructed of

this sandstone.

"Sespe browaistone " from Sespe Canyon. Ventura County, has been
quarried extensively for use in construction throughout California. This
sandstone has an even fracture and was easily ([uarried. Some Sespe-type

sandstone is now being quarried in Santa Barbara County. Large amounts
of dimension sandstone were produced in Los Angeles, San Luis Obispo,

and Santa Barbara Counties. Quarries at Pasadena, Los Angeles County,
Carmel, Monterey County, and in Napa County are still active.

Crushed and broken sandstone for use as concrete aggregate, road
metal, ballast, riprap, and refractory sand now forms the bulk of the

sandstone production of the state. The Jurassic Franciscan formation
in the San Francisco Bay area is the source for the largest part of this

output. Alameda, Marin, and San Mateo Counties, in that order, have
the greatest sandstone productions. In Alameda County, sandstone is

obtained from a series of quarries along the west side of the Berkeley
Hills, from North Oakland to Niles. This is used for fill, riprap, and
concrete aggregate. In ]\Iarin Count}', most of the quarries are near the

San Francisco Bay shore, as at Greenbrae Station and McNear's Point,

where the crushed and broken rock may be transported by barge if

desired. The largest riprap production in California comes from these

two Marin County quarries.

Relatively small but commercially important amounts of refractory

sandstone, used to produce refractory brick, foundry sand, and ladle

lining, are mined at Tesla, Alameda County, and El Toro, Orange
County. The rock at both localities is an extremely friable, clayey sand-

stone. At El Toro the sandstone is a part of the Paleocene Silverado

formation ;
^^ at Tesla it is in the Eocene Tesla formation.^^

During 1946, an estimated 4,000 tons of refractory sandstone and
quartzite were produced in the state.

Except for the Tesla refractory sandstone, all the crushed and
broken sandstone in California is mined by open pit. At Tesla the steeply

dipping sand beds are mined by underground workings.

Miscellaneous Stone. Miscellaneous stone includes such diverse

rock types as certain light-colored volcanics, schist, serpentine, and river

boulders. During the last several years, California has been the leading

state in the production of miscellaneous types of stone. During 1948

the state yielded 6,743,480 tons of miscellaneous stone valued at more
than six and one-half million dollars. This represented about 40 percent

of the total national production. Most of the miscellaneous stone produced
in California is obtained from alluvial deposits.

" Stauffer, C. R., High-alumina clays of the Santa Ana Mountain region, Cali-
fornia : U. S. Geol. Survey Strategic Minerals Investigations, Prelim. Map 3-197, 1945.

1* Huey, A. S., Geology of tlie Tesla quadrangle, California: California Div. Mines
Bull. 140, pp. 33-38, 1948.
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Stone cnislied iroiii <i;ravt'l and boulders is usually protlueoil alouj:

with uncruslied sand and jrravel at the same operation. ^lost crushed

stone from gravel and boulders is used in concrete, road metal, and rail-

road ballast. As in basalt, reaetive minerals sueli as opal, zeolite, or

pyrite, are commonly present in alluvial material.

Crushed gravel and boulders are produced from nearly every part

of the state where there are sand and gravel operations, but an especially

large output of the crushed matei-ial is obtained in tlie San Fernando
and Azusa-Areadia areas of Los Angeles County, and in the Livermorc
\'alley and Niles areas of Alametla County. Another source of raw
material is dredge tailings. Two jilants in Butte County crush dredge
tailings from the Feather Kiver vallej' near Oroville aiul from Butte
Creek near Chico.

Much of the light-colored volcanic rock produced in California is

from the Tertiary formations of the San Francisco Bay area. In Sonoma
County several quan-ies are currently producing flagstone and crushed
.stone for concrete aggregate. Tertiary intrusive andesite and dacite plugs
in San Luis Obispo County, from San Luis Obispo to ]\Iorr() Bay, have
furnished a large tonnage of both dimension and broken stone.

The rock serpentine is produced by hydrothermal alteration of

peridotite, dunite, and related ultrabasie rocks. It is composed largely

of the green mineral serpentine but contains minor amounts of amphi-
bole, pyroxene, calcite, and olivine. Serpentine has been used in Cali-

fornia as a decorative building stone and in the manufacture of super-

phosphate fertilizer.

Schist, a metamorphosed sedimentary or igneous roek, with a pro-

nounced foliation, is used as flagging. Crushed schist is also used as

roofing granules.

Roofing dranuhiiy' The manufacture of roofing granules is one

of the principal crushed-stone industries in California. (Jranules are

applied to roofing manufactured in rolls or shingles, or to roofing that

is built up when it is installed. Granules reflect light, decrease heat

absorption, retard the weathering of the asphalt-impregnated felt base,

and tlie deterioration of asphalt by ulti"a violet i-ays.

Among the many localities from which granules for roofing are

being produced, are the slate mine at Chili Bar in Placer County, where
dark-gray to black granules are being ])roduced ; the large (juarry in

metamorjihosed volcanic rock a few miles south(>ast of Corona, Kiverside

County; the limestone deposits at Shingle Springs in El Dorado County,
and near Bishop in Inyo County ; and the limestone deposits at Natividad
in iMonterey County. For several years green granules were produced
from greenstone by underground workings at Angels Camp, Calaveras
County.

Granules used on rolls or shingles are about 14 mesh. Those used in

built-up roofing are coarser (usually about a quarter of an inch in

diameter). These are spread over the surface of a coating of hot asphalt.

Built-up roofing is used on slopes of about 16 degrees (30 percent)
or less.

The production of granules with uniform and permanent colors has
been a problem. Although naturally colored rock is generally satisfactory,

15 Ingram. S. H., Rooflnjr ffmnule.=! in the southwe.st : California .Tour. Mines and
Geology, vol. 45, pp. 455-458, 1949.
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uiiifonnity of color is difficult to inaiutaiii in producing in the natural

material.

Within recent years artificial coloring on neutral-colored granules

has been widely used. The principal material of this type is a coating of

low-fusion, colored ceramic glaze which is permanent and becomes an
integi-al part of the granule. Another method yields artificial granules

by fusing and crushing red- or brown-burning clay. These have a perma-

nent red or brown color.

At one time the plant at Chili Bar, Placer County, ])roduced slate

granules coated with aluminum paint which gave a very high reflectivity.

The demand for white granules in the quarter-inch range for

built-up roofs has been partially satisfied by the use of white, coarsely

crystalline marble, although gray granules colored white are also being

marketed. A trend is developing toward large-sized colored granules.

The granules to be usable must be resistant to abrasion during

transportation, but must be easily crushable without a high loss in fines.

Weather resistance and ability to bond well with asplialt are important,

and the color must be uniform if the granule is to be used with its

natural color. Any iron oxide is detrimental in wdiite granules. Where
the granule is to be artificially colored it must, in addition, have an even

texture throughout the deposit because color absorption depends on

this factor. Contaminants that affect the ceramic glaze color must be

avoided and a neutral-gray color is desirable to cut consumption of

pigment.
Crushing is usuall}^ done at the quarry'to save freight on the mate-

rial that will eventually be lost as fines. Great care must be taken that

the final product is entirely free of dust and other fines which prevent

the bonding of asphalt to the granule.

At Chili Bar a plant at the mine crushes, screens, and oils the slate

to produce finished granules. The quarry near Corona furnishes mate-

rial for one of the largest and newest roofing-granule plants in the state,

that of the Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company. Large-

sized, colored granules are now being produced from a plant at Puente,

Los Angeles County.

Although no figures are available on total roofing-granule produc-

tion in California because roofing granules are included in the statistics

for stone, it is known that the quantity has been rising in recent years.

STRONTIUM MINERALS
By William E. \er 1'laxck, Jk.

Although California's strontium reserves are among the largest in

the United States and compare favorably in grade with imported mate-

rials, distance from markets and high transportation costs have made
them uneconomical to mine in normal times. Strontium minerals were

mined from 1916-18 and again from 1939-46 when imports were restricted

and the demand was unusually great ; but since 1946 no strontium has

been produced in California. The total production of 15,014 tons has come
from three localities : the Fish Creek Mountain deposit in Imperial and

San Diego Counties ; deposits on the south slope of the Cady Mountains,

San Bernardino County; and deposits in the Mud (Strontianite) Hills
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10 miles northeast of Barstow. Additional reserves exist in the northern
footliills of tlie Avawatz ^Mountains.

MiiwraJofi]! and (icohxfic Occurrence. Celestite (SrSO,") and stron-

tianite (SrC'O;;) are the only strontium-bearinj; minerals that have been
mined in California. Celestite. which is ninch the more common, occnrs

as a chemical precipitate which may or may not be associated with saline

minerals. Mnch more rarely celestite occnrs in hydrothermal veins or as

disseminations in and rei)laeements of sedimciitaiy rocks, especially

limestone.

Deposits of strontianite are rare, not only in California bnt throiifrh-

ont the world. In California strontianite deposits of possible commercial
value occnr as nodnles and concretions in shaly tntf.

Localities. In the foothills of the Cady ^Mountains. San Bernardino

County, about 3 miles northwest of Argos. a celestite zone outcrops for

4000 feet.^ Here celestite beds, up to 5{, feet thick, are interbedded with

shaly tuffs and tuffacaeous clays that form part of a thick series of vol-

canics. The averafre thickness of celestite rock is 50 feet. The celestite is a

finely crystalline liofht-colored buff to greenish rock, mo.st of which con-

tains .some chalcedony. In the eastern end of the zone jasper and chal-

cedony have replaced masses of celestite. Reserves are estimated at

1,1-K),()()0 tons.2

The Fish Creek Mountain deposit, Imperial and San Diego Coun-
ties,^ is on an outlying hill north of the gj^psum deposit of the United
States Cypsnm Company. The hill is capped by massive white celestite

in nearly horizontal beds up to 10 feet thick. A 3-foot thickness of inter-

bedded celestite and gypsum lies between the celestite and the under-
lying gypsum beds that comprise the greater part of the hill. Reserves of

celestite are estimated to be 10.000 tons.

In the northern foothills of the Avawatz ^lountains, San Bernardino
County, celestite is in Tertiary lake ])eds which are involved in the com-
plex structures of the Garloek and related faults.^ Celestite occurs inter-

bedded with gypsum, but is confined to the western portion of the gypsif-

erous belt descril)ed in the section on gypsum in this volume.

Individual celestite beds are as much as 3 feet thick and 1000 feet

long. They are composed of relatively pure celestite near the center, but
grade at the top and bottom into gypsiferous celestite. Along the strike

they thin out and are represented by nodules of celestite in gypsum.
Reserves are estimated at 14,000 tons.

Ten miles northeast of Barstow strontianite deposits occur in claj^s

of the middle member of the Barstow formation.'' Individual bodies, few

of which contain more than 1 cubic yard of material, are found through

a tliickness of several hundred feet of the clays in a belt 2 miles long.

Strontianite has formed as nodular masses that are elongate parallel to

the bedding, and as concretions that lie across the bedding. Some of the

strontianite masses are dark brown, resinous and fibrous, others are com-

posed of dull, gray, fine-grained material that resembles limestone. Both
varieties contain up to 10 percent calcium carbonate.

1 Moore, B. X., Some strontium deposits of southea.«:tern California and western
Arizona: Am. Inst. Min. Met. Eng. Trans., vol. 11.5, pp. 3.t7-.'562, 1935.

2 Diirrell, Cordell, Strontium deposits of soulliern California (abstract): Geol.
Soc. America Bull., vol. 58, p. 1250, 1947.

3 Moore, B. N., op. cit., pp. .3(;8, 369.
^ Moore, B. N., op. cit., pp. 3f>3-368.
5 Knopf, Adolph, Strontianite deposits near Barstow, California : U. S. Geol. Sur-

vey Bull. 660, pp. 257-270, 1918.
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Figure 1. Chart showing amount and value of strontium minerals produced in Cali-
fornia, 1915-19, 1939-47. Curve for the years 1941-46 represents 2-year averages.

Celestite nodules occur in clay on the south edge of Bristol Lake and
near Owl Hole Spring, San Bernardino County. A vein of celestite was
found in the Butts quicksilver mines, San Benito County. Crystals of

both celestite and strontianite occur in the borate mines near Barstow
and Daggett.

Uses. The greatest use of strontium compounds is in red flares.

Typical analijsis of red raihond fusees *

Percen

t

Strontiuin nitrate 71.1

Potassium perchloi'ate 13.1

Sulfur 11.1

Sawdust 4.2

Charcoal 0.5

* Harness, C. L,., Strontium minerals: U. S. Bur. Mines Inf. Circ. 7200, p. 5, 1942.

Strontium compounds are an ingredient of the red tracer bvillets used in

enormous quantities in times of war. Low-grade celestite is a substitute

for barite in oil-well drilling mud. Minor uses are as medicinal salts, for

purifying caustic soda used in rayon manufacture, as a substitute for

barite in fillers and paints, and in lubricants.

Markets. Most of the strontium consumed in the United States in

normal times is imported from England in the form of celestite. It is

brought to East Coast ports at ballast rates. For use as oil-well drilling

mud celestite has been able to compete with the more desirable barite mud
because the use of the latter Avas patented and users paid a royalty of $17

a ton. Celestite lost this advantage Avhen the patent expired in 1943.'^

6 {larness, C. L., Strontium minerals: Minerals Yearbook 194G, p. 1296, 1948.
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The price of criulo celestite, according to the Minerals Yearbook
was $28 to $:}() a short ton at Phihidelphia in 1946. In 1940 the price of

crude ceh^stito liad declined to $19 a ton. 90 percent };rade, f.o.b. cars.

California. Stroiitianite in 1949 sold for $."),") a ton for material of 84-86

percent grade in car lots."

Treatment. At the Poote Mineral Company plant in Philadelphia ^

crnde celestite is crnshed. dried, ground to 90 percent minus 32.") mesh,

and treated with sodium carbonate in reaction tanks. An impure precipi-

tate of strontium carbonate forms, which is treated to remove barium and
calcium comjiounds. Strontium chloride, strontium hydroxide, and other

strontium compounds are made from the strontium carbonate.

Histori/ of Proiluctinn. Although occurrences of strontium min-

erals in California have been known for many years, most of the large

deposits were found during the early years of World War T. Perhaps

the earliest discovery of a large deposit was that in the Avawatz ]\Ioun-

tains. during or prior to 1911. The P>ar.sto-\v deposits were discovered in

1 !»!.") by Henry Hart and T. G. Xicklin wlio were prospecting for borax."

The first description of the Cady Mountains deposit is that of Mallery ^^

in 1916, who stated that the nature of deposit had "only recently" been

realized.

Before lf)14 the principal strontium compound nsed in the United

States was strontium nitrate made in Germany. The German factories

first used strontianite mined in Germany, and later used celestite imported

from England. The abrupt curtailment of this source of supply

encouraged the mining of California strontium nunerals and the establish-

ment of processing plants, both in California and in the east. From 1916-18

the deposits near Barstow. in the Cady Mountains, and in the Fish Creek

Mountains were worked. After 1918 celestite from England was avail-

abk' at low cost, and the California mines were closed.

During World War II the use of strontium compounds in tracer

bullets and to a lesser extent in military flares increased the demand
enormously. The California mines were reo]iened. and a very small pro-

duction in 193,9 increased to about 20 percent of the national consump-
tion in 1943. Imports during World War II came from England, Spain,

and Mexico.

Two com])anies contributed most of the California total. These were

the Pan Chemical Company which operated the Fish Creek Mountains

deposit and the Rowe-Buehler Mining Company which operated a mine
in the Cady ^Mountains. The DuPont Company mined a smaller tonnage

fiom tlieir Cady ^lountains deposit, and some celestite was produced by
p]dgco, Inc., from a deposit in San Diego County. Some strontianite was
mined bv the Strontium Carbonate Mines, Strontianite Hills, near Bar-

stow, during 1939. 1940, and 1941.

SULFUR
Bt James W. Vernon

Modest tonnages of sulfur have been intermittently produced from
sources in California, chiefly from deposits of elemental sulfur in \nyo

' Enp. and Min. Jour., Metal and Mineral Markets, vol. 20, Xew York, McGraw-
Hill Publi.shing Company, Inc., 1949.

s Strontium chemicals: Chem. Met. Eng., vol. 53, no. 1, pp. 152-155, January 1946.
8 Knopf, Adolph, op. cit., p. 257.
10 Mallery, Willard, A discovery of celestite: Min. Sci. Press, vol. 113, p. 952, 1916.
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County. The state's total production exceeds 52,000 long tons valued
at more than $850,000. A peak of nearly 10,000 long tons was reached
in 1941; only 698 long tons of sulfur ore were produced in 1947. Much
of the sulfur used in the manufacture of sulfuric acid does not appear
in statistics as elemental sulfur. Such sulfur sources include pyrite

(FeS2) mined in Shasta County and used mostly in sulfuric acid produc-
tion (see section on pyrite) ; other sulfide minerals from the smelting of

which sulfuric acid is obtained as a by-product; and hydrogen sulfide

gas evolved during petroleum refining. Most of the elemental sulfur

consumed in California, however, is from out-of-state sources.

Localities and Geologic Occurrence. Native sulfur has been noted

in several California counties, including Alpine, Colusa, Imperial, Inyo,

Kern, Lake, Sonoma, Tehama, and Ventura. Recent commercial produc-
tion has come from Imperial, Alpine, and Inyo Counties.^

The first sulfur production in California was from the Sulphur Bank
mine. Lake County, during the period 1865-68. Sulfur was not produced
again until 1923-24, when 185 tons came from one property in Kern
Count3^ During the years 1929-81 small amounts were produced at

Wilbur Springs, Colusa County. Since 1932 most of California's sulfur

production has come from Inyo County, supplemented b,y small amounts
from Imperial and Alpine Counties.

California's largest known sulfur deposits, located on the western

slope of the Last Chance Range in Inyo County, are in a series of lime-

stone breccias, conglomerates, rubbly sandstone, and volcanics of Tertiary

age. Here, leaching of gypsum to form sulfur was accompanied by the

deposition of additional sulfur by solfataric action.- Lynton in 1938

conservatively estimated the ore-in-sight in these deposits to be 253,000

tons containing 40.3 percent sulfur. Total reserves were believed to be

approximately 2,500,000 tons of sulfur. Both surface and underground
methods have been employed in mining Inyo County sulfur. Concentra-

tion of the sulfur ore at or near the deposits has been prevented by lack

of water. Imperial County sulfur ore is essentially impure gypsum con-

taining 3 to 7 percent sulfur. At the Leviathan mine, Alpine County,
sulfur minerals and native sulfur are associated with copper ore.

Most of the minor occurrences of sulfur in California are the result

of solfataric action in the vicinity of recent volcanism, or are associated

with cinnabar in California's numerous quicksilver deposits. The Sulphur
Bank deposit. Lake County, was originally mined for sulfur, but since

1868 it has been mined for quicksilver. Sulfur is also commonly asso-

ciated with borax minerals, as at Searles Lake.

The large sulfur deposits of the Gulf Coast of the United States

which produce three-quarters of the world's sulfur, the extensive deposits

of the Mediterranean region, and the productive deposits of Inyo and
Imperial Counties, California, all occur in sedimentary beds with gypsum
and limestone and are associated with sulfates, carbonates, and hydro-
carbons.^

The close association of native sulfur with gypsum indicates that at

least part of the sulfur was formed from the alteration of gypsum. This

^ Murdoch, .loseph, and Webb, R. W., Minerals of California : California Div. Mines
Bull. 135, pp. 2S9-290, 1948.

-Lynton, E. D., Sulphur depcsit-s of Inyo County, California: California Div.
Mines Rept. 34, pp. 563-5S9, 193S.

3 Ladoo, R. B., Non-metallic minerals, p. 600, New York, McGraw-Hill Book Co.,
1925.
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alteration has boen attributed to bacteria, organic matter, and reactions

of limestone with llj8 generated from the gypsum. Some deposits show
evidence of being sedimentary, in part. Sedimentary types are believed

to be formed in any closed basin in which II:;S is generated. The decay of

organisms or the reduction of dissolved calcium sulfate by carbonaceous

materials generates the IIi^S ; subsecjueut oxidation of the lI:jS is effected

by bacteria, or by oxygen from the air.^

Utilization and Markets. Three-fourths of all elemental sulfur used

in the United States is converted to sulfuric acid, which is used by nearly

ever}' industry. Other uses are in insecticides, paper manufacture, rubber
compounding, and fertilizers.

Chemical plants in the Los Angeles area have been the chief con-

sumers of California sulfur. Ore from the Tnyo County deposits, aver-

aging 7-3-80 percent sulfur, was mined and delivered to T.os Angeles for

$13 per ton during the period 1932-37. The price of sulfur in 1948, f.o.b.

Texas mines, was $16-18 per long ton ; the 19-19 price was $18.^

SULFURIC ACID
By James W. Vernon

Plants in California which manufacture sulfuric acid utilize sev-

eral sulfui'-ricli matci-ials. In some plants the acid is produced from
elemental sulfur whieh is mined in the state, or w'hich comes from out-of-

state sources. A plant in the San Francisco area uses pyrite (FeS2)
mined at a Shasta County property specifically as a sulfuric-acid raw
material. Approximately 100,0()() tons of pj'rite are used yearly in this

l)rocess.

Sulfuric acid is also obtained as a by-product of the treatment of

sulfide ores at the smelter at Selby, Contra Costa County. These ores

are from otlier westei-n states and several foreign countries, as well as

from California. Additional sulfuric acid is produced at various oil

refineries in the San Francisco Bay and Los Angeles areas. The sulfur

source in these operations is the hydrogen sulfide gas evolved in the
refining process.

The sources of elemental sulfur and pyrite in California are dis-

cussed in separate sections of this bulletin. Statistics on the production
of sulfuric acid in California, as gathered by the U. S. Bureau of Mines,
are not recorded separately, but are included in the miscellaneous classi-

fication. However, enough sulfuric acid is produced in California to

satisfy most of the state's demands.
Man ufacturing Processes. The first step in sulfuric-acid production

involves the production of sulfur dioxide. This is done in three ways

:

(1) by burning elemental sulfur, (2) by roasting pyrites and sulfide

ores, and (3) by burning hydrogen sulfide gas. Two general types of

processes are used to make sulfuric acid from the sulfur dioxide—the

nitration and the contact processes. The nitration processes involve the

oxidation of sulfur dioxide by oxygen and nitric acid (or higher oxides

of nitrogen) in the presence of water. The final reaction products are
sulfuric acid and oxides of nitrogen. In the contact processes sulfur

* Lindgren, "Waldemar, Mineral deposits, 3d ed., p. 424, 1928.
s Eng. and Min. Jour., Metal and Mineral Markets, vol. 20, New York, McGraw-

Hill Publishing Co., Inc., 1949.
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dioxide is oxidized to sulfur trioxide; platinum, or vanadium pentoxide
is used as a catalyst. The sulfur trioxide is subsequentlj' absorbed in con-

centrated sulfuric acid.^

Hydrogen sulfide gas used in making sulfuric acid is selectively

absorbed from oil-refinery gases by liquid sodium phenolate. It is later

regenerated from solution.^

Vtilization. Sulfuric acid is used in greater volume and has more
applications than any other industrial chemical. As it is used by nearly
every industry, the demand for sulfuric acid is an accurate and sensitive

indicator of general business conditions.

Sulfuric acid is the cheapest acid per unit of chemical activity. Its

outstanding chemical characteristics are its ability to decompose most
metals and other substances, to remove organic matter, and to neutralize

alkalies. Among its most important industrial uses are the manufacture of

fertilizers, soap, paper, storage batteries, and explosives. It is also widely
used in processes of electroplating, electrodeposition, and oil refining.

Marketing. Marketing of sulfuric acid is generally restricted to

areas surrounding centers of manufacture. This is necessitated by its

bulk, the expense of packaging, and the high cost and danger of trans-

porting the acid compared with like considerations in transporting sulfur,

pyrites, and niter used to produce it. Prices vary widel}*, depending on

the lot sizes and the area of production.^

TALC, SOAPSTONE, AND PYROPHYLLITE
By Lauren A. Wright

The commodities talc, soapstone, and pyrophyllite customarilj'' are

discussed as a group, and the U. S. Bureau of Klines combines the annual
production of these materials in a single figure. The pyrophyllite occur-

rences of California, however, can be conveniently considered separately

and are included under a separate heading of this section. In 1948 the

state's combined production of talc, soapstone, and pyrophyllite was
nearly 100,000 tons. In recent years talc mining has increased sharply

and p3'rui)hyllite has been mined in quantity for the first time. Soapstone,

as a relatively impure variety of talc, was mined in California long

before the first production of either p^Tophyllite or high-quality talc.

The soapstone output, however, has always been small compared with the

current output of high-quality talc.

TALC AND SOAPSTONE

Mineralogy and Geology. To the mineralogist "talc" is a distinct

mineral species with a composition of Ho]\Ig:;(Si03)4, but in commercial

usage the term commonly alludes to a mixture of minerals most of which
are high-magnesium silicates. The mineral talc is usually, but not neces-

sarily, a prominent constituent. Other common minerals in such mixtures

include tremolite [CaoMg,-,Sis022(OII)o], serpentine (a hydrous mag-
nesium silicate), chlorite (an alumino-silicate of iron and magnesium),

' Fairlie, A. M., Sulfuric acid manufacture, pp. 27-48, New York, Reinhold Pub-
lishing Co., 1936.

-Stockman, L. P., Standard Oil operating sulfur recovery unit at El Segundo

:

Oil and (las Jour., vol. 3.5, no. 23, p. 46, 1936.
3 Kreps, T. J., The economics of the sulfuric acid industry, pp. 1-2S4, Stanford

Univ. Press, 1938.
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anthopyllite [(M?,Fe)78isOoo(Oin2], olivine [(Mp:,Fe)oSi04], carbon-

ate niinorals, and quartz. The cheTnical conipositions of many eomniereial

talcs, therefore, do not approximate the eomposition of the pure mineral.^

The industrial usagre to which tiie material is put determines whether a

particular mineral of this group is beneficial, harmless, or undesirable.

Soa|)stone commonly contains a higher pi-oportion of the mineral

talc than do some commercial "talcs.'' But tlic term soapstone, as ordi-

narily used, implies the presence of impurities that prevent the use of

the material as a high-grade commercial talc. Compactness is also an
implied cliaracteristic of soai>stone.

Commercial talc deposits are ortlinarily alterations of dolomite,

limestones, or ultrabasic rocks. I\Iost of the talc now produced in Cali-

fornia has altered from dolomite or limestone. The soapstone deposits

are most commonly associated with bodies of serpentine or talc-actinolite

schist.

TaJc Deposits of Eastern California. The talc deposits in Cali-

fornia that have formed by the alteration of dolomite or limestone are

largely confined to a 200-mile belt which pai-allels the California-Xevada

line from the Inyo Kange, Inyo County, southwestward to tiie vicinity

of Baker, San Beiiiardino County. Included in this belt are three con-

trasting talc-bearing areas which have been designated respectively as

the Inyo Kange, southern Death Valley-Kingston Kange, and Silver Lake
talc ])roviiices.- Each jn-ovince contains deposits which are geologically

similar. Each also contains a mine which was first opened in the period

1915-19 and which has since produced more than 100,000 tons of talc.

Inyo Range Province. Mo.st of the talc deposits of the Inyo Kange
province are exposed on the east and west slopes of the range itself and
in an area between Darwin and Keeler near the southern end of the

range. The talc in this province has formed by the hydrothermal altera-

tion of Paleozoic dolomite and, to a lesser extent, of silica rock and
granitic rock.^ Many of these deposits contain talc of the type known
to the ceramic industry as "steatite." Steatite is an unusually pure

material which is composed almost wholly of the mineral talc and which
can be used as an ingredient in the manufacture of high-frequency insu-

lator bodies. Magnesium silicate minerals other than talc are uncommon
in the Inyo Kange deposits. Individual talc bodies in this province are

characteristically pod-like or irregularly shaped. The largest known
bodies, however, are more regular than the average and have lengths of

more than 500 feet and maxinnnn widths of 50 feet. In many of the

deposits the alteration has apparently been guided by shears and
fractures.

The Tale City mine, about 13 miles southeast of Keeler, Inyo County,
has produced over 200,000 tons since 1915 when it was first worked. This

is the largest out]nit of any tale mine in California. During World War
11 this property was the nation's principal source of steatite which was
critically needed in the manufacture of electrical equipment for the

armed forces.

1 In this report the term "talc," unless otherwise qualified, will be used in its com-
mercial meaning.

2 Wrisht. L. A., California talcs: Min. Enp., vol. 1S7, no. 1, pp. 122-128, Jan. 19.50.
8 Page, B. M., Some California talcs of steatite grade : Min. and Ind. News, vol. 16,

no. 1, p. 12, Jan. 1948.
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The White Mountain mine, on the sontheastern i^ank of the Inj^o

Range, was also an important war time steatite producer. This mine
was first worked in 1935 and has been operated nearly continuously dur-

ing the past 10 years. Approximately 15 other talc mines in the province

have been active in the past, but none have total outputs comparable with

those of the Talc City and White Mountain properties.

Southern Death Valley-Kingston Range Province. Another prov-

ince that contains geologically similar talc deposits extends from the

southeast portion of the Panamint Range eastward across the southern
end of Death Valley to the east side of the Kingston Range. In this area

all of the commercial talc has formed b}^ the alteration of the lowermost
carbonate beds in a late pre-Cambrian sedimentary series. At or near
the base of the carbonate beds a diabase sill is ever^'where present and is

in contact with or proximate to the talc bodies. The talc, carbonate strata,

and diabase are all part of the Crystal Spring formation. At several

localities the talcose horizon is exposed for a distance of well over a mile,

but commercial talc concentrations within it are ordinarily less con-

tinuous.

Though all talc deposits in this province have nearly the same strati-

graphic position, they differ markedly in mineralogic detail. Some deposits

consist almost wholly of fibrous or micaceous varieties of the mineral

talc. Other dej)osits contain two or more types of commercial tale. These
types include compact, fine-grained and thinly laminated tremolite rock;

coarse-grained mixtures of tremolite, and the mineral talc ; and a mas-
sive, crudely laminated variety of the mineral talc, as well as the fibrous

and micaceous types.

The Western mine, immediately south of Tecopa Pass in San Ber-
nardino County, has been the principal talc producer in the province.

Since the property was first worked in 1917, it has yielded well over
150,000 tons. Most of this production has come from a single talcose zone
which is more than 5000 feet long and from 20 to 90 feet wide. The zone
is underlain by a diabase sill and overlain by siliceous dolomite.

Within recent years several other properties in the province have
become active. These include the Excelsior mine on the west flank of the

Kingston Range ; the closely grouped Monarch, Pleasanton, and Ibex
mines at the southern end of the Ibex Hills ; the Superior and White Cap
mines near Saratoga Spring at the southernmost tip of Death Valley;
and the Warm Spring mine in Warm Springs Canyon in the south-

eastern portion of the Panamint Range. The general geologic features at

all of these properties are similar to those of the Western mine and some
of the deposits are being worked on a comparable scale. At the Superior
and White Cap mines the commercial talc bodies lie beneath, instead of

above, the diabase sill. Numerous other talc deposits in the province have
been mined in the past and still others remain to be developed. At least

three are scheduled to be worked for the first time in 1950 or 1951.

Silver Lake Province. The southernmost province in the eastern

California talc-bearing belt is in the vicinity of Silver Lake, San Ber-

nardino Count3^ Three properties are currently active in this area. The
largest of these operations, the Silver Lake mine, is about 10 miles north-

northwest of Baker. It has been operated since 1918, and has yielded

approximately 150,000 tons of talc and talc-tremolite rock. The com-
mercial bodies are in a persistent feldspar- and diopside-rich member
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of a highly metamorphosed sedimentary series. Igneous rocks that range
from mafic to fclsie in composition have extensively invaded the meta-
sedimcnts. Individual talc boilies, the largest ol" which has an HUU-Toot

surface exposure, are narrow and lenticular, and represent a nearly
complete replacement of carbonate strata.

Most of the talc is highly tremolitie, but relatively pui'e coneeiiti-a-

tions of the mineral talc are common next to the footwalls of the com-
mereial bodies. Talc concentrations also occur, though less commonly,
within the talc-tremolite bodies anil next to their hanging walls.

In the Silver Lake province two other ch'posits, the Calmasil and
Pomona mines, are being worked. These are in the vicinity of Yucca
Grove, about 12 airline miles north-northeast of the Silver Lake mine.
Here, as at Silver Lake, the talc bodies are tremolitie and represent alter-

ations of carbonate strata in metasedimentary rocks. Here, also, igneous
rocks are extensively exposed.

Talc and ISoapstonc Deposits of the Sicrran Foothill Belt. In Cali-

fornia the talc-rich rock obtained from deposits in the talc-actinolite

schist and serpentine bodies of the western foothills of the Sierra Nevada
has ordinarily been called soapstone. The high iron content typical of this

material has made it unsuitable for most of the uses cited for the so-called

high-grade talcs. Though mined in much smaller quantity than talcs of

the eastern California belt, the soapstone has been in steady demand for

many years. Relative nearness to markets and inexpensive mining favor

the development of these deposits.

Since 1895 soapstone production has been recorded from 17 prop-

erties in seven Sierran foothill counties. Previously, soapstone had been
mined and used as a construction material in this area, but specific data

on this earlier production are not available. ]\Iost operations were small,

and but few continued for periods greater than 10 years.

The Swift deposit near Latrobe, El Dorado County, was operated

during the period 1916-24 and was again worked for about 4 years begin-

ning in lO.'Jti. The Prouty talc mine, li miles south of Shingle Springs,

El Dorado County, was worked intermittently from 1919-28. The McLean
deposit in Butte County was worked from 1923-40, and the Pacific Min-
erals Company deposit, about 3 miles northeast of Latrobe in El Dorado
County has been worked from 1929 to the present.

Other properties contributing .soapstone within the last 30 years

include one in Butte County, two in Calaveras County, three in El
Dorado County, one in Tulare County, tw'o in Tuolumne County, and
five in Amador Count}'.

Miscellaneous Talc and Soapstone Deposits. Talcose material has

also been produced from several other deposits scattered throughout tlie

state. Talc deposits on Santa Catalina Island, which were worked in the

eighteen-nineties, are among the first for which there is a recorded out-

put. In 1917 and 1923 a small amount of talcose rock is reported to liave

been obtained from a deposit near Acton, Los Angeles County. Since

1940 talc has been intermittently obtained from the Ganim mine, a gold

property near Schilling, Shasta County. The talc bodies at the Ganim
mine are in an altered zone in meta-andesite.

Uses and Marketing of Talc and Soapstone. ]\Iost of the talc mined
in California is milled in Los Angeles; the remainder is processed at

plants in the desert area, in the San Francisco Bay area, and at Ogden,
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Utah. Milling consists simply of dry grinding, but care is taken to main-
tain standard grades. JMucli of the talc is sold unblended, but the blending
of different talc types is a common practice.

More than half of California's current talc output is consumed by
the ceramic industry. Steatite from the Inyo Range is shipped to fac-

tories in the eastern United States where it is used as the principal raw
material in high-frequency insulator bodies. A large part of the produc-
tion of both tremolitic and non-tremolitic talc mined in the Death Valley
and Silver Lake areas is marketed as an ingredient in wall tile. The prin-

cipal market for this product is in the Los Angeles area, but wall-tile talc

is also shipped to other western cities. Smaller (juantities of California

talc are used as a raw material in other ceramic ware.

Most of the remainder of the talc produced in eastern California is

consumed by the paint, rubber, and textile industries. The fibrous talcs

of the Death Valley area are widely used as a paint extender and for

this purpose are shipped to many out-of-state consumers. The fibi'ous

talcs are also marketed to textile mills in the eastern LTnited States. Talc

is marketed to the rubber industry both as a filler and as a lubricant.

Smaller amounts are used in insecticide carriers, in cosmetics, and for

various minor industrial applications.

Figure 1. Chart .showing production of talc, soapstone, and pyrophyllite in California,
1900-48, compared with value of California building permits, 1922-48.
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^lost of the past production of talo and soapstone from the Sierran

footliill belt has been used as a fiHor in tlio manufacture of roofiuji:. Tn

recent years tlic material has been used principally as an insecticide dust.

Milling Mffhods. In California talc mines, underj^round methods

are ordinarily employed, thouprh recently a relatively large tonnage of

talc at the Silver Lake mine has been removed in surface operations.

Early operations at the Talc City mine employed a glory-hoie

method, but underground caving Avas later used. More recently the ore

has been removed from overhand stopes that are supported by timbers

where necessary.

Tn the early develoimient of most of the talc mines in the .southern

Death Valley-Kingston Ixange area adits were employed. But in their

later histories mining by shafts or winzes has become necessary. Pro-

duction at the Western mine is currently obtained through inclined

shafts spaced at intervals along the talc body. From these and appended
cross-cuts, drifts have been driven along the deposit. Most of the talc

has been removed b.v overhand stoping. A similar method has been

employed at the Superior mine.

The ^Fonarch mine has been develoiied by successively longer adits

that have encountered the deposits at successively deeper points. Square-

set timbers have been extensively used in stoping at this property. The
talc bodies at Warm Spring are mined by closely spaced parallel adits

driven from a canyon wall. The adits are joined by low-angle raises that

are progressively enlarged to form a modified room and pillar system.

The steeply dipping deposits at Silver Lake have been most com-

monly developed by shafts that are sunk to the keel of the deposits. At
several levels drifts are driven to the along-strike limits of the ore bodies

;

the talc is removed by overhand stoping and is hoisted to the surface.

The talc and soapstone mines of the Sierran foothill belt have been

chiefly quarrying operations.

Prices of Talc and Sonpsfone. The value of California talc as mined
has been, in general, difficult to determine because the producers ordi-

narily market the talc after it is transported to the mill, ground, and
sacked. In recent years, producers in the eastern talc belt have set values

ranging from $10.00 to $18.00 per ton for material at the mine. Soap-

stone from the Sierran footliill belt has been valued in the range of $3.00

to $10.00 per ton at the mine.

PYROPHYLLITE

Minrrnlofjy and Geolnrjic Occurrence. Pyrophyllite [Ah.Si,Oio

(OIDo] has physical and optical properties similar to those of talc; but

contains aluminum instead of magnesium. In California, as elsewhere,

the geological occurrences of the two minerals are dissimilar. Most of the

commercial deposits of pyrophyllite have formed by alteration of acidic

volcanic rocks. But pyrophyllite also has been noted in metamorphosed
sedimentary rocks and in or along gold-quartz veins.

Localities. The eonnnercial production of pyrophyllite in Califor-

nia was recorded for the first time in 1045. Four properties, two in IMono

County and one each in Inyo and San Diego Counties, are currently

active.

Tlie two pyrophyllite properties in Mono County are in the belt

of highly metamorphosed rock Avhich contains the White Mountain
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anflalnsite deposit described in the section on andalnsite, kyanite, and
sillinianito in this bnlletin. Pyrophyllite is now hoino- obtained at opera-

tions near tlie north and sonth ends of a pyrophvllitic zone which is

exposed for a distance of abont 2 miles aloiif? the lower west face of the

White Monntains east of the Shealy rail siding. The pyrophyllitic zone
lies to the west of the qnartzose, aiidalnsite-bearing zone and is, itself,

bordered on the west hy niicaceons scliists. Snrfaee exposures of the

pyrophyllitic zone are commonly several hundred feet in width, though
not all of the zone has yet proven to be of commercial material. Both mines
are quarrying operations.

Pyrophyllite has also been obtained from a recently developed deposit

about 5 miles north-northwest of Aberdeen, Inyo County. Here a pyro-
phyllitic layer is overlain by crinoidal limestone. The extent of the deposit

is largely obscured by alluvium which overlaps it on three sides.

^

Since 1945 pyrophyllite has been obtained from the Pioneer mine in

the San Dieguito area of west-central San Diego County. The pyro-

phyllite bodies are elongate lenses representing the alteration of Jurassic

(?) volcanic rocks which are intermediate to felsic in composition.^

Exposures of the pyrophyllite-bearing volcanics are confined to an area

of approximately 1 square mile. The primary layering in the vol-

canics and the long direction of the pyrophyllite lenses generally strike

northwest.

The highest grade pyrophyllite schist is a lens at least 150 feet long

and 15 feet in average thickness. The main w^orkings are open cuts and
have been developed primarily in tiiis body..

Uses of Pyrophyllite. Pyrophyllite and talc are employed in many
similar uses, though in California and throughout the world talc is mined
in much larger quantity.

In recent years pyrophyllite has been used principally as an insecti-

cide diluent, and as a filler in hard rubber. It is also employed as a raw
material in the manufacture of wall tile and refractory ceramic bodies.

Other materials in which pyrophyllite serves effectively as a filler include
roofing, cotton cordage, textiles, special plasters, paper, oilcloth and
linoleum, plastics, and soap. Small amounts have been used as a base for

cosmetic preparations. Nearly all of the pyrophyllite mined in California

to date has been marketed as insecticide dust, but in mid-1949 material
from the Huntley deposit in Mono County was being shipped to the Los
Angeles area as a red-burning tile ingredient.

Processing and Prices of Pyrophyllite. Like talc, pyrophyllite is

dry-ground to a fine size and to standard grades. California operators

have valued unground pyrophyllite at the mine in the range of $10 to

$20 per ton.

* Oakeshott, G. B., oral communication.
^ Jahn-s, R. H., and Lance, J. F., Geology of the San Dieguito pyrophyllite area,

San Diego County, California, in preparation.
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ALUMINUM
By Mout D. Tuuner

No niotallic aluminuni has been produced comnioreially froiii Cali-

fornia raw iiiatfi'ial. Two rodnetion plants operated in California dnrinj;

World War II, hut both used alumina (Al20.i) derived from South
American bauxit<\ One of the plants, at Riverbank, Stanislaus County,
was active from May 194;^ to An^rust 11)44; the other, at Torrance, Los
Angeles County, was active for 2 years, be*iinnin<i' in July l!i42.^

Aluminum metal is produced by the electrolysis of alumina, a process

discovered by Hall in ISSi) and never supplanted, liauxite is a commonly
pisolitic, clay-like material com]>osed of hydrous aluminum oxides. It

serves as the source material for almc^st all the domestic production of

alumina. Considerable interest has been shown, however, in the recovery

of metallurjrical-frrade alumina from hi«rh-alumina clay (hydrous alumi-

num silicates), siliceous bauxite, anorthosite (a rock composed almost
wholly of plaofioclase, commoid}- labradorite), and diasporic clays (clays

containin<r the mineral diaspore, IlAlO-_>).

Reduction Processes. The Bayer alkaline process, the one prenerally

used to recover alumina from bauxite, is not ap)ilicable to the other

aluminum-rich materials. The relatively hiuh silica contents of such
materials (up to 50 percent SiOo in contrast with about 5 percent for the

usual bauxite used) cause a high loss of alumina through the formation
of unusable sodiinn-aluminum silicate. In the Bayer process bauxite is

digested in a hot concentrated solution of sodium hydroxide which dis-

solves alumina but not the silica and ii"on compouiuls present. From this

solution aluminum hydroxide is precipitated, filtered, and calcined to

produce relatively pure alumina.-

One of the most promising of the processes developed for recovery
of alumina from high-silica sources is the lime-soda-sinter process. This
process involves the formation of a water-soluble sodium aluminate and

"a wafor-iiisoluhle cakiiim silicato oonipound liy .'^intorinj; the iiroper pro-

portion.s of tinely Rround ore, liniestoiu', and soda ash. The resultant sinter

is ground relatively coarsely and is leached witii alkaline solutions to dis-

solve the sodium aluminate conii)oun(l and (hen fdtered * * * The extracted
liquor * * * contains small amounts of dissrdved silica which must be
remove<l by autoclavinjf * * The jdumina is precipitated as trihydrate

by passing a mixture of COs-gas and air through the purified extract liquor.

The trihydrate is then calcined to form anhydrous aluminum oxide, which
is used as the cell feed in the production of airplane-grade aluinin!im metal.

The end liijuors of the process are treated for the removal of imi)urities

such .'IS potassium sulfate and for soda ash recovery, which is essential for

economical operation." *

Metallurgical-grade alumina derived from either bauxite or the

aluminum silicates (such as high-alumina clay and anorthosite) is eon-

verted into aluminum by the Hall process. In this process the alumina is

dissolved in molten cryolite (NasAlFo) in an electrolitic cell where the

aluminum is reduced to the metallic state.

Geology and Occurrences. Bauxite, the most important ore of alu-

minum, is a product of rock decay, as are the clay minerals. It occurs as

1 Dolbear, S. H., Economic mineral resources and production of California : Cali-
fornia Div. Mines Bull. 1:50, p. 75, 1945.

2DeMllle, J. B., Strategic mineral.^;, pp. 30-48, New York, McGraw-Hill Book Com-
pany, Inc., 1947.

3 Brown, R. A., and others, Recovery of alumina from Wyoming anorthosite by
the lime-soda-sinter process: U. S. Bur. Mines Rept. Inv. 4132, p. 5, 1947.
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gray, yellow, or brown earthy or pisolitic masses. Frequently the alumi-

num hydroxides gibbsite [Al(OII):^] and diaspore (IIAIO2) are present;

silica and iron oxides are common impurities.

Low-grade bauxite, bauxitic clay, and high-alumina clays (hydrous
aluminum silicates) form 95 percent of the potential aluminum reserves

(exclusive of anorthosite) of the United States'* although they are not

present]}^ being used for the production of aluminum.
The silica content of California ceramic clays ranges from 30 to 75

percent; the alumina content ranges from 46 to 15 percent.^ For the

production of metallurgical-grade alumina, clays high in alumina and
low in silica and iron are the most desired. The maximum theoretical

alumina content in a pure clay would be 40 percent.^ Clays that have
higher proportions of alumina, such as the Jones Butte fire clay at lone,

Amador County, with 42.21 percent AI2O3, the high-alumina bone at

Alberhill, Riverside County, with 46.52 percent AI2O3, and several

others at Alberhill with from 41 to 43 percent AI2O3," apparently con-

tain aluminum hydroxides, and thus are bauxitic clays.

Aluminum hydroxides are known to form only in soils of tropical

areas. During the Tertiary period hot humid climates existed in several

parts of the world which are now temperate. Several of these areas, such

as Arkansas, Georgia, France, and Hungary, contain important bauxite

deposits. Such conditions also prevailed in California during the Pale-

ocene and Eocene epochs (early Tertiary) when high-alumina clays

formed over large areas of the state. At this time less extensive deposits

of laterite (a mixture of hydroxides of iron (ind aluminum and some free

silica^) and bauxitic clay were also formed. The high-alumina clays of

the state are generally confined to the lone,^ Tesla,^° and Martinez ^^

formations, all of which are Paleocene or Eocene in age.

The lone formation outcrops along the west side of the Sierra Nevada
in a long, narrow, discontinuous belt from Butte County on the north

to Madera County on the south. High-alumina clays occur throughout
this area and are commercially produced as ceramic material at the

following localities : Lincoln, Placer County ; Michigan Bar, Sacramento
County ; lone, Amador County ; Valley Springs and Knights Ferry,

Calaveras County; and in Tuolumne County near Cooperstown. Occur-
rences of laterite and bauxitic clay in the lone formation have been noted

only in the vicinity of lone.

* Davis, H. W., and Trought, M. E., Bauxite : Minerals Yearbook 1946, p. 178, 1948.
^ Dietrich, W. F., The clay resources and the ceramic Industry of California : Cali-

fornia Div. Mines and Mining Bull. 99, pp. 354-355, 1928.
6 Ross, C. S., and Kerr, P. F., The kaolin minerals : U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper

1G5-E, pp. 163-165, 1948.
' Dietricli, \V. F., op. cit., pp. 354-355.
*Lindgren, Waldemar, Mineral deposit.s, 4th ed., p. 374, 1934.
* Allen, V. T., The lone formation of California : Univ. California Dept. Geol. Sci.

Bull., vol. 18, pp. 347-448, 1929.
Dietrich, W. F., op. cit., pp. 49-63.
Bates, T. F., Origin of the Edwin clay, lone, California: Geol. Soc. America Bull.,

vol. 56, pp. 1-38, 1945.
1" Iluey, A. S., Geologrv of the Tesla quadrangle, California : California Div. Mines

Bull. 140, pp. 33-38, 60, 1948.
Dietrich, W. F., op. cit, pp. 42-46.
Allen, V. T., Eocene anaiixite clavs and sands in the Coast Ranges of California :

Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 52, pp. 271-294, 1941.
« Engel, Rene, Economic map of Lake Elsinore quadrangle : California Div. Mines,

1949.
Dietrich, W^ F., op. cit, pp. 161-182.
Richard, Jj. M., California clays require special treatment to meet metallurgical

demands: Pacific Min. News, vol. 1, no. 1, p. 13, 1922.
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A United States Bureau of Mines drillinji: program, be^un in l!)42,

explored a small liijrli-alumina day area near lone. This project revealed

an estimated 5."{. 800. ()()() tons of clay averaging 23.G percent Al^O.} and
2.4 ])ercent Fe^Oa on a dry basis. '-

The presence of additional high-alumina clay in the lone area is

recorded by previous workers.*^ The clays and other sediments of the

lone formation were derived from deeply weathered Sierran i-ocks to the

east. Tlie products of weathering were transiiorted westward and. in

places, deposited on a previously formed lateritic surface. There are indi-

cations at the Newman pit at lone that some lateritization also took place

during Tone time.

The Eocene beds wliirh iiicludi' the Tcsla foniiatiou are cxi)os('d in

portions of the Diablo Range that lie in northern Contra Costa County
and eastern Alameda County. Clays with sufficiently high alundna con-

tents to be utilized in the manufacture of refi-actoi-ics have been mined
from this formation in the jiast '^ and reserves of high-alumina clay are

known to exist at Tesla, Alameda County. These clays are comjiosed of

material which originated in the Sierra Nevada to the east. They are

similar to and may have been deposited at nearly the same time as the

clays of the lone formation.

The oNIartinez formation of the Alberhill-Corona district in western
Riverside County contains large quantities of high-alumina clay, and
small amouids of bauxitic clay and high-silica bauxite. The ^Martinez

formation was deposited during the I'aleocene epoch under conditions

similar to those of the lone and Tesla formations.

The United States Bureau of ]\Iines has published a description of

exiHM-imental and ]iilot-i)lant research done during AVorld "War 11 on the

problem of producing metallurgical-grade alumina from Wyoming anor-

thosite.^-'" The results indicate that the lime-soda-sinter i)rocess would
probably be practical for alunnna extraction from anorthosite under
favorable economic conditions or strategic necessity. Anorthosite con-

tains from 25 to 30 percent alumina. This percentage is comparable to

the ahunina content of high-alumina clay. The ver.y large masses of

anorthosite in the western San Gabriel Mountains of southern California,

therefore, constitute a potential, though at present a nonconunercial,

aluminum reserve. The only availal)le analysis of California anorthosite,

from a sample in the western San Gabriel Mountains near Alpine, Los
Angeles County, gives silica 58.10 percent and alunnna 28.27 percent.^*^

Uses. Aluminum is a very desirable metal because of its lightness.

It also has such other useful properties as corrosion resistance, ductility,

high electrical and thermal conductivity, and high reflective power.
Alundnum has only about half the tensile strength of co]ipei' ; but, because
of the difference in weight, electric cable made of aluminum will support
itself over longer spans than copper cables of the same diameter. An

« V^'immler, N. L., and others, Exploration of five western clay deposits : Am. In.st.

Min. Met. Eng. Trans., vol. 173, p. 147, 1948.
Johnson, F. T., and liicker, Spani?ler, lone-Carbondale clays, Amador County,

California: U. S. Bur. Minos llept. Inv. 4213, C pp., 1948.
"Allen, V. T., op. cit., pp. 375-382.
Dietrich, W. F., op. cit, pp. 354-355.
Bates, T. F., op. oil.

"Cronise, T. F., The natural wealth of California, p. 629, 1868.
"Brown, 11. A., and others, op. cit., 127 pp.
1" Tucker, AV. B., l.os Angeles field division—Los Angeles County: California Min.

Bur. Kept. 23, p. 322, 1927.
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alloy of aluminum with 4 percent copper, called Duralumin, combines

the lightness of aluminum with the strenji'th and toug'hness of steel and

is extensively used in structural members. Elemental aluminum and

aluminum alloyed with silicon, nickel, iron, titanium, or ma<>anese are

used in almost all industries, especially aircraft, other transportation

industries, and construction.

Marketing. Large amounts of aluminum have been consumed in

the California construction and manufacturing industries, but during

World War II the metal greatly increased in importance in the state

because of the concentration of aircraft production in the Los Angeles

area. In an attempt to alleviate the serious aluminum shortage Avhich

developed, the federal government built the two previously mentioned

aluminum reduction plants in California, one at Torrance and the other

at Iviverbank, at a combined cost of $:^5,6()(),000. Both were operated by

the Ahnninum Company of America. Because of labor shortages, neither

plant operated at capacity at any time. With an annual capacity of

128,000 tons a year, they produced 121,750 tons of metallic alimiinum

between 1942 and 1944. Both plants are now idle, but bids for their

purchase are being entertained by the government from prospective

buyers. Shortage of electric power and its high cost are among the factors

preventing the post-war operation of these plants. It was estimated
^'

that cost per pound of aluminum at Torrance was 12.63 cents as com-

pared wdtli 10.63 cents in the Pacific Northwest.

From 1941 until late 1946 the price of commercial and mill ingot,

delivered, was 15 cents a pound. On January 12, 1950, base price, f.o.b

New York, was 17 cents a pound.^^

ANTIMONY
By L. a. Kohmax, Jr.

Though antimony occurs at numerous localities in California, and

was mined as early as 1887, only a few hundred tons of the metal have

been obtained from sources within the state. More than half of the total

output was mined during the period 1915-17 under high war-time prices.

Since World War I, antimony production in California has been negli-

gible, notwithstanding the urgent demand and high prices of World

War II. Antimony concentrates from out-of-state sources, however, were

smelted in California. Deposits in Kern and Inyo Counties have been the

principal antimony sources in the state.

Mineralogy and Geology. Stibnite (Sb^S:;) is the only antimony

mineral of commercial importance, although its oxidation products, cer-

vantite (Sb204), senarmotite (SboOs), and valentinite (,Sb203) con-

tribute to the value of some ores. Tetrahedrite [(Cu,Fe)i2Sb4Si3], jame-

sonite (2PbS.Sb2S3), and pyrargyrite (3Ag2S.Sb2S3), are among the

many antimony minerals of minor importance as sources of antimony.

Stibnite ordinarily occurs i]i veins and complex fracture zones, but

stibnite-bearing replacement deposits in shale and limestone are common.

Most stibnite deposits have formed at relatively low temperatures at

shallow depths, though some occur within or near intrusive igneous rocks

and are believed to have had a more deep-seated origin.

"DeMille, J. B., op. cit., p. 36.
, ,. , . , „, „ ^t ^ i

isEng. and Min. Jour. Metal and Mineral Markets, vol. 21, no. 2, New York,

McGraw-Hill Publishing Co., Inc., Jan. 1950.

«-l
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Nearly all of the stibiiite that has formed in the near-surface veins

is accompaniod by a quartz fraiifrue. Other minerals commonly present,

though in small amounts, are pyrite (FeS2), sphalerite (ZnS), arsenopy-

rite (FeAsS), tetrahedrite (iSCu-S-SboSa), and cinnabar (IlfjS) ; minor
amounts of silver and gold also may be present in these veins. Though
stibnite-bearing veins are widespread, most of the stibnite is pockety and
irregular and is not in large concentrations.

In some replacement deposits, stibnite is subordinate to galena and
other lead-bearing minerals. Also, stibnite and cinnabar may be found
together in hot-spring deposits.

Small, scattered deposits of antimony occur in several localities in

California, tlie principal ones being in Kern, San Benito, Inyo, and San
Bernardino Counties. Antimony deposits in the San Emigdio Canyon
area, Kern County, are mainly stibnite-quartz veins which earrj^ some
gold. Native antimony has been reported from this area.^

In tlie central i)art of the Stayton di.strict, which includes parts of

San Benito, Santa Clara, and Merced Counties,^ veins containing stib-

nite and cinnabar occur in basaltic rocks along faults.

Antimony deposits of the AVildrose Canyon area of Tnyo County
were formed in chlorite schists and amphibolitc at shallow depths and
at low temperatures. The ore is concentrated in fractures and shear

zones along limbs and crests of anticlines.^ Other antimony deposits in

California have been tabulated by ^Murdoch and Webb.*
The largest reserves of antimony in the United States are in the

Yellow Pine district of Idaho, ]n-incipall3' at the Yellow Pine mine. Other
antimony deposits occur in the Humboldt Range, Nevada; in Baker
County, Oregon ; and in Garfield County, Utah.

j\Io.st of the world's production of antimony has been from China.

Mexico is the second largest producer.

Utilization. Antimony has a variety of uses in both metallic and
nonmetallic products. It was used by ancient man as a medicine and for

makeup purposes by biblical women. At present the greatest use for the

metal is as an alloying element in load to which it adds hardness and
strength. Lead alloys, in which antimony comprises from 1 to 20 percent,

are used in battery plates, bearing metal, type metal, cable sheathing,

solder, ammunition, sheet, pipe, and other minor products. It is adaptable

to use in type metal because of its property of exi)anding upon cooling

from a molten nia.ss. In 1948 approximately 60 percent of the primary
antimony consumed by industry was in such metal products.^ The remain-

ing 40 percent was consumed in nonmetallic products, of which 26 per-

cent was used in the manufacture of frits and ceramic enamels and 21

percent in paints and lacquers. During World War II, the largest single

use for antimony was as a nonmetallic product in flameproofed textiles.

Other noinnetallic products using antimony include ammunition primers,

glass and pottery, matches, plastics, rubber, and various chemicals.

1 Murdoch, Joseph, and Webb, R. W., Minerals of California : California Div.
Mines Bull. 136, p. 50, 1948.

' Bailey, E. H., and Myers, W. B., Quicksilver and antimony deposits of the Stay-
Ion district, California: U. S. Geol. Survey Kull. 931-Q, p. 405, 1942 California
Div. Mines Bull. 147. pp. 37-56, Ootoher 1949.

* White, D. E., Antimony deposits of the Wildrose Canyon area, Inyo County, Cali-
fornia : TI. S. Oeol. Surv.v Bull. 922-K, p. 307, 1940.

« Murdoch, J., and Webb, R. W., op. cit, pp. 284-86.
'*Antininnv in IIMS: T'. S. Bur. Mines Mineral Industry Surveys, Mineral Market

Rept., mni.s. 174 0, 1949.
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Limited substitutes for antimony include calcium as a hardening:

agent, and bismuth in battery plates. Cadmium, titanium, and antimony
are competitive pigments.

Treatment. The extraction of antimony from its ores may involve

hydrometallurgical, electrolytic, or pyrometallurgical processes, or com-

binations of them, depending largely upon the grade of ore. The supply

of antimony for world consumption to date, however, has come almost

entirely from the application of dry methods.

Low-grade ores can be concentrated by gravit}' separation and flo-

tation with good results. Beneficiation of such ores by differential flota-

tion has proved economic at the Yellow Pine mine, Idaho.

Liquation of high-grade stibnite ores (50 percent antimony) has

been a common practice in China in producing crude or needle antimony.

The process is simple and involves heating the charge just enough to

permit the release of the antimony as molten material of low purity.

Sulfide ores of lower grades are volatilized or roasted to produce a

trioxide which may be either marketed as such, if purity is satisfactory,

or reduced to metal. The Harshaw Chemical Company 's operation at El

Segundo include fiash-roasting of concentrates and reduction of the

trioxide in a reverberatory furnace to an unrefined metal which was later

purified. At some operations, antimony metal is produced by the direct

smelting of ores.

Metal produced by many of the methods is impure, termed crude or

unrefined antimony, and must be treated to remove the objectional impur-
ities such as arsenic, iron, and other metallic components. Lead is difficult

to remove, and, consequently, antimony ores or crude metal containing

a significant amount of lead may be converted to antimonial lead or hard
lead for the trade.

Methods generally adopted in antimony smelting.

Type of ore
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as a byproduct Ironi domestic and foroiprn antinionial lead ores, and
from scrap containin<r a total of 5,700 tons of antimony. Total production

of antimonj' at secondary plants, includinfr antimony recovered from
scrap at primary lead smelters, was 21,812 short tons (preliminary).

Imports of antimony ore, liquated antimony, antimony metal, type metal,

and antimonial lead in 1948 was 18,790 tons of contained metal.

The Harshaw Chemical Company, operated the only antimony
smelter in California, at El Sejxundo. This plant which is now closed occa-

sionally purchased small lots of California ore. The principal raw mate-

rial used at this plant, however, has been concentrates from the Yellow
Pine mine.

Prices for antimony continued to rise for the third successive year,

beinj; quoted at 33 cents per pound, bulk, Laredo, on January 1, advanc-

ing to 35 cents in May, and finally to 38.5 cents in October. Nominal
quotations for domestic antimony ore advanced accordingly, being: $4.80

and $4.90 per unit of contained antimony, 50 to 55 percent, at the end
of the year.

History of Production. The antimony deposit that was discovered

prior to 1850 in San Emigdio Canyon, Kern County, was the first found
in the United States that promised to be of commercial value. '^ However,
this and other California deposits have produced a relatively small

amount of the metal, the total production from 1887 to date being valued

slightly in excess of $225,000.8

The San Emigdio antimony mine in Kern County was first worked
by tlie padres of the missionary period. It was reopened in 1876 and a

concentrating plant and smelter were erected to treat the ores which
carried silver as well as antimony.° This mine and other mines in the

same area as well as in other districts in Kern County have been worked
intermittently. ]\Iost of their productive periods have been during times

of high metal prices.

During the 1915-17 antimony "boom," the Wildrose mine in Wild-
rose Canyon, Inyo County, was the largest antimony producer in the

state.^° Some of the ore mined here was treated at a plant in "Wildrose

Canyon but most of it was treated at a smelter in San Pedro. There has
been little activity here since 1918.

There is no record of the small production of antimony from the

Stayton district, San Benito County, which was first worked between
1870-75. Cinnabar associated Mitli tlie antimony was soon discovered
in the area and work was concentrated upon the more valuable quick-
silver ores.^^

BISMUTH
By Charles W. Ciiesterman

The total production of bismuth in California is restricted to some
20 tons produced at a copper mine in Riverside County in 1904. In order

T Schrader, F. C. Epithermal antimony depo.sits, in Ore deposits of the Western
States (Lindgren volume), p. 662, Am. Inst. Min. Met. Eng., 1933.

8 Averill, C. V., and others, California mineral production (or 1946 : California Div.
Mines Bull. 139, p. 32, 1948.

"Angel, Myron, Kern County: California Min. Bur. Rept. 10, pp. 225-26, 1890.
•» Bradley, W. W., Mineral production for 1915: California Min. Bur. Bull. 71,

r. 23, 1916.
" Bailey, E. H., and Myers, VP". B., op. cit, p. 407.
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to meet current demands of the metallurgical and pharmaceutical indus-

tries, bismuth must be imported into the state. A sharp decline in the

production of domestic refinery bismuth in 1946, as compared with 1945,

Avas accompanied by a 19 percent drop in consumption. In 1946 govern-

ment stocks of metallic bismuth were reduced by 176,283 pounds; this

partly off-set the production decline.

Geological Occurrence. Bismuth minerals are usually associated

with other metals such as copper, gold, lead, silver, and tin in many types

of vein deposits and metamorphosed calcareous sedimentary rocks. How-
ever, very little ore is mined in the United States for its bismuth content

alone. Practically all of the bismuth is produced as a by-product from the

smelting of lead and other base-metal ores.

Bismuth-bearing minerals in California are associated with ores of

copper, lead, silver, and tungsten. In the tungsten deposits at the Darwin
Hills, ^ bisnmthinite and bismutite are associated with barite and scheelite

in limestone. Oxidized bismuth minerals occur with garnet, epidote, clino-

zoisite, and other contact-metamorphic minerals in a highly metamor-
phosed limestone at the United Tungsten copper mine in the Morongo
district, San Bernardino County.^ Native bismuth and several oxidized

bismuth minerals have been reported with arsenopyrite and gold in

quartz veins at the Big Blue group of mines, Kern County.^ At the Lost

Horse mine, formerlj^ Lang copi)er mine, in the Pinon Mountain Dis-

trict, Riverside County, bismuth sulfide occurs with copper minerals in

quartz veins that cut micaceous quartzite.^ Native bismuth, bismuthinite,

and bismutite occur with tourmaline, lepidolite, and other pegmatite

minerals at the gem mines in Pala,^ Rincon,*^ and Jacumba,'^ San Diego
County. A small quantity of bismuth concentrate was recovered from a

tungsten mine in Fresno County.
Mineralogy. Native bismuth and bismuthinite, Bi2S3, are the two

important minerals of bismuth. Other bismuth minerals, alteration

products of native bismuth and bismuthinite. are: bismite (bismuth
ocher, Bi^Oa), 96.6 percent Bi; bismutite (Bi203-C02*H20), 80.6 per-

cent Bi ; and bismutospharite |Bi2(CO-.)3"2Bi203] , 81.9 percent Bi.

Utilization. The principal use of bismuth is in the manufacture of

medical and cosmetic preparations. Bismuth subcarbonate and nitrate

arc opaque to x-rays and are taken internally befoi-e x-ray photographs
are made of the digestive organs. Bisnnith subnitrate. bismutli suhgallate,

and bismuth subsalicylate are used extensively in cosmetic preparations,

soothing of intestinal disorders, and the treatment of venereal diseases.'**

Bismuth metal alloys readily with cadmium, zinc, and lead to form
many useful allojs. Several of these alloys have relatively low melting

1 Wilson, L. K., Tungsten depo.sits of the Darwin Hills, Inyo County, California:
California Div. Mines Rept. 36, p. 413, 1940.

-Hess, F. I^., and Larsen, E. S., Contact nietaniorphic tungsten deposits of the
United States: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 725, p. 261, 1922.

' Prout, J. W., ,)r., Geology of the Big Blue group of mines, Kernville, California:
California Div. Mines Rept. 36, p. 413, 1940.

* Tucker, W. B., and Sampson, R. J., Riverside County : California Div. Mines and
Mining Rept. 25, p. 483, 1929.

s Waring, G. A., The pegmatite veins of Pala, San Diego County (California) : Am.
Geologist, vol. 35, p. 362, 1905.

6 Rogers, A. F., Minerals from the pegmatite veins of Rincon, San Diego County,
California: Columbia Univ. School of IMines Quart., vol. 31, p. 208, 1910.

' Sanford, Samuel, and Stone, R. W., U.-^etul minerals of the IJnited States : U. S.
Geol. Survey Bull. 585, p. 25, 1914.

s The condensed chemical dictionary, New York, Reinhold Publishing Corp., 1942.
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points and are therefore used in sprinkler systems, safety plugs, and
other devices.

Some of the bismuth alloys are widely used in the makinpr of pre-

cision castinjrs because the alloys expand upon coolinpr. Bismuth alloys

are also used in solders, electrical circuits, and as coatings for selenium

rectifiers. ^letallic bismuth is used in the manufacture of hip:h-refractive

glasses.

Markets and Production. A large part of the bismuth consumed in

the United States is obtained from the refining of copper, gold, lead,

silver, and tungsten. The principal smelters where refined bismuth is

produced are ^ American Smelting & Refining Company, Omaha,
Nebraska; Bunker llill and Sullivan Mining Company, Kellogg, Idaho;

International Smelting & Refining Company, East Chicago, Illinois;

and United States Smelting, Refining, and Mining Company, East Chi-

cago, Illinois.

The Cerro de Pasco Copper deposit, Peru, is the world's largest

producer of bismuth, as Avell as the principal consumer and domestic
importer of bismuth.^®

The only recorded marketing of bismuth mined in California is that

of the 20 tons obtained from the Lost Horse mine. Riverside County, in

190-1. This was valued at $2,400. Several hundred pounds of bisnuith

concentrate were made at a tungsten mine in Fresno County in 1942, but
no shipments were made.

In 1949. the New York market ^^ quotation on refined bismuth metal

in ton lots was $2 per pound.

CADMIUM
Hy Jamks W. Vernon

Thougii »-atlniium minerals have been uotcd at several California

localities, the state's entire connnercial production is confined to several

thousand pounds derived as a by-product from Shasta County copper-
zinc ore in 1917-18, aiul to an undetermined amount similarly obtained

from Butte County ores which were shipped out of the state in 1944.^

Future cadmiuin production in the state will undoubtedly be closely

linked with activity in zinc-producing mines.

Greenockite (CdS), the chief cadmium ore mineral, is always
associated with ores containing zinc. Greenockite, in California,^ is

as.sociated with sphalerite in the Big Bend mine, Butte County ; in copper-

zinc ores of Shasta County; with limonite, hemimorphite, and quartz in

the Cerro Gordo nunc, Inyo County ; and in the Crestmore quarry. River-

side County. Xantlioclm)ite is amorjdious cadmium sulfide; it is found
as a thin coating on sphalerite. Other cadmium minerals are cadmium
oxide and otavite (a basic cadmium carbonate).

In recent years the United States has supplied approximately
8,000,000 pounds per year or two-thirds of the world's cadmium produc-

" Averill, C. ^'.. and nthcr.'^, California mineral production for 1946 : California Div.
Mines Bull. 139, p. 34, 1948.

'"Mote, R. H., Bismuth: Minerals Yearbook 1946, pp. 187-189, 1948.
" Eng. and Min. Jour., vol. 150, no. 4, p. 101, 1949.
' Averill, C. V., and otliers, California mineral production for 1946 : California Div.

Mines Bull. 139, pp. 34-35, 1948.
* Murdoch, Joseph, and Webb, R. W., Minerals of California : California Div.

Mines Bull. 136, p. 164, 1948.
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tion. Cadmium is always produced as a by-product; no commercial

deposits of cadmium minerals alone are known. Zinc concentrates from
the Tri-state region average 0.35 percent cadmium ; western concentrates

seldom contain more than 0.2 percent cadmium.^
Domestic cadmium is I'ecovered from sludges of electrolytic zinc

plants, from flue dusts of lead smelters treating zinciferous concentrates,

and from the distillation of zinc ores.

The most important uses of cadmium are in electroplating, pig-

ments, and bearing alloj-s. A protective coating of cadmium on steel is

superior in many ways to zinc for this purpose. The cadmium compounds
sulfaselenide and cadmium sulfide are used for producing red and
yellow colors respectively, in paints, tires, ceramics, ink, and other

products. Cadmium-nickel and cadmium-silver alloys are used in bear-

ings that operate at high speed and high temperatures. Some cadmium is

used in low-melting-point alloys for sprinkler systems and solders.

Post-war demands for cadmium have forced the price up from 90^

per pound in early 1946 to $2 per pound in 1949.^

CHROMITE
By Richard A. Chippen, Jr.

Since 1869, when chromite production was first recorded in Cali-

fornia, 434,499 short tons of chromite and chromite ore ^ have been pro-

duced in the state. Approximately three-quarters of the production was
mined during "World Wars I and II ; most .of the remainder was mined
during the period 1869-95. The total output, which is the largest of any
state, is valued at nearly 13 million dollars. The entire U. S. production

of chromite has always fallen far short of supplying the domestic require-

ments, even under the high prices and lowered grade requirements of

wartime. Nevertheless, the chromite produced in California during the

two World Wars was a significant contribution, and in the event of

another emergency the industry would undoubtedly' revive. The state's

estimated chromite reserves, however, are considerably less than those

of Montana or Oregon,- and manj^ of the known ore bodies of high-grade

chromite in the state have been worked out.

Mineralogy and Geologic Occurrence. Chromite, a member of the

spinel group, is the only ore mineral of chromium. It rarely conforms to

its theoretical formula, FeCr20.i, but consists of an isomorplious series

of oxides of chromium, magnesium, aluminum, and iron. The formula is

better written (MgFe)O • (Cr,Al,Fe)203. Ores consisting entirely of the

mineral chromite range from less than 30 to more than 60 percent

chromic oxide.

^

Nearly all chromite deposits are magmatic segregations in the ultra-

mafic rock, peridotite, or in serpentine derived from peridotite. The
principal exceptions are the accumulations of chromite in black-sand

3 Mote, R. H., Cadmium : Minerals Yearbook 1947, p. 1S7, 1949.
* Eng. and Min. Jour., Metal and Mineral Markets, vol. 20, no. 24, New York,

McGraw-Hill Publishing Co., Inc., June 1949.
1 Until 1919 chromite production in California was recorded in net tons of the

mineral ; since 1919 the tonnage has been recalculated to a theoretical ore containing
45 percent Cr203.

2 Johnson, A. C, Nighman, C. E., and Peoples, J. W., Chromite, in Mineral
resources of the United States, pp. 77-bl, Wa.shington, Public Affairs Press, 1948.

3 Stevens, Rollin E., Composition of some chromites of the western hemisphere:
Am. Mineralogist, vol. 29, pp. 1-34, 1944.
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deposits. Peridotito is composed of olivine and pyroxene in all propor-

tions and almost always contains a little disseminated chromite as an
accessory mineral. !Most of the connnercial concentrations of chromite

occnr in masses of diinite, a peridotitc composed largely of oliviiio. Ore
bodies are irrc;;rnlar or are shaped as pods or elongate lenses.

In California two jreneral types of chromite deposits are recoj?-

nized.* One type contains ore with little {rangne and is generally irrcgn-

lar in shape. Tlio ore in some of these deposits is composed of closely

spaced marble-sized spheroids or ellipsoids of chromite in dunitc or ser-

pentine, and is known by several descriptive names among which

"leopard" ore probably is the most popular. In the other type chromite

is disseminated in relatively rcfiular zones. Deposits of the first type that

have been mined in California have yielded as much as 2U,0U0 tons of ore,

but most are much smaller. "All ranges of composition are found in the

disseminated deposits, from a few scattered grains of chromite to material

that is nearly all chromite." ^

Localities. Commercial concentrations of chromite in California

are contained in peridotite or serpentine derived from peridotites. The
chromite-bearing areas, therefore, coincide with the areas in which these

rocks are exposed. These exposures are limited to the Klamath ]\Ionii-

tains, the Coast Kanges and the Sierra Nevada. No large bodies of ultra-

basic rocks are exposed in northeasternmost California in the areas east

of the Sierra Nevada, or in the southeasternmost portion of the state.

In the Coast Ranges the ultramaflcs have intruded rocks of the

Franciscan (Jurassic) formation; in tiie Sierra Nevada, rocks of the

Amador (Jurassic), Mariposa (Jurassic), and older formations; and in

the Klamath Mountains, Jurassic and older rocks.

More than 1200 chromite deposits have been noted in California.

Of these, 4G deposits are reported to have each shipped more than 1000

tons of ore to date. Eighteen of the 4G are scattered along the Sierran ser-

pentine belt from the vicinity of Magalia, Butte County, southward to the

area northeast of Fresno, Fresno County; 13 are in the Klamath ]\Ioun-

tain counties. The other larger mines are unevenly distributed along the

Coast Ranges belt between southwestern Tehama County a]id west-

central San Luis Obispo Count}'.

The principal chromite-i)roducing counties listed in the order of

total production previous to 1942, are San Luis Obis])o, Del Norte. El
Dorado, Shasta, and Fresno. Properties that have j'ielded more than
5000 tons of chromite ore include the French Hill and High Plateau
mines, Del Norte County; the Coggins mine, Siskiyou Count}'; the

Brown mine, Shasta County; the Grey Eagle group. Glenn County; the

Gran mine, Tehama County; the Pilliken mine, El Dorado County; th.e

Clara H mine, Fresno County; and the Castro and the Pick and Shovel

mines, San Luis Obispo County.
During World War II the chromite deposits of California were

studied in detail bj' members of the L^nited States Geological Survey.

* Jenkins, O. P., Outline geologic map of California showing locations of chromite
properties ; Economic mineral map of California no. 3—chromite, California Div. Mines,
1942.

^Jenkins, O. P., op. cit.
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be of future strategic importance. The treatment of such ores has been

studied by the United States Bureau of Mines.

The chromium used in ferrous alloys is usually as ferrochromium,

produced in the electric furnace and requiring lump ore with a high

chromium to iron ratio. Commercially feasible electrolytic methods, how-
ever, have been developed to produce chromium from low-grade ore. In

Australia pilot-plant operations have recently obtained chromic oxide of

95 percent purity. This process involves digestion of the ore in sulphuric

acid, oxidation in diaphragm-type electric cells, filtering, and washing.

Iron, magnesium, and aluminum sulphate are removed as filter cake.^

Beneficiation of disseminated ore from some large deposits has been
feasible by crushing and concentrating, but without betterment of the

chromium-iron ratio. The finely ground product, though unacceptable

for ferrochrome production, is suitable for refractories and chemicals. It

can also be used in one electric-furnace method of stainless-steel manu-
factui-e.^*'

Production History. The beginning of chromite production in Cali-

fornia, as in Maryland, Virginia, and Pennsylvania, is linked with the

Tyson family of Maryland. Isaac Tyson, Jr., in the early eighteen

hundreds, studied chromite in the French literature and examined the

first known American locality near Baltimore, Maryland. Knowledge of

its geological occurrence led him to the exploration of the serpentine belt

of the Appalachians, and the location of numerous deposits, some of very
large size. Subsequent mining of these properties under lease or purchase

gave the family virtual control of chromite production in the United
States and it was actually a world monopoly for over 30 years. The ore

was shipped to Glasgow, Scotland, to be processed for pigments, dyes,

and chemicals, till 1845, when a plant was started near Baltimore by
Tyson. ^^

The first chromite ore mined in California was obtained from deposits

in Del Xorte County which had been discovered hy a Tyson Company
employee. Beginning in 1869 and continuing for 20 years, ore was
shipped around the Horn to Baltimore at the rate of 1,500 to 2,000 tons

annually. Deposits in San Luis Obispo, Placer, Sonoma, and Calaveras

Counties w^ere also producing some ore in this period.

Importations of Turkish chromite (discovered in 1848) accompanied
by the tariff removal in 1894, brought the domestic price so low that

California production ceased from 1896-99, inclusive. Production was
small during the years following, most of it being used for refractory

lining at California copper smelters; but during the war period 1916-18,

175,277 tons were shipped from California mines, largely to eastern steel

plants. From 1921-41 a yearl}^ average of less than 500 tons of chromite

ore was mined in California. Chromite production in the state rose dur-

ing World War II, and in the period 1941-45 a total of 157,519 tons was
obtained.

"Ramsey, R. H., General advance marks all fields in milling: Eng. and Min. Jour.,
vol. 150, no. 2, p. Ill, Feb. 1949.

loAverill, Chas. V., Chromium: California Div. Mines Kept. 38, p. 73, 1942.
" Glenn, William, Chrome in the southern Appalachian region : Am. Inst. Min.

Met. Eng. Trans., vol. 25, pp. 481-492, 1895.
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COBALT
By Lewis T. Braun

Minor occurrences of cobaltite (CoAsS), erythrite (CoaAsoOs •

STTmO), and smaltite (CoAso), have been reported from numerous locali-

ties in California.' but to date tliere lias boon no ('oniin(>r('ial production
of cobalt in the state. IMost of the discoveries of cobalt minerals have been
made in well-known zones of mineralization, such as the Sierran foothill

copper belt,^ and the lead-zinc districts of southern California.^ A few
tons of cobalt ore were mined at the l\Tar John property in Calaveras
County in 192-1, but were not marketed.

For several years the annual consumption of cobalt in the United
States has been in excess of 4,000,000 pounds. Domestic production of

cobalt has been sporadic, and at no time has it supplied the needs of the

country. Tn 1948 the only domestic producer of commercial cobalt was the

Cornwall, Pennsylvania, mine of the Bethlehem Steel Company.^ Here
cobaltiferous majrnetite occurs at the contact of a diabase sill with cal-

careous shale. The majruetite at this locality has been mined for many
years, but only recently has the cobalt content been recovered. Cobalt

lias been produced intermittently from the lead region of southeastern

]\Iissouri, where sulfides of cobalt and nickel occur associated with sul-

fides of iron, lead, and copper. In 1945 this was the chief producing
region in the Ignited States. A large, low-grade deposit of cobalt is being

devclo]ie(l in the Blaclcbird district, Lonihi County, Idaho. More than ten

million pounds of cobalt have been indicated by drilling and under-

ground exploration. The Belgian Congo-Rhodesia area accounts for

approximately four-fifths of the world's cobalt production, and cobalt

imported from this area constitutes the bulk of the United States supply.

The recovery of cobalt from its ores is a complex metallurgical

process involving many stages. In general, the concentrated ore is roasted

to produce an alloy, matte, or speiss, depending upon the type of ore.

This product is then refined by involved chemical or electrochemical

methods.^

The principal uses of cobalt in the United States, listed in order of

importance, are permanent magnet alloys ; high temperature, cast cobalt-

chromium-tungsten type alloys; and groundcoat frit for porcelain

enamel. In 1948 permanent magnets accounted for 24 percent of the

national consumption. The remainder is used principally in steel alloys,

especially high-speed steels, and for the manufacture of various salts,

driers, and pigments.

The price of metallic cobalt has ranged from $1.00 to $6.00*^ per

pound during the last 50 years, averaging around $2.00 per pound. The
advent of new producers has usually resulted in a price reduction, which

is offset as the new supply is absorbed. The low of $1.00 per pound existed

1 Murdoch, J., and W'el)b, R. "VV., Minerals of California: California Div. Mines
Bull. 136. pp. 114, i;'.9-140, 275, 1918.

2 Logan, C. A., Sacramento field division—Calaveras County: California Min. Bur.
Rept. 21, p. 142, lit25.

Laizure, C. McK, San Francisco field division—Madera County : California Div.
Mines and Mining Rept. 24. p. 343, 1928.

3 Sampson, R. J., Mineral resources of Los Angeles County : California Div. Mines
Rept. 33, p. 175. 1937.

* Williston, S. H., Ferro-alloys and other strategic metals: Min. Cong. Jour., vol.

35. no. 2, p. 68. 1949.
5 Young, R. S., Cobalt: Am. Chem. Soc. Mon. 108, New York, Reinhold Publish-

ing Co., 1948.
6 Tyler, P. M.. Cobalt: U. S. Bur. Mines Inf. Circ. 6331, pp. 25-26, 1930.
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for a short time after rich eobalt ores were found in Ontario. Tlie higrh

of $6.00 per pound was in effect durin2f the post-war boom in 1920-21. In

May 1949, metallic cobalt was selling for about $1.80 per pound. '^

COPPER
By John C. O'Brien and James W. Crosby, III

More than 600,000 tons of copper have been obtained from deposits

in California since 1860 when the metal was first mined in the state. This

output is dwarfed by the production of the large copper deposits in other

western states ; but it is valued second only to that of gold among the

metals produced in California. From 1897 to 1930 a yearly average of

approximately 16,000 tons of copper was produced in the state, but the

low prices of the period 1931-36 caused a marked drop in copper output.

Only in 1944 did the production again exceed 10,000 tons. Despite the

encouragement of unusually high prices which have extended beyond
"World War II, copper production in California dwindled to 450 tons in

1948. The depletion of known reserves, coupled with high operating costs,

has been the principal hindrance to a revival of the industr3^

Many mines in California have yielded copper, but most of the pro-

duction has been obtained from deposits in Shasta, Plumas, and the

Sierran foothill counties.

Mineralogy. Of some 150 known copper minerals, about 16 may be

considered to be of economic importance, and 6 minerals are the source

of more than 95 percent of the copper mined in North America.

The ores of copper can conveniently be divided into four groups,

which are the sulfide ores, the oxidized ores, the complex ores, and the

native copper ores. Most of the world 's copper is derived from the sul-

fide ores, of which chalcopyrite (CuFeS2), containing 34.5 percent

copper, is the most important and widely distributed copper mineral in

North America. Other copper sulfide minerals include chalcocite

(CuoS), bornite (Cu5FeS4), covellite (CuS), enargite [Cu3(As,Sb)S4],

and tetrahedrite
[
( Cu,Fe ) i2Sb4Si3]

.

The oxidized copper ore minerals include malachite [CuCOa •

Cu(OII)o], azurite [2CuCO;rCu(OH)2], cuprite (CU2O), and tenorite

(CuO).
The complex ores are those ores from which two or more metals are

eventually extracted and isolated. Many of the California copper ores

are of this type.

Native copper is present in the oxidized zone of man}'- ore deposits,

but with the exception of the Lake Superior copper district it is seldom

the principal ore mineral.

In California copper deposits,^ chalcopyrite is the chief mineral;

bornite, chalcocite, and tetrahedrite are characteristically subordinate.

The copper ores are generally associated with pyrite or pyrrhotite and
iron-bearing sphalerite. Galena, magnetite, and ilmenite may be present.

Malachite, azurite, cuprite, and native copper are found in some deposits

but they are not important ore minerals. In some deposits chalcopyrite

and sphalerite are both present in commercial amounts and they must

''Eug. and Min. Jour., Metal and Mineral Markets, vol. 20, no. 21, New York,
McGraw-Hill Publishing Company, Inc., May 1949.

1 Bramel, H. R., Cox, M. W., Eric, J. H., Heyl, G. R., Ransonie, A. L., and Wyant,
D. G., Copper in California: California Div. Mines Bull. 144, pp. 1-429, 19 48.
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be separated by selective flotation to make a marketable product. The
copper and zinc minerals are so intimately associated in Sliasta County
ores that deposits containin<^ IG percent zinc, 2 percent copper, and 5

ounces of silver per ton were left as unprofitable to mine about 25 years
apro. Progfress in the technique of selective flotation now makes it profit-

able to mine such oi'es and the production of zinc lias been more than a
millifjn jiounds each year since 1942. All California copper deposits have
some prold and silver associated with them.

General Geologic Occurrence of Copper. Most large copper deposits
nre of hydrothermal nriirin and are <renetically related to ipfiieous rocks.

Kcplacement, in general, has been a more important factor in the forma-
tion of large deposits than has simple cavity filling. However, in most
cases, both ]irocesses have been active together.

Copper deposits i-esnlting from supergene enrichment form a very
important gronp of ores. However, this process has played, in general,

an important part in very few California deposits. In its simplest form,
supergene enricliment is that process by which minerals are leached from
the zone of oxidation, carried downward in solution, and deposited below
the water table, thus enriching the primary ores. As a result of this

process, rich ores have been made richer, lean ores have been made valu-

able, and deposits of copper minerals which originally would have been
too low-grade to mine have been brought up to commercial grade. At least

some supergene ore is generally present in most copper deposits, and in

many cases only the enriched ores are mined.
In investigating copper properties, the possibility of supergene ores

at moderate depth beneath the surface exposures must always be con-
sidered. A deposit that is small and of marginal grade at the surface may
well become larger and considerably richer with depth.

Occurrence in California. ]\Iost of California's copper production
lias come from three districts. By the end of 1946, 54 percent of the state's

output had come from Shasta County, 26 percent from Plumas County,
and 12 percent from the Foothill belt counties.^ Of the 12 percent con-
tributed by the Foothill belt counties, Calaveras County has contributed
10 percent, the remaining 2 percent being divided among the other
counties. Other counties which have contributed significant amounts of

copper are Siskiyou, San Bernardino, Inyo, and Trinity.

By the end of 1946, six mines in the state had produced 79 percent
of the totiil copper output. The Iron Mountain mine and the Mammoth
mine of Sliasta County had produced 42 percent of the state's total. The
Walker and ICngels mines of Plumas County, together with the Penn and
Keystone-Union mines of Calaveras County, had produced 37 percent of
the .state's total. All other mines in the state contributed the remaining
21 percent of the total. Only eight counties in the state have had no
recorded copper production ; these are Kings, San Francisco, San Joaquin,
San Mateo, Santa Cruz, Solano, Sutter, and Yolo.^

Almost <\\\ of the primary copper deposits in California have formed
as veins or replacement bodies in igneous or metamorphic rocks.*

Most of the copper deposits in Shasta County consist of chalcopyrite
which, with pyrite and sphalerite, has replaced sheared siliceous rocks.

2 The FoothiU belt includes part of Butte, Yuba, Nevada, Placer, El Dorado, Ama-
dor, Calaveras, Tuolumne, Mariposa, Madera, and Fresno Counties.

» Eric, J. H., op. cit.
* Eric, J. H., Tabulation of copper deposits of California: California Div. Mines

Bull. 144, pp. 207-210, 1948.
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Some of these deposits are bodies of massive pyrite with erratically dis-

tributed chalcopyrite and sphalerite. In others the sulfide minerals are

disseminated in schist or occur as vein or replacement deposits in schist or

limestone.

Copper deposits in Plumas County represent hydrothermal altera-

tion of igneous and metamorphic rocks and have commonly formed along

contacts between two igneous masses or an igneous and a metamorphic

mass. Tourmalinization of tlic wall rocks is common. Zinc minerals are

not abundant.
"The copper deposits of the Foothill belt, of which the most important

part is in Calaveras County, are replacement deposits in hydrothermally

altered metamorphic rocks, mainly metavolcanics. The ore bodies generally

lie along steep faults within or at the contact of silieified, sericitized, and

pyritized zones. ]\Iost of the deposits of the Foothill belt contain both

chalcopyrite and sphalerite. The commonly associated metallic mineral is

pyrite, but where the metarnorphism in the country rock is middle- or high-

grade, as in INIadera County, pyrrhotite is present, in places exceeding

pyrite in abundance.
"Copper is reported in tactite in a few places, for example at the

Lilyama and Pioneer mines in El Dorado County. Although these particuhir

small deposits lie within the Foothill belt, they are geologically and niin-

eralogically quite unlike the Foothill type ; minerals present include quartz,

calcite, garnet, magnetite, ilmenite, pyrite, and chalcopyrite, which occur

within hornfels adjacent to granodiorite. Such copper ore results either from

contact metamorphism, or from hydrothermal replacement by chalcopyrite

of part of the pyromctasomatic deposit." ^

In 1948 the Pine Creek tungsten mine^ in Inyo Count}" was the chief

California producer of copper. The copper, is associated with tungsten,

molybdenum, silver, and gold in a contact-metamorphic ore body. The
production of copper in Inyo County in 1948 amounted to 232,000 pounds,

worth $48,720.

The mines described in the following paragraphs have been the six

principal copper-producing properties in California. There are, however,

26 other mines in the state that have recorded productions exceeding

1,000,000 pounds. These mines are: the Copper Hill and Newton in

Amador County ; the Big Bend in Butte County ; the Napoleon, North

Keystone, and Quail Hill in Calaveras County; the Copper King and

Fresno in Fresno County ; the Pine Creek in Inyo County ; the Daulton

in Madera County ; the Spenceville in Nevada County ; the Dairy Farm
and Valley View in Placer County ; the Superior in Plumas County ; the

Copper World in San Bernardino County; the Afterthought, Balaklala,

Bully Hill, Hornet, Keystone, Rising Star, Shasta King, and Sutro in

Shasta County; the Blue Ledge and Gray Eagle in Siskiyou County;

and the Island Mountain in Trinity County.

The Iron Mountain mine in Shasta County is located about 12 miles

northwest of Redding. It is not known when the Iron Mountain gossan

mass was first discovered, but it is generally believed that William Magee,

a United States land surveyor, in association with Charles Camden, first

secured the property as an iron mine in the early sixties.

The principal rocks in the vicinity of the Iron Mountain mine are

the Balaklala rhyolite and the Copley meta-andesite, both of Devonian

( 1) age. Brecciation of the rhyolite took place, probably as a result of its

"Erie, J. H., op. cit., p. 209.
"

1 artrifisf, T. F., Jr.. Tunssten resources of California: California Jour. Mmes
and Geology, vol. 37, pp. 295-296, 1941.
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cooliiiir. The ore-bcariiijr solutions then entered tliis brecciated zone and
replaced the broken country rock with pyrite and some chalcopyrite,

silver, and gold. Within the ore bodies replaeement is almost complete,

and at their boundaries there is a sharp chancre to unreplaeed rhyolite.

All of the massive sulfide ore contains some copper and zinc, but miuable
bodies of copper-zinc ore are closely associated with feeder channels along

faults that existed prior to formation of the oreJ After deposition of the

ore was complete, the covering of sediments was stripped off by erosion

and the ore bodies were exposed. Supergene enrichment occurred only

in the Old Mine ore body, leaving silver and gold minerals in the oxidized

zone in residual concentrations. The principal minerals of the Iron Moun-
tain gossan are iron oxides and some pyrite; in the primary ore. chal-

copyrite, pyrite, and some sphalerite are predominant.^

The Mammoth mine is in Shasta County about 4 miles northwest
of Kennett at an elevation of approximately 3,000 feet. The ore bodies

occur in shear zones, mainlv as flat-lving irregular lenses or tabular

masses, in Balaklala rhyolite. The ore is composed of pjTite, chalcopyrite,

and sphalerite, and much of it is a very massive sulfide mixture contain-

ing little quartz, which is ordinarily the principal gangue mineral. Some
gold and silver are present in the primary ore. However, in the large

gossan capping, gold and silver content was greater than in the primary
ore. During the period that the mine was active, the ore was supposed to

have averaged about 3 percent copper, and two dollars in gold and silver.^

The Walker mine in Plumas County was at one time the largest

coi)per mine in California. This property is located about 10 miles south-

east of the town of Genesee. The ore bodies occur in veins in fine-grained,

black andalusite-garnet schist and cordierite hornfels. The main vein is

traceable on the surface for more than a mile, but the barren white
quartz gives little indication of the large ore bodies which lie beneath.

Chalcopyrite is the principal ore mineral, but minor amounts of clial-

cocite and other copper-bearing minerals are in evidence. Gangue min-
erals are quartz, magnetite, garnet, pyrite, chlorite, and pyrrhotite. The
ore is present as massive bodies of chalcopyrite in the vein quartz, as

chalcopyrite replacements of the country rock, and as numerous small

seams of chalcopyrite filling shears and fractures in the country rock.^"

The Engels mine is located near the town of Engelmine, Plumas
County, and is about 15 miles northeast of the town of Greenville. The
ore bodies of the Engels mine occur in steejily dipping pipes which tend

to be very irregular. The pipes are localized in hornblende gabbro and in

younger quartz diorite which intrudes the gabbro. Pipes are also present

in pre-plutonic andesites and salic lavas which have been intensively

altered by contact metamorphism. The ore bodies are localized in shear
zones which, themselves, were determined by the presence in the intrusive

masses of roof pendants of the pre-plutonic andesite and salic lavas.

• Kinkel, A. R., Jr., and Alber.s, J. I'., The geologry of the massive sulfide deposits
at Iron Mountain, Shasta County, California (abstract) : Econ. Geology, vol. 4-1, no. 1,

pp. 81-S2, 1949.
8 Kett, "W. F., Fifty years of operation by the Mountain Copper Company, Ltd., in

Shasta County, CaUfornia : California Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 43, pp. 105-
162, 1947.

" Tucker, W. B., Copper resources of Shasta County : California Min. Bur. Rept.
20, pp. 434-437, 1924.

loAverill, C. V., Redding field division—Plumas County: California Div. Mines
and Mining Rept. 24, pp. 2S0-2S5, 1928.

Averill, C. V., Minpral resources of Plumas County: California Div. Mines Rept.
33, pp. 9.5-9;', 1937.

Eric, J. H., op. cit., p. 290.
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Some of these deposits are bodies of massive pyrite with erratically dis-

tributed chalcopyrite and sphalerite. In others the sulfide minerals are

disseminated in schist or occur as vein or replacement deposits in schist or

limestone.

Copper deposits in Plumas County represent hydrothermal altera-

tion of igneous and metamorphic rocks and have commonly formed along

contacts between two igneous masses or an igneous and a metamorphic

mass. Tourmalinization of the wall rocks is common. Zinc minerals are

not abundant.
"The copper deposits of the Foothill belt, of which the most important

part is in Calaveras County, are replacement deposits in hydrothermally

altered metamorphic rocks, mainly metavolcanics. The ore bodies f,'encrally

lie along steep faults within or at the contact of silicified, sericitized, and

pyritized zones. Most of the deposits of the Foothill belt contain both

chalcopyrite and sphalerite. The commonly associated metallic mineral is

pyrite, but where the metamorphism in the country rock is middle- or high-

grade, as in IMadera County, pyrrhotlte is present, in i)laees exceeding

pyrite in abundance.
"Copper is reported in tactite in a few places, for example at the

Lilyama and Pioneer mines in El Dorado County. Although these particular

small deposits lie within the Foothill belt, they are geologically and min-

eralogically quite unlike the Foothill type ; minerals present include quartz,

calcite, garnet, magnetite, ilmenite, pyrite, and chalcopyrite, which occur

within hornfels adjacent to granodiorite. Such copper ore results either from

contact metamorphism, or from hydrothermal replacement by chalcopyrite

of part of the pyrometasomatic deposit."
'''

In 1948 the Pine Creek tungsten mine^ in Inyo County was the chief

California producer of copper. The copper. is associated with tungsten,

molybdenum, silver, and gold in a contact-metamorphic ore body. The

production of copper in Inyo County in 1948 amounted to 232,000 pounds,

worth $48,720.

The mines described in the following paragraphs have been the six

principal copper-producing properties in California. There are, however,

26 other mines in the state that have recorded productions exceeding

1,000,000 pounds. These mines are: the Copper Hill and Newton in

Amador County ; the Big Bend in Butte County ; the Napoleon, North

Keystone, and Quail Hill in Calaveras County; the Copper King and

Fresno in Fresno County ; the Pine Creek in Inyo County ; the Daulton

in Madera County ; the Spenceville in Nevada County ; the Dairy Farm
and Valley View in Placer County ; the Superior in Plumas County ; the

Copper World in San Bernardino County; the Afterthought, Balaklala,

Bully Hill, Hornet, Keystone, Rising Star, Shasta King, and Sutro in

Shasta County; the Blue Ledge and Gray Eagle in Siskiyou County;

and the Island ]\Iountain in Trinity County.

The Iron IMountain mine in Shasta County is located about 12 miles

northwest of Redding. It is not known when the Iron Mountain gossan

mass was first discovered, but it is generally believed that William Magee,

a United States land surveyor, in association with Charles Camden, first

secured the property as an iron mine in the early sixties.

The principal rocks in the vicinity of the Iron Mountain mine are

the Balaklala rhyolite and the Copley meta-andesite, both of Devonian

( ?) age. Brecciation of the rhyolite took place, probably as a result of its

"Eric, J. H., op. cit., p. 200.
•

1 artriclfr^ T. F., Jr., Tungsten resources of ("alifoinia : California Jour. Mmes
and Geologv, vol. 37, pp. 295-296, 1941.
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oooliiijr. The ore-beariiijr solutions then enterod tiiis breeciated zone and
replaced the broken country rock with pyrite and some ehalcopyrite,

silver, and gold. Within the ore bodies replacement is almost complete,

and at their boundaries there is a sharp clianpre to nnreplaced rhyolite.

All of the massive sulfide ore contains some copper and zinc, but miuable

bodies of copper-zinc ore are closely associated with feeder channels along

faults that existed prior to formation of the oreJ After deposition of the

ore Avas complete, the covering of sediments was stripped off by erosion

and the ore bodies were exposed. Supergene enrichment occurred oidy

in the Old Mine ore body, leaving silver and gold minerals in the oxidized

zone in residual concentrations. The principal minerals of the Iron Moun-
tain gossan are iron oxides and some pyrite; in the primary ore, ehal-

copyrite, pyrite, and some sphalerite are predominant.*^

The Mammoth mine is in Shasta Countj'- about 4 miles northwest

of Kennett at an elevation of approximately 3,000 feet. The ore bodies

occur in shear zones, mainly as flat-lying irregular lenses or tabular

masses, in Balaklala rhyolite. The ore is composed of pyrite, ehalcopyrite,

and sphalerite, and much of it is a very massive sulfide mixture contain-

ing little quartz, which is ordinarily the principal gangue mineral. Some
gold and silver are present in the primary ore. However, in the large

gossan capping, gold and silver content was greater than in the prinuiry

ore. During the period that the mine was active, the ore was supposed to

have averaged about 8 percent copper, and two dollars in gold and silver.^

The Walker mine in Plumas County was at one time the largest

copper mine in California. This property is located about 10 miles south-

east of the town of Genesee. The ore bodies occur in veins in fine-grained,

black andalusite-garnet schist and cordierite hornfels. The main vein is

traceable on the surface for more than a mile, but the barren white

quartz gives little indication of the large ore bodies which lie beneath,

ehalcopyrite is the principal ore mineral, but minor amounts of chal-

cocite and other copper-bearing minerals are in evidence. Gangue min-

erals are quartz, magnetite, garnet, pyrite, chlorite, and pyrrhotite. The
ore is present as niassive bodies of ehalcopyrite in the vein quartz, as

ehalcopyrite replacements of the country rock, and as numerous small

seams of ehalcopyrite filling shears and fractures in the country rock.^"

The Engels mine is located near the town of Engelmine, Plumas
County, and is about 15 miles northeast of the town of Greenville. The
ore bodies of the Engels mine occur in steeply dipping pipes which tend

to be very irregular. The pipes are localized in hornblende gabbro and in

younger quai-tz diorite which intrudes the gabbro. Pipes are also present

in pre-plutonic andesites and salic lavas which have been intensively

altered by contact metamorphism. The ore bodies are localized in shear

zones which, themselves, were determined by the presence in the intrusive

masses of roof pendants of the pre-plutonic andesite and salic lavas.

" Kiiikel, A. R., Jr., and Albers, J. ]'., The geology of the massive sulfide deposits
at Iron Mountain, Shasta County, California (abstract) : Econ. Geology, vol. 4 4, no. 1,

pp. 81-82. 1949.
8 Kett, W. F., Fifty years of operation by the Mountain Copper Company, Ltd., in

Shasta County, California: California Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 43, pp. 105-
162, 1947.

» Tucker, W. B., Copper resources of Shasta County : California Min. Bur. Rept.
20, pp. 434-437, 1924.

lOAverill, C. V., Redding field division—Plumas County: California Div. Mines
and Mining Rept. 24, pp. 2S0-285, 1928.

Averill, C. V., Mineral resources of Plumas County: California Div. Mines Rept.
33, pp. 9.5-99, 1937.

Eric, J. H., op. cit., p. 290.
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The ores consist for the most part of bornite and chaleopyrite, ^vith

much contemporaneous mafrnetite and ilmenite, in gangues of pneuraa-

tolytically altered country rock. The presence of gold and silver in the ore

has added considerably to its tenor.^^

The Penn mine is in northwestern Calaveras County, about 3 miles

northwest of Copperopolis. The rocks in the Penn mine area consist of

metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks of Jurassic age which have

been intruded by quartz porphyry. The bedding, cleavage, and schis-

tosity all strike northwestward and dip steeply to the northeast. Two
types of faulting are recognized in the immediate area of the mine. These

are steeply dipping faults which parallel the schistosity, and reverse

faults which dip at a low angle. The known copper and zinc sulfide bodies

at the Penn mine are within, or at the contact of, irregular hydrother-

inally altered zones developed in the metavolcanic and intrusive rocks.

The ore bodies occur in these zones of alteration as steeply pitching lenses

which represent sulfide replacements of the country rock.

"Their pitch length ranges from 150 to 1,000 feet ; breadth, from

100 to 400 feet ; width, from 4 to 30 feet. The ore is a mixture of pyrite,

sphalerite, chaleopyrite, and a little bornite, tetrahedrite, and galena.

Gangue minerals are barite, calcite, and quartz." ^

Carefully planned exploration at the Penn mine, and in its immedi-

ate vicinity, will almost certainly disclose additional ore reserves. ^^

The Kej'stone-Union mine is in southern Calaveras County near the

town of Copperopolis. The rocks in this area include slates and meta-

volcanic schists of probable Jurassic age. 'A lenticular mass of grano-

diorite is exposed about 200 feet Avest of the mine. East of the grandiorite,

and in part contiguous with it, is an elongate mass of serpentine. Both
of these intrusive bodies trend iiorthwestAvard, paralleling the regional

strike of the metavolcanic rocks they have intruded. The ore shoots are

localized in a zone of intense chloritization adjacent to an east-dipping

fault that is marked by a well-developed gouge zone. The ore bodies

apparently occur as a series of irregular, overlapping lenses, often

arranged en echelon. These lenses are composed of anastomosing veinlets

and irregular streaks and masses of chaleopyrite and pyrite. The boun-

daries of the ore shoots are vague, and, in mining, are determined by

assay values.^**

The most likely areas for the discovery of deposits are the Shasta,

Plumas, and Foothill copper belts; but deposits may also be found in

other copper-bearing regions of the state, and new copper districts may
well remain to be discovered. ^^

Utilization. The United States is the world's largest consumer of

copper, requiring well over 1,000,000 tons of the refined metal annually.

Domestic production of new and reclaimed copper is generally sufficient

to meet the country's needs. However, copper imports usually are in

excess of exports.

11 Knopf, Adolph, and Anderson, C. A., The Engels copper deposits, California

:

Econ. Geology, vol. 25, pp. 15-35, 1930.
Anderson, C. A., The g-eology of the Eng:els and Superior mines, Plumas County,

California: Univ. California Dept. Geol. Sci. Bull., vol. 20, no. 8, pp. 293-330. 1931.
Eric, J. H., op. cit.. p. 286.
12 Heyl, G. R., and others, Penn zinc-copper mine, Calaveras County, California :

California Div. Mines Bull. 144, p. 62, 194S.
"Heyl, G. R., and others, op. cit., pp. 61-84.
1* Heyl, G. R., Ore deposits of Copperopolis, Calaveras County, California : Cali-

fornia Div. Mines Bull. 144, pp. 106-108, 1948.
"Eric, J. H., op. cit, pp. 201-205.
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Copper is one of the most widely used metals in modern industry.

Its use is larjrely dependent upon its thermal and electrical conductivity,

its ductility, its malleability, and its resistance to corrosion. However,
copper has adilitional properties which are very desirable in a metal.

Enormous quantities of copper are used in the electrical industry

annually. For such applications, copper is fabricated into wires, cables,

and various fittings. Because of its hiprh thermal conductivity, copper is

used in the fireboxes of locomotive boilers and for steam pipes. Ijarge

(pumtities of co])per are used in the manufacture of household appliances.

Production of alloys annually consumes thousands of tons of the metal.

To mention oidy a few of the more impoi-tant alloys, phosplior-bronze,

aluminum-bronze, bras.s, bell metal, gunmetal. monel metal, and con-

stantan play a very important role in our daily lives. Copper is used in

printiuf;. The oxide and various salts of copper are used as coloring

agents in glasses and ceramic glazes. Some copjier salts are used in the

nuinufacture of paints. Copper salts are used for antiseptics and insecti-

cides. The metal has many additional uses which are too numerous to

mention, and new uses are being developed daily. Although copper will

undoubtedly be replaced by other substances in some of its present appli-

cations, the outlook for the future is bright, and an increase, rather than
a decrease, in the use of the metal is to be expected. ^^

Markets, Treatment, and Mining Methods. The rapid growth of

|)opulation and industries in California since the war has created an
expanding market for copper in all forms. The California deposits are

very seriously handicapped, however, because of the long distance the

ores and concentrates must be shipped for smelting and refining. The
|)i-in('ipal deposits are very difficult and costly to develop to the stage

where the con.struction of a milling plant is justified.

Much of the copper and zinc now produced in the state travels to

the Atlantic coast before it comes back to California in the form of copper
wires or tubing, or in brass and bronze bushings and bearings, that are
used in machines built in California.

The California production of copper dropped from 25,584,865
pounds in 1J»44 to 4,814,t)00 pounds in 1047 and 900,000 pounds in 1948.

The average price of copper rose from 11.775 ^^ cents per pound for elec-

trolytic copper in 1944, to 13.820 cents in 1946 ; to 20.958 cents in 1947

;

and to 22.038 cents in 194S. The demand for copper continued to be so

great that Congress cancelled the import dutv of 2 cents per pound until

June 1951.

All California's copper deposits are mined by underground methods.
Most of the ore is so intimately mixed with sphalerite that very fine

grinding and selective flotation are required to make a satisfactory

separation. No deposits contain ore rich enough to ship without milling.

Copper concentrates are shipped to Tacoma, Washington, or to Salt Lake
City, Utah, for smelting. Zinc concentrates are shipped to Great Falls,

Montana.
The improvement in the selective flotation process has made it pos-

sible to make marketable concentrates of both zinc and copper sulfides

from the complex ores found in the Shasta and P'oothill copper belts.

" MeUor, J. W., A comprehensive treatise on inorganic and theoretical chemistry,
vol. 3, p. 104, 1946.

'' Wanders, H. H., Copper : Eng. and Min. Jour., vol. 150, pp. 75-77, 1949.
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Zinc "was formerly penalized at copper smelters, but selective flotation

now makes possible a marketable product of this metal. Its production
ill 1948 far surpassed that of copper. This advance in methods of treat-

ment has made possible the mining of deposits which were previously

unprofitable.

Ilhtorii}^ The beoiniiine: of the copper industry in California

dates from 1860 when Hiram Hughes/^ searching for gold, found gossan

on what was to be the Napoleon mine in the Foothill belt in Calaveras

County. He sent some of the ore to San Francisco for as.say and it was
reported to carrj^ 30 percent copper, worth $120.00 per ton. The miners,

searching for gold, had been throwing away rich surface copper ore along

the Keystone and Copperopolis lodes as worthless rock for many years.

In 1861, small shipments of copper ore were made to Boston and Balti-

more and one small lot was sent to Swansea, Wales, by waj^ of New York.

By the spring of 1863, considerable amounts of copper ore were being

shipped from deposits near Copperopolis, Campo Seco, and Lancha
Plana, in Calaveras County. The Newton mine was discovered in Amador
County in 1861, and scA^eral thousand tons of high-grade chalcopyrite

ore were shipped before the grade of ore decreased with depth and min-

ing Vvas no longer profitable. From 1862-65, Del Norte County ranked
second to Calaveras County in the production of copper, and old records

show that ore' assaj^ing 15 to 18 percent copper was shipped to Germany
and Wales for smelting.

Copper was mined at Copper City, Shasta County, then known as

Williams, in 1862. In 1863, 250 tons of ore shipped to Swansea, Wales,

for treatment assayed 8 percent copper, $40.00 in gold, and $20.00 in

silver, but netted only a small profit. Small quantities of copper ore were

shipped from Colusa County to San Francisco from 1862-64. Some of

the surface ore was very rich but the grade dropped rapidly with depth.

18 Auburv, L. E., The copper resources of California : California Min. Bur. Bull. 23,

p. 282, 190.T.
Hevl, G. R., Cox, M. W., and Eric, J. H., Penn zinc-copper mine, Calaveras County,

California: California Div. Mines Bull. 144, pp. 01-84, 1948.
1" Heyl, G. R., Foothill copper-zinc helt of the Sierra Nevada, California: Cali-

fornia Div. Mines Bull. 144, pp. 11-29, 1948. (History of production, geology and poten-
tialities of the Foothill copper-zinc belt.)
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Transportation and sniolting costs left very little profit even for the high-
yrade ores.

The first smelter in California was a small reverberatory furnace
built in Contra Costa County in 1862. Coal from the Mount Diablo mines
was used for fuel and a matte containing 45 to 48 percent copper was
produced. Low-grade oxidized ores were mixed with the sulfides and
the ores were not roasted before smcltinjr. By 1868 there were nine smelt-

ing: plants operating:: in the Foothill copper belt. A drop in the price of

copper in that year, to^etlier with increased cost of mininj?. and lessened

values in depth made copper mininj^ unprofitable and a period of inactiv-

ity set in which lasted until 1895.

The Iron Mountain property in Shasta County "° was originally

purchased in 1894 by the Mountain Mines, Ltd., an English corporation.

The property was in turn acquired by the jMountain Copper Company,
Ltd., in 1896. The Mountain Copper Company has been active in mining
at Iron Mountain ever since. A massive sulfide deposit was developed
beneath a huge gossan outcrop. It was estimated to contain li million

tons of ore averaging over 7 percent copper and $2.00 per ton in gold and
silver. A smelter was built at Keswick and operated until 1907, after

which the ores were shipped to the company's new smelter at Martinez.
Many improvements in the metallurg}- of sulfide ores and improve-
ments in the design and operation of roasting and smelting furnaces
were developed by the Mountain Copper Company. Between 1901 and
1908 smelters were built and operated at the Afterthought, Balaklala,
Bully Hill, and I\Lammoth mines. A 50-ton capacity Mace furnace was
operated at the Golinsky mine for a short time in 1937.

An increase in the zinc content of the ores together with increasing

costs of operation, lower prices for copper and silver, and damage suits

for smoke nuisances combined to make copper mining and smelting
unprofitable in the Shasta copper belt, and all the smelters were idle by
1919. A reverberatory furnace and zinc oxide plant built at Bully Hill

operated for about 6 months in 1933. The production of copper declined

from a high of 65,727,736 pounds in 1909 to a low of 590,638 pounds in

1934. A selective flotation ])lant was built at Iron JMountain by the

Mountain Copper Company in 1943, which produced concentrates of

both copper and zinc sulfides until June 30, 1947. The reserves of ore

were exhausted in June 1947, but exploration work is being done to

develop new ore bodies.

The n.ew flotation plant of the Coronado Copper and Zinc Company
started operating in October 1948. The zinc and eoi)pcr concentrates are

shipped out of the state for smelting. In 1919 when the IMammoth and
Afterthought mines were shut down,-^ Plumas Count}'' succeeded Shasta
County as California's leading copper producer.

The Engels and Walker mines were the principal copper producers
in Plumas County. Both properties are now idle and their plants have
been dismantled. The mines of Plumas County have produced 26 percent
of the total amount of copper produced in California. The maximum of

26,950,029 pounds of copper was produced in 1925. The 1948 production
was 28,000 pounds, worth $5,880.

=*Kett, W. F., Fifty years of operation by the Mountain Copper Company, Ltd.,
in Shasta County, California: California Div. Mines Rept. 43, pp. 105-1C2, 1947.

21 Bradley, W. W., California mineral production for 1919: California Min. Eur.
Bull, ss, pp. ;i7-;;8, 1920.
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FERRO-ALLOYS
By James W. Vernon

Ferro-alloys are used principally in the production of iron and steel

to serve as cleansing or deoxidizing agents, or to give the steel certain

desired physical properties. Though they are also used to make alloys

with metals other than iron and steel, much more ferro-alloy is consumed
in the iron and steel industry than is used for all other purposes com-
bined. Ferrosilicon is the only ferro-alloy currently being produced
commercially in California. The United States Bureau of Mines is experi-

menting with ferro-alloy ju-oduction at their pilot plant at Shasta Dam.
Ferro-alloys, including ferroraanganese, silieo-manganese, and

ferrochromium, were first produced in California during "World War I

at Heroult, Shasta County, by the Noble Electric Steel Company, which
utilized Shasta County iron ore and manganese and ehrc^miiim ore From
other parts of the state. At the same time the Pacific Electro Metals

Company was producing ferromanganese at Bay Point, Contra Costa

County. Neither of these operations was able to survive the general post-

war economic decline.

During AYorld War II ferrosilicon, for use in the production of

metallic magnesium, w^as made by the Permanente Metals Corporation

at its Permanente plant. Following the war the decreased demand for its

use in this connection, coupled with high power rates, forced cessation of

the output. On April 1, 1949, a 6-nionth run, producing ferrosilicon con-

taining 75 percent silicon, was begun. Vein quartz, coke, and scrap iron

are used at Permanente to make ferrosilicon.' The coke and scrap iron are

purchased on the market. The quartz is mined at the White Rock silica

deposit, Mariposa County, California ; this deposit is owned by the Per-

manente Metals Corporation. As there is no local market for ferrosilicon

of this grade, the product is being shipped to consumers in the east.

At present about 770.000 tons of ferrosilicon are being produced
annually in the United States. The iron and steel industry' uses most of

Uses and compositions of some common ferro-alloys.*

Ferro-alloy

Uses

Deoxidizing

steel

Alloying and to

impart special

physical

properties to

steel

Composition (percent)

(Minor percentages of sulphur
and phosphorus omitted)

Ferromanganese.
Spiegeleisen

Ferrosilicon

Silicomanganese
Silicon-zirconium.

.

Ferrotitanium
Ferrochromium
Ferromolybdenum -

Ferrotungsten
Ferrovanadium

X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

Mn 78-90, Fe 10-20. C 0.7-8. Si 1-7

Mn 16-28, Fe 65-75, C 6.5 max..
Si 1-3

Si 15-95. Fe 5-85, C 1 max.
Mn 65-70, Si 17-20, C 1.5 max.
Zr 12-40, Si 39-52, Fe 8-45

Ti 20-45, Al 2-9, Si 3-13. Fe 33-73

Or 60-72, Fe 28-40, C 6 max.
Mo 55-75. Fe 22-43, C 2.5 max.
W 70-80, Fe 20-30. C 0.6 max.
V 35-55, Si 1.5-12, C 0.2-3.5,

Fe 25-63

• Herzog, G. K., Metals & ferro-alloys used in the manufacture of steel: Metals Handbook, pp. 337-340,
Cleveland, The American Society for Metals, 1948.
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this output for deoxidizinor steel duriiifr refinin<r, to increase the resist-

ance of cast iron to corrosion, and for the production of liigh-silicon steel

used for electrical and spriiif? steels.

Most ferrosilicon made in blast furnaces contains less than 15 i)erccnt

silicon. Alloys richer than lo percent silicon are made in electric furnaces.

Common grades of ferrosilicon are 15, 50, 75, and 90 percent contained

silicon. ]\Iore of the 50 j)ercent grade is used than any other.

iSilicon used in the production of ferrosilicon is derived from quartz-

ite, sand, or vein quartz. Iron used in this alloy is introduced as iron and
steel scraps chosen for their low content of sulfur and phosphorus. The
reducing agent employed in this process is either charcoal or high-grade

coke.^

The market quotation for ferrosilicon in early 1949 wasr per pound
of contained silicon, sold in the eastern zone, 11.3 cents for 50 percent

grade, and 13.5 cents for 75 percent grade.

Almost all ferro-alloy is made in electric furnaces, although some is

made in blast furnaces. In the United States ferro-alloy is produced
chiefly near sources of cheap electric power in the east and south. Ferro-

alloy plants have recently begun operation in "Washington and Oregon,

wluM-e cheap hydroelectric power is also available. The combined ferro-

alloy production of New York and Pennsylvania is GO percent of the total

United States production. Other states with records of ferro-alloy pro-

duction ai-e Alabama, Iowa, New Jersey, Ohio, South Carolina, Ten-

nessee. Virginia, and We.st Virginia.^

Ferro-alloys are being used in increasing amounts for making new
types of alloys. An example is the growing use of molybdenum alloys for

parts of gas turbines, jet aircraft engines, and turbo-superchargers.

Iron, molybdenum, silicon, and vanadium are the only ferro-alloy

materials that are supplied exclusively from deposits in the United States.

Two of the most important alloying metals, manganese and chromium, are

obtained almost entirely from foreign countries. Metals not produced
domestically are being stock piled by the government to insure availability

of these metals if the foreign supply should be interrupted.

GOLD
By Clakenck A. Logan

Since its discovery in California in 1848, gold has been the best

known of the state's metallic mineral commodities. A total production of

more than 100 million fine ounces, valued at approximately 2 J billion

dollars, makes California tlie leading gold-producing state. For many
years the annual gold output in California was valued higher than any
single mineral product of the state; but in 1907 gold was surpassed in

value by petroleum, and more recently by several other nonmetallic
materials.

Except for the war years 1943 and 1944, gold has continued to be
the state's most valuable metallic commodity. In these years gold was
surpassed in value by tungsten, and in 1943 by quicksilver. The curtail-

iMantell, C. L., Iiiflnstrial t'lectrochemistry, 2d ed., pp. 490-501, New York,
McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1940.

2Eng. and Min. Jour., Metal and Mineral Markets, vol. 20, no. 12, New York,
McGraw-Hill Publishing Company, Inc., March 1949.

"Melcher, N. B., Ferro-alloys: Minerals Yearbook 1947, pp. 491-496, 1949.
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ment of gold raining during World War TT brought a great reduction in

California gold output. By 1947 production had risen, but was still less

than one-third of the nearly 1^ million ounces recovered in 1940. The
principal hindrance to the recovery of gold mining has been the fixed

price of gold ($35.00 per ounce) whereas operators have been faced with

rising prices of other commodities, the high cost of labor and supplies,

and tlie expense of reconditioning shut-down mines.

^ Mineralogy and Geologic Occurrence. Native gold is by far the most

abundant of the gold minerals. It is commonly alloyed in nature with

silver, and is known as electrum when the silver content exceeds 20 per-

cent. The silver fraction in California gold averages about 12 percent

;

electrum is relatively rare in the state. Gold is generally massive or in

thin flakes, but well-formed gold crystals are common at several lode

deposits in California.

The tellurides, calaverite (AuTeo), sylvanite [(AuAg)Te2], and

petzite [ ( Ag,Au)2Te] , have been noted at but a few localities in Califor-

nia and are of little commercial significance in the state.

Most primary gold deposits are closely associated with intrusive

rocks of acid or intermediate composition and have originated through
igneous emanations. Though some gold deposits have formed by contact

metamorphism or replacement, most of them represent cavity fillings.

Quartz and pyrite are the most abundant gangue minerals in the average

gold deposit. Gold is also commonly disseminated in base-metal ores.

The high specific gravity of gold and its resistance to weathering
allows it to be easily concentrated in placer 'deposits. Such deposits have

been the source of much of the gold produced in California and through-

out the world.

Localities. The areas in California which contain the most produc-

tive primary gold deposits are the Grass Valley-Nevada City district and
the Mother Lode belt, both in the western foothills of the Sierra Nevada.

The Mother Lode belt ^ is approximately 120 miles long and averages

a mile in width. It extends from northern El Dorado County southward
to the vicinity of the toAvn of Mariposa in INIariposa County, and includes

more than 40 mines of importance. The gold-bearing lodes are in slate,

greenstone, and schist of Jurassic and Paleozoic ages. The lodes occur

within or near a system of reverse faults. Where the fault system trav-

erses the slate, as it does in El Dorado and Amador Counties, the richest

ores have been found in stringer leads or tabular veins of white quartz.

In these, most of the gold is free milling. Where the faulting passes into

greenstone or schist, the gold is disseminated in the country rock and most
of the quartz is almost barren of gold. Much of the gold in the mineralized

country rock is carried by sulfides, principally pyrite. The gold-lode

deposits of Calaveras and Tuolumne Counties are ordinarily of this type.

West of the ]\Iother Lode, the pre-Tertiary rocks consist principally

of Jurassic basic intrusives and altered rocks derived from basic tuff and
other volcanic debris. In places, erosion has exposed areas of the under-
lying intrusive granitic rocks, which range from gabbro to granite. Gold-
quartz veins occur throughout this western belt, both in the meta-igneous
rocks and around the borders of the granitic rocks.

1 Knopf, A., The Mother Lode system of California : U. S. Geol. Survey Prof.
Paper 157, 1929.
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East oi" the ]\[ot]icr TiOde tlio beilrofk series consists partly of a

Paleozoic complex of ractaseiliincnts with iiiiuor interbedded nieta-

igneous members, and parti}' of granodiorite outliers of the Sierra

Nevada batholith. Schistosity, which has been impressed on all the meta-

sediments, strikes north to northwest and dips steeply east. This region

is known to miners as the East Belt. The Paleozoic rocks are clay slate

and phyllite. marble, quartz-mica schist, chert, graphitic schist, and
interbedded schistose meta-volcanics. The gold-bearing veins of the East

l>olt are generally narrowei- and the ore shoots are smaller tlian on the

^Mother Lode. The ores are commonl}' complex, and contain a variety of

sulfides which may carry some copper, lead, and zinc, in addition to

gold and silver.

The Crass Valley-Nevada City district, Nevada County,- is approxi-

mately 50 miles north-northwest of the northern tip of the ]\r()tlier Lode
belt. Cold-quartz veins in this area border an elongate granodiorite body
which lias been intruded into igneous and metamorphic rocks of Paleozoic

and Jurassic age. The veins fill minor thrust faults in the granodiorite

and in the invaded rocks. Quartz and pyi-iip nre the principal minerals

accompanying the gold.

The Alleghany district, in Sierra County ^ about 20 miles north-

northeast of Grass Valley, is famous for the richness of its gold-quartz

veins. Here, as in the iMother Lode belt, the veins fill reverse faults in

metamorphic rocks.

The alluvial or placer-gold deposits, which have contributed much
of California's gold ontimt, have been formed by the erosion of pre-

existing veins. The gold in the Recent placer deposits, such as those which
have been extensively worked along tlie Yuba, Feather, and American
Rivers, has been sui)plied in part by Tertiary placers.

These earlier placers^ were deposited in a river system which mil-

lions of years ago eroded the area now occupied by the western slope of

the Sierra Nevada. Gold released from the bedrock was concentrated in

their stream beds. Tliese rivers were first choked, and later in many
places completely covered, by volcanic debris and mud-flows. Another
series of streams, which developed into the present river system, was
subsequently established. The present streams have swept away much
of the volcanic cover, completely removed long sections of the earlier

rivers, and cut new canyons which are in places 2000 to 2500 feet below
the old surface. This tremendous amount of erosion resulted in the accu-

mulation of large quantities of gold in the beds of the main streams and
their branches.

The Tertiary gravels left in those sections of the old river deposits

not removed by erosion have also been important gold sources. These are

classed as surface placers when overburden is light enough to permit
hydranlicking, and as deep placers where the volcanic cover is thick

enough to require mining by tunnels or shafts. Residual placers are those
where the gold has been released from the enclosing rock by rock decay,
but has not been transported from the original site. The more imjjortant

-.Johnston, W. D., Jr., The prold quartz veins of Grass Valley, California: U. S.
Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 194, 1940.

* Ferguson, H. G., and Gannett, R. W., Gold quartz veins of the Allephany di.stricl,
California: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 172, 1932.

* Lindgren, Waldemar, The Tertiary gravels of the Sierra Nevada of California :

U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 73, 1911.
Jenkins, O. P., New technique applicable to the study of placers: California Div.

Mines Kept. 31, pp. 193-210, 1935.
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of these were along the Mother Lode, particularly in El Dorado County,
and at other isolated localities, as at Scott Bar and near Happy Camp
in Siskiyou County. They are locally called "seam diggings."

In this brief summary it is not possible to discuss all of the other

sources of gold in California. In 1941 gold production was reported from
40 counties and in 1948 from 35 counties. In Shasta, Siskiyou, and Trinity

counties, in the northern part of the state, both vein quartz and placer

deposits have jdelded large quantities of gold.

Kern County has been the principal gold source in southern Cali-

fornia. Of the Kern County gold mines, those in the vicinity of Rands-
burg have been by far the largest producers. The gold deposits here are

Tertiary in age and are confined to areas of Jurassic quartz monzonite

and pre-Cambrian schist.^ Where the deposits are clearly fissure fillings,

the gold is accompanied by a quartz gangue.
r Large quantities of gold have also been obtained from the Bodie

district, Mono County. The gold-bearing veins of this district are in

andesite.

Other gold-bearing areas in California include the Cargo Muchaeho
district in Imperial County, the Wildrose district in Inyo County, the

Hayden Hill district in Lassen County, the Cove and Mojave districts

in Kern County, the Hart district in San Bernardino County, and the

Julian district in San Diego County.
The gold dredges of Sacramento County, where the Natomas Com-

pany is the largest operator, placed that county in the lead in gold pro-

duction in 1948, with an output of $4,135,320. Natomas Company, operat-

ing six dredges, produced over $2,500,000 from gravel near Folsom and
south of Natoma. Other operations included those of the Capital Dredging
Company's south of Folsom, and four or five smaller bucket dredges and
draglines on the American and Cosumnes Rivers.

Gold-quartz mines, worked by the Empire-Star Mines Company and
the Idaho-Maryland Mines Company at Grass Valley, and by the Ancho-
Erie Mining Company near Graniteville in Nevada County, were prin-

cipally responsible for a production of $3,563,385 in gold, which put

Nevada County in second place in 1948. Yuba County, in third place

with a yield of $2,022,615, has only one large producer, Yuba Consoli-

dated (lold Fields, which operates five large modern dredges on the Yuba
River near Ilammonton. Empire-Star ]\Iines Company did some work
at their quartz mines at Browns Valley. Butte, Merced, Stanislaus, and
Siskiyou Counties all produced substantial amounts of placer gold from
dredging operations. In Sierra County, which was in eighth place in

1948, the Original 16 to 1 mine at Alleghany has continued to be the lead-

ing producer.

The extent to which gold-quartz mining on the Mother Lode has

been curtailed is indicated by the fact that Amador and Mariposa Coun-
ties were each surpassed in gold production by Trinity' County, where
most of the gold comes from placers. At the end of the year the Central

Eureka Mining Compan}' at Sutter Creek was the only active operator

on the ]\Iother Lode in Amador County.
Utilization. Gold is used principally for monetary purposes. Until

1934, gold coins circulated freely in the United States and to a less extent

in other countries where gold served as a base for monetary systems. By
* Hulin, C. D., Geology and ore deposits of the Randsburg quadrangle, California

:

California Min. Bur. Bull. 95, pp. 79-92, 1925.
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late 1948 the T'nited States had an offieial jrokl reserve of $24,165,000,000.

The use of frolcl in the arts is next in importance. Rueh applications

include the manufacture of jewelry, watches, a?id prold leaf, hidustrial

uses for jrold. which stem larjrely from its resistance to corrosion, have
been found in the electrical, dental, and chemical industries. It is believed

that total world consumption for non-monetarv uses is valued at about
$300,000,000 a year.

Markiis. Since 1934, when prold was withdrawn from circulation

in the United States, the only grold that could be lejrally acquired, trans-

ported in the country, imported, or held in custody for domestic account

without a license, has been prold in its natural .state. This is defined in

the regulations as gold "recovered from natui-al sources which has not

been melted, smelted or refined or otherwise treated by heat in jr or by
chemical or electrical processes." ® Those who make a business of buying
mined gold of any kind in California are required by law to have a state

license. All newly mined gold not in its natural state must be sold either

to the U. S. i\Iint or to a licensed bu.vcr. Tlie mint paj's a net price of

$34.91^ per fine ounce for gold and 90.] cents per fine ounce for the silver

content. The silver content is usually 100 to 110 parts per 1000, and tlius

reduces the fineness of the gold. Gold for industrial uses is sold to licen.sed

buyers by the government.
Gold has been in demand in parts of Europe, Africa, and Asia at

prices higher than the official price of $35 an ounce. Permission has been
refused to producers in the United States to send gold abroad to these

markets.

Mining Methods and Treatment. The continuation of high wage
levels and high costs for equipment and supplies used in gold mining,

all of which were expected to decrease after the end of the recent war,

have severely limited the number of mines that could continue in opera-

tion or resume work with anj' hope of profit. Among the lode mines, only

those with better than average ores can be worked. The operators are

forced by conditions to increase the use of mechanical equipment under-
ground wherever possible. Methods of mining such as block caving and
experimentation with sand filling to obviate expense of timbering have
been tried. Some of the better mines can be worked at a profit only by
leasing blocks of ground to selected groups of miners, with an arrange-

ment for hoisting and milling with company equipment.
In placer mining," most of the gold is now being produced by large

bucket dredges. The capacity of such a dredge is so large and the crew
of men needed to operate it so small that the cost of labor is spread over

a large yardage, and wages ])ai(l do not greatly aflfect operating costs.

Next to the dredge in production capacity is dragline equipment, which
employs floating washing plants that use trommels and banks of rififles

similar to tliose einploycd on dr-dges, but much smaller.

Lode gold ores are generally treated by successive amalgamation,
flotation, jigging, and concentration on tables. This is followed in some
instances by cyanidation of the tailing and concentrate, or shipment of

the concentrate to a smelter.

6 U. S. Treasury Depai tnient provisional regulations issued under the Gold Reserve
.\rt of 1934, Art. 2, sec. 19, Jan. 30 and 31, 1934.

' Averill, C. V., and others, Placer mining- for gold in California; California Div.
Mines Bull. 135, 1940.
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FIC3URB 1. Chart showin? production of E^old in California, 1848-194S, and
total United States production, 1857-194S.

History of Prodndion. Gold is beliaved to have been produced

from San Feliciana Canyon in western Los Angeles Connty prior to

1840,^ and in 1844 Don Manuel Castanares, deputy for California to the

Congress of Mexico, reported that placers near Los Angeles had pro-

duced up to December 1843, a total of 2000 ounces of gold dust.^

This early work was forgotten in the rush started by Marshall's

discovery at Coloma. The large output of gold from surface placers in

the first 12 years after 1848 reached a peak of $81,294,700 in 1852.

Hydraulic mining and the working of gold-quartz ores did not make
large contributions to the gold yield until the late sixties; hydraulic

mining ceased to be an important factor after 1888. Drift mining of

buried channels partly made up for this loss in the eighties and nineties.

Bucket dredging began to be highly productive about 1903, and
has continued so ever since, being the largest source of gold at present.

"Boom" periods are always unfavorable for gold mining, as labor

and materials become expensive and the fixed price for gold prevents

any increase to cover higher costs of mine operation. For this reason,

gold production dropped steadily from 1921-29 inclusive, reaching in

1929 the lowest annual production since 1848. With the onset of the

recession in the nineteen-thirties and with the revaluation of gold in

1934, production climbed yearly to a maximum of $50,948,485 in 1940.

This climb was stopped by the era of high wages and scarcity of materials

and equipment which set in with the beginning of the war in 1941.

Further restrictions were placed on the few operators able to continue

work by the promulgation of order L-208 by the War Production Board
October 8, 1942. This order was lifted July 1, 1945. Gold dredging has

•Ireland, Wm., Jr., Los Angeles County : California Min. Bur. Rept. S, p. 334, ISSS.

"Mercantile Trust Review of the Pacific, vol. 14, no. 2, p. 43, Feb. 15, 192.5.
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been resumed on a scale nearly equal to that before the war, but lode

mininfr has been unable to recover its position because wajrcs increased

in the i)ost-\var period instead of <roinp: down.
Of a total recorded gold production of $2,206,013,366 from 1848 to

1948, inclusive, $1,450,318,726 was produced from placer mininp:. In 1948,

more than two-thirds of the pold produced in the state was from placers,

pi-ineii)ally those worked by bucket dred«?cs.

Placer-gold deposits left untouched because conditions do not permit
hydraulicking or dredging will probably be exploited eventually by
mechanical means not at present applied to gold mining. Such gravel

deposits are the remains of Tertiary river depo.sits, notably in Nevada,
Placer, Plumas, Sierra, El Dorado, and other counties.

IRON
Br Jame.s W. Vernon

Iron production in California was relatively small until 1942 when
heays' demands were placed on the state's iron deposits by the newly
constructed Kaiser Company blast furnaces and steel plant at Fontana.
Since then California's iron output has centered about two deposits,

first the Vulcan mine in San Bernardino County, and later, the Eagle
Mountains mine in Riverside County. Recent expansion of the Fontana
plant facilities has placed an increased demand on the Eagle Mountains
property, the only current California source of ore for pig iron.

Mineralogy. Magnetite (FeO-FcoOs) is the most abundant min-
eral in California iron ores; but, the proportion of hematite (FcoO.s)

in some deposits equals or exceeds that of magnetite. Limonite
[FeO(OH) •n(HoO)] is present in small quantities in practically all

iron deposits of the state. Many minerals typical of contact-metamorphic
zones are associated with the ore minerals.

In the United States, production of hematite ore greatly exceeds
the combined production of all other iron ores. ]\Iagnetite in magmatic
segregations is the most important iron ore mineral in Sweden ; limonite
is an important ore mineral in Spain.

Geologic Occurrence. Although more than 100 iron deposits are
known in California, deposits at fewer than 20 localities contain most
of the known reserves. During World War II, 13 of the most important
iron occurrences in California were studied by the U. S. Geological
Survey and the U. S. Bureau of JNIines. Results of these investigations,

including geologic maps and data obtained by trenching and drilling the
deposits, have been published by the California Division of Mines.^ Nine
of these localities contain the principal deposits of an iron-bearing
province in Riverside and San Bernardino Counties, southeastern Cali-

fornia ; two others are in Shasta County, and Sierra and Madera Coun-
ties contain one each. The deposits of Riverside, San Bernardino, and
Shasta Counties are contact-metamorphic, and represent replacements
of carbonate rocks through mineralization genetically related to nearby
intrusive rocks. The iron deposits ordinarily are at or near the intrusive
contacts. In many places the mineralization was localized by the intru-
sive contact, but control by faulting and fracturing in the intruded rocks
is also common.

1 Jenkins, O. T'., ed.. Iron resources of CaliforiUa : California Div. Mines BuU. 129,
304 pp., 1948.
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Figure 1. Chart showing iron-ore production of California, l!i;!4-4S, compared with
production of the western states (Arizona, California, -Missouri, Xevad:i, New Mexico,

South Dakota, Texas, Utah, Washington, Wyoming).

The Eagle Mountains iron deposits, the largest known in California,

are in Riverside County 40 miles east of Indio. They are believed to be
replacements of calcareous sediments by magnetite. Five major ore bodies

are in a mineralized zone more than 4 miles long and about a quarter of

a mile wide. This zone traverses an area of complexly folded and faulted

rocks, intruded by sill-like masses of quartz monzonite. ]\Iuch of the mag-
netite has been altered to hematite. Oxidation extending to an average
depth of 200 feet has generally removed pyrite, which averages about 3

percent in fresh ore. The ore mined for blast-furnace feed has averaged
more than 50 percent iron.

The Vulcan mine, which furnished ore for the blast furnace prior

to the opening of the Eagle Mountains mine, is 9 miles southeast of
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Kelso, San Bernardino County. The deposit is a replacement of lime-

stone near its contact Avith monzonite. The ore bodies resulted from
invasion of limestone by nionzoiiito niafrnia. IMininjr of this deposit has
boon discontinued because of increased stripping costs and increased

sulfur content Avith depth.

Other larpre deposits in San Bernardino County are the Iron IMoun-

tain deposits diava Beds district) '^S miles southeast of Barstow, the

Iron Mountain and Iron Kinir deposits (Silver Lake district) 12 miles

west of the town of Silver Lake, the Cave Canyon deposits about half a

mile north of Baxter, and tlie Beck de]iosits in the Kinprston Ranjre in

the northeastern part of the county. Surface exposures of these, how-
ever, are not as extensive as those at the Eaple Mountains deposit. Other
deposits in this province include the Old Dad Mountain deposit, 16 miles

southeast of Baker; Iron Hat (Ironclad) deposits, 6 miles north of

Cadiz; and the Ship ^Mountains deposit. 3 miles east of Siam.
In northern California the California, Shasta, and Hirz Mountain

iron dc)")osits in Shasta County are geologically similar to the larger iron

deposits in southeastern California, being contact-metamorphic replace-

ments of calcareous sediments associated with granitic intrusives.

Iron deposits in Sierra County near Lake Ilawley and Sjiencor

Lakes are magnetite replaccTuents of clastic sediments, tuffs, and 1am-
prophyre dikes. The magnetite is pi-obably genetically related to nearby
metadiorite intrusions; these deposits have been dynamothermally meta-
morphosed. The Minarets deposits of Madera County are lenses of mag-
netite in a sequence of metamorphosed volcanic rocks. Sedimentary and
magmatic iron deposits are uncommon in California.

California's iron ore reserves are estimated at 100 to 150 million

tons, of which half is considered to be sub-marginal under present

economic conditions. ^ The nine largest deposits of southeastern Cali-

fornia contain approximately three-fourths of the known reserves. The
Eagle Mountains deposits alone contain at least one-third of the total

known reserves. These deposits have been estimated to contain 28,000,000

tons of measurable ore assaying 30 percent iron or more; an additional

15,000,000 tons of the same grade is inferred. No other known deposits

in California are of comparable size. Ore reserves remaining in the

Vulcan deposit are estimated to be in excess of 2.000,000 tons. The seven

other deposits in San Bernardino County previously mentioned contain

most of the remaining ore reserves of this area.

The Shasta and California deposits in Shasta County arc estimated
to contain more than 1,000,000 tons of high-grade ore each. The Hirz
Mountain deposit in the same area and the deposits of Sierra County are

much smaller. Although the ]\Iinarets deposit of Madera County is esti-

mated to contain 5,000,000 tons of high-grade ore, it is too inaccessible

to be exploited in the foreseeable future.

Utilization.' The most extensive use of California's iron ore is in

the Fontana blast furnace of the Kaiser Company. Since operations
began there January 1, 1943, more than 2,500,0()0 tons of blast furnace
grade ore has been inined by the Kaiser Company at the Vulcan deposit
and later at the Eagle Mountains mine. From this ore and from supple-
mentary supplies from Utah, nearly 2,000,000 tons of hot metal has been

«Op. cit., p. 10.
3 Powell, K. B., Raw niattrials, Kaiser Company, Inc. : An address presented at

the Los Angeles Fall meeting of the Am. Inst Mln. Met. Eng., Oct. 15, 1948.
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produced. The Pontana installation is an integrated steel plant. Hot
metal is eonveved from the blast furnace to six open-hearth furnaces

where it is converted to steel.

Exploitation of the Vulcan iron deposit in San Bernardino County,

by the Kaiser Companj^ to supply the blast furnace at Fontana, began
in late 1942 and ended in July 1948 -when operations were moved to the

Eagle Mountains deposit, Riverside County. To transport ore from the

Eagle Mountains mine to Fontana, it was necessary for the Kaiser Com-
pany to construct 51 miles of railroad to Ferrum on the Southern Pacific

Railroad. Although the current demands will be doubled when the new
$17,000,000 blast furnace is functioning, it is expected that the Eagle

Mountains mine will supply all the ore required by the Fontana oper-

ations.

Western magnetite ore is used for many purposes other than in the

production of pig iron. Since before AVorld War I California iron ore

has been used intermittently for ship ballast and for heavy aggregate.

Small amounts of magnetite sand derived from beach sands at Aptos,

Santa Cruz County, and from Hermosa Beach, Los Angeles County,
have been used as heavj'' aggregate. The mining industry uses magnetite

as heavy media in sink-float plants, and in the beneficiation of coal. Iron

oxides are used as paint pigments and by the chemical industries for

many purposes. Cantilever bridge spans are often counterweighted with

magnetite. During World War II about 36(3,000 tons, mostly from Shasta

County, were used for ship ballast during the intense shipbuilding activ-

ity on the Pacific Coast. Renewed shipbuilding activity on the Pacific

Coast would again create a market for ship-ballast magnetite. Magnetite

is also suitable as heavy aggregate, and it has been used for temperature

control in quick-setting cements used in dam construction. The Cave
Canyon deposits, San Bernardino County, have been the chief source

of ore for high-iron cement.
Although some new uses are found every year for iron ore and

iron and steel, it is expected that the bulk of these materials will con-

tinue to be used, as they have been in the past, in the manufacture of

machines, tools, and building materials.

Markets. Virtually no open market for iron ore exists in California

because captive mines supply most of the demands. Magnetite is inter-

mittently produced for ship ballast and heavy aggregate. Small amounts
of iron ore are used in open-hearth furnaces which operate in the state.

Potential markets may be found for California iron ore in the Pacific-

facing countries, especially Japan. Increased future production of Cali-

fornia iron ore may be anticipated as part of the present trend toward
western industrialization. An experimental program in progress at the

United States Bureau of Mines pilot plant at Shasta Dam may develop

new uses for California iron ore, as in ferro-alloj^s.

Mining McthocU. The Eagle Mountains mine of the Kaiser Com-
pany is an open-pit operation in which the ore is removed by blasting

in a series of 30-foot benches. Broken ore is trucked to a nearby plant for

crushing. The crushed ore is conveyed to a stock pile from which it is

loaded into railroad cars. Most of the ore from the Vulcan, Cave Canyon,
and Shasta County deposits has also been mined by open-pit methods.
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Hi^toi']). The follnwinp- is f|iiotoil fVoni a pi'pfr by T\. V. lli-lnike: •

"On tlif Wost C'<»ast vniioiis f()r;:i's iiiul foundries iilii'mpiiii in mcoi

some of till- <l»'inanil for sti-el products in lla- years fnllowin;; the jjold

ru.slj. In the year 1849, the I'nion Iron Works of San Franciseo ran the

first castin;; ever made in California ; and the old Vulcan Iron Works, the

Miners' Foundry, ami the I'acifip Iron Works all souirht to meet the i)ressinK

need for iron products in the minin;; areas. The San Saha Mining Com-
pany was incorporated to mine Sierra County ores for some of the small

lilast furnace operations in California whi<'li jiroduced iron duriuK this

l)erit)(l. The Pacific Hollinj; Mills of San Francisco was organized in ISGS
to produce ship for>;in;;s, rails, an<l a iiumher of other items from local iron,

for which iron ore from Sierra and I'lacer Counties was used. A Mast fur-

nace producing' .'!() tons of pi^ iron daily, is reported to have operaletl almost
steadily from INM) to l,s.sr» near Clipper (Jap in I'lacer County, sellinj; its

out|)Ut to railroads for car wheels an<l axles, and to the foundries and mills

on the Coast. Competition from pij; iron brtui^'ht in as ship liallast, as well

as depletion of hi;,'h ^rade ore, are f^iven jis the reasons for cIosiuK the

I)lant. • Durin;,' a ten-year period ended with World War I the

Nohle IClectric Steel Coin]tany produced ;i hiicii (pnility pi^ iron at Ileroult,

California, hy electric furnace reduction of Shasta iron ore, hut cost of

electricity was too hi;;h to make the oi)eration a success."

LEAD
By R1CH.UID M. Stewart

A total of more than MOO inillioji pounds of h-ad have been obtained

truiii deposits in Calil'ornia. This rejiresents approximately halt" of one
percent of the national total. Since 1942 the state's annnal lead ontput
has ranjred from 10 to 20 million pounds, and has averaged about 2 per-

cent of the national ontjiiit. There have been no sneeesslul substitutes

for lead in most of its \vide variety of uses, and in 1!)48 increased con-

sumer demands raised the price to hip:her levels than ever before. This
brought about increased exploration for and development of lead prop-
erties in California and in other states. Lead production in California,

which has steadily increased in recent years, showed a slight decrease
in 11)48. The value of the state's 1948 lead output, however, was greater
than the 1945 output. Mines in Inyo County have been the principal

lead sources in California; they produced nearly nine-tenths of the

state's total production of the metal in 1948.

Mineralogy and Geology. The primary mineral galena (PbS) is

the chief source of lead throughout the Avorld, but the secondary min-
erals, ceriissite (PbCO.O and anglesite (PbSOi), are also significant ore
minerals in the oxidized zone of some deposits. Other significant, though
less abundant, oxidized lead minerals include linarite, a basic sulfate

of lead and copper; plumbojarosite [PbFeG(OH)i2(y04)4]
;
pyromor-

phite (Pb,P,0,oCl)
;
and wulfenite (Pb:\[oO,). The world-wide tendency

for zinc and silver minerals to accompany those of lead also applies to

most lead deposits in California.^ Primary lead-zinc deposits typically
occur as cavity fillings or replacement bodies; most have formed in lime-
stone or dolomite. Some lead-zinc deposits, particularly those in veins,

are associated with intrusive igneous rocks. jNIany replacement bodies,

however, do not clearly shoAV this relationship.

In the oxidized zone galeiui is first altered to anglesite ; the anglesite,

in turn, alters to cerussite. Lead ore thus oxidized is the most resistant

* Helmke, R. F., Recent developments in the western iron industry : An address
presented at the Xational Convention of the Am. Inst. Min. Met Eng., San Francisco,
Feb. 15, 1949.

' See sections on silver and zinc in this bulletin.
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of the base-metal ores, as both anglesite and cerussite are relatively

insoluble. Under particularly favorable oxidizing conditions, lead min-

erals will leach slightly, but not enough to appreciably affect the grade

of the ore for more than a few feet beneath the earth's surface. At the

lead mines currently operating in the desert regions of California the

water table lies beneath the lowest levels, and most mining has been in

oxidized ore.

Localities. Most of the lead produced in California has been

obtained from three districts, each of which is in Inyo County. These are

(1) the Cerro Gordo district about 13 miles due east of Lone Pine, and
near the crest of the Inyo Kange; (2) the Darwni district about 35 miles

southeast of Lone Pine; and (3) the Tecopa district at the southern end

of the Nopah Kauge in the southeastern corner of Inyo County.

The Cerro Gordo district has the largest total output, but has not pro-

duced lead in quantity since 1877. Here the ore ^ is in lenticular bodies

composed of argentiferous galena, cerussite, anglesite, smiihsonite, sphal-

erite, tetrahedrite, and pyrite. Tiiese are mesotheimal deposits which have

replaced Devonian marble along tissures and which also have been con-

trolled by bedding in a Devonian quartzite.^ Much of the zinc in the

lead-rich ore bodies has been removed in solution and has been rede-

posited as secondary bodies beneath those of the lead. This zinc ore was
mined separately from 1911-15.

The ore bodies of the Darwin district,^ which in recent jears have

been the principal source of lead in California, consist mainly of

argentiferous galena. The}" also contain lesser amounts of sphalerite and
chalcop3'rite, and minor amounts of luzoni'te and tennantite. Extensive

near-surface oxidization has produced a gossan composed mostly of

cerussite and containing smaller quantities of anglesite, smithsonite,

malachite, and chrysocolia. Kesidual enrichment of the gossan was effected

by the leaching of zinc, sulfur, and iron.

The ore bodies occur in Pennsylvanian limestone which has been

silicated in a wide zone peripheral to a quartz diorite stock. Mineraliza-

tion is mesothermai and has been guided by igneous contacts, bedding

planes and cross-fractures.

The ore bodies of the Tecopa district consist mostly of lead carbonate

with subordinate galena. These have formed as irregular lenses along

a gently dipping fault plane in the Cambrian ( ?) Noonday dolomite.

Other areas in Inyo County which in recent years have contributed

appreciable quantities of lead include the Modoc district at the northeast

corner of the Argus Range ; the Slate Kange district east of Trona ; the

Ubehebe district in the northern Panamiut Kange; and the Union dis-

trict on the east side of Owens Valley.

Most of the lead that has not come from deposits of ln}0 County
has been a by-product of the copper and gold mines of the iSierran foot-

hill and Klamath Mountains areas.'' Other areas wiiich. have produced

'' Knopf, A., A geologic reconnaissance of the Inyo Range and the eastern slope of
the southern Sierra Nevada, California: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 110, pp. lOtj-

118, 1918.
Tucker, W. B., and Sampson, R. J., Mineral resources of Inyo County : California

Div. Mines Rept. 34, pp. 42d, 427, 431-434, 1938.
s Merriani, C. W., Geology of the Cerro Gordon mine area, Inyo County, California

(absti-act) : Econ. Geology, vol. 44, p. 82, 1949.
^ Kelly, V. C, Geology of the ore deposits of the Darwin silver-lead mining dis-

trict, Inyo County, California: California Div. Mines Rept. 34, pp. 503, 562, 1938.
Davis, D. L., and Peterson, E. C, Anaconda's operation at Darwin mines, Inyo

County, California: -Am. Inst. Min. Met. Eng. Tech. Pub. 2407, July 1948.
* See sections on copper and gold in this bulletin.
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lead recently irn'hule the Clark Mountain district in northeastern San
Bernardino County and the Santa Kosa district in Oranjre County.

VtUization.*^ Lead was probably one of the first metals to be ^v(Jn

from its ores by smeltin<r. Effectively used by Roman artisans for water
pipes, it has served an increasing variety of purposes. The properties of

lead which make it most useful are extreme resistance to corrosion, rela-

tively hijih density, ease of fabrication and ready \veldability, and a

combination of low smelting point and high boiling point. In 1948 approx-
imately 30 percent of the lead consumed in the United States was used
in the manufacture of storage batteries, 1.1 percent in cable covering,

10 percent in paint pigments and 8 percent in tetraethyl lead Huid.

Lead is more frequently alloyed with antimony than any other metal.
The proportion of antimony in such alloys ranges from a mere trace to

25 percent. This hardens the lead, so that it resists abrasion and mechani-
cal injuries in such uses as cable covering, pipe and sheet lead, bearing
metal, and grids for storage batteries. Lead-antimony-tin alloys are used
in type metals. In such metals the addition of tin adds to the ease of
casting at low temperature. Calcium added to lead iirodiices an age-
hardening alloy, and lead-tellurium alloys can be work-hardened to a
greater extent than any other lead alloys.

The use of lead pigments remains fairly constant, and has not
reflected the increased consumption of all pigments in the paint indus-
try. Lithopone and titanium oxides have been increasingly used as sub-
stitutes for basic lead carbonates as white hiding pigments. The sjmthetic
iron oxides are being used in place of litharge and red lead as hiding
pigments. Substitutes have also been found in a few minor uses of lead,

but none have been found for the uses that consume the bulk of lead
production.

Lead is used as a shielding material in nuclear fission processes, and
in glass from which television tubes are manufactured. Some of the latter

contain as much as 30 percent lead, in the form of lead oxide.

Because lead is extremely resistant to corrosion, much of it can be
recovered and reused. Lead in such products as paints and ethyl gaso-
line, however, is not recoverable. Of the total national annnal lead con-
sumption, approximately 45 percent is ultimately reclaimed. The national
production of reclaimed lead in 1948 was greater than 500,000 tons, and,
for the third successive year, surpassed the amount obtained from
mines.

Markets? California's lead production for 1948, which amounted
to 9,110 short tons, came principally from the Darwin district. This total
was less than the 10,080 tons produced in 1947.

The total United States lead production in 1948 was 386,932 short
tons.^ This is estimated by the Bureau of ]\Iincs to represent 57 percent
of the 1948 industrial consumption. Even though California contributes
but a small percentage to the total United States production, it still ranks
among the first 10 producing areas, since southeastern Missouri and the
Rocky j\Iountain regions together produce more than two-thirds of the
total. In 1946 California ranked eighth.

6 Betterton, J. O., Lead, in Mathewson, C. H., and others, Modern uses of non-
ferrous metals, pp. 150-1G9, Am. Inst. Min. Met Eng., 1935.

Ziegfeld, R. L., Eng. and Min. Jour., vol. 150, no. 2, pp. 77-79, Feb. 1949.
T Bramel, H. R., The marketing and metallurgy of complex ores in California In

Copper in California: California Div. Mines Bull. 144, pp. 161-197, 1948.
'

8 Mote, R. H., Lead industry in 1948—preliminary: U. S. Bur. Mines Mineral
Industry Survey, Mineral Market Report mms. 1710, April 1949.
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Most of the California lead ores and eoneentrates are shipped ont

of the state, ratlier than to tlie smelter at Selby, Contra Costa County,

for smelting!: and refining. Tiie Selby smelter, however, provides Cali-

fornia consumers with refined lead in quantity, derived largely from
imported ores.

Tile accepted prices for lead are those of the Xew York City area

which is the i)rincii)al United States mai-ket center foi- refined metals.

Lead is marketed in four principal grades: corroding, chemical, common,
and antimonial. However, the price quoted is that for common lead. Prices

in the other major market center, East St. Ijouis, are lowei- by appro.xi-

mately the freight difference between the two centers.

During 1948, consumer demand for lead remained lii^h because of

the threat of shortages from various causes, including government stock

piling. This resulted in three price advances to establish record highs.

The price junijied from 15 cents per pound to ITo cents, then 19 J cents,

and finally 2H cents per pound.
Mining Methods; and Treafmcnt.^ Lead ores in California are

mined by normal underground mining methods, as contrasted with some
of the very large-scale room-and-])illar methods used in the disseminated

lead deposits of southeastern Mi.ssouri. The shipping product is either

the raw ore or a concentrate.

Lead is obtained from the ore by roasting and reduction metliods in

blast and reverberatory furnaces. The method which is used most is

reduction by carbon in a blast furnace after the ore has been roasted

and sintered. Recovery of lead as base bullion is high, being up to 95

percent of the lead in the blast-furnace charge. This base bullion is

refined, and the precious metals are recovered by pyrometallurgical,

electrolytic, or a combined method.
Hisiory of Production}^ The first lead mined in California is

believed to have been obtained previous to 1859 by ^Morinons who worked
silver deposits in the southern part of the Panamint Range of Inj^o

County.
The Cerro Gordo district was discovered between 1862 and 1866,

and the deposits were first worked by IMexicans on a small scale. In 1869

American interests took over, and subsequently two smelters wei'c erected

at Cerro Gordo and a third on the shore of Owens Lake. In 1876 two of

the mines, the Santa Maria and the Union, were consolidated into the

Cerro Gordo mine. Activity declined, and ceased in 1877, when the

richer ores were worked out.

In the early eighties, the railroad was completed to Keeler, and
interest was revived ; the mines have been worked intermittently to the

present. During the period 1911-15, rich zinc ore bodies were worked.
The district is credited with a total production of lead, silver, and zinc

in excess of $17,000,000.

Deposits in the Darwin district were discovered in the early seventies,

and the district flourished during the mining of the rich oxidized lead-

silver ores. Before 1880, several mills and smelters w'cre in operation,

and the town of Darwin, named for Dr. Darwin French, had a popula-
tion of about 5000 persons. "Water w^as piped into the di.strict from the

"Bowman, R. G., Lead, in LlddeH, D. M., and others, Handbook of non-ferrous
metaUurgy, 2d ed.. vol. 2, pp. 145-215, 1945.

10 KeUey, V. C, op. cit.

Knopf, A., op. cit.

Tucker, W. B., and Sampson, R. J., op. cit.
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Coso Mountains. Exhaustion of the surface ores, the isolated location of

the district, and unfavorable price fluctuation allowed only intermittent

operation until World War I. Mining was suspended during the period,

and was resumed prior to World W^ar II.

In 1945 the Anaconda Copper Mining- Company purchased the major
producing properties. The Darwin district had produced nearly $7,000,-

000 in lead, silver, and zinc prior to 1945, nearly half of which was
produced before 1900.

MANGANESE
Br Richard A. Crippen, Jr.

Manganese mineralization is widespread in California. Approxi-

mately 675 deposits in 44 counties have been mined or prospected. Of
these, about one-fourth have recorded productions.^ Since 1867, when
manganese w^as first mined in California, deposits in the state have
yielded about 168,000 tons of ore containing approximately^ 45 percent

manganese. Nearly nine-tenths of this output was obtained during World
Wars I and II when prices w^ere higher and grade requirements lower

than in peacetime. In 1944 an all-time peak production of 30,263 tons

of manganese ore was reported in California.

The United States is almost entirely dependent on foreign sources

for its manganese supply. Since 1940 a yearly average of IJ million tons

of manganese ore has been consumed domestically, chiefly in the produc-

tion of steel. At the end of World War II many domestic manganese
mines were unable to compete successfully with foreign sources ; and in

the period 1944-48 the United States output of manganese ore dropped
from approximately 240,000 to 130,000 tons per year. In 1947 and 1948

the production of manganese in California was negligible. Many of the

higher-grade ore bodies in the state have been worked out and much of the

known remaining ore does not meet present metallurgical specifications.

But if operators could meet foreign competition and if ore of lower grade
again became acceptable, manganese mining in California would undoubt-
edly revive.

Mineralogy and Geologic Occurrence. Manganese, in small

amounts, is a primary constituent of all igneous rocks. Commercial con-

trations of manganese occur in open-space fillings and replacement
deposits ; but most of the world 's manganese is obtained from sedi-

mentary deposits. Deposits of all of these types commonly have been
metamorphosed.

Most of the world's manganese ores are composed chiefly of oxides.

Pyrolusite (MnOo), psilomelane (a barium-bearing, hydrous manganese
oxide), and wad (an impure mixture of manganese oxides) are the

most common oxides; the oxides manganite (Mn203-H20), braunite
(3MnMn03 • MnSiOa), and hausmannite (Mn304) are also ore minerals,

but are less common.
P^-rolusite is apparently always of secondary origin; psilomelane

is nearly always of secondary origin, but is locally a hydrothermal min-
eral. Wad is commonly a secondary product, but also forms as a direct

chemical or biogenic precipitate. Manganite occurs in low'-temperature

1 Jenkins, O. P., Outline geologic map of California showing locations of man-
ganese properties ; Economic mineral map of California no. 5—manganese, California
Div. Mines, 1943.
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hydrothermal veins and in deposits formed by meteoric waters. Haus-
mannite is {generally a liij^h-temperature liydrotliermal vein mineral.

Rliodoclirosite (MnCO.i). the only other man<ranese mineral of com-

mercial si^niificance, is {generally aecompanied, in isomorjjlious relation-

ship, by carbonates of iron, ma'rnesium, and calcium. Rhodoclirosite is

common in hydrothermal and metamorphosed deposits and as one of the

ori^'inal piT'cij)itates in sedimentary deposits.

Khodoiiite (MnSiO.-.) is a prominent mineral in many hydrothermal

or metamorphosed manjji:anese deposits. It is not ordinarily a commercial
source of maufranese, but some oxidized ores of rhodonite are worked.

To a limited extent, it is used as an ornamental stone or semiprecious

gjem. Hydrous mau'ranese silicates (mostly bementite) are common as

primary minerals in many sedimentary deposits in California. Spessar-

tite (manganese garnet) is common in metamorphosed manganese
deposits.

Alabandite (MnS) is known only as a vein mineral and is very
rare in California.

The geological processes involved in the deposition of sedimentary
manganese have been discussed by Ilewett ;

- the occurrence and minerals
of nuinganese have been reviewed by Crook.^

The manganese in most sedmentary deposits is believed to have been
leached from pre-existing manganese minerals, transported by ground
water, and redejiosited as carl)()nates or oxides in bogs, lakes, or seas.

Other sedimentary deposits, including most of those in California, have
apparently obtained manganese from waters of igneous origin. This

manganese is precipitated in surface waters as carbonates, silicates, or

manganiferous opal.

The origin and distribution of manganese in California has been
described in detail in two volumes published by the California Division

of ]\Iines ^ and the following data have been abstracted largely from
these sources.

Most of the commercial concentrations of manganese in California

arje of sedimentai-y origin, but a large proportion of these have been
subsequently metamorphosed. Manganese in the state has also been pro-

duced from fi.ssure and rei)lacement deposits of hydrothermal origin.

Miscellaneous manganese occurrences in California include large, low-

grade, bedded wad deposits ; fanglomerate which is cemented by manga-
nese oxide adjacent to fissures; various superficial deposits; and manga-
niferous iron ore.

Most of the unmetamorphosed sedimentary manganese deposits of

California are found in chert of the Franciscan (Upper Jurassic) forma-
tion which is widely exposed in the Coast Ranges. Their general features

are similar and they are known collectively as deposits of the "Francis-
can type."

Franciscan chert is ordinarily thinly layered and has shaly part-

ings, but it locally forms large massive lenses. It is in these lenses that

2 Hewett, D. F., Manganese in sediments, in Twenhofel, W. H., and others, Treatise
on sedimentation, 2d ed., pp. .571-570, 1932.

' Crook, T. II., Occurrence and minerals of mangane.se : California Div. Mines BuU.
125, pp. 23-40, 1943.

* Jenkins, O. P., ed., Manganese in California Including- outline geologic map of
California .showing locations of manganese properties: California Div. Mines Bull. 12r>,

387 pp., 194:i.

Trask, P. D., and others. Geologic description of the manganese deposits of Cali-
fornia : California Div. Mines Bull. 152, 909 pp., 1950.
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manganese concentrations commonly occur ; some deposits are in red

chert but most of the larger bodies have conntrv rock of white, greenish,

or buff chert. The ore bodies generally resemble elliptical pancakes in

shape, and most are less than 200 feet in maximum diameter. The largest

ore body of this type in California, that at the Ladd mine in San Joaquin
County, is 800 feet long.

The larger bodies generally contain massive ore which grades into

disseminated ore near the edges. Rhodochrosite and manganese silicate

(bementite?) are the principal primary minerals. Oxidation of these

minerals to "black oxide" ore ranges in depth from 10 to as much as

200 feet.

It is believed that the Franciscan ore bodies and the associated chert

w^ere deposited in ocean basins of restricted circulation. Although the

source of the silica and manganese has been a matter of dispute, the

Avorkers whose studies have been the most comprehensive ^ favor the

concept that silica, manganese, and iron were precipitated simultane-

ously, and that they are of submarine volcanic origin.

Metamorphosed sedimentary manganese deposits are widespread

throughout the Sierra Nevada,^ and are confined to rocks of the Cala-

veras (Paleozoic) and Amador (Jurassic) groups. Some deposits of this

area have undergone only moderate dynamic metamorphism ; others,

which occur as roof pendants in granodiorites, have been intensely meta-

morphosed.
Previous to metamorphism, these deposits were nearly identi-

cal with the manganese deposits of the Coast Ranges. During metamor-
phism the manganese carbonate has merely reerystallized ; siliceous man-
ganiferous substances have formed i-hodonite and spessartite. The depth

of oxidation is generally very shallow and most of the deposits are of

little economic importance.

At numerous localities in the desert regions of southeastern Cali-

fornia ore shoots of manganese oxides have formed in brecciated rocks

adjacent to fissures. Only a few, however, have production histories.

"These shoots range from a few feet to 500 feet in length and from
a few inches to 10 feet in width. The general depth of mineralization is

unknown. In some places it goes as deep as 100 feet, in others less than
10 feet.- The ore consists principally of hard manganese oxide, similar to

psilomelane, but soft oxide and a radiating mineral reported to be manga-
nite are present. Many of the deposits contain veins of white calcite which
are clearly later than the manganese. The average manganese content of the

deposits mined is from 15 to 30 percent. The hard oxide can be hand-sorted
in some places to give a product containing 40 to 45 percent of manganese." ''

The host rocks for these deposits include volcanic rock, fanglomerate,

granite, and limestone.

Manganese in California also occurs in large low-grade bedded
deposits, in replacement deposits, in manganiferous iron deposits, and in

superficial deposits of several types ; but most of these are too small or

too low grade to be of commercial importance.

^Taliaferro, N. L., and Hudson, F. S., Genesis of the manganese deposits of the
Coast Ranges of California : California Div. Mines Bull. 125, pp. 217-275, 1943.

6 Taliaferro, N. L., Manganese deposits of the Sierra Nevada, their genesis and
metamorphism: California Div. Mines Bull. 125, pp. 277-332, 1943.

^ Trask, P. D., Wilson, I. F., and Simons, F. S., Manganese deposits of California,
a summary report, in Manganese in California: California Div. Mines Bull. 125, p.
61, 1943.
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Localities. Of the (iTo nian<raneso-bearin«r localities described in

California Division of ]\Iines lUilletin lo'i, production has been recorded

from about 170. Appi'oxiniatcly SO percent of tlie ni<ini;an<^sc produced in

California has been obtaineil from deposits in the Coast Kany:es. These

are grouped largely in four areas: (1) tlie I\Iad River Valley in -svestern

Trinity County; (2) east-central Mendocino County and the adjoininj;

part of Tiake County; (3) the mountains southwest and south of Tracy
in San Joaquin, Alameda, Santa Clara, and Stanislaus Counties; and

(4) the western part of San Luis Obispo County.*
Previous to 1943, thirteen mines in these areas had each produced

more than 1.000 tons of manj^anese ore. The mines in the area south and
southeast of Tracy, of which tlie Ladd and tlic Buckeye are by far tiic

largest, have yielded approximately 6:5,000 tons of ore. This is about
one-third of the total output for the state. The Camp 9, Fabian, Cum-
niin<rs, and liberty mines liave also contributed substantially to the out-

put of the district.

The Blue Jay mine, which since its discovery early in "World War
II has yielded nearly 5,000 tons of manganese ore, has been the largest

producer in the Trinity County area.

In east central Mendocino County tlie manganese production lias

come largely from three mines. The Foster IMountain mine has yielded

approximately 6,000 tons of ore; the Thomas mine about 4,700 tons,

and the Soutli Thomas mine about 1,500 tons.

In San Luis Obispo County tlie Staneuch and "Welch mines have the

largest productions.

During "World "War I approximately 1,000 tons of manganese ore

were mined on claims of the Shasta Copjier Comi)any near Ileroult.

Here "a siliceous porphyry adjacent to a fissure zone has been replaced

by red jasper and by manganese oxides, forming a low grade deposit that

contains from 15 to 20 percent of manganese. . . . The ore was high in

silica and was used for making silico-manganese." ^

The principal manganese-producing areas in the desert regions of

southeastern California have been the Owls Hole district in north-central

San Bernardino County; the Ironwood and Little Maria IMountains dis-

tricts in eastern Riverside County; and the Paymaster district'" in

eastern Imperial County.
ThougJi manganese does occur in the California deserts in extensive

low-grade deposits that may be sedimentary in origin, the commercial
manganese in these areas has been obtained from fissure deposits. The
combined total production of these deposits has been about 35,000 tons.

Utilizafron. In 1947 more than 95 percent of the manganese con-

sumed in the Ignited States was used in steel making.^^ Most of the man-
ganese used for this purpose is first converted into the alloy ferroman-
ganese (78 to 82 percent manganese, 8 to 15 percent iron, 0.5 to 1 percent
silicon, 5 to 7 percent carbon, and minor amounts of phosphorus and
sulfur). Lower-grade manganese alloy's, spiegeleisen (18 to 22 percent

* Jenkins, O. P., Outline geologic map of California showing locations of manga-
nese properties ; Economic mineral map of California no. 5—manganese, California Div.
Mines, 1943.

"Trask, P. D., Wilson, I. F., and Simons, F. S., op. cit.
1" Hadley, J. B., Manganese deposits of the Paymaster mining district, Imperial

County, California: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. DSl-S, pp. 459-473, 1942.
» Melcher, N. B., Manganese: Minerals Yearbook 1947, p. 755, 1949.
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manganese, 70 to 80 percent iron, and 5 to 6 percent carbon) and silicon-

manganese (65 to 70 percent manganese, 12 to 25 percent silicon, and
the remainder iron and carbon) are also commonly used but less exten-

sively.

These alloys, especially ferromangancse, are essential to the steel

industry. In small amounts the manganese purifies the steel by uniting

with oxygen and sulfur and passing into the slag. In larger amounts the

alloys, in addition, increase the strength and hardness of steel and impart
properties that allow it to be more easily rolled and forged.^- The man-
ganese consumed in the steel industry averages about 14 pounds per ton

of steel.

Manganese is also used in tlie manufacture of dry batteries and in

innumerable chemical compounds which are used principally in photo-

graphic compounds, in varnish and paint dryers, in fertilizers and as

coloring agents.

Markets. Since 1945 manganese mining operations in California

have been inactive, but in 1948 and early 1949, the domestic consumption
of manganese exceeded the combined imports and domestic production.
Withdrawals from reserve stocks met the shortage, but prices have risen.

This condition is believed to be temporary, however, as increased ship-

ments from foreign sources are expected within 2 years. Import duty
was cut in half to a quarter of a cent per pound of contained manganese
in 3948.

^ The manufacture and applications of ferro-alloys are discussed more fully In a
separate section in this volume.
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Mining and Treafmcnt. Conventional niininf;: by drift and stope

has been the practice in the larger C'alitoriiia manganese mines of the

Coast Kanges. Many small deposits of oxide ore have been worked by
open cnt.

Attempts at the beneficiation of low-gi-ade California manganese
ores were begun soon after World War I. Methods employing chemical
extraction and by electromagnetic separation were used, but were not
commercially successful. In later years improved methods have been
applied to largi^ low-grade deposits in other states. Most of the manganese
ore being pi-oduced in the Tnited States is now beneiiciatcd in some
manner. The methods used include concentration by flotation, sink and
float, or by mechanical and gravity separation devices. Both oxide and
cai'honate ores are now beneficiated successfully by flotation. The ]U'oduct

is nodulized by sintering in rotary kilns. In this process the carbonate is

oxidized and thus fitted for metallurgical use.

Electrolytic manganese is produced by electrolysis of solutions of

the ore in sulfuric acid. During World War II a commercially feasible

electrolytic jn-oce.ss was devei()i)ed by the I'nitetl States Bureau of Mines
and put in pilot plant operation at Boulder City, Nevada. Low-grade ore,

averaging 20 percent manganese, was utilized from several western states,

including oi-c from the Ladd mine in San Joaquin County. By May, 1946,

when the plant ceased operation, nearly ] l million pounds of electrolytic

manganese had been produced. ^^ Another plant, designed by the United
States Bureau of Mines was set up at Knoxville, Tennessee, in 1939.

Iiuprovements in the process for larger scale production were made by
the private operating compan.v, the Electro-]\Iangane.se Corporation.
With a planned capacity of 450,000 pounds a month, actual production
reached 4i million pounds for the year 1948.^'*

Hisiorif of Production. Red Rock Island, lying between Richmond
and San Qnentin in San Francisco Bay, was the source of the first ship-

ment of manganese ore from California in 1866, but the 200 tons .sent to

New York failed to pay expenses.

In the next year, 1867, the Ladd mine commenced shipment of ore
to England. During the following 7 years, over 5,000 tons were shipped
and u.sed mostly in manufacture of chlorine gas. This was an old process
in which the manganese oxide liberated chlorine from hydrochloric acid.

Shipments ceased in 1875 and the reduced production of the mine was
diverted to California consumers for smelter flux, and chemical use.

The yearly tonnage of manganese ore fluctuated between zero and
1,500 tons during the period from 1888 until the beginning of World
War I. Over 70,000 tons came from California mines during 1915-19,
inclusive; but from 1919-41 little was mined. AVorld War 11 (1941-45,
inclusive) caused renewed activity with production of 78,794 tons.

The value of manganese in steel making was first recognized by a
worker in a steel plant in India between 1820 and 1840, and he took the
process to Englaiul, where it was adopted by Bessemer. Less than 1 per-
cent manganese was contained in steel of this period as tlie effect of
greater amounts (10 to 15 percent) was not learned until 1882.

" Melclier, N. B., Manganese: Minerals Yearbook 1946, p. 706, 1948.
" Eng. and Min. Jour., vol. 150, no. 7, p. 12S, July 1949.
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MERCURY *

By Richard A. Crippen, Jr.

Over the 100-year period of 1850 to 1949 approximately 89 percent

of the nation 's mercury ^ output has been obtained from deposits in

California. To date nearly 2i| million flasks valued at approximately

$150,000,000 have been produced in the state. This value is exceeded

only by those of gold and copper among the state's metallic mineral

commodities. During World War II over 70 percent of the domestic

mercury production was from California sources which in the period

1942-45 contributed 113,195 flasks valued at $17,607,320. The 33,948

flasks that were produced in 1943 represented the highest annual output

since 1895. But in the years following 1943, mercury production has

dropped sharply, a decline caused largely by the difficulty domestic

operators have had in meeting competition from imported mercury.

Most of the early production of mercviry in California was used

in the amalgamation of gold, but in later years it has found greatest use

in the manufacture of chemicals and in industrial and scientific instru-

ments.
Mineralogy and Geologic Occurrence. Cinnabar (HgS) is by far

the most important ore mineral of mercur^y, but native mercury and
metacinnabarite (HgS) also occur in economic quantities. More than 20

other minerals also contain mercury in their chemical composition. Of
these, amalgam (Ag,Hg), tiemannite (HgSe), coloradoite (HgTe), calo-

mel (HgCl), eglestonite (Hg4Cl20), and montroydite (IlgO), have been

noted in California.

Cinnabar is recognized by its red color, high specific gravity, and
adamantine luster. Native mercury, a silver-colored liquid, has been

found in vugs in many California cinnabar deposits. Metacinnabarite,

a black mercuric sulfide, is less abundant.

Mercury deposits throughout the world are largely confined to

regions of Tertiary or Recent volcanic activity. As the quicksilver miner-

alization is of relatively low temperature, and few commercial bodies

exceed 2,000 feet in depth, the deposits are classed as epithermal. Mercury
deposits have undoubtedly formed throughout geologic time but because

of their shallowness, the earlier ones are likely to have been removed by
erosion.

Most mercury ore bodies are irregular and occur in highly fractured

zones in many types of rocks. Others, such as those at Terlingua, Texas,

have replaced limestones ; still others have been deposited at the surface

by hot springs.

Mercury deposits contain but few other metallic minerals. Pyrite is

generally present and stibnite is locally abundant. The principal gangue
minerals are quartz, opal, chaIeedon.y, calcite, dolomite, and barite.

Most of the mercury deposits of California occur in serjientine or

in the sedimentary rocks of the Franciscan group (Upper Jurassic)

with which the serpentine is associated. Ores are also found in the Knox-

• Much of the material contained in this section has been obtained from the fol-
lowing map and its accompanying text: Jenkins, O. P., and Ransome, A. L., Outline
geologic map of California showing location of quicksilver properties ; Economic min-
eral map of California no. 1—quicksilver, California Div. Mines, 1939.

1 Although "quicksilver" is the term commonly employed in the mining industry
and in geologic reports, its synonym "mercury" is preferred in chemical descriptions
and is used in statistical summaries by the U. S. Bureau of Mines.
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ville (Upper Jurassic) sediments and in ovt'i-lyinp: T.ower Cretaceous

sediments and Tertiary volcanic rocks. Relatively small amounts of ciinia-

bar have been obtained from hot spriM<r dcjiosits in the state and small

amounts of placer cinnabar have also been mined.- The hijjh dejrree of

fracturinjTT in tlie Franciscan sediments and in the ser]ientine has favored

deposition in these rocks. In general the mercury minei-als have formed
in the interstices of porous or breceiated rocks. In nuuiy j)laces the ore

is especially rich beneath such impervious material as fault-gouge, clay

shale, or dense volcanic rock. In some dej)Osits the mercury minerals are

associated with the so-called "quicksilver rock" or "silica-carbonate"

rock. This rock is an alteration product of serpentine and is composed
largely of chalcedony, quartz, and carbonate material. The rock is much
more Avidespread than the mercury mineralization and cannot be used

as a reliable prospecting guide.

Localities. Twenty-five of the 27 mines that have been tlie most
consistent mercury producers in California are in the Coast Ranges
and are, in general, confined to areas underlain by rocks of the Francis-

can grouji and associated serpentine. AVithin this province are 23 mercury
districts wliicli are scattered along a .'MO-iiiile belt extcndiiig from central

Lake County southeastward to southeastern Santa Barbara County. Two
of these, the New Almaden and New Idria districts, have been the prin-

cipal mercury sources in North America.
Other Coast Ranges areas that contain mercury mines with appre-

ciable outputs are, from north to south, the Clear Lake, Mayacmas, Sul-

phur Creek, Knoxville, Oat Hill, Guerneville, and Vallejo districts in the

counties north of San Francisco Bay ; the Mount Diablo district in Contra
Costa County; the Stayton district in San Benito, Merced, and Santa
Clara Counties; and the Adelaida, Oceanic, and Rinconada districts in

San Luis Obispo County. Other Coast Ranges mercury districts w'ith

relatively small outputs are the Oakville district of Napa and Sonoma
Counties; the Phoenix and Orestimba districts in Stanislaus County ; the

central San Benito district, San Benito County ; the Parkfield district in

Kings and ]\Ionterey Counties; the San Carpojaro district in Monterey
and San Luis Obispo Counties; the Pine Alountain district in San Luis

Obispo County ; and the Cachuma and Los Prietos districts in Santa
Barbara County.

Two of the state's 27 principal mercury mines are in districts out-

side the Coast Ranges province. These are the Altoona mine in the

Altoona district of northeastern Trinity County, and the Walibu (Cudde-
back) mine in the Tehachapi district of Kern County. Relatively small

amounts of quicksilver have also been obtained from the Diamond Creek
district of northern Del Norte County ; the Beaver Creek district of

northern Siskiyou County; the Coso district of southwestern Inyo
County ; and the Tustin district of Orange County.

The New Almaden mine a few miles south of San Jose in Santa
Clara County has produced over 1,000,000 flasks of mercury valued at

over 60 million dollars. This represents about one-third of the entire

United States production,^ and its value is more than that of the output

of anv other metal mine in California.

* Bailey, E. H., and Everhart, D. L., Almaden placer yields cinnabar-rich gravels:
Eng. and Min. Jour., vol. 148, no. 6, pp. 77-79, June 1947.

' Bailey, E. H., The New Almaden quicksilver mines : California Div. Mines Bull.
154, in press.
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The New Almaden ore bodies contain cinnabar as the only mineral
of real economic importance. They have formed chiefly by the replacement
of silica-carbonate rock alony steeply dippin"; fractures, and are the

richest near contacts between the silica-carbonate rock and rocks of the

Franciscan group. The largest ore body that has been mined extended
down dip for about 1,500 feet. Cobbed ores obtained during the first 15

years of recorded production averaged more than 20 percent mercury.
The ore obtained during the entire productive history of the mine aver-

aged slightly less than 4 percent mercury.
The New Idria mine ^ in the southeastern corner of San Benito

County, is second only to the New Almaden mine among quicksilver

deposits of North America. During the period 1858 to 1948 the mine pro-

duced approximately half a million flasks with a total value of about 30

million dollars.

In the New Idria area sediments of the Franciscan group and the

Panoche (Upper Cretaceous) and later formations are in fault contact

with a dome-like serpentine mass. Cinnabar, the predominant mercury
mineral, has been deposited in veins and stockworks in altered and frac-

tured rocks. The ore bodies of greatest commercial importance are in

hydrothermally indurated beds of the Panoche formation. Others occur

in silica-carbonate rock.

The other mines of the Coast Ranges are too numerous to be included

in this brief discussion. An extensive pre-l!J.'39, bibliography on California

mercury deposits has been provided by Ransome and Kellogg ^ in a paper
which summarizes the salient features of moSt of the mines. During World
War II many of the state's mercurj'-bearing areas were studied in detail

by members of the U. S. Geological Survey. In recent j^ears reports of

these investigation have been published.*' Though the Coast Ranges mer-

•• Eckel, E. B., and Myers, W. B., Quicksilver deposits of the New Idria district,
San Benito and Fresno Counties, California: California Div. Mines Rept. 42, pp. 81-

124, 1946.
^Ransome, A. L., and Kellogg, J. L., Quicksilver resources of California: Cali-

fornia Div. Mines Rept. 35, pp. 353-486, 1939.
6 Averitt, P., Quicksilver deposits of the Knoxville district, Napa, Yolo, and Lake

Counties, California: California Div. Mines Rept. 41, pp. 65-89, 1945.
Bailey, E. H., and Myers, W. B., Quicksilver and antimony deposits of the Stay-

ton district: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 931-Q, pp. 405-434, 1942 California Div.
Mines Bull. 147, pp. 37-56, October 1949.

Bailey, E. H., Quicksilver deposits of the Parkfield district, California : U. S. Geol.
Survey Bull. 936-F, pp. 143-169, 1942.

Bailey, E. H., Quicksilver deposits of the western Mayacmas district, Sonoma
County, California: California Div. Mines Rept. 42, pp. 199-230, 1946.

Eckel, E. B., Yates, R. G., and Granger, A. E., Quicksilver deposits in San Luis
Obispo County and southwestern Monterey County, California : U. S. Geol. Survey Bull.
922-R, pp. 515-580, 1941.

Eckel, E. B., Quicksilver deposits of the New Idria district, San Benito and Fresno
Counties, California: California Div. Mines Rept. 42, pp. 81-124, 1946.

Everhart, D. L., Quicksilver deposits at the Sulphur Bank mine, Lake County,
California: California Div. Mines Rept. 42, pp. 125-153, 1946.

Fix, P. F., and Swinney, M. C, Quicksilver deposits of the Oakville district, Napa
County, California: California Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 45, pp. 31-46, 1949.

Hawkes, H. E., Jr., Wells, F. G., and Wheeler, D. P., Jr., Chrcmite and quicksilver
deposits of the Del Puerto area, Stanislaus County, California : U. S. Geol. Survey Bull.
936-D, pp. 79-110, 1942.

Myers, W. B., and Everhart, D. L., Quicksilver deposits of the Guerneville district,
Sonoma County, California: California Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 44, pp. 253-
277, 1948.

Ross, C. P., Quicksilver deposits of the Mount Diablo district. Contra Costa
County, California: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 922-B, pp. 31-54, 1940.

Ross, C. P., Quicksilver deposits of the Mayacmas and Sulphur Bank districts of
California, a preliminary report: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 922-L, pp. 327-353, 1940.

Yates, R. A., and Hilpert, L. S., Quicksilver deposits of central San Benito and
northwestern Fresno Counties, California: California Div. Mines Rept. 41, pp. 11-35,
1945.

Yates, R. A., and Hilpert, L. S., Quicksilver deposits of eastern Mavacmas district.
Lake and Napa Counties, California: California Div. Mines Rept. 42, pp. 231-286, 1946.
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ciiry deposits differ in detail, tlieir broad pfeolo{:rieal features are generally

similar. The relatively few nierenry mines in California that are outside

of the Coast Ranges province are less similar.

Cinnahar at the Altoona mine in northeastern Trinity County has

been deposited in veins alonjr a contact zone between serpentine and an
altered acidic intrusive roek.^

At the Walibu (Cuddeback) mine, 10 miles northwest of Tehachapi
in Kern County, mercury ore occurs in one of several rhyolite dikes that

have intruded jrranitie rocks of the Sierra Nevada batholith. Cinnabar,

the only mineral of economic importance, "encrusts fracture walls, fdls

small breccia veins . . . and is disseminated as minute crystals through

the more altered rhyolit(>."®

The AValibu mine is the southernmost of several mercury occurrences

alonjr the eastern flank of the Sierra Nevada. Small amounts of quicksilver

have been obtained from Recent hot sprinir de}>osits in the Coso district

of southwestern Inyo County. The mercury deposits in this area are

chiefly in siliceous sinter most of which has been deposited on granitic

rock. But some deposits have formed in alluvium that has been altered by
action of the hot springs.^

The mercury deposits in the Diamond Creek area of Del Norte
County are reported to occur as fissure fillings in altered diorite and in

quartz veins contained in serpentine.^*^

In the Beaver Creek area of Siskij^ou County, cinnabar has been
deposited as fracture fillings in metamorphic rocks.^^ In deposits near
Tustin, Orange County, cinnabar and native mercury are as.sociated with

small veins of barite in Tertiary sandstone country rock.^^

Utilizotion. Mercury is the only pure metal that is liquid at

ordinary temperatures. It has a low vapor pressure. When heated to its

boiling point it oxidizes to a red crystalline powder. It is a good solvent

for gold, silver, cadmium, tin, bismuth, lead, and zinc. Mercury com-
pounds are poisonous; some are explosive.

^Most of the uses of mercury stem from these properties; but many
of the uses, from year to 3'ear, consume markedly different proportions

of the total annual U. S. mercury consumption. In 1947 approximately 50

percent was used in the manufacture of industrial control instruments

and electrical apparatus, 18 percent was used in agriculture, 16 percent

in catalysts, 10 i)ereent in pharmaceuticals, and the remainder in dental

l)rei)arations, munitions, blasting caps, antifouling paint, amalgamation,

in the manufacture of vermillion paint, the electrolytic preparation of

chlorine and caustic soda, and in general laboratory and miscellaneous

uses.^"^

The most familiar uses of mercury are as an expanding metal in

thermometers and as a weight to balance atmospheric pressure in barome-
ters. Variations of these instruments are used in many types of pressure

' Raiisonie, A. L., and Kellogg, J. L., op. cit., p. 474.
« Bailey, E. H., and Swinney, C. M., Walibu quick-silver mine, Kern County, CaU-

fornia : California Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 4:!, pp. 9-14, 1947.
"Ross, C. P., and Yate.s, R. G., The Coso Quick.silver district, Inyo County, Cali-

fornia: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 936-Q, pp. 395-41G, 1943.
"'Ransome, A. L.., and Kellogg, J. L.., op. cit., pp. 375-376.
" Kansonie, A. L.., and Kellogg, J. L.., op. cit., pp. 457-459.
'- Ran.'^onie, A. L., and Kellogg, J. L., op. cit., p. 416.
"Meyer, H. M., and Mitchell, A. W., Mercury: Minerals Yearbook 1947, p. 772,

1949.
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gauges and automatic pressure and temperature control devices. Elec-

trical applications of mercurj' include use in various types of mercury-
vapor lamps ; in mercury arc rectifiers and oscillators ; and in dry cells,

several new types of which were developed during World "War II.

Mercury compounds are employed in agriculture as seed disinfec-

tants and antiseptic plant germicides. They are now also extensively
applied as mildew and rot preventives for fabrics and leather, a use
developed during World War II.

The extraction of gold by amalgamation with mercury was once the
principal use but is now much less important. Amalgams of gold, copper,
and zinc (solutions of these metals in mercury) are, however, extensively
used as dental materials.

In the past large amounts of mercury were consumed in the pro-
duction of mercury fulminate for use as a detonator in munitions and
blasting caps; several other materials are now being substituted for
mercury fulminate and its use is diminishing.

Markets. Since the close of World War II mercury producers of
the United States have been faced with a lowered price in a buyer 's mar-
ket while cost of operations, equipment, supplies, and labor climbed
higher.
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Peacetime consumption of mercury in the T'^nited States has been

increasing and is now hut little below that of wartime, larprely owin«i- to

the success of tlio niorciiric oxide dry cell and incrf^ased afrricultural use.

These developments have been favored by the low post-war price of

mercury, but the low price has caused the shutdown of nearly all the

California producers.

The pertinent factors inflnenciufr the post-war mercury industry

are (1) lar<;e stocks of mercury here and abroad, (2) world production

capacity at record height, (3) the extreme need of dollar credits by
foreign countries, (4) the low production cost of Spanish, Italian, and
Japanese quicksilver.^* A cartel, called Mercui-io Europeo, once con-

trolled the marketing of both Spanish and Italian quicksilver. This

organization now markets oidy the Spanish output wliich is obtained

principall.v from the fabulous Almaden INIines. The extent and richness

of the ore of Alniadcn exceeds by far any other mercury deposit in the

world. Thus, with the added advantases of lower labor cost, Spanish

mercury can be shipped to the United States with $19.00 per flask import

tariff and still be profitably sold at a figure below our production cost.

Milling Methods and Trrafnirnt. As zones or bodies of mercury
ore are irregular and unpredictable in location, size, and grade, they
often require much exploration.

Development by underground drifts generally proceeds along a

rather indefinite structure which is seldom veinlike but is generally

parallel to, or in, a fault zone. Cinnabar stringers commonly cross the

zone. These are prospected by raises, as they occasionally lead to ore

bodies. The heavy ground which is characteristic of Coast Kanges mines
requires heavy timber support, and square-set timbering is usually

employed in large stopes. During World War II the shortage of miners
induced installation of mechanical loaders, scraper hoists, and "jumbo"
drilling equipment for drifting in the larger mines.

The extraction of mercury from cinnabar and metaciiinabarite is

essentially a distillation process. Heating in the presence of air oxidizes

the sulfur and frees the contained mercury as vapor, which condenses
to the pure metal on cooling. The sulfur as sulfur dioxide passes out of

the system as gas. Simple though the process is, many types of furnaces
and condensers have been used. "Burning" the ore has been done in two
ways, one is similar to baking, the other to roasting. In the "baking"
type, clyindrical or semi-cylindrical iron retorts, placed on a slant in

brick fire boxes, are partly filled Avitli ore. Each retort is sealed excepting
for a vapor-outlet pipe in which condensation can take place. Retort
operation is in cycles of charging, heating, cooling, and withdrawal of

burned ore.

Greater capacity was gained with more continuous operation in the
various furnaces built to roast ore by direct heat, but it was not until

adoption of the rotary kiln principle that efficient, fully continuous
roasting was achieved. The Gould rotary kiln installed first at New Idria
in 1918, revolves on a slightly inclined axis and the crushed ore moves
do-\\Ti toward the heat source. Very nearly complete extraction of the
mercury is accomplished, and the vapors are di-awn off at the cooler end
through cyclone dust collectors by a blower. Mercury condenses from the
vapor in banks of connected vertical pipes and is collected in water which

" King, C. R., The economic aspect.s of mercurv production in California : Cali-
fornia Jour. Mines and Geology, vol. 44, pp. 327-333, 1948.
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seals the "hopper" openings of the lower pipe connections. Besides

efficiency and fuel economy, the rotary kiln also eliminated most of the

liazard of mercury poisoning which attended the operation of the older

types of furnaces.

The Herreschoff multiple hearth furnace, often used to roast other

ores, has been tried on mercury ore with some success.

History of Production. In 1824 the first discovery of cinnabar in

the United States was made in the hills south and east of San Jose,

Santa Clara County. This later became the site of the New Almaden
mine.^^ The red mineral was not recognized as cinnabar and attempts
were made to extract silver from it. Twenty years passed before its iden-

tity was learned. Mercury was successfully extracted about 1846. A ready
market for the metal was provided by the nearly simultaneous beginning
of gold mining in the Sierra Nevada.

Mercury was an essential in the placer miner's equipment to col-

lect gold in the pan, rocker, or sluice box, and as the gold rush grew in

importance so also did mercury mining. This is seen in the jump from
7,723 flasks produced in 1850 to 27,779 in 1851, and in the increases of

annual production to an all-time peak of 79,396 flasks in 1877. Much
of the metal came from the very rich ore of the first discovery which had
become known as the New Almaden mines. But in the years following
1860 many other deposits were found in several counties ; among the first

was the New Idria in San Benito County, wdiich w^as to become second
only to New Almaden in total production. The Knoxville, the Aetna, and
the Oat Hill mines became notable Napa County producers, as did the
Sulphur Bank and Great Western mines in Lake County.

These and mam^ other smaller mines contributed to the record pro-

duction of the years 1875-82 inclusive, of from 50,000 to nearly 80,000
flasks per year. The price fell rapidly from the $105.18 average of 1874
to $28.23 in 1882 when a 10 percent ad valorem duty was put on imports
of mercury. It was a period of overproduction despite the large con-
sumption for gold amalgamation in hydraulic mining and in pan amal-
gamation at vein gold mines. Much was exported as well.

At times in following years there were changes in the amount of

duty on imported mercury but the price did not appreciably improve
until World War I. A price of $114 per flask was reached in 1918. but
by 1921 the price had dropped to $44.56. In 1922 a more effective duty
of $19 per flask plus growing industrial activity gave new impetus to

mercury mining. There was a moderate gain in production up to 1931
when 13,478 flasks were shipped. The price reached an average of $118.84
for 1928 but dropped in 1932 to $52.30 and only 4,102 flasks were pro-
duced in the following year.

Following World War I the uncertainty of prices hindered devel-

opment of the mines and reserves of ore were low in most of the mines.
The rich deposits of New Almaden had dwindled before 1895, but moder-
ate production continued until 1925. The New Idria mine was the most
important producer from 1895 until 1932, when operations were greatly
reduced by tlie depression and the apparent exhaustion of ore.

The readiness with which foreign mercury could be brought in on
rising markets no doubt contributed to the extreme fluctuation of price
which had plagued the industry. The start of Civil War in Spain and

^ Bailey, E. H., The New Almaden quicksilver mines, op. cit.
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<;ro\ving tunsion in Europe, however, created a sliorta^c of mercury;
prices rose, and niininf? was stimulated. Production climbed from the low

point of 4,102 flasks in 1933, to 33,948 flasks in 1943. The price reached

$184.nS (averajie) for 1942. In the six-yoar period, 1940 to 194.") inclusive,

coveriujr the years of World "War II. the price ran<ied from $113.14 to

$184.58, averafrinjr nearly $159.00 per flask at San Francisco. New York
prices are usually $5 to $6 hifrher. For the same period average production

was 20,285 flasks ]>or year.

Since 1945 both ])i"ic(' and ])ro(lui'tion Iuinc rallcu owiiuj to abundant
stocks of mercury in the United States and abroad, and the inability of

the European cartel to control Italian production. The present price of

approximately $70 (Scjitcmbcr 1949) per flask at San Francisco is below
the cost of production of most domestic ])roi)crtics, and only a few mines
continued operation in California into 1949.

MOLYBDENUM
By Richard M. Stewart

California has numerous occurrences of molybdenum minerals, and
moh'bdenum ore has been produced intermittently since 1916. Most of it

has been a by-product of tlic Pine Creek tun<rsteu operation and in

recent years the state's molybdenum output has reflected the activity at

this tunfrsten mine. The peak molybdenum production was obtained in

the period 19-11-43 when over 3:| million pounds were produced in the

.state. Durinti' this period California ranked amonjr the first six molyb-

deuum-jn-oduciufr states. Of all the allo^yinji: elements utilized in steel

manufacture, molybdenum is the only one in which the United States is

self-sufficient. This country's molybdenum resources constitute a larj^er

percent ajie of known world resources than that of any other metal in

common use.

Mineralogn <iiul Geologij} Almost all of the world's molybdenum
is obtaiiu^l from the prinmry mineral iii«)]> bdenite (M0S2). Wulfenite
(PbMoOi). a minor source of molybdenum, is relatively common in the

oxidized zone of some <ialena- and molybdenite-bcarin<>' deposits. Powcllite

[Ca(^Io,W lO^], an oxidation product of molybdenite, is of little commer-
cial importance.

Molybdenite has a wide ranjre of {geologic occurrences, but nearly
all arc in deposits frenetically related to acidic igneous rocks. Commer-
cial ({uantities of mol3bdenite have been recovered from fissure veins,

disseminated replacement and contact-metamorphic deposits, and pegma-
tites. In the world's largest molybdenum deposit at Climax, Colorado,

molybdenite occurs with quartz and orthoclase in veinlets within altered

13ortions of a granite mass. A mine at Qucsta, New INIexico, obtains molyb-
denite from quartz veins in granite. Di.sseminated copper deposits of the

western United States contain minor amounts of molybdenite. The copper
deposits at Bingham, Utah, where molybdenite is recovered as a by-

product, have become the world's second largest molybdenum source.

Contact-metamorphic deposits, such as those which are worked for

tungsten at Pine Creek in California, commonly contain recoverable

amounts of molybdenite. Though molybdenite is an accessory mineral

^ Hess, F. L., Molybdenum deposUs, a short review: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 7G1,
35 pp., 1924.
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in some nfranites, pef?matites, and apHtes, it rarely oecnrs as commercial
concentrations in these rocks. Nevertlieless, a small portion of the molyb-
denite mined in California was obtained from aplite dikes.

Localities. Molybdennm mineralization has been found in several

counties in California,- and production has been reported from Inyo,

Mono, Plumas, San Uiego, and Shasta. ]\Iost of California's production

has come from the Pine Creek tungsten mine near Bishop, Inyo County.

The mine is worked primarily for tuno-sten, but relatively large amounts
of molybdenum and lesser amounts of copper, gold, and silver are

recovered.^

The tungsten and molybdenum ore bodies at Pine Creek are near

the north end and on the west side of an elongate block of metamorphic
rocks surrounded by intrusive granite and quartz diorite. The contact

zone consists -of tactite, quartz, and quartz-feldspar rocks Molybdenite

and powellite are present in all of the five known ore bodies. In two of

these, molybdenite is in well-defined ore shoots which are more closely

associated with the quartzose parts of the contact zone than with the

tactite. The molybdenite is recovered from all of the ore milled and the

average grade has been about 0.40 to 0.45 percent MoSo.
The molybdenum produced in Mono County in 1917 was obtained

from a deposit 4 miles west of Sweetwater, Nevada, close to the California-

Nevada line. The molybdenite occurs as stringers in an altered granite.

The 1934 Mono County production was obtained from the Sunset claims

near Bridgeport, but no other data are available on this deposit.

Molybdenite-bearing aplite dikes have been sources of molybdenum
in San Diego and Shasta Counties. Production has been recorded from
three deposits of this type. In San Diego County,^ one is in the vicinty of

the Campo feldspar deposit,^ and another is 6 miles west of Kamona. The
Shasta County deposit is 4 miles west of Gibson.^

The Plumas County molybdenum production was obtained as a

by-product at the Murdock copper mine near Chilcoot.

Utilization.'' The steel industry consumes about 70 percent of all the

molybdenum used in the United States. Molybdenum has no deoxidizing

or scavenging properties, and its use is strictly that of an alloying element.

It is one of the best and most versatile alloys in the production of high-

quality steel. The increased consumption of molj'bdenum for this metal-

lurgical use has made possible the large-scale development at Climax.

Molybdenum can be substituted for tungsten in high-speed steels,

and large amounts are so utilized. Almost all nitriding or case-hardening

steels contain molybdenum, which adds to their strength. When molj^b-

denum is added to stainless steels, the resistance to chemical corrosion is

increased. Molybdenum is one of the best additives for providing high-

temperature strength for such uses as in jet-propulsion engines, and is

2 Dolbear, S. H., Economic mineral resources and production of California : Cali-
fornia Div. Mines Bull. 130, pp. 182-183, 1945.

* Bateman, P. C, Pine Creek and Adamson tungsten mines, Inyo County, Cali-
fornia : California Div. Mines Kept. 41, pp. 231-249, 1945.

* Tucker, W. B., and Reed, C. H., Mineral resources of San Diego County : Cali-
fornia Div. Mines Rept. 35, pp. 30-31, 1939.

^ See section i>n Feldspar in this bulletin.
6 Averill, C. V., Mineral resources of Shasta County : California Div. Mines Rept.

35, pp. 168-169, 1939.
7 Petar, A. V., Molybdenum: U. S. Bur. Mines Econ. Paper 15, 38 pp., 1932.
Phillips, W. H., Molybdenum, in Mathewsoii, C. H., and others, Modern uses of

non-ferrous metals, pp. 217-228, Am. Inst. Min. Met Eng., 1935.
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one of the few alloyinpr elements which does not adversely affect the weld-

ability of the steel. Molybdenum is also commonly used to improve the

strength and toughness of cast iron.

Pure metallic molybdenum, which is a soft, ductile, white metal,

finds many applications as finished rod, wire, or sheet. As wire 0.003 to

0.050 inches in diameter, molybdenum is used for filament supports in

incandescent lights, and grid elements in radio tubes. It is used exten-

sively in the form of ribbon, 0.006 to 0.010 inelies tliick, for heating

elements in electric-resi.stanee furnaces. Temperatures up to 2000°C.
(3630°F.) can be obtained. Molybdenum electrical contact points give

excellent results.

^MolybdeiiiUH is also used in the pre])aration of inks and fast dyes;

witii nickel it serves as a catalytic agent in the hydrogenation of oils; lead

molybdate is an 0]>acifying agent in the production of glass enamels.

Mining Methods and Treatment. At the Pine Creek tungsten mine,

sub-level caving methods eni])loying diamond-drilled blast holes are

used the most, but some shrinkage stopes are still active. In contrast to

this operation is the large-scale block-caving system employed at Climax,

Colorado, where in 1943, at the peak of production, 20,000 tons of ore

were mined and milled per day.

The shipping product is a concentrate; the milling and concentra-

tion of molybtliMium ores is fairly simple, as molj'bdenite is one of the

most easily floated minerals.

For use in the steel industry, this concentrate normally must be
converted to either molybdic oxide, calcium molybdate, or ferromolyb-

denum. The molybdenite concentrate is roasted to technical grade molyb-

dic oxide at temperatures controlled to prevent high volatilization loss.

This technical grade oxide is the raw product for conversion to other mate-

rials. Upon volatilization in an electric furnace at approximately 1800°F.,

this oxide will form pure molybdic-oxide powder.

Calcium molybdate can be made either by adding lime on the oven

hearth, after sulfur elimination in the concentrate is nearly complete,

or by mechanically mixing unealcined high-qualitj' limestone with the

roasted concentrate. Calcium molybdate normallj^ contains 35 to 40
percent Mo.

Ferromolybdenum is usually made by the thermite process. At the

Langeloth, Pennsylvania, plant of the Climax ^Molybdenum Company,
a mix is used containing 1300 pounds of molybdenum in oxide, 116

pounds of 93 percent aluminum, 1122 pounds of 50 percent ferrosilicon,

618 pounds of iron ore, 160 pounds of lime, and 50 pounds of fluorspar.

The reaction is complete in 15 to 20 minutes, and results in a slag-

covered button of ferromolybdenum weighing around 2000 pounds. It

is cleaned of slag and crushed to market size.

Molybdenum metal is made by dissolving the oxide in ammonin
and precipitating ammoninm molybdate. This is reduced to molybdemun
dioxide which is heated in a current of hydrogen at 900° to 1000°C. to

produce a grayish-black powdered metal. This metal is pressed into

12-inch bars, a quarter to half an inch thick, and heated between con-

tacts in hydrogen to just below the melting point. The result is a 10

percent porous bar which can be hot-worked to fine wire, sheet, or rod.
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Marl'ets.^ In 1948 California was tlio fourth largest molybdenum-
producinfr state. Of the 26,706,000 pounds of contained molybdenum
in concentrates produced in the United States in 1948, slightly more than

half was from mines operated principally for molybdenum ; the remain-

der was by-product molybdenum from copper or tungsten operations.

Exports of molybdenum concentrates totaled 4,132,341 pounds of

contained molybdenum, going chiefly to France and the United Kingdom.
A large part of California 's production is exported. No molybdenum con-

centrates were imported during 1948.

Conversion of concentrates to the various market products is done

by the two principal molybdenum companies at Langeloth and Wash-
ington, Pennsylvania.

Prices for the principal molybdenum products marketed are given

below for 1948.9

Molybdenum metal 99 percent $2.60 to $3.00 per pound
Ferromolyhdenum (55 to 65 percent Mo) 95 cents | Per pound
Molybdic oxide 80 cents \ of contained

Calcium molybdate 80 cents
J
molybdenum

Molybdenum ore was valued at 45 cents per pound of contained

M0S2 on a basis of 90 percent concentrate, f.o.b. mines, until December
1, 1948, when the price was raised to 54 cents.

History of Production. The first recorded production of molyb-

denum in California was from Plumas County in 1915. In 1916 small

outputs were recorded from Plumas and Inyo Counties. During 1917

production from Inyo County was continued and Mono, Sau Diego,

and Shasta Counties were also listed as sources. In 1918 Shasta Count}^

had the only production.

After the end of AVorld "War I, the demand for molybdenum was
slight and no ore was mined in California until 1933, when some was
mined in both Im'o and Mono Counties. This ore was shipped from Inyo

County that year and from Mono County in 1934.

Production was resumed again from Inyo County in 1939 and was
continued through 1944. Production in 1943 was the largest of any year.

In 1945 the Pine Creek tungsten mill was shut down and there was no

molybdenum production. Operations were resumed in 1946 and have

continued to date.

PLATINUM AND ALLIED METALS
Bt Clarence A. Logan

For many years an average annual production of a few huudred

ounces of platinum and other metals of the platinum group has been

obtained as a by-product of placer gold operations in California. Since

1850 more than 25,000 ounces of these metals have been produced in the

state. About three-quarters of this output has been obtained since 1900

when recovery of the platinum metals w^as encouraged by an increase in

prices.

California has been the foremost state in the production of platinum

metals, but more than three-quarters of the domestic output is now being

contributed by Alaska. The domestic sources of these metals are limited

and have in the past supplied only a small part of the nation's annual

8 Molybdenum in 194S: U. S. Bur. Mines, Mineral Industry Surveys, Mineral Mar-
ket Rept., AIMS 1711, 1949.

» Eng. and Min. Jour., Metal and Mineral Markets, vol. 20, New York, McGraw-
Hill Publishing Co., Jan. 6-Dec. 30, 1948.
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requirements either in peace or war. During World War II the platinum
metals iiad many strategic uses, and tiieir consumption in non-essential

industi-ies was curtailed.

Mineralogy and Geologic Occurrence. Platinum is one of a group
of six related precious metals: rutheniuuL rhodium, palladium, osmium,
iridium, and platinum. All have very high specific gravities and are

insoluble in most acids. So-called crude jilatinum is gcnei'aily an alloy

of two or more metals of this group. Some specimens also contain iron

and other metals.

Native platinum and palladium commonly occur as smooth thin

flakes; platiuii'idium (platinum, iridium) commonly occurs as rounded
or angular grains; and iridosmine (iridium, osmium) and siscrskite

(osmium, iridium) are found as cleavage flakes or irregular flattened

grains, sometimes as relatively large nuggets. If the proportion of either

iridium or osmium is high in a mineral, the alloy will have a hardness
of six to seven. Iridosmine pertains to the mineral containing more
iridium than osmium, and siserskite to the mineral containing more
osmium than iridium. Both minerals usually contain one or more of the

other members of the family.

The platinum minerals are widel}' distributed throughout the world
but only in a few areas are they recovered commercially. Almost all of the

primary occurrences have been deposited by magmatic processes in basic

or ultrabasic rocks. The erosion of such magmatic concentrations has pro-

vided the jilacer deposits which in the past have yielded most of the

world's jilatinum metals. Of these, the placer deposits of the Ural Moun-
tains in Russia have been by far the most productive. Since 1934 the mas-
sive nickel-copper sulfide bodies at Sudbury, Ontario, have been a major
source of platinum metals. The Sudbury ores are associated with a large

norite-micropegmatite intrusion and contain disseminated platinum as

a minor constituent.

Localities. The placer deposits from which most of the platinum
metal production in California has been obtained are largely confined to

two areas: (1) a belt in northwestern California embracing parts of Del
Norte, Siskiyou, Ihuuboldt, Trinity and Shasta Counties; and (2) a 180-

mile belt paralleling the Sierran foothills and extending from Merced
County north-northwestward to Butte County.^ In nearly all of the placer

dei)osits of California the proportion of platinum metals to gold is small.

This proportion, as indicated by dredge recovery, has ranged from 1

ounce to one-third of an ounce of platinum metal for every 50 ounces of

gold.

Ill California the production of platinum metal has come largely

from bucket dredges. The largest dredging fields in the Sierran foothill

belt have been along the American River in the Folsom district, Sacra-

mento County; the Feather River near Oroville, Butte County; and the

Yuba River near Ilammoiiton, Yuba County. Merced and Stani.slaus

Counties have also been producers. The placers of the American River,

which drains large areas of serpentine and related basic igneous rocks,

have yielded the highest proportion of platinum to gold.

Platinum-group minerals recovered on the American River contain

from 37 to 46 percent platinum and 16 to 35 percent iridium. The Yuba

1 Logan, C. A., Platinum and allied metal.s in California : California Min. Bur.
Bull. 85, pp. 14-15, 1918.
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River platinum-group minerals contain from 60 to 69 percent platinum

and from 15 to 19 percent osmiridium.

The largest nuggets of platinum minerals found in California have

been obtained from hydraulic mines near Junction City, Trinity County.

Some of these nuggets weigh an ounce or more. The platinum metals

obtained in dredges on the Trinity River generally contain more iridium

and osmium than platinum. In the material from some of the other north-

ern streams the iridium and osmium are greatly in excess of the platinum.

The primary source of most of the platinum metals in the placer

deposits of California is believed to have been in serpentine and related

basic and ultrabasic rocks. No deposits of platinum ore have been found

in the state, but a few assays indicating platinum have been reported.

Blister copper from the Iron Mountain mine, Shasta County, has carried

some platinum.

Utilization. In the past the jewelry trade has consumed about 50

percent of the platinum metals used in the United States. Since 1934 the

total uses for all of the platinum metals has increased nearly fourfold.

The most significant trends have been the very large increase in the use of

both platinum and palladium in electrical apparatus, such as contact

points in magnetos, spark coils, and spark plugs. The degree to which pal-

ladium has displaced platinum for such uses is noteworthy.

Ill the chemical industry, one of the leading uses for platiiuim metals

is as a catalyst in making nitric acid from a mixture of air and ammonia
by passing the mixture through red-hot gauze made from an alloy of

platinum and rhodium. Other chemicals are also made with the help of

this alloy as a catalyst. Palladium and platinum serve as catalysts in proc-

esses of hydrogenation and dehydrogenation. Palladium has the propertj^

of absorbing several hundred times its volume of hydrogen and retaining

it until heated in a vacuum.
Because of its great resistance to corrosion, oxidization, and the

action of acids, no substitute has been found for platinum in making lab-

oratory equipment. In many of its applications platinum is hardened by
the addition of up to 10 percent of iridium. Palladium or platinum alloyed

with gold produce dental metal with superior tarnish resistance, strength,

and response to age-hardening treatment. Such uses also account for a

large proportion of the platinum-group metal consumption in the United

States.

Markets. Though relatively small amounts of crude platinum-

group metals are produced in California, the state does consume large

quantities of the refined metals, principally in jewelry, chemical appa-

ratus, and dental metallurgy. Some crude platinum is bought for use in

California.

Mining Methods and Treatment. Except for the placer mining
operations in the Goodnews Bay district of Alaska, crude placer platinum

in North and South America is generally recovered as a by-product of

gold-placer mining. The mining and recovery methods, therefore, range

from hand panning to large bucket dredges. As platinum metals do not

amalgamate with mercury without special treatment, they must be saved

by panning, or by the use of jigs or other means of mechanical concentra-

tion after the gold has been removed from the black-sand concentrate.

The platinum metals which occur in sulfide ores, such as those of

the Sudbury mines in Canada, are recovered from the anode mud of the
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electrolytic cells used in copper refining. At the Witwatersrand gold
deposits in South Africa osniiridium is saved by concentration on cor-

duroy. The separation of tlie dill'erent members of the platinum jrroup,

a long and complicated chemical process, has been described by Duparc.-
Jlistory of Production. Substantial amounts of crude platinum

were thrown away in tlie early days of gold-jilacer mining- in California,

becau.se if salable at all, platinum brouj^ht only a few dollars an ounce.

The low price of $4 to $6 an ounce persisted until 19U2, when it began to

rise, reaching $48 an ounce in 1913. During, and for a few years after.

World War 1 when the supply from Russia was interrupted, good prices

were paid. A maximum price of $lo4.2;j per tine ounce was realized in

January 19'J0. Prices paitl have fluctuated between wide limits in recent

years but have had little effect on production, as all platinum metals pro-

duced locally have been by-products.

The period 1!>."{()-41, which was one of marked activity in gold dredg-

ing, was naturally a time of increased production of platinum metals. In
1940 a maximum of 1358 fine ounces was produced in California. Since
lf)43. with the cnrtailment of placer mining caused by the war, platinum
metal out])ut has dropjied to a 40-year low. There was also less incentive

to save platinum metals because of government controls during the war;
platinum was held at $35 a fine ounce, palladium at $24 a fine ounce, and
iridium at $90 to $100 a fine ounce. On May G, 1946, the controls on plati-

num were lifted and the price increased at once to $5G a fine ounce, rising

to $93 at the end of 1948. At present (July 1949) platinum is quoted at

$69, iridium at $100, rhodium at $125 and osmium at $100 per fine ounce
troy. The price of palladium, produced principally in Canada, has been
held at $24 a fine ounce, largel}^ to increase its use.

SILVER *

Bt RiCH.uiD M. Stewart

Silver has been produced in quantity in California since the gold-

rush days. Statistics covering the state's annual silver output were not

gathered previous to 1880, but since then over 100 million ounces have
been produced. This represents about 2.8 percent of the national output
for the corresponding period. In 1948 the state's silver output dropped
to less than half of the 1947 i)roduction and was about 1.8 percent of

the United States total. ]\Iost of the state's silver has been produced from
base-metal mines. This has been especially true in recent years, but in

two districts silver has been the principal valuable metal.

Mincralof/y, (icologic Occurrences, and Localities.^ The most impor-
tant silver minerals of California are cerargyrite (AgCT), also known, as

horn silver; and miargyrite (AgSbS2). Tetrahedrite
[ (Cu,Pe)i2Sb4Si3]

if silver bearing, is called freibergite. Freibergite is common in many
mines in California and was very important in several deposits. Most of

2 Duparc, Louis, et Tikonowitch, M., Le platine et les gites plaUniffirs d'Oural et
du Monde, "Soner," Geneva, 1920.

• Merrill, C. W., and Meyer, H. M., Gold and silver: Minerals Yearbook 1946. pp.
557-587, 1948.

Mine production of silver in the United States in 1948 : U. S. Bur. Mines, Mineral
Industry Surveys. Mineral Market Kept 1690, 5 pp., 1949.

1 Emmons, \V. H., The enrichment of ore deposits: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 625,
pp. 251-304, 1917.

Murdoch, Joseph, and Webb, R. W., Minerals of California : California Div. Mines
Bull. 136, 1948.
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the silver now produced in California is obtained from argentiferous

galena and silver-bearing oxidation products of lead-zinc ores.

Native silver, principally as a secondary mineral, is Avidespread, but

ordinarily is not as abundant as other silver-bearing minerals. Native

silver is seldom pure but contains admixtures of other elements, particu-

larly gold and copper. Electrum, an alloy of gold and silver, carries from
18 to 36 percent silver. Practically all lode gold carries substantial

amounts of silver and an appreciable amount of California's silver pro-

duction has been obtained from lode-gold mines. The silver content of

most of the lode gold produced in the state, however, has been rela-

tively low.

Silver minerals that are important in other areas are argentite

(Ag2S)
;
proustite (Ag3AsS3), also known as light rub}' silver; and

pyrargyrite (AgsSb S3), also known as dark ruby silver.

In California, as well as in the rest of the United States, most of the

current silver production is obtained from base-metal ores. The lead-

zinc operations in the DarAvin and Tecopa districts of Inyo County have
been the principal silver producers in Califorina in recent years. These
districts are described in the section on lead in this bulletin. These and
other similar deposits have given Inyo County a total silver production

which ranks third among the counties of the state. San Bernardino and
Shasta Counties have respectively the first and second largest total silver

outputs. Most of the silver produced in Shasta County has been as a

by-product of copper-zinc mines. These are described in the sections on
copper and zinc in this bulletin. Other counties that have produced silver

valued in excess of one million dollars are Calaveras, Kern, Mojio, Nevada,
and Plumas.2

San Bernardino County, the state's principal silver source, has a

total silver output valued at nearly 30 million dollars. Although some of

this silver has been obtained from base-metal or gold mines, most of it

was obtained from mines in which it was the principal ore metal. The
mines of the Calico district and the California Rand silver mine of the

Randsburg district have yielded most of this production.

In the Calico district,^ which was active from 1883 to 1895, the ore

was principally cerargyrite with some embolite [Ag(Br,Cl) ] . These were
in a gangue consisting predominantly of barite and jaspery silica. Base-

metal minerals and gold were minor. The areal geology of the district

is characterized by Tertiary andesite flows that probably rest on a unex-
posed granitic complex. Overlying these flows is a series containing sedi-

mentary lake beds, tuft's, and volcanic flows. Faulting is complex and
includes some thrusting. The ore occurred in veins in, or associated wuth.

prominent fault fissures, and in irregular, pockety, deposits. The richest

ore was obtained close to the surface, but some of the veins continued

to be rich with depth. The deposits of this district have been classified

as epithermal.

The California Rand silver mine (Kelly) was discovered in 1919.

The veins in this mine are deposited along two pre-mineral fault sys-

* Dolbear, S. H., Economic mineral resources and production of California : Cali-
fornia Div. Mines Bull. 130, 1945.

^ Krwin, H. D., and Gardner, D. L., Notes on the geology of a portion of the Calico
Mountains, San Bernardino County, California: California Div. Mines Rept. 3G, pp.
293-304, 1940.

Storms, W. H., The Calico mining district: California Min. Bur. Rept. 11, pp.
337-345, 1S93.
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terns, one strikirif,' roufrlily noi-tli iuid the other strikiiifr northeast.'* All of

the couinierc'ial ore bodies are in the Rand schist. c-onsidiM-ed to be of

Archcai! aj;e. Miarir^rite is tlie ])riiici|)al silver mineral with freiberfjite,

l)yrar^'yrite, and j)i-oMstit(' folloAvinLT in oivler of inijiortanee. The freiher-

j;ite was at fiist considered to be stylotypite.*'" (lold was important but

le.ss so than silver. Tj) to l!i*J4. the avei-avre ralio for the shippin>_'-«rrade

ore was 441 ounces of silver to 1 of ;rold ; for tlie millin^jr-prrade ore, 2(54

of silver to 1 of f^old. The irold is thouprht to have been deposited by
ditl'erent solutions than those deposit in lt the silver. The panjiue consisted

larfrely of tine-irrained. l)luish-<;i-ay to dark-jrray (pmrtz and some calcite,

chalcedony, and opal. Inclusions of anirular schist fraprments were abun-

dant as were open drusy cavities. The de]iosits have been classified as

epit hernial and were probably foi-med in the early upper iMiocene.

f'filizdtto)}.'^ Silver has been used by man for thousaiuls of years.

The malleability aiul dm-lility of the native metal allowed it to be shaped

even with the crudest of tools. (Iwinjr to its i-elative scarcity and its sta-

bility under uoniial conditions, its ])riucipal use from earliest times has

been as a measure of wealth aiul as a medium of exchanfre.

I'tili/.ation of silvei- in coinapre is not as ereat today as it once was.

During: ]i>48 approximately 2.'), ()()(),000 ounces were consumed for domes-

tic coinage. This was for coinage other than silver dollars, which were
not minted.'^ The intrinsic value of silver coins depends upon the wei^dit

and fiiu'iiess of the silver, and the monetary value may be prreater or less.

liinary silvei"-co})per alloys are tlie ones priiu'ijndly usetl in coinage, the

copper providinpr {rreater resistance to w'ear. The fineness of coinap:e alloys

varies from 500 to 900. The standard United States dollar is 000 fine,

weiirhs 2().72n() jrrams. aiul contains .'}71.5 prraius of fine silver.

Domestic consumption of silver in the arts and industry duriuj? 1948

is estimated at 110,000,000 ounces. Nearly two-thirds of this was used in

silverware—both sterling- and plate. The standard alloy for tableware is

sterlin;r silver, which is a silver-co]iper alloy with a silver fineness of 925.

Silver is an excellent c<uiduc1or of heat and electricity and was used

extensively dui-in<j: World AVar II in place of copper. Larp:e amounts of

>\]\('v were loaned to industry from the monetary stocks of the treasury

for us<'s such as in bus bars. Silver is also used in electrical contacts, cf)m-

monly in silver-molybdenum or silver-tungsten mixtures prepared by
powder metallurgy proces.ses.

Silver solders and brazing alloys are widely used for making joints

which have great strength and are highly resistant to corrosion. Copper,
zinc. tin. and cadmium are the normal alloying elements in this applica-

tion.

The use of silver nitrate by the photographic industry consumes large

amounts of silver each year. The medical and dental professions employ
silver in many ways. The resistance of silver to corrosion is a property uti-

lized in making certain laboratory equipment. Silvering glass for mirrors

is a common use. The jewelry trade uses much silver, either as sterling or

as gold-silver alloys.

« Hulin, C. D., Goology and ore depcsits of the Randsburg quadrangle of Cali-
fornia : California Min. Bur. Bull. 9.5, 152 pp., 1925.

•' Murdoih, Juseiih, and Webb, K. W., op. cit. p. 288.
6 Leanh, R. H., Silver, in Mathewson, C. H., and others, Modern uses of nonferrous

metals, pp. 326-.'?42, Am. Inst. Min. Met. Enp., 1935.
'Handy and Harmon, 3r,d Ann. Rev. of the Silver Market, 1948.
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Silver Refining. As silver alwa^ys occurs with varying amounts of
gold, even in the base-metal ores, the metallurgical product wliicli has to

be refined is a gold-silver bullion, or dore. Gold ores, gold-silver ores, and
all of the base-metal ores from which the precious metals are recovered are
processed differentlj^, but all yield a gold-silver bullion.

The separation of the silver from the gold in this bullion, or dore, is

effected by either dry, wet, or electrolytic methods.*
The dry method consists of converting the silver to a chloride or sul-

fide while the bullion is molten. In the Miller process chlorine gas is passed
through the molten bullion, making silver chloride which is further refined

to pure silver.

In the wet method the silver is dissolved by either nitric or sulfuric

acid and subsequently recovered from the salt formed. Because of its

cheapness sulfuric acid is generally used. The ratio of the silver to gold in

the bullion must be approximately 3 to 1.

Several electrolytic methods are used and have to a large extent

replaced or supplemented the acid-parting systems. The Moebius and
Balbach processes are used for silver-predominant bullion and the Wohl-
will process for gold-predominant bullion.

Theoretical fine silver would be 1000 fine, but the standard in this

countr}^ is 999. Reputable refineries usually maintain a product of 999.2

to insure the acceptance of their silver.'-* Modern refining methods can pro-

duce such fine silver that copper is sometimes added to bring the fineness

down to the accepted standard. The fineness of the silver is stamped upon
each bar.

Markets. California's 1948 silver production was 724,771 fine

ounces. Of this nearly 80 percent was derived from lead and lead-zinc

ores, and nearly 60 percent from the operations at Darwin and Tecopa.^*^

California was seventh among the silver-producing states in 1948, sixth

in 1947. Idaho, which produces most of its silver from silver ores, was the

leading producer in 1948 with 11,550,000 fine ounces. The total United

States production in 1948 was 37,790,080 fine ounces.

Silver imports totaled an estimated 96,000,000 ounces in 1948. Of this

about 11,000,000 ounces were in coin.^^ The remainder was made up of

approximate!}^ 40 percent in ore or base bullion and 60 percent in refined

bullion.^- Over 40 percent of the imports originated in Mexico, which is the

principal silver-producing country in the world.

Governmental purchase of newly mined domestic silver was started

by presidential proclamation in 1933 at a price of 64.4 cents per ounce,

and continued at various prices until 1939, when the price was set at 71.11

cents. Later, the act of July 31, 1946, set it at 90.5 cents. This last act still

governs the purchase of all newly mined domestic silver. During the war
years silver was channeled into industry ; except for that period, however,

the Treasury has acquired all new silver produced in the United States.

In 1948 the New York market price for foreign and secondary silver

reached a high of 77| cents per ounce in October and a low of 70 cents per

ounce in November.^^

^Wagor, E. J., Refining of gold and silver bullion, in Lidell, D. M., and oUiers,
Handbook of nonferrous metallurgy, vol. 2, pp. 275-288, New York, McGraw-Hill Book
Co., 1945.

B Leach, R. H., op. cit, p. 329.
i"U. S. Bur. Mines Mineral Market Rept. 1690, op. cit
^ Handy and Harmon, op. cit.
i^Oscarson, R. O., Silver: Mining World, vol. 11, no. 5, pp. 37-38, April 1949,
13 Handy and Harmon, op. cit.
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Smelters do not make payment on all of the silver in the ores and
concentrates but vary the payment rate depending on the type of ore and
the amount of silver in the concentrate. Payment is normally based on the

treasury price. Typical silver payments for base-metal ores are as fol-

lows

:

14

1. In copper ores and concentrates payment is made for 95 percent of

silver if it is in excess of 1 ounce per ton.

2. In li'iid ores and concentrates payment is made for 1)5 percent of

silver if it is in exce.'vs of half an ounce per ton.

3. In zinc concentrates payment is made for 80 percent of tlie recov-

ered silver if it is in excess of 1 ounce per ton.

History of Production. The production of silver in California -was

not separately recorded until 1880. The earliest mention of silver mining
refers to the Alisal Kanch, Monterey County. Prior to 1825 an adit and
winze were supposedly driven here by three Chileans under the direction

of Spanish i)adres. The ore was galena, thought to be argentiferous.^^

Since 1849 by-product silver produced from the gold mines has been
quite important. "With mining interest concentrated on gold, little atten-

tion was paid to silver. However, in 1856 silver ore in the form of silver-

bearing tetrahedrite with galena, was discovered in the South Pork min-
ing district of Shasta County.^" The Chicago mine, not located until 1866,

was the principal producer and is credited with production of about
$1,000,000. The ore, at first, was actually shipped to Swansea, Wales, for

reduction.

The silver boom of the Comstock Lode in Nevada, in 1859 and 1860,

finally led to the prospecting for silver in Alpine, Mono, and Inyo Coun-
ties, starting in the summer of 1861.^'^ The earliest silver mining in Alpine
County was not very successful, largely because the sulfide ores were not

amenable to the ordinary free-milling processes. Later, Frue vanner con-

centrators were brought to the Colorado No. 2, the largest producer, and
the concentrates were successfully chlorinated, with high recovery of gold

and silver.^^

Silver-bearing ore was discovered on Blind Spring Hill, i\Iono

County, in 1862.^^ The rather rare mineral, stromeyerite, a copper-silver

sulfide, was the principal silver mineral. The district, quite active until

]890, is credited with a production of over $4,000,000.

Farther south, in Inyo County, the Cerro Gordo district was discov-

ered between 1862 and 1866; the Darwin district was discovered in the

early seventies.

The Calico district, San Bernardino County, w^as mainl}- active from
1883-95 but was worked after that date. The district is reported to have
produced over $20,000,000 in silver and gold.-" An early use of the term

" Braniel, H. R., The marketing and metaUurgy of complex ores in California:
California Div. Mines Bull. 144, pp. 165-167, 1948.

'' I^aizure, C. McK, Monterey County : California Min. Bur. Kept 21, pp. 23 and
56, 1925.

I" Tuckfr, W. B., Silver lodes of the South Fork mining district, Shasta County:
California Min. Bur. Kept. 18, pp. 313-321, 1923.

"Hanks, H. G., Silver in California: California Min. Bur. Rept. 4, pp. 361-368,
1884.

>8 Logan, C. A., Alpine County: California Min. Bur. Rept. 18, pp. 355-366, 1922.
'" Ransome, A. L., Oeneral geology and ores of the Blind Spring Hill mining dis-

trict, Mono County, California: California Div. Mines Rept. 36, pp. 159-197, 1940.
Sampson, R. J., and Tucker, W. B., Mineral resources of Mono County : California

Div. Mines Rept. 36, pp. 117-156, 1940.
^ Erwin, H. D., and Gardner, D. L., op. cit.
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"chlorider" was noted here as applying: to those who followed and mined
only the i)rofitable "t'hloride" ores and did no development work.-'

In 1!)1I( the California Hand silver mine was discovered. Several of its

subse<inent yearly pi-oductions were the largest of any silver mine tlu-n

operat ing in the United States. It was operated by various companies until

it was shut down in 11)42. The mine was reopened in 1046. It has contrib-

uted more than half of the recorded silver production from San Bernar-
dino County.

The Pittman Act was of importaiice to .silver producers during the

period Ai)ril 1918 to June 192:1 Under this act 350,000,000 silver dollars

were made available for melting. The silver tlnis obtained was used by the

United States and the Allied Nations to settle trade balances in India,

China, and other large silver-using countries.^- New domestic silver was
purchased by the Mint at a guaranteed minimum price of approximately
$1.00 per ounce. In June of 1923 the Treasury Department ruled that

tnougli fine silver had been purchased under tiie Act. Altogether 208,622,-

056.8 fine ounces were obtained for export by melting of the dollars, but
onlv 200,585,035 fine ounces of new domestic silver were purchased by the

Mii"it.--^

TIN
Ey L. a. Nokman, Jit.

The important place of tin in the American eeonoiiiy has been well

demonstrated in times of peace and war. No adecjuate substitute has been

found for its major use as a protective coating for other metals. In spite of

the great demand and high price, the few scattered tin deposits of the con-

tinental United States and Alaska liave contributed less than 0.02 percent

of the world's production.' California is among the few states with a

recorded production of the metal.

Geologic Occurrence and Localities. Cassiterite (Sn02) is the prin-

cipal tin-bearing mineral, but in a few localities stannite (CuoS-FeS.
SnS^) is of commercial importance. Tin mineralization is widely distrib-

uted throughout the world, but in only a few areas are the deposits large

enough to be profitably mined. All of the known primary tin deposits are

genetically related to silicic igneous rocks, such as granites, granite peg-

matites, or quartz veins. Most tin veins have formed under conditions of

high temperature and pressure deep beneath the earth's surface. Vein
deposits of this type in Bolivia were the principal sources of tin consumed
in the United States during "World "War II. Although wood tin, a nodular
variet}' of cassiterite, occurs in rhyolite flows, prospecting for primary tin

deposits is generally confined to areas in which large granitic bodies are

exposed.

As cassiterite is extremely resistant to alteration it is liberated by
weathering and disintegration of the enclosing rocks; because of its high
specific gravity, it is easily concentrated in placer deposits. Placer deposits

in southeastern Asia, of which those in British Malaya have been the most

" storms, W. H., op. cit
a^Dunlop. J. P., (Jold and silver: Mineral Resources U. S., 1918, pt. 1, p. 740, 1921.
^ Dunlop, J. P., Gold and silver: Mineral Resources U. S., 1922, pt. 1, pp. 599-

600, 1925.
1 Umhau, John B. Summarized data of tin production : U. S. Bur. Mines Econ.

Paper 13, p. ]3, 1932.
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productive, are the world's principal tin sources. Concentrations of

cassiterite occur in eluvial deposits on the slopes immediately below the

vein outcrops.

Cassiterite, the only tin-bearing mineral known to occur in Califor-

nia, has been rejoorted at numerous localities most of which are in the

southern part of the state.^

The tin occurrences in California that have been worked or have
attracted attention as possible commercial sources are primary deposits.

In the Temescal district. Riverside County, cassiterite is contained in

high-temperature tourmaline-quartz veins in a granodiorite country rock.

In the Gorman district, Kern County, and the Cima district, San Ber-
nardino County, cassiterite is disseminated in tactite replacement bodies.

The tactite is in limestone and is near, or in contact with, granitic masses.

The granitic rocks in all three districts are units of the late Jurassic (?)
batholithic masses of the Sierra Nevada and southern California.

Three mines in the state have recorded productions of tin. These are

the Temescal mine in Riverside County, the Hogan-Mallery (Meeke-
Hogan) mine in Kern Countj^, and the Evening Star (Maynard) mine in

San Bernardino County.
The Temescal (Caljalco) mine and several neighboring properties

which together comprise the Temescal tin district are confined to an area
of less than 15 square miles about 5 miles south of Arlington. Here a mass
of Woodson Mountain granodiorite contains a system of tourmaline-

quartz veins in only a few of which significant amounts of cassiterite have
been found. Most are less than a few inches thick, though some, including

the vein that has been most worked, have maximum thicknesses of several

tens of feet. The larger veins are generally irregular. All of the veins strike

about northeast and dip 55°-75° NW. They apparently represent high-

temperature replacement of the granodiorite along fissures.

The tin in the veins occurs as disseminations and as bunches and
stringers. The ore that was milled is reported to have averaged about

5 percent Sn02, a grade too low for an economical operation.

The deposits and the regional geology have been described respec-

tively by Fairbanks ^ and Larsen.^ Sampson ^ has outlined the history of

the district and described the mining operations.

The Hogan-Mallery (Meeke-Hogan) mine and several neighboring

tin-bearing properties are in the Gorman district of southern Kern
County. These deposits are in tactite which has replaced limestone near

the border of an intrusive granite body. The cassiterite occurs as scattered

grains within the tactite, which is composed principally of limonite, mag-
netite, and various contact-metamorphic minerals.^

The Evening Star mine and other nearby tin-bearing properties are

about 8 miles north of Cima in northeastern San Bernardino County.

The mine has explored a hematitic pipe which has formed in limestone at

=2 Bedford, R. H., and Johnson, F. T., Survey of tin in California: U. S. Bur. Mines
Rept. Inv. 3S76, 14 p., Apr. 1946.

* Fairbanks, H. W., The tin deposits of Temescal, southern California : Am. Jour.
Sci., 4th sen, vol. 4, pp. 39-42, 1S9T.

• Larsen, E. S., Jr., Batholith of southern California : Geol. Soc. American Mem. 29,

pp. 132-133, 1948.
^ Sampson, R. J., Mineral resources of a portion of the Ferris block. Riverside

County, California: California Div. Mines Rept. 31, pp. 515-51S, 1935.
6 Wiese, J. H., and Page, L. R., Tin deposits of the Gorman district, Kern County,

California: California Div. Mines Rept. 42. pp. 31-52, 1946.
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the intersection of two fractures. Cassiterite is disseminated in the pipe,

wliich also is reported to contain scheeliteJ

properties other tlian tliose in the districts mentioned above, at wliich

tin has been noted in (|iiantities greater than 1 pound per ton of rock

sample, include the followin<r: The Lucky Three, Jeanette Grant, Black
Jack, Rocky I'oint, and B\g Blue ju-operties in the Isabella district, Kern
County; the Greenback Copper and Iran ^Mountain properties in the

Woody district, Kern County ; the American Flat and Monarch mines in

the Elsinore district. Riverside County; and the Atolia tungsten mines,

8an Bernardino County.®
J'tUization and Markets. The usefulness of tin is based upon its easy

fusibility, malleability, resistance to corrosion, readiness to alloy with
other metals, and its attractive silver color. Because of these properties

and the comparatively simple recovery by smelting, it was one of the first

metals to be used by man, ]iarticularly as a constituent of bronze. Today
mo.st of the tin consumed in tlie United States is used in plating material,

solder, bronze, bearing metal, and foil. Smaller amounts are used in type
metal, pipe and tubing, chemicals, and for miscellaneous purposes."

The price of tin has fluctuated over a wide range in the last 50 years.

Average annual figures range from Di.GT cents per pound in 1897 to 99.25

cents in 1948. During 1948, the price of "Straits" tin, New York, rose

from 94 cents per pound in May to 103.0 cents in June, where it remained
throughout the year.

Preparation. Tin ore is mined by conventional methods used in

placer and lode production of other metals. Malay placer concentrates

average about 70 percent tin ; the Bolivian lode concentrates average 62

pei'cent. Reduction of the oxide, cassiterite, is accomplished by smelting,

using carbon as the reducing agent. Sulfide ores with a high sulfur con-

tent are roasted prior to smelting. The crude metal recovered by smelting

is refined b}' electrolysis or by heat treatment. The world smelting centers

are situated in British Malaya, United Kingdom, Netherlands, Nether-

land East Indies, and China. A federal government-financed smelter was
placed in operation in 1942 at Texas City, Texas.

History of Production. Tin ore was discovered in the Temescal

district, Riverside County, prior to the Civil War, but the first produc-

tion of record was in 1891. Ore was mined during 1891 and 1892 and
later in 1928-29. Approximately 113 long tons of tin were produced
from the district. ^*^

In 1916 a property in Trabuco Canyon, Orange County, was partly

explored in search of commercial quantities of tin, and a mill was
erected, but there is no record of production. ^^ In 1944 the Ilogan

Mallery (Meeke-Hogan) mine of the Gorman district, Kern County,
produced 5 tons of ore equivalent to 1.93 tons of tin. This was shipped to

Metal Reserves Comj)any.*- Small shipments of ore and concentrates

have also been made from the Evening Star mine of the Cima district,

' Bedford, R. H., and Johnson, F. T., op. cit., p. 10.
Tucker, W. B., and Sampson, R. .1., Mineral resources of San Bernardino County

:

California Div. Mines Rept. 39, pp. 498-499, 1943.
8 Bedford, R. H., and Johnson, F. T., op. cit., pp. 5-11.
•Vogelsang, Erwin, 80th annual survey, tin: Eng. and Min. Jour., vol. 150, no. 2,

pp. 81-83, 1949.
i» Segerstrom, R. J., Tin in California : California Div. Mines Rept. 37, p. 543, 1941.
" Segerstrom, R. J., op. cit., p. 534.
i2Wiese, J. H., and Page, L. R., op. cit., p. 33.
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San Bernardino Connty.^^ No tin i)rodut'tion has been reported in Cali-

fornia since 1944.

TITANIUM
By Gordon B. Oakeshott

Interest in titanium has developed rapidly in the last two years.

This has been occasioned by the growing use of titanium dioxide in the

paint and ceramic industries, and by the development of a less expensive

method of producing metallic titanium. Production in California has

been small, but large reserves of ilmenite, the principal source of titanium,

are in Los Angeles County.

Geologic Occurrence. All of the world's large titanium deposits

are closely associated with such basic rocks as anorthosite, gabbro, and

pyroxenite, and are related to them in origin. Ilmenite and titanomag-

netite (intergrowth of ilmenite and magnetite) are heaw resistant

minerals ; they are commonly concentrated in beach sands, stream sands,

and sand bars. Prospecting for titaniferous deposits should be confined,

therefore, to large bodies of anorthosite and related gabbro and pyroxe-

nite, and to large concentrations of black sands derived from such rocks.

Anorthosite, a coarsely crystalline rock consisting of more than 90

percent plagioclase feldspar, is easily recognized. Most of the large

anorthosite bodies in the United States have been mapped ; the only

large mass known in California is in the western San Gabriel Mountains

where its outcrops cover an area of nearly" 100 square miles.

Titaniferous deposits in the western San Gabriel Mountains ^ con-

tain titanomagnetite, associated with augite and apatite. The augite has

been partly replaced by chlorite and actinolite. The proportions of all

these minerals in anorthosite are highly variable. The titanium-bear-

ing rocks are in andesine anorthosite and in gabbro and pyroxenite

which grade into the anorthosite. The titanomagnetite-bearing rocks

occur as (1) poorly defined, irregular masses that have gradational con-

tacts with anorthosite, gabbro or pyroxenite; (2) dike-like bodies in

those rocks; and (3) small elongated bodies whose emplacement was

guided by fracturing of anorthosite or gabbro. The titanomagnetite

is also an important accessory mineral in much of the anorthosite, gabbro,

and pyroxenite. The titanomagnetite was formed during the late stage

of magmatic crystallization in which fluids and gases actively affect rock

minerals already formed or still crystallizing (deuteric and peginatitie

stage). Most of the titanomagnetite crystallized before hot-water solu-

tions became dominant in the later hydrothermal stage. The microscopic

intergrowth of ilmenite and magnetite wliich makes up titanonuignetite

of the western San Gabriel Mountains is so fine-grained that a complete

mechanical separation of the two minerals is extremely dif^cult ; this is

an obstacle to concentrating the ore.

Mineralogy. Ilmenite, the ferrous titanium oxide (FeTiO.O- «iitl

rutile, the titanium oxide (TiOo), are the only ore minerals of titanium.

13 Tucker, "W. B., and Sampson, R. J., op. cit, p. 498.
1 Moorhouse, W^. W., Some titaniferous magnetites of the San Gabriel Mountains,

Los Angeles County, California: Econ. Geology, vol. 33, pp. 737-748, 193S.
Oakeshott, G. 13., Titaniferous iron-ore depo.«;it.s of the we.stern San Gabriel ^loun-

tains, Los Angeles County, California: California Div. Mines Bull. 129, pp. 245-266,
1948.
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Ilmenite accounts for about 97 percent and rutile 3 percent of the tita-

nium consumed in the T'nited States. Otlier titanium minerals include

sphene, perovskite, ari/.onite, brookitc. pscudo-brookite, and octahedrite.

Commercial "ilmenite" probably includes tlie mineral arizonite in some
instances, and '* rutile" may include brookite, octahedrite, and pseudo-

brookite.

Local itif ft. The oidy known rejrion in California potentially cajiable

(jf lar^e titanium producticni is in the western San (labriel ]\I()untains

in the area between Lang and Mt. (xleason. Here, about 36 ilmenite-

magnetite deposits have been described. Some contain several million

tons of titanomajznetite carryinii from 5 to 20 percent TiOo. Several con-
centrations of black ilmenite-ma^netite sands are known in recent stream
beds of the same area. Beach sands at Aptos, Santa C'ruz County, and
Redondo and Ilermosa Beaches in Los Angeles County, are other po.s-

sible conunercial sources of titanium.

In ]92(i-27, titaniferous beach sands between Redoiuh) and Pah)s
Verdes in Los Angeles County were processed at an exi)erimcntal jjlant in

Ilermosa Beach. The plant, designed for the manufacture of Ti02, had a
capacity of 1200 cubic yards per day. In the same years a similar experi-
mental plant processed beach sands at Aptos in Santa Cruz County with
the intention of producing sponge iron and titanium and chromium
alloys. Neither project operated profitably, but experimentation has con-
tinued spasmodically under various operators to the present da^'.

Utilization.^ Current trends in titanium technology emphasize its

use in the paint and ceramic industries. Further advances in technologj'

maj' lead to large-scale production of metallic titanium. Ninety-nine per-

cent of the titanium ore mined is u.sed in paints, enamels, and glazes \vhich

require white hiding (opaque) pigments. Titanium dioxide is an exceed-
ingly opafpie pigment and weathers and discolors less rapidly than other

paint bases. Manul'actured titanium dioxide, used almost wholly for pig-

ments, consumed 99 percent of the total ilmenite tonnage in 1945-46. The
balance was used largely in alloys and for making titanium carbide. Very
small amounts were used in ceramics. In connection with the ceramic
industry, TiOa has proved to be a good substitute for the expeiisivc

uranium oxide used in yellow glazes. It has also been used in the manu-
facture of other glazes and in the porcelain of artificial teeth because of

itsopaque "hiding" quality in thin coatings. It is sometimes used to lower
the fusion point of clays.

Metallic titanium has long been u.sed in certain steel alloys and has

many properties which make it of industrial importance. It is very resist-

ant to weathering, has great strength, is ductile, and is lighter than iron,

although heavier than aluminum. The difficult and costly metallurgy of

titanium has held back its use, but recent reseai'ch by the I '. S. Bureau of

Mines has developed an economically practical method for large-scale pro-

duction of titanium metal. In this process metallic titanium is obtained

by reducing titanium tetrachloride with molten magnesium in the pres-

ence of helium. Production of the metal will probably increase in the next
few years.

•Meyer, H. M., and Bryson, R. L., Titanium: Minerals Yearboolt 1946, pp. 1183-
1191, 1948.

Meyer, H. M., Titanium: Eng. and Min. Jour., p. 89, Feb. 1949.

12—25153
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Annual production of titatiium (ilmenite) in California.

Year Tons Value Locality

1906

1927-28- _.

1929-38-.-
1939-40-..
1941-42---
1943-44---

1945
1946
1947
1948

Totals

(Earliest attempted utilization of titaniferous iron ore) No production—Russ Siding,

IjOS Angeles County
10,013

160
295
250

(Small tonnage)

(Small tonnage)

(Small tonnage)

10,718-1-

$150,195

1,800

3,085

3,400

$159,0804-

Lang, Los Angeles County

Hermosa Beach and Sand Canyon, Los
Angeles County

Sand Canyon, Los Angeles County
Sand Canyon, Los Angeles County
Sand Canyon, Los Angeles County

Sixty-four percent of the rutile used in the United States in 19-45-46

was for weldiug-rod coatings
;
production of alloys and titanium carbide

used 15 percent ; ceramic uses consumed one percent (72 short tons)

.

Markets. California, in 1948, did not produce titanium, other than

a small amount of ilmenite from Los Angeles County, which was used as

roofing granules. In the same year the United States produced a record

372,000 short tons and imported an additional 228,000 tons. The world's

largest ilmenite producer was the National Lead Company mine at

Tahawas, Essex County, New York. India contributed 177,600 tons of the

ilmenite imported to the United States; and small amounts came from

Norway and Canada.
Rutile production in the United States in 1948 was 7,100 tons ; an

additional 8,100 tons was imported from Australia. Domestic production

was principally from Magnet Cove, Arkansas, and Roseland, Virginia.

Nominal price quotations on ilmenite, beginning September 15, 1948,

were $18-$20 per ton of 56-59 percent TiOo. The required TiOo percentage

was slightly less than in previous quotations.

Nominal quotations for rutile have been 8 to 10 cents per pound for

some years. The price is for guaranteed 94 percent Ti02

History of Production.^ Most production of titanium in California

has come from Los Angeles County, although the beach sands near Aptos

in Santa Cruz County were mined unsuccessfully years ago. The Los

Angeles County production has come from sands of Redondo and Her-

mosa Beaches ; from sands in Sand Canyon in the western San Gabriel

Mountains, about 4 miles southwest of Lang Station ; and from a massive

titaniferous magnetite deposit 2.4 miles southwest of Lang. An attempt in

1906 to produce iron from titaniferous rock at Russ Siding in Soledad

Canyon was abandoned when the presence of titanium and the refractory

nature of the ore were recognized. In 1927-28, 10,013 tons of ilmenite were

produced from the Lang locality and shipped to El Segundo for use in the

manufacture of paint base. Abandonment of the project was forced by
competition from less expensive foreign materials, particularly from

ilmenite sands mined at Travancore, India. Since 1944, production of

ilmenite in Los Angeles County has come mainly from ilmenite-magnetite

s Tucker W. B., Los Angeles field division—Los Angeles County : California Min.
Bur. Rept 28, pp. 287-345, 1927.
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saiuls on the Live Oak and Ferro-Titan properties in lower Sand Canyon.
At tlie Live Oak mine an eleeti-onuifrnetie mill is operated. The product
has been sold as roofinjr <iranules and Tor weijjfht in heavy rollers. It has

also been sold to the San Gabriel Pifrment Company at Roscoe, Los
An^n'les County, for the manufacture of an opacpie pijjment.

Tile E. I. DuPont Comi)any eondueted an extensive and systematic

titanium prospeetinj,' i)r(i^raiii in the San Cabriel ^lountains from
1927-38. At one time the company controlled a large number of claims in

the area.

California titanium produetion has been insijrnifieant etmipared -with

that of the United States and the rest of the world. Several of the ilmenite

deposits of the San Gabriel Mountains contain 15 to 20 percent TiOa in

estimated amounts that ranjre from 3()().0()0 to 6,000,000 tons. These may
possibly support a lar<ie futni-e jirodnction.

Production of ilmenile in the Tnited States rose rapidly in the last

few years to a hijili in lf)48 of 372,000 short tons. The world's largest

ilmenite mine is operated at Tahawas, Essex County, New York, by the

National Lead Company. In 1049 the Du Pont Comjiany will ])r()l)ably

j)roduee a large (piantity of ilmenite from the sands near Starke, Florida.

Other American jiroduetion is coming from Finley, North Carolina, and
from Koseland, Virginia. Lidia luis contributed most of the ilmenite

imported to th(> Ignited States. Smaller amounts have come from Canada,

Norway, Brazil, Australia, and Ceylon. Canadian production will prob-

ably rise rai)idly in ]!)40 when Kenneeott Copper Corporation and New
Jersey Zinc Company develop large ilmenite deposits in Quebec near

Havre St. Pierre.

TUNGSTEN
By Richard M. Stewart

Commercial produetion of tungsten began in California in 1905.

Since then deposits in the state have yielded a total of about 40,000 short

tons of 60 percent WO;; tungsten concentrates; this represents about a

third of the nation's total output. The 1948 production of 1,767 short tons

represented 44.1 percent of the United States' total and placed California

as the leading tungsten producer in that year.^ The Pine Creek mine in

Inyo County has been the principal source in recent years and contains

the largest known reserves of tungsten ore in the T"^nited States.

Mineralogy and Geologic Occurrences.^ Tungsten does not occur

free in nature and is a constituent of relatively few minerals. Of the 14

known tungsten-bearing minerals, those of eommercial importance are

ferberite (FeWO,), wolframite [(Fe,Mn) WO4], hiibnerite (MnW04),
and scheelite (CaW04). In these four minerals tungsten is the principal

constituent. Scheelite and wolframite are the world's principal tungsten

ore minerals. Ferberite is the principal tungsten mineral in Colorado's

J Davis, H. W., Tungsten in 1948: U. S. Bur. Mines Mineral Industry Surveys,
Mineral Market Report.'* MMS ll?,0. 1949.

«Hess, F. L., Tungsten minerals and deposits: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 652, 85

pp., 1917.
Hess, F. L., and Larsen, E. S., Contact metamorphlc tungsten deposits or the

United States: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 725-D. pp. 245-309, 1921.
Partridge, .1. F., Tungsten resources of California : California Div. Mines Kept. 37,

pp. 225-326, 1941.
Kerr, P. F., Tungsten mineralization in the United States: Geol. Soc. America

Mem. 15, 241 pp., 1946.
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most productive deposits ; liiibnerite is seldom found in commercial ore

bodies.

Sclieelite contains 80.6 percent WO.s when pure, and is the principal

tungsten mineral in California. It is most easily recognized by a light-blue

fluorescence under ultra-violet light. Ferberite, wolframite, and liiibnerite

form an isomorphous series, the end members being ferberite and liiibner-

ite. Intermediate members are generally called wolframite. These do not

fluoresce. All of these tungsten minerals have high specific gravities.

Though tungsten deposits have formed under widely different condi-

tions of temperature and pressure, they characteristically occur in or near
acidic igneous rocks. Tungsten minerals are commonly scattered through
igneous rocks, particularly pegmatites and aplite dikes ; but few of these

occurrences are of economic interest. Most commercial concentrations of

tungsten have formed in veins and replacement bodies which are near

igneous masses.

Most of the veins are rich in quartz and contain both sclieelite and
wolframite. In many of the high-temperature veins, the tungsten minerals

are accompanied by cassiterite (Sn02) ; in the medium- and low-tempera-

ture veins, such minerals as pyrite (FeSo), chalcopyrite (CuFeSs),
sphalerite (ZnS), and galena (PbS) are commonly present. In the schee-

lite-rieh quartz veins of the western ITnited States, such as those at Atolia

in California, wolframite is not present. Minor amounts of scheelite are

present in the wolframite-quartz veins of Colorado and South Dakota.

Most of the tungsten mined in California in recent years has been

obtained from contact-metamorphic deposits. Such deposits represent the

replacement of calcareous rocks by minerals related in origin to an acidic

igneous magma. The most common minerals of tungsten-bearing contact-

metamorphic deposits are grossularite or andradite garnet, epidote, ido-

crase, and quartz ; scheelite is by far the most abundant tungsten mineral.

Many of these deposits in California, as elsewhere, contain appreciable

amounts of molybdenite, and copper minerals.

As tungsten minerals are resistant to w^eathering and have relatively

high specific gravities, they are readilj^ concentrated in placer deposits.

The wolframite placers of China have been the world's principal source

of tungsten. The placer deposits of the Atolia district in California have

been an important domestic source.

Localities. California, with the possible exception of Nevada, con-

tains more tungsten localities than any other state. ^ Nearly all of these

localities are confined to the areas intruded by the Sierra Nevada batho-

lith and other igneous bodies related to it.^ The distribution pattern of

tungsten deposits is particularly dense near the east and west borders of

the batholith from Kern and San Bernardino Counties northward to

Madera and ]\Iono Counties. Deposits are relatively sparse in the northern

portion of the batholith, and are conspicuously absent in the Coast and
Klamath Ranges. Throughout the tungsten-bearing belt metamorphosed
sedimentary rocks, older than the batholith, extend into the igneous rocks

as septa, or are completely surrounded by them. Most of the tungsten

deposits have formed by contact metamorphism of calcareous portions of

3 Kerr, P. F., op. cit, p. 135.
^ Jenkins, O. P., Outline geologic map of California, showing locations of tungsten

properties ; Economic mineral map of California no. 4—tungsten, scale 1 : 1,000,000,
California Div. Mines, 1942.
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the sediments. Others, such as those at Atolia, have formed as veins dis-

tinctly later than the enclosing granitic rocks.

Most of the tungston produced in California has boon obtained from
two areas, the Atolia district in San Bernardino County and the liishop

district in Inyo County. The primarj' tungsten deposits in the Atolia dis-

trict ^ are in a series of steeply dipping fissure veins containing high-

grade scheelite ore in a quartz-carbonate gangue. Stibnite (Sbi.S.i) is

abundant in a few of the veins. Pyrite (P^eSo) is a rare constituent of the

veins but is abundant in the bordering portions of the country rock. Cin-

nabar (HgS) has been noted as a local constituent of the veins but is rare

in the district. The veins, which are believed to bo late Miocene in age, are

in a late Jurassic ( ?j (juartz monzonite. Tliey have filled a series of

roughly parallel fractures and contain the largest bodies of high-grade

scheelite known in the United States. The known veins are confined to an
area about 2 miles long and as much as 500 feet wide. Most of the produc-
tioji, however, has been obtained from a few veins.

The ore was deposited in open fissures with little wall-rock replace-

ment and is believed to be epithermal. The scheelite occurs as shoots in the

veins. The shoots are broadest near the surface and taper downward ; they
have an average stope length of about 100 feet and most are vertical. The
grade of the ore has ranged from 1 to 15 percent WOs, but has averaged
about 4.1 percent. Locally, nearly pure scheelite was mined, some of which
averaged (ill percent WO3.

The Atolia veins are the source of the scheelite in two nearby placer

areas. The placer area east of the vein deposits, which is known as the

Spud Patch, has yielded most of the placer scheelite. Here the scheelite

ranges in size from fine sand to fragments ("spuds") weighing as much
as several hundred pounds. The greatest scheelite concentrations are in

well-defiiied channels which have been mined by underground methods
and in later years by stripping and large open-pit operations. A placer

area to the w^est of the vein deposits has been worked primarily for gold,

but scheelite has been obtained as a by-product.

The tungsten deposits in the Bishop district are distributed along the

eastern slope of the Sierra Nevada, and in the lower foothills called the

Tungsten Ilills. This district, which extends from Round Vallej'- south-

ward for about 20 miles, also includes the Pine Creek area to the west.

This is one of the few areas in the world where scheelite occurs in commer-
cial quantities in contact metamorphic deposits.

The Pine Creek mine contains the largest reserve of tungsten ore in

the T'nited States" and also produces molybdenum, copper, silver, and
gold. The ore bodies are near the north end and on the west side of the

Pine Creek pendant, an elongate block of metamorphic rocks surrounded
by intrusive granite and quartz diorite. The pendant, 5i miles long and
1 mile Avide, is composed of horn fels, schist, and quartzite, with some
marble along a 3^ mile section on the west side. There are five ore bodies

in the Pine Creek mine and two in the adjoining Adamson mine. AVith

the exception of one of the Adamson ore bodies, all of them are in the

contact zone between the granite and the marble.

^ Hulin, C. D., Geology and ore deposits of the Randsburg quadrangle: California
Min. Bur. Bull. 95, 1925.

Lemmon, D. M., and Dorr, J. V., Tungsten deposits of the Atolia district, San Ber-
nardino and Kern Counties, California: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 922-H, 40 pp., 1940.

• Bateman, P. C, Pine Creek and Adamson tungsten mines, Inyo County, Cali-
fornia: California Div. Mines Rept 41, pp. 2.31-249, 1945.
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Figure 1. Chart showing amount of tungsten (60% WOs) produced in California,
1905-48 ; average price per unit, 1905-46

;
production of Pine Creelv mine, 193G-44.

This contact zone consists of a garnet-diopside tactite, quartz, and
quartz-feldspar rocks. The tungsten ore shoots are restricted to the tactite

and are sufficiently large and persistent to be mined individually. The
average grade of ore mined and milled has been about 0.45 percent "WO3.

These ore shoots, though outlined by assay values, have fairly sharp limits

and are not bordered by large tonnages of marginal-grade ore. The local-

ization of the ore shoots is thought to have been controlled by fracturing.

Scheelite is the only tungsten mineral. The molybdenum minerals are

molybdenite and the secondary powellite [Ca(Mo,W)04], which may
carry tungsten. Copper minerals, which carry silver and gold, are clialco-

pyrite and bornite.

Other deposits in the Bishop district have geologic settings similar to

those of the Pine Creek area.'^

Areas from which relatively small amounts of tungsten have been
produced include the Posey Creek area, Tulare County; the Benton
Range, Mono County ; the region north of Kings River near the mouth of

North Fork, Fresno County ; the New York Mountains, San Bernardino
County ; the Kernville and Welden districts, Kern County ; and the

" Bateman, P. C, Erickson, M. P., and Proctor, P. D., Geology and tungsten
deposits of the Tungsten Hills, Inyo County, California : California Jour. Mines and
Geology, vol. 46, pp. 23-42, 1950.
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Dai-\viii district. Tiiyo County. Tlio deposits of all of those areas, except
those of the New York Mountains, ai'o sclHM'litc-l)earin<r contact-nieta-

niorphic bodies. In the Xew York ^Mountains woU'raiiiite and lnii)nerite

arc di.sseminated in pejrniatite dikes and (puirtz veins.

Utilization.^ Tnnfrsten is used prineii)ally in the mannfaeture of

nHoy st(M'ls. i)articuhu-ly tho
"

hi<ili -speed " steels. Such steels retain their

hardness even at red lieat. llijrh-si)ecd steel tools will remain sharper and
can take a heavier cut than tools of ordinary carbon steel. "With such tools,

the output per man and machine has been increased approximately five-

fold. The alloy commonly used, the "18-4-1" type, contains IS percent

tuufrsten, 4 percent chromium, and 1 percent vanadium, plus 0.G5 to 0.75

percent carbon.

Other products made of tuufrsten steels include hacksaw blades, cold

chisels, ra/.or and knife blades, armor plate and armor-piercinpr projec-

tiles, drawinpr dies for wire manufacture, valve seats, and rails.

Tungsten is also used in the manufacture of cemented tungsten car-

l)ide. the hardest artificial substance in common use. Tungsten carbide is

employed as inserts in rock bits, in cutting tools and in dies for drawing
tungsten wire.

Stellite, a non ferrous cobalt-chromium-tungsten alloy, is very hard
aiul corrosion resistant and is used for the same purposes as high-speed

.steels. Copper-tungsten and silver-tungsten alloys are used for welding

electrodes and electrical contacts.

Tungsten, in i-od. wire, or disc form, is one of the few metals used

commercially in a very pure state. Such industrial tungsten usually has

a purity of 00.05 percent plus, although minute amounts of impurities

are added for special applications. Because of its hi<rh melting point

(3400° C), low vaiior ]u-cssure. high tensile sti-enuth. and ductilitv.

tungsten is used as filaments for incandescent electric lamps and radio

tubes. Filament wire sizes range from O.OfiO to 0.0003 inches in diameter.

Though relatively small amounts of tungsten are consumed in the manu-
facture of filaments, no adequate substitute has been found for it in

this use.

Tungsten is utilized in various chemical compounds, in dyes and
liaints. in fluorescent materials for x-ray photography, and in coloring

agents in the manufacture of porcelains and stained papers.

Mininff, MUlinq, nnrl Metallurqri. Tungsten deposits are mined in

the same way as similar deposits of other minerals. The use of the ultra-

violet lamp for the recognition of scheelite is common as an aid in ore-

grade control and to check mill efficiency.

Sliming of the naturally brittle tungsten minerals is the chief milling

problem. Tn plants that depend upon gravity separation alone, slime losses

are too high for economic tungsten recovery. Flotation in addition to

gravity separation aids recovery but does not eliminate losses.

Tungsten concentrates are treated by rather complex chemical proc-

esses which produce sodium tungstate, tungstic acid, tungstic oxide, or

ammoniiun paratungstate, all in a very pure state. These are reduced by
either carbon or hydrogen in a controlled hydrogen atmosphere at tem-

* Partriflgre, J. F., op. cit.

Svke.';, W. P., Tungrsten, in Mathew.'jnn, C. H., and others, Modern uses of nonfer-
rous metals, pp. 37G-3S8, Am. Inst. Min. Met. Eng., 1935.

Vanderburg, W. O., Tungsten, pt. 1 : U. S. Bur. Mines Inf. Circ. 6821, 31 pp., 1935.
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peratures from 1800° F. to 1900° F.** The particle size of the resulting

metallic tunpsten powder is important and can be controlled by the reduc-
ing time, nature of the charge, and the flow of hjalrogen.

Either tungsten powder or ferrotungsten can be employed in the manu-
facture of high-speed steels. Ferrotungsten is prepared from tungsten

powder by a thermite process. Ferrotungsten can also be prepared
directly from high-grade ferberite concentrates, by means of carbon
reduction with suitable fluxes.

Because of its very high melting point, tungsten metal is never

melted in any of its processing. The powder-metallurgy techni(iues were
originally developed to produce tungsten in a usable form. Tungsten rod

is prepared by pressing blended lots of tungsten powder into small

ingots. These are heat treated in two stages, at temperatures of approxi-

mately 2200° F. and 5500° F. The ingot can then be swaged at elevated

temperatures to produce rod, which can further be swaged and drawn at

high temperatures to produce wire and filament. This hot drawing must
be at temperatures below the recrystallization temperature for tungsten,

or about 1500° C.

Powder-metallurgy is also used to produce cemented tungsten car-

bide. Tungsten carbide powder is mixed with powdered cobalt, pressed

into small bars and sintered in a reducing atmosphere.
Markets. In 1948 California tungsten mines, of which the Pine

Creek mine was by far the largest producer, shipped 1767 short tons of

concentrates (60 percent WO3) which was 44.1 percent of the nation's

total of 4005 tons.^" Nevada and North Carolina followed California in

that order.

The United States total was an increase over the 1947 total in spite

of the 24 percent reduction in the tariff on tungsten ore and concentrates

which went into effect May 22, 1948. The duty was reduced from $7.93

per short ton unit of WO3 to $6.03 per unit.

Consumption of tungsten concentrates in the United States totaled

9300 tons ; 4005 tons were produced domestically. Since 1910 the nation's

tungsten production has been about 40 percent of consumption.^^

Imports for domestic requirements in 1948 totaled 7963 tons of

concentrates and were supplied principally by China, Korea, Brazil, and
Bolivia, in that order.

The 1948 prices for tungsten ore and the various marketed tungsten
products are given below.^^

TuiiK-steu powder
98.8 percent minimum—1000 lb. lots $2.00 per lb.

99 percent phis $3.05-$3.15 per lb.

99.9 percent plus—hydrogen reduced $4.50 per lb.

Ferrotungsten
75-80 percent $2.25-$2.35 per lb. of contained tungsten

Tungsten ore—price range during the year per short ton unit of WO3
Foreign, duty paid 1 $30.00 to $23.50
Domestic seheelite of good analysis, delivered, carload

lots $30.00 to $28.00

» Schein, Sidney, and Forbes, J. W., The fabrication of tungsten wire: Wire and
Wire Products, pp. 767-771, S36, Oct. 1947.

10 Davis, H. W., op. cit.
^1 Lasky, S. G., and others, Tungsten, in Mineral resources of the United States,

pp. 198-202, Washington, Public Affairs Press, 1948.
12 Fng. and Min. .Jour., Metal and Mineral Markets, vol. 19, New York, McOraw-

JJill Publishing Company, Inc., 1948.
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History of Production}^ The first commercial tuiitrstcn production
in California came from the Stringer district in eastern Kern County,
south of Randsburg, in 1905. With the discovery of the Atolia district

shortly afterward, California hocamo an important tniiirston prndncor.

At this time the Colorado fcrbcrite deposits were the nation's principal

tungsten source, but in 1915, largely as a result of production from the

Atolia district, California's tungsten output exceeded Colorado's.

The tungsten deposit of the liishop district had been discovei'ed by
1913, but the first recorded production was obtained in 1910. By 1918
several mines in this district were operating.

The peak production of this early period was reached in 1917 with
a total of 2,4()() tons of concentrates. After the war, ])i-ices fell and
tungsten output slumped. During the period 1921-22 no tungsten was
produced in the state. In 1922, when an import duty was levied on
tungsten, production was resumed.

California's tungsten output increased to a high of 781 tons of

concentrates in 192-1 and then declined until 19."i.{. Nevada became the

leading producer in 1927. Except for a minor slump in 19.']5, i)roduc-

tion increased from 1933-43. In 1937 this increase was spurred by an
increase in price, brought about by the rearnuiment i)i-ogi'aiii. It reached
a high of 4,235 tons of concentrate in 1943. h\ the period 194;j-47 produc-
tion dipped sharply, but prices have continued high and in 1948 there
was a marked upswing to approximately 1,700 tons of concentrates for

the year.

Tungsten production reflects the eras of depression and prosperity
and has been further affected by tariff, war, and preparation for war.
The Atolia district was the principal producer in the state until 1938,
when it was surpassed by the Bishop district.

URANIUM, THORIUM, AND RARE-EARTH ELEMENTS
By Chat.les W. Chesterman

The presence of minerals containing uranium, thorium, and the

rare-earth elements has been known for many years. The re(iuirements
of the nation's atomic energy program have created an unprecedented
demand for radioactive materials, and has stimulated widespread search
for these materials throughout California and the entire T'uited States.

As a result of this search, a discovery of a potentially connnercial deposit

of the rare-earth mineral bastniisite was made in San Bernardino County
in 1949. Radioactive materials have been reported from numerous locali-

ties in California, but none has been exploited on a connnercial basis.

Geological Occurrence. Most of the uranium, thorium, and rare-

earth elements are obtained from three minerals : pitchblende (uraninite)

,

black uranium dioxide containing some lead and varying amounts of
rare-earth elements and thorium; carnotite, a yellow, earthy, hydrous
potassium-uranium vanadate; and monazite, a honey-yellow phosphate
of the cerium metals and rare-earth elements with varying amounts of

thorium. A few of the less important minerals in this group include

:

Euxenite (a columbate and titanate of yttrium, erbium, cerium, and
uranium), samarskite (columbate-tantalate of rare-earth elements),

" Partridge, J. F., op. cit-
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autunite (a hydrous phospliate of uranium and calcium), schroeck-

ingerite (a hydrous carbonate and sulphate of uranium), torbernite

(a hydrous pliosphate of uranium and copper), thorianite (thorium

dioxide—uranium may substitute in part for thorium), thorite (thorium

silicate), and bastnasite (a fluocarbonate of the rare-earth elements,

especially cerium and lanthaninn). Sphene and zircon often contain

appreciable quantities of thorium.

Pitchblende occurs in veins, commonly with the sulphide minerals

of silver, nickel, cobalt, and bismuth. Carnotite is the important sec-

ondary uranium mineral and occurs as local, irregular lenses in sand-

stone beds. It is also the cementing agent in the sandstone, and is often

associated with fossilized logs. Monazite occurs commonly as a detrital

mineral in placers, less commonly in pegmatites and gneisses.

Uraninite, the crystallized variety of pitchblende, has been reported

to occur with gold in quartz veins at the Rathgeb mine, near San

Andreas, Calaveras County.^ Traces of monazite have been found in

the black sands of Butte County ; in the black-sand concentrates of the

"Indian Diggins" district, and at Plaeerville, El Dorado County; at

Michigan Blutf, Placer County; and in the Brownsville district, Yuba
County. Monazite has also been reported as a heavy-mineral constituent

of the black sands at Crescent City, Del Norte County, and at Trinidad,

Humboldt County. In Riverside County it occurs in small crystals asso-

ciated with xenotime and cyrtolite in pegmatites in the Southern Pacific

silica quarry. Monazite also occurs in the pegmatites near Winchester;

in pegmatites near the Jensen limestone quarry; and in pegmatites at

Mesa Grande.
Recently, a discovery of a deposit containing bastnasite, the only

known potential source of the rare-earth elements in California, was

made in eastern San Bernardino County near Mountain Pass. Bastnasite

is the most abundant mineral in a series of parallel, lenticular, steeply

dipping veins. Barite, tiuorite, siderite, limonite, copper and lead-bearing

minerals, and other unidentified rare-earth minerals accompany the

bastnasite. The wall rocks are silicified acidic dikes and coarse augen

gneisses and schists of pre-Cambrian age.

Small quantities of minerals containing uranium, thorium, and the

rare-earth elements have been reported at other localities in the state.

Torbernite and autunite have been found in rhyo-dacite at Summit Dig-

gings, 6 miles north of Randsburg, Kern County. Black masses and

crystals of allanite, a basic calcium aluminum iron silicate containing

rare-earth elements, have been reported in pegmatites near Pala, San

Diego County. Allanite has been obtained from rose-quartz bearing peg-

matites northeast of Exeter, Tulare County. Cyrtolite with xenotime,

samarskite, monazite, and yttrocrasite (?) occur in pegmatite at the

Southern Pacific quarry near Nuevo, Riverside County.

Utilization. The uses of uranium and thorium are of two principal

types: (1) energy, and (2) nonenergy uses. Most of the world's current

output is used in the production of atomic-energy materials. Of the rela-

tively small fraction consumed in nonenergy uses, the chemical industry

consumes the largest part, particularly in the manufacture of uranium

1 Rickard, T. A., Certain dissimilar occurrences of gold-bearing quartz (with dis-

cussion by Pliilip Argall) : Colorado Sci. Proc, vol. 4, pp. 323-339, 1895.
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nitrate and acetate. The ceramic industry also uses uranium in manu-
facturing glass-to-metal contacts in vacuum tubes and in amber-colored

glass for signal lights and lenses. Small amounts of uranium were used

to tone motion picture film and to make negative-temperature-coefHcient

resistors.^

Thorium is used chiefly in the making of gas mantles. Elinor amounts
of thorium oxide are used in making special refractory crucibles and
optical glasses. Metallic thorium is alloyed with tungsten to make electric

light filaments.

Wide application is being made of the rare-earth elements. The
larg(>st single use for oxides and fluorides of the rare-earth elements is

in cores of positive arc electrodes for floodlights and motion-picture

projectors. Cerium master alloy (misch metal), containing about 40-52

percent cerium, 22-30 percent lanthanum, 15-17 percent neodymium,
8-10 per('(^nt jiraseodymium. yttrium, samarium, and other rare-earth

metals, is diluted to ir)-40 percent iron content and treated with other

metals to make ferrocerium or "sparking metal. " This is used for spark-

ing "flints" of cigarette lighters, miners' lamps, and other gas lighters.

Cerium is an important constituent of some aluminum and magnesium
alloys, to which it lends strength and hardness. Small amounts of cerium

are used in ceramics, tanning, medicine, and optical glass.^

Markets. The principal sources of uranium in recent years were
the Belgian Congo and Canada. The bulk of the thorium and rare-earth

metals comes from moiiazite mined in Brazil. India, and Ceylon. But the

imports of monazite into the United States from India and Brazil have

been shut off, and the deposits of bastnasite in San Bernardino County
may well prove to be one of our most important domestic sources of

thorium, and our only .source of rare-earth metals.

In 1948 the Vanadium Corporation of America quoted the following

post-war prices on uranium ores or concentrates, f.o.b., Naturita,

Colorado

:

UsOs contained Per pound of

(percent) UaOs contained

0.20-0.30 $0.35
0.31-0.40 .40

0.41-0.r)0 .50

o.ni-1.00 .60

1.01-1.25 .70

1.20-1.50 .80

1.51-1.75 .no

1.76-2.00 1.00

2.01 and over 1.10

No price on uranium has been established. However, the Northern
California Association of Scientists value refined uranium at $10 per

pound.

^

jMonazite concentrates containing 65 percent total contained oxides

of the rare-earth elements, including thorium oxide, are sold at $245 per

metric ton.^

2 Matthews, A. F., Uranium and thorium: Minerals Yearbooli 1946, pp. 1205-
1224, 1948.

3 Matthews, A. F., op. cit, pp. 1271-1272.
Matthews, A. F., Uranium, radium, and thorium: Minerals Yearbooli 1947, pp.

1199-120S, 1949.
B Eng. and Min. Jour., Metal and Mineral Markets, vol. 21, no. 1, New York,

McGraw-Hill Publishing Co., Inc., Jan. 1950.
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ZINC
By John C. O'Brien

Zinc produced in California has been obtained largely from two
sources : mines in the desert regions of eastern California that are also

sources of lead and silver, and copper-bearing deposits of the Sierran
foothill belt and Shasta County. Since the first recorded production of

zinc in 1906, approximately half of the state's total output of about 186

million pounds was obtained during the periods of relatively high prices

induced by World AVars I and II. With less favorable price conditions,

zinc production in the state has languished or stopped completely. In
1948, even though zinc prices were higher than in war-time, California's

production of 5,325 short tons w-as the lowest since 1943 and represented

less than one percent of the national total. The decline is attributable

largely to depletion of developed reserves of the copper mines.

Mineralogy and Geologic Occurrence. Zinc and lead minerals ordi-

narily occur in close association and most of the world's output of zinc

has been obtained from deposits similar to those described in the section

on lead in this volume. Zinc and copper minerals are also commonly
associated. Only rarely is zinc unaccompanied by either lead or copper.

Sphalerite (ZnS), the only important primary ore of zinc, is present in

nearly all types of sulfide deposits. Of the oxidized zinc minerals smith-

sonite (ZnCO,^) is the most common, and calamine (HaZn^SiOr,) is also

of commercial importance.

Replacement deposits are the principal sources of the world 's zinc,

but zinc mineralization is also common in 'fissure veins and other types
of cavity fillings. Deposits of the world's greatest zinc district near
Joplin, Missouri, represent selective hj'^drothermal deposition in Paleo-

zoic limestones and dolomites.

Sphalerite commonly oxidizes to smithsonite which is relatively

insoluble, but, in the presence of dilute sulfuric acid, sphalerite is dis-

solved and may not be redeposited. Instead the zinc may be dispersed in

the ground water as a sulfate. Many deposits have, therefore, been leached

of their zinc content. Carbonate rocks, however, act as a precipitant for

descending zinc solutions and in this environment bodies of zinc car-

bonate and silicate ordinarily form below oxidizing lead deposits. The
zinc bodies at the Cerro Gordo mine in Inyo County have had such

an origin.

Localities. The principal zinc-bearing deposits of California are

largely confined to two metallogenetic provinces. One is the copper-zinc

belt which extends from Fresno County along the Sierran foothills to

include districts in the Klamath Mountains of Shasta County. The other

contains the lead-silver-zinc districts of the east-central portion of the

state.

Of these, the copper-zinc mines have contributed most of the state's

total zinc production. Many of the larger copper-bearing deposits of

Shasta County and the Sierran Foothill belt contain sphalerite in sig-

nificant amounts, but the copper ores of Plumas County are notably

lean in zinc. The primary copper deposits of California are character-

istically replacement deposits in igneous and metamorphic rocks. Their

geological features have been summarized by Eric ^ and are briefly

outlined in the section on copper in this bulletin.

1 Eric, J. C, Tabulated list of copper properties to accompany economic mineral
map of California no. 6—copper: California Div. Mines Bull. 114, pp. 207-210, 1948.
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The principal properties in Shasta County tliat have produced
zinc are tlie Aftorthoupfht, Balaklahi, Bully Hill, Richmond, Mammoth,
and Kisinj; Star mines. In the Siorran Foothill belt the important
sources of zinc have h(»en tlie Big Bend mine, r>utte County; the Penn,
Quail Hill, and Napoleon mines, Calaveras County; and the Blue Moon
mine. ^lariposa County.

The Darwin and Tecopa districts in Tnyo County contributed most
of the zinc produced in California in 1948. Zinc obtained from these

districts is a by-product of lead-silver ores which contain small amounts
of sphalerite and smith.sonite.

The Cerro Gordo mine, in the Cerro Gordo district east of Lone
Pine near the crest of the Inyo Range, was a significant zinc producer
in the period 1!)11-15. The zinc ore was removed from bodies rich in

sphalerite and smithsonite, which were developed largely after the

depiction of tlic known reserves of the mine's lead-silver ore. Since 1917
the mine has been worked intermittently and on a small scale.

The ore bodies of all three areas formed in Paleozoic rocks. Their
geological features are summarized in the section on lead in this bulletin.

Lead-zinc mineralization is also known in other Inyo County locali-

ties. Among these are the Resting Springs, Trona, Panamint, Ubehebe,
and Wildrose districts. The Ubehebe district produced zinc in 1948.

In recent years zinc has been obtained from the Carbonate King
and Mohawk mines of the Clark Mountain district, San Bernardino
County. In this area, as in Inyo County, most of the lead-silver-zinc

deposits occur along fractures in limestone.

-

Small amounts of zinc have been shipped from the Silverado Canyon
area of Orange County. Here, veins containing silver-bearing galena,

sphalerite, and jiyrite have formed in metamorphic rocks.

^

Small amounts of zinc have also been obtained from copper-lead-

zine deposits in the Mineral King district of Tulare County.'* These
deposits contain chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, pyrite, arsenopyrite, sphal-

erite, and galena, and occur along contacts between limestone and slate

or granite.

In the period 1925-28 zinc was obtained from galena-sphalerite ores

mined on Santa Catalina Island. The deposits are veins Avhich have
formed in metamorphic and volcanic rocks.

^

Utilizations' In 1948 approximately 40 percent of the zinc con-

sumed in the United States was used as a protective coating on steel, a
process called galvanizing. It is estimated that 350,000 tons of zinc were
used for galvanizing sheets, pipe, tubes, wires, and other articles in 1948.

The amount of zinc used in die casting has exceeded the amount
used in brass products since 1946, and amounted to 220,000 tons or

26 percent of the 1948 production. A die casting is made by forcing

molten metal into dies made of special iron or steel. Zinc-base die-casting

alloys were develoi)ed which are stronger than zinc itself and have

''Tucker, W. B., and Sampson, R. J., Mineral resources of San Bernardino County:
California Div. Mines Ilept. 39, pp. 474-492, 1943.

' Tuctter, W. B., and Samp.sun, R. J., op. cit., pp. 122-123.
* Tucker, W. B., Mines and mineral resources of Tulare County : California Min.

Bur. Rept. 15, pp. 947-954, 1916.
f^ Tucker, W. B., Mineral resources of Santa Catalina Island: California Min. Bur.

Rept. 23, pp. 32-39, 1927.
6 Ince, C. R., Zinc: Eng. and Min. Jour., vol. 150, pp. 79-80, 1949.
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reduced the tendency of molten zinc to dissolve iron. In makinp- zinc-

base alloys, pui-e zinc is alloyed with copper, aluminum, and magnesium.
Brass products such as sheet, rod, wire, tube, castings, and other

copper-base products used an estimated 100,000 tons of zinc in 1948.

Rollinji' mills, zinc oxide, and miscellaneous uses accounted for about

26,000 tons. Zinc is rolled into thin sheets which are used in making
flashlight batteries, roofing gutters, and flashings on houses and build-

ings. Zinc oxide is used in the manufacture of paint and rubber and for

medicinal purposes.

Markets and Treatment of Ores. The rapid increase both in popu-

lation and ill industries in California has expanded the market for zinc.

The 1945 production of 19,340,732 pounds of zinc in the state was about

one-third of California's consumption. California zinc deposits are very

seriously handicapped because all ores and concentrates must now be

shipped out of the state for smelting and refining. A zinc smelter located

in California would find a ready market for its product and would
encourage the development of many zinc prospects now idle.

Most of the California zinc ores contain pyrite, and the zinc minerals

are intimately associated with either chalcopyrite or galena. Therefore,

they require costly fine grinding for satisfactory separation. All the

ores carry some silver and some carry a little gold. Some of the carbonate

ores of Inyo, Orange, and San Bernardino Counties are rich enougii to

ship without milling. All of the sulfide ores are concentrated by selec-

tive flotation to make a grade that can profitably be shipped to the

smelter. In recent years zinc concentrates "have been ship^ied to (Jreat

Palls, Montana.
California produced 19,340,732 pounds of zinc worth $2,224,184'

in 1945 when the price of zinc was 8.25 cents per pound, but the produc-

tion declined each year following, in spite of the price advance to 17^

cents per pound in November 1948. The 1948 production amounted to

5,325 short tons, worth $1,416,450. The decrease in production was

caused by the depletion of reserves during the war.

History. Although the presence of sphalerite and smithsonite had
been noted in the lead mines of Inyo County and Santa Catalina Island

as early as 1884^ the first production of zinc was recorded in 1906. In

that year 206,000 pounds of zinc valued at $12,566 were produced in the

state. In 1907 the large bodies of smithsonite were found in the footwall

of the old lead stopes in the Cerro Gordo mine in Inyo County and

144,213 pounds of zinc valued at $8,598 were shipped from the county

in that year. A production of 33,546 pounds from Orange County was
also reported in 1907.

A relatively large amount of zinc carbonate ore had been shipped

from Inyo County before zinc was obtained from the sphalerite of the

copper ores in Shasta County. Zinc, though long recognized as a prom-

inent constituent of numerous deposits was a detrimental material in the

smelting of the copper ores. In 1915, the General Electric Company
built a small experimental electrolytic zinc plant at AVinthrup '-* and

7 Averill, C. V., and others, California mineral production for 1946; California
l^iv. Mines Rull, 139, pp. 55-56, 1948.

" Hanki^, II, O., California minerals: California Min, Bur, Kept- 4, pp. 368, 371,

18S4.
» Tucker, W. B., Copper resources of Shasta County : California Min. Bur. Rept.

20, p. 423, 1924.
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recovci-ed 300 to 400 ])(>un(ls of ziiU' por day. Some elect roly tic zinc was
|)i-()(1uc(h1 Irom snicltcr fumes by tlie Maniiautli Copper Company at

ICeiiiiett ill liHT and liHS. In 11)18 electrolytic zinc was also produced
iit Wintlirop from raw ores obtained at tlie Aftertboufjiit and HuUy Hill

mines; l)ut both of these electrolytic operations were apparently unprof-
itable.

The Bully Hill ^Iiniii<r C'omjiany built a 150-ton flotation plant at

Wintlirop in 1!)17; but it also was unsuccessful, as was a 300-ton flota-

tion plant built by the Aftei-thou<r]it Miniii^f Comininy at In^'ot in IJHS.

Copper concentrates at the In<rot j)Iant carried I'J percent zinc and the

zinc concentrate carrietl 2.6 percent copper. At liully Hill the Shasta
Zinc Conii)any built a reverberatory furnace and a zinc oxide jdant

which operated from June to December 1922, l)ut tlicsc shut down
because of the drop in the price of zinc oxide.

The California Zinc Company, when it took over the operation of

the Aftertliou«riit and Bully Hill mines in l!)24, abandoned the smelting

operation and discontinued the production of zinc oxide. The flotation

plant was remodeled and a bulk concentrate containiiifr '" 4:} to 49 per-

cent zinc, '.].! to 4.1 percent copper, 7 to 11 percent iron, 1.3 to 1.7

percent lead, and 2.3 percent silica was obtained. Tiiis concentrate was
shipped to l>el<rium for treatment.

A flotation jilant was put into operation at White's Tjanding on
Santa Catalina Island, Los Angeles County," in Deceiuber 192r), to

treat the lead-zinc-silver ores mined at the Black Jack and Quarry mines.

The concentrates were also shipped to Belgium for treatment.

The jn'ice of zinc dropped from 7.337 cents per pound in 192(i to (j.242

cents per pound in lf)27, so that it was no longer prolitable to ship zinc

concentrates to Belgium. The zinc mines of Shasta County closed down in

August 1927, and the Santa Catalina Island properties closed down
early in 192M. Except for a flotation concentrate made as a by-product
from the gold ore treated at the Spanish mine in Nevada County in

1931, California's production of zinc from 1928 to 1943 came from the

carbonate ores of Inyo, Orange, and San Bernardino Counties.

The federal government ]>remium i)lan for increasing the output of

strategic minerals went into elTect in 1942. Loans were also made avail-

able to develop and mine deposits of needed minerals. The number of

California producers increased from four in 1942 to ten in 1943, and by
l!>4r), selective flotation plants with a combined capacity of 800 tons per

day were concentrating ores from the Big Bend mine in r>utte County,

the Penn mine in Calaveras County, the Richmond mine in Shasta

County, and the Blue Moon mine in Mariposa County.^- Zinc i)i-oduction

rose from 10,390 pounds in 1939 to 19,340,732 pounds in 1943 and came
from 12 mines in eight counties. The ])roduction was far in excess of

development however, and by the end of 1945, both the Big Bend and
the Blue ^loon mines were shut down. The flotation plant at the Richmond
mine operated until June 30, 1947, when the jireminm payments were
stopped and the develojied ore was exhausted. Production dropped to

5,325 short tons in 1948. but a new flotation plant of the Coroiiado Copper

>" Logan, C. A., Copper in California: California Min. Bur. Rept. 22, p. 37(i, 192G.
" Tucker, W'. B., Mineral resources of Santa Catalina Island : California Min. Bur.

Rept. 2.3, pp. 32-39, 1927.
'- Braniel, H. R., Marketing and metallurgy of complex ores : California Div.

Mines Bull. 144, p. 163, 1948.
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sands resultiiijr from the dlsintoprratioii of tlirse roc-ks. Many sedimentary
rocks contain zircon hecanse the minei'al is hard and chemically resistant

to ^veatllerillJ,^ iSadileleyite (zirconinm dioxide), much less widely dis-

tributed than zircon, is found in igneous rocks deficient in silica, and in

gravels or sands derived from tliem. The liigh specific gravity of zir-

conium minei-als leads to their i-oncenti'ation in alluvial deposits. Zircon

and baddclcyite are the oidy /irconium-bcaring minerals occui'ring in suf-

ficient abundance to foini deposits of conunercial value. Zircon is a fre-

quent constituent of black sands in -which it nuiy be distin-iuislied from
(juartz by its bi-illiance, lii<rlier specific gravity, and insolubility in hydro-

fluoric aciil. I'llraviolet light causes must specimens of zircon to iluoi-esce

a brilliant orange, red, or yellow, a phenomenon which has been attributed

to the presence of hafnium or uranium in the mineral.

Localities. i\Iost of the world's snp]-»ly of zircon has been produced
[rum beach sands in Australia as a co-product of rutilc, ilmcnitc, and
monazite. Brazil has produced large (juantities of baddeleyite from old

gravels. India's output is obtained chiefly from the Travancore beach
sands. Other countries producing zircon include Malaya, French Tndo-

China, Egypt, Italy, Korea, and JScnegal. The entire production of zircon

in the United States during recent years has come from Florida. Occur-

rences of zircon have been noted in many California placer deposits

altliougli only one has produced commercially to date. There are many
l)otential sources awaiting furtlier development of the nuirket or tech-

nologic improvements for separating the component minerals in alluvial

deposits.

rtilizatlon. Flawless, transparent specimens of zircon are used as

gemstones. Zirconium oxide is an important refractory and opacifier.

Metallic zirconium is used in manufacturing ammunition primers, elec-

trodes, photo-flash bulbs, flares, blasting caps, and welding rods for

spot welding. Certain zirconium salt solutions render textiles water repel-

lent. In steel-making, ferrozircoiiium acts as a deoxidizei- and a scavenger.

Zirconium is finding increasing application as an alloying element, tan-

ning agent, and precipitant of various dj^es, pigments, and color lakes.

Markets. The United States is the largest consumer of zircon and
baddeleyite. Foreign impoi'ts are unloaded at northern Atlantic ports and
arc processed by several large chemical companies. The price of zirconium

ore containing 60 percent zirconium oxide, delivered at the Atlantic sea-

board and including the costs of insurance and freight, was quoted in

.Ian nary ID.IO at .^40 to $45 a short ton.^ The current market quotation is

more or less in line with prices obtained in former years.

Mining Methods and Treatment. Zircon is mined chiefly by sluicing

and hydraulicking. The ore is concentrated by Wilfley tables or spiral

concentrators. Electromagnetic and electrostatic operations separate the

concentrate of heavy minerals. The zircon obtained is commonly heated

in an arc furnace with carbon and the resulting product is burned in air

or chlorine.- Metallic zirconium is produced by reducing zirconium oxide

or zirconium chloride.^

I Eng. and Min. Jour., Mineral Markets, vol. 21, no. 1, New York, McGraw-Hill
Publishinsr Co., Inc., Jan. ly-lO.

^Blunienthal. W. B., Zirconium widens its industrial orbit: Chem. Industries, vol.

65, no. 5, pp. 72S-730, November 1949.
••'.laffee, R. I., Zirconium metal, as of 1949: Jour. Metals, vol. 1, no. 7, pp. 6-9,

July 1949.
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History of Production. Small amounts of zirconium ore were pro-

duced in the United States as early as 1869 for use in incandescent gas

mantles. In 1906 the discovery of large deposits of baddeleyite in Brazil

gave impetus to tlie development of a zirconium industry. Production

was erratic until improved metallurgical methods were developed after

the first World War. World consumption of zirconium rose steadily and
rapidly, Brazil and India supplying most of the raw material. In 1947

the United States imported more than 30,000 short tons of zirconium

concentrates, of which Australia furnished 71 percent, Brazil 15 percent,

and India 14 percent.*

< Gustavson, S. A., Zireonium : Minerals Yearbook 1947, pp. 1262-1264, 1949.
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Benton
Atolia Lindsay
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Porterville

Kemville
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LIST OF MINERAL DEALERS, CUSTOM MILLS, AND
COMMERCIAL GRINDING PLANTS IN CALIFORNIA

FIRM

Aiiiorican Minerals Co.,

840 Mission Rd.,

Ivo.s AiiKflPs, Calif.

Atkins, Kroll & Co.,

;i20 California St.

San Franci.'^co 4, Calif.

Baroid Sales Division,

National Load Co.,

830 Ducommun St.,

Los Angeles, Calif.

Bishop Concentrate <& Cleaning Co.,

Bishop, Calif.

Blood, Harry E., Co.,

5028 Alhambra Ave.,

Ix)s Angeles, Calif.

Blue Star Mines, Ltd.,

fi67 S. Anderst)n,

I><)s Angeles, Calif.

(Mill at Zurich)
Bond Bros. & Co.,

4(il ^L^rket St.,

San Francisco 5, Calif.

Brndlev & Ekstrom,
820 INfarket St.,

S.in Francisco 11, Calif.

r.runiley-Donaldson Co.,

nn? Howard St.,

San Francisco 5, Calif,

and 30r)0 E. Slauson Ave.,
Huntington Park, Calif.

Burton Bros.,

Rosamond, Calif.

Butte lyode Mining Co.,
Raii(lsl)urg, Calif.

Connucrcial Minerals Co.,
310 Irwin St.,

San Francisco 7, Calif.

Dailey Chemical Laboratories,
Box 228,
Oroville, Calif.

Empire Star Mines Co., Ltd.,

Grass Valley, Calif.

Hidecker Co.,

800 S. Mission Rd.,
Los Angeles, Calif.

Hill P.ros. Chemical Co.,

2150 Bay St.,

Los Angeles, Calif.

Huntlf'v Industrial Minerals,
P. O. Box 30.-),

Bishop, Calif.

Industrial Minerals & Chemical Co.,
8.36 Oilman St.,

Berkeley, Calif.

Kennedy Minerals Co..
2.-).50 E. Olympic Blvd.,

Los Angeles, Calif.

NOTES

Commercial grinding of minerals.

Dealer in tungsten ores, mercury, gypsum
and limerock.

Talc and other soft non-metallic minerals

ground by contract or purchased.

Custom mill ;
purchase tungsten ores and

base metal ores.

Dealer in industrial sand and silica

products.

Dealer in (ale, clay, and limestone.

Dealer in export minerals.

Dealer in all commercial minerals.

Dealer in sand, clay, limestone, dolomite,

and other minerals.

Custom cyanide mill. Gold and silver ores

purchased.

Custom amalgamation mill, gold-silver ore.

Commercial grinding by contract or min-

erals purchased.

Custom mill for black sands.

Amalgamation and cyanide mill ;
gold ore

purchased.
Clay grinding plant ; non-metallic min-

erals ground by contract or purchased.

Grinding asbestos, and custom milling of

small lots of soft non-metallic minerals.

Dealer in talc, pyrophyllite, asbestos, and

garnet sands.

Non-metallic minerals ground by contract

or purchased.

Non-metallic minerals ground by contract

or purchased.
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Los Angeles Chemical Co.,

1960 S. Santa Pe Ave.,

Los Angeles, Calif.

Ontario liock Milling Co.,

7750 E. INLidison,

Paramount, Calif.

Sierra Talc & Clay Co.,

5509 Randolph St.,

Los Angeles 22, Calif.

Southern California Minerals Co.,

^20 S. Mission Rd.,

Los Angeles, Calif.

Twining Laboratories,

2527 Fresno St.,

Fresno, Calif.

Dealer in non-metallic minerals.

Non-metallic minerals ground by contract

or purchased. Roofing granules prepared.

Dealer in talc and clays.

Non-metallic mineral grinding plant ; min-
erals ground by contract or purchased.

Purchase and concentrate tungsten ores

on a custom basis ; also commercial
grinding.

LIST OF COMMERCIAL ASSAY AND TESTING
LABORATORIES

SAN FRANCISCO AREA

Ball, C. M.,
911 University Ave.,

Berkeley 21, Calif.

Curtis & Thomkins,
236 Front St.,

San Francisco 11, Calif.

Hall Laboratories, Inc.,

200 Davis St.,

San Francisco 11, Calif.

Hanks, Abbott A., Inc.,

624 Sacramento St.,

San Francisco 11, Calif.

Hersey Inspection Bureau
chemists, and testers

materials)

,

3405 Piedmont Ave.,

Oakland, Calif.

Hunt, Robert W., Co.,

251 Kearny St.,

San Francisco 8, Calif.

Metallurgical Laboratories,

604 Mission St.,

San Francisco 5, Calif.

(engineers,

of building

Multiphase, Inc.,

351 Eighth St.,

San Francisco 3, Calif.

Pacific Chemical Laboratories,

617 Montgomery St.,

San Francisco 11, Calif.

Pittsburgh Testing Laboratories,

651 Hgvrard St.,

San Francisco 5, Calif.

Straub Manufacturing Co.,

507 Chestnut St.,

Oakland, Calif.

Western Analvtical Bureau,
090 Market'St..
San Francisco 2, Calif.

Western Gold and Platinum Works,
589 Bryant St.,

San Francisco 7, Calif.

Wildberg Bros.,

742 Market St.,

San Francisco 3, Calif.

LOS ANGELES AREA

California Testing Laboratories, Inc.,

1429 Santa Fe Ave.,
Los Angeles 21, Calif.

Eisenhauer, Ed, Jr.,

322 S. San Pedro St.,

Los Angeles, Calif.

Fess, Edward E.,

5905 Pacific Blvd.,

Huntington Park, Calif.

Groch, Geo. W., Laboratories,
2580 E. Sth St.,

Los Angeles, Calif.

Herman, John
920 Santee St.,

Los Angeles 15, Calif.

Herr, A. V.,

5176 Hollywood Blvd.,

Los Angeles, Calif.

Hollywood Testing Laboratories,

1257 N. La Brea Ave.,

Hollywood 38, Calif.

Hunt, Robert W., Co.,

63.53 Miles Ave.,
Huntington Park, Calif.

Kennard & Drake,
4686 S. Santa Fe Ave.,

Los Angeles 11, Calif.

Lewis & Walker,
111 W. 11th St.,

Los Angeles, Calif.
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LOS ANGELES AREA—Continued

Los AnRcles Testing Lahoratory,
1300 S. Ix)s AiiBcles St.,

Ix)s Angeles 15, Calif.

Meco Assavers,
417 S. Hill St.,

Los Angeles 1.'?, Calif.

Metal Control Laboratories,

1220 Maple Ave.,

Los Angeles 15, Calif.

Minerals Engineering,

417 S. Hill St.,

Los Angeles 1.*?, Calif.

The National Supply Co.,

1524 Border Ave.,

Torrance, Calif.

Osltorne, liavniond G., Laboratories,

110 W. Ninth St.,

Los Angeles 15, Calif.

Pacific Platinum Works,
253 S. Broadway,
Los Angeles, Calif.

Sill, Harley A.,

1011 S. Figueroa St.,

1a)s Angeles 15, Calif.

Smith Emery Co.,

J)2() Santee St.,

IjOS Angeles 15, Calif.

von Huene, Rudolph (thin sections),

SG5 N. Mentor Ave.,

Pasadena, Calif.

Ward, S. Paul, Inc. (ceramic testing)

G05 Mission St.,

South Pasadena, Calif.

OTHER AREAS

Brooks, Alan M.,
275 H St., or Box 893,

C:hula Vista, Calif.

Clarkson Chemical Laboratories,
154S Gth Ave.,

San Diego, Calif.

Coast Laboratory,
1859 S. Van Ness Ave.,
Fresno, Calif.

Daily Chemical Laboratory,
Box 228,
Oroville, Calif.

Harris, Robert J.,

12:]5 Sierra Way,
San P.ernardino, Calif.

Horn kohl Laboratories,

710 Truxton Ave., or Box 1673,
Bakersfield, Calif.

King, James
4!K)2 Palm St.,

Fresno, Calif.

Morse Laboratories,
316 16th St.,

Sacramento, Calif.

Ott, E. J. N.,

130 Main St.,

Nevada City, Calif.

Raggio, A. J.

Jackson, Calif,

lionibaugh, M. 1).,

3069 Del Paso Blvd.,

North Sacramento, Calif.

San Joaquin Research Laboratory,
8 W. Weber St., Box 1987,
Stockton, Calif.

Scheave, Harold,
232 Commercial St.,

Nevada City, Calif.

Twining Laboratories,

2527 Fre.sno St., Box 1472,
Fresno, Calif.





INDEX

A
Abrasives, 111-1 1.")

Acliiiolite, 121, IJl

Alabaiulite, 31i."»

Alabaster, 224. 22(;

Alainaiidite, 112
Alauieda Cuuuty

aluminum, 2^7
bromine. 2b, 21'.)

day, 2.S, 2'J, 144, 149
coal, ()2, G3
lime, 32
mafjnesite, mafinesium, and majjnesium cuuiixiunds, 32, ISl-ISl,

maufjanese, 327
puniicitc, 35
pyrites, 203, 204, 205
salt, 35, 243, 24G
saud and gravel, 3G, 252, 254, 255, 257
stone, 38, 209

Albite. 159
Allanite,3G2
Alpiuc County

copper, 29
gold, 30
saud and gravel, 35
silver, 37, 347
sulfur. 38. 274
tungsten, 39

Alumina, 138, 285, 287
, fused, artificial abrasive, 115

Aluminum, 285-288
Alunite, 2.37, 241
Aiiiiiilor County

aluminum. 286
cement, 139
clay, 28, 144, 145, 148, 149
coal, G2
copper, 302, 30G
gold. 29, 30. 310, 312
inimice and puiiiicite, 35, 193
(juartz crystal, 207
sand and gravel, 36, 257
silver, 37
slate, 258
stone, 38, 2G7
talc and soapstone, 279

Amalgam, 134, 330
Amber, 125
Amblygonite. 2.35

Amosite, 121, 123
Andalusite, llG-118,162
Andradite, 112
Anglesite, 319, 320
Anhydrite, 224,227
Anorthite. 159
Anorthosite, 160, 285. 287, 352
Anthophyllite. 121. 123, 277
Antimony. 25, 163, 288-291
Apatite, 189
Aphthit.ilite.236
Aragotite, 125
Argentite. 344
"Argon" (kyanite),118
Arizonite, 353
Arkose, 267
Arsenic, 118-120
Arsenopyrite. 119. 120, 289
Asbestos, 25, 121-124

( 423 )
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Asphalt, native (bituminous rock) , 25, 124-130
Autunite, 362
Averill, ('liarlcs V.,

Contributions of the counties to the mineral production of California during
1948, 41-58

Mineral production in California during 1948 compared with 1947, 25-40
Azurite, 300

B
Baddeleyite, 369, 370
Barite, 25, 130-132
"Baroid", 132
Basalt, 187, 264, 269
Bastniisite. 361,3(52
Bauxite, 285, 286
Bementite, 325, 326
Benitoite, 164, 166
Bentonite, 143, 146, 147
Bervl, 132, 164, 165
Beryllium, 132-133
Biedellite, 143
Biotite, 184
Bismite, 292
Bismuth, 291-293
Bismuthinite, 291
Bismutite, 292
Bismutospharite, 292
Bittern, 170, 177, 178, 181, 182, 210, 219, 220, 222, 223, 237, 241, 242, 243, 246
Bituminous rock (asphalt, native) , 25, 124-130
Black sands, 133
Bir.dite, 249, 250
Boracite, 215
Borates, 25, 208, 210, 215, 216, 272
Borax. 211, 212, 213, 214, 215, 216, 217
Boric acid, 214, 215, 219
Bornite, 300, 304
Boron, 215-219

carbide, artificial abrasive, 115
Bowen, Oliver E., Jr.,

Cement, 138-142
Lime and limestone, 171-176

Braun, Lewis T.,

Abrasives, 111-116
Barite, 130-132
Coal, 62-64
Cobalt, 299-300
Peat, 83-84
Phosphates, 189-192

Braunite, 324
Bromine, 25. 208, 212, 214, 219-221, 231, 246
Bromyrite, 220
Brookite, 353

Pseudo-, 353
Brucite, 177
Burkeite, 214, 247, 249
Butte County

aluminum, 286
cadmium. 293
chromite, 28, 295
coal, 63
copper, 302
diamond. 111
gem stones, 167, 168
gold, 29, 30, 312
mineral water, 30
monazite, 362
natural gas. 33, 68
petroleum, 107
platinum group metals, 35, 341
sand and gravel, 36, 252
silver, 37
stone, 38, 269
talc and soapstone, 279
zinc, 365, 367
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C
Cadmiuin. 21>:5-204

Calami lie, 'M'A

Calaveras County
aluiuiuuin, 286
asbestos, 122
ceiiient, 28, 140, 142
chrtunite, 21)8

day, 28, 2i», 144, 14U
cobalt, 2i)D

copper. :U)1, 302, 304,300
(lokmiite, loT
Hein st(tiies, 107
p.hl, 30
lea(l.:'.l

uiineral water, 32
pebbles for grinding, 188, 189
piiiiiice, 3")

(luarlz crystal, 2U(>; 207
sand and gravel, 30
silver, 37, ;>44

slate, 2r)S, 2:>U

stone, 20;

»

talc and suapstone, 279
uraninile, .t>2

zinc, 30."), o07
Calaverite, 310
Calcite, 205

(optical), 138
Calcium carbide, 170

chloride, 28, 208, 221-223
cvanamide, 170

Caliche, 210, 2:;u

Californite, 107
Calomel, 330
"Cap gvpsuni", 224, 225
Carl)on dioxide, 28, 00, 158, 173
Carnallite, 220, 222,237
Carnauba wax, 02
Carnotite, 301,302
Cassiterite, 134, ;'.4!t, 350, 351
Celestite. 220. 271. 272. 27:5

Cement, 28, 138-142, 163, 182
,
Portland. 138. 141, 171, 172, 174, 175, 176, 202, 222, 227, 228

,
pozzuolanic, 202

Cerargyrite, 343, 344
Cerium, 301, 302, 303
Ceru.ssite, 319, 320
Cervantite, 288
Chalcedony, 1(»7, 108
Chalcocite, 300
( balcopyrite, 205. 1'.OO, 301, 302, 303, 304, 306, 320
"i'hannel gypsum", 225
Chesterman, Charles W.,

Bismuth, 291-2! t3

Fluorspar, 101-104
Pumice, pumicite, and perlite, 192-203
I'yrites, 203-200
Uranium, thorium, and rare-earth eb'ments, 301-303

Chloanthite, 119
Chlorite, 276
("hlorocalcite, 222
Chromite, 28, 134, 253, 294-298
(Chromium, 294
Chrysocolla,320
Chrvsoprase, 1()4, 107, 168
Chrvsotile, 121, 12:;, 124
Cinnabar, 134, 274. 2S'.t. 291. 330, 331, 332, 333, 335, 330
Clay, 12, 28. 29. (il. 03. 142-150

,alumina.2S5. 280. 287
,ball. 14:'.. 144.140
, china, 143. 14.5. 146
, fire, 142, 143, 144
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Coal, 20, (51-G4, 65
, liituininous, 64
, "bone", 63
.liKiiito, 61.62, 63, 64
, siih-hituiiiinous. (il, 62, 63, 64

Cobalt. 2!tl»-;!0()

Cobaltito, 21)l»

Coke, 64-()r)

Colcinanitc. 21.", 216, 217
Collopbane, I'.K), 11>1

Coloradoite, .330

Columbate, ."Uil

Colusa County
copper, 306
gold. 30
natural jjas, 68
petroleum, 107
potassium salts, 237
salt. 24;

J

sand and sravel, 36,252
silver, 37
stone, 267
sulfur, 274

Conti'a Costa County
aluminum, 287
arsenic, 11!)

cement, 142
clay, 28, 29, 144, 145, 149
coal, 61
copper, 307
diatoniite, 151, 153
ferro-allovs, 308
lead, 323
lime and limestone, 171, 173
mercury, 331
mineral water, 32 .

naturaiyas, 33, 67, 68
peat, 33
pumice, 35
sand and « ravel, 36, 254, 255, 257, 258
stone, 38, 264
sulfuric acid, 275

Copper, 29, 134. 163. 182, 292, 293, 300-308
Corundum, 134, 162

, abrasive. 111, 115
Covellite, 300
Crippen, Ricliard A., Jr.,

Chromite, 294-298
Manganese. 324-329
Mercury. 3.30-337

Crocidolite, 121,123, 124
Crosby, James W.. Ill,

Copper. 300-307
Cryolite, 163, 285
Cuprite, 300
Curtisite, 125
Cyanamide. 186
Cyrtolite, 362

D
Damourite, 162
Davis, Fenelon F.,

Asbestos. 121-124
Contrihutioiis of the counties to the mineral i)rodii('tion of California during 1948,

41-58
Miner;il i)r()duction in California during 1948 conipni-od with 1947, 2.~)-40

Del Norte County
chromite, 28, 295, 298
copper, .306

mercury. .32. .3.31,333
monazite. 362
platiiuiin. 341

Diamond. 168
Diaspore. 285. 286
Diatomite. 29. 150-155

, abrasive, 111, 113
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Dickite, 143
Dietzeite, i;30

Dolomite, IL'. 155-158, 172, 176, 177, 179, 182, 214. 2G5, 277, 278
Dunite. 21J5

Duralumin, 288
"Durex" (kyanite),118

Eglestonite, 330
El Dorado County

chromite, li'J5

copper, 21». ;i02

Kold, 30, 310, 312, 315
lime and limestone, 32, 173, 175
monazite, 302
pumice and pumicite, 193
pyrophyllite, 39
silver, 37
slate, 37, 258, 259
stone, 38. 2G5, 2G6, 267, 269
talc and soapstone, 38, 39, 279

Electrum, 310, 344
Emholite, 220, 344
Enargite, 119, 300
Erbium, 361
Erythrite, 299
F:uxenite, 361

F
Feldspar, 29, 158-161

,al)rasi\e, 111,114
Ferberite, 355. 356, 360, 361
Ferro-alloys, 308, 309
Ferrochromium, 307, 308
Ferromanganese, 308
Ferrosilicon, 308, 309
Flint, 1,H7. 188
Fluorite (fluorspar), 161, 162
Fluorspar, 161-164
Flux. 1«J1

Freibergite, 343, 345
Fresno County

beryllium, 1.32

bismuth, 292. 293
chromite. 205
clay, 28. 29, 149
coal, 61, 62
copper, 302
diatomite. 151
feldspar, 100
gem stone, 167
gold, 30
gypsum. 31
lime and limestone, 173, 175
magne>-ite. magnesium, and magnesium compounds, 181
mercury, 32
mica, 186
natural gas, 33

-gasoline, 33, 83
pebbles for grinding. 18S, 189
petroleum. 34. S".. 93. 95. 101, 106

gases, liquefied. .34. 83
pumice and pumicite, 115, 193, 194, 196
sand and gravel, 36, 252, 253
silver, 37
stone, 38, 261
tungsten, 39, 358
zinc. 364

FuUers earth, 143, 147
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Galena, 289, 319, 320
"Ganister", 254, 255, 258
Garnet, 133, 134, 164, 165, 172

, abrasive. 111,112
Gas, dry (marsh), 66
Gem stones, 164-169
Gibbsite, 286
Gilsonite, 125
Glaserite, 211, 236, 249
Glauberite, 249
(Jhiuber's salt, 214, 249, 250
(ilonn County

chromite, 295
natural gas, 33, 68
slate 258

Gold. 29, 1.33, 163, 292, 293, 309-315
Graphite. 169-171,258
Greenockite, 293
Grindstones, abrasive, 113
fJrossularite, 112
Gvpsite, 223, 224, 225. 226, 227
Gypsum, 12, 31, 138, 139, 140, 208, 210, 211, 223-230, 243, 245, 246, 271, 274, 275

H
Halite, 211, 242
Hallovsite, 143
Hanksite. 211, 236. 247, 249
Hausmannite, 324, 325
Hectorite, 143
Hemalite, 134
Hematite, 315, 316
Hemihydrate, 224
Hoffman, Samuel R.,

Zirconium, 368-370 '

Horn silver, 343
Howelite, 215
Hiibnerite, 355, 356, 359
Humboldt County

asphalt, 125
bituminous rocks, 125
clav, 29, 149
sold, 30
monazite, 362
natural gas, 33, 72
platinum, 341
pumice and pumicite, 193, 194
sand and gravel, 36
silver, 37
stone, 38, 264

Hydrophilite, 222

I

Iceland spar, 136
Idocrase, 164, 167
Illite, 142
Ilmenito. 1 33. 134, 135, 253, 352, 353. 354, 355
Imperial County

calcium chloride. 222
carbon dioxide, 28
gold, 30, 312
gypsum, 31. 223. 225
kyanite, 116. 117
manganese. 327
mica.32, 184, 185
pumice and pumicite. 19.3. 194, 195
salines. 211
salt. 242
sand and gravel, 36
silver. .37

sodium sulfate, 250
strontium minerals, 38, 270-271
sulfur, 274 I
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Inyo County ^^ ^^_
antimony, 25, 288, 289, 291
beryllium, 132
borates, 25
boron, 21(5, 217
cadmium, 2'J3

clav, 2S, 14<;, 147, 149
copper, 29, 801, 302
diatom itc, 21^151,153
dolomite, 147
feldspar, ICO
fluorspar, 101,162
garnet, 112
gem stones, 1G8
gold, 30, 312
lead, 31, 319, 320. 323
lime and limestone, 173,17;)

magnesile, magnesium, and magnesium compounds, IrJ

mercury, 331, 333
mica, 184, 186
molybdenum, 32, 338, 340
perUte, 199, 200, 203
phosphates, 191 _ o if-
pumice and pumicite, 35, 114, 193, IJo
pvrophvllite.39,281,282
salt, 242, 243
sand and gravel, 36
silver. 37, 344, 347
slate, 37, 258. 259
soapstone, 277
soda, 37
stone, 2G0, 267, 269
suirur,38, 273, 274,275
talc, 39, 277
tungsten, 39, 355, 357, 359
zinc, 39, 364, 365, 366, .367

Invoite, 215
Iodine, 31, 208, 230-233
lodoliromite, 220
Iridium, .341, 342, 343
Iridosmine, l34, 341
Iron, 31, 161, 308, 315-319

silicates, 134

Jade, 164, 168
Jamesonite, 288
.Jasper, 168
Jenkins, Olaf P.,

. « ^^ i-<r • -i^ oi
Natural environment of mineral resources of California, Ib-zl

Joaquinite, 166

K

Kalsomine, 158
Kaolin. 111,114, 142, 145,146
Kaolinite, 142, 143
Kern County

antimony, 288, 289, 291
arsenic, 119
asphalt, 126
autunite, 362
bismuth, 292
bituminous rock, 126
borates, 25
cement. 28, 142
clay, 28. 29. 145, 146, 147, 149
diatomite. 151
feldspar, 29, 160
fluorspar, 161
gem stones. 166
gold, 30,312
gypsum, 31, 224
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Kern County—Continued
lime and limestone, 172
ma^nesite, magnesium, and magnesium compounds, 182
meiourv,331,333
mica, 184, 186
natural gas, 33, 67

-gasoline, 32, 33, 83
perlite, 199, 200
petroleum, 34, 85. 90, 97, 101, 106, 108

gases, liquefied, 34, 83
potassium salts, 237
pumice and pumioite, 35, 114, 193, 195
quartz crystal, 207
salt, 35, 242, 245
sand and gravel, 36, 252
silica, 36
silver, 37, 344
sulfur, 274
tin, 350, 351
torbernite, 362
tungsten, 39, 356, 358, 361

Kernite, 215, 216, 219
Kings County

copper, 301
gypsum, 31
magnesite, magnesium, and magnesium compounds, 181
mercury, 331
natural gas, 33, 68

-gasoline, 33, 83
petroleum, 34, 93, 102, 107

gases, liquefied, 34, S3
sand and gravel, 252

"Kunzite", 164, 166
Kyanite, 12, 116

Lake County
asphalt, 125
bituminous rock, 125
boron, 217
fluorspar, 161
gem stones, 168
manganese, 327
mercury, 32, 331, 336
mineral water, 32
perlite, 199, 200
sand and gravel, 36
stone, 38
sulfur, 274

Langbeinite, 237
Lanthanum. 362, 363
Lassen County

gold, 30, 312
perlite, 199, 200
pumice and pumicite, 193, 196
silver, 37
stone, 263

Laterite, 286, 287
Lautarite, 230
Lazulite, 162
Lead. 31 . 163, 182. 292, 293, 319-324
"Leopard" ore. 295
Lepidolite, 166, 233, 234, 235, 236
Leucite. 241
Lime, 31, 158, 171-176
Limestone. 12, 171-17G, 224, 227, 261, 264, 265, 266, 274, 275, 277
Limonite, 315
Linarite, 319
Lithia.235
Lithium minerals. 32. 208, 212, 214, 233-236
I>,ogan. Clarence A.,

Dolomite. 155-158
Gold, 309-315
Platinum and allied metals, 340-343
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L<311inKite, 119, 120
Los AiikpIps (_'oui>ly

aluiiiiiuiin. "JS."). ijST

asphalt, 120, 12!)

bitiiininous inck, 12ti, 12!i

black siiiKis. i;;i, i;;r.

l)(»r<)ii, 21(!, 217
cenK'iit.2S, 1-10. 142
clav,2S, 2!». 147. H'.t

(liatuiiiitc. 211, 1.')!, ir.2. 1.". I

(liildinite, l.")!!

lluorspar, Kll
tCohl.oO, 314
grai)hite, 1(>!». 170
K.vpsiim. 224. 22."., 227
io(iinc, ."'.1

iron, .'ilS

iiiiiioral water, 32
natural gas, o3, 07, 08

-gasoline, 3.'?, 80, 83
petroleum, 34, 8."), 80. !»7, !»!», 103, 108

gases, liquetied, 34, 80, S3
phosjiliates, 191
p.vropliyllite, 39
sand anil gravel, 30, 252, 253, 255
silver. 37
soapstone, 38
stone, .38, 205, 209, 270
talc and soapstone, 39, 279
titanium. 39, 352, 353, 354, 355
zinc, 307

Luzonite, 320

M

Madera County
aluminum, 280
copi)er, 29, 302
feldspar, 29
gold, 30
iron, 315,317
n.ituralgas, .33, 08
petroleum, 107
pumice and pumiclte, 35, 115, 193, 190
SJind and gravel, 30, 252
silver, 37
stone, 2(t3

tungsten, .39, .3.50

Magnesia, 170, 177, 240
Magnesite, .".2. 172. 177-184
Magnesium, 177-184

comi)ounds, 32, 177-184, 208, 210
Magnetite, 133, 134. 135, 2.".3, 315, 310, 317, 318
.Malachite, 300, 320
M a ng.inese, .324-329
Manganite, 324
Marl.le, 1.58. 172, 170, 201, 205, 200, 207, 270
Marcasite, 203
Marin County

asphalt, 120
hituminous rock, 120
clay, 29, 149
mineral water, .32

sand and gravel, 252
Mariposa Countv

barite, 25, 130
ferro-allovs, 308
gold, 29. .30, 310, 312
mica, 184, 185
platinum group metals, 35
quartz crystal, 207
sand and gravel, 30
Bilver, 37
slate, 37, 2,58

zinc, 305, 307
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Mendocino County
asphalt, 126
bituminous rock, 126
carbon dioxide, 28
coal, 62, 63, 64
diatomite, 151
graphite, 169
magnesite, magnesium, and magnesium compounds, 181
manganese. 327

Merced County
antimony, 289
cement, 142
gold, 29, 30, 312
mercury, 331
platinum group metals, 35, 341
sand and gravel, 252
silver, 37
slate, 2.58

Mercury (quicksilver) . 32, 134, 330-337
Metacinnabarite, 330, 335
Meyerhofferite, 215
Miargvrite, 348. 345
Mica, 32, 184-186
Microcline, 159
Millstones, abrasive, 113
Mineral pigments, 32

water, 32
Mirabilite, 249, 250
Modoc County

calcite (optical) , 136, 137
diatomite, 151, 153
gold, ,30

peat, 83
perlite. 199, 200
pumice and pumicite, 35, 193, 198
salt, 243
sand and gravel, 36
silver, 37

Molybdenite, 337, 338
Molybdenum, 32, 337-340
Monazite, 133, 134, 135, 136, 162, 361, 362
Mono County

andalusite, 116
clay, 145
diatomite. 153
fluorspar, 161, 162
gem stones, 168

—<i^ gold, 30, 312
lead, 31
lime and limestone, 173
mica. 186
molvbdenum, 338, 340
perlite, 199, 200
potassium salts, 237
pumice and pumicite. .35. 115, 193, 196. 198
pyropbyllite, 38, 281, 282
scoria, 35

-i silver, 37, 344, 347
tungsten, 39. 356, 358

Monohydrate, 247
Montan wax, 62, 63
Monterey County

asbestos, 122
asphalt, 126
bituminous rock, 126
coal, 62, 64
diatomite, 151, 153
dolomite, 155. 156, 158
feldspar, 160
gold, 30
lime, 32
magnesite. magnesium, and magnesium compounds, 32, 177, 182
jnercury, 331
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Monterey Count v—Continued
petroleum,' r?4, 89, 100, 105
phosi)liates, 191
salt, 35
sand and f,'ravel, 36, 253, 257
sand, sandstone, crushed rock, 113
silica, 30
silver, 37, 347
stone, 38. 266,207, 269

Montniorilloiiite. 142, 143, 147
Mont roydite, 330
Mor;:anite, 165
Muscovite, 1(!2, 165, 184, 185, 238, 258
Myrickite, 168

N

Nacrite, 143
Nahcolite, 247
Napa County

asbestos, 122
asphalt, 125
bituminous rock, 125
cement, 141
Kold. 30
niai;nesite, mafrnesium, and magnesium compounds, 181, 182
mercury, 32. 331, 336
mineral water, 32
perlite, 34, 199, 203
I)umice and pumicite, 35, 193. 198
sand and jjravel, 30
silver, 37
stone, 38, 264

Natrolite. 166
Natron, 247
Natural gas, 32, 66-79

-Kasoline,33, 80-83, 99
Neodymium, 363
Noptunite, 106
Nevada County

asbestos, 122
ba rite, 131
coj)per, 302
gold. 29. 30, 311,312,315
silver, 37, 344
zinc, 367

Niccolite, 119
Niter cake. 249. 251
Nitrofren comi)ounds, 186-187
Ncntronite, 143
"Norbide". artificial abrasive, 116
Norman, L. A., Jr.,

Ant imonv, 288-291
Arsenic, 118-120
Pebbles for prinding, 187-189
Tin, 349-352

Oakeshott, Gordon T>.,

Asphalt and bituminous rock, 124-130
Black sands, 133-136
Diatomite, 150-155
Graphite, 169-171
Natural gas, 66-79
Natural ga.soline and liquefied petroleum gases, 80-83
Petroleum, 85-108
Titanium. .352-355

O'Brien, John C,
Copper, 300-307
Zinc, 364-368

Octahedrite, 3,53

Olivine, 134, 277, 295
Opal, 168
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Orange County
asphalt, 126
ha rite, 131
hitiuniuous rock, 126
clay, 28, 29, 144, 145, 149
coal, 64
(liatoniite, 151
lead, 321
lime and limestone, 175
mercury, 331, 333
mineral water, 32
naturalgas, 33, 67

-gasoline, 33, 83
peat, 33, 83
petroleum, 34, 86, 90, 104

gases, liquefied, 34, 83
pyrites, 204, 205
salt, 35
sand and gravel, 36, 255
stone. 3S
tin. .351

zinc. 365, 366, 367
Orpiment, 119
Orthoclase, 159. 238
Osmifidium, 343
Osmium, 341, 343
Otavite, 293

Palladium, 341, 342
Peat, 33, 83-84
Pehbles for grinding, 33, 111, 113, 187-189
Periclase, 183
Peridotite, 294
Perlite, 12. .34, 192-203
Perovskite, 353
Petroleum. 34, 85-108, 153

gases, liquefied, 34, 66, 67, 80-83
Petzite, 310
Phlogopite, 184
Phosphates. 189-192
Pitchblende, 361, 362
Placer County

aluminum, 286
asbestos, 25, 122
black sand, 135
chromitp, 298
clay, 28. 29, 144, 145, 149
copper, 302
gold, 30, 315
iron, 319
magnesite, magnesium, and magnesium compounds. 181
monazite, 362
quartz crystal. 207
sand and gravel, 257
silver, 37
slate, 37, 258, 259
stone, 263, 269, 270

Plagioclase, 159
Platiniridium. 341
Platinum and allied metals, 340-343

group metals, 35, 133, 134
Plumas County

barite, 25, 130, 131,132
beryllium. 132
copper. 300, 301, 302, 303, 307
diatomite, 151
gold, 30, 315
lime and limestone, 172
molybdenum, 338, 340
sand and gravel, 36
silver, 37, 344
stone. 263
zinc, 364
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PliimliiifTo. ICO
I'liiiiil)oj!irosit(>, 319
I'oscpn.vte, 12r>

I'ot.ish." .sn, ir.!». 212, 213, 23(5. 239 241 "4''

I'ol.issiuin chloridi', 213, 214
s:ilts, 2(IS, 2:!(;-242

sulfate, 214
Powellitp, 337, 358
I'raspodyniiiim, 363
Prifcito, 21.~>

ProlxTtitc, 21.">

Pioiistiti', 119. 344, .-M.-

Psilnlil('l;mo, .324

PiilpstdiH's. al>rasivc, 113
Pumice. at)r;isiv('. 111, 114

and puniieite, 12. 3"), 192-203
Pyrartryrite. 288. 344, 34.")

I'yrite. 3.",. 134. 203-2(Mi. 2.-,8. 274, 27r,, 289, 300, 301. .303, 304. 320
I'vrolmr. 214
Pyrolu.site. 324
Pyiomorpliitp, 319
Pyropliyllite. 38, 102, 270-282
Pyroxene. 29.'»

Pynliotite, 203, 204, 20.~), r.CH). .302

Quartz, abra.si\ e. 111,113
cry.sta 1,200-208

Quaitzite. alirasive, 111, 11,",, 187
Quicklime. 173. 174. 170. 20(5
Quicksilver (.'see mercury ) , .32

435

Rare earth elenienls. .301 ,303
Kasoritt\ 217
RealCTr. 119
Rlindium. .341..342. 343
RlKKlodirosite, 172, 32."(, 320
Rhodonite, .',2."), .•'.20

Rhyolite. 187. 199, 200, 201. 202. 302. 303
Riverside Coun(v

aluminum.' 280. 287
antimony. 2.">

ashestos, 122
hervlliuni, 132
liismuth, 291, 292.293
cadmium, 29.3

cement. 2s. 140, 142
clav. 28. 29, 1 14. 149
coal, 01.04
cyrtolite. 3(52

feldsi)ar, l.V.!, ICO
fluorspar, 101. 1(!2. 103
garnet. 112
gem stones, 104, 165
gold, 30
gypsum. 31. 223. 224 227
iron.31.31.".. 31(!, 318
lead, 31
lime and limestone, 173, 175
manganese. 327
mica. 184. 180
mineral water, .32

monazite, .302
perlite, 1 MO. 200
rock, crushed. 113
salt, 242
samarskite, 362
sand and gravel, .36, 253, 254. 257
silica. ."'.O

silver, 37
stone, 38, 263, 264, 266, 267, 269
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Riverside Countv—Continued
tin, 350, 351
xenotime, 3(52

yttrocrasite, 362
Rock, cruslied, abrasive, 112
Roofing granules, 269
Ruby silver, 344
Ruthenium, 341
Rutile, 135, 162, 352, 354

S
Sacramento County

aluminum, 286
clav, 28,20.144,145, 149
R0ld,29, 30. 312
natural gas, 33, 66, 68
peat, S3
pebbles for grinding:. 188, 189
platinum group metals, 35. 341
sand and gravel, 36, 252, 253
silver, 37
stone, 263

Salines, 12, 208-251
Sal soda, 214, 247
Salt 35. 208. 209. 210. 211, 226, 242-246, 247

cake, 212, 249
Saltpeter, 232
Samarium, .363

Samarskite.361.362
San Benito County

antimonv. 289, 291
asbestos. 122
black sand. 1.35

cement, 28. 142
clay. 28, 146. 149
diatomitc, 151
dolomite, 155, 1.56

gem stones. 166
gypsum. 227
magnesite. mnsnesium. and magnesium compound.s. 1S1. 182
mercury. 32. 331 . 332. 336
mineral water, 32
petroleum. .34. 101.105
pumice and pumicite, 193
stone. 263. 264
strontitim minerals, 272

San Bernardino County
antimonv, 25, 289
barite. 131
bastnasite..361,362,363
bismuth. 292
borates, 25
boron, 216
bromine, 28, 219
calcium chloride. 28. 221. 222
cement, 28. 140. 141.142
clav, 28. 29. 145. 146, 147, 149
copper. 29. 301.,302
diatomite. 151
feldspar. 29, 160
fluorspar, 161, 162, 163
garnet, 112
gemstones. 167, 168, 169
gold, 30. ,312

Rvpsum, 225. 226, 229
iron, 31, 315, 317, 318
lead, 31..321
lime and limestone. .32, 173, 175
lithium minerals. 32
magnesite, magnesium, and magnesium compounds, 182
manganese, 327
mineral pigments, 32

water, 32
perlite, 199. 201
petroleum, 34, 100, 104
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San Hernardino County—Continued
potash, ,"{."(

pmiiice and puuiicite, 35, 193, 198
salines, 211
salt,3r>, 241!. 24.'}, 240
sand and ;;ravel, 30, 2ij3, 255
silica, 30
silver, 37, 344, 347, 349
soda, 37
sodium sulfate, 250
stone. 3S. 20.'.. 205. 200, 207
strontiiiin niiiifrals, 3S. 27(1, 271 , 272
talc and suapsloiic, .'{i), 277, 27<S

tin, 350, 351,3.52
tunjrstt-n. ;',;». 3.5(;, :'.57, 358
zinc, 3!>..305. .-UiO. 307

Sand, abrasive. 111, 112
and travel, 35, 251-258

, jilass, 101
San Diefjo County

allanite, 302
arsenic, 111)

beryllium, 132
bismuth, 2!)2

bromiu<>, 221
calcite (ni)tical), 136,137
calcium ciiloride, 222
cement, 141
clay, 2.S, 29, 140, 149
coal, 61
diatomite, 151
feldspar, 159. 100
fluorspar. 101
geni stones. 104, 10.5

Rol(1.30.312
Kypsum. 220
lime and limestone, 17.">. 175
lithium. 2.'t3.2:',5

maunesite, ina^jnesium, and iiiafjnesium compounds. 32, 177
mineral water, 32
molvbdenum,338,340
peat,;'.2. S3
pebides for {rrindinK, 34, 113, 188, 189
l>hosi)hates. 191
pvrites. 204,205
pvrophvllite.3S. 281,282
quartz crystal, 206, 207
.salt. 35
.sand and gravel, 36, 253, 254
siher. 37
stone.:'.X. 201.203. 204
strontium mincr.ils. 270. 271, 273

Sandstone, 01 , 0.3. 04. 2(>1 . 267
, abrasive. 111, 112

San Francisco County
asphalt, 125
bituminous rock, 125
copper, 301
mineral water, 32
pumice and immicite, 199
sand and f;ra\el. .3.5

San Joaquin Countv
clay, 28, 29, 149
copper, 301
diatomite, 151
gold. 30
masnesite, magnesium, and magnesium compounds, 178
manganese. 320. 327. 329
natural gas. .33. 66. 69

-gasoline, 80
peat, 83
petroleum. 107

gas. liquefied. 80
platinum group metals. 35
sand and gravel, 30. 252
silver, 37
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San Luis Obispo County
asphalt, 120
bituminous rock, 126
chromite, 2!)."), 2!)S

clay, 28, 29, 141)

coal, 61
diatomite, 151
gypsum, 221
lime and limcstune, 173, 175
manganese, 327
mercury, 32, 331
mineral water, 32
petroleum, 34, 8!), 95, 100, 105
pumice and puinicite, 35, 193, 199
sand and gravel, 36
sodium sulfate, 250
stone, 267, 269

San Mateo County
cement, 28, 140, 142
clay, 29, 149
copper, 301
lime and limestone, 173, 175
magnesite, magnesium, and magnesium compounds, 32, 179
salt, 246
sand and gravel, 254
stone, 38, 263, 264, 265

Santa Barbara County
asphalt, 125, 126
bituminous rock, 125, 126
cement, 142
clay, 28, 29, 149
diatomite, 29, 150, 151
gypsum, 227, 229
mercury, 331
mineral water, 32
natural gas, 33, 69

-gasoline, 33, 80, 83
petroleum, 34, 85, 89. 95, 100, 105, 108

gases, liquefied, 34, 80, 83
phosphates, 191
pumice and pumicite, 193
sand and gravel, 36
stone, 38

Santa Clara County
antimony, 289
asphalt, 125, 126
bituminous rock, 125, 126
cement, 28, 140, 142
clay, 28, 29, 149
fluorspar, 161
lime and limestone, 173, 175
lithium minerals, 32
magnesite, magnesium, and magnesium compounds, 178, 181, 182
manganese, 327
mercury, 32, 331, 336
petroleum, 34, 101
sand and gravel, 36
serpentine, 36
stone, 38, 264, 265

Santa Cruz County
asphalt, 25, 126
bituminous rock, 25, 126
black sands, 134
cement, 28, 140, 142
clay, 28, 29, 149
copper, 301
iron, 318
lime and limestone, 173, 175
sand and gravel, 254
stone, 265, 266
titanium, 353, 354

Saponite, 143
Sassolite, 215
Satin spar, 224
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Scheelite, 355, 35G, 357, 358, 359
Schist, LM>f)

Sclirocckinjierite, 3G2
Scoria, 35
Scorl, H'A
Si-isiiiotito", lOG
Scl.'iiitt". Jl!4

Si'iiaiinotite, 288
Scricite, 184
Scipcntino, :\r>, 172, 276, 295
Siialc. 31t, ()3, 04
Shasta County

asl.ostos,25, 122
harite, 131
cadmium, 293
cement, 140
dironiite, 205
copper. 2!). 300, 301, 302, 303, 306, 307
(liatomite, 151
feno-allnys, 308
«ol(l. 20. 30. 312
iron. 31 5. 317, 318
lead, 31
lime and limestone, 173, 175
mineral water, 32
molybdenum, 338, 340
platinum group metals, 35, 341, 342
pyrites. .35. 203, 204
s.ind and gravel, 36, 252
silver, 37, 344, 347
stone, 38. 265
sulfur, 274
sulfuric acid, 275
talc and soapstone, 279
zinc. 30. 364, 365, 366, 367, 368

Siderite. 172
Sierra County

copper, 29
gold. 20. .30, 310, 312, 315
iron. 315. 317, 319
lead, 31
sand .md -ravel, 36, 252
.silver, 37

Silica,.35, 138
Silico-manganese, 308
Sili<-oii c;irl)ide (artificial abrasive) , 115
Sillimanite, 116
Silver. :Ui, 202, 293, 343-349
SiscrsUite, 341
SisUivou County

"copper. 301. 302
chromite, 295
diamond. Ill
gem stones, 167, 168
gold, 20, 30, 312
lime and limestone, 173,,175 -

nKMcnry. 331, 333
mineral water, 32
pebbles for grinding, 188, 189
perlite. 199,201 s

platinum group metals, 35, 341
pumice :ind i)umicite. 35, 115. 193, 199
pyrites, 205
scoria, 35
silver, 37
stone. 38

Sl.it<.. .••.7. 63. 258-260,261
Smaltite. 119, 299
Smithsonite. IC.S. 320. 364, 365, 366
Soapstone, 38. 276-282
Soda, 37

ash. 176. 212. 213, 214, 247, 240
, caustic, 247
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Sodium bicarbonate, 212, 214, 247
carbonate, 208, 209, 210, 213, 243, 246-249, 251, 273
chloride, 208, 209, 250
sulfates, 208, 210, 214, 243, 245, 249-251

Solano County
cement, 141
copper, 301
lime and limestone, 173
natural gas, 33. 67, 69
petroleum, 107
salt, 243
stone, 264, 267

Sonoma County
asphalt, 125
bituminous rock, 125
chromite, 298
diatomite, 151
graphite, 169
magnesite, magnesium, and magnesium compounds, 181
mercury, 32, 331
mineral water, 32
naturalgas, 33, 69
perlite, 199, 200, 201
petroleum, 34, 102, 106
potassium salts, 237
stone, 38, 264, 269
sulfur, 274

Spessartite, 325, 326
Sphalerite, 289, 293, 300, 301, 302, 303, 305, 320, 364, 365, 366
Sphene, 353, 362
Spodumene, 164, 165, 166, 235
Stanislaus County

aluminum, 285
cement, 149
clay, 28
gold, 29, 30, 312
magnesite, magnesium, and magnesium compounds, 181, 182
manganese, 327
mercury, 331
natural gas, 33
platinum, 341
pumice and pumicite. 35, 193
sand and gravel, 36, 253
silver, 37

Stannite, 349
"Steatite", 277, 278, 280
Steel, 161. 163, 182, 308
Stewart, Richard M.,

Lead, 319-324
Molybdenum, 337-340
Silver, 343-349
Tungsten. 355-361

Stibnite, 288, 289, 290
Stone, 37, 260-270

, agricultural, 261, 266, 267
, crushed, 260, 261, 263, 264. 269
, dimension, 260, 263, 265, 267, 269
, refractory, 261

Strontianite, 271, 272, 273
Strontium minerals, 38, 208, 270-273
Sulfaselenide, 294
Sulfur, 38, 273-275
Sulfuric acid, 275-276
Sutter County

cement, 149
clay, 29
copper, 301
natural gas, 33, 69, 73

Sylvanite, 310
Svlvinite, 237
Sylvite, 220. 236
Symons, Henry H.,

Contributions of the counties to the mineral production of California during 1948,
41-58

Mineral production in California during 1948 compared with 1947, 25-40
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Tnchvdrito. 222
Talc, 12,:{s, l(;i.27r,2.'<2

, abrasive. 111, 114
Tantalato, ."{(U

Tehama Citiinty

chromitc, 205
diatoinite, IHl
mineral water. ,'}2

petroleum, 107
sand and gravel, 252
sulfur, 274

Tennantite, 11!), 320
Tenorite, 300
Terrazzo, 158. 173, 17G. 2G7
T.'trahedrite. 2S.S, 289, 3(K), 320, .343

Tiienardite, 24!), 250
Thermonatrite, 247
Thorianite, .•{G2

Thorite, 3G2
Tiiorium, .3G1-.3G3

Tiemannite, 330
Tin. 2!)2,349-.352
Tincalconite, 215
Titanium. 39, 352-3.55
Titauoma^'netite, 352, 3.5.3

Topaz. 1G4, 1G5
Torhernite, 3G2
Tourmaline. 1G4, 1G5, 16G, 215
Travertine, 2(55

Tremolite, 121, 123. 1G1. 172, 276, 278. 279
Trinity County

bervllium, 132
coal, G3
copper, 301, .302

diamond, 111
gem stones, IGS
gold, 29. 30, 312
manganese, 327
mercury, 331, 3-33

platinum. 341, 342
pumic and pumicite, 1!J3, 199
pyrites, 204, 205
sand and gravel, 36
silver, .37

stone, 38
Tripoli, abrasive. 111. 113
Trona.211.212,213,247
Tuff. 192. 1!)3

Tulare County
allanite, 362
cement, 149
clay, 29
feldspar, IGO
fluorspar, IGl
gem stones, 1G7, 168
magnesite, mai;nesium, and magnesium compounds, 181, 182
natural gas, .33

petroleum, 108
quartz crystal, 20G, 207
sand and gravel, 3(!. 252
talc and soapstone, 279
tungsten, 39, 3.58

zinc, 365
Tungsten, 39. 292, 293. 355-361
Tuolumne County

aluminum, 286
beryllium, 1.32

cement, 140
clay, 144
dolomite, 157
gold, 30
lime and limestone, 32, 173, 175
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Tuolumne County—Continued
natural gas, 69
silver, 37
slate, 37, 258, 259
stone, 38, 2G5, 266, 267
talc and soapstone, 279

Turner, Mort D.,
Aluminum, 285-288
Clavs, 142-150
Sand and gravel, 251-258
Slate, 258-260
Stone, 260-270

Turquoise, 164, 167

Ulexite, 215, 216, 217
Uraninite, 361, 362
Uranium, 361, 361-363

V
Valentinite, 288
Ventura County

asphalt, 125, 126
bituminous rock, 125, 126
boron, 216, 217
calcium chloride, 222
cement, 139, 149
clay, 29
gypsum, 31, 223, 226, 227
lime and limestone, 173, 175
mica, 184, 185
natural gas, 33, 67

-gasoline, 33, SO, 83
petroleum, 34, 85, 88, 100, 108

gases, liquefied, 34, 80, 83
phosphates, 191
sand and gravel, 36, 254 ,

stone, 266
sulfur, 274

Vermiculite, 186
Vernon, James W.,

Cadmium, 293-294
Coke, 64-65
Ferro-allovs. 308-309
Iron, 315-319
Magnesite, magnesium, and magnesium compounds, 177-184
Sulfur, 273-275
Sulfuric acid, 275-276

Ver Planck, William E., Jr.,

Nitrogen compounds, 186-187
Salines, 208-251
Strontium minerals, 270-273

Vesuvianite, 172

W
Wad, 324, 325
Witherite, 130, 131
Wolframite, 355, 356, 359
Wollastonite, 172
Wright, Lauren A.,

Andalusite, kvanite, and sillimanite, 116-118
Beryllium, 132-133
Calcite (optical), 136-138
Dolomite, 155-158
Feldspar, 158-161
Cxem stones, 164-169
Mica, 184-186
Quartz crystal, 206-208
Talc, soapstone, and pyrophyllite, 276-282

Wulfcnite, 319, 337

Xanthochroite, 293
Xenotime, 362
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Yolo County
copper, 301
fluorspar, 161
mercury, 32
natural gas, .3.3, GO
petroleum, 107
sand and gravel, .3G, 2i'>2

stone, 38
Yttrium,.301..3G3
Yttrocra.site, 302
Yuba County

gold, 20. .30, 312
mon.'izite, .302

platinum group metals, 35, 341
silver, 37

Zinc, 39, 310, 320, .3G4-.368

Zircon, 1.33. 1.34. 13"., .302, 368, 369
sand. 258

Zirconium, 368-370

O

25153 3-50 3M
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